


















2 JOURNAL OF DISCOURSE

butbat a kingdom that is divine and
which acknowledges the great red-
eemer and savior as its king and
lawgiver it must endure forever
I1 looktook back with great pleasure

upon the history of this people from
the commencement down to the pre-
sent timetimgkimg I1 see what god has
wroughtwroughtinwroughton in their behalf I1 see what
he has accomplished among the na-
tions it is true that we have not
continued as faithful in all things as
we should we have not made that
progression in this kingdom that we
ought we have been perhaps slow
to hearken in all things to the coun-
sels which god has given and the
order which he has revealed and
which was intended to be of the
greatest advantage to and to produce
the greatest amount of happiness
among the saints of the most high
I1 say that in some respects we have
been slow to obey the order of hea-
ven in many things we have done
well when the doctrines of faith
repentance and baptism for the re-
mission of sins the baptism of fire
and the holy ghost through the
laying on of the handsbands of the servants
of god were taught to us we laid
hold of them with full purpose of
hearlheartbearl we covenanted before high
heaven that we would keep the com-
mandmentsmandimandinandments of the lord according to
the best of the ability which we had
we did well in embracing these
heavenly principles
when god spake to us some forty

two or fortythreeforty three years ago and
commanded us then scattered about
in the state of new york to gather
up to ohio we did well in hearken
ing to that commandment and com-
ing together in kirtland then in
geaugageangageange county again when god
gave a commandment through0 his
aerzerservantvankvant the prophetprophefcProphefc joseph to ga-
ther up from all parts of the united
states and form a nucleus in jackson

county in the state of missouri we
did well in obeyingC that command-
ment when god by the mouth of
his servant commanded that we
should go forth and officiate and be
baptized for and in behalf of our
dead kindred we did well in per-
forming that which we were com-
mandedmandedtodoto do whenbecommandedwhen ho commanded
his saints scattered abroad iiin foreign
countries to gather to this continent
all who gathered in obedience to that
requirement with full purpose of
heart to do his will did well when
we were driven from our inheritances
in jackson county missouri and
our lands and houses and goods were
spoiled we did well in being faithful
to god when our enemies a few
years after rose eneraebaebn masse and drove
us from our beautiful city of nau
voo into these inhospitable western
wilds where to all human appear-
ance we must perish of starvation
we did well to brave the dangers
of the desert and the difficulties
we had to encounter in coming to
these mountains in many other
things too we have done well
there are some few things however
which I1 wish to name wherein I1
think a great reformation is needed
among the people of god I1 read in
this book called the book of mor-
mon of a certain order in regard to
temporal things which existed soon
after the days of christ which was
revealed and established by him for
the benefit of the saints who lived
on this western hemisphere it
was the highest order and law of the
kingdom of god in regard to tempo-
ral things I1 read that the ancient
saints upon this continent entered
into that order with all their hearts
they were not a small handful of
people like the latter day saints
but they were spread over the whole
of north and south america milMR
lions on millions of people dwelt in
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large and populous cities in the four
quarters of this great western hemi-
sphere and they all entered into this
heavenly order which god had esta-
blished on this continent and con-
tinued therein for 167 years
what was that order they had

all things in common not an iso-
lated few where jesus ministered to
them not a few individuals who
dwelt in a certain region ot country
but the savior having chosen twelve
disciples from among the multitude
to whom he appeared they were
sent forth upon all the face of the
jandland and so great were the evidences
given concerningconcerning the appearance of
jesus that the whole people were
converted unto the lord and they
were willing to be guided by those
servants who were called and ordained
to administer in their midst
prior to that time there were rich

and poor among the people and
from the history given no doubt an
order of things existed on this con-
tinent in those days resembling that
which nownov exists among all the na-
tions andanaauaauk kingdoms of the earth
some lifted up in pride and popu-
larity because of their great wealth
others bowed down in the dust be-
cause of their poverty and class dis-
tinctionstinct ions prevailed until this new
order of things was established
what a blessed people how happy
they must have been no poor
either in north or south america
no beggars in the streets of their
great cities but all the property
the gold and silver the flocks and
herds and everything that was cal-
culated to make life happy in the
possession of and enjoyed as stew-
ards by the whole people no ine-
quality so far as this was concerned
for the pattern was after the order of
heavenly things
now let us ask the question hasbas

god ever revealed to thetho latter day

saints the necessity of entering into
this heavenly order in regard to
their wealth he has when
when we gathered up to jackson
county in the state of missouri in
the year 1831 the land was conse-
crated and set apart by revelation
for the erection thereon of a great
and heavenly city unto the most
high god not the old jerusalem
but a new jerusalem a city ofzionof zion
god by the mouth of his servant
joseph who for a short space of
time dwelt in the midst of the peo-
ple there revealed the law of con-
secrationsecration not the law ofcf tithing
but the law of consecration let
me repeat that law latter day
saints for as it is a law which will
come in force at some future period
of our history it will not be amiss
for us to understand its nature and
to prepare to approximate to its
requirements so that when it iais
introduced amongst us we may
tiketaketiko hold of it with all our hearts
when we went up to that country
in 1831 the commandment of the
alostmost high to the saints was that
they should consecrate all that they
had not one tenth merely not
the surplus of their property but
all that they had whether it wawass
gold silver household furniture
wearing apparel jewelry horses
cattle wagonswagons mechanical tools
machinery or whatever wealth or
property they possessed they were
to consecrate the whole and de-
liver it unto the lords judge in the
midst of zion who was behe the
bishop in those days we hadbad not
the necessity of so many bishops as
now we wereberewere a small people then
and the bishop in zion under the
direction of the highest authorities
of the church hebe being guided and
inspired by the holy ghost was
to take charge of all the consecra-
tions of the people of the most
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high this mademarle them apaaa1 equal
every person stood upon the sarnesamegarne
platfwnplapia mloMJOmia possessi&pos pssiassi g n hi g tuto be
gi itt allahailali was ecmsecratedconsfi ritedrdted ondordi d
be aaa Ai thett euincuineurncummoncommonnion property of the
cl r ii
NAVN AV how wasvi aa this common pro-

perty to be usedlied first the saints
needed land they needednee4eclrneati4means to
bubuibullil ii habitations theythoy neededfarjnneeded hanm
ing cltellsdsitteisils ththeyey nneeded flocksrocks anaandard
hebcrher si they aqnqneededoo00 rmanufacturinga 5

i

est liimeuts ibtheypy needed mer
calipecalibecalcai nefntfotenaf aid all kinds of mechanical
bu essebaesa to be introduced into twrtlwrowr
midstmi 1stast j istst as lastfast as theythoy procuredprocuro
memeimet Ynss sufficient by whom weret4ewemewerewemm thothe
ste rdshipsrdshlps of the saintssaintasaints14idofrlaid off
tltiitil f lorislonis judge or bishopP init oben
puiiasedpuIiapu i sed land from thothe unin
sist s aliddudaudand then laid oxoff to eachrrifineach man
hrhi 4t vi wardshipdrdbhip sacjacaccordingQ iug tota the
nonu kr11 otof his family those voW
we leelecieehanicaieei echarlesecharhanicshanicaleaicales rc&bio4tecdod thetho tools
neneinet myi y to work wiih1abpsowiahwifh I1 those whovhqvhf
Mw led ulion to enengagegagge in some
bu i s wherein a gmgreateror amount
of it il was nneededeedpd had a capital
ac i inglingi v thatthalisthatisthallsis that was thhee
intiniin ttionoi as the commoncorntoo propertyofnpropertyofproperty of
ththi i urchutich should Jincreseincrestinpprespqcresecrele
perhaps the question maymaybomaybeaqbq asked

con i this equality be maintainedtalimtalintai10
ficafrcarc i bithitthatuit time hncafqrthhncefqpth andyedwedlaid
for vervorr if there ha4beepha beepnpiaw1P9 jav
givern instructing 1na hpfvltvptv this eequal-
ity could be maintainedmaintairiqd thethqtha peqpleppqplespeaple
before twelve rnmonthntant4 hadpadaad passed
aw would have been unequal
aarinaaainagain why Becabecauseusea manbermanperman per-
haps of small talent or abilitrpig4tability anightjnight
mismanage his stewardship or in-
heritance and instead of gainingkgipingkaiping
anything hebe would lose andtheranotheranether
man having a little more talent and
indindustryindasrtyindastryastry and perhaps a little abrembremore
wisdo wowoulibouliu14 gaingam a little another
mans business tact and knowledge
were perhaps such that he could carry
on a large manufacturing establish

mentmen fr and in a short timelimpilmeI1 riefieliete Wgiuldwiulddidulduli
gain his thouthousandsands andadriaddi t wa c& he
ca0 arserse i t a year wpw mouldouldwould agan a have
hadbad rich ardavda prpoorpourr if gidgud balilailhaauail not
prvidedprovidedpr vidadvidcd agairragaawaaguirraeansrirr Vi
what provisprovisrsprovihiorsrs did tletieP lord

make in order tornatoinatoma ntainetain this aulgolgoioqatlqul
ityiky among his sints perperuperrpernaneperutancfernanenanetanctane y
hejngadehe made this arrangementanan ement by law
ithateverythat every man shoshoulduld be codseodsmsidereddered
astpwarda steward first and prove tlwslftoosioosloosl oos if
a wise steward bcfrab foreforo he could ocF en-
titled to an everlasting iniwrinaninln ruwerdwerumerawelincelioce
these stewards wre to retierret1erretherturtut lerier an
account to the juddijudgijod in zionziooytvf beirbeurttieir&eir
5tevjirdstoivv4shipsships or in other v r s agas
it is written in thethe book of drrr roene
add covenants 1 it is dequrequ red of
evi44evair steward to render an ao antlantunt
ofolf bishis stevardshipstewardshipbardship b thith iuiii tictiu1ar4eii c aidadd
eternity dogDOSdoe and cov secseoac8csrc x cpar 11.
mpjrp whom does b rendelrender thiisthis rC papp1 rt

pror aecconntccountaunt to t hetheibe lords c4shopi ishi ip or
bishops as the casecasp may bibu i he re-
ports what he bashashan done wirwit the119tuerherie
zmnnsjrnflbnszinns entrusted to his cre tfif a
man hasas been tu trusted wniiwitiiwitie fitaiftjif y ir
with a thousand dollarsdulduilars irir i a
rpillionmillion to carry vnon somesonoesomo brbloblabio ichlehjeh of

i

businesshusin4usinausiness he mostmust at the eidcdeld 1 the
yearrendcryear render an accountcantic of tha stew-
ardshipardship if a maiimaumali is only eurrusedentusCOTUS ed
withaith 1I smasmallsmail11 farmfamgamgag he reidrure desde s an
Aiccpuntccpqnticcpunt of his stewardship at abietbiet tie end
oforthethe year and thus all those who
are occupied inin these dad1d fiff rent
branches of trade render accountsaccuunts
of their stewardshipsstewarjsnipssteward ships coyseconsecratingconsecrdringcoysecratingcratIng
at the end of the year all thanthacthar tiey
havehe gained excepting whatwhaiwhalghat it has
cotocotcoi to feed and clothe thetheuthea a are
theyfheyahey not equal yes and this
maintmaintainsains a permanent equality j for
the man whwho0 has gained a hundred
thousand in his stewardship conse-
crates all that bhee hahas not used and
the man with a smallersmailer stewardship
who in the wholewhoie year hashadbas only
gained fifty dollars over and aooveabove
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what he has usedsedu consecrates that
fifty the man who has gained most
consecrates most the man who has
gainedrained least consecratesconsecrates the least
this reduces them yearly to the
same position and condition as they
were in when they commenced this
beavenlyorderheavenly order
did the people carry outthisout this law

no i iwhywhyiphy because they had im-
bibed the notions which had pre-
vailed among the people of the
whole earth and these notions were
in direct opposition to the order of
heaven the notions and traditions
of the world were that every man
mustaheanebe for himself every familyfamiiybamily for
themselves and they must labor
with their might mind and strength
to gain all they possibly could gain
and use it only for themselves and
their generations after them caring
nothingnothinu at all about their neighbors
these traditions had been instilled
intoourinwourinpourinto ounour minds and we were too full
of covetousness and of false notions
about property to carry out the law
of god and hence many when they
came up to zion looked abroad upon
that beautiful rich soil and the ex
celdcellentgrovesgroves of timber and the fine
prairies aladaudalud meadows with springs
breaking forth in numerous places
as theydotheado in jacksunjacksan county and
theirs souls lusted after these things
widthpirichwidtharddarid tbpirichprich manroanmoan said 11 no I1 will
nonoti consecrate all inmy ypropertyproperty I1 will
goto the general land office and
purchasepurchase for myself and I1 will buy
largely in order that I1 may sell to my
poorpoofpootpoombretbrethrenhrenbren when theycome upupheiehere
lwiwillbuyilliii bdyabdy land and speculate upon it
and makeinakemaee my fortune that wadwaswas
the falingfehngfqling which existed inin the
hearts 4af6f some of the latterlattenlattsrdayday
saints V god saw this and reproved
ususbfusafby iqrevelationvelation and behe said to the
people infu jackson county by the
inrnouthfofinouthitouthitf his servant josephjoqepb that
if they did not repent of this covet

ousnessausness hebe would pluck them up and
send them out of zion for saidraidsald he
the rebellious anrenre not of the blood

of ephraim wherefore they sh 11II be
plucked up and sent away out iff the
land god fulfilledfultulfui filled this rev wionlarion
he did pluck up the people lie

did cast them away out of thathatthar I1 ndind
in the year 1833 some two ybarsyrarsy ars
and a few months after we first niganhigan
to settle that country we werwere cast
out of the land plucked up justJUSGjastjasd as
the lord had predicted and wew were
told thatthat it was because of our sins
and covetousness that we were sent
away
did the lord forsake us no

hebe had compassion upon us as he
had Uponupon ancient israel when they
were cast away out of their land from
time to time in what respect did
lie have compassion upon us when
he saw the hold that the traditions
in which we had been trained had
upon ouroar hearts behe revoked for the
time being the law of full conconsecra-
tion

secra
says one what god re-

voke a commandment yes thabthat
is the way he did in ancient times
and he is tlthe famepamesame god yebyetyett he did
it for our goodgoods for if that law had
been in fullfallfuli force this people vuulduiild
not have been in these mountains
this day our selfishness and covet-
ousness are so great that as a peopleppuplepauple
we never would have complied kithpithvitbvvithavith
it A few amongst us might have
done so but as a people we should
have been overcome and ruined but
owing to that lawlav being revoked
many of us will now perhaps be
saved
in the year 1834 a few morthsborths

after we were driven out fromfrim that
goodly land god said unto us in a
revelation given on fishing river
let those laws and commandments
which I1 have given concerning zion
and her properties be executed and
fulfilled after her redemptiredemptionOD thus
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you see latter day saints that we
are not under the law of fullfallfuli conse-
cration and if not under the law we
are not under the penalupenaltvythereofthereof
where there is a law there is a pe-
nalty and when we transgress the
law we incur the penalty but having
been relieved for a period from the
execution of that law we were
placed under another law which in
some respects may be considered an
inferior law when was that law
given in 1838 some five years
after wowe were driven forth from our
stewardshipssteward ships what is that law
it is called fhethe law of tithing what
is the law of tithing part of that
law enjoins it upon the saints as a
duty to pay into the lords store-
house one tenth of all their annual
income but let me refer you to the
fnllressfnlkess of the lawlav of tithing for
although an inferior law I1 fear that
as a people we have not kept it the
first part of that law requires every
man when hebe comes into the midst
of the people of god to consecrate
all hishiahla surplus property reserving to
himsbims if a certain portion this is
not a full consecration like the higher
law latter day saints have we
kept this inferior law has the
man who possessed great riches
when hebe came to these mountains
and numbered himself with the peo-
ple of god consecrated all his sur
plus property and afterwards paid a
tenth of all his annual income I1
will tell you what we have done as
a general thing we rich and poor
have kept all the property we hadllad
when we camecame here and some have
consecrated one tenth part of their
income and so far as this is concern-
ed the people have no doubt done
very well with some few exceptions
and I1 am happy to be able to state
from information I1 have obtained
from some of the bishops of the
church that the latter day saints

now are showing adremdremore determina-
tion to pay their tithing than they
eyerevereveneyen have done heretofore
but let us come back to the other

portion of this inferior law have
we felt a disposition to consecrate
our surplus properproperty go east west
north and south into all our settle-
ments and you will find that the
men are few and far between who
consecrated their surplus property
when they came here in the first
place there have been but few
wealthy persons who have come
amongst us and the people haveehavehavorhayehayo
been their own judges every man
thought that he had no surplus wilen
he came here if liehelleile had a hundred
thousand dollars on his arrival herheheh
has said or thought 11 0 1I have
made such and such calculations I1
wish to become a merchant in the
midst of the people and I1 need thou-
sands and thousands of dollars to set
meupbeupme up I1 wish to make thirty forty
fifty or a hundred per cent out of
these poor people and to enable me
to do so I1 do not think that any of
this hundred thousand dollars can be
called surplus propertyproperly I1 need it
all I1 can not carry on my merchand-
ising unless I1 have it all to set me
up
another man who wishes to start

some other branch of business makes
his calculations tso60iso as to coverupcovecoverrupup all
his property for he thinks he will
need it all to enable him to carry out
the particular branch of business
which hebe wishes to introduce into
these mountains for he wants to get
exceedingly rich before the law of
full consecration comes when they
are thus left to be their own judges
where iais the man who is honest
enough in his feelings to say I1
think I1 can spare fifty twenty ten
five or one thousand dollars as sur-
plusI1 property this in my opinion

I1 is wrong they should not be their
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own judges who should be the
judges in this matter the bish-
ops whom the lord has appointed in
zion under the counsel of the first
presidency of his church and the
counsels of the holy ghost which
rest upon them to guide their minds
the people should be honest enough
when they come up here with means
to say to the bishops here I1
have so much means judge ye how
much of this shall be surplus and
howbow much I1 shall retain
the reason I1 make these remarks

is that I1 want this people to fully un-
derstandderstand that there is a law given a
law inferior to that of full consecra-
tion and for every man to enquire
whether he has carried out this law
according to the letter thereof per-
haps the time has not come even for
this law to be fulfilled in all its ex-
actnessactness at anyany rate we are drifting
along in about ikethe same channel that
the world does so far as our property
is concerned with the exception of
paying one tenth of our annual in-
come into the lords storehousestore house and
the consequence is there have be-
come rich and poor in zion some
possessing their hundreds of thou-
sands and others digging in the dust
aaas it were from years end to years
end
how shall this be remedied Is

the time come for us to execute the
higher law of consecration in un-
dertakingdertaking to do so in the settlements
of this territory what a revolution
itwouldproduceit would produce howmanywouldhow many would
apostatize and go away from the
church how many of those who
aieazeare comparatively wheat would be
plucked up with the tares if we were
to undertake to enforce the higher
law of consecration or the law of
tithing inin all its fullness and it
would produce the same revolutionary
results in most of the old settlements
because we are not prepared for it

I1 do not see for my part how we
can begin to approximate to that law
of oneness inin regard to ouroaroanoun property
unless we commence inin some new
place where the church and the set-
ters

set-
tlers might be gathered together and
set a pattern for all the rest I1 do
not know butbat we might accomplishsccomplish it
in that way I1 hope that we shall
seescee something that will do away with
these distinctions tf classes I1 hate
to see them in the midst of the peo-
ple of god
there are many men of wealth

good honest upright men who would
be willing to do anything that the
lord required at their hands while
there are others who hug their pro-
perty close to their hearts as though
it were dearer to them than any-
thing either in this world or in the
world to come there are certainly
existing now among us distinctions of
classes which if not checked may
prove the overthrow of many for
instance the rich can educate their
sonssous and daughters in the best
schools academiesacademics and universities
others can not do this because of
their poverty this makes the
children of the rich feel themselves
above the children of the poor have
we not seen in our gatherings for
amusement these distinctions manimani-
fested I1 have I1 have seen those
who were poorly dressed come into
our parties aud take a back seat and
there they would sit as the old say-
ing is like 11 wallflowerswall flowers during
the whole party who would be out
on the floor enjoying themselves
the rich but inin many instances
there are parties of pleasure and
amusement got up amongamong the saints
to which the poor are never invited
they are got up only for those who
can dress in fine style who can sweep
the floor of the ball room with two
or three yards of their dresses drag-
ging after them
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with the feelings engendered by

these distinctions of classes there isis
not that fellowship that should exist
among the saints of the living god
if we wish brethren and sisterssisters to
go back and build up the waste places
of zion and to see the new jerusa-
lem erected upon the consecrated
spot let us endeavor to approximate
more nearly to the celestial law that
when we do get back there and that
law more fully comes in force we
may be able to enter into it for thus
saith the lord iniu this book of
covenants 11 zion cannot be built up
only according to tho law of the
celestial kingdom otherwiseotberkyis I1 can nott
receive her unto myself 10 Wwe havebavokavo

got to come to that and it is well for
us inin my opinion that we begin to
approximate as fast as possible that
when the time shall come we shall
be prepared for fulifallfull consecration
how long our president has la-

bored in the midst of the people here
to get them to introduce home manu-
facturesfac tures how long and loud he
has lifted his voice in connicconn6cconnectiontion
with his counselors and the twelve
apostles to bring about this thing
but the people instead of hearkening
to their counsel have imported from
abroad almost everything they
needed the president is willing
but somosome of the people are not
amen

REMARKSREAURKS BY presidentbrighamPRESIDENT BRIGHAM YOUNG

DELIVERED AT THE GENERAL conferenceCONF ereneeBRENCE IN THE NEW tabernacle SALT
LAKE CITY MONDAYNIONDAYnonday MORNINGJMORNING APRIL 7 1873

reporeportedd ay5yy david TFtirtit evans

THE ORDEROKDER OF MENOCH UUDY OF LAW HOW TO BECOME RICH

there are a few minutes topparttopparetopto sparepare
and I1 wish to lay some inattersbeforem4tteojbefore
you I1 will say first thattthatthab tbthoeLordLord
almighty has not the least objectobjecobjectionilontion
in the world to our entering into the
olderoideraider of enoch I1 will stand be
tweeniween the people and all harm inin
this he has not the least objection
to any man every manroanmoan all mankind
on the face of thetiietile earth turniturningtunningriff from
evil and loving and serving him with
all their hearts withwitch regard to all
those orders that the lord has re

vealedyealedhealedyealedalea it depends upon the will and
doings of the people and we are at
I1liberty from this conference to go
and build up a settlement or we can
join ourselves together in this citygity
do it leuleglegallywailygallymaily accordingaccordidgaccordi Dg to the laws
of the land and enter into covecovenantnant
with each other by a firm agreement
that we will live as a family that we
will put our property into tbe1andsthe hands
of a committee of trustees who shall
dictate the affairs of this society if
any man can bring up anything to
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praveprjve to the contrary I1 am wilwllwillinglincy
to hear it but no man can do it
brotherbrothen pratt has told you in his

explanations this morning what the
lord hahass revealed and how he has
been merciful to the people and
when we havenethavenothavehavenolvenotnolnok been willing to be
latter day saints altogether but
onlyony in part he has said well youyon
areariar vethe oest there is and I11willawillwill ac-
ceptcegtofyouof you jeannotgetJeannotI1 can nobnot get anybody
else who is willing to be part saints
and I1 will lead you my people as
ionglong as you will let me and 1I will
forgive you your sins this time and
I1 will accept part of your property if
you will not give it all etc all
showing the kindness aridandarld forbeirforbear
ance of our father in heaven but
he has not the least objection in the
world to ouroar being0 perfect saintsI1 havebavetavelave a few things to lay before
the conferenceof e ice one of which is
andaridarld I1ithinkthink my brethren will agree
with me that this is wisevisovise and practi-
cable for from one to five thousand
of our young andrindfind middlemiddie aeedaged men
toturntoturato turn their attention to the study
of law I1 would notnob speak lightly in
the ifleastaascasc of lawwelauwelaw we are sustained by
it but what iscais calledlied the practice of
gawlawlaw isis not always the ala I1ministrationadministration
of justicejust ice and would not be so con
sideredridered illinlillii many courts how many
lawyers are there who spend their
time tromfrom morning till night in
thinking and planning how they can
get up a lawsuit against this or that
manmailmallmali andnd get his property into their
possession kenalennienhien of this class riarere
land sharks and

I1

they are no belterbetterbettenbeuter
thanthatt highway robbers for theltheirthei
practice isis to deceive and toketake adadiads
vadvarvantageereepe of alltheralltheyah they can ldonotI1 do not
sax4hatthisj5sa4hut thisjs the law but thisisthesisthis is
the practiceacticeactine ofsomeorsome of its professors
thetb effort of such lawyers if they
arameareammapaidpaid well isis to clearclercierelear andad turntarn
looelocie on bocisoci y tiietwtiletlle thiet perperiu ter
and murderer they say to the dis

honestbonest and those who are disposed to
do evil go and lay claim to your
neighbors property or to that which
is not your own or commit some
other act of injustice and pay us
and we will clear you and make your
claim appear just in the eye of the
law and officers and judges too
oftoftenenjoinjoin in the unrighteous crusades
for the lawlawyersyers to wrong the justjus
I1 have been in courts and have heard
lawyers quote laws that had been re-
pealed for years and the judge was
so ignignorantirant that liehelleile did not know it
andtbeand the lawyer would make him give
a decision according to laws which
no longerlonzor existed now E reqrequestlestiest
our brethren to go and studystaily law
so that when they meet ailyanyally of this
kind of lawyers they will be able to
tnwartinwart their vile plans J do notnitnih by
any means say these things of all
lawyers for we have good and just
men who sirearetireanefire lawyers and we would
like to have a great many moreyou go to one of the pettifogging
class of lawyers antiandantlanil get him to write
a deed forfur you audand he will do ttit so
that it can be picked to pieces by
otherotherlawyerslawyers employ such a man
joto write a deed bond mortgage or
lanyany instrument of writing and his
study will be to do it so that it will
confound itself this is theahe way
that such men makemakomukomuke business forjorjonfon
theintheirtheirclassir class we want from one to
five thousand of our bretbrethreniirentiren to go
and study lawlavlat
icjcouldac1c J could get my own feelings

answeredanswered I1 would have uwlaw in our
school books and have our youth
study law atnt school tntown lead
their minds to study the decisions
and counsels oftheodtheof the just and the wise
and not forever be sisiuiiymgudyingundying how to
get the advantage of their neighbornfighbornof0libor
this is wisdom
myillysils mind is sisi led upun the sub

jpje ft brotherbruther prathprattprait buahisbus btetnbrtnbotnbren speaking
upon with regard to the orders that
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god has revealed that I1 can hardly
let it alone when I1 am talking to the
people he said there are manyrichmangrichmany rich
men who are willing to do anything
that the lord requires of them I1
believe this and there is quite a
number of poor men likewise who
would like to do anything if they
could only know that it was the will
of the lord I1 am about to make
an application of my remarksfemarks with
regard to thetlletile willingness of men
but in this I1 shallshalishail except brother
pratt for the simple reason that I1
do not know a man who is more wil-
ling to do what he is told than he is
if he is told to teach mathematics
hebe is willing to do it if he is told
to make books preach the gospel
work in a garden or tend cattle hebe
is willing to do it and I1 know of no
man more willing to do anything
and everything required of him than
hebe is but I1 want to say to ourwilour4ivildurwilour wilwll
ling kind good brethren that so far
as obeying the orders which godgud has
revealed I1 can bring the rich into
line quicker than I1 can get many
poor men who are not worth a dollar
and who do not know howbow to raise a
breakfast tomorrowto morrow morning I1 have
tried both and know who is there
among us who came here rich it
was alluded to by brother pratt
look over our rich men where are
they P who is there among the
latter day saints that is wealthy
lehenlvhenW hen I1 came to this valley I1 was a
thousand dollars in debt I1 left every
thing I1 think I1 got about three
hundred dollars a span of horses
and a little carriage for all my pro-
perty I1 left in nauvoo but I1 bought
cattle horses and wagons and traded
and borborrowedroved and got the poor here
by scores myself and I1 have paid
for these teams since I1 have been
here
when I1 got here I1 was in debt

only about a thousand dollars for

myself and family to a merchant in
winter quarters but I1 was in debt
1forgorr others and I1 have paid the last
14 ime thatthatt I1 know anything about
when I1 reached here I1 could not pay
one tenth I1 could not pay my sur kl

plus I1 could nobnot give my all lorfor
I1 hadbad nothing
here is horaces Eldreldredgeedae aqbqhe isis

one of our wealthy men what did
he have when he came here Nno-thing

q

that I1 know of except just
enough to get here with his family
william jennings has been called a
millionaire what was hebe worth
when he camedame here he had
comparatively little now he is one
of gurourour wealthy men william H
hooper is another of our wealthy
men he is worth hundreds of thou
sands of dollars how much had
he to pay as surplus when hebe camacam&came
here he could pay no karplussarplussarplus for
he was worth nothing but he is now
wealthy if he had gone to callCAIIcailcali
fornia I1 believe lie would have been
poor todayto day
there is any amount of property 1

and gold and silver in the earth and
on the earth and the lord gives to
this one and that one the wicked
as wellweilweli as the righteous to see what
they will do with it but it all belongsbelobeio rigs
to him he has handed overaover a
goodly portion to this people and
through our faith patience and in-
dustry we have made us good com
fordablefortablefortable homes here and there areare
many who are tolerably well ottoffoftorf and
if they were in many parts of the
world they would be called wealthy
but it is not ours and allwealeweallailali we have
to do is to try and find out what thether
lord wants us to do with what we
have in our possession and then ggo0
and do it if we step beyond this
or to the rightriahtriahi or to the left we step
into ailanallali illegitimate train of business
our legitimate5 busibuslbusinessnessisis to do whatwhau
the lord wants us to do with that
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which hebe bestonsbestows upon us and dis-
pose

I1

of it justjuat as he dictates whether
it isis to gveave all one tenth or the
surplus I1 was present at thetiietile time
the revelhrevelureveau 1 in came for the brethren
to give their surplus property into
the hands of the bishops for the
building up of zion but I1 never
knew a man yet who had a dollar of
surplus property no matter howbovhov
much one might have he wanted all
he had for himself for his children
his grandchildren and so forth
if we are disposed to enter into

covenant one with another and
have an aagreementr reementrecement made accordingaccordin 9
to the laws of our land and we are
disposed to put our property into
the hands of trustees and work as
we are directed eat drink sleep
ridende walk talk study school our
children our middle aged and our
aged and learn the arts and sci
encesances the laws of the priesthood
the laws of life anatomy physic
and anything and everything useful
upon the earth the lord has not the
least objectionobject ion in the world and
would be perfectly willing forforusfornsforristisrisils toto
do it and I1 should like right well
for us to try it I1 know how to
start such a society right in this
cit and how to make its members
richneb I1 wouldmuldmuid go to now and buy
out the poorest ward in this city
and then corncommencecornmencemence with men aid
women who have not a dollar in the
world bring thenthem here from engl-
and or any part of the earth set
them down inin this ward and put
them to workwoik and in five years we
would begin aqtqa enter other wards
and wee would buy this house and
that house and the nexvbousenext house and
we would add ward to ward until
we owned the whole city every
dollars wort of property there is
in it vvee could do this and let
the rich g t california to wetgetet gold
and we would buy their property

would you like to know howbow to do
this P I1 can tell you in a very few
words neverrievernevenllever want a thingsthingthinz you can
not getpetgei live within your means
manufacture that which you wear
and raise that which you eat raise
every calf and lambiamb raiseraise the chick-
ens aridandarldalid have your eggs make your
butter and cheese and always have a
little to spare the first year we
raise a cropcropandcroplandcropandand we have more than
we want we buy notDotnothinghinobinghing we sell
a little tbetheabe next year we raiseraiserralserraisen
inoremmorelnore we buy nothing and we sell
more in this way we could pile dpvp
the gold and silver and in twenty
years a hundred families working like
this could buy out their neighbnsneighb nss
I1 see men who earn four five ten orciccirclr
fifteen dollars a day and spend every
dime of it such men spend their
means foolishly they waste it instead
of taking care of it they do not
know what to do with itittlil and t ey
seem to fear that it will burn their
pockets and they get rid of it if
you get a dollar soyeboyesovereignreign half eagle
or eagle and are afraid it will burn
your pockets put it into a salesafesare it
will not burn anything there and
you will not be forced to spend
spend spend as you do now see
our boys here why if my boys by
the time they are twenty have not a
horse and carriage to drive of their
own they think they are very badly
used and say 11 well I1 do not think
father thinksthines much of me A
great many things might be said on
this subject that I1 do not want to
say
brethren we want you to turn in

and study the laws of the territory
of utah of this city and other citiesernesermes
and then the statutes of the united
states and the constitution of the
united states then read the dedeci-
sions

i
of the supreme court I1 do

mmtnutnohnuht mean the selfseif stylestyledsayied1 united
states supreme court for tho ter
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ritorymitory of utah but the united
states supreme court that sits at
Washinwashintonwashinsfonwashinvonmonvonnon the seat of 9govern-
ment

covernyovern
read up their decisions and

the decisions of the english judges
and the laws of england and of other
countries and learn what they know
and then if youyon draw up a will deed
mortgage or contract do not study
to deceive the man who payspayipaytpaysyoupayiyouyou fdrf6rfer
this but make out a writlngoranwriting or in-
strumentstrusirumentmerit as strong and firm asaheas the
hillsbills that no man can teantear to piecespiecedpiepes

and do your business bohonestlynestly and
uprightly in the fear of god aid
with the love of truth in your heart
the awyerlawyer that will take this course
willlivewillwiil live and swim while the poor
miserable dishonest schemers will
sink and go down we live by la
and I1 only condemn those among thothe
lawyers whowiiowilo are eternally seeking to0o
takeinke advantage of their neighbors
now we will close and adjourn

until2velockuntil 2 oclock this afternonafternoonaftaftersafternernonion

DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENTPRBSIDBNT ORSONOBSM HYDE
i

DELIVERED AT hieTHEVIPwip geneegenekaiiGENERGENEraliKAIiraijATJ conference IN alieTHEaheaneaile NEW tabernacleTABERNACIEnaclenacib SALT
LAKE CITY MONDAY morninemorninttmornin0MORNINtt0 41arbilAPBILarrilML 7 1873

reported tyby dandDawddawdtfTF euansevansbeans

TESTIMONYTESTIIONY SICKNESS IN SANPETE COUNTYCOVNTY INCREASE OF CRIME IN
THE WORLD THE inevitable OVERTHROW OF THE WICKEDAVICKED

it is very gratifying to my feelings
ihismorningthis morning my brethren and sis
ters to have the privilege of meeting
with you in the capacity of a gene-
ral conference I1 have not spoken
much in public of late in conse-
quence of being for the last six
weeks considerably afflicted and
confined to rnymyiny room and a good
portion of the time to my bed I1 do
not feel like entering into any special
or particular subject but I1 rejoice
in the opportunity of mingling and
associating with my friends we
aie separated for some sisixx months in
the year and when we come toge

theretherither and meet with our co laborers
it is joyful to look upon their coun
tenatenuentuntenanciestenancesncesancesaces I1 rejoice in this opportu-
nity of meeting with my brethren of
the twelve and the first presidency
and bebeholdingbolding them mostly in the
enjoyment of good health
we have been endeavoring now

for more than forty years to esaeslaesta
blish the kingdom of god ind bear-
ing our testimony to the nations of
the earth ai1iI1 for one do not know
howbow much longer my voice may be
heard among the living buttuttnt I1 re-
joice in the opportunity of bearing

I1 testimony to the truth whenever
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s fr rhirhithY willwinwib permit and opportunityopportunopportune ty
c 31 r i take occasionoocision to say to my
I11vav e hren 0 sisters this morno
thattiittilt as teve i iee iss drawindrabindrawing nearneirdearnemr oetl e
cusec use seems i ip andpndnd more precious
to me irit is ppartairtirt of myself and
myself I1 trusirus a part of it I1 re-
jji leeieeleeioeiceiee in sayi- g that I1 know this is
the evereverlasingeverlisiogeverlastinglasIng gospel the trtruthuthofof
heaven having experienced it for
more thita forty yearyearsyeai I1 know itisil is
true and faithful and no manroanmoan cancon
impeach my testimony notbeoausenofcb9aue
there is bs much sterling yoalworthY in
ai&i as thoyethoretheye is in the causercaosarthakthat I1
1oblyboblyl ebly ad vocate it is truedtruotrua I1 libedliyedliked in
taetheaaeaheiaeihe days of the martywartyinwartyredargyartyred prophet
I1 wasas afsoclatedarsnciatfd with himaimnimniohiu and bore
ritym testi oiiyonyoiin with him and I1 feel
rj1 less II11 AJ bearing my testimony
mijstijst us tnorjolytuori itainalna
I1 wadtwant TO say a few words inmhinahin rela-

tion to thetho place whence1whence I1 came andandlandiaudi
vchereherevhere I1 iostlyvaostlyrcostly labor ayeaveve havebarebave had
s me affliction there irvthoin thetho shape of
smallsmailsm illtiltii pox there have been many
cases of that disease buhbutbtlbitit lwasofwas of a
buildruildrairuicai d type and I1 am happy tossyto sy
thatthit it heshi a nearly left aisxisas and wowe arerireatretire
aawainainaln comparatively free Bantbntbatbahbuhat we
have aeetibeeubeeti afflicted withvrithadiswea diseasetatuitttulit is iiucliiiiuclj more to be dreaded
than the small poxpax end wbteh we
bveaveh ivelve generally called spott4pottspottectlevwadvertdverthe small pox is no morbcorb ta4bbbowto be coacoo
pared to that disease than theithothel biteutobito of
a flea or mosquito is to the bite ofaofia
r ittlesnakeittle snake there havohave been about
tsixteenfcixceen dekkthsde&rhs mostly children fron
spotted fever and there are some
halfbalf dozen cases yet remainingyetremainivg but
DOno new ones they haveaavo lingered i

for ten or twelve weeks and they
apparently can neither live nor die
and are mereinere skeletons I1 feel sorry
to see children who should grovgrow up
and devedevelopliptip an intellect and a power
equal ifftifjjputifut superior to any that nowno v
live thus afflicted and to see them
clitcutclat down in the morning of their ex

istanceistpnceislence grieves me vervveryveny inmuchc bubbatbutbuibuu
the word of the lord unto uas has
declnreddpdnreddeclared that seosenscosavesscvessenurgesbegesurges in the stapeslape4 sicksicknessnessnuss hailhaliballshalliball be seysersev brth41ortharth bainbiinblinbiln6 ginglndin
i ingning first at his houshons and fromcrom
thence thetheyy shall speadspesp ad and make
the nations quake
we are living m brethren and

sisters inillililri an important period of
time and when I1 read over the tstiastit sti
mony 0of the martyredmarty red prophet and
the word of the lord through him
itit seems that in comparing the sigussignss ns
ofbf the titifflebmesmed at prprpsentpresentsent with his testi-
mony there would bsbe a ipie evidence
to convince any ranonalration d beingbeiro t atiautau
dodour4beavenlygod our heavenly fatfaxF hairbairfair sent bimhimulm
I1 read of disastersdisa sterssteisseers by sea aejanj by
land I1 readroad of a reverecerecedingluging from therhenhe
principles of honesty and that gragrgruA
inmenengaiatoen gaiatogo into wild specalationsspeculationsspecaspeispec ylailayialationstionatlona and
dishonesty and involve the country
in ruinrulo unless there hi- a speedy ar-
restingTestint of their coertsecourtsecoursecour tletseble the murdersmn lers
that are committed tts the present
time showshon to me thathafthattshat ehethe jorjworj of
uietheule bondlorddord is true when he dt declaresdaresdatesgates
throughthronthroogh the prophet my spintspirit
shall tioth1waysnot always s1rivescrivesnwnnw with nnanan
laslabAB ththe t eSpiritspirit of the lord forsakes
abb pebplepeaple bloodshed corrupgincorrupt fijniijn
conrconfcandconfboneonaonBonft and anarchy must tollwloltoiltolioltollalww
and all tat1these are inereinertmere tsingusingising in our
countrycouBtnytry 144 I1 can not caetaet ko up a paper
witbtwitteafc seeing the fulffilaentfulfillfulfil i aentabent otof gymesymegumetsume
of the sayings of ourmr maryredmartyredmardredmarty red
prophetprotprof abdand of our brethren who
amaaraardamm sitting behind me on this standsnd
and what power is therefiereflere thatthai can
arrestarresfctbethe course of evil there is
nothing but genuine repentance
and obeying the everlasting gospel
that is the only remedy that
heaven has provid i1 1 the only
fountain of life and hb ivttionf stionttion for thetho
nations exists among these poor
despised muyomuromoyo j s se idA I1 know it
Crbrethrencretethrenbreabren and sisters I1 rejolerejourebole e in
the lord our god that hebe hasbaghag
movamovmoveded graciously in favor of the
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latter day saints and inasmuch as
we will forsake all evil and cleave
unto him we shallshalishail find thatchifchisthifchishis
words unto us will be fulfilledfulfliled
where he declares I1 will fight
jouryour battles I1 would rather live
near to god and serve him with all
my heart and soul might mind
and strength than fight my own
battles if the lord will fight our
battles there can be no treason in
that he is too high for treason to
attach to him he is beyond the
reach of the power of this world
and he can hurlburlhuri his storms and
blast the prospects of the most san-
guine and accomplish wonders and
none can stay his handband or say
what doest thou the increase
in a thousand forms of evils acci-
dents and calamities through our
land and the nations of the earth
should admonish us to live near to
the lord our god to remember our
prayers and the obligations we are
under to the most high and to
seek with all our hearts to discharge
them with fidelity those who have
held fast to the iron rod and have
remembered their god savior and
prayers feel to thank god and to
praise his holy name that they have
endured let that feeling ever 611fillgli
your hearts and may the peace of
god rest upon israel and confusion
comecomqcocq upon them that seek to de-
stroy the best and choicest princi-
ples that heaven ever revealed to
man
I1 was thankful to hearbear the defini-

tion and distinction given yester-
day by the president of the words
it enemies and friends of man-
kind it was true and faithful he
is my friend who is the friend of
truth and humanity he is my ene-
my who seeks to trample under foot
the truth of heaven and those who
are striving earnestly to serve the
lord brethren and sisters be faith

ful to him who has called you and
from whom youyon have derived every
blessing you possess todayto day re-
member our brethren and sisters who
are scattered and are anxious foforr
deliverance strikes have been in-
auguratedaugurated in various portions of
the old world and thousands of
people are out of employment in
consequence thereof similar opera-
tions are threatened in our own
country and they are likely to seriserlseri-
ously affaafflaffectectact the welfare and interest
of the nation in what shape trou-
bles may come I1 do not know but
it will be a wonder to me if blood-
shed does not result well did the
angel say forty five years ago
come out of her my people that

ye be not partakerspartakers of her sins and
that ye receive not of her plagues
this is the reason why the saints
are gathering from the countries of
their nativity yetyel1 when the people
see the saints gathering they fre-
quently say 11 what folly what
folly go to the fowls of heaven
and learn a lesson when youyon see
the fowls in the fall of the year
going to thothe south croopingcrooningcrooping as they
go youyonjonjou say that winter is nigh so
when you seefee the saints gathering
together remember that disaster
awaits the countries they are leaving
god has declared it and his arm
is sufficiently potent to fulfill his
words
I1 rejoice in the truth and I1 bear

my testimony todayto day before youyonyour
that joseph smith was a prophet
of tletieteetheteo true and living god I1 bear
my testimony that brother brigham
yonngyoungydung the president of the church
here in zion is a man of god and
that he is carrying on the work that
joseph smith began when we
came here how was it with us we
had nothing but a few worn down
teams and a few old wagons very 4
much demoralized they were so in
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the start because we could not get
any other kind but when we got
tbthroughtbrouhrouh here having broubroughtbt seed
provisions and implements such as
we could command our case was a
pitiful one but the lord has hadhod
mercy on us and he has blessed us
and now we arcare beyond the reach of
present want I1 am thankful that
all this has been brought about under
the administration of our present
honored president and the world is
trying to kill him and those who
sustain and uphold him it is a
greatgreabcreat warfare it is a great wrestling
but I1 am aware howbow it will come
out it will be with the enemies
and opposers of god and truth as it
was with the irishman who as he
was crossing over a bridgeabridge saw the
moon in the strstreamearn and believing it

DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT BRIGHAM YOUNG

DELIVERED AT THE GENERAL conference IN THE NEW tabernacle SALT
LAKE- CITY MONDAY AFTAFTERNOONermonERWoN APRIL 7 1873

reported tyby david W euanevamevan
assistance OF THE LADIES OF THET IE RELIEF SOCIETIES REQUIRED IN
PROMOTING THE manufacture OF PAPER AND THE PRINTING OF
SCHOOL BOOKS LIGHT AND EASYEASY LABOR NOW PERFORMED BY MEN
MORE ADAPTED TO wollenWOMENwolles SHOULDSIIOULDRHC ULD BE SELF sustaining FRIVO
LITIES AND FASHIONS OF BABYLOBABYLON1I SHOULD BE DISCARDED BY THETHF
SISTERS POVERTY OF THOSE WIIWHOwilwll3 FOLLOW AFTER MINING

TI1 will make a few remarks to the
ladies of the relief societies first
of all I1 can say of a truth that in
gusustainingstaining the poor and ministering
to the sick and afflicted much credit

to bobe a cheese hebe said to his com-
panion let us go down and get
that cheese well one held on to
the railing of the bridgebridare and the
other slipped down and hung to
his heels thinking that he would
reach down and obtain the cheese
by and by says the one that was
holding to the bridge to his friend
below pat hold fast below till
I1 spit in my hands above and
down they went that is the way
the contest between the world and
11 1formonismmormonissaMormonissa will terminate
while they are saying02 11 hold fast
below till I1 spit in my handsbands
above crash goes the whole con-
cern
brethren and sisters god bless

youyon amen

is due to them for the good they
have done butbat I1 wish to add a little
to their labors if these societies
will take into consideration the fur-
ther duties and obligations that weye
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are under to each other and thtb im 1

pirpittancepnrtancepirtancetance of becoming selfseif sustaiiiiiiisnshiniing1
we woishwolsh toto enlist their interest to0o aid
us in making paper by ttklllgtikiigsepsteps
to celleccnlleccollev tawt1we ragsraps we hiveh ivelve an ex-
cellent

i

paperptperpiper mill here and can
make our own paper as well as to
send abroad and pay out our money
for it and then bribgithembring it eftehfte we
should cease importing paper for
papermakingpaper making is a branch of manuamanu7manu-
facturedetureeture for whichwinch we have all the
necessary facilities audafaveaudAfAveif ve carry
it on it will benefit us wewanbweiiaiiib the
ladies oftbeoftleof the relief societies to enlist
the sympathies of the children iinn
their respective wards throughout
the territoryterrit jryary to save the pager rags
we want mothers to do this and also
to showbhoy thertheibe r children hor td do it
when yayoayou see them throwing them
outontonh of doorsduels saysiy 11 stop myroymoy child
put that ttotto the basket or other
place designated we will wash
these ra ii and when we get enough
of them we will sell them and buy
some bonksbooks for you to read if we
can only enlist the feelings of the
sisters on behalf of this great inter-
est it will lay the foundation for
printingtheprinting the books that we need in ouroar
own communitycommuii atyity and then we etrileanyetil saveme i

this c4cripaelpiexpi nqaq also this is the first
step we want these cart loads of
cloth saved that we now see kicked
aroundarornd thetie streets and lying around
the yards go to tbepd&est4hmilythothe poorest family
in this communitycorumunity and I1 will venture
to savsaysay tl it they waste rags enough
every year to buy the school books
that are needed for their childchildrenreh
and do even more thisthisigslothruliis slothful
ness and neglect and produces wick-
edness to be prudent and saving
and to ustusi the elements inin our pospus
session forrarforrurfor ur bbnetitdefatnefat and the benefit
of our fellow beings is wise and
righteous but to be slothful waste-
ful lazy and indolent to spend our
time and means for naught is un

righteous and wew anilrnilmightfabtybt1 thirkthireii of
this and contemplate the flesfi&sflosfiashc s a the
ceseCSPcosecesoC SP until our ffpktfp0KTq and iinterestsuterests
aearea e s far ejc Lsst i fb we will save
ourur papernaper rags and r ke them ht thetho
paper mill
when this is depdmpdnp I1 want thothe

sisters to so far use the abiliabilesabiltsabilitipstiastips
which god has cgiven themthern as to
learn totottiitfbefc type and have your
printing office and carry it on0 it
looks very unbeunbecomingcomino to me to see
a great big sixfqutersix footer stand and
pick ilpupalp little type sndnd put it in its
place to make a word or a sentendetsentensentence7getdetgey
a book or a paper and when he hhasas
got hisbigbibhib 9tickfullstickfullstiekstick fullfuli takitakiglhothothe type out
of thethje stick and setting it on the gal
ley to see a erentgrentgreat sixfootersix footer doingduing
this andend ineameasuringsuring lffiffff tape which
is jaboutbout the sauesai e bashishasbis always ap-
peared to mcaccordiimeaccoriiitoto that which
I1 understand as if nunuanuanan n were out of
their place I1 have t bought so all
myibyimy days I1 have occasionally seensen
women in the harvestbarvestharvi it field ploughplouah
jpgrakinging raking and mikm ikingakinging haybay anaandanclanci
sometimes though vey seldom I1
have seenbeen them pitch and londlend bay
1I think this is very unbeunbecomingcorning this
handhardbardband laborious work belongs to men
336lwhe6butbatbuu aheiwhei you come to picking up
type and making a book of it that
bebelongsloiis to the boniwoniwomenen I1 know that
imanyamany arguments are used against
this and we are told that a woman
cacannbtmakenubtmake a coat vest or a pair if1
panthpauthpantaloonsloons I1 dispute this it is
said that a man is stronger and that
hepullshishe pullspulis his thread stronger than a
woman does I1 will take any of
these1beseobese ladies to a tailors ebojosbojoshopandshoplandshopandpanaandana
theythiftvillwill snap every thread a tailor
sews with tell me they candanean not
pull a thread tight enough and that
they can not press hard enough7 to
press acoatacosta coat it is all folly and nohnoinon-
sense the difficulty isaheasaheis the tailors
do not want them to do it and theythemthei
try to shame them out of it or to
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makpmakcjakc 0 V a believe they can not sew
a scspaseaspu press a collar wristband
slevesieve or body of a buatcuatcoacua and if vo
miin it ever so DICF the tailors will
say mss good for rr thing and so the I1

gre tiglug six footerforterfooster sits there cross
leyleple y vingwing tatsyaistaig is not the order
of prpri I1i licei ce and economy neither
isis A aenordingaffording totp the nature of the
calcalacaia r g wdaudgud the ability that god has
qyov s usas men lidsidtid women to see a

aring t ndmd such light
17r K r is far moremuremunemone suitable for wo-
r tk well but say some a
T cac a not drdo press work I1

rvhatahath at was said to me in my
jv a jjo iueymanneyman printer
r working off balls arith
etherctlieraiidaruiarviarul we boarded toge

ii iidildliddid notno eatcat meat atthatat hat
liehelle wa very fond of itjl

V inintoto the office one day from
1 1 aaa ji he sasaidsaldd to the workmen
Y i never eats any meat and
i 1 I1 can just throw any man

er aeatmeaI1 t eaieat me itietietl isaidtommIsaidI1 saidsald toMmto him
ir tratt if you will stepstop here
rt middle of the floor I1 will
VY Qu how to dldirtyrtyarty coats i but

ar1ra edpd not try it 1
L they saysayjadiassayladiesgadiesladiesgadles

eatcat enough to make them
ii why I1 have seen scores and

up paerat 3s 0 them that could pull a
ha nli press and wweeddo0 not use themrt taeyiey would have nothing in the
w ridaldrld t do only to take the paper
and laytayliyily it down but dont you
lerletierleclee t a woman know she can do this
dordur t say to a woman that she is ca
paffilepafcilepabli& ofoe setting type or of setting
a sieksleksicks ck of type ou a galley and mak
irig op- a form ankanaandana locking it up with
a lettleltelxttle mallet thathatthabt weighs eight or
t ounces do not tell a woman
spesipshwsies ie cinCAOcan do this no no it would
spmlspoxtspont our trade

sammamsafficisafficeSafafemcoficemeco it to say we want to enlisttetaetie real understanding and good
sersseris otof these women and to tell
them what their duty is we want
Nno0 2

to make our own school books wevve
are paying now from thirty thousand
to sixty thjussndtb jus nd dollars a year for
school books that einCIDeanc do be made here
jjustjastustast as well as to send andund buy them
abroad this is carryiigcarryingcarryl g out the
plan and principles of building up
zion whether you know it or not
we may preach until doomsday and
tell how zion willwiliwiil look bow wide
her streets will be what kind of
dwellings her people will have what
kind of catricarricarriagesatesayesr and what fine
horses they will have and what a
beautiful looking set of people they
will be butbat itib is all nonsense to talk
about that we will never reach if we
do notstopnonstopnotnob stop our folly and wickedness

I1 we have the privilege of bultbuitbulibuiliingbuitlinobulbuibuildingliinglinoiino up
and enjoying zion andiandland I1 araniariarl telling
you how to do it weve want the wo-
men from this time forth to go to
work and save the paper rags and
we will makemaka the paper for them
and they can learn to make type
I1 candaudan pick hundhandhundredsreds and hundreds
of women out of this congregation
that could go into a shop and make
type just as well as men it is a
triffletrifflutrifling9 thing i and they can learn
to set type and they can leardlearolearn how
to write for our school books we
havebarebave plenty of menen and women that
know howbow to write books and howbow
to teach too we have just as good
school teachers here as any in the
world
while on this subject I1 will say

thatthab I1 am ashamed of our bishops
who can not havehaver anybody butbat a
stranger for a school teacher let a
mormon come along who eancancan
read all around and over and4nderand under
him and who as lartisfar as learning is
concerned is his superior in every
way but because he themdrmonthe mormon
does not comocome in the guise of a stran-
ger the bishop will not hearbear him
bishops I1 wish you would just resign
your offices if you can not learn an

vol XVI
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better than to get sucheuch characters
irtointo your school houses not but
what there is once in a while a good
ry an comes along aaas a school teachergeacher
wwwho is not a IAmormonialormonlormon but asa a
general thing what havebavobave these rpmenn
done they have planted the seeds
of infidelity in the hearts of the
children decoyeddecayed the hearts of their
female pupils and led them to ruin
and they have turned round and
cursed us that is the charactercharchai acter of
some of the men ouroar bishops get into
their school houses there are many
otor our bishops not fit to set type
measure tapetap6tapa or to teach a scholar
that is saying a good deal for the
bishops is it not but it is a fact
in many instances they have not
wisdom enough to guide themselves
one day without getting into error
thetheyy do not knowtrutbknow truth from error
they do not know a saint from a
sinner pror righteousness from un-
righteousness
will you relief societies devote

your time and talents and take hold
of this business we want you to
commence forthwith say we take
thirty thousand dollars and that is
only a portion ofbf what we will pay
out for school books in 1873 and
devote that to making paper and for
paying brethren and sisters for
making books and then distribute
them amongamong our own people if
this work isis done by us there is so
much saved will my sisters enlist
themselves and endeavor to make
this movement successful
we have no societies or persons to

assist us in our efforts to school our-
selves and our children we never
have had and the feeling that is now
exhibited and which has always been
shown towards us since the organiza-
tion of the kingdom of god upon
the earth is that those who are our
enemies would rather spend ten yea
a hundred dollars to deprive us of

the least privilege in the world tautanvaut an
give us one cent towards schooling
our children when we were leaving
nauvoo in our poverty we sent our
elders hither and thither to the
principal cities of the united states
to ask the people if they would assist
the saints our brethren told them
that we were leaving the confines of
the united states having been
driven by the violence of mobs from
our homes and how much do you
think we got in the cities of new
york boston philadelphia and a
few smaller towns their hearthearts sandand
hands were closed against us fromprom
the whole people of the united
states after making an appeal to
them in our deep distress and poverty
we got but a few dollars and we were
then starting into the wilderness
and how wowe were goingC to live god
only knew well we have got to
help ourselves we have to school our-
selves has government given us
the privilege of one acre of land to
educate our children here no
the school land is kept from us and
we get no benefit therefrom
I1 want to say a word or two herehorehenehirehine

with regard to our schools there
are many of our people who believe
that the whole territory ought to
bobe taxed for our schools when wewe
have means that come in the proper
way we can make a fund to help the
poor to school their children and I1
would say amen to it but where
are our poor where is the man or
the woman in this community who
has children and wishes to send them
to school that cannot do it there
isis not one when the poor complain
and say my children ought to bobe
schooled and clothed and fed I1 say
no sir not so you ought to yield
your time and talents to the kind
providencesprovidences of our father in thetho
heavens according to the dictation
of his servants and he will tell each
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and every one of you what to do to
earn your bread meat clothing
schschnsehschascheulingschnulinguling

C and bowhow to be selfseif sustain
ing in the fullestfallest sense of the word
to give to the idler is as wicked as
anything else never give anything
tttheathethe idler the idler in zion
shall not eat the bread of the
laborer well they do eat it but
it is a commandment and a revela-
tion as much as any other that the
idler shallshalishail not eat the bread of the
laborer in kioazionzioa no let everyevetyevely one
spend every hour day week and
morthmonth in some useful and profitable
employment and then all will have
their meat and clothing and means
to pay teachers and pay themthern well
NANA that they should receive more
pay than others if men have learn-
ing andtheyand they have the faculty of im-
parting ititilit to others and can teach
children to read and write and gram-
mar and arithmetic and all the ordi-
nary branbranchescliesciles of a common school
education what better are they than
the man that plows hoes shoves the
plane handles the trowel and the
axe and hews the stone are they
any better I1 do not know that
they are what better is the man
that can dress himself nicely and
labor in a school house six hourshouns a
day than the man who works ten or
twelve hours a day hewing rock
Is he any better P no he is not
are you going to pay him for his
good looks that is what some of
our bishops want to do if they can
get a man no matter what his moral
qualities may be whose Ashirbshirtirb front is
well starched and ironed they will
say 11 bless me you are a delight-
ful little man what a smooth
shirt you have got and you have a
ring on your finger you ararearo going
to teach our school for us and
along comes a stalwart man axe in
handband going to chop wood and if
he asks 11 do you want a school

teacher P though hebe may know five
times more than the dandy liebelleile is13
told 11 no no we have one enengagedaged
1 want to cuff youvouyou bishops back and
forth until yoyou get your brains turned
right side up
here I1 am talking to thousands

of men and women who know that
if we are ever helped we have to
help ourselves with what god does
for us we have heard considerable
from some parties in this city about
what they call free schools which
they say they have established here
I1 say now come out and be as libe-
ral as youyon say you are and teach our
children for nothing if they knew
the mormonscormonsMormons were willing to accept
of their charity and send their child
ren to thesethee so called free schools
their charity would not weigh much
their charity is to decoy away the
innocent send your children to
their schools and see howbow far their
charity would extend we sent to
them when we were in the wilderness
without bread without shoes with-
out coats and ploughingsloughingploughing our way
through to get away from our mur-
derers and asked them for help
no they would not give us anything
to save the lives of women and chillchildchild-
ren in the wilderness when WBwe
were right in the midst of indians
who were said to be hostile five hun-
dred men were called to go to mex-
ico

diex
to fight the mexicans and said

mr benton if you do not send
them we will cover youyon up and there
will be nonomoremore of you I1 do not
want to think of these things their
authors belong to the class I1 referred
to yesterday the enemies of man-
kind those who would destroy inno-
cence truth righteousness and the
kingdom of god from the earth
we sent these five hundred men to
fight the mexicans and those of naus
who remained behind labored and
raised all that we needed to feed our
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seserf in the wilderness we had
our own schoolschnol teachers raise

aupoupOB wn brea a A1 arrlarri our own
ralirli nr or go w i j there wisis no
otiota choice eC didiA it thentheathez and
we arfartorfa aleahleaieagleagie to lo10 rhatha same todayto day I1
want to enlist the sysympathiesmpathies of the
ladies among the latter day saints
to 8 Pe what we cancao do for ourselvesto
witwitt regard to sehoschoschooling0 ling our child-
ren do not saysuy you cannot school
the toctorforfoc you can there is not a
fa y into this community but what
w take and schschoolool001ooi their children
ifaf T V are not anleaoleahleanieableabie to do it them
seiospivselo and we do not do it through

inn the easthast andind telling what
ift r have tadtid there about this
p r and abbatabcatabc G their own efforts to
f t isilsiisia free sriioolsso hoolsbools here I1 under
6 that tilethetlletiie otheri her night there wdsadswa
a 14 njeetingneeting in one of theth wardsawardsewards
1co1 s city and a party therethore a
popoipol r ihIserable apostate said we
wawarwaf a treefree schnolsch lolloiiol and we want to
havehavi theme name of establishing theth0
first free school inin utah to call a
person a poor miserable apostateapostatemaymay
see m t ikeke a harsh word but phatwhat
svsy w call a man who talks about
freetree scaoolsands6iools andaud who would have all
the people taxed to support them
and yet would take his lidleriflelidde and
threaten to shoot the man who had
the collection of the ordinary light
taxttaxi s levied in this territory taxes
which are lighter than any levied in
any other portion of the country
we bavehavehavobavo no other schools but free
schooh4scboolaschoohs here our schools are all free
our meetings are free our teachings
are free we labor for ourselves
and the kingdom of god but how
is it with others have they a
meeting without a plate basket box
or hat passed round and have
youyon got a sixpence for us put in
your sixpences your half dollars
your dollars or your five dollars
no it is beg beg beg from one years

end to another ever see this in a
mormon meeting I1 dont think

yyuuyouu lavelaveluve inrj thithlthiss enycry itt y ever did
any4nywiicrtwiawrolwro elseelseis are ititee 1 MermonsMrmrmonsamonsrmonsrmmonsons
eternally beggingbeagingbeading and wryliydivwiv round
the hat and the plate anana asking
everyevery stranger have Yyouon a sixrixsix-
pencebenjepenje for me no we do not want
your money we have enough of our
own and wowe earned it and got it
honestly we have not stolen it nor
lied for it either now that I1 am
upon free schools I1 say put a com-
munity iuin possession of knowledge
by means of which they can obtain
what they need by the labor of their
bodies and their brains vlenthenvienulen instead
of being paupersprupershauperspruners they will be free
independent and happy and these
distinctionsdistinctionsionglons of classes will ceaseccase and
there will bobe but one class oneunooue grade
one great family
now sisters what do you say

will you give your attention to this
we want to erect a house for you to
do printing in some one perhaps
will use somelittlesomegome little argument against
women doing anything of this kind
baribebatibebut the truth is women cancarcai set type
and read and correct proof as well
as any man in tbeworldtheworld if they learn
how men have to learn it before
they can do it and when they tell
you that that is not a womanscomans busi-
ness you tell them they do not know
what they were born for they were
not born to wash dishes to dress the
babies nor to have babies they were
born to go into the field and do the
work that the women cannot do and
should not do for fear of exposing
themselves keep the ladies in their
proper places selling tape and calico
setting type working the telegraph
keeping books &cac
see a great big six footer working

the telegraph one of them will eat
as much as three or four women and
they stuttstuffstute themselves until they are
almost too lazy to touch the wire
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there they sit what work is there
about that that a woman cannot do
she can write as well as a man and
spell as well as a man and better
and I11 leave it to every man and wo-
man of learning if the girls are not
quicker and more apt at learning in
school than the boys it is only oc-
casionallycasionally that a boy is met with who
will keep up with the girls in learning
reading writing spelling and gram-
mar as a general thing the girls
will go ahead of the boys in these
branches and yet we are told they
are not cacapablePableabie of doing these light
kinds of work suchbuch as I1 have men-
tioned shame on the boys and
shame on the great big fat lazy
men let these women go to work
and let those who have children
teach them to handle the needle and
sew to make lace to raise silk-
worms and the mulberry tree to pick
the leaves and feed the worms and
then to wind and weave the silk that
they may make themselves good
nicerice silk dresses I1 saw a very
pretty piece of silk made into a gar-
ment in st george that a woman
hadbad made from the silkwormssilk worms she
tended them reeled their silk wovenove
it and made some beautiful cloth
this is far betterbelter than teazingteaming the
husband or father to get you fine
dresses and then drag them after you
in the street learn some good
solid sense learn how to raise silk
howbow to make the silk into dresses
and make it as neat and beautiful as
you possibly can then another
thing may I1 say it girls learn
to comb your hair in the morning

headbead dress 111 l welland fix up your
but pa will not buy me a chignon
well then fix your own hair that isis
all yyouon ought0 to have wash your
face nice and clean and your neck
and comb your hair neat and nicenice
put on your dress comely and make
it look neat and nice I1 do not

mean protruding out behind like a
two bushel basket and when youyon
come down stairs look as it you
were wideawakewide awake and not as if
your eyes needed a dish of water
to wash them clear and clean
young ladies learn to be neat and
nice do not dress after the fashions
of babylon but after the fashions
of the saints suppose thathar a fe-
male angel were to come into your
house and you had the privilege of
seeing her how would she be dr4seddre sseihsei
do you think she would have a greatgat
bign peck measure of flax done upap lyke
hair on the back of the headlead
nothing of the kind would she
have a dress dragging two or threebo 0
yards behind nothing of the kind
would she have on a great olg019ig
what is it you call it A greciangreckanjremn
or dutch well no matter what
you call it you know what I1 mean
do you think she would have on
anything of that kind not at all
no person in the world won d ex
pecic to see an angel dressed voi ci such
a giddy frivolfrivolousousons nonsensical style
she would be neat and menienic berhertaer

i countecountenancehancebance fullfallfuli otof glory bribriliantbnuantbrijiantennantJiant
bright and perfectly beaubeautifultifaltifai and
in every act her gracefulness wildw jildbild

charm the heart of every beliybe behadenhAderhadenbadenlderider
there is nothing needless about tiertien
none of my sisters believe thar hsehisehi se
useless foolish fashions are flfalfai
lowedblowed in heaven well then pat-
tern afterhaerbaer good and heavenly trivimrgsgs
and let the beauty of your gar at ists
be the workmanship of your own
hands that which adornsadores yury ur
bodies
now sisters will you go ttat3 w rk

and help us to get up ouruurounaur setselsoik0101oyol

books whether you do or do tottot
belong to thetle relief societies wewant
you to join in and help us and save
your rags to make paper and trienthenthien
go and set type and make the ouoksrjuoks
you who feel like doing this holdnoldnoid
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up your handsbands hands up there
is a pretty good showing enough to
carry an influence the day is ouoursts
if youyon will only carry this out we
will make our own schoolbooksschool books and
keep the money in the territory that
we now send out for them
elders of israel I1 want to tell you

how to save a little you want to
get rich go to the mines andani you
will be so poor that you never can
pay any tithing this is proved I1
want to tell you now howbow you can
pay your tithing youyoa trade off
your horses and mnlesenles and harness
just as quick as circumstances will
let you raise the calves that will
make oxen break them and work
with them and let this community
take this course using oxen instead
of horses and mules for all their
farrfarmingningring and teaming and in one
year they will save one million dol-
lars and this will increase year by
year and that will enable you to give
a little to emigrate the poor saints
from the old country I1 want you
to swell this perpetual emigrating
fund so that we can send for a good
many of the poor this year whatwha
have you to giveliveeiveelve some will say1 I have not anything brother brig-
ham what have you been doindolndoing0oh I1 have been mining and it
takes all my time and labor to sup-
port my family I1 have a splendid
claim I1 am just going to have a
hundred thousand dollars for itwe have plenty of this class around
and whenever I1 see a man going
alungadlung with an old mule that can
hardly stand up and a frying pan
and an old quilt I1 say there goes
a millionaire in prospect he is
after a million be calculates to find
a minemine that he can get a million fortortonfon
next summer these millionairesmillianairesalres
are all over our country they are in
the mountains on our highways and
in our streets but ask them can

you give me a sixpence to buy me a
morsel of meat 11 no I11 havehavo
notdot got it I1 am just going to have
plenty of money but I1 havenothavenethave not got
it now cannot you lend memeaa little
to keep me from need I1 have no
bread for my family but I1 am going
to have a fortune in a little whlig 1

there are numbers of the elders of
israel in this position ask them ifit
they can pay a little tithing 11t no
not a dollar 11 give anything to
help the poor no I1 have not
any will you lend me a little to buy
some flour for my family and so
theythy go on year after year why
because they will not take the coun-
sel of the wise when you hearbear a
manroanmoan outside or inside of the king-
dom of god finding fault complain-
ingingorangoror casting reflections that presi-
dent young has got so much ifflainfla
ence over the people called latter day
saints that they the grumblersgrumblers are
afraid of him you just tell them
that liehelleile has not a hundredth part of
the influence hebe ought to have hohe
ought to have all the influence imag-
inable with them he is deserving of
it liehelleile earrisearns it and hebe knows whatwhal to
do with it and liehelleile directs and guides
for the advancement of the kingdom
of god on the earth just think of
these men trailing through these
canons running after shadows
jack olanterns all over creation for
something in prospect they are
just like some business men I1 have
seen in my life they have got their
eye on a picayune away off yonder
in the distance and they start after
that and stub their toe against a
twenty dollar gold piece but they
kick that out of the way they do not
see it by and by they start again
and they pass fifty dollars in their
path and so they keep on passing
right by ten twenty or fifty dollars
oh that picayune does so dazzle

my eye for gods sake let me get
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it they are fools they know
nothing about life nor sustaining
themselves they are worse than
children well now brother brig-
ham ought to have influence enough
over these elders of israel to keep
them from deceiving themselves as
much11uuchmueh as they do and when they run
after this shadow and tire themselves
out and fall in the mud they loselosoiose
the spirit of their religion0 find out
that mormonism is nothot true and
away they go to the devil

I1 am goingr to stop talkingcac5 to the
sisters and will conclude by asking
them will yon be printers or clerks
in stores the brethren will keep
every one of youyon out if they can and
I1 do notriot know but I1 shall have to go
and keep store myself independent of
every other institution and hire
ladies to tend it I1 want them also
to feiefeletelegraphgraph for us set our type
write our books and save the rarags9s
to make the paper
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in my remarks to you 1I wantywanfcyourwantyoarouroar
eyes cars attention andfaithand falthfaith this
is the forty third annual conference
of the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints and we have as-
sembled totogether11oetheraether for the purpose of
being benefited we like to see and
hearbear each other we like to give and
receive counsel and we like above
all things to enjoy the spirit of the
lord in singing0 g prayingz speaaspeaspeak-
ing

k
and hearing and in all duties

devolving upon uuss upon such occa-
sions as this the spirit of the lurd
is the best of all
I1 have a great manymany reflections

with regard to the latterlaiter day saints

andtheand the work in which they are en-
gaged I1 have many reflections indeguregard to the world of mankind
we all enjoy the power of sight but
how differently we look at and com-
prehend thingszaz3 and wowe are very
much like the people who have lived
before us we are a strange and
carious composition no two alike
of all the faces before me this after-
noonn there are no two alike we
might possibly find those whose
judgment would be pretty much alike
on various subjects still there are no
two whose judgments are precipreciselyselygelyseiy
the same humanhaman life is a great
stage and it contains a very great
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variety of scenes and scenery of
thought and of action some are
not very beautiful others are and
they are painted with fine colors
we see all this before us andan cheh
and every person has the privilege
of judging for himself and upon each
different impressions are produced
I1 see a large congregation before

me this afternoon of people called
latter day saints if the world of
mankind were to give their opinion
concerning us they would use terms
I1 beardheard frequently this morning
94 enemy 11 enemies oufout ene-
mies these expressions would be
frequently heard from the inhabit-
ants of the earth about the latter
day saints firfair the impression has
existed and has been growing strong-
er for years past that this strange
people the latter day saints are
the enemies of mankind I1 do not
wish to convey the idea that all the
inhabitants of the earth consider this
people their enemies but there are
those who wish to have this impres-
sion or belief prevail I1 hear many
of the elders of israel refer to the
outside world as enenemiesemles I1 do it
myself at certain times and on cecer-
tain

r
occasions for certain deeds

wrought by those who wish to destroy
thothe truth from the earth for every
person who would uproot the truth
of god is mine enemy he would de-
stroy me if he had the power what
shallshalishail wowe say of those who desire
peace and whose hearts are filled
with good will towards their fellow
men we say peace to such per-
sons and give them ours and gods
blessing
who is the enemy of mankind P

he whowiio wishes to change truth for I1

error and light for darkness hebe
who wishes to take peace from a
family city state or nation and give
the swerdswrdswkrdsward in return he isis my
enemy he is your enemyellems and the

enmyeamyeni my of mankind who is the
friend of mankind he who makes
peace between those who are at
enmity who brings together those
who perhaps through some mis-
understanding have been at variancevariance
with and lost friendship and fellow-
ship for each other and shows them
that their ill will is without founda-
tion and existed simply because they
did not understand each othenotherothier to
illustrate we will suppose that two
men come in the same car to this
city ono of them iais full of decep-
tion and carries false colors if hebe
speaks a word that would becomebecame a
gentleman it is not because bele teelsfeelstertec Is
it for in his heart he is cursingcursir4 oadand
damning and his purpose is tj sow
discord and enmity among the petpelpeeplepeoplealepieple
inin a neighborhood he delidelldeildelightsbatsgAtspats to
set the members of one family jar-
ring with each other he will teach
the youth to believe that suetsuch or
such persons are their enemiesenemies and
avisjvisstisit is no harm to burn their houses
down to take their horses cut their
carriages to pieces to open the gate
of their garden or geldfield and let so noie
bodysblodys cattle in such a personperscmpersch is
an enemyenemvenemy of mankind but the
other one is a friend if liehelleile sees his
neighbors gate open he shuts it if
cattle are in a neighbors field he
tells him of the mischief that isis
being done if hebe sees a fence dovndoando vn
and there is none of the family to
come and put it up he gets ut of
his carriage or off his horse or if
liehelleile is afoot hebe steps to the fence
turns the cattle out puts up the
fence or shuts the gate and prevents
further mischief on his neighbors
premises who is your enemy and
mine he that teaches language
that is unbecoming that presents
falsehood for truth that furnishes
false premises to build upon instead
of true or that isis full of angeranger and
mischief to his fellow beings I1 call
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no others enemies except such char-
acters as I1 have named there is
no question that many have done
much mischief while in ignorance of
what they were doing I1 have no
doubt that the soldiers who were
commanded to nail the savior to the
cross did not realize what they were
doing they treated him as they
did the thieves whom they knew to
be worthy of death bulbutbui through
prejudice overpersuasionover persuasion and much
talk by the priests scribes phariahari
sees and people they perhaps sup-
posedllyliy113

10sedused they were doing gods service
when they crucified jesus but it
was an enemy that did it it was a
babadid act a very heinous crime it
but I11 pause the question may be
abedasked what would have been the
consequence suppose the savior had
not been crucified I1 can only an-
swer by saying that hebe was the
s6rsarscripturesaltureslltures say that offences must
needs come but woewoo to him by whom
they come butbatbabbub we will resume our
subject who is the man that is an
enemyenemy to his nation the one that
breeds mischief prompts strife and
bringskings sorrow among the peopley now to the latter davday saints
what are you here forfory can you
iweranswerawer this question many of you
can one brother says 11 why I1
lilb6116came heretohere tojoin the saints where
did you come from P 11 1I lived in
hotholscotlandland I1 worked in the mines or
in1hpin tho factory or inin ironiron works
ahatwhatvhat did you come here for
when I1 heard the gospel preached

1 believed it and I1 received a desire
fo leaveeave my neighbors I1 believed
phaph&I1bab4 bible and the book of mormonT

L believed that joseph smith was a
erophetprophetEroTstef6tefphet Mmyy neighbors said I1 oh
fefdllyly oh fool there goes a mor
lihirhjibrp and they pointed the finger of
escornjscornc at me this is the spirit of
btworldbt worldrl but if there hadbad been no
persecution whatever in the feelings

of his neighbors he would havebave had
a desire to leave his home and old
associates to join the saints for the
spirit hebe received prompted him to
do this ask a sister what are
you here for why I1 came here
so that I1 could live my religion a
little better than I1 could in scot-
land england ireland wales franceprance
scandinavia or wherever it might
be that she came from ask ano-
ther manmartmantmarl what did you gather to
these mountains for well I1
think I1 came here because of my
religion I1 used to think I1 wanted
to gather up with the saints I1
liked their society anywhenandwhenand when I1 came
up here I1 really delighted to be with
them 11 what are you doing now
brother 11 well I1 am trying to
do about the best I1 possibly can
here are a few dollars I1 want to pay
on tithing have you paid your
tithing this year T 11t no it did
you pay it last year P 96 no
have you not paid tithing lately
no what is the reason P
why I1 am after gold and silver
and the riches in these mountains
in this trade I1 am after the world
I1 am after babylon this is the
conduct I1 do not ask for words I1
do not ask anybody to get up and
declaredecare that their affections are turned

i away from the holbolhoiholy gospel of life
and salvation and turned to the
world let me see their daily walk
and know their life and I1 know
what their thoughts and feelings
are and the sister that comescorneacomnescommes here
for the gospels sake her mind is so
frivolous andund easily wrought upon
that she is led by every wind and
breeze of fashion that blows through
the streets here oh dont you
see that ladys dress here look
here did you see that lady walking
down the street yes what
a beautiful dress she has got on I1 oh
dear how I1 want such a dress P go
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clowndown the street and you can see it
go up the street and you can see it
go ino the workshops and even into
the kanyonskenyonskanyons and youyon can seeseyseagee it
what of it P latter day saints
what of it 11 oh I1 do love baby
ionlon so well I1 do want a new
dress I1 do want to go into the
mines and dig I1 have a claim
and I1 am just going into the moun-
tains to dig says a brother ano-
ther one says I1 have served the
lord about longiongon enough and I1 am
going to serve myself now this
is the way with one here and another
there and if they have not got baby-
lonon they want to get it andbindlind here
comes along a manroanmoan who professes to
be a latter day saint and the first
youyonsou know hobe is using the name of
the deity in vain and it is curse
this and curse that with the
name ofok our father in heaven at-
tached to0 o it Is that occordingaccording to
the faith thatthab we have embraced
mingle with the latter day saints
and see them playing on the stagestaesta e
of life and wathwatch how some of them
will change their colors and their
coats and some come out in one
fashion and some in another accord-
ing to the circumstances in which
they are placed
here we are assembled in the

capacity of a general conference
babylon is in the hearts of the peo
piepleale that is to say there is too much
of it what did youyon come here for
why says one I1 understood

they were getting rich in utah andI1 thought I1 would gather up with
the latter day saints and get rich
also without making many re-
marks on this subject I1 want to say
to every one of those who come up
here their minds filled with babylon
and longing for the fashions and
wealth of the world you may heap
up gold and silver but it will leave
you or you will leave it you cannot

take it with andyou you will goalwnlwndown to hell
perhaps I1 may be considered their

enemy by some of those called latter
day saints and by outsiders for
telling them these things thatthatisis
no matter it is for their life and sal
vation that I1 tell them if I1 should
see men and women goinggoing blind-
folded to an awful precipice and not
hailbailhallhali them and warnwarrwann them of their
danger I1 should be guilty and per-
haps their blood would be found on
mvmy skirts I1 will say at once not
prolonging my remarks or multi-
plyingplying words thatthatt if my brethren
and sisters do not walk up to the
principles of the holy gospel of life
and salvation they will be removed
out of their places and others will
be called to occupy them elders
of israel high priests seventies
highhiah councilorscouncillorsCounci lors presidents bre-
thren and sisters no matter whiwho if
you have an idea that you are going
to take babylon I1 use this term
because it is well understood that
babylon means confusion discord
strife folly and all the vanities the
world possesses if you have tlllelietletheieeleee idea
that you are going to take babylon
in one hand and with the other
clingelingelino to the savior and dragdragyouryour-
selves into his presence you will
find yourselves mistakenmistakelmistakel for he will
drop you and you will sink you
may just as well believe this todayto day
and shape your lives accordingly as
to betray yourselves
there are a great many who say

11 why yes I1Y say my prayers I1 do
not use the nanienamenanle of the lord invain I1 do not injure my neighbor
that is true how many of thelatter day saints live like this I1am pretty well acquainted with
them I1 see and understand their
feelings0 by their works and I1 can
say that a large majority of the
latter day saints are a good obedi
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ent faithful god fearing god lov
ing people and yet we fellowship
those who are full of iniquity and
evil individuals who are full of
the spirit of antichrist I1 talktaik
and tell the truth to the good and
to the evil and I1 wish to compre-
hend the whole and I1 tell yyouon to-
day that if our minds are not made
up to serve god if we are not for
christ and for his kingdom upon
the earth if we are not willing
to devote our time talents means
influence and everything that hebe
hasbas given into our possession we
are not in the way we should walk
I1 know that it may be said and
with great propriety 11 why my
brother we can not be sanctified
in one day we cannot overcome
every evil and every passion in one
day thatmat is true but this holy
desire can dwell in the heart of
every individual from the time
that hebe or she is convinced that
god1reignsgod reigns that he is establishing
his kingdom on the earth that
jesus is our savior that the holy
gospel has presented to us the way
of life and salvation and we be-
lieve it and can receive it with our
whole hearts I1 say we can have
that holy and pure desire from that
moment to the end of our lives
aandaudnd in possessing0 this we have faithand favor before the lord and his
grace is with us by the power of
hisbis holy spirit and by thisthiathib we
can overcome temptations as we
meet them this is my experience
that is pretty good proof is it not
and I1 have more evidence than
this this is the experienceexperience and tes-
timony of every latter day saint
who bashas lived his or her religion
since obeying the gospel their
testimony will corroborate mine and
strengthen the faith of all
I1 have not preached much to you

this winter and I1 pause and think

I1 was in the stone quarry the other
day and saw the men breaking a
large granite rock they first drilled
theltholthoitheliolesthe holesioleshoieslolesloies so astoas to break the rock
in a direct line I1 saw one man
take up his hammer and give a
blow it was too hard said I1ly
Mmyy father taught0 me in rnysayeayY youth
that light knocks would split great
blocks tap light next time thethatherthen
quarryman did this and pretty soon
the rocklocknock divided almost as evenly
as though it hadbad been jointed I1 wish
to make an application of this to this
people assembled here if I1 and my
brethren hadbad strength we would
meet togethertorether here about one week
to begin with then go to our work
for a few weeks and then we would
come together again by continuing
this course I11 expect that in about
three months we could get the feel-
ings of this people warmed up like
wax before the flame so that we
could get at their judgment and
affections and we could actually mould
them over and make themtilem realize
the work that they are engaged in
butbat to do it in one day would be like
driving the wedges so fast that you
would split the rock where you would
not want it split still many who
want to receive the word can and I1
say to all you and I1 must be latter
day saints or we are nobnot walking in
the path that god has marked out
for us 11 what do you mean by
that brother brigham I1 want
to know what you mean by that I1
can not understand it this is the
difficulty but thank kind heaven
I1 have found out in my experience
that learning a b c d does not
hinder me learning e f g I1 thank
my creator that the principle is im-
planted within us that we can learn
if it takes a long time and by a
close application of the ability that
god has given us we can improve
and in time become saints in very
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deed were it not for this I1 should
have been discouraged lonionlonganolongagolongionggagoago6 but
iknowihnow that we can learn to be saints
if we are disposed to practice your
religion todayto day and say your prayers
faithfully
says a brother t I1 pray inin my

family sometimes and sometimes I1
do not feel like it and I1 do not
pray in my family sometimes I1
am in a hurryburry my work is driving
me my cattle are in mischief and I1
do not feel like praying
if I1 did not feel like praying and

asking my father in heaven to give
me a morning blessing and to pre-
serve me and my family and the
good upon the earth through the
day I1 should sasayy 11 brigham get
down here on your knees bow youryourisour
body down before the throne of
him who rules in thothe heavens and
stay there until you can feel to sup-
plicate at that throne of grace erected
for sinners

well but I1 am in a hurry and
my cattle perhaps are in mischief
and my work is driving me I1
should say if the cattle are in the
corn eat away if they are in
the wheat eat away eat the
wheat we have more than we can
use any bowhow and if the cbchildrenildrenlidren
are in mischief and this wants seeing
to and that wants seeing to I1 say
kneel down before the lord and

there stay until this body learns obe-
dience until my tongue learns to
praise his name and to ask for the
blessings I1 need

well but are you not afraid you
will come to wantvant bless me if
I1 had all the gold and silversliver on the
earth and no prayers I1 should be in
greatergreater want than I1 should be with
the prayers and without the gold
and silver I1 will make an applica-
tion of this with regard to the feel-
ings of the people it is true that
you and I1 can not learn every thing

at once but we can learn one tbngthngting
at once and the one thing above all
others that we should make it our
business to learn is to yield strict
obedience to the requirements of
heaven and we can learn that todayto day
just as well as any other time and
just as well as to spend a lifetelifet e in
doing it
now latter day saints do you

know what you are here for youyon
know there is a field opens befrebefarebeare
us in talking about what we are hereherohenohene
for why the lord suffers what we
now behold and why hebe permits
this and permits that it is 011alloiloiiolioii perpor
fectlyfactly reasonable and rational all
according to his providencesprovi dences and hisbisuis
Oealdealingsoealingsings with the children of leialelaa I1
can say to all that you have gi to
learn this abnebneone fact the lord will
have a tried people and if my wife
or my daughter can not see and pass
by as things of naught the follies
of fashion she has not learned her
duty she has not learned alintlintactfc is spirit
of her religion and is not inin hr fall
enjoyment of the spirit jfif I1 idd
fashions are nothing tot meraeryenye one
way or the other how long is it
since ladies wore bonnets into which
you would have to look with a spy-
glass if you wished to see teirtheir
faces and then from their faces to
the crown of the head frompronpromfron this
fashion they got to one in which one
flower or leaf and five yards of rib-
bon made a complete head dress
what of these fashions they are
nothing here nor there and by trying
we can learn to pass by every need-
less fashion and to stop the use of
every needless word and to carry
ourselves correctly before the lord
now let us consider are we for

the kingdom of heaven 11 oiloli yes
11 oh yes everybody says 11 cer-
tainly we are are we for happi-
ness yes certainly the whole
world is with us there there isis no
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pepespesipegipeslpers butbatbahbuh what would say give
rn p crer give me influence give
ix rezabwezabaheiarei b civegiveulve me PJc ill ayaataar 3 silver
hihc gesaesaebbeb eldtadtjdt id lands goods andcindnind chattels
termribnlsteitel 3ments horses carrulescarrugescarcarnearnrugeses frieadsfrieadafrieads
fafamiliesmilie associations aj&3&j the whole
world williwillawill join in saying give us
heaven and happiness but talk to
them about mormmormonismT onismeonism aandZnd
they will say 11 your doctrine is
a speculation tho cry with re
gagargalgatgaiI1 to 16rother joseph was he is
a 00 y digger he isais a speculator
W 1 i v long was it before the
V I1 p aldrllrld was on his track dig-
gaxgx a ley it was no disgracedisgrade0
JQju &s iuntunion0 as the world commenced
d y money but when there
we i

i V a fefewgewv accused of it it
wV didisgraceraaram howrow things rirefireare
chcb how dlfdifWentlydifferently we look
a i r bonnets nnwnownowr if a lady
w t k enter this building wearing
ai oldolo010olaoia shioned headdresshead dress every-
bodybod f would be looking at her if a
lad were to come into this assem-
bly with sixteen yards of cloth I1
am talkingr extravagantly now to
illustrate in her two sleeves and
only founfoucfourbounroun in the waist and skirt of
her dress how ridiculous it would
appear would it not and yet
something very much like that was
once the fashion
I1 look at this and make the appli-

cation the world would say yes
if you are going to have happiness
we want some if youyon are going to
have gold and silver look here we
shall c6mecame in for a share veryyery
good all right I1 used to tell the
people bless your heart you accuse
me of being in a speculation and
so I1 ardiarfiarddam you cry out that the 1111ormor-
mon leaders are for speculation for
moneymhkingmoneymakingmoney making we go in for wealth
I1 used io tell the people and I1 telitellteiltellteilteli
them the t same now 1I do not go in
for a fewmillions I1 go in for the pile
and I1 calculate to have it 11 how

are you going to get it by serv-
ing god with all myniynty heart and being
a scpiotsciiotaint indeed and whenwaen tiietilet ie earth
and its fullness are given into the
handsbands of the saints I1 shall go in
for my share the whole pile I1 used
to say 11 why brother joseph is the
greatest speculator I1 have heard of
unmodernin inmodernmodern times heha is going to have
tha whole earth jesus is comingcac5 to
earth to rereignionioulou kingkinckino of nations and
he is going to sharesharo the gold and sil
ver with his brbrethrenethredethren that is not
allailali all things are yours for time
andeterhiand eternityy thithe6 heights and depths
the lengths and breadthsbreefdtbs crowns of
glory and immortality and eternal
lives are yoursyoutssours well I1 gig in for
the pile
1I want to ask amain I1 an enemy of

mankind Is a latter day saint an
enemy of mankind no I1 say to
the intelligent world if they did but
know it we in connection with god
jesus the llediatorangelsmediator angels the good
that are on the earth and the good
that have been alethearetheare the only friends
of mankind uuponpofi the face of the
earth that is a great word to say
and some may think it is extravagant
they say 11 see what our benevolent
societies our ministers our kings
and our rich people are doing for tbthee
poor and then say that the latter
day saints are the only friends of
iriirllrimankindnkindunkind I1 want to say to all the
world that no good or benevolent act
rono act that sustains innocenceinnocence virtue
and truth and does good to the hu-
man family will go unreunrewardedwarded of
the creator do not be discouraged
have they done any good yes a
great deal of it the christian world
have sent forth their missionaries
and they have done a great deal of
good but they could do a great deal
more if they bad a mind to they
hedge up the way and try to destroy
the little good they have done by in-
stillingststilling0 into the hearts of the people
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the necessity of dwelling inin darkness
aad remaining inin ignorance and pre-
venting

i

them from receiving the
gospel thsthohs is is their practicepracHfe audandaninuinud
in this they are doing injury blitbritbilt they
have done a great deal of good
what are we hated for what

do men lie about us for and send
forth their lies to the world right
from this place are they who do
this the friends of mankind no
they are their enemies they plant
falsehood in thetlletile hearts of thousands
of people one liar is like a bad
king A corrupt and wicked king
can corrupt a whole nation one
liar can deceive thousands they
are not the friends of mankind why
are we hated Is our religion ob-
noxious fe why

because of this one manpowerman power
because of the great influence there
is in the midst of the people to unite
them together
do you not read in your bibles

that except ye are one ye are not the
lords do you not read in the
bible that you have had all your
lives that you must love god with all
your hearts that you must be united
that you must receive the gospel of
christ do you not read that there
is but one faith one lord one bap-
tism one god and father of hllhillhilhii &cac
certainly you do well we believe
these things but does that prove
that we are thothe enemies of mankind
no it proves that we are their
friends why do wowe dicerdifferdimer from
them and why do they differ from
us 1canicanacanI1 can tell it in a few words it
is simply because we are disposed to
believe the truth and they are dis-
posed to reject it they are disposed
to live and drink water if they can
get it from cisternsysterns that will hold no
water Is there anybody do you
think who has transgressed the laws
of god has anybody ever changed
the ordinances of the house of god

was there ever any such thing done
as to destroy the principles pertain-
ing to the ordinances of the house of
go 9 why yes in ancient days
well we know the reason why we

know why they did it they hewed
to themselves cisterns that would
hold no water do we as chris-
tians teach the gospel according to
saint mark st john st luke
matthew paul peter and james
and the rest of the apostles and thetho
disciples of the lord do we teach
the same doctrine as the christian
world noN 0 we do not do we
teach the same doctrine as jesus and
his apostles yes we prepreachach the
same gospel how many modes of
baptism have the so called christian
world I1 do not know how many
one is by immersion oror being buried
in the water another is to get down
on your knees and have water poured
on the headbead another is to stand up
and have water poured on the head
another is to have somebody dip his
fingers in water and touch the fore-
head with it another is to plunge
face foremost and how many more
modes of baptism there are I1 do not
know how many there are who say
say that all these are outward ordi-
nances and that they are nonessennon essen
tiai did god ever say this no
jesus no any of the apostles
ever say anything of the kind no
they did not has any man in mo-
dern times received a revelation from
heaven doing away with the ordi-
nances of the house of god P no
only false revelations and we ask
the simple question if our doctrine
is not true and if there is no neces-
sity for the ordinances of the house
of god will you not be pleased to tell
us the name of the man who received
and the place where hebe received a
revelation from god doing away with
his own ordinances and declaring
that all miracles were to cease ac&c&
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it usis true that we differ fromfrim the
I1 jiA ristian world in our faith iniu regard
to otiesttoesittiest things does this prove that 1

av are ttieirtneirkneir enemies no it proves
that we are their friends we be-
liy e in doctrines that they do not
believe in and we disbelieve in some
fanciful ideas that they profess to
hoidboldholdhuldhuid as doctrine for instance they
holdhoidholdboldhoid that god is an imaginary being
they can not tell where nor how lieheilo
bepslieabees nor anything concerning his
carearcharactercaracteracter whether helielleile is material or
immaterial but like many of the
tilostosicosfc eminent divines who have
scprspr aasadd itC through their pages for the
1 eoplecoplecopie tto9 read they have come to the
conclusion thattbattbethe centre of god is
everywhere and his circumference
nowhere one of the most vain ideas
ttb I1t could be conceived by any intel-
ligent being then what is their ideaidea
uttitcntunt the soul of man that it is an
materialijamaterial1nmaterialunmaterialiuaija substance who ever
heardbeard of such a thing ask any
true philosopher if he can explain
the meaning of an immaterial sub-
stance it is like the centre of a
being everywhere and his circum-
ference nowhere or like being seated
on the top of a topless throne these
areire selfseif confoundconfoundinging expressions and
there is no meaning to any of them
we differ from them in our ideas of
god we know that he is a being
a man with all the component

parts of an intelligent being head
hair eyes cars nose mouth cheek
bones forehead chin body lower
limbs that hohe eats drinks talks
lives and has a being and has a resi-
dence and his presence fills immen-
sity as far as you and I1 know we
differ with them for we know that
the lord has sentsent forth his laws
commandments and ordinances to the
children of men and requires them
to be strictly obeyed and we do not
wishvish to transgress those laws but to
keep them we do not wish to

change his ordinances but to observe
them we do not wish to break the
everlasting covenant but to keep
that with our fathers with jesus with
our father in heaven with holy an-
gels and to live according to them
we differ with them inin the tenets of
our religion we cannot help it wowe
would not believe aforrlornsmmornurnsni as
it is called if it were not for one
thing I1 never would have beiievedbelieved
it if it had not been for one simplesimpie
thingthin what do you think that is
it is true I1 believed it because of
that what a strange0 idea if it
hadbad not been true I1 would nut have
believed it but being0 true I1 lihappen-ed

appen
to believe it
now there is quite a difference

between me and the man who stands
up to teach the people what he says
is the way of life and salvation and
who has transgressedtransaressed every law that
god ever gave who has changed
every one of the ordinances of his
house and broken every covenant
that he has made with the children
of men what do you know mr
divine about glory exaltation hap-
piness and eternal lives I1 will
answer for him and say nothing at
all what do you know about god
nothing at all what do you know
about his dwelling place nothing
at all what about his person
nothing0 at all pardon me for
making these expressions but look
on this stage which I1 brought before
the congregation the human family
acting and bringing out what they
have behind the scenes what a
spectacle it presents
are we the enemies of mankind

no we are their only friends and
we calculate to hang on until we savasavosave
the last son and daughter of adam
and eve that can receive salvation
we calculate to be co coworkersworkers with
jesus our savior until the last man
and woman that can be saved is
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placed in the kingdom or mansion
pieppreppleppiepnedpreptredpreparedirednedtred aurautr thetiette mdandaud none aljvlj bp
lost or turnedtuttuc pd a ay except those w ho
sin againsagainiagainst the hjyhajyH ly ghost what
do you thikthwkthvek of it an enemy of
mankind 1 shame on the expres-
sionslodsion f and shame on those wbwho

g

p give
uteuau1 uteranceteranceutterancerance to it whenv hen speakingspeakinsheakin9 ofbf uieweule
latter day saints welvevvevvo havicehavifebvb thejhotho
oracles the law and the 666coannand666mandwandmandband
ments WPwe hhiveve all the laws orforfon ordi-
nances necessarynecnewnevnegessarysary to reach anandd takotake
buldhuldboldboid of our fathers mothers gaugangnandgrandr
ftathersfthersothfcrshersbers ard those who hhavehavo4Vq livilived
before us ard to bring themthom up to
cacrnaler rnalanal lifeilfe what divinedivino teaches
thist is doctrine if there is non0 resurresuresunrebuncebuceboi r
retonmetodretodretonriontiontOD syss ys paul why thepthem siigarmareamm yeI1
baptized fortor the dead lcjsft js dlethedie
wonlyly exprexarexplosionlonion that alinallnallndesalludesit41desdas to ththe
&ctrinedtictnne ol01of biptismbptismbiprism for te dadd4ddrad in
the new testamentte slamentstament but it is trueirue
we bavehavehavobavo this law we havhavbhaab tbeordi

nancesbances we have a knowledge of
the c cvenanfsvenanfsvena nesnfs rieff ar to reacareacireaereacyireae and
pvpukpikk up the last maotaov ji and woman
that has lived on Vt ie earth and we
calculate to preach T ipe gospel to thetha
living until the line is drawn and
josjesjesusq gomescomes to reign king of nations
as ha does&sas kingkidokino of Ssaints aaniandnA the
seposeparationra 6n is made butbatbabbub untilantilantii then
tbowhdatthetha wheat and the taresfares will grow
togethertoge llielllie4 i we are together now thetho
wheatt od the tares are here
now leilefle nsus see youryo nr wheat heads

bowboii adownflownil as though you were fully
ripripotripft or91 preparing to be so your
mizwholewhoiemil hearts and laboilaborslabor s for the king-
dom of god the wicked may flou-
rishnishrishI1 lorforborforlor ailiaillalliawhileilelie like a green baybly tree
but bj aandn by they willv i1ia be cut down
aldaidand atebhebbbfte righteousoteoushteous willivill go forth and
inherit thtoe kkingdomingdorn which may godgrodgoa
9grantyrillit lo10 be our happhapps lot for jesus
akesakeave amen
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one ofaf the proverbs common among 1

thetiietile samtssats ot god in- the dispensa-
tion

I1

in which we live the dispensa I1

tion of the fullness of rimes is the
kingdom of god or nothing pre-
sident yonng has been trying to get
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us 0fr labor 0 build up the kingdom
of god this kingdom has been
civcogivcogivpu into the hands of the latter
donyday saints to establish on the earth
and unless we labor forgorgon its advance-
ment we shallhallshailshalihalihail certainly fall short of
salvation for all thetho salvation there
is whether for jew gentile saint or
sinner is in connection with this
kingdom
we have had a great many plain

truths presented before this confe-
rence and if we will observe the
counsels that have been given we
shall be led to salvation every one
of the propositions made by president
young has this tendency it is our
duty as latter day saints to sustain
thethatho zinzinn of god on the earth what
he has said to us is true weIV have
heardbeard it thousands of times we
have benbpnhenbanbe m counseled for many years
to trtrytny to lay a foundation for our own
independence in these mountains it
is a well known principle in political
economy that any nation or people
that expend more than they produce
or buy from other nations more than
they sell in return will grow poor
we should produce what we use
w att weeatwedatwe eat and wear and as for
what we drink why the mountain
streamsstreans supply thatahatthabahab of the purest
quality
ththeretherore are several items to which I1

would like to call your attention
prespresidentideriaiderit young has taken the lead
in establishestablishincestablishinginc woolen factories in
this territory others have assisted
in this work but he has donaonadona much
more than any other man and now
we have several good mills for the
manefamanufamanufacturectureacture ofcloth and other fabrics
owned and run by the saints in
utah still we send many large
quantities of wool abroad instead of
using it in our own mills and im-
port goods of outside manufacture
instead ofbf making them at home
how long will it be before we are
no 3

poor and our territoryTerrTory drained of
all the money we can raiseraise if we
continue this we should not send
ournur wool to be manufactured in the
states and then pay our money for
cloth brought from there hereliere
where are ouronnoun wool growers what
are they thinking about when they
do this this is an item which I1
consider of vital importance to the
latter day saints we should keep
our wool at home and we should
manmanufactureufacture this wool intoclotbinto ciothcloth and
we should buy and pay for that cloth
and support home manufactures
this isis a principle which we have
neglected in a great degree but we
have got to come to it sometime
we have got either to make our-
selves self sustaining or we shall
have to go without a good many
things tbatwethat we now regard as almost
indispensable for our welfare and
comfort for there is notdot a man who
believes in the revelations of god but
what believes the day is at handband
when there will be trouble among
the nations of the earth when great
babylon will come in remembrance
before god and his judgments will
visit the nations when that day
comes if zion has food and raiment
and the comforts of life she must
produce them and there must be a
beginning to these things
this is the zion of god this is

the work of god the servants of
god have borne record and testimony
to this now for more than forty years
and the lord has backed up their
testimony fulfilling his word in the
events which havetranspiredhave transpired in the
earth the lord says I1 am angry
with none except those who acknow-
ledge not my hand in all things
As a people we have been obliged to
acknowledge the bandoffbandofhand of god in our
salvation and guidance some of
the speakers have referred to the
drivingsivingsdr and persecutions of the

vol XVI
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ainsaing 11i 11 the pastpt the lord says
Ofdencesfences musimustnust needs come but woe

to him by wh ornom theyY come if we
hadbad not been tt driveririver from jackson
caldwell and cl 7 counties and
from kirtland andariaariyarly nauvoo utah
todayto day would have abnbnen a barren
desert there would habathathav 8 been no
railroad from the atlantic to the
Pacipaclpacificfle and we should not have ful-
filled I1 may say thousands of the
revelations of god as we have done
the baudhandhaudband of the lord has been manimani-
fest inalldinallin aliailall these matters he has
watched this people and over this
work from its foundation until to-
day and hebe will continue to do so
but it is certainly true that as a
people we must heed the counsels of
the lordthroughlordlora through his servants for
these counsels if observed will secure
us salvation and lead us to prospe-
rityri v union and happiness
president young as an instrument

in the hands of god has brought his
tens of thousands from the old world
who never were worth I1 may say a
farthing who never owned a horse
carriage wagon cow pig or chicken
and hardly had bread enough to keep
soul and body together there are
thousands upon thousands now in
these valleys of the mountains who
were brought here by the donations
of the saints of god and the mercies
of god unto them they are now
settled through this valley for six
hundred miles they have enough
to eat drink and wear houses and
lands of their own and plenty of this
worlds goods to make them comfort-
able
everything that leads to good and

to do good is of god and everything
that leads to evil and to do evil is of
the wicked one I1 will ask has not
good grown out of the whole work of
god from the organization of this
church until todayto day has not this
gospel been offered for more than

forty yearsyers to the nations of thihaihp P rth
in its plainness truth and simplicsimpliiSimpitiliilir tyy1as it was anciently by jesus and hisapostles P it has and thousands
whoho are in this territory todayto day can
bear testimony to its trethtrathitrmth the
example is before the world ziou
is like a city set on a hillbill that cabonotcaonotvaoaot
be hidbid she is a beacon to the na-
tions of the earth the i wots of
god are fulfilling the revelacevela IODS of
god they are fulfilling the prophe-
ciesciescles and sayings of the ancient patri-
archs and prophets who spoke as
they were moved upon by the holy
ghost and no prophecy is of private
interpretation if thesethose holy men of
godgoa spoke the word of godgrod what
they said will have its fulfillment
and no power can stay this work
the set time has come for the

lord to establish hisha kingdom of
which daniel spoke thatthab zion which
isaiah saw and portrayed and about
which he and many other prophets
have left so many sayings in their
prophecies the history of the pro-
gress of this church is before the
world it is the work of god andaridarldalid
not a saying ever made about it by
an inspired man whether in the
bible book of mormon or in the
doctrine and covenants will fail of
its fulfillment no matter whetwhetherwhetfierbierfierhber
these words came by the voice of
god out of the heavens by the mini-
stration of angels or by the voice of
the servants of god in the flesh laisitisibis
the same although the heavens and
the earth may pass away they will
not go unfulfilled
this is the foundation upon which

the latter day saints labor and upon
which they have labored from the
beginning of this church joseph
smith has often been termed an illi-
terateterate unlearned man he was a
farfarmersmeis son and had very small
chance of education what primer
had he to reveal the fullness of the
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gospel to the world none at all
only as he was taught by the admi-
nistrationni of angels from heaven by
the voice of god and by the inspira-
tion and power of the holy ghost
the principles which have been re-
vealed to the world through him are
true as the throne of god their
influence is already felt in the earth
and will continue to increase until
the coming of the son ofalianofalanof man and
thebloodoftbethe blood of the prophets wbielibagwhich has
been shed in testimony thereof will
remain in force upon allailali11 the world
until the scene is wound up
what other people on the face of

the earth are preparing for jesus
christ the lord jesus christ is
coming to reign on earth the
world may say that hebe delays his
coming until the end of the earth
but they know neither the thoughts
nor tho ways of the lord the
lord will not delay his coming be-
cause of their unbelief and the signs
both in heaven and earth indicateind icateacate
that it is near the figC trees are
leafing in sihtsightsi ht of all the nations of
the earth and if they had the spirit
of god they could see and understand
them
the latter day saints can not

stand still wowe can not become
stereotstereosstereotypedypedpad god has decreed that
his zion must progress we can
not remain in one groove or position
this kingdom has continued to pro-
gress from the beginning and the
little one isis now more than a thou-
sand and it will hasten to become a
strong nation for it is gods work
and ltditditziits destiny is in his hands it
becomes us as latter day saints to
realize these things as they are and
also our position and calling before
god we must build up the zion
and kingdom of god on the earth or
fail in the object of our calling and
receiving the priesthood of god in
these latter days the full set time

has come which the lord decreed
before the foundation of the worldworm
the great dispensation of the last
days and a people must be prepared
for the coming of the son of manalanlianiian
how can they do it by being
gathered outoatoaioui from babylon how
often has the question been asked
11 why can not the latter day saints
live abroad in the world and enjoy
their religion we can hardly
enjoy it as we are todayto day gathered
together0 the wicked will follow nsus
up and then we are overwhelmed
like a mountain with tradition but
wowe have gathered together that we
mamayy be taught0 by prophets patri-
archs and inspired men and we are
endeavoring under their instructions
to throw off the trammels with which
we and our forefathers have been
bound for generations we are not
prepared for the coming of the son
of manalaniianlian and if he were to come to-
day we could not endure it there
is no people on the earth prepared
for that but the lord is laboring
with us he has carried us through a
school of experience now for forty
years and we should certainly have
been dull scholars if we had not
learned some wisdom the lord
intends that we shall unite ourselves
together0 and in building up the
zion of god if we can not attain to
all that is required of us todayto day we
will do what we can and progress as
fast as wowe can that the way may be
prepared for the fulfillment of the
words of the lord
here is the bible the record of

the jews given by the inspiration
of the lord through moses and the
ancient patriarchs and prophets
Is it an imposture and as the in-
fidels say the work of man no it
is not in the power of any man who
ever breathed thetho breath of life to
make such a bookboabod without the in-
spiration of the almighty it is
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justjost so with the book of mormon 1

all the ingenuity of all the men
under heaven could not compose
and crespprespprcei t tct the worliwnrlr1corli a book
like the Bboekbooklokioklek of mormonmonnon its prin-
ciples arpareanea r divinedwine they are from god
they coulciulciui ii never emanate from the
mind of an impostor or from the
mildmi id ot a person writing a novel
why because thetho promises and
propheciespropheeus it contains are being
fulfilled in the sight ofallcfallof allailali the earth
so with the revelations given through
the prophet joseph smith contained
in the book of doctrine and cove-
nants they are being fulfilled
we the latter day saints have

this great almighty work laid upon
us and our hearts should not be set
upon the things of thefhefhe world for if
they are we shallshailsliall forget god and
lose sight of his kingdom the
counsels exhortations and instruc-
tions which we receive from the
servants of god are just and true
As a people if we will do the will
of god we have the power to build
up zion in beauty power and glory
as the lord has revealed it through
the mouth of the prophet it rests
with us the lord workworkingworkirigiligirigillg with us
we are called upon to work with
theth lordeLord just as fast as we are pre-
pared to receive the things of his
kingdom but I1 am satisfied there
has got to be a great change with
us in many respects before we are
prepared for the redemption of zion
and the building up of the new
jerusalem I1 believe the only way
for us is to get enough of the spirit
of god that we may see and under-
stand our duties and comprehend the
will of the lord
this is a great day an important

time a time in which great events
await the world zion babylon
jew gentile saint and sinner high
and low rich and poor great and
important events will follow each

other in quick succession before the
eyes of this generation nonc genera-
tion that ever lived on the earth
lived ii a more mreinterestingmrerestingrestinorestingrestiuo period
than the one in which we live and
when we consider that our eternal
destiny depends upon the fowfew short
years that we spend here what
manner of personsouglitwepersons ought we to be
men spend their lives for what they
call wealth or happiness but theyaheythoyahoy
seek not after the way oflifeollifeof life and
in a few years they lie down and
die and open their eyes in the spirit
world and they will come forth at
some time and be judged according
to the deeds done in the body
A great deal has been said with

regard to 11 mormonism and the
strange people who dwell in these
mountains many strangers have
come to visit this city thinking that
their lives were hardly safe because
of the horrid stories they had heard
about these terrible mormonscormonsMormons
when the fact is if they had only
known it they were a great deal
safer here than in any of the great
cities of the world
the lord has been worworkingkingi and

this people have been working and
the object of their labor has been
and is to establish the gospel of
jesus christ and to spread truth
and righteousness wewd came herebere
a few pioneers on the 24th of july
1847 and we found a desert it
looked as though no white man
could live here we have to ac-
knowledge the handbandbanahana of god in all the
blessings we have todayto day this
territory is now filled with cities
towns villagesvillacres and gardens the
earth has blossomed like a rose and
the desert has brought forth streams
of water from dry places the lord
has blessed the people we have to
acknowledge his hands in this this
is only a beginning the world have
opposed us from the beginning even
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very many honest hearted men ig-
norant of the nature and obobjectectact of
51 mornmormmormonismonismeonism have opposed us if
the vail were lifted one minute from
the eyes of the world and they could
see the things of eternity as they are
there is not a man living not ex-
cepting our friend brother newman
or president grant or any other
mantaanmaan that breathes who would not
bow down before god and pray for
brigham young and the prosperity
of this work but there is a vail
over mens minds darkness covers
the earth and gross darkness the
minds of the nations and this is to
prove whether they will or will not
walk in the covenant of the lord
therethere are a few who have had suf-
ficient independence of mind and
stability of character to obey the
celestial law butbat how few friends
the almighty and his servants
havebave hadbad in this age of the world
As it was in the days of noah and
lot so it will be in the days of the
cosimpcomimpcomingg of the son of manalandiannian the
numbers of the servants of god are
fewhebbeb let the lord almighty send
a message to the world now as he
did jnin thetho days of noah enoch
lot jesus christ and the apostles
and i few among the nations of the
earth would be willing to receive it
jnin the days of jesus the high
priests saddnceessadducees essences stoics
and every sect and party then
known in the jewish nation cried
91 Cqrucifycrucify hinlhinihim crucify him so
it was with joseph smith from
the day that he laid the foundation
of this work priest and people
doctors andawd lawyers highbloh and low
rich and poor with but few excep-
tionsdidis jhhaveave been ready to crush it to
the earth why because ignorant
ofjtsof its character and mission they
havebave believed that it interfered with
thetheirir relreireligionigionigdon joseph smith had to
walk in deep water hebe hidhid to row

up hill or up stream all the days of
his life in order to try and plant the
gospel in the midst of the sons of
men A few here and there heard
and were disposed to receive that
gospel and the spirit of god bore
record unto them of its truth and
they went before the lord and asked
him if it was true and the lord
revealed it unto them and they em-
braced it from that day until the
present this message has gone to the
world I1 have preached it to mil-
lions of my fellow men so has pre-
sident young and I1 may say the
same of hundreds of the elders of
this church and I1 do not believe
that ever a man with his ears open
stopped a moment to listen to the
testimony of the servants of god
about the truth of the book of mor-
mon joseph smith being a prophet
of god and the restoration of the
fullness of the gospel but what a
measure of the spirit of god has
backed up that testimony to him
when men have rejected these tes-
timoniesti they have done so against
light and truth and herein is where
condemnation rests upon this genera-
tion light0 has come into the world
and men love darkness rather than
light because their deeds are evil

mormonism1131ormonisn2 is not popular and
few comparatively speaking have
embraced it jesus christ was
never popular in his day the old
patriarchs and prophets hadbad but
few friends yet they were called
and inspired by god and held in
their hands the issues of life and
death the keys of salvation on
earth and in heaven what they
bound on earth wasboundwas bound in hea-
ven whosesoever sins they remit-
ted were remitted and whosesoever
sins they retained wewerere retained
yet the world was ready to destroy
them it is so todayto day but the
unbelief of this generation wijdijwillwiilwili1 l not
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make the truth of god without ef-
fect todayto day any more than it did in
any other period of the world
therefore I1 say to my brethren and
sisters let us try and prepare 0onnoneoun
mindaminds and hearts by prayer before
the lord that we may obtain enough
of the light of the spirit and of the
influence of the holy ghost to see
and be preserved in the path of life
and when we receive the teachteachingsteachinustrachinusinosinus11
and counsels of the servants of god
that we may be disposed to treasure
them upinup in our hearts and practice
them in our lives
we shallshalishail soon pass away in a

little while we shall be on the other
side of the vail there is no man
or woman who has ever lived on the
earth and kept the commandments
of god who will be ashamed of or
sorry for it when they go into the
presence of god ouroar eyes have
not seenseed our ears have not heardbeard
it has nut entered into the heart of
man to conceive the joy glory and
blessings which god has in store for
his faithful saints As president
young told us yesterday whether
men believe or disbelieve the lord
almighty has wrought out salva-
tion for the world we are laboring
forlorlonfon this the prophets and patriarchs
in days past and gone did the same
in these latter days saviors have
come up on mount zion and they
are laboring to save the world the
living and the dead the lord re-
quires this at our hands and if we
do not labor to promote this cause
and to build it up we shallshalishailshallbeshalliebe under
condemnation before him
the gospel is the same todayto day as

it was in the days of jesus christ
the word to his disciples was go
ye into all the world and preach the
gospel to every creature he that
believethbelieveth and is baptized shall be
saved and hebe that believethbeli eveth not
shall be damned that is a very

plain and simple declaration yet it
involved the destiny of the whole
human family it is just so todayto day
the gospel has been offered to the
world nnowow for over forty years in
its purity plainness and clearelearclearnessnessi
according to the ancient order of
things and the elders of israel have
promised the world that ifif they
would receive their testimony and
be baptized for the remission of
their sins they should receivedeceive the
holy ghost when a man receives
the holy ghost he has a testimony
that can not deceive him or any-
body else in the days of moses
and pharaoh the magicians could
work as many miracles as moses
almost and you may go into our
theatre here or any other and youyon
may see and hearbear that which will
deceive your eyes and ears and all
the senses you have but get the
holy ghost and you have a testi-
mony that cannot deceive youyon itlucluu
never deceived any man and it
never will it is by this power and
principle that the elders of israel
have been sustained from the first
day they commenced their labors
until todayto day it was this power
which sustained joseph smith from
his boyhood up in all his laborslaborsuun-
til

n
hebe planted the kinkingdomkinadornadorn of god

on the earth to be thrown down no
more for ever he lived until he
accomplished all that god raised
him up to do here in the flesh then
he went to the other side of the
vail to fill his place and mission
there his works will follow him
there and he and his brethren will
labor for the accomplishment of the
purposes of god there as we are
doing here the lord raised up
president young to be our leader
and lawgiver and hebe has been so
from the day that joseph was taken
away his works are before the
world and before the heavens they
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show for themselves the tree is
knowokriowxknowd by the fruit it brings forthfurthgurthgorth
the lord has revealed in this day
every key that was ever held by
any patriarch or prophet from the
days of father adam in the
garden of eden down to the days
of joseph smith that waswag neces-
sary for the salvation of the sons
of men they have been sealed on
the headbead of brigham youngyonng and
other servants of god and they will
be held on the earth ununtiltiltii this
scene is wound up what a glori-
ous thing it is that we like the an-
cient saints can be baptized for
the dead and thus open the prison
doors and set the prisoners free 1

the lord is no respecter of persons
adaad the fifty thousand millions of
humaihumanhumay beingsbeinasbelnas0 who are supposed to
have ivediiveddived on the earth from the
daysdeys thebhehoeboe ancient servants of god
vtveeovezveu e put to death to the restora-
tion utvi the gospel roughthroughtn joseph
sio&xt&&xt i never having hadbad the privi-
lege jfof hearingbearing the gospel are not
gyrgarg1rgctog Uto remain in the eternal
w- illdwilidwrid without the privilege of hear
vargirg vpt ie gospel but they will hebe
pr ii0 iadipd to by joseph smith and
the PR jphetsjpbets patriarchs and elders
who nivenaveave received the priesthood
on r earth in these latter days
ML utof them will receive their
tes agnyajnyyiiny but somebody must ad-
ministerrainIs ver for them in the eleshfleshheshdesh that
they mayonay be judged according to
menmeu in the spirit and have part in
the first resurrection just the same
as tho gh they had heard the gospel
in the fleshtiesh the lord has revealed
tilsaliistliis totto us and commanded us to at-
tend to this duty the same as jesus
whilowhile bihis body was in the grave
preached three days and nights to
the spirits in prison who were rebel-
lion durindaringduring the ionglong suffering of god
inn tlethevieeie days of noah they lay in
prisudpnsukpansuk antluntjantiunta1 jesus wentvent and preached

to them
this and every other principle

which the elders of this church
preach and teach are from heaven
the lord has revealed them they
are before the world and all who
hear them will investigate if they
arearo wise if there isis a man on the
face of the earth who has got a true
principle that we have not will he
please let us have it As president
young has said many a time wowe
will change a dozen errors for one
truthicruthitruth and thank god for it we
are after light and truth we
are not afraid of the doctrines of the
inhabitants of the earth being pre-
sented before us or our children
we have truth we have been called
to present it to the world we have
done it if they have truths that
we have not we would like to obtain
them
I1 will say by way of conclusion

thalthatflint I1 thank god for the privilege
of attending these conferences for
so many years and for seeinsceinseeing the
increaseincrease and progress of his work
here we meet from every nation
unilerbeavenunder heaven just as the prophets
said we bavohavebavehavo been gathered by
the gospel of jesusilus catriechristcitrie I1 had
the privilege lastasbast night and this
morning of meeting with father
kingtonkingto the old patriarch whom I1
met with over in herefordshireHereford shire
england where like johijobijohl the
baptist he was a fore runuerrunder of the
gospel of christ through his ad-
ministrations the people in that
county had been prepared to receive
the gospel and when we went and
preached to them he and all hisbighig
flock but one numbering six hun-
dred entered into the kingdom
and that opened a door which
enabled us to baptize eighteen
hundred in about seven monthamonths
labor I1 never expected to see him
again in this city but he came to
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my house last night and he came
to meeting todayto day and I1 felt more
pride and joy in meeting him than
I1 should if it hadbad been the emperor
of russia I1 thank god that I1 have
the privilege of meeting with the
saints with whom I1 ate and drank
in foreign lands who have listened
to the voices of the elders of israeisrael
have received their testimonies

have been baptized for the remis-
sion of sins and received the testi-
mony of the holy ghost
brethren and sisters we are inin

the school of the saints let us
progress and try to improve and
set our hearts on the things of god
and truth and carry out and do the
work of righteousness for jejendsjesdsas sake
amenablenaulen
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the teaching of grown people is
the same as teaching the children
we rmibiveclive iinpressibimpres9impresa nss whenwhonwhen very
young and grow upgoup4oup to further know-
ledge it is tilethetiietlle samesame inin receiving
the gospel when we talk to per-
sona

per-
sons who have not previouslyrevioii iy lielleileheardard
the gospel we have Ato lewonledonreasonreabon withwithvith
them ouon the propriproprietyety of I1rreceivingcelving
the truth we also have to reason
with and persuade the latter day
saints and it is to them I1 wish
princiiallyprincipallyprinciprincl sally to talk this afternoon
when the gospel is preached to the
honest in hearthuartbeart they receive it by
faithfalth but when they obey it labor is I1

equiequiredequircdenquiredredned to practice the gospel

reqretrequiresuires time faith the hearts affec-
tionsopnsandand a great deal of labor here
manyny stop they hearbear and believe
but before they go ou to practice
theytlleytiley begin to think that theywerethey were
mistakenrjsta6n and unbelief enters into
tiitiltheirtheineineln hearts thertheree has bebeenen un-
beliefbe1104 since the beginning of the
worldworid have you not read the say-
ings

say-r
insin s of moses in reggardioreggarregarddioto our mother
eve she had heard the volcevoicevoicekvvoicevolce kv
the lord and understood it sayinsaying
concerning the fruit bf a certain tre
11 inin the day that thou eatcateatesteanestest therthereofeofbeof
thou shaltshaitshaib surely die when herburhenhon
husband was in another part of t ialifa
garden a certain character came
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along and commenced to reason with
her that is very fine fruit I1
understand the lord sayssaya you must
not partake of it 11 yes for in ththe
claydayelay we eat of it hebe says we shall
die welllvellweilweli says hebe 11 that is not
so you must not believe all that is
told you but think for yourself
aq1qnow I1 will tell you something if
you eat of that fruit your eyes will
be opened and you will see as the
gods he handsbands her a little of the
fruit just to try no matter whether
it was an apple a grape or what it
pasvaswas 7 she tastes of it and does not
aiediedleale and likes it so well that when
adxdadamam comes along she says 11 hus-
band this fruit is delightful I1 have
tasted it and it is desirable to make
one wisewiso take some 11 no says
hebe I1 shall not the lord has com-
manded us not to eat of it but
just as itifcicc is with other husbands
she coaxes and persuades and finally
he gives way and partakes of the for-
bidden fruit now do you see how
unbelief entered into the world in the
beginning P we have to reason with
mankind to persuade them to receive
the truth of god A declaratory
statement is sufficient for thosefilose who
are prepared to receive the spirit of
revelation for themselves but with
the most of the buhumanman family we
have to reason and explain A really
pure person isis very scarce but when
the heart is truly pupurere the lord can
write upon it and the truth is re-
ceived without argument or doubt
or disputation if we talk with the
latter day saintsslints we have to reason
with them particularly on temporal
matteramatters nownov I1 could show by
sound argucntntargucamt and logic the ne-
cessity for the people to live and
labor for the good of all anybody
ought to be able to see that when
one member of a family is pulling
away from the others and living for
seltselfseit olumalumjunaunaon it irliinjuresuresares himself or her

self as well as the whole family the
necessity and beauty of union cannot
be better illustrated than by the ex-
ample of the chief who called his sons
together just previous to his death
and taking a bundle of arrows asked
them each to break it this rheythey
were unable to do 11 now said he
unloose the bundle they did so

and could take the arrows singly one
by one and break them with ease
this will give us as good a proof as
we can desire that when we are
bound totogetheroether as a unit we are
strong and powerful but when we
are divided we are weak and our
enemies can obtain power over us
take our financial affairs and they
will show the same principle but
we are prone to unbelief and have to
learn by the childish principlepriiiciple a
little todayto day and a little more 13t
morrow and after a while perhaps
we will become truly lattolatfcrr dayduy
saints we profess to be so now
but to be a saint in the full sense of
the word is to be something very
nearly perfect if however we aealeave
striving to the utmost otof the abiliyabibiyabilay
god has given us to prove that we
are willing to serve him and perform
our duties we aiearealealo justified welvevve
havehavu the kingdom of god to build
up zion to redeem we have to
sanctify ourselves so that we may be
prepared to be caught up with the
church of thothe first born and itif we
improve every dayav and hour then if
we die we shall be found justifiedjustijustl fiedfirdfled
but if we concontinuetinne to live we must
become saints in very deed or come
short of the fullness of the glory of
god that is to be revealed to lead
the saints in this direct toniuntun we have
to reason with them and show the
necessity for tthki r observing this pre-
cept and that law this doctrine and
that principle that they may bobe per-
suaded to do the v ill otof godgud
when joseph 88. ith first learned
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from god thothe principle of baptism
for the remission of sins houndoubthe undoubt-
edly thought that he had learned
something great and wondwordwonderfulerful sosn
oloaloabooho010 when hebe received hisbighig ordination
to the aaronic priesthood under the
handsbands of john the baptist but he
did not fly off at a tangent and think
he had it all but was willing and
anxious to be taught further after
receiving this authority hebe baptized
his friends when he organized the
church hebe received the higher priest-
hood after the order of melchisedec
which gave him authority not only
to baptize for the remission of sins
but to confirm by the laying on of
handsbands for the recepllreceptionionlon of thetho holy
ghost the aaronic priesthood
holds power to baptize budnotbutnotbuibut not to
lay on hands to confer the holy
ghost when joseph smith received
this higher power he did not throw
away the first but received additions
to iti t he learned of and adadmini-
stered

mini
the sacrament then went to

preaching a year or two and received
the high priesthood which hebe im-
parted to others and then obtainobtainedeiletleti
other commucicationscommuricationscommunications and powers
uuntilnt 11 helielleile received the full pattern and
authority to build up the kingdom
of god preparatory to the coming of
the sonsen of man which also h6ha im-
parted to others there are men
here who heardbeard him say wewo have
added to our faith and knowledge
and have received keys and autho-
rity until I1 do not know of anythingM
necenecessaryssaryassary to build up and establish
the kingdom of god on the earth
but what I1 have received and be-
stowed upon you he redereceivedived his
knowledge of the things of god by
degrees until hebe obtained the last
blessing needful to bestow on his
brethren
the latterdaylattendayLattsatterdayerdayenday saints need talk

ngrg to a great deal they need con-
tinual preaching and instruction upon

almost everything I1 am happy to
say there is an improvement stillst d I1
hear of strifestrizfe brother going to law
wiwahwkhth brbrotherotherolber contention in families
and ininthethe communitycommunltycornnun ty this should
not be have we not it arned yet to
be meek and lowly P are N e not
willing to receive and abide the pro
vidences of god with patience how
many are willing to do this as they
should but very few that dis-
position that came from the fall is
planted in ofirotlrotir hearts and will occa-
sionallysionally arise in the bosombosoni willwewellwewill we
ever getexperienceget experience enough so taat
we can overcome these temptations
that arise in the heart sso that we can
say good byo to the fashionsfaslifasti ionslons and fol-
lies of the world and instead of
them imbibe good and whohsomewholisomewholesomewholcsomeisome
principles certainly waw 2 will this
is what wew6wa are after the latter
day saintssainti must learn be one in
christ we are one inin thetlde ordinan-
ces and doctrines one in the ordi-
nancesnancesbances of baptism the laying on of
handsbands the administraadluidistraadministra inn of the
sacrament the blessing afufJ children
tho ordinations of the Priespriesthoodthod
the endowment alsoaloaroaiso inin the baptism
for titiietileie dead though ohsthstb I1is was a trial
for some ataftatt the first whenwilen god
revealedrevealoaalodalea to joseph smithswith and sidney
rigdonbigdon that there was a place pre-
paredipared for all according tofcotcotto the light
they hadhadreceivedreceived and tharth4rth ir rejectionreject on
of evil and practice of good it was
a great trial to many and some apospuspos
tatized because god was not going to
send to everlasting0 punishment heathens and infants but hadbad a place
of salvation in due time morfor all
and would bless thetlletile honest and vir-
tuous and truthful whet ierlerterten they ever
belonged to any church or not it
was a new doctrine to thisthithls genera-
tion and many stumbled at iiit but
joseph continued to receive revela-
tion upon revelation ordinance upon
ordinance truth upon truth unelluntil he
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obtained all that was necessary for
the salvation of the human family
all the inhabitants of the earth are
called of god they are called to
repent and be baptized for the remis-
sionsionslon of sinssipsbins when I1 first came
into the church it was a subject of
considerable thought to me why
people whom I1 knew to be as good
and moral as they could be should
have to repent but I1 could see
afterwards that if they had nothing
else to repent of they could and
oughtzaz2 to repent of their false reli-
gions of their narrow contracted
cremscreedsbrems in which they were bound of
the ordinances of men and get
something better these narrow
contracted religions have spread infi-
delity in the world they should
repent of these and take hold of the
tbinqysthithl s of god and receive the truths
of heaven 11 well say the minis-
ters we have lived according to
the libtliba13 M we havehaveshava received we say
are you willing to receive more if
so here is more for you so far as
your taithbaith in christ goes and your
mirairyrncxalirymtrmirairyalry we say amen but here
ISis si bethingsomethingmethingmething more 11 ahab 22 say they
94 we have got enough we dont want
anyaby ofF your mormonism well
now theyrhey do if they only knew it
I1 bdbtblibil 1 a conversation recently with a
prominent minister of a church in the
easleasteasi andardaiaataalm hebe said I1 do not acyreeachreeagree
with you in yyourour peculiar viewsviews
I1 ausausweredmered are you not for the truthtroth
thethewlolethewholethewwhoiewholeLoleloie truth and nothing but the
truth if you are so am 1I1 how
is it pospossiblesibla to get up an argument
I1 will make a bargain I1 will com-
pare my religion with yours we
will start out with the bible alone
taking it as the standard all that
the bible teaches for doctrine and
practice we will take for our guide
if I1 have an error I1 will part with
it willW ill you do the same f if you
can find that you have a truth that I1

have not and that I1 have an error I1
will trade tenton errors if I1 have them
for one truth take the religion of
christ from the foundation up and
it is all true and for the benefit of
mankind take the whole world
with their contentions and strife the
kings and potentates who make war
and murder the people by thousands
those who shoot and kill who rob the
poor who set at naught the counsel
of god bring them together read
to them the precepts of jesus the
principles of the everlasting gospel
and see if there is one principle that
would injure them or the world of
mankind in the least will they
injure a person a family a neighbor-
hood all would join if they
spoke the truth in saying no not
one but if we lived up to them
they would make the best condition
of society possible let the whole
world take the bible the book of
mormon the doctrine and Ccovenantsovenover antsauts
and the writings and counsels of this
church and see if there is any-
thing calculated in the least degree
in any of their requirements to in-
jure one individual on earth I1 will
say to these few latter day saints
and if all were here I1 would say the
same you brethren and sisters take
counsel of your presidents those who
are set to give you counsel and so
far as your president is concerned as
an individual if youyon would say in
your hearts 11 we will take his coun-
sel and I1 can say before god he
desires this people would live their
religion there would be no conten-
tions no stealing no cheating no
drunkenness no lying wrongdoingwrong doing
would cease the hand of mercy would
be extended to the poor kindness
and love would be spread abroad
and you would never hear another
jar in the land I1 can say that I1
deserve more obedience to counsel
than I1 get can any man wo
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man or child bring up one thing that
I1 bavehave counseled that would injure
anybody or bring the least stain upon
the kingdom of god upon the earth
no they cannot why cant we be
of one heart and of one mind why
is it that my brethren allow them-
selves to be stirred up to strife with
their neighbors perhaps some
neighbor has let down your bars
and the cattle have got in and you
are injured in your feelings and
allow anger to enter into your hearts
perhaps some neighbor has borrowed
your plow and broken it or done
something else in which you are
aggrieved you set it down that that
person is no saint perhaps if your
own faults were portrayed you would
show as many as hebe has but you set
it down for a fact that hohe is no saint
or he would not do thus and so now
cease this when you think your
brother has injured you go straight
and learn the intention of liishisills heart
and judge according to that and not
according to the outward appear-
ances
do you say your prayers how

many housesbouses of high priests if I1
crept into them like a mouse could
I1 find where they do not pray with
their families do not ask god to bless
their labors to bless their fields and
farms their brethren and the king-
dom of god on thothe earth how
many elders seventies and bishops
would I1 find in the sarnesamesamosarno condition
the bishops should be a perfect ex-
ample to their wards in all things
how many are there who are strictly
honest and fair in their deal I1 have
experienced so much on that subject
that I1 had better say little upon it
but I1 say to you deal justly act
mercifully and eschew evil do good
to all men we say sometimes 11 1I
wall not do any favor for that man
hebe is unworthy of assistance I1
will give you a piece of counsel do

good to all it is better to feed nine
unworthy persons than to let one
worthy person the tenth go hun-
gryry follow this rule and you will
be apt to be found on the right side
of doing good
suppose we look around herohereberabero

how many of you sistersisters9 have
donated fifty cents to helpbelpheip gather
the poor this season dondont say
you have no money have you nothotmotmob
hadbad fifty cents to buy a ribbon
how about thatthai ten dollars to buy
hair from somebody elsesalses head when
you have plenty on your own take
the brethren too who wear needless
clothing smoke cigars &cac take
all the money that is spent for tea
and coffee and squandered in watewaste
and how much could we get why
enough to send for the poor who arefireaire
bebegginggging and pleading to come by
the scores of thousands we got a
purse of some four thousand dollars
at the late conference I1 put in one
thousand dollars brother hooper put
in one thousand dolldollarshrs that makesmales
about half the amount I1 spikehpikespi ike
when I1 was here about two years
abyoaryoago about elders who had borrow d
money of poor saints in the old coun-
try and never paid them I1 said almentlment1writihentiben
such men should be cut off from the
church
how much tithing do you pay

the professing christians apostatesapostaacosta es
and others have a great deal to say
about the saints paying tithing
now let us compare notes the el-
ders of this church travel and preach
without purse or scrip and labor at
home as bishops presidents highhig1h
counselors and ministers free of
charge now take the christians
how many of their ministers preach
without payrpayepay go to their meetings
in their churchchurcheseg hallsballshalishails schoulhousesschoolhonsesschoolhousesschoolschoul houseshonses
or any of their public gatherings
and youyonsou have a box a plateplute or a lathat
put under your face and it is I1 ulve
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moeroeinerneibe a sixpence give me a sixpencegeg e me a sixpence showsilow me the I1

edereurneuen of this church that does this I1

wewo preach the gospel withoutwithoarwithaar purse
orot scripscrap and work for our own breadbreitdbrendbreita
and butterbutten yet the christian world
whinewinne about our paying tithing
the saints should pay the tenth of
their income with glad and thankful
hearthearts and help to bring home the
poor we have supported and helped
the poor to the amount of millions
we have picked up those who were
poor and brought them here and
taughttauglit them howbow to work and take
care of themselves and some of them
rieriorhio inin their carriages as proud as
t lords of the old world from

ice they came
regard to this whining of the

v DIOA about BrigBriabriobrighamsbriabamshamsbams handling the
i I1 can say that he has put in
dollars where he has taken one

JLi of the treasurytregsury and he has paid
x re tithing than any other man inin
t e church everybody should pay
their tenth A poor woman ought
topayto pay her tenth chicken if she has
to draw out ten times its value for
1ersuppbrther support itisit is all the lordslordaloras and
we are only his stewards
the latter day saints want per-

suadingsuading what for their own
good some people talk of how long
they have served the lord and now
they want to do something for them-
selves the moment they begin to
feelreelandfeelandand act like this they commence
to serve the devil there are two
powers on earth god and satan and
we must serve one or the other god
requires obedience to his laws if I1
do this I1 do nothing more than I1 do
to the united states we have
ariliserilisenlistedted to serve the king of kings
he has laws rules regulations &cac
why should we not be as willing to
pay taxes to him as to the united
states we believe in obeobeyingyino0 thelaws of the land we should also obey

the laws of god
people have found out that wo

6believebelleveelieve in a plurality of wives the
peoplepoplepeplepepie of this goverramprrgovern m PI r say we
sliallsiallbiall not have a plural ty ofor wives
why not say a plurality of wo-
men and we shant have any objec-
tion to it because this would strike
at men in high places their idea
is if you want women illegally
and then thrust them into the street
when youyon have done with them wowe
care nothing about it but if god
has revealed anything about plurality
of wives to marry and provide for
them as hebe did in the days of the
patriarchs we dont want any of it
if I1 have wives given to me of the
lord I1 do not break any constitu-
tional law of the land but enough
of that
I1 want to persuade the latter day

saints to be latlatterter day saints bro
woodruffwoodruft wastwas talking about the ne-
cessity of making our own clothing
I1 say if we go on as we have been
doing and calculate to continue to
purchase from abroad most of what
we wear and a great deal of what
we eat we shall be left without do
you know that babylon is going to
fall her merchants will cry out
1 l there is no one to buy our merchan-
dise and if you and I1 do not
learn howbow to take care of ourselves
and raise and manufacture what we
consume we shall have to go with-
out if you do not know howbow go to
work and learn how to knit sew
weave make ribbons raise silk and
make up and manufacture your own
wearing apparel and all you need
now on another subject there

is a god ahowhovho lives and who framed
and fashioned this earth and who
brought forth that which is on the
face thereof he has laws every-
thing is controlled by law the
actions of men however are left
free they are agents to themselves
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aniand mustmastmasimusi act freely on that agency
or else how could they be judged for
their amsap ns bahbatbutbuh god reserves
the rigrigs r 0t hib I1 aseifasaif to control the
results otof their acsaisalsac s and this no man
can hindihindrr wio of the christian
divines know anything about the
god we serve I11 never saw any one
until I1 met josjosephph smith who could
tell me anything about the character
personality and dwelling place of
god or anything satisfactory about
angels or the relationship of man to
his maker yet I1 was as diligent as
any man need to be to try and find
out these t1iingstliings we know more
about god andarid the heavens than we
eirecireetrecere to tuiltilltuiitil and if we introduce a
prilaprilprincipleciplecipio and try to reduce it to the
comprehension of the people there
will be some even among the latter
day saints who would be hard to
understand where is the divine
who knows the least thing about that
being who is the father of our
spirits and the author of our bodies
if we know something about him is
there any harmbarm in it nothot a bit
the world of mankind are infidelswe should all be infidel to every false
principle I1 am infidel in regard to
many things but to the truth wher-
ever found I1 am no infidel the
christian world is infidel to the truth
in a great degree why because
they know so little of the mind and
will of god step outside of this
kingdom and who can tell us the
first process towards covering the
earth with the knowledge of god F
who is there that can tell us anythingusanytbidg
about that angel whom john saw
comingcomin with the everlasting gospel
as recorded in johns revelationsI1 never found any one who could tillI1 saw joseph smith heeleefe could tell
merne what I1 hadbad so much desired to
learn what do the christian di-
vines know about it even at the pre-
sent day if they do know any

thing about it I1 wish they would tell
us butbat if they do not know and
willnotwillcotwill not receive the things of god
fromfrorn those who do know dossdots not
this make them infidels to the truth
mytestimonymy testimony is the posiVosiposlpositivetive I1

know that there are such cities as
london paris and new york4romyork from
my own experience or from that of
others I1 know that the sun shines
I1 know that I1 exist and have abbinga beingabeing
and I1 testify that there is a god
and that jesus christ lives and that
he is the savior of the world have
you been to heaven and learned to
the contrary I1 know that joseph
smith was a prophet of god and
that behe hadbad many revelations who
can disprove this testimony any
one may dispute it but there is no
one in the world who can disprove it
I1 have had many revelations I1 have
seen and heard for myself and know
these things are true and nobodynobodyonnobodyonon
earth can disprove them the eye
the ear the hand all the senses may
be deceived but the spirit of god
cannot be deceived and when in-
spired with that spirit the whole
man is filled with knowledge he can
see wiwithth a spiritual eye and he knows
thatwhich is beyond the power ofmanofman
to controvert whatmat I1 know concern-
ing god concerning the earth con-
cerning government I1 have received
from the heavens not alone through
my natural ability and I1 give god
the glory and the praise menalenilenlien talk
about what has been accomplished
under my direction and attribute it
to my wisdom and ability but it is
all by the power of god and by in-
telligencetelligence received from him I1 say
to the whole world receive the truth
no matter who presents it toybutoybato you
take up the bible compare the

religion of the latter day saints with
it and see if it will stand the test
we preach the gospel gather the

people of god from all nations
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tongues and people and build up the
kingdom of god on the earth and
this calls for manual labor the affectaffec
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tiousbious of the heart and thete devotion
of alleailailali ouroaroan powers god bless you
amenarrien
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having been requested to speak
this forenoon and to continue the
subject upon which we were addres
sedidd yesterday afternoon I1 cheerfully
do so hoping that I1 may have the
attention of the congregation as far
asas possible that I1 may be able to
make all hear
the subject uponopon which brother

taylor addressed the congregation
yesterday afternoon and upon which
a fbfewW words were said by those who
followed him is one of very great
importance in its bearings upon the
present generation for all things
that have once been revealed and
which are now lost will babe revealed
anew in order to fulfill that passage
of scripture recorded in the lith
chap of isaiah and oth verse 11 the
knowledge of god shall cover the

I1

earth as the waters cover the sea
things of allailaliallformerallfiormerformer dispensations will
be made manifest and revealed anew
in the great dispensation of the full-
ness of times and in order to un-
derstandderstand more clearly the things that
are to be revealed and made manifest
again to the inhabitants of the earth
it mavmay not be amiss for me to refer
to somesomo of the past records of anti-
quity that were revealed from hea-
ven for the benefit of past genera-
tions the first one that occurs to
my mind will be found in the book
of covenants page 79 paragraph 29

11 and adam stood up in the midst
of the congregation and notwith-
standing he was bowed down with
age being full of the holy ghost
predicted whatsoever should befall
his posterity unto the latest genera
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titinn these aingstmngs6ings were all written
in hpthe book of enochrioch aridandarld are tortoyoryoc be
tct pitied otof in due time
adam wrsarsts tfoneene ers nersoragenprsoragener sorage

plcedpiseedpaced on taptfapt6p earth inin the garden ofeenren ardarid hovinghovirguvirg transgressedtransaressed and
having been cast out of the garden
of eden and having fulfilled a ioniionsloni
probation amounting to almost a
thousand years lie concluded to ga
ther together his children which he
did three yeatsyears previously to his
death As recorded on the same
page he gathered seth enoenoss CainCaicalcainnoncainaancainnanaannaannan
mahalaleel jared enoch andafethuand methu-
selah who were successive descend-
ants making eight generations in
all including himself into the valley
of adam ondi ahman this was
nearly a thousand yearsafteradamyears after adam
was placed in the garden ofofeddneden
seversevenseved generations of his children or
the righteous portion thereof were
gathered together in that valley
and here it may not be amiss for me
to savsay a few words in relation to the
location of that interesting meeting
or conference
the valley of adaniadauiadamondiadamandiondiondl alimanahmanallmanailman

according to the views and belief of
the latter day saints was located on
the western hemisphere of our globe
1I would here say chatasthatasthat as the greater
portion of this congregation are latditlitnit
ter day saints the proofs and evi-
dences wwhichbich I1 shall bring forth in
relation to the matters before me
will be selected from those books
which are believed by them which
may not be particular evidence to
strangers but to the latter day
saints they will be undisputed evi-
dence adam ondiahman the val-
ley of god where adam dwelt was
located about fifty miles north of
jackson county in the state of
missouri the lord hashas revealed to
asus that adam dwelt therothere towards
the latter period of his probation
whether he had lived in that region

of Ccunfrycuncundryuneyenryunryfry from the earliearilearlisoskost period of
his existence on the eurtheprhieprth weve krowknow
not he might have lived dthoususndsndsads
of milsmollsmllsmlis disandisantf ioin h s early days
it might have beerbeen oponupon what we
now termterin the great eastern hemi
sphere for in those daysdayi the eastern
and western hemispheres were one
and were not divide asunder till the
days of peleg admad m might have
migrated from the great east gather-
ed up with the people of god in con-
nection with the church of enoch
and formed a location inin the western
boundaries of missouri this is not
revealed
the object of this grand meeting

of our great ancestors was that adam
might bestow a great patriarchal
blessing upon his descendants hence
the righteous of his posterity were
gathered on that occasion he pro-
nounced upon them hisbis last blessing
they weiewerewelewero favored on that occasion
for the lord appeared unto thera
this meeting was very interesting in
its nature and the lord was very
much interested as well as the people
he appeared to this vast congrega-
tion and imparted comfort to adam
in his old age and adam was filled
with the holy ghost notwith-
standing he was bowed down with
aweageage being filled with the holy ghoghost
he predicted what should come to
pass among his posterity to the
latest generations hence he must
have spoken concerning all the fol
lowing dispensations that were to bobe
revealed from time to time to the
children of men he must have
spoken concerning the spreading of
his posterity after the days of noah
and of the great work of god bebeing1

inal
established on the earth in the latter
days and concerning the second ad-
vent of the son of god concerning
the great day of rest the period when
satan should be bound all these
things were written in the book
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of enoch who was present on that
ococcasioneaslonnasion and this book is to bobe 1

testified of in due time to the saints
ocfhfijlastoftbgoast days this will be one
of thtbfltieansk deans by which god will ful-
fill thpprophecythe prophecy of isaiah that 1 l the
knowledge of god will cover the
earth4asearth 1 as the waters cover the great
deedeepdeopdeor
bayingsaying nothing about the prophe-

cies of seth enos cainan mahala
leplfandleel- and jared we will next come
downdowajoto the days of enoch enoch
prpphociedprpphjscied of all things as well as
hiihik ggreatreat ancestor adam Ak few of
bihisbisswordswords are translated and brought
to light by the prophet joseph
smith and published in the various
publications of this church in the
eveningEvenieveningeveninrnr and mornimmorhimmorning star the
cc pearl of great price etc this
prophecy though0 very short1 as far
as iit has been revealed unfolds mar-
velous principles showing that his
eyes werkwerewere opened to see things that
were past and things in the future
all btfitbit which were recorded in the
bookbookofbookoffafpf enoch which is to be broughtn
to light and revealed in the latter
times amonamong the ahintthintthingss revealed
tobnochto enoch was the knowledge of the
ap0pflood which was to take place audand
the lordhordlord made a covenant with
enoch that he would set his bow
intbeinobein ahe4he clouds just as it afterwards
was given to noah not as a mere
token alone that the lord would no
more drown the world but as a token
oftheodtheof the new and everlastingeyerlastino covenant
thatthal the lord made with enoch
the words of this covenant I1 will
repeatcepega as far as my memory will
serve 1 I1 will set mymy bow in the
CIOclocloudsodsOASads and I1 will looklooi upon it and
rememberrememberthethe everlasting covenant I1
have made with youyon that in the
latter days when men shall keep allali11
3nyqommandmentsmy commandments zionxion shall look
upwardsandupwardsupwardsandand the heavens shall look
dowdownwardsnnwirds etc the bow that was
no 4

set in the clouds was to be a token
between god and the inhabitants of
the earth of the brinbringinging again of
zion and of the assemassemblingblino0 of the
saints of all disdispensationspensationssensations there-
fore when I1 have seen the bow in
the clouds it causes me to remember
the covenant that god made in those
early ages and which is soon to be
fulfilled in the last dispensation of
the fulnessfalness of times how great
and how important is this covenant
with the zion which was built up by
enoch which was to be taken up
into heaven and remain sanctified as
a place of the lords abode forever
where he should dwellindwellendwell in the midst
of his people and where hebe should
behold their faces and they should
behold his face that this ancient
zion and all the inhabitants thereof
should come from heaven and reignin
on the earth and that jesus should
come with them and for fear that
the saints should forget this a
beautiful bow was placed in the
clouds that they might remember
that the lord was looking upon
them and that he would remember
his covenant with enoch in regard
to bringing his zion again this
we find in the periodicals of the
church when this time shall comecom&coma
that the lord will bring again anciontanciontsciont
zion this will assist in 611ingfilling the
earth with the knowledge of god as
the waterscoverwaterwaters scovercover the great deep and
will serve to put us in possession of
the history of zion of the order of
that ancient people when they walked
in righteousness three hundred and
sixty five years before they were pre-
pared for a translation to heaven
when we come to converseconversp with

enoch and his city face to face and
hear from theirownthetheirtheinirownown mouthsmonths the de-
clarationcl of their own history and
the I1 preaching of the gospel in that
aweageage of the world it will unfold
a vast amount of knowledge inin

voivolyolxviXVI
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regard to the events before the
flood
we come down to the days of

noah he was a ribbrigbrighteousteousleous man and
called of god to preach the gospel
among the nations as it was revealed
to his forefathers and before the
days of the flood so great was the
faith of many of the people after the
days that enochs citeiteltcity was caught
up that the holy ghost fell upon
them and they were caught up by
the power of heaven into the midst
ofofzionzion the zion of enoch thus
we have further knowledge revealed
to us
noah after having preached the

gospel and published glad tidings
among the nations was commanded
to build an ark he had a urimttrimarim
and thummim by which he was
enabled to discern all things pertain-
ing to the ark and its pattern he
was a great prophet and predicted
many things and hisbighig records no
doubt were hidden up and will come
forth in due time when the lord
shall cover the earth with his know-
ledge as the waters cover the great
deep
many people have supposed thatthai

moses was the first man and the
people of his day the first generation
that knew anything about written
characters and that all the people
from the daysdavs of adam down to
moses did notnoiot know how to put
their thoughts in the form of writing
but let me inform youyon how writing
commenced we read in the book
of enoch in the 11 pearl of great
price that the lord taught adam
how to write records by the inspira-
tiontionofof his spirit and it was given
himaimalm concerning the mode of placing
his thoughts in the form of writing
this is recorded in the book of
enoch and the pearl of great
price
the people before the flood did

not lose the art of writing but they
wrote their revelations visions etc
in the lanolanaianolanguagenawenaue of adam the first
language given to man this know-
ledgeefgeifge was retained through the floddflood
we come down to the days of the

building of the tower of babel soon
after the flood about the time of
abraham the tower of babel was
built the people being of one
language gathered together to build
a tower to reach as they supposed
the crystalcrystalizedcrystallizedizediced heavens tbeythoughtthey thought
that the city of enoch was caught
up a little ways from the earth and
that the city was within the first
sphere above the earth and that if
they could get a tower high enough
they might get to heaven where the
city of enoch and the inhabitants
thereof were located they went to
work and built a tower they hadbadhaabaa
this tradition that there had beenabeen a
translation of people from the earth
and they were anxious to become
acquainted with them but the lord
saw that they were one and that
they all hadbad one language and that
nothing would be restrained from
them which they imagined to do
and as a curse he sent a variety of
tongues took from them their ownwn
mother tongue the language of
adam was all forgotten inin a moment
and independently of taking away
from them the knowledge of their
own tongue he gave them a multi-
tude of other tongues so that they
could not understand one another
in those days there wereta few righte-
ous individuals living at the tower
among whom was jared a very good
man and his brother menwhen they
understood by the spirit of prophecy
that the lord was about to scatter
the people to the four corners of the
earth the brother of jared called
upon the lord by the request of
jared that the lord might lead them
to a choice land did they comeedmecome
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upon this great western hemisphere
without a knowknowledgeknowledgeknowledelede of god no
without any written record no
read the book of mormon page
530 or in other words the book of
ether and you will find there re-
corded several generations after the
israelites came from the tower of
babel and landed upon this conti-
nent that there was a certain woman
the daughter of one of the ancient
men of note that referred her father
to those records which their fathers
broubroughtailtalit from the tower of babel
oidtoldold therher father what was recorded in
them hath my father not read
the record which our fathers brought
across the great deep behold iais
there not an account concerning them
of old that they by their secret
plans did obtain kingdoms and great
glory she put it in the heart of
her father jared to follow those
wicked acts which were entered into
by cain it shows that the jared
ites did not come here without a
record of the things from the days
of adam down they had it with
them they kept it with them and
multiplied copies in the midst of
their nation but you may ask howhov
do we know about this first colony
that came to this continent how
came we inin possession of this know-
ledge it was by the records which
they themselves kept the jared
ites acquainted with the art of
wriwritingtingi kept their records and
among the host of records kept by
them were twenty gourfour plates of
purepuro gold which were kept by the
prophet ether some 1600 or 1800
years after their colony came to this
land from the tower of babel he
kept a record these records were
carried by ether from the hill eara
mahmab afterwards called cumorah
where the jareditesJared ites were destroyed
aass wellwelweliweilwei1 as the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites he carried
them forth towards south america

and placed them in a position north
of the isthmus where a portion of
the people of king limhi about one
hundred years before christ found
them I1 will read you a little des-
criptioncripcriD tion of their being found on
page 161 book of mormon it ap-
pears that the people of limhi were
a certain colony that had left the
main body of the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites and had
settled in the land where nephi built
and located his little colony soon
after their landing on the western
coast of south america after land-
ing and after the death of his father
lehi nephi was commanded ofgodof god
to take those who would believe in
the most high and flee out from his
brethren and they travetraveledlelielleI many
days journey to the northward and
located in a land which they called
the land of nephi and dwelt there
somerome four hundred years and then
because of the wickedness of the peo-
ple they were threatened with a great
destruction the lord led mosiah
out of the land of nephi and led
him still further north some twenty
days journey and they located on
the river sidon now called magda-
lenaleniena which runs from the south to
the north and there they found a
people called the people of zara
hemiabemia and some of the nephitesNephites
desired to return to the land of
nephi which they did in about a
century afterwards there being no
communication between the colonies
they sent out a number of men to
see if they could find the people of
zarahemlaZarahemla and they were lost
and came to a part of a country
covered with bones this is what I1
am going to read and as a testi-
mony that these things were true
they brought twenty four plates ofoi
gold and breast plates of brass and
copper and swords &cac
book of mormon page0 161
and it came to pass that after
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KIkngangdg limblimhi i hadbad made an end of
speaking to a Teopleppoplepeople for hebe spake
wmanyadv tthrlschrls ZS uurho hemhernbernbem findbindnndonlynodonly4nlyanly a
few of tltietleticierler hiveh ivelve I1 written in this
bolkboikbok let e to i hhiahi3V people all the things
conmr6mconcerasn their brethren who were
in the land of zarahemlaZarahemla and hebe
caused that ammonshouldammon should stand up
before the multitude andandsandi rehearse
unto them all that ladhadiad happened
unto their brethren from the time
that zeniffzeniffvenfcaventnvent up out of the land
and he also rehearsed unto them the
last words which king benjamin had
taught them and explained them to
the people of king limhi so that
they might understand all the words
which he spake and itift came to
pass that after helielleile had done all this
that king limhi dismissed thethothomultimulti
tude and caused that they should
return every one unto his own
house

11 and it came to pass that he
caused that the plates which con-
tained the record of his people fifromom
the time that they left the land of
zarahemlaZarahemla should be brought before
ammon that he might read them
now as soon as ammon had read
the record the king inquired of him
to know if hebe could interpret lan-
guages

an
and ammon told him that hebe

could not and the king said unto
him being grievedgileved for the afflictions
of my people I1 caused that forty
and three of my people should take
a journey into the wilderness that
thereby they might find the land of
zarahemlaZarahemla that we might appeal
unto our brethren to deliver us out of
bondage and they were lost in the
wilderness for the space of many
days yet they were diligent and
found not the land of zarahemlaZarahemla but
returned to this land having tra-
veled in a land among many waters
having discovered a land which was
covered with bones of men and of
beasts &cac and was also covered

with the ruins of buildinbuildingsbuiltinLs of every
kind having discovered a land
whichweich hhi- i nirnieote pl d with a people
who were as rniw vrvnr ins as the hosts
of israel and Tr a testimony that
the things that hey have said are
true they have brbroughtugatugbt twenty four
plates which are filled with enengrav-
ings

grav
and they are of pure gold

and behold also they have brought
breast plates whicharewhichardwhiwhichchareare large and
they are of brassbrass abadabdahad of copper and
are perfectly sound and again
they have brought swords the hilts
thereof have perished and the blades
thereof were cankered with rust
and there is no one in the land that
is able to interpret the language or
the engravings that lreareare on the plates
therefore I1 said unto thee canstcanet thou
translate and I1 say unto theetheo
again knowestknowesfc thou of any one
that can translate for I1 am desirous
that these records should be trans-
lated into our language for per-
haps they will give us a knowledge
of a remnant of the people who
have been destroyed from whence
these records came or perhapstheyperhaps they
will give us a knowledge of this very
people who have been destroyed and
I1 amainaln desirous to know the cause of
their destruction

11 now ammon said unto him I1
can assuredly tell thee 0 kingkin09 of a
man that can translate the records
for he has wherewith that hebe can look
and translate all records that are of
ancient date and it is a gift from
god and the things are called in-
terpretersterpreters and no man can look in
them except he be commanded lest
he should look for that he ought not
and hebe should perish and whoso-
ever is commanded to look in them
is called seer and behold the king
of the people who is in the land of
zarahemlazarabemlaZarahZarabemlaemia is the man who is com-
manded to do these things and who
has this high gift from god
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1I have read this to give you an
idea howbow the israelites that inhabited
this continent before the days of
christ came to the knowledge of the
first colonycolonytbatthat came from the tower
of babel this company that was
lost in the wilderness brought these
plates with breast plates and swords
the hiltsbiltsblits thereof having perished
and the blades thereof having can
kekeredceredred with rustrnstarnst
now mosiah the king that dwelt

in the land of zarahemlaZarahemla was the
inanmaninanthatthat was called of god to trans-
late he had the gift and power
given to him to translate these twenawen
ty four plates we have an account
on another page of the book of
21mormonormon of his translating these
plates and that it gave an account
of the people from the days of adam
down to the flood to the days of
the tower of babel and down to the
days they were destroyed
novnow will this record ever be

brought to light to help fill the earth
with the knowledge of god let
me refer youyon to what is recorded in
the book of ether page0 516
and now 1I moroni proceed to

give an account of those ancient in
bablbabihablhabitantstants who were destroyed by the
handband of the lord upon the face of
this north country and I1 take
mine account from the twenty and
four plates which were found by the
people of limhi which is called the
book of ether and as I1 suppose
that the first part of this record
which speaks concerning the creation
oe0 the world and also of adam and
an account from that time even to the
great tower and whatsoever things
transpired among thethis children of
men until that time is had amonoamongamong
the jews therefore I1 do not write
those things which transpired from
the days of adam until that time
now notice the next sentence
but they are had upon the plates

and whosochoso lindethfindeth them the same
will have power that he may get the
fall account
they are not yet found we have

the book of ether that is not one
hundredth part of the contents of
those twentytwentyfourfour plates batavvrybat a very
short account whosochoso lindethfindeth these
twenty four plates will have power to
get the full account for they give a
history from the days of adam
through the various generations to
the days of the flood from the days
of the flood down to the days of
peleg and from the days of peleg
to the tower which was very nearly
cotempcotemporaryorary with peleg and from
that time for some sixteen or eighteen
centuries after they landed on this
continent the prophecies otof their
prophets in diffiedifferentrent generations
who published glad tidings of joy
upon the face of all the northern
portion of this continent their
records and doings are all to come
to light and these will help to fulfill
the words of our text that the know-
ledge of god will cover the earth
as the waters cover the great deep
but we will pass along and come

to the second colony that the lord
brought out of jerusalem six hun-
dred years before christ did they
bring any records with them had
they the art of writing yes when
they lived among the jews the art of
writing was extensively known among
the jews it was their art to write
in the egegyptianvy ptianaptian language0 as nephi
testifies on the first page of the book
of mormon therefore I1 make a
record of myroymoy proceedings in my days
veayeayea I1 make a record in the language
of my father which consists of toe
learning of the jews and the lan-
guage of the egyptians A lan-
guage which their forefathers learned
while they dwelt in egegyptpt and which
they were familiar with but probably
lost it in some measure but snst i I111I1 re
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tamed a portion of it and wrote
their records in thesamethe same
now if you will appeal to biblical

history you will find that the israel-
ites did write their records in ancient
times upon metallic plates and that
these plates were connected together
with rings passing through the
leaves through the whole a stick
was placed for carrying the record
this description we have given by
those who have deeply studied con-
cerning the scriptures and the ancient
doings of the israelites when lehi
left jerusalem there was a certain
man that lived in jerusalem that
hadbad kept records upon brass plates
and these records we are informed
hadbad been handed down from the early
ages of the israelites until lehi left
jerusalem they contcontainedalredaired a copy
of the genealogy cf the tribe of
joseph in the land of palestine
laban being a descendent of joseph
the records had fallen into hisbis hands
lehi was commanded to send his sons
to obtain these records for hebe hadbad
pitched his tent on the eastern bor-
ders of the red sea the history
of his obtaining them you will find
recorrecurrecordedded in the book of mormon
on the loth page it reads and it
came to pass that they did rejoice
exceedingly and did offenoffer sacrisacrificefico
and burnt offieofferingsrings unto the lord
and they gave thanks unto the god
of israel and after they had given
thanks unto the god of israel my
father lehi took the records which
were engraven upon the plates of
brass and he did search them from
the beginning and he beheld that
they did contain the five books of
moses which gave an account of the
creation of the world and also of
adam and eve who were our first
parents and also a record of the
jews from the beginning even
down to the commencement of the
reign of Zedekzedekiahlahiab king of judah

and also the prophecies of the holy
prophets from the beginning even
down to the commencement of therthe
reign 0 Zedekzedekiahlabiablah and also many
prophepropheciespropheciprophecyci s which have been spoken
by the mouth of jeremiah I1

and it came to pass that my
father lehi also found upon the plates
of brass a genealogy of his fathers
wherefore liehelleile knew that he wawass a de-
scendantscendant of joseph yea even that
joseph who was thesonthe son of jacob
who was sold into egypt and who
was preserved by the hand of thetherthel
lord that he might preserve his
father jacob and all his household
from perishing with famine and
they were also led out of captivity
and out of the land of egypt by
that same god who had preserved
them and thus my father lehi did
discover the genealogy of his fathers
and laban also was a descendant of
joseph wherefore hebe and hihiss fathers
had kept the records
and now when my father saw all

these things he was filled with the
spirit and began toprophecytoprophecy con-
cerning his seed that these plates
of brass should go forth unto all
nations kindreds tongues and pepeo-
ple

0
who were of hishiehib seed where-

fore he said that these plates of brassbraas
should never perish neither should
they be dimmed any more by time
and he propheciedpropbeciedprophesied many things con-
cerning his seed
I1 have read this in order to come

to another thing that has a bearing
uponourtextupon ouroun text these plates of brass
contained the prophecies of all the
holy prophets from the beginbeginningninga
from the days of adam hence they
must have contained the prophecies
of enoch adam noahnoab abraham
isaac jacob and joseph in egypt
the prophecies of isaiah and many
others of the holy prophets were
contained upon these plates of brass
notwithstanding brass is a metallimegalli
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substincosubsnbststincestincoacomco capable of being dissolved
and crcrumblingumblino back lnainain a few years
toatoito the elements yet there was a
miracle wrought upon these plates ot
brass the prophet said thatthab these
plates of brass should not be dimmed
by time that god would preserve
themtotheatothem to the latest generations what
for in order that they mightmigbtmiget
come forth and their contents be
translated bybv the urimurirnarim and thum
mimmun that these contents might be
declared to all nations and kindreds
and tongues and people who were
the descendants of lehi upon the
face of all this continent from the
frozen regions of thetho north to the
very utmost extremities of south
america that all these nations
should come to a knowledge of the
thingsthinnthinh contained on those plates of
brassbrass
now the lord did many things

of this kind inin ancient days if
there should be anystrangersany strangers present
let me show you how the lord can
do manymanvganv wonderful things let me
refer you to the pot of manna the
substanceofsubstance of which would not keep
over twenty four hours except on
sunday and then it was preserved
from becoming nauseous but on a
certain occasion the children of israel
were to collect a pot of this manna
and it was placed in the tabernacle
of the congregation and instead of
bebecomingbecominocomino nauseous it remained just
as fresh in future generations as on
the morning it was gleaned up
Certaincertain rods were gathered up to

represent the twelve tribes of israel
and aarons rod budded and blos-
somed in one night and that was
handedbanded down from generation to
generation and hence we see that
god did work miracles for his people
on the eastern continent Is it any
more marvelous that he should pre-
serve the brass plates from being
dimmed by time no they exist

and in the own due time of the lord
hebe will inspire a mighty seer and
give him the urimtjrimarim and thummimThummim
and enable him to bring forth these
sacred scriptures
now to show youyon the value of

the scripture of the brass plates over
the jewish records translated by
king james let me refer you to the
book of mormon on the 24th
page speaking of the coming forth
of these records the angel said to
nephi the book that thou behold
estestt is a record of the jews which
contains the covenants of the lord
which he hath made unto the house
of israel and it also contamethcontaffiethcontameth
many of the prophecies of the holy
prophets and it is a record like unto
the engraengravingsvinas which are upon the
plates of brass save there are not so
many that is there are not so
many prophecies and revelations con-
tained in the jewish bible of our
day as there were upon the plates of
brass nevertheless they contained
the covenants of the lord which he
has made with the house of israel
therefore they are of great worth
unto the children of inenmen
if you will turn to the book of

jacob in the book of mormon page
122 you will find a lengthy prophecy
or parable of the olive tree quoted
from the brass plates by which the
house of israel is represented a
parable of their being planted in the
lords vineyard a parable of thetho
great work of the lord in the last
days when his servants should bobe
called to labor and gather these
young branches and graft them into
their own olive tree this parable
was revealed totheto the prophet zenos
and gives great instruction we
could also relorellretoreferrererer you to some four or
five other places where zenos and
zenock propheciedprophesied concerning the
restoration of all the house of israel

i in the latter days and concerning
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the descendants of joseph and
lehi being of the seed of joseph
was interested in relation to his fu-
turetureturo generations and therefore un-
derstoodderstood the whole history of these
remnants of joseph and propheciedprophesied
concerning them a few quotations
being given in the book of mormon
they understood concerning the
coming of the lord jesus in the
flesh his crucifixion and resurrection
from the dead and the signs shown
forth to the remnants of israel scat-
tered to the four corners of the earth
and the islands of the sea and the
great destruction which should came
upon the people because of their
wickedness
I1 will refer you to the prophecies

of joseph in egypt in order to
show you what is saidsaidsaldald concerning
himbim as a prophet I1 will refer you to
page 62 book of mormon 11 aridandarldalid
nowpow I1 nephi speak concernconcerninging the
prophecies of which my father hath
spoken concerning joseph who was
carried into egegyptpt for behold hebe
truly propheciedprophesied concerning all hisbis
seed and the prophecies which he
wrote there are not many greater
and hebe propheciedprophesied concerning us
and our future generations and they
are written upon the plates of
brass
search all the records you can find

and you will find that joseph has pro
phecied concerning as great things
as any otherothirothcrothar prophet that ever lived
now these plates of brass were
handedbanded down we have an account
of them by alma the prophet and
concerning the urimtjrimarim and thummimThummim
they were alsoalesoaiso handed down
bubbutbatbab we will now come down to the

days otof jesus from the time that
lehi left jerusalem to the days of
jesus meretherewere were a great many re-
cords kept by the remnant of joseph
upon this land the book of mor-
mon does not contain one hundredth

part of the records of these prophets
now did they keep all of them on
plates or4 did they multiply tliembythem by
thousands of copies on this land
let me referrererrebenlefer you to page 388 of the
book of mormon and now be-
hold all those engravings which wero
in the possession of helaman were
written and sent forth amobcamong the
children ofbf men throughout allaheallabeallailali the
land save it were thasethpsetb9s6 parts which
had been commanded by alma should
not go forth nevertheless these
things were to be kept sacred and
handedbanded down from one generationgeberatioiito to
another what period of time was
this only fiftytwofifty two years before
the birth of christ fifty fouryearfourbearfourfoun yearssearss
before christ as we find on page387pagopage 387
book of mormon there was a largelargo
company of men 5400 with their
wives and ebildrenchildrenlidren went out ofot thetho
land of zarahemlaZarahemla to thenandaanalandaand
northward and in a few years after
wards as you will find on pages 393
and 394 they wentforthwent forth by thou-
sands and also sent forth colr1esc ihor iesles
by sea and timber to build cluescities
aridandarld they built houses of cement and
many cities of timber and the
people became very numerous IN jw
to confine the sacred records in oneoue
place and to keep the people in
ignorance in regard to their contents
would not be reasonable hence we
are informed that they were wrutenwrurenwn tencen
and sent forth throughout all thethotite
land and this will account for the
extracts from the scriptures written
in ancient hebrew discovered in the
mounds that have been openedauopened Aum
ohio amonoamongamong which were thetiietile ten
commandments the people of tilistins
land were well acquainted with we
scriptures
go to the citycihycly of amonihahAmoni hah in

the northern part ot south am rica
they had become wicked yryuryer they
had the holy scriptures and abeytlwytbey
brought0 them forth and burned eliem
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withvith fire and all that believed in i

themwerethem were burned in the fire see
book of mormon page 240249249.240. show-
ing0 that the people had many copiesof the scriptures and again we
findthatfind thatthab the nephite missionaries
wbowentwho went amonamong the lamanitesLamanites car-
ried with them copies of the scrip-
tures and that by the means of
these copies they convinced the la
manitescanites of thetlletile incorrectness of the
traditions of their fathers
when jesus came to this continent

betaughtbehe taught the people several days
and these things were written upon
the plates of nephi but mormon
made an abridgementabridgement of these writ-
ingsings and hestateshe7statesgestateshe states on page 481484
1 andaddalid now there cannot bbee written
inthisin4hisin this book evenevenaa hundredth part
of the things which jesus did truly
teach untountothethe people but behold
theithe plates of nephi do contain the
more partpartt of the things which he
taught the people and these things
bahaveve I1 written which are a lesser
parbpart of the things which lieheile taught
theahe people and I11 have written them
toao the intent that they may be brought
again unto this people from the
gentiles according to the words
which desusjesusjesus hathbath spoken and
when they shall have received this
which is expedientexpedicht that they should
have first to try their faith and if it
asoksoso be that they shall believe these
things then shall the greater things

libeilbebegibe made manifest unto them and
letitlititit so be that they will not believe
thpsetbingsthese things then shall thegreaterthe greater
things be withheld from them unto
itheiritbeirotheir condemnation behold I1 were
aboutjaboutaboul to write them all which were
eneDgraven upon the plates of nephi
but the lord forbid it saying I1 will
try the faith ot my peupleheuple therefore
I1 mormon do wricewrixewricewriie tiotietuetuo things thiolwhiolwhicchicL
have been commanded me of the
lord and now 1I mormon make
an end of my sayigaylsayingsrigs and proceed

to write the things that have been
commanded me therefore I1 would
that ye should behold that the lord
did truly teach the people for the
spaceofspace of three days and afterthatafter thatthab
he did show himself unto them oft
and did break bread oft and bless it
and give it unto them
thus we perceive that we have not

the one hundrethhundredth part of the teach-
ings of the greatest of all prophets
even our lord and savior jesus
christ the words that he delivered
to the ancient nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites the ne
phitesphiles understood all these marvelous
things no doubt there were many
instructions a vast amount of in-
structions in regard to their pro-
perty for they hadbad all things com-
mon both in north and south
america among the millions of this
land for one hundred and sixty
seven years after which in the
year two hundred and one after the
birth of christ they began to with-
draw from this order and began to
be divided into diffiedifferentdiffierentrent classes &cac
now if we hadbadbaahaa all the teachings of
jesus we would find the order of
things that preserved equality upon
this continent during all that period
of time which would give us a vast
amount of knowledge concerning the
things which we must enter into
but will these things be brought

to light yes the records now
slumbering inin the bill cumorahCnmorah
will be brought forth by the power
of god to fulfill the words of our
text that the knowledge of godaudgud
shall cover the earth as the waters
cover the great deep
again jesus on the last visit to

the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites called up his twelve
disciples and pronounced a certain
blessing upon them and especially
upun three of them mormon says
concerning these three that were to
tarry that great works shall bobe
wrought0 by them before the great
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day of the lord shall come then
he ayslaysbayshaysL that if you habhadbadbaahaa all the scrip
tures you would know that these
things would be fulfilled we would
know a great many things if we only
had these scriptures and revelations
they are to be revealed to bilfillblifili our
earth with the knowledge of god as
the waters cover the great deep
not only the records of the ancient

inhabitants of this land are to come
forth but the records of those who
slept on the eastern hemisphere the
records of john him who baptized
the lamb of god are yet to be re-
vealed we are informed in the book
of doctrine and covenants page
245 that the fullness of the record
of john is to be revealed to the lat
ter day saints
but shall we stop with these re

cords no let me repeat to you
the words of the lord the lord
said to nephi speaking of the latter
days that the nephitesNephites shall have
the words of the jews and the jews
shallshalishail have the words of the nephitesnepbiteqNephites
and the lost tribes of israel shall have
the words of the nephitesNephites and the
jews and I1 will gather the people
from the four quarters of the earth
and my words shall be gathered in
one see book of mormon page
108 the records of the nephitesNephites
upon this land and the numerous
people that have been planted on the
islands of the sea are to be gath-
ered in one for they were righteous
in some of their earlier generations
and that knowledge is yet to be
brought forth and when these
islands shall deliver up their people
their records shall be gathered in
one
and again concerning what the

people say we have got a bible
and we need no more bible know
ye not that I1 am the same god yes-
terday and forever and it shall come
to pass that I1 shall speak to the

jews and they shall write it I1 shall
speak to the lost tribes of israel and
they shall write it I1 will speak to
all the natinations of the earth and theythek
shall writeinsonsitt and by my words
that are spoken shall the children
of men be judged accordimaccordiaaccoraccordingdim to weir
deeds all these things shall comecomocomorcomer
forth to fill the earth with the know-
ledge of god
we go to the book of doctrine and

covenants where we find thatthau the
lord is to reveal many of his greabgreatgleat
and marvelous purposes that have
been kept hidbid from the foundation of
the world and things that havebave nobnotn6tnat
been revealed to any former genera-
tion it is not enough that these
different records referred to should beb&ba
revealed and that the islands of the
seasaa should deliver up their knowlknowledgeedgi
but it is necessary that the heavens
should give the knowledge wbichwawhich was
before our earth was created and
you are students in this great univeuniver-
sity which god has established to
study concerning god and get a
knowledge of things in the heavens
and things that are past and present
and things that are to come a
knowledge that comes through the
power and inspiration of the holy
ghost
but this is not all god has said

that he 11 will pour out his spirit
upon all flesh and your sons and
your daughtersdaughtedaughteni rs shall prophecy and
your young men shall see visions
and your old men shall dream dreamsdrearnsardsaids
and on my servants and on my hand
maidens I1 will pour out in thosedaysthosedays
of my spirit and they shall pro-
phecy young men and old men
i3halfshall receive knowledge from the
heavens again it is written in
isaiah all thy children shall be
taught of the lord it will not be
necessary for one man to say to hislils
neighbor know ye the lord for all611ailalihii
shall know him then it will not be
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necessary for us to preach so much
because the lord our god will teach
them from on high old and young
male and female will receive know-
ledge and our little children will

utter forth their voices and speak
forth that which is not now lawful
to utter but it will be uttered to the
human family by the mouths of
babes and sucklingssucklings amen

DISCOURSE BY ELDER FRANKLIN D RIOHARDSRICHARDS

DELIVERED AT LOGAN CACHE COUNTY SATURDAY MORNING31bpxrn juneJCNEjuse 28 1873

reported by david TV evans

IMPROVED circumstances OF THETTIEtiietile SAINTS IN UTAHunil POTENCY OF THE
LAW OF TITHING

we used to sing and hear a songsong
entitled 11 there is a good time
coming wait a little longer it
appears to me that we are now en
joyingboying one of the good times in these
meetinmeetingsas&s I1 realize that it is so for
one and I1 doubt not that the good
saints of cache valley also appreci-
ate the same if we can only pre-
serve in ourselves that freedom of
spirit which will enable us to com-
prehend thetho present as it really is
we may rejoice indeed in knowing
that the good time has overtaken us
it is not with us now as it has been
when scantiness and even hunger
have been in our habitations at
present so far as the comforts of life
are concerned the people are enjoy-
ing a competency of food and rai-
ment house and home kindred and
friends while these things have
come forward to us the means of
advancement in every sphere of use-
fulness arearoara in reach the impie

ments to accomplish more labor arearo
in our hands they have overtaken
nsus and are overtaking us and will
continue to do so by means of which
the amount of good which the saints
have been enabled to do in any given
time in the past is very small com-
pared with the measure of good which
they will be enabled to accomplish
in the future A little while ago it
was not oftener than once in six
months that we heard from the
states it is only a little while since
it took us three and four months to
travel from the states to this place
now it is only a matter of as many
days once it tookalltookilltook allaliail of six months
to hearbear from the old countries say
london now we hear that yester-
day president george A smith
attended conference with the saints
in london
by these things we can see thabthat

we have come upon times when if
we araare up to the scratch we livelivailva
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very fast it is no vain untrue or
humorous saying that we are living
in a fast age in matters ofintelliof intelli-
gence and business transactions wowe
liveeve weeks in a day if we wisely
direct our time and energy when
compared with those who have pre-
ceded us
when we contemplate this and

the rapidity with which divine pro
tidenceridenceridente is rolling on the events of
the latter dispensation crowding
upon our attention the great labors
and considerations of this latter day
work it certainly does seem necneces-
sary

es
that we preserve in ourselves

that life and activity that we can
come up to the standard of his readi-
ness to direct and dispose of us that
we may bobe able to receive his word
and the counsels of his servants and
execute andaudalid carry them out I1 am
very sure that the good people of
thisibis county do nobnot think they are
likely to get out of business since
president young told them yester-
day that they might soon seosee a
temple close by here on the bench
the good work seems to be advancing
upon the hands of the saints mills
railroads and telegraphs are coming
to our relief and aid
I1 should like to say a few words

upon the subject of tithing and I1
believe I1 will just touch upon it it
is a subject that wastalkedstalkedwa about
yesterday with some emphasis and
importance and one that has seemed
to present features of more than
ordinary interest to my mind for
some time back people of all de-
nominations are very ready to say
that the earth is the lords and
the fullness thereof and I1 do not
suppose we could find a saint in all
israel or in these valleys of the
mountains at any rate but what would
utter that sentiment and think he
did it with real good christian cor-
dialitydidladiaalltylity but when we come to con

sider the matter as it really is we
find that our feelings and actions
do nut after all exactly coincide nyiihwith
this expression I1 heard a man say
but a few days ago I1 bought such
a piece of land I1 paid for it and
it is mine I1 wonder if that man
just then thought the earth was the
lords I1 do not think hebe thought
that particular patch was it is one
thing for us to acknowledge with our
lips and to consider in our hearts
that the earth is the lords and the
fullness thereof but it is quite ano-
ther thing for us to realize it and to
place ourselves in a true and proper
attitude on that question dealing
with the lord our god in relation to
it with the justice sincerity and pro-
priety that we would with each other
here on the earth
if a man has obtained possession

of a piece of land and put up a
house thereon and hebe rents thabthat to
another person he actually does ex-
pect that that person will payhimpaynimpay him
the rent due for the use of ititi it is
one of the plainest business trans-
actions of life and the man who
occupies that house and land caucancantau
hardly feel to say the earthearth is
the lords and the fullness thereof
instead of saying that hebe sayssayssass
this house and piece of laidland

belong to that man and I1 have to
pay him rent for it these things
make us realize our bearing andpdsiand pasip6si
tion one with the other in regard to
business transactions
but who is it that has placed the

earth and its surrounding elements
subject to the powers governments
and inhabitants of the earth it is
he who created them and hebe ibit is
who says that the earth and its full-
ness are his and when we look at
this matter and consider it carefully
there is something about the subject
of tithing that commends itself
stronstroDstronglygly to our attention and iff we
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will be honest with ourselves and
bhi xitvx1t with our god wowe must look at
it x a very difterutdiffarntdleediffarndarnt er1 gatgaidi rembemfifemim ahatvhat
many do
when the bishop or his clerk goeszoesceeses

rrqppdqrpd to settle opup tithingC helielleile finds a
ciasclas of persons who act as though
theyfeltthey feitfelt it their bounden duty to get
the figure of their tithing down to
thath&thq lowest possible scratch and
wbwhenaqpq they have done this they feel
thankful that they have got off with
paying so little without any regard
whatever to the sourefigure they should
have paid well it is not given to
the bishops exactly to tell a man

you must pay so much there
is the greatest possible liberality
manifested so as to give every man
an opportunity to act upon his own
agency in sayingsayinsasin what hebe hashaa made
and what hebe has done with the means
nywhichhighbich have been placed in his hands
and what hebe ought0 to pay as interest
or tithing so that when the lord
brings0 these matters to adjudication
we shallshailshali be judged out of our own
1mouthsmonths
the matter of tithing is one

thatthabthethe churches of the world have
taken up as well as the saints even
the church of england has an idea
that its members should pay tithing
they have learned this from the
church of the living god the
institution of tithing is one which
iiss emphatically binding uponupon us
andisandana is as essential to our salvation
and exaltation in the kingdom of
god so far as temporal thingsc are
concerned as the ordinance of bap
tismcism for the remission of sins and
the laying on of hands for the gift
ofartherthethe holy ghost are in the spiritual
part of the gospel take it into
account and consider it when and
how4qnv you may and you willfondwillfindwill find that
themanthe man or men who consider tith
ing of no moment and who think
they have obtained a blessing in

shirking thetho payment thereof will
dry up and taper off in their faith
and be jlejieolere hey know 0 teyfleytley and
their household will b- s faeringfferingfferinr in
the d darknesstrknesstriness of thetho worldwurldburld in sin and
transgressionM

the law of tithing is an obliga-
tion laid upon all the peoplpeoplepeohl of god
it has been so inin every age and wowe
have no account of the prosperity
and progressC of gods people with-
out tithing being a standing law
in their midst which they contin-
ually observed that is not all my
brethren the church of lleilethe110 lord
hadradhaaead this among them belorebrtorebilore ever
thethegentilesgentiles knew what it was to
assess and collect taxistamis and it is
from this that they learned to do so
the law of tithing wasyasvas in the
household of faith the church of
god on the earth before the old
bbylbaylbabylonisha onish nations were founded
and they as well as the sectariansrectarianssectRectarians
have learned pretty much all they
know from the people of god at
one time or another tithing is anau
institution which has prevailed from
the beginning and it looks to mome
as though it was the consideration
required by the lord the creator
of the earth from men who dwell
upon it as a material something by
which they may acknowledge to him
in deed and in truth that the earth
is the lords and the fullness thereof
and by means of which they can
restore to him in the order of his
appointment that which is his
the brethren sometimes say PI1 I

pay my tithing this is mine I1
have given so much yours is
it how is it yours was it not
read here to us yesterday will a
man rob god yet yo have robbed
me but ye say wherein have we
robbed thee in tithes and offer-
ings if we have witthheldwittliheld and
kept back any portion of our

i tithing then have we robbed god
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for that fullfallfuli tenth is not ours in any
sense of the word it is the lords
and if we keep it from him we rob
him of that which is his we
should keep correctly in our minds
and understandings that which is
ours and that which is the lords
when the sons of todjodgod shouted and
the morning stars sang together for
joy at having the earth prepared to
come and dwellupondwell upon to pass through
this state of existence did we not
then realize that it was being pre-
pared for us but that it was his
and that we were coming to dwell
upon it as his shall we forget this
obligation and position let nsus be
careful not to do so
president smith alluded to the

potency of this law of tithing and
the terrible consequences of diso-
beying it as illustrated in the pre-
sent condition of scattered israel
who prospered as a nation whenwnenanen
they brought their tithes and offer-
ings into the storehouse of the
lord and how terribly and em-
phatically did president young
portray the readiness with which
at his will and pleasure the lord
could turn these streams for the
watering of our beautiful valleys
into the earth and cause these de-
lightful hills and plains to become
as barren as judea I1 think we
ought to look at this subject more
carefully and if possible in its true
light the more I1 see and think of
it the more there is about it new to
me and the more there is to make
me feel that therein lies an obligation
between nsus and our god that we
should consider and be careful to
discharge
if there is any man amongst you

who wants to take a wife does hebe
not have to obtain a certificate from
hisbis bishop that he pays his tithing
if any of you want to be baptized
in the font in the house of the

lord for the generations of yolaryoaryolir
dead do you not need a certificate
from your bishop that you pay your
tithing and if we want any
of the blessings necessary for our
exaltation we shall find it so and
more so as we advance in the future
we fatliersfathersfat liers in israel we heads of
families looking towards the patri-
archal office and desiring to stand
at the head of our generations for-
ever ought to think nnotot only about
ourselves but about those who will
come after us if our record shewschews
that we have been faithful in all
things and have never forgotten to
pay our tithing our posterity can
come to the house of the lord and
ask as a right for the blessings
they need for themselves or their
dead
I1 think if we will all consider

this matter in the light in which
the scriptures the revelations of
divine truth hold it andarid the light
in which modern revelation and
the teachings of the priesthood
hold it we shall discover in the law
of tithing an immense and eternaleterual
weight of blessing and glory and
instead of wishing to avoid shirk
and narrow it down to the least
admissible figure we shall desire to
add to and enlarge it that it may
be for us and our children a source
of honor exaltation and blessing
forever
brethren and sisters I1 rejoice

with you more and more all the
day long in the principles of the
gospel I1 desire to be more and
more useful in helping to promul-
gate them in the earth I1 have
pleasure in the labors of the church
I1 rejoice exceedingly in the advance-
ment of the cause of truth and
realize that we have to be wide
awake in order to keep track of
and along with the purposes plans
devices and providencesprovidences of god
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1hatthatthabahat we may work with him that
liehelleile may work with and through us
in bringing to pass his purposes
and the great and glorious events
connected with his work in the last
dayslays
that we may BOso live as to be able

and pliant instruments in his handsbands

lu

ready to do every good word and
work in bringing again zion estab-
lishing righteousness and truth in
the earth and hastening the day for
the return thereto of the presence
and glory of god is my desire in thetho
name of jesus amen

DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT BRIGBRIGHAMliam YOUNG

DELIVERED IN THE BoBOWERYwERr LOGAN CITY SATURDAY AFTERNOON
JJUNExe 288 1873

redorRevorreportedreportedrevortedted by david IF euansevansevamevabs

EXTENSION OP THE UTAH NORTHERN RAILROAD THE BUILDING OF
THE MEETING HOUSE AND OTHER PUBLIC improvements URGED ON
TIIETHEtile PEOPLE FAITH MADE MANIFEST BY WORKS UNITY IN LABOR
AND OPERATIONcooperationCO IN ALL THINGS pertaining TO THE KINGDOM
TLABOR BUILDS UP THE KINGDOKINGDOM31 NUMBER OF THOSE IN THE con-
gregation acquainted WITH THE PROPHET JOSEPH EARLY expe-
rience IN THE CHURCIICHURCH REWARDS WILL FOLLOW OBEDIENCE
OBJECT OF THE LAW OF TITHING SERVES THE LORD BECAUSE OF
THE PURITY OF REVEALED TRUTH

1I have a little temporal matter
which I1 wish to lay before the bre-
thren something pertaining to our
work here for the benefit of the in-
habitants of this valley and other
places it is concerning this rail-
road I1 wish to speak of this todayto day
we should pass it over probably if
it were left till tomorrowto morrow I1 wish
the brethren to take into considera-
tiontion theahedhe benefits that are now and
wwhich will be derived by the build-
ing of this railroad another item I1

wish to lay before the brethren is13
the puttingpatting a road through what is
called bear river kanyon this side
of cottonwood where the railroad
will go if this could bobe crowded
through I1 am told it would be a
saving of about fifteen miles of travel
and climbing some very severeevere points
of the mountains if the brethren
will take hold under the direction of
some one who may be appointed or
who is already appointed of the gra-
ding of the road it would be quite
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an artornmortiona7ornmoaafion trtc the travel brornfrtnfrornfryn

behiohiebeeheee to soda springs get the
rarailroad1110ad gr 1 4 as fr and nss fpqffp ccoq
possiblepd siblesibie tt eiarryerryprryrajrrj isus on wewo couiicould
like vervvery rumruaanchanoh tutv holdboldhoidboid sosoleie meet-
ingsinesinis nor pdnl we would rather get
into a car ir go where we wish than
to be tr vviingv11ng along through the
dustaust day afreraffer day consequently we
wish to hurry up this matter as
speedily as possible the arrange-
ments will hebe entered into by those
wbwho have the railroad in charge but
I1 thought I1 would ask the brethren
inasmuch as they wish to travel
north occasionally to do them-
selves and the rest of us the kind-
ness to get a ride upon a pretty
good track we wish to go to bear
lake valley over into rich county
but howbow shall we go I1 understand
that this road up the loganAsis hinfinim-
passable and that the dugway road
is very bad we have bombsbmibme settle-
ments alreadyalreairetibysidyadysibyudy on the soda springs
route and shall probably have more
and if we could have the accomm6accommaaccommo-
dation of traveling on a pretty fair
level road we should be very thank-
ful I1 shall leave this and other
matters with you but I1 would urge
the necessity of building the rail-
road as far north as the iroffirorf can be
obtained I1 understand there is
enough now coming to go from here
to franklin and perhaps a few miles
beyond when this is completed
the traveling and freightingfreigbting to the
north will probably go over thisahls line
and the business of the people hero
will be increased and the value of
the property wll be enhanced and
you will advance in proportion to
the abundance of jourgouryour improve-
ment
another item which I1 wish to

urge upon the people is the building
of this meeting house we have
a bowery here which is very com-
fortablefortable to meet in this warm wea

ther 1 at when it isis winy asforsforstormynan1V
cold or wetveet the people shoullsloaushaull cer
imly hava a housebomse to meet inin inn
steustea of bundbunabuinz cafcmf0 of doors this
of course wwillIII111lii reqmrprcqnrc labor if we
were to goizoirotro into deaisdeidea la wihwibwith fecrecfegregfee trlirlsritri
to labor I1 think we could show very
clearly that the timotimefirne that is given
totousus here is not altogether wellwehweil
spent wowe might make a great
many improvements to benefit our-
selves and be none the poorer but
it would increase our wealth I1
think this is apparent to every re-
flectingflecting mind every improvement
thabthat we inakewakemake not only addstoadisto our
comfort but to our wealth I1 wish
thetlletile brethren to consider this not
that I1 wish to take anything from
the minds of the people of the
good things that we have heard
since we have been together and
especially from brother taylor who
has just spoken I1 would not like
to take a thought or reflection from
the minds of the people concerning
those good things pertaining to the
kingdom of god but recollect
that brother taylor in his remarksrernarks
brought the spiritual and the tem-
poral together11 thetheyy always have
been and always will be together
and by ourgur labor wewo show to the
heavens that weke aredra willing arid
obedient servants and handmaidsbandmaidshandbandmaids
this gives us a claim to the bless-
ings which our father in heaven
delights to bestow upon the faithful
by our works our faith is made mani-
fest and by them shall we be judged
and justifiedjustiffed or condemned then
let our works bobe such as will justify
us and tend to the building up of the
kingdom of heaven upon the earth
if we do this brethren and sisters
we shall prosper and increase
we were talking yesterday about

the blessings of the people it ap-
pears to me that they have little
idea of the blessings which are inin
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their possession still I1 am sensible
that a great many realize and are
Tveryery thankful for them and they
wlrishtowishtowishshfoshiosafoto improve their time to thetlle
beiiadvantagebest advantage but take us as a
people and how strange is the course
wwee pursue how inconsistent incon-
sideratesiderateandsi and vain are the acts of the
elders of israel Is this the fact
yesYPIyoiyor operationcooperationco was referred to by
brbrotherbrothen taylor the man or woman
who Js13 opposed to this is opposed togkgotigoil so said brother taylor I1 say
thauthat theytmeyimey who are opposed to coopeco ope
ration are opposed to heaven to their
own welfare to the welfare of their
neighbors to truthtroth and to every-
thing that is good the least thought
or act of an individual who is or
can be called a saint that militates
aagainstgainstaa oneness of feelimfeelingfedelim and ac-
tion amongst the saintsaintssaintii is opposed
to eveeverythingry thing that is heavenly and
good we do not wish to operatecooperateco
in mercantile affairs only but we
wish to bring the minds of the peo-
ple to consider the benefit of uniting
and laboring together to make this
long and strong pull all together of
which brobrotherther taylor spoke this
isikanan expressionexpression that brother joseph
smith frequently used concerning
ththe oneness of the people if the
latterlatterdaysaintsweredaydaj saints were to take a course
to alienateatwate their fellowship and feel-
ings one from another each orleoneorie
sasayingyino this is my pile and I1 am
working to increase it we should
then be in the position referred to
by brother franklin A richards this
morning of the man who said that
all the world bebelongedloDged to the lord
excepting the little piece of land he
hadbad bought and paid for how in-
considerate inconsistent and unwise
is such a course as this if we are
not obeoneone we are not the lords we
can notn6tdodo his willivill nor be his disci-
plesplespies unless we are one we must
havebavethethe same faith and feelings for
no 5

the building up of the kingdom of
god and for the salvation of ouroar
selves and others jointly together
or we shall failinbailinfail in our attempts to
accomplish the work which the lord
has given us to do we should con-
sider all these matters now taketako
holdboldhoid with union and bring the rockrocic
lumber and all other material that is
necessary and letistiet the mechanics go
to work and put up this meeting
house
I1 do not know who has charge of

the building of this store here butbatbabbub I1
am very sorry it does not loom up a
little faster I1 would like t6ta see this
diore finished the meeting house
built the railroad completed through
here our roads built through the
mountains I1 would like to see your
farms fenced up and to see good
buildings in this and other towns
improvement belongs0 to the spirit
and plan of the heavens to im-
prove inin our minds to increase in
wisdom knowledge and understand-
ing to gather every item of know-
ledge that we can in mechanism and
in science of every description re-
spectingspecting the earth the object of the
organization of the earth the hea-
vens the heavenly bodies all this
is of heaven it is from god bubbutbabubaub
when a person or a people begin to
dwindle to lessen and to take the
downward boursecoursecourso they are goinggoings
from heaven and heabeaheavenlyvenly things
youyon have seen this illustrated init
those who leave this church yoayonyou
have known men who while in the
church were active quick and fullfall
of intelligence but after they have
left the Cchurchhurch they have become
contracted in their understandings
they have become darkened in their
minds and everything hasbasebasihasi become a
inmysteryysteryastery toto them and in regardtoregard to
the things of god theythey have become
likethelilethelikeilke the rest of the world who tlnnkt1iink
hope and pray that such and such

voivolvolxvlxaix7i
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things may be BOso but theythem do not
know the least about it this is
precisely the position of those who
leave this church they go into the
dark they are not able to judgetojudgecojudge con-
ceive

i

or comprehend things as they
are they are like the drunken man
hebe thinks that everybody is the

worse for liquor but himself and hebe I1

is the only sober man in the neigh-
borhoodborhood the apostates think that
everbodyoverbodyeverbody is wrong but themselves
follow the spirit of improvement

and labor all the capital there is
upon the earth is the bone and sinew
of working men and women were
it not for that the gold and the sil
ver and the precious stones would
remain in the mountains upon the
plains and in the valleys and never
would be gathered or brought into
use the timber would continue to
growbutgrow butbul none of it would be brought
into service and the earth would
reremainmainmaln as it is but it is the activity
and labor of the inhabitants of the
earth that bring forth the wealth
labor builds our meeting houses
temples courtdourt houses fine halls for
music and finefidofenoeinofide school houses it is
labor that teaches our children and
makes them acquainted with the
various branches of education that
makes them proficient in their own
language and in other languages and
in everybranchevery branch of knowledge under
stood by the children of men and
all this enhances the wealth and the
glory and the comfort of any people
on the earth but take the other
courseoourse and they become like our
ravagesaayagesaavages they soon forget what they
have learned have no taste for ac-
quiring knowledge and lose all their
ambition and desire for improve-
ment for instance look at the jew-
ish nation here are the tribe of
judah in our midst do yon ever
recollect any of them building a
house think of it look around

now and try if you can find any of
the sons of judah so lost to them-
selves3 aas to be guilty of making any
improvements I1 speak ironically
they will bring something to youyon
and sell it to you and get your money
if they can for they are every one of
them merchants but can you find
one of them that tills an acre of
ground search the world over
and you will find but gewfew jewish
agriculturists although there arearamilaremilmilmii
lions of jews scattered through the
earth and manymany of them occupying
important positions in the learned
world but they are not producers
they are all consumers the land of
judea has fallen into disidisreputedeputeepute and
it has become a desert just through
the apostacyapostasyapostacy of those who once inha-
bited it who had the oracles of god
among them this is the fact let
the latter day saints neglect their
labor and they will soon find that
they are declining in their feelings
tastes and judgment for improving
the elements of the earth hence we
say improve be industrious prudent
faithful make good farms gardens
and orchards good public and private
buildings have the best schools &cac
the world give us the credit of
being the most industrious people on
the face of the earth they say that
the latter day saints in utah have
done more than any other people
ever were known to do in thetho same
time it is the little union that we
have in our midst that has given this
impetus to our prosperity but we
have not enough union we have not
enough of the spirit of improvement
amongst us you will see men occa-
sionallysionally here who so far as the spirit
of improvement goes are like some
old 11 mormonsaformonscormonsMormons who lived in the
days of joseph that is their bodies
breathe and they move anandd have a
being but they died when joseph
died there has been no spirit of
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progress or improvement in them
since As far as regardsr gatheringI1and organizing the elements and
making the earth beautiful these old
mormonscormonsMormons have no taste for it and
they see nothing hear nothing and
know nothing only they knew joseph
say they 11 oh I1 was acquainted
with joseph I1 knew brother joseph
ask them are youyon going to build a
house well I1 dont know I1
dont know as 1I care anythingaboutanything about
having any better house 11 well
but your house is full of bed bugs
I1 knowknovinov it is pretty bad but still it
isis as good as I1 am and I1 dont think
I1 shall try to build they died
when joseph died
I1 heard it mentioned berehere I1 think

thisibis morning that we all knew the
character of the latter day saints
and the difficulties and persecutions
theyiheyahey have passed through it came
into my mind at that moment to ask
this congregation howbow many of them
knew joseph smith the prophet
just to show what 11 mormonism has
accomplished in twenty eight years
I1 believe I1 will do myself the favor
and gratify myself so far as to ask
those of my brethren and sisters now
present who were personally ac-
quaintedquain ted with joseph smith to raiseraise
cheirtheir right hands A very few
handsbands up there is a few but very
few not above one to twenty and
perhaps not more than one to fifty
in this congregation who ever sawsav
joseph smith now if I1 were to
ask the boys and girls and all the
youngyonng folks present altaitalthoughhoughbough0 your
sunday schools are not here who
were born in these valleys to raise
their right handsbands I1 will venture to
say that we should find that more
than half this congregation have
been born in these mountains what
do they know about what wowe passed
through in illinois missouri kirt
jand or new york state F I1 will

give you one item I1 lived close by
where these plates were found I1
knew that joseph found them from
outward circumstances thatthattranspiredtranspired
at the time I1 shall not take limetimeilme to
relate but a little of the delicate
kind benevolent christianlikechristian like I1
will say anti godlike feelings of the
priests and of the people who pro-
fessed christianity at the time that
joseph organiorganizedorganisedsed this church the
very first thing that was circulated
was this did you hearbearheanbean that joe
smith and his followers got together
last night blew out the light strip-
ped themselves stark naked and there
they had the holy roll this was
the story started by the priests in
the neighborhood where the plates
were found in the branch where I1
lived we had not met together three
times before our beloved kind anti
godlike baptist priests and people
declared that we made a practice of
meeting together stripping stark
naked and there having the 11 holy
roll A great many of you do not
understand this term it came from
the shaking quakers I1 shall not
attempt to relate here the conduct
attributed to them but from thattha
sprang the peculiar phrase I1 have
mentioned in your hearing this after-
noon inalnain a very short time we were
all thieves in the estimation of our
so called christian neighbors said
the priest to a beloved sister sis-
ter did you hearbear of such a man he
was a membememberbember of our church a few
days since but he hasjoinedhas joined old4doidad joe
smith joseph was then twentytwenawenty
one or twentytwotwenty two years of aweageage but
it was 11 old joe smith 11 sister
did you hear that such a brother
stole a lot of chickens last night
says the sister no can it be possi-
ble V well they say so says the
priest and he himself had fabricated
the entire story this sister would
tell it to another and it would go all
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through the neighborhood that such
a maxmarmak who only a few days betrebetre
hadbad beciabfnbecidbinbid consiconsidereddereiderel by them as enod
a brother as they hadbarbachac in their church
bad become a chicken thief butbulbui
you cannot mention any crime that
this people called latter day saints
have not been accused of committing
by their so called christian neigh
borshors and these stories would gene-
rally commence by the priests abiswbiswhis-
pering to some sister did you
hear of such and such a thing
that was enough all that was wanted
it became a solemn fact by the time
it passed the third mouth now
what do the great majority of saints
know of these things nothing for
they have been born sincesince our arrival
here I1 need not relate much of my
experience in this work although I1
have had a pretty large one butbat it
is not particularly profitable to meroemoe or
to anybody else to relate it some-
times it is very well to relate circum
stances that have transpired to show
to the rising generation what we have
passed through and what we have
had to contend with
now if the brethren will take

hold and perform the labors devolv-
ing upon them they shallshailshali be blessed
in them they will increase in
health and in wealth the lord
will bless the people in proportion
as they bless themselves if they
are faithful in following every re
quirementqnirementqui rement they will be blessed in
their families and no other people
on the earth that we know anything
about are blessed in their families
and posterity as the latter day
saints are nowow visit town after
town in this territory and let the
saints turn out their children neat
and clean and what can be said of
them the lord blesses them in
their families let them drive up
their flocks and what willbewill be said of
thethemm thetho lord blesses their flocks

in their folds see them upon the
plains they are blessed there more
than any other people then look
at their harvests and their gardens
and orchards andard they are blessed
therein more than any people wowe
know anything about they are
blessed in everything tbeyputthey pubput their
hand to the climate of these
valleys has been modified and molli-
fied for their sakes when we first
came here neither an apple nor an
earcarean of wheat could havebave been raised
in this valley but is there a finer
valley than this now in these moun-
tains no Is there a finer place
for people to live in on this conti-
nentnent no there is notdot
if the people take a course to

bring the blessings of heaven upon
them they will increase in every-
thing if they refuse obedience to
thetho holy priesthood they will dwin-
dle and go into unbelief and apos
tacy they will be contracted in
their views and feelings the fruit
trees will begin to refuse to bear
fruit our flocks will begin to refuse
their increase and our fields will
refuse to bring forth their crops I1
will just make this statement with
regard to the country the plates
were taken from from which thetho
book of mormon was translated I1
have helped to harvest wheat there
that yielded fifty bushels to the acre
or from twentyfivetwenty five to sixty bushels
for thirty years past they have not
raised twenty bushels to the acre
for twenty years past they have not
raised fifteen bushels to the acre andandlandi
now in that country which onceonco
was not surpassed by any portion of
the globe for raising fruit and whealwheat
not an apple is raised without a
worm in the centre they have
been so for twenty or thirty yearsyeamyeah
their apples are good for nothing
send them to england as they did
forty or fifty years ago and thejrtheythear
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are not marketable they will bear
moxio price inin comparison to good
fruit five to ten bushels of wheat
to an acre now their peaches
havellave gone their apples have gone
their plums and their pears have
gone and that land eventually un-
lesslessahislessarislessAhisthis government and the people
of theuhe government take a different
course towards the gospel that the
lord has revealed in the latter days
will become desolate forlorn and
foforsaken that is the country I1 was
broubroughtbrouglitglit up in and with regard to its
products I1 know about as much as
any man that lives
now brethren and sisters if we

wish the blessings of heaven upon
us let us be faithful to our cove-
nants and callings faithful in pay-
ingin9 tithing in keekeepinganapnag the word of
wisdom and in building temples
the tithintithingr is for the builbullbulibuildingdinoc of
temples suppose we build this
meeting house here with tithintithingg
if 16the people will give us one tenth
part &01 that which is due on their
tithing we shall have all we need
to build their meeting houses school-
houses and temples this may
seemseem strange to some and perhaps
I1 look at tithing diandiffdlanlerentdifferent from
others and consider the law of tith-
ingingdifferentdifferent from what others would
look at and construe the meaning
of ththee1 words concerning the tithing
thalthat theahedhe lord requires in the latter
days I1 will sum it up and tell you
what my views are here isis a
character a man that god has
created organized fashioned and
made every part and particlepartpant iele otof
my system from the top of my
headbead to the spies of my feet has
been produced by inmyy father in
heaven and hebe requires one tenth
part of my brain heart nerve mus-
cle sinew flesh bone and of my
whole system for taetoe building of
temples for the millmioimialmilimialstrymioisiryscrysirystry for sus

tainingbaining missionaries and mission-
aries families for feeding the poor
the aged the halt and blind and
for gathering them home from the
nations and taking care of them af-
ter they are gathered he has said
my son devote one tenth of your-
self to the good and wholesomewholesomm
work of taking care of your fellow
beings preaching the gospel bring-
ing people into the kingdom lay
your plans to take care of those who
can not take care of themselves
direct the labors of those who are
able to labor and one tenth part is
all sufficient if it is devoted properly
carefully and judiciously for the ad-
vancementvancement of my kingdom on the
earth
what little wealth ihavechaveI1 have got I1

have obtained since I1 have been
in this church what I1 had when
I1 came into the church I1 gave away
to my friends I1 had no family ex-
cept two children I1 can hardly say
that either forionfon when I1 came into the
church I1 had a wife but in a very
gewfew months after I1 was baptized I1
lost her and she left me two little
girls I1 gave away what I1 had and
I1 started to preach the gospel I1 was
obliged to do it for I1 felt as though
my bones would consume within
me if I1 did not consequently I1 de-
voted my time to preaching I1 tra-
veled toiled labored and preached
continually myliylly own brother jo-
seph and myself were together a
good deal of the time until we went
to kirtland to see the prophet and
the next year moved up this is
the way I1 commenced and when
I1 gathered with the saints I1 was
about agas destitute as any man that
ever gathered to the gathering0 place
and that summer brother joseph
called the elders together and gave
them the word of the lardlirdljrd never
to do another daysduys work ro10 build
up a gentile city I1 have never
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done a days work nor an hours
work from that time to this to
build up a gentile gitycity butbat I1 have
labored continually to build up the
cities of zion god has blessed me
with means and hebe has blessed meroemoe
with a family I1 made a statement
yesterday which I1 can make again
with all propriety that in my judg
ment it would take more than I1
have got to pay my back tithing
and I1 have got as much probably as
any man inin the church the lord
has blessed me hebe has always
blessed me from the time I1 com-
menced to build up zion I1 have
been extremely blessed I1 could
relate circumstances of so extraor-
dinary a character in regard to the
providencesprovidences of god to me that
my brethren and sisters would say
in their hearts I1 can hardly give
credence to this but my heart
has been set in me to do the will of
god to build up his kingdom on
the earth to establish zion and its
laws and to save the people and I1
can say truly and honestly that the
thought never came into my mind
in all my labors what my reward
will be or whether my crown
would be large or small or any
crown at all a small possession a
large possession or no possession
I1 do not know that I1 shall have a
wife or child in the resurrection I1
have never had any thoughts or
reflections upon this orcr cared the
first thing about it all that I1
have had in my mind has been
that it was my duty to do the will
of god and to labor to establish his
kingdom on the earth I1 do not
love serve or fear the lord for the
sake of getting rid of being damned
nor for the sake of getting some
great gift or blessing in eternity
but purely because the principles
which god has revealed for the sal-
vation of the inhabitants of the

earth are pure holy and exalting
in their nature in them there is
honor indand eternal increase they
lead onon from light to light strength
to strength glory to glory know-
ledge to knowledge and power to
power and the opposite reduces
any individual or any nation on the
earth to imbecility ignorance sloth-
fulfultiessnesstiessiless and to ihetheahe loathsome state
of degradation in which wewe see
some of the inhabitants of tbeeathe earthrth
now it is purely for the love of
holy principles that will exalt the
people that we may receive and gain
more and more and keep receiving
for ever and ever that I1 serve the
lord and try to build up his king-
dom
and when we get through this

statostate of being to the next room I1
may call it we are not going to stop
there we shall still go on doing
all the good we can administering
and officiating for all whomzewhoowhom we are
permitted to administer and officiate
for and then go on to the next
and to the next until the lord shall
crown all who have been faithful on
this earth and the work pertaining
to the earth is finished and the
savior whom we have been helping
has completed his task and thetho
earth with all things pertaining to
it is presented to the father then
imsethese faithful ones will receive their
blessings and crowns and their in-
heritancesheriberiherl tances will be set off to tbthemem
and be given to them and they will
then go on worlds upon worlds in-
creasing for ever and ever
now brethren what do youyon say

will you do as I1 want you to will
you take hold and build this meet
ing house get this road through
and make a little more improve-
ment and say we will have no
idlers in our midstmidat but that every
day every week every month shall
be devoted to something that is
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useful to ourselves and to others
ifthisinthisif this Jsis our feeling and our deter-
minationnainrainminationatlon we shallshailshali be blessed I1
feelfeglfegi to bless you I1 pray for yyouou
continually I1 never cease to pray
for the saints I1 pray the lord to
inspire the hearts of his people so
that the good may not fall away
loblotbutbob that they may be preserved in
the truth and that they may learn
and understand it more and more
until their affectionsafflectionslons are so wedded

to god and his kingdomkindom on the
earth that the revelations of jesus
christ may be in them like a well
of water springing up to everlasting
life
now I1 can say god bless you

and I1 pray that you may be blessed
bat I1 pray you to bless yourselves
brethren and sisistersstus let us bless
ourselves by doing the will of god
then we are right
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I1 have a few remarks to make to
those who do not understand the
doctrine of the latter day saints
foftyabreeforty three years have passed away
since this church was organized in
favettepayettefayette seneca county in the state
of new york and for over one
forty years according to the ability
which god has given me I1 have tra
veledmeled and preached enough0 to extend
this gospel to the door of every ham-
letlebronon thisilisills continent if the people had

been willing to receive it Yyeaaa6a more
I1 have taught the gospel of life

and salvation to the human family
sufficiently if all had been honestnohonestlohonesthonestlyNolo
receive it and willing to carry it to
their neighbors to evangelize the
whole earth and there need not have
been todayto day one person heathen or
christian ignorant of its principles
bubbabbatbut nowow I11 learn from dadayy to day
from week to week and from time to
time that very many people in our
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own land do not understand our doc
trinesirinesbrines and I1 am frequently asked the
question while conversingconverging with peo-
ple do you believe the bible
11 do you receive the bible as the
word of the lord P then youyon
acknowledge the bible V &cac this
astonishes me and the cause of such
questions being asked I1 leave every
person to judge for himself just as I1
do with regard to the course of the
children of men in other matters
such as truth error religion politics
&cac if we were to iinquire of stran-
gers who have lived twenty thirty
forty fifty or sixty years on the con-
tinent of america and even in the
united states howbow it is that they do
not know better than to suppose that
the latter day saints reject and do
not believe in the bible they would
reply we do not know only we
have heard so if you go to the
professed infidel of any class and
ask him do the I1 mormonscormonsMormons believe
in the bible P 11 why yes I1 have
heard them preach and they believe
the bible more than the whole chris-
tian world do well where and
through whom does this influence
come which leads people to believe
to the contrary I1 will not spend
time to answer this butibutlbutbui I1 willsaywilldaywill say
that the latterlatten dadayy saints believe
more of the bible than any other peo-
ple that live on the face of the earth
that we have any knowledge ofoe
what does the bible teach us with

regard11 to the christian religion0 faith
in godjod andantiantlanel in his son jesus christ
who was sent in the meridian of time
to redeem the earth and all things
pertaining to it I1 will not take
up the neclanegativetivetivo side of the question
or tell what others believe but let
me tell what we believe in the

i

first placeplace I1 will take up the sayings
of jesus to his disciples on a certain
occasoccasionioniODlon said he go ye there-
fore into all the world and preach

thothe gospel to every creature hebe
that believethbelieveth and is baptized shailshallbhailshali
be saved be that believethbelieveth not shailbhailhailhaliball
be damned I1 shallshalishail not attempt to
go into the meaning of this saying inin
every particular time will not per-
mit butbthut suffice it to say teathethathethat ho
that believethbelieveth and is baptized will babe
saved and be that believethbeli eveth not will
be cast off what promise did jesusjesua
give to his disciples when he sent
them out two by two to preach
what inducement was thertheretherewhenewhenfabenfwben
the savior was upon the earth to
believe in him and his doctrine
we can all read it would take too
much time to tell his disciples
went out and preached without pursepurso
and scrip and when they returned
they testified to jesus that they hadbad
lacked for nothing jesus promised
to those who believed powers and
advantagesn which unbelievers could
not enjoy we read of certain men
and women in samaria whonho had
been taught the gospel under the
authority of john the baptist but
they had not received the holy ghost
and we are told that certain apostles
went down from jerusalem to lay
their hands on these samaritan be-
lievers there was a man called
simon a sorcerer who had bewitched
the people and seeing0 that the powerwhich the apostles bestobestowedived upon
them by the laying on of hands was
far above his power although he
could deceive betray and fifrighten
the people and do manmanyy things just
as the magicians of pharoahs court
did when moses went to deliver the
children of israelisral1 said he I1 will
give you money if you will bestow
that power on me the apostles
said to him you and your inoneytnoneyironey
perish together the apostles laid
their hands upon those persons who
had been baptized to johns baptism
and they received the holy ghost

I1 believers in those days had ttietneatie
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power which jesus promised they i

might take up serpents and they
would not bite them if they drank
anya y deadly thing it would not hurt
tiietilethemm if they laid hands on the sick
the sick would recover they spake
with tongues they propheciedprophesied they
hadbad the discernment of spirits and
ailallalialithethe various gifts of the gospel of
christobrist and all of these were beyond
the reach of the sorcerer yet hebe was
ffarT in advance of the common people
irivpowersiirivpowers of deception but jesus
promisedpr9mised his disciples more than any
man could possess by the spirit of
divinationdivination when we consider this
andalid realize if we can realize that
through the restoration of the gospel
inin our day all these gifts can be again
enjoyed it is worthy the attenattentiontionlon
ofor every person on the face of the
eiithearth who is capable of receiving
tithtruth for truth light for light and
intelligence upon intelligence
letmelehme hastenbasten along and refer to

theibeibotho organization of the ancient
church according to the testi-
mony of the apostle god set in the
church firstly apostles secondly
prophets thirdly teachers then
pestpastpastorsrs and so forth you stran-
gersgersmaygersmangerssmaymay ask your divines whenwhon you
returnxeturnhomehome what they believe about
godsettinggod setting in the church apostles
prophets pastors teachers helps
ggiftagiftpftcotsftv divers kinds of tongues and so
0onn fforor the perfecting of the saints
and for the edifying of the bodbody of
christ until all come to a unity offlfaithfalthith and knowledge in christ jesus
our lord and let them answer the
question then you can judge who it
I1issahthatat throws dust into the eyes of
the people and is continually telling
themthim that 11 the latter day saints
denydvpy the bible the latter day
saintsshintinf s are a bad people 1 the lat-terlyterdawdav saints are alienstoaliensalienallensallenailensjostoto the gov-
ernmenternment 11 the latter day saints
are rebellious ask the divines I1

do you believe in prophecyingpropbecyingprophecyprophesyinging do
you believe in apostles in baptism
by immersion for the remission of
sins and in the laying on of handsbands
for the reception of the holy ghost
do you believe in breaking bread
continually as jesus commanded his
disciples at the last supper when he
brake the bread and blessed it and
blessed the wine and gave it to all to
eat and drink saying I1 do this until
I1 come again for I1 will drink no
more of the fruit of the vinevino until I1
drink it anew with you in my fathers
kingdom what do the world
christian jew and pagan believe
about these things inquire fortor
yourselves we latter day saints
believe in apostles and prophets
we believe in the melchisedec priest-
hood and in the aaronic priesthood
which god bestowed upon his ser-
vants long ago moses had all these
doctrines and both these priesthoodsPriesthoods
in his possession and also the orga-
nizationniza tion of the church and with all
his power he strove to bring the
children of israel to a knowledge of
the gospel but they would not have
christ
I1 pause here I1 was brought up

a christian very strictly and was
taughtc to read the bible consequent-
ly itit is natural for mome to believe it
it is according to my traditions and
also from the spirit of revelation
from god unto myself in all my
teachings I1 have taught the gospel
from the old and new testaments
I1 found therein every doctrine and
the proof of every doctrine the lat
terlerier dayday saints believe in as far as I1
knoknoww therefore I1 do not reterrelerrefer to the
book of mormon as often as I1 other-
wise should there may be some
doctrines about which little Isis said in
the bible but they are all coucbouccouchedhedbed
therein and I1 believe the doctrines
because they are true and I1 have
taughta them because they are
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calculated to save the children of
men
it is said by the christian world

by governments philosophers states-
men politicians and ministers that
there is no harmbarm in believing any-
thing if we do not practice it but
let me ask howbow can we believe in
jesus christ taking his own words
for it unless we do the works that
hebe did go and read his words for
yourselves he that believethbelieveth in
me will do the works that I1 do
did hebe not say this how then can
we believe in him without doing his
works did he inspire his apostles
did hebe inspire him whom we call
st paul did he inspire john
upon the isle of patmos the
Cbchristianristian world will not deny that he
did while john was upon patmos
hebe had many visions and revelations
he compiled these after he returned
from the island and left them in the
possession of his friends and the
council which compiled this book
the bible brought his revelations
into the catalocataiocatalogueue of sacred books
if you will read the book of revel-
ations you will find that john pre-
dicts many things regarding these
latter days he saw the conduct
and doings of the seven angels and
then be says I1 saw another angel
flying in the midst of heaven having
the everlasting gospel to preach to
them that dwell upon the earth say-
ing I1 fear god and give glory to
him who made the heavensheavens the earth
the seas and the fountains of water
by reading the bible we find that

the gospel is contained not only in
the new testament but also in the
old moses and the prophets saw
and predicted the apostasyapostacyapostacy of the
church they saw that the lord
would strive with the children of
men from time to time that he would
deliver to them the truth and the
priesthood they also saw that

through the wickedness of the peo-
ple they would change his ordinan-
ces break the covenants and trans-
gress his laws until the priestpriesthoodhoodbood
would bbe taken from the erthearth and

darkness
its 111babhantsinhabitants02o be left inapostasyinapostacyapostacyapostacy and

but bowhow are we to understand this
angel referred to by john when hohe
comes alonoalongaiono this is an important
question how in the lanlaDianlanguagegUage of
scripture are we to know the opicovpicoypiq0
of the good shepherd from the voice
of a stranger can any personpenson
answer this question I1 can it isis
very easy to every philosopherr
upon the earth I1 say your eye
can be deceived so can mine your
ear can be deceived BOso can minemine
the touch of your band can be de-
ceived so can mine but the spirit
of god filling the creature with reve
lation and the light of eternity can-
not be mistaken the revelation
which comes from god is never mis-
taken it is the spirit of truth and
it testifies of jesus of his father
of the things which god has done
for the children of men and that
which he is now doing no man
upon the earth cancw be mistaken when
hebe sees by the eyebye of revelation
when jesus shines upon hisbis under-
standing by the light of his spirit
NQW then how are wowe going to
know the voice of the good shepherd
from the voice of a stranger take
the words of jesus he says 99 my
sheep hearbear myraynay volgevoicevorgevoicevolcevolee and they follow
meroemoe a stranger they will not follow I1

I1
i

why because they know notthenoethenot the
voice of a stranger when an in-
dividual filled with the spirit of
god declares the truth of heaven
the sheep bear that the spirit of
the lord pierces their inmost souls
and sinks deep into their hearts by
the testimony of the holy ghghostost
light springs up within them andaud
they see and understand for them
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selves this is the way the gospel
should be preached by every elder
in israel and by this power every
hearerbearer should hear and if we would
know the voice of the good shep-
herd we must live so that the spirit
of the lord can find its way to our
hearts I1 have said to the latter
day saints many and many a time
and I1 say to them now live your
religion that the spirit of god may
bewithinlewithinbe within you like a well of water
springing up to everlasting ilfelifelireille
susupposepposeappose I1 were to give way to the
spirit of the enemy and leave the
spirit of the gospel then if you
were not prepared to judge between
the voice of the good shepherd and
the voice of the stranger I1 could
lead you to ruin be prepared that
youyon may know the voice when it
comes through the servants of god
then you can declare for yourselves
this is the word of the lord my
caution and counsel to the latter day
saintsfaintsmaints and to all the inhabitants of
the eeartharth is live so that you will
know truth from error
butbatbabbub do all the latter day saints

live BOso oh no they do not many
fallfalufalifailfhil into error and finally leave the
church they are led away far
from the truth they become sub-
ject to the ten thousand spirits that
have gone forth into the world and
they are deceived in this that and
the other thing and like the rest of
the world they do not know how to
govern themselves theytlleytiley are de-
ceived in their own organization and
with regard to themselves and there
isis no man that can know himself
unless hebe knows god and he can not
know god unless he knows himself
the children of men give heed to
the deceiving spirits that are abroad
and that is the cause of the ten thou-
sand errors wrongs sins and divi-
sionssioslons which are in the world and for
this reason the multitude are unable

to distinguish between the voice of
the good shepherd and the voice of
the stranger butbatbub I1 will say that if
the lord has not sent that angel of
which john speaks he will send him
as surely as we live
let me refer to another saying of

john after telling about the angel
flying through the midst of heaven
with the everlasting gospel to be
restored to the children of men he
tells us in his eighteenth chapterandchapterchapteranderanaand
4thath verse and sbeardibeardI1 heard another
voice from heaveneaven saying I1 come
out of her my people that ye be not
partakerspar takers of her sins and that ye
receive not of her plagues this
was a proclamation to gods people
israel is dispersed among all the na-
tions of the earth the blood of
ephraim is mixed with the blood of
all the earth abrahams seed 1is9
mingled with the rebellious seed
throughthroagh the whole world of mankind
and john saw that a command would
go forth warning0 the righteous to fleefleadlee
from babylonbauylon and that command
was come out of her my people
that yeve be not partakerspar takers of her sins
that ye receive not other plagues for
her sins have reached to heaven
and so forth this is a stumstumblingbing
block to the religious world of christ-
endom they cannot see the ne-
cessity of the gathering they claim
that believers in jesus can live their
religion and serve the lordlondtord as well
scattered as gathered and that in
time by the preaching of the vari-
ous sects the world will be evangel
izediced the latter day saints believe
that all their efforts in this direction
in the future will be as they have
been in the past useless and that
the so called christian religion is a
failure so far as evangelizingevangelizing the
world is concerned let the world
of mankind look at jerusalem for anam
illustration of its effects in that
city various christian sects havebavohavobave
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their places of worship and many I1

make yearly pilgrimages to the places
made sacred by the ilfelifelire death and
burial of the redeemer do these
christians in jerusalem manmanifestirest that
love meekness and forbearance to-
ward each other which always char-
acterizeacterize the true servants and fol-
lowers of the lord jesus no for
if it were not for the turkish sol-
diers they would massacre each other
every day that is the effect the
principles which they professprogess have
uponthemupon them and everyeverywherewhere throthrough-
out

ugh
the christian world it amounts

to little more its leaders and pro-
fessors cry come to jesus come
to the lord and do this and do that
but where do we find such things
taughtianaht in the new testament
they are not there who among
the writers of the scriptures de-
clares that god has taken apostles
and prophets evangelists pastors
teachers governments and helps
from his church not one Is
there any declaration or revelation in
modern times to the effect that god
has taken the gifts out of his church
no men have left them they have
wandered from and forsaken the fold
of christ they have transgressed the
laws and they have changed the or-
dinancesdinances of his kingdom for the laws
and ordinances of men and they
have broken the everlasting covenant
which god in early ages0 made with
his creatures
let me say to my hearersbearers not that

I1 wish to take up the subject of ce-
lestial marriage that if you will
search the scriptures you will find
that the first curse which came upon
the children of israellsraelasrael as recorded in
the writings of moses was for mar-
rying out of their own families and
then the lord after seeing the hard-
ness of their hearts in despising his
lav and his covenants gave to them
a law of carnal commandments and

told them whom they might not
marry by reading the scriptures
you will find that the lord com-
manded the children of israel to live
by themselves and not to mix theirtharthab
seed with thee unholy ungovernableungovernab
and rebellrebeilrebelliousus seed of the world
the lordlordusedused to give wives to thetthethem

children off men but the people sas&say
we do not know about that now

we hardly think it will answer
how are we going to build up the

kingdom of god on the earthcarth do
you think it is a manual labor dobb
you think it will become a polipoliticalpoliticaliticali
kingdom ask the kings on thenthdiir
thrones ask potentates and statstatesedm691
men if they believe the bible IP
they do they must believe that the
day will come in which god wwillillr&re-
volutionizevolutionize the eartheartbtoto thauthattbatdegtdldegree
that the kingdoms ofor this world
will become the kingdoms of 6tiijburbun
god and his christ if they eyeeveevereveni
do therealtere must be a heavy laborlabon jaj6to
perform and that labor is upon the
saints of god and they mastmust eenterfit6r
into it with heart and soul it willvilf
be both a manual and a political
labor for all will be brought into
subjection to the law of christ that
he may come and reign on the earth
king of nations as he does king of
saints
these subjects could be taken up

one by one and it could b&sbownbe shown
atomfiomftom the scriptures precisely the
position that will be taken and theF
course that must be pursued I1 have
labored faithfully over forty years to
convince the children of men tliatthateliat
god rules in the heavens and that he16
will rule upon theearththeeartathe earth suppose
that hebe ruled todayto day would society
be the worse for it what ththinkmikliikl
ye Is there a heaven Is there
a heaven of heavens Is there a
dwelling placeplavepiave for the gods and the
angels do you think they have
their political quarrels there do
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you think they get up different ones
whom they will run for their king
governor or president do you
think there is an opposition ticket
there what do the political finan-
cial and Christiachristianchristlaii world think about
these things do you think that a
few capitalists lock up all the means
there and make hard times so that
the people cannot get a dollar do
youyon think there is any backbitingbackbiting
and false swearing there do you
think they have courts with unjust
judges and packed juries there
noeveryno every person who believes in the

1 old and new testaments will say
h1hatthatthab it is a place of perfection a
place where all have their rights a
pplace

I1

lace where there is perfect peace
and happiness and all join with one
beartheartbearb and voice in ascribing honor
praise and glory to him who sits on
theuau6tbe throne and the lamb this is
ahethe efreceeffectefrect of gods rule and govern
mentpent would the inhabitants of the
world be in a worse condition than
theyibey arare now if the lord were ruler
ofd all the earth oh no all will
join inin wishing for perfection and in
desiring a state of society in which
thetherere would be DOno jars no conten-
tions no poverty no poor06orpoon but alliallalbaibailiaill
prepared co go into thethehighesthighest andallaalid

f

most refined society this is thetho
belief and doctrine of the Llatterlitteritter
day saints learn everything thabthat
ththe children of men know and be
prepared for the most refined society
upon the face of the earthearbearh then im-
prove upon this until we are prepared
and permitted to enter the society of
the blessed the holy angels that
dwell in thetlletile presence of god for our
god because of his purity is a
consuming fire
I1 have spoken longer than the

time allotted to me I1 can say god
bless you I1 pray the people
saints and sinners upon the face of
the whole earth to hearken to the
truth open your hearts to the con-
viction of the holy spirit upon you
I1 pray thatthattthab you who have received
the truth may live in it and abide by
it that you may enjoy the blessings
of it and be prepared for the fullnessfuliness
of the glory of god that will yemcyefcyq6
be revealed I1 exhort those who do
not believe to listen to and receive
little by little the instructions which
god will give until all the inhabit-
ants of the earth are prepared for
jesuslesus to come and reign in their
midst
god bless you amen
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THE RISE OF ZION IN THE LAST DAYS

I1 will call your attention to the
first two lines in the first hymn that
was sungstingsuing this afternoon

arise 0 glorious zion
thou joy of latter days

in connection with these two lines
I1 will cite the attention of the con-
gregationgregation to the first verse of the
goth chapter of isaiah
arise shine for thy light is come and

the glory of the lord has risen upon thee
the passage which I1 have quoted

from isaiah has reference to the lat
ter day zion about which the choir
sangbang at the opening of the meeting
that there may be no misunderstand-
ing about the people to whom the
prophet had reference I1 will read
some other passages connected with
it and the redeemer shall come
to zion and unto them that turn
from transgression inin jacob saith
the lord the zion that is here
spoken of is called upon to arise
and shine for thetljealje glory of the lord
is risen upon thee there is no one
thing more fully revealed in the
scriptures of eternal truth than the
rise of the zion of our god in the
latter days clothed upon with the
glory of god from the heavens a
zion that will attract the attention of
all the nations and kindreds of the
whole earth it will not be some-
thing that takes place in a corner on

some distant island of the sea or
away among some obscure people
but it will be something that will
call forth the attention of all people
and nations upon the face of the
whole earth the rise of zion the
latter day zion what are we to
understand by the meaninomenninomemeaninganino0 of zionwhat I1 understand and what the
ScripscripturesturN have portrayed in regard
to the meaning of zion isis a people
who shall receive the law of god
and who shall be acknowledged of
the lord as his people a people who
shall be gathered together from the
nations of the earth and build a
house to the name of the lord in the
latterdayslatter days A people who shall have
their abiding place in the mountains
andwhoand who shall build a city that shall
be called zion all these things are
clearly portrayed in prophecy the
people of god must be a people who
give the most diligent heed to his
word they will be guided by reve-
lation from him and among them
his power will be made conspicuously
manifest these are characteristics
concerning this latter day zion
spoken of by the ancient prophets
which if the spirit of the lord will
enable me to clearly comprehend thetho
subject I1 will endeavor this after-
noon in my simple language andand in
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my simple manner to lay before this
congregation
rT we find in the 40th chapter of
the prophecies of isaiah that the
people of zion are to be raised up
preparatory to the second advent
of the son of god isaiah uses an
exclamation somethinsomething like this
0 zion that bringestingestbridgestbr good tidings
getgotgeb thee upnpap into the high mounmonn
tain it seems by this that the
people called zion wherever they
mightinight be were to be removed from
the regions they originally inhab-
ited and were to be located in a
high mountain or inin a very eleva-
ted region iflf you wish to know
the time which this prophetic ex-
hortation to the people of zion had
xeferencereference to read the whole of the
40th chapter of isaiah and you will
find that at that period the glory
of god is to be revealed and all
fleshtiesh is to see it together evidently
referringreferiing to the great day when the
son of god shall come in his glory
when every eye shall see him and
they444gho also who pierced him and all
people nations and tongues under
heaven who are spared unto that
adaydaayflay shallshailshali behold him descend in
power and majesty to this earth
in his 40th chapter the prophet
adaiahllsaiahasaiah has told us that then the
mountains shall be broken down
the valleys exalted the rough

I1

plailaiiaplacesces made smooth the gigloryory of
the lord revealed and all flesh see
it together then the iniqiuties of
ancient israel will have been suffasuffisum
bentlycientlyientlyC punished for the lord will
have rewarded them double for all
their sins when that time arrives
the people called zion will be re-
quired to go into the high moun-
tains and they shall bring good
tidings unto the inhabitants of the
ieeartharihribrth
those who have heardbeardbeara the procla-

mation of the latter day saints

can judge whether we have broughtCgood tidings to this generation or
not we were called laponjapon by the
almighty and bishis holy angels to go
forth and declare to the nations of
the earth that god had again
spoken from the heavens and that
by holy angels sent down from hea-
ven

bea-
ven he had again revealed the ever-
lasting gospel in all its fullness and
for forty years past we have declared
this to the world we have also tes-
tified that many of the servants of
god have been ordained by holy
angels and sent forth to publish these
tidings among the inhabitants of the
earth and that others have been or-
dained by those who received their
ordination from heavenly messen-
gers
what greater or more glorious

tidings could be proclaimed to the
fallen sons and doubtersdaubdaughtersdaubterscac3 ters of men
than the everlasting gospel the
same gospel that was proclaimed
anciently by jesus and his apostles
in the sixth verse of the 14th chap-
ter of the revelations of st john
we read of the gospel being revealed
by an angel and that after it was
revealed it should be published to all
people nations and tongues under
the whole heavens saying that thetho
hour of gods judgment was come
showing clearly that the day in which
the angel should be sent forth with
the everlasting gospel should be
specially characterized by terrible
judgments poured out upon the na-
tions of the wicked
when the prophet said 0 zion

thou that bringest0 good tidings get
thee up into the high mountain he
no doubt beheld in vision the great
work of gathering the children of
zion from the various nations of the
earth into a mountainous or elevated
region upon our globe
prior to the death of the prophet

joseph smith the lord predictedpredictcd
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through him that this people should
be gathered out from all the nations
under heaveyheavenheaverbeaven and should be sab
lishedlisbedlimbed ioit ttietetlee mounmountmonnmounfanstinsfAnshanshons or elevated
regions of this continent and two
or three years after hisbis death twenawen
ty six years ago this coming season
this prediction began to6 be ful-

filled for in the year 1847 the ppio-
neers

1

io
made a journey of 1400 miles

from the mississippi riverniverriverniver and by
the inspiration of the spirit of the
living god they rested upon thistins
mountainous and then wild and de-
solate region they commenced a
settlement where the site of this city
now stands and since that time this
people gathered from every nation
by the preaching of the everlasting
gospel revealed in these latter days
through the prophet joseph have
extended their borders and have
built towns and cities over an area
many hundred miles in extent in
obedience to the command of the
almighty this people left their na-
tive countries and the graves of their
ancestors andnd came forth by thou-
sands each succeeding year and peo-
pled this high and elevated region of
our country we came here be-
cause modern prophets opened their
mouthsmonths by the spirit of revelation
andadd declared these mountains tobeto be
the abiding place of the latter day
zion we came to fulfill modern
prophecies aaas well as the predictions
of the ancient prophets have you
not read latter day saints and
strangers in this good old book a
prediction uttered some twenty-
five hundred years ago by the
mouth of isaiah concerning the
house of the lord that was to be
built in the latter days in the tops
of the mountains I1 presume that
you have read it many a time in-
deed I1 have heardbeard christian deno-
minationsminations of almost every sect in
their psalms and anthems refer to

this prophecy they have spoken
of the mountain of the house of
the lord that should hebe established
inin the latter dayscaysdavs upon the mountains
let me nowdow rearrefirefrr you to that

prophecy which is recorded in thetha
second chapter of isaiah and which
reads thus and it shall cometo
pass in the last days that tb6l181111the moun-
tain of the lords house shall bo
established in the top of the maunm6un
tams and shall be exhaltedhaltedex above
the hillsbills and all nations shall flow
unto it and many people shallshalishailsball6go
and say come ye and letiet usgus go0o
up to the mountain of the lord
and to the houseborsehorse of the godgoa 70off
jacob and hebe will teach us ofgisodgisof fits
ways and weve will walk in his pathspails
for out of zion sballgoshallshalishail go forth theibe
law and the word of the lordinolordirolord fromM
jerusalem
it seems then that the peopeopleae0e

who would build this house of god
in the latter days ini

4 n the mountainsmountaifountaimountaital
are called zion and from them
should go forth the law what
law does this mean the civildivil law
of the country to govern all people
no the people of this american
republic by their representativerepresentatives inincongress have enacted civil laws
and formed a great and free ggov-
ernment

0v
upon the face of this con-

tinent by which the people in a civil
capacity are governed this there-
fore

ie
must have reference to the law

of the gospel that god would reveal
in the latter days unto zion fromprom
zion shall go forth the law says thetho
prophet and then toio show meremoremora
fully the nature of this great lamerlatteriatterlatieriamerlamor
day work hebe exclaims in the next
verse and hebe shallsullshailsmil judge the hna-
tions

i
a

and shall rebuke many people
and they shall beat their swords into
ploughsharesplough shares and their spears inlointoinab
pruning hooks nation sballn6tshall not lift
up sword against nation neitherI1

shall they learn war any more
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if iqiq verversveryy evil ntutt from this last
pearionpredlpedrionpredletympedrionetYm whichx I1 avavoave niadriadnead t ratit a
veryvenyv rnyfryrry creaerea and important work
shouldshoum be done in the last days upon
the niountainsiiiountana ohpthp lordlorilond has to
prepare or buim a iaousedouse in the monnmoanmoun
tanstaos will it nott be a marvelonsmarvelousmarvelons
work and a wonder for the lord to
have a house in the iatterlatterlattenlatteralatterjaysdaysjaysys upon
the earth I1 think itIvillhiljyilj especi-
ally when wowe rememkememrememberer that the
earhearth has been withoutwithoufoul ait house of
god for a great many generations
if there had always beebecbeenfi a house of
god on the earth the prophet would
never have uttered this prophecy
but torfor the last 1600 years we might
have gone from cast to west and
from north to south in the fourfeargourgounfoanfoun

i

quarters of the earearthth andan&ana then into
the islands of the seaeea skingobltingaking for a
house of god and wetwe could not have
found one whatwhai I1 mean by a house
of god is one wwhichbich god himself
commanded to be built I1 know that
there are manyhorsesmanyhousesmany louseshousesbouses built in all the
great cities of this republicEepublic as well
as in europe b- ahebyY difflerentdifferentferent reli-
gious sects many of them supurbsftpurbsuburb
buildings and you will find written
upon them generallygeneral the house of
the lordlinardlinord the house of god
thechurchthe church of acusasusjesus the house of
godGOA called 11 st paulspails church the
house of god calcaicalledled st peters
church or 11 ststc johns church
weve can find plenty of them in new
torkyork and in all tbegreatthe greatgreab cities and
towns of our nation also in great
britain and allaliailalithethe christian nations
of europe very grand superb edi-
fices which have cost an immense
amount of moneymoney did god com-
mand the building of any of these
houses if hebe did not then they
are nut his housesbousesi7andand they are nick-
named houses of thehe lord by the
builders or proprietors while he
really has nothing to do with them
did he ever send andn angel0 into any I1

no 6

of tasetfsefasefisetisefl se houses naN when did
aheihehe ever appear inin hisbighigbis glory in these
houses never did he ever say
to the people yowyou have builtbulit them
aeraenaprnrdingardingnrding ffto the pattern which I1
wiveelv unto you and I1 now accept
thpmihernthamahern no such declaration was
ever heardbeard amongamoni all these christian
nations the lord has had no house
on the earth for a great many cen-
turies and for that very reason the
prophetisaiahpropbetisaiabProphet Isaiah was wrought gaonqpongpon by
the spirit of revelation to declare
that such a great event as the lord
having0 a househousshousa on the earth in the
latter days should be accomplished
and its location should be in the
mountains fromprom this we may draw
the conclusion that it must be in a
very elevated region when compared
with the general level or surface of
the country whereon itift will be built
there is one thing that will char-

acterizeacterize the zion of the latter days
its people will not only be com-
manded to get up int6tlieinto the high
mountain but they will also be com-
manded to build unto the lord a
house in the mountains the pattern
of that house being given by inspira-
tion everything pertaining to itibb
being dictated by the power of pro-
phecy by the servants of the most
high god and when the house is
built if no unclean thing is sumsufsufferedmiredfired
to enter therein to defile it god willwir
come inintoto his tabernacle but if there
be any unclean thing come intothatinto thabthat
house and defile it helieife will not enter
for he dwells not in unholy temples
and hebe will not accept such a house
as an olTofferingering at the hands of his
saints but we read that in the
latter days god will accepacceyacceptathotthothe house
that shall be built and not only the
house erected to his name but alsoaiso
the dwelling houses of his people
showing that they must be a very
pure people oior he would not accept
of their private dwellingsvolmvolvoi XVI
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in order to prove this I1 will refer
you now to the ath4th4fb chapter of isaiah
there we read and the lord
will create upon every dwelling place
in mount zion and upon her asselinasseinassem-
blies a cloud and smoke by day and
the shining of a flaming firegre by night
and upon all the glory shall be for a
defence and there shall be a taber-
nacle in the day time for a shade
from the heatbeat and for a place of re-
fuge and for a covert from storm
and from rain I1 believe this build-
ing is called a tabernacle and it will
accommodate from twelve thousand
to fifteen thousand persons and it is
a tolerably cool place for the people
in the heatbeat of summer especially to
be a shade in the day time from the
heat and for a place of refuge and a
covert from storm and from rain and
tempest I1 do not think that storms
or tempests would affect a congrega-
tion that might be assembled in the
lords tabarnaclebarnacletabernacleTa but I1 wish parti-
cularly to call your attention to the
preceding verse the lord shall
create upon every dwelling place of
mount zion and upon all herherassemassem-
blies a cloud and smoke by day
and the shining of a flame or pillar
of fire by night I1 do not see any
cloud covering this house or the con-
gregationgregation that is before me what
is the reason the time has not
yet come the time is to come
when god will meet with all the
congregation of his saints and to
show his approval and that hebe does
love them hebe will work a miracle by
covering them in the cloud of his
glory I1 do not mean something
that iais invisible butbat I1 mean that
saulosaolesanio order of things which once
existed on thecarththe earthearthcarth so far as the
tabernacle of moses was concerned
which was carried in the midst of
the children of israel as they jour
zayedikaryedaeyed lin the wilderness didbidlid god
manifest himself in that tabernacle

that was built according ti0 ohpthp pat-
tern which hebe gave unto bishis servant
mosesalosesalases he did in what way
I1in theh 3 day ti nieriee a cloudcloadclond filled that
lavirntavirntabernacleacieacle the 1jordlordjurdjord intended his
people to be covered with thithtbt gloudooudaoud
continually and he intendedintend eieJ to re-
veal himself unto them and tob showabow
forth his glory more fully amongst
them but they sinned so r aph in
his sight that hebe declared u my
presence shall not go up with tthisis
people lest I1 should break fortlipoonforthgorth luponludon
them in my fury and eonsuui6jbconsume hemern
in a moment because of their
wickedness hebe withdrew his presence
and his glory in a great measure waswag
taken from them but stilstillI1 zloselzlosescloses
was permitted to enter the taber-
nacle and to behold the glory of
god and it is said thaulethat he talked
with the lord face to face aalbiesamblesbiesbles
sing which god did intendtointend to bebestowptowetow
upon all israel hadbad they kept hihiss law
and had not hardened their heartspartsh
against him but in the latter days
there will be a people so purepurg inin
mount zion with a house established
upon the tops of the mountainmountainssthatschatthat
god will manifest hirnselfenotpnlyhimselfnofc anlypnly
jnin their templtempletempietempie and upon all their
assemblies with a visible cloudcloucioc du-
ring the day but when thppightthe naght
shall come if they shall be assem-
bled for worship god will mectwithmeet with
them by his pillar of fire and when
they retire to their habitations be-
hold each habitation will bobe lighted
up by the glory of god aa pillar of
flaming fire bynightbenightby night n
didind you ever hear of any ityjbatqitythafc

was thus favored and blessed sinco
the day that isaiah delivered this
prophecy no it is a iatterlatter day
work one that god must consum-
mate in the latter times when hebe
begins to reveal himself and show
forth his power among the nations
this is what the words of our text
mean the first verse of thetbeabe goth
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chapter of isaiah 1 l arise and shine
for thy light is come and the glory
of the lord is risen upon thee
now to show youyon that this is not

some spiritualspiritnainalual thing something that
will bobe invisible to and not discerned
by the saints of the latter days or
by the inhabitants of the bartleartl gene-
rallyrallyletietletlef me refer yon furtherfarther to the
goth chapter of isaiah the pro
phet in the first verse uses thethathewordswords
of our text arise shine for thy
light is comecomo and the glory of the
lord is risen upon thee and in the
following verse liehelleile says for be-
hold the darkdaredarknessnessnesa shall cover the
earth and gross darkness the people
but the lord shallshalshailshalishaishallariselariselanisearise upon thee
and his glory shall be seen upon thee
it will be something that will be
discernible and now to show that
it will be discernible by all people on
the earth when they come to visit
zion read the nextnest verse and the
gentiles shall come to thy light
and kimskins to the brightness of ththyy
rising showing clearly and plainly
that the gentiles and even the kings
of the earth will in that day be ex-
cited by the glory of god that will
shineghine forth upon zionzionwbichwhich will le
as a city set on a hillbill whose light
cannot be hidbid IV

wewillcewillwe will go back again to the se-
cond verseverse bfjbeof the second chapter of
isaiah when the lord shall fulfill
the words that the prophet hasbas spo-
ken by acluscluscasingmsinging a house to be built
to hishiibis namename in the tops of the moun-
tains hebe says 11 many people shall
go and say comecomeyeletusyeietyenet us go up into
the mountRmountrinsmountainsins of the lord totb the
house of the god of jacob that
lie may teach us of his ways and we
will walk in his paths what
causes this great excitement among
the nations of the earth of that day
they will hear of the glory and
power of god as manifested among
his saintssainta in zion the lord for a

score or two of years has been work-
ingin in order to establish amonoamongamong men
facilities for conveying knowledge0 tat30
the uttermost corners of the earlb
within the memorymemory of many now
living the discovery of the electric
deleJeletelegraphgraph has been made by means
of which news of the doings of men
in any country can be sent round tle
earth in less than twenty four hours
and if there was no intervention chethe
electric fluid would earrycarrycarry news from
any one point to the astmost distant
nations in one second of time and
now the earth is almost covered wirwitbirliwirli1
a great network of wire to fhilfhclfacihrll11 rhorheie
expeditious communication among
the various nations what is all
this for Is it simply to satisfy the
greed of men in their commercial
affairs no the lord had a grand7rgranijprgrander
object in view men use the tele-
graph for the purpose I1 have named
and in many respects it is used to
good advantage and it has been the
means of bringing the nations into
much closer relationship than for-
merly and of extending among them
a knowledge of the arts and sciencessciences
but the great object which the lord
hadbad in view when this great inven-
tion or discovery was brought forth
was to enable knowledge to be sent
from the mountain tops from the
midst of zion when his glory should
begin to be manifested in the midst
of hisbifi people in the latter days I11 hefiehiefhe
iinquiryquiryri will then be among the dis
tant nations 11 what news from
zion what is the lord doing
among that people do you sup-
pose they will hear with unconcern
about a city which with every dwell
inglilg place it contains will be lighted
up with a supernatural light no
this is one of the things which will
make the people afar off andtbeirandtand theirbeirheir
kings sayeaybay leileftletlett us go up to zion
let us go up to the mountain ofdf thetho
lord to the house of the god of
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jac bhatvhatwlbat furfrr 1 l thatT at heje uiyTOulykiy y
te c us of his wavasvanwass ataaiad d titartiit wee
majmaymoj walkwaikw alkaik in his paths they willwiililliii
begin to 1V icc rr 0 fp differdifferernedifferprpeerceerne thenhienhbentheu
betweerbetveerbetweenbetbe tweerveer b i 8 eosecosen e and houses
midem ide by TOm n between that which
god is dring in the earth and that
which waw 11 be done by the wisdom
of men
some people havohave supposupposedsed that

the manifestation of the glory of god
in the latter days would not take
place until jesus comes in the clouds
of heaven but that is a mistake it
will take place before that time
before the second advent of the red-
eemer the people of zion will be
acknowledged by god as the great
latter day church that will be pre-
pared for his coming and they will
holdboldhoid the keys of power to teach man-
kind in thei he ways of the lord what
will the restnest of the people be doing
says isaiah behold the darkness
shall covtxco r the earth and gross dark-
ness the people that will be the
distinction between zion and the rest
of the nations the lord will arise
upon zion and his glory shall be seen
in her midst and isaiah says the
gentiles shall come to thy light and
kings to thebrightnessthe brightness of thy rising
lift up thine eyes around about and
see all they gather themselves they
come to thee thy sons shall come
from far and thy daughdaughtersters shall be
nursed at thy side 11 who are these
that fly as a cloud and as doves to
their windows sure enough we
come with great speed As isaiah
has said in the fifth clicilchapterapter the
lord should hiss unto thee from the
endselds of the earth he should lift up
an ensign for the nations and they
shouldshoula come with speed swiftly just
as you emigrants do when you get on
board of these railroads when in-
stead of being ninety or a hundred
days coming to this elevated region
as was the case for severalpeveralbeveral years you

coynecorne in twtwo r ithreethuee days they
shall crneome with speed svihavih I11 hether
shall lift up an ensign frucifruiifruili aar
not inin palestine where the prophet
wagwaswar delivering Lsh s predprodpredictionictionaction that
would have been ntankam r by notannobannobnot an
ensign that was tti be raised up in
jerusalem or anywhere in that landrlandyland
but god was to begin the great lat
ter day work afar off from jerusalem
this ensign is spoken of in the 18th18tb
chapter of isaiah which I1 wiilwillwaltwait now
refer to the third verse of that
chapter says all ye inhabitants of
the world and dwellers on the earthearlbcarib
see ye when liehelleile lifts up an ensign on
the mountains and when he blowethfloweth
a trumpet hearbear ye that was nounot
a proclamation to a few thousand
people assembled on some small tract
of country but all yeyo inhabitantsinhabitant of
the earth nobody escapes thibthischis pro-
clamationclamation but all ye inhabitants of
the earth see ye when he liftsupliftsup an
ensign where upon the moun-
tains there is the placeplaca where
zion is to be reared wbenthewhen the stand-
ard of truth is revealed from heaven
in the last days i

As this ensign was to be lifted
from afar as is predicted in thelthetthe 5thath
chapter of isaiahsisaiawsisaialsIsaiaisalahs prophecy ae1eletiett us
inquire now where it is to be located
and what kind of a country it is inin
which it is to be reared it is alamalandalaaalanaaiana
afar off from jerusalem recollect and
in order to ascertain somethidgqboutsomething about
the character of the country we will
read the first verse of the 18th chap-
ter woewoo to the land shadowing
with wings which is beyond the rivers
of ethiopia where are theriversthe rivers
of ethiopia southwestsouth west of pales-
tine where isaiah delivered thisprothis pro-
phecy supposing that you had the
map of north and south america
and of the whole world spreaapreaspreadd out
before you and then imagine your-
self alongside the prophet in pales-
tine when be said woewoo to the
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land shadowing with wings which is
beyond the rivers of ethiopia and
you should cast your eyes if you had
power to do so beyond the rivers of
ethiopia what kind of a land would
youyon behold if yonyou could grasp in
your vision the land of north and
south Aamericamerica you would see a
land that looked like the two wings
of a bird I1 seldom look at it as
laid down on our maps without being
reminded of the two wings of a great
bird A land shadowing with wings
inin other words having the appear-

ance of wings A land afar off
away beyond the rivers of ethiopia
there- in that land shall the ensign
baraigedbe raised for the nations not for a
few individuals but for all nations
hono wonder that the prophet said the
proclamation should be universal
11 all ye inhabitants of the world all
ye dwellers upuponon the earth see ye
when hebe liftethlisteth up this ensign
that the lord intends it to be for

th6bbnefitthebenefifc of the gentiles as well as
of israel let me refer you to the
22nd verse of the 49th chapter of
isaiah 11 thus saith the lord be-
hold I1 will lift up mine hand to the
gentiles and I1 will set up my stand-
ard to the people and they shall
bring thy sons in their arms and their
daughters shall be carried onon their
shoulders and kings shall be thy
nnursingurs inc fathers and their queens thy
nursing mothers &cac
this is a great latter day workworkalsoworkalsowalsoalsoaiso

oorforforthethe gathering of the house of
israel a work which shallshalshai commence
amongaming the gentiles in inancientdaysancienfcdays
the lord commenced his work among
israel the kingdom of heaven was
preached among the jews but they
proved themselves unworthy and
says panlpaulpaqpanihaq lo10 we turn to the gen-
tiles and uiethevieule kainkingdomdurudorudurn was takeo
bomfromfom the jews and given to a nation
bringing forth the fruits thereof
the natural branches of israel were

broken off and the branches of the
wild olive tree the gentiles were
grafted in but the gentiles since
they were grafted in 1800 years ago
have fallen after the same example
of unbelief thabthat the ancientjewsancient jews
did and they have lost the power
and authority which they once pos-
sessed and for many centuries they
have had no apostles no prophets no
angels from heaven no power of
godliness made manifest amonoamongamong them
and nothing but the teachings and
precepts of uninspired men butbat in
the great latter day work the lord
begins where he left off the first
shall be last and the last shall be
first As the jews in ancient days
were first and the gentiles last so
in the great latter day work the
gentiles will be first and israel will
be last hence the prophet says
behold thus salthsaithsaiththethe lord god
I1 will lift up minomine handband to the gen-
tiles and they shall bring thy sonssoussolis
in their arms and thy daughters uponupun
their shoulders and I1 will lift up my
standard to the gentiles
what is a standard the same

as an ensign an ensign that is to be
lifted up upon the mountains upon
a land afar off it is the standard of
the almighty the same standastandardtd
that was spoken of in connection with
the great highway that wasvas to be cast
up overover this continent I1 will not
turn to it but I1 will endeavor to
repeatrepentrepeal the s16ssigssubstancetance of the prophecy
in relation to it isaiah inin speaking
of this great highway or railrallralirailwayvay
says go through go throughthrahr lugh the
gates prepare the way of thepeoplethe people
cast up cast up a higlhigihighwayivay gather
out the stones lift up a standard for
the people the saisalsameaeqe work that
god intended to perform in the
mountains and hebe wanted a highway
cast up that the people might go
with speed swiftly to that land
but says one 11 what does tlletilet ii pijprj
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pbetphefcobet mean when he says I1 go through
the gates I1 think if I1 had been
isiahIs nah and had had the vision of my
mind opened to see the railroad and
the great trains of cars without any
apparent animal life attached to them
going with speed swiftly ifit I1 hadbad
seen them dart into the mountain
and after watching a few minutes
haibalhal seen them come out on the other
side and then wished to describe
what I1 had seen in words I1 do not
think I1 could have found any more
applicable than those used by the
anannenaannentlent prophet go through go
tbroughthrough the gates cast up cast up a
highway gather out the stones and
hithib up a standard for the people
theilthell totd show that this standard and
highway were connected the prophet
inin the very next verse says 11 be-
hold the lord hath proclaimed to
the ends of the world say ye toio the
daughter of zion behold thy salva-
tion cometh and his reward is with
him behold they shall be called a
holy people the redeemed of the
lordlurd and theytficytricy shall be called
sought out a city not forsaken
the people of zion will not bobe an
unholy people the world look upon
the latter day saints as the most
corrupt of all people on the face of
the earth but accordinaccordiaaccording to the
words of the prophet the people who
dwell in the mountains where the
standard is to be raisedaresedarerai to be a
holy people behold thy redeemer
cometh behold the lord shall come
this has been the proclamation of
the people of zion ever sincesince we
commenced about forty years ago
to declare that god was about to
come in his glory power and ma-
jesty in the greatness of his strengthstrengtb
with all his holy angels with him in
the clouds of heaven to reign upon
the earth this proclamation will
go to the ends of the earth all people
will be invited up to these mountains

I1 and they will flock lierehere as clouds
and as doves to their windows
this will fulfill daniels prophecy

readpeadbeadPead thesecondthe second chapter of daniel if
you wantwaufwane to know about the latter
day kingdom study it thoroughly
I1 do not know that I1 have time to
dwell upon it but I1 will refer you to
some few things in relation to the
latter day kingdom daniel in in-
terpreting the dream of nebuchad-
nezzar king of babylon describes
the various kingdoms of the earth
from his day down as long as there
should be any human kingdoms on
the earth under the form of a great
image with the headbead of gold breast
and arms of silver belly and thighs
of brass legs of iron feet part iron
and part of potters clay they re-
presented the several kingdoms of
the world and more especially the
four great kingdoms that should hold
universal dominion after seeing
this image in all its completenesscompletenpss
from the pidgold dawn to the last rerem
nants of the nations of the earth
represented by the feet and tbesabes bfof
the image hebe then sees a kingdom
and a government entirely distinct
from and forming no part or portion
of the image but it was entirely
separate therefrom it was repre-
sented as a stone cut out of the
mountain without handsandit rolled
forth and before the power of this
new kingdom0 all thelingdomsthe kingdoms of the
earth were broken in pieces by the
power of the almighty what be-
came of them they were to be
asas the chaff of the summer threshing
floor the wind carried them away
and there was no place found for
them
you can drawyourdrewyourdraw your own conclusions

about all human governments daniel
says this kingdom thatwasthatwas toio come
out of the mountain should be the
kingdom of god which god himself
should set up in the latter days and
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it should stand for ever and ever it
should never be broken inin pieces
nelpherneither should it be given to any
other people while all these earthly
kingdoms should pass away and be
foroforaforgottenotten like the chaff blown away
before a tremendous tempest and no
place found for them
the former day kingdom of god

set up in the days of the apostles
was ovovercomercom6 in fulfillment of dan-
iels prophecy he saw that the
powers of this world would make war
upon and overcome the kingdom that
was set up then john the reve-
lator alsaisalsoaiso0 predicted that a certain
power should arise and make war
with the saints and overcome them
that isabereasonbereasonisAis the reason that kinkingdomkindomdom did
not continue on the earth it was
overcome and every vestige of it de-
sirsfxyedyed no prophets revelatorslorrevelatordiorslorsporor
anspinspinspiredired apostles were left to build bipiipapnp
the kingdom not an inspired madtimdtiman

among all the nations but after a
long time badhad passed away god
wouldiwouldifould send an angel from heaven
with the everlasting gospel what
for to organize his kingdom again
on the earth and when god should
set it up in the latter days after tilethetiietlle
toes and feet of the great imageC were
formed then there should be no
breaking in pieces of that little stone
but as it rolled it should gather
strength and become greater and
greater as daniel has said until it
became a great mountain and filledtilled
the whole earth and the kingdom
and the greatness of the kingdom
under thetiletlle whole heavens should be
given into the hands of the saints
of the most highhiah god
thatthab kingdom is called zion the

latter day zion about which our choir
sang inifflffinf their first hymn this after-
noon amen
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AN ACCOUNTAC COUNT OF HIS1119liislils jounneyJOUHNEY TO PALESTINE

Ibrethren and sisters I1 am exceed-
ingly tst tankful throughn the blessings
of the lord antiandaniantlanil your faith and
prayers that I1 have been permitted
to per0rmpertaroipert anolaroiandi a lengthy jijourneyourney and to
retarnreturn aad associate with youyon againaffairagail0

I1 to behold your faces and to lift my
voice and bear testimony to the things
of the kingdom of god in this
tabernacle I1 feel exceedingly thank-
ful to my heavenly father for his pre-
serving mercy and to my brethren
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and sisters for their prayers and
faith and for their kind assistance
which was bountifully rendered to
me enabling me to bear the cost of a
lengthy and expensive journey the
principal object of that journey was
to visit thethotvo lands in which the
events recorded in the bible trans
piredaired incidentally we visited many
countries and bad an opportunity
of acquiring information and ex-
tending acquaintances into lands
which heretofore have been barred
against visits from ourourelderselderseiders as the
elders whenwhenben they went abroad went
expressly to preach and were fre-
quently prohibited from entering
these countries or if permitted to
enter were not allowed to speak of
the gospel we having means to
travel of course passed along as
other travelers for not being on a
mission for preaching we were not
interrupted and this enabled us to
acquire a knowledge of the laws
and customs of the various coun-
tries we visited and a variety of
information that we had heretofore
only got by reading and I1 under-
stand very clearly that a person
may read almost any subject and
yet a personal inspection will give
better and perhaps more extended
or different ideas from those gleaned
solely from reading in reading
books you learn the views thoughts
and reflections of the individuals
who wrote them modified more or
less by a great desire inin the humanheart to make booksbooks redaredsreadableblebie in
order that theythey may sell it is reallytrue that a great share of the books
in the world are written more to be
readteadneadread than to communicate facts it
is said tharthat when henry the fourth
was on his sick bed his sonisonfionflon knowing
his father addaadlaiyai always keen very fondfund
of history proposed to read a little
history to him oh said the
dying kinging I1 am too far gone to

bother my brains with romance
that showed his opinion of history
Ass soon as we reached rome we

begbegnbeanu to find the localities referred
toanto n scripture it was in the reign
of augustus caesarcassar that christ was
born at that time judea was
a tributary kingdom to rome its
king being herod the decree
which went forth from augustas
cassarcossarcresar that all the world should be
taxed of course included jerusalem
and the entire kingdom of judea
which at that time was of consider-
able extent joseph and mary wentwrent
to bethlehem to be taxed with the
house of david and there being no
room in the inn they took up their
quarters in a stable and there the
savior was bornbom
some years after the ascension ofjesus st paul went to rome in

order to get a hearing before ceasarca3sarcoasar
on an appeal case x hichaich had been
adjourned from time to time betorebatorebe irelre
the authoritiestheauthorities in cesarea philippipuilippipililiippipulPuilippi
in consequence of his retrefrefusalusal it
seems from the reading of the book
of acts to furnish the backsbeushback&hecsh
thinking that pauls friends wjuldwould
pay liberally for his relief his judges
had kept him bound inin prison dutbutuut
as the expected bribe was not forth-
coming he was eventually sent torome on his ownn appeal and while
we were at rome0 we were shown
places where hebe was said to have
been imprisoned and one room w lere
they said he used to hold meetings
and a variety of places and iicideratsii cidents
connected either direcldirecedirecnyly or indirectlindirectsindirectlyy
with the mission of the apos1tsapos iealeaica ininthe first century
in the cathedrals of almost all

the countries which we visited we
were showashown relics that hadbad bembeabeenueen
brought0 fromfroni palestinepalestiuepalestitiePales tilietiuetitietine at pisa
there is a burying yard probablyjhatjypr
an acre and a quarter in extent nirniceefeet of earth having0 been brought0
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from palestine as a covering for this
burial place it takes a permit
from&mam the pope to be buried in that
sacred soil in the cathedral of san
borenzolorenzolioiloreneorenno in genoa they showed us
the chain with which john the bap-
tist was bound and the casket which
they said contained his head and a
variety of other relicsreliesreiles in the church
of st mark in venice they showed
asus the coffin of st mark and while
thereib6re they showed us a casket said to
contain the remains of st john the
baptist also the marble slab on
which his headbead fell when hebe was
executed I1 ascertained however
to my satisfaction that this was a
local saint carried by the vene-
tians seven or eight hundred years
awoagoagog from marsabakarsabaMarsaba in palestine
fuerewuerewlaereaare hebe was recognized as st
john of Damasdamascuscuscub there is so
maclimacii relic worship that it has
been overdone but we commenced
w ienlenien we got to rome to tread the
ground where the apostles labored
weakvk e visited a prison in which it is
saldeaidsaid st peter was impriimariimprisonedsoned we
saw the spot where he is said t6haveto havohave
escaped from his enemies and was
aaboutboutjout to flee but the savior called
to him and asked him if heh was
atraidabraid to die so says tradition
tey show the print that peters
foot madomade when he heard the sa-
viors voice that is on a spot out-
side of rome they built a church
on that place and it contains a sta-
tue of st peter the toes of one of
the feet have beenbuen worn affuffxffofeorf we were
told by kissirekissirikiskissingsiri g and theirtheli place sup
pilcpile 1 with bronze they showed us
the sairsstairs braughtbriughtbrought from jerusalem
which they sajsai led up to pilates
judgment seltseiselseitt wo saw a great
teanytnanyinarky people crawlingcrawlinacrawcrawungiknolina up and down
them on tbeirtheiirtheir kieskneiskaesknels weeping and
walling and kissing every sisteptetleAs we steamed towards the east I1
we cassedjassedassed the isle of candia the

crete of scripture and were reminded
by variousvarious places that we saw of
the incidents of st pauls ship-
wreck
before leaving london we made

arrangementsarranocementslements with the firm of tho-
mas cook ason& son to supply us with
railroad facilities hotel coupons
steamboat boconveyanceuveyance and trans
porlationffordportation1 from london to palestine
fonforfuifud onend hundred and thirty days
tternoinating6ri hiatingbiating at trieste in austria
vlaulavia constantinoplevlagonstantinople and athens by
thismeansthmmeansthis means much of the annoyance
of traveling in countries where we
did not understand the lanlauiaulanguagescrua oesges and
mannersandmannermannerssandand customs was avoided
we reached egyptandegypt and landed at

alexandria on february 6thath we
were mebmetmeub on board our steamer by
mr alexander howard a dragoman
of messrs cookecooko & co he took
charge of our effects assisted us in
passing the custom house and con-
ducted us to the hotel deuropeneuropedEurope
giving us choice rooms where wowe
hadbad a magnificent view and furnish-
ing us all thetlletile information necessary
to makemaikemalke our sojourn in eoypteypfcegypt plea-
sant and profitable
in egypt we were still on scrip-

tural grgroundnd egypt after the days
of oonataniinecotittdntinelne until ttliosetriosejose of toethetoo
SasaracenasaracenssameensSarameenscens was a christianchiishchiist m country
in the seventh century it was con-
quered by theiheahe saracenssaracenaSaracens or mabommahom
edans alexandria is supposed to
have contained 600000 inhabitants
when it was conqueredconqueiedconquered by amru
all the world has been horrified by
the decision of omar caliph of
medina1ifedina that the library of alex-
andria said to be the largest col-
lection of books and muniscriptsmanmunimani scripts in
tlethethotietio world should uelie coracuracoruconsignedcurasignedsigned to
the flames
iaj r a sieosiegeslegeslego0o of fourfourteenteeateca months

amru also called amer took it
and in his letter to the caliph
omaronar he informed him of the con
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quest he bad made saying that hebe
hadbad lound there 4000 palaces a
like number of bathbathss 400 places of
amusement and 12000 gardens
and that one quarter aonealone was oc-
cupied by 40000 jews it is said
that the books and manuscripts of
that library famishediuninnfun isheddished fuel for warm-
ing those baths for some four
months
there is in egypt a sect of chris-

tians called coptscuptscoats or the coptic
church they are descendants of
the iLinhabitantshabitants of egypt that were
conquered by the saracenssaracenaSaracens at
catrocairocalro we visited one of their
churches and were shown the place
where they said the savior his
mother and joseph resided during
their stay there when they fled
from the wrath of herod and the
basin they washed in and wowe saw
many persons who had come there
to be healedbealedbeaded in consequence of the
holiness of this place this class of
christians the coptscoats have mainmalnmain-
tained their identity through the
reign of Mabommahommetanmabommetanmetan power turk-
ish and arabic down to the present
time there is probably a million
of themthena perhaps moremotemoie in eoegyptclyzlypt
and ababyssiniayssiniaassiniayssiniasinla there is also the
oriental greek church in egypt
they showed us some traditionary
holy places
we went to visit heliopolis or

the city of on I1 have taken a
great interest in family matters
believing in the doctrine of bap-
tism for the dead and I1 went to
heliopolis because I1 had good rea-
son to believe that joseph who was
sold into egypt married his wite
there asenath daughter of poti-
phar priest of on heliopolis is
believed to be the on of that day
and was the great college at which
all the leading men of egypt were
educated probably moses received
his education there theratherethena iai& a

needle or obelisk some sixty feet outont
of the ground at heliopolisHelio pohs concuneon
tainingbaining inscriptions from top to
bottom how far it goes into the
groundsground I1 know not butbat the inscrip-
tions enon thatneedlethat needleneedie if rightly in-
terpreted by egegyptianptianaptian scholars i-nu inhin-
dicate that it was probably there
when joseph went to egegyptgypt the
city and all its temples have gone
to decay other needles of the
same kind which were there havebarehare
been carried away one of them stands
in constantinople the ground is
in a state of cultivation though the
ruins of the city of on are to be seen
scattered about and when we were
there there was on the ground a
luxuriant crop of sugarsugarsugan cane show-
ing that the soil was very rich
everything that grows in egypt

has to be irrigated from the riverriver
nile there is little in fact no
other water except that which
comes from the nile I1 say there
is no other water but a little betowbelow
the city of on there is a very old
tree a sycamore I1 believe under
which the coptscoats believe that joseph
mary and jesus camped while they
remained in egypt during their
flight from herod A great nuranaranaeau am-
ber of the branches have been car-
ried away and portions of the tree
but its boughs are still very wide
spread the owner of the tree has
put around it a very decent picket
fence of pine lumber I1 do not
know where hebe got it and any
man who will give him a franc he
will lendliend him a knife and hebe may
cut his name on the fence but if hebe
will not give him a franc he must
not do that and he must not carry
away any of the tree I1 did not
care about cutting myraynayrny name on the
fence so I1 saved my franc but
there was a spring or well close by
and the water was drawn up by
a mule on a kind of rudely con
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strucstructedstrnctedstruttedted wheel with a number of
earthen vessels tied to the ends of
its ariasarihsarms they told me that the
spspringqqg was inin ancient times brack-
ishishaandnd unfit to drink butbatbabbub when
mary came there she bathed in it
andaud atit became sweetswea and good I1
dranksdrank omesome of the water and found
it so tastingC very much like the
big spring at st george I1 remark-
ed to0o the man I11 really wished she
hadbadhaabaa made it cold while she was
abqptiiaboafcitaboafuitcitbittforiforfonfor a drink of cold water
would have been very refreshing
just then this cost me one franc
I1 am not designing however to

follow the incidents of my journey
any aurthurfurthur than they relate more
or less to the history of those coun-
triestries mentioned either directly or by
tradition in the bible in cairo we
wergwerewere shown josephs well and we
were told by our guides that it was
xnaebymauemaae by and called after joseph who
was sold into egypt but on in-
vestigationvestigation we found that when sala
din j caliph of egypt undertook to
select A place for a citadel in his new
city of cairo hebe hungbung up meat in
different parts around and hebe found
thattreshthat freshTreshgresh meat would keep longer at
that point than any other in the
neighborhood and ne came to the
conclusion that thattthatho was the health
eskestt place and hebe had the ground
cleared for a citadel and in doing
that they discovered a well filled with
sand the sand was cleared out
and as one of the names of the ca-
liphs was yoosef it was called jo-
seph

jos-

ephs well so it may be that joseph
who was sold into egypt made it
and it may not its present name
bohoweverweVer I1 believe comes from the
suftanyoosefsuitansultan yoosef salahedsalahey deen caliph
ofedofegof egyptOYpt in the 12th century a man
known to fame the water of the
well is brackish and is chiefly used
for laying the dust
ivevveWvye e all felt more or less interest

in the locality anciently called the
land of goshen but as nobody could
tell precisely where thetho land of go-
shen was it was necessarily a matter
of guessworkguess work but the streams of
water must runrun now somewhere near
the same as they did then and wewerwen

followed the course of a fresh water
canal which has recently been turned
from the nile and which is some one
hundred and fifty miles in length to
suez and the red sea this canal
passes near zagazigkagazigZagazig which is pro-
bably in the vicinity of the land of
goshen and when the children of
israel started for canaan they had to
follow this route in order to secure
themselves the necessary amount of
water from that old fresh water canal
which is now known and identified
as having run very nearly on the
same ground as the present one
which has been made within a few
years and which the railroad follows
there is a good deal of specula-

tion as to where the children of is-
rael crossed the red sea buitbutbuttbub the
most reasonable conclusion icanleanI1 can ar-
rive at so far as I1 have been able to
investigate the matter is that they
followed this fresh water canal and
that they camped near its terminus
on the red sea and crossed over to
the peninsula of sinai after which
they were miraculously supplied with
water food and clothing through the
deserts of arabia
we passed over that portion of

the suez canal between ismaila and
port said the suez canal is cer-
tainly a very grand enterprise port
said receives its fresh water from the
nile it has got pipes over fifty
miles in length to bring that water
from the canal at ismailaismrila to supply
the town port said is considerable
of a place and there is a good deal of
enterprise there
on the evening of february 22nd

we sailed from port said on the
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tettavettavesta one of the steamers belonging
to the austrian lloyds theL be nextineatinext
morning wowe came inin sight of jafrajaffajammajaama
the joppa of the scriptures jamjaffa
is a kind of promontorymontoryro or headland
projecting infoinyo the sea the anchor-
age is simply an open roadstead and
landing is sometimes very difficult
if we had had an unfavorable ivind
and been carried by that poportrt it
would have cost us considerable timotime
and expense but when we reached
there the day was pleasantpleasant and the
sea smooth and we landed without
difficulty
at jaffa wowe were met bailiebyilieby fhethethebebe

forenamedfore named mr howard who con-
ducted us to the turkish custom-
house officer who I1 believe exa-
mined only one passport and passed
us and we weutbeut directly to our tents
which were pitched not far from the
seaside near the burial place they
were very nicenice wall tents well car-
peted with all the outfit necessary
ready for use and we at once com-
menced keeping bousehousebouso
this joppa is the place where

king solomon landed the cedars
that hebe got from hirmhiram king of
tyre for the building of hisbis temple
I1 amarn of the opinion that tiietilethie place
hasbas undergone some physical changes
since that time although I1 of course
ccould0ulid not determine to what extent
IDin the viciavicinityity of this city is a colony
of about six hundred germans under
the presidency of D V christopher
hoffman who consider ahethemselvesr

mselves
tbtin spiritual temple of christ they
havebave bougbtbought somesiniesoniesonye land and have put
it under cultivation and they say
the rains have increased there very
much within ttuetoee last few years and
the lands are vyv y productive they
raise wheat a I1i a varietvarletvarietyy of grains
without irrigutirngat inrt they1.1 ssyty thei
gardgardensns and orange groves require
irrigation I1 think the olives do
not tho most beautiful orange

groves that we saw perhaps on riunour
entire journey were at jaffa we
visited this german colony the
american vice consul mr hardegg
met us and treated us with courtesy
he is a german by birth never was
in america speaks english we
also saw a number of persons who
werewere connected with the schemeschetneschemoscherne of
onoone george J adams and who after
its failure were left in that country
one of whom mr floyd is nkniwdiwjw a
dragodragomanmh they built some houses
but they have been purchased by thisgerman colony we attended a
meetmeetinging ofaof a missionary and hearl a
methodist sermon iiit seemed to be
a very difficult thingthinothing to get together
people enough to have a meeting
I1 believe the only place of papatitiri

cularcalarcaiar scriptural import which they
pretend to have indentidedindentindentidedded in jojol pa
is thetho hohouseukousouke of simon the tanner by
the seaside some were so cricrlcriticalt 1

as to doubtwbetberdoubt whether it was the ididiiatical bouse in which peter lodged
when the messengers of corneilus
camecamocam batbut then there are the tan
vats and it is right by the seaside
and thothe bible says that imon6imod alswlsw 3 a
tanner and that he lived by the sea-
side they showed us the flat roof
on which they say peter wasvas sleeping
in one end of the housebouse the end
towards mecca ththereere was a recess
such as the mahometans31abometansmahometanoMahometans have in
their mosques to pray in we inn
quiredquirenquired of the man inin charge of the
house whether simonsimor was a massimussimussul-
man P he said 1 yes and there wasvaswawvaw
where he prayed
it is not important of course whe-

ther that building isis the identical
one or not yet it has been visited by
thousands and is a source of revenuere euueebue
it was in this neihsjurauodneighbunood1I that the
lorlur revealed to pepegpeu that buatbuahbilatvuatwilat
oodgod nathhath cleansed should not be
called common or unclean and that
it was proper for him to preach the
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gasielgosnelgas iel to cyetiecaetyetfieie gs&ilesgr nlfcs and fronirolrulruiru i

Vt t prfirpirpil ie he went to visitvi comehiscoielicopeli
lixliwa i

1 a ointeredacirainsteredwinteredointered the gospel to those
noynornot of the seed of israel
having otol01 a ned our horsrhoesrh i arid

saddles monday morangmorxngmortmori irgarg febpeb 24th24rh
we started frfurgurgor jerusalem I1 could
not obtain a syrian saddle large
enough for mcm to rido on and I1 was
compelled to i idelideilde on an english
saddle this made a great differ-
ence inmycomfortin my combrtcomartcom brt ifihadearriedif I1 had carried
a spanish saddle from home I1 should
havebave been much more cowcomcomfortablefortoortfortabloabloabio
on my journey I1 was constantlyconst4uq
afraid that thetha fastenings of my eneeng-
lish saddle would give way I1 did
not think they were strong enqughenough
and then its construction and shape
were notnut comforcomfortabletahle and convenient
and inin those particulars it was nonornoyr
thing to be compared with a spanish
or even with a syrian saddle I1 am
pre ty heavy and had not been on
horseback for fifteen years
travelers in palestine suffer greatly

frfromm the sun butbatbaibui we were early in
ththi season two weeks earlier than
travelers generally set out for jeru-
salsalemsalomca mr cook was fittlfittifitting119tig out
several parties but they were two
weeks after us and we were compa-
rativelyratively alone though some few tra-
velers fell in with us incidentally
atAC noon we halted at what was
called the martyrs tower in ram
leh ramieh has a history relating
Pparticularlyarticularly to the crusades it is
in the vicinity of the country anci-
ently occupied by the philistines
and from its tower which we climbed
and which is probably a hundred feet
highhigl we could see a portion of their
country there is at this place a
monastery of monks who it is said
feed travelers of all denominations
and theytlleytiley are spoken of by all tra-
velers as being very kind theythey
arearc roman catholics of course we
hadbad no need to test their hospitality

cmIITtit vrevvee bad estrevtr i within our
IIHtt wiI1 tltlnitnivarttrttit was rincce sary to tosupplysupply
our wants carryingZD it right along
with us
in the evening c0 ped on a

very nice stream att to10 entrance of
the valley of ajalonaialop 0oarar sunday
school children will recollect this
very well from the fact that joshua
saldsaidwidmid to the bunsuntin 11 stand thou still
upon Gibegibeonorioxioxl and thou moon in the
valley otaof ajalon1

4 a on I1 ought to ex-
plain thatchatahat intiniininialestinepalestinealestine what we call a
ravine is called a valley and wider
valleys they call plains
before reaching ramieh we passed

through the plains of sharon where
a kinkindklukiud of red flower called the rose
of sharon grows abundantly and
the land appears to be very fertile
we were rether surprised having
heardbeard such accounts of the sterility
of palestine to find on our entrance
into it that the land was apparently
fruitful though we were told that
if we had come later it would have
looked more barren
miss E R snow and miss clara

little hadbad a tent elder paul A
schettler and myself occupied ano-
ther over which floated the stars
and stripes elders lorenzo snow
albert carrington feramorz littielittle
and thos jennings occupied another
my lenttentkent was used as our dining room
ouroar dragoman and cook had each his
tent and we had another for conve-
nience sake we were supplied with
good camp stools we had iron framed
bedsteads with good mattresses and
good clean nice blankets and sheets
all the difficulty about it with mome
was that my bedstead was too small
for me I1 have always had a horror
of being buried in a coffin not big
enough and I1 have always desired
that my friends whoever might live
to put me in a coffin would havellave it
at least two inches bibiggercprgpr every way
than I1 was I1 have alwaysalwayEf felt an
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noyelnoye 1 at the idea of being buried in
a cranipedcraryiped up coffin it often made
me think of it when stretched out
upor 11railarail1halibali bedstead or in the berths
of tCAA hbsh ps which I1 have hadbad to stay
in so many days on this journey for
centrallygentrallygengeni rallytrally they have been too small
for me our dragoman AusboraushonnyausbormyAushonnymy
makloofMakloof of beyroutbeyrodtBeyrout supplied us
very well with provisions we hadbad
our arab cook and our turkish mule
teers only one of them all could
speak a little english and really
to this day I1 never could tell how
manymany there were althoughe on some
daywedarwedays we hadbad more and somesome less for
as we passed through the country we
sometimes hired a sheik and one or
two attendants to go along with us
paying them for it so that he need
notnott help himself to our movablesmovables
without our consent our muleteersmule teers
took down our tents and tent poles
and tied up tents baggage and every-
thing and put it all on to the backs
of the mules we had to ride out
or spend our time someway looking
at the country or waiting as we chose
in the eveeveninoeveningevelinonino for these tents all to
be pitched but it was generally so
arranged that in our seeing the coun-
try our muleteersmule teers would get on the
ground and get the tents pitched and
everything ready so that when we
went there we could go right in and
sit down to the tables or do anything
we pleased
the second day wewe hadbad our noon

halt on the brook whichwhichtheythey told
us king david got the stones out of
with one of which he killed the giant
of gath and that the battle between
the philistines and king saul took
place along thetwothetfo sides of this
stream it is called a valley nutbutbut
it was simply a ravine we saw a
considerable number of sheep of
vvariousrious colors there and some boys
lendingtending them which of course re-
minded us of the fact that king

david was tending his Nthersfathers sheep
when samuel went to hisbis fathers
house to anoint one of the sons of
jesse to be kinking king davil it
will bobe remembered was the junior
of the boys and hebe was sgaallsaallxallaall of
stature compared with the others
he was sent out to look after the
sheep when samuelsamuel came to the
house of jesse and told bimhim that
one of his sons hadbad to be kngkxngkang
and he wanted to pick the one
jesse brought in six tallhilltalitaii lloyslions oneono
at a time to each of whicljwhiciwhick sanaeisamuel
said that is not the one when
the sixth had been refused said jesse
I1 believe that is tillallnilnii 1 l have youyoo
not another 11 0 yes little david
he wis out with the sheep they sent
for him and he was anointed king
and it was he who slew ththi giant
goliath and I1 suppose itif I1 had
enquired of ththee monks I1 mightmghtahtght bavehave
brought home the identical stone
with which hebe did it but I1 did not
take the trouble the place where
we haihadbad our meal was not far from
kirjath jearimjearil where the ark is said
to have rested not the ark of noah
but the ark of the lord for aaconcon-
siderablesiderable time after it fell into the
hands of the philistines
we againcac3 gotgob965 into the saddle and

started for jerusalem across the
mountain for that country isis one
immense limestone quarry ifit there
ever was any soil it has blown awaiway
until very little remains whatthat
there is lefftleft is evidently ververylrichirichrichdich
where they can get the watewaferwaterwafe toio it
but as we crossed over and gaag0agoigod a view
of jerusalem a feeling of disap-
pointment was evident on the coun
tenanceslenancestenanciespenancestenlenancesauces of every one of the party
or else I1 was disappointed and they
were not one or the other buubatbutbub thetha
whole thing presented itself to us in
a different light from what wewb had
anticipated and I1 thentheb undeiaooddundeiundei stood
wwhyhy dr burnsburrisburlis inin his guldeguideguiidguidd re
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commends people to pass round jeru-
salem by another route and come in
from the east and get a first view
from the eastern side it is beebecbecauseause
the view from the mount of olives
on the eastern side is a veryv&yvay great

deal better than when you go from
the west it is said that there is a
great deal in first impressions
the russians have built some

monasteries in and about jerusalem
and the gatinslatins have got some and
within the lastlastfewfew years there havebaveihavet
belubernle n a number of good new buildingsin
putpulcpull up sirstir moses monteiloreMonte ilore has
built a block outside and not far from
the wall the venerable abraham
askenasi the chief rabbi of jeru-
salem with the contributions of his
friends throughoutthrouaboutthrou about the world has
erected a considerable number of
roomsTOOMS as a home for widows and or-
phan

or-
phans at first view we could pick
out the mosque of omar the place
where solomons temple stood we
could also see the church of the holy
sepulchre the place where the
savior was crucified we pitched
our tenttent in the valley of hinnom
near the jatajaffa gate the gate at
which most of the business in jeru-
salem is done while our tents were
pitching we passed in at the gate
andsawandrawand saw a good many beggars some
of them lepers also quite a number
ofif women dressed in white some of
whomwhoin were hired mourmohrmohnmournersners and were
wailing As we passed along we
found not far from the gate an old
man cinc1inclyingC in the streetalmoststreetealmoststreetstreete almost naked
and moaning piteously he begged
of usus to give him something when
wowe got in we called at the bankers in
jerusalem and were told that the
oldeldoid man who lay there in the street
begging whom wowe had probably no-
ticed owned six hundred olive trees
a garden containing quite a number
efof fig trees and an orange grove
that the banker bad known him for

veveirsirs and he canecatiecatleca ne every year to
jerusalemenaeraenusalem and lay on the street
almost naked howling and moanmoaningmoaniag00
pire aslaaslaslvv begbi agingggingginagin1cr frontronfrotro n toe pilplipilgrimsrims
while he was inin reality oneono of the
wealthy men of the country
it isis notnott easy to describe that city

nor so farkarhar as I1 have seen any of
those asiatic cities the streetsstreersstreevsstreeisreersreevs if
they can be called streets are very
narrow and many of them are so
crowded with camels donkeys and
pac1cborsespack horseshonses thatahat they can only pass
Paheachaach other atat certacertainin places the
houses are rudely built of a kind of
concrete or of rock and mortar they
are low and small and the roof flat
generally covered with cement there
are many buildings in jerusalem that
go to show it off mosques and
churches with their minaretsminaritsminarets towers
and rotundasrotundas the principal business
street in jerusalem is christian
street which is fifteen feet wide it
leads up from the street that we enter
from jasajaffajamajaama s gate and has an avenue
that leads off to the entrance of the
church of the holy sepulchre in
front of that church is a little open
space filled with bebeggarsoarsaars and men
with ararticlestieles for sale beads photo-
graphs jewelry of different kinds
and relics of all kinds we could
get almost anythingC in the wawayy of
relicsreiles we wanted there and be as-
sured that they were genuine
president Carricarrlcarringtoncarrinatonnotonnaton remained at

jerusalem while we went to the dead
sea he wanted to do some business
connected with the liverpool office i
iudaudandindaud he is not very fond of horseback
riding As you are aware he has been
afflicted with rheumatism consider-
ably so he remained in the mediter-
ranean hotel while we went to thetho
dead sea and the jordan that
gave him more time to pass around
and through and over jerusalem
tbananyofusthan any of us he had several days
and hohe declared that hebe could never
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make opup 1I is mdmdmmdmd 0as9 to alafwtta1wlaf ilrrlaeed1 teed
xikgxingk- g david to lotaelafaelofae aislisiisis eniltalc tiitdl
there the chief rabbi told me that
anciently jerusalem was well sup-
plied witri water butlothot at the present
time ththi r was really no living water
there the pool 0of hezekiah and
other stoolsptoolspi lois were filled in the rainy
season but in a month from the time
we were there a quart bottle of water
would cost a farthingandfarthing and sometimessometimeis
pretty hard to get if the aqueducts
from the pools of solomon oreworewere re
paired they would not bring in sumeisuffisummesum
clent water to supply the city but
in the days of israels prosperity
there was abundance of water there
and hebe believed there would be
again
I1 hadbad a letter of introduction pro-

cured by mr james linforth from
the rabbi of the jewish congregation
at san francisco to rabbi askenasi
he is a very venerable looking man
tall heavy set and a good supply

of beard like the apostles in tlethetie
picture he seemed very much
pleased with my visit treated me
with courtesy showed me their sypy
nagnagoguqndag0gu andhnd the building they were
erecting and returned the visit ac-
companiedcompaniedcompaniescompanied by several of the jewish
elders at my tent where we had a
very pleasant interview but there
is no infidel on thetho facefacofaeo of the earth
who can disbelieve the mission of the
savior more than they do he says
the condition of the jews is much
improved of late years now they
can purchase and if they have only
the money to do it with and the
amount they can buy is only limited
by their want of money they have
also a title from the turkish gov-
ernment for the ground upon which
they are erecting their home for
widows and orphans this gentle-
man told me that no jew had been
inside the enclosure of the mosque
of omar although behe believedbelievebelleve it

stana rnon tr slaidslaijsinlihlit of Q il oatsyatsTITS ni
dleolepledieale thotbttbonfaphnphh inotnoi in the c jf
in look1001looi1 I1ingngi around jerusjeru 1 I11 id

not rezaregarezardregardrd itiftitt in the saljesapjebannehannea nae VI1 atabtabl as
president vrriegvringriwging n3 did mrkorenrenc yr
domsdonis in those dayldaysdayi were snsnisiia11 v i
densely pnpulaedpnpulied and itiftitt was neces-
sarysa ry for a ruler imio tlocating a apirpiepi 513

to have it so that it could be e- s ly
defended and until the time warmwlxnwtrm
mpdernmodern arms were invented J rjr
salernsalem could bobe easily defencedefende j its
siege and capture by the Rromansbaansraans
proved to all iniintintentsentsants and purposes
that itatvasitvaswas a very difficult city totaketo take
for though it was surrounded by seve-
ral walls fortified with strong towers
and naturally defended by its mmoun-
tainous

1
oun

position and thetiietiletho ravinesravines
around it each one of thesiathesi4thestchest walls
was occupied by rival parties torforsoror it
will be remembered by readers of the
destruction of jerusalem that there
were three separate leaders and that
when the jews were not fighting the
romans they were fighting each
other and itiftitt is even doubtful to this
day that if either jojohnlin or simon
hadbad had absolute command in their
city and the confidence oftleoftbeof the peo-
ple whether the romans could lavehave
taken the place at all oror not an old
proverb says that whom the gods
would destroy theytlleytiley first make mad
it was so with these jews they
hadbad slain the savior they hadbad vio-
lated the commands of god and they
had brought upon their heads the
curses pronounced upon them in the
27th7thath chapter of deuteronomy and in
a great many other places if they
did not abide in the law of the lord
and notwithstanding their strong city
and their numbers they were so
divided among themthewthemselvesselves thatthab theythey
could not make a successful ddefenceefence
speaking of this destruction ofjeruof jeru-
salem carries me backtomacktoback to rommeborneromerohe and
thearchtheatchthe arch of titus erecarecerectedbedfotedfoto com-
memoratememorate his victories on which is
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enoraenorjenoengyrji 1 a representation of the
Ssvenveylvellveli branchedbraqched candlestick and a
great variety of the treasures brought
bjby himhinbin tromfr6mfromfram jerusalemjet cisaiem
klugdiugkiugKbijliijl D vivid3 had learned the

strength otof jerusalem by the diffi-
culty he eucounteredencountered inin taking it
from the jebusitesJebusites and it is more
than probable that god commanded
himbim to locate the cityth6recity there
rabbi Akeaskenasinasi speaking of the

ten tribesribes said he had no idea where
they were butu hebe believed they were
preserved and that their posterity
would return and the time would
come when god would bless israel
and when water would be abundant
in jerusalem we read in the 47th
chap of ezekiel that living waters
were tocome out from jerusalem
and that theytheyrlhouldshould run toward the
east and thafthethab ilieille prophet saw a
man with a meausuringmeausuring line in his
handband he measured a thousand
cubitscubias anaandabdaba the water was to his
ankles he measured another thothou-
sand

U

and it was to his kneesknees ano-
ther thousand and it was to his
loins another thousand and it was
a riverriverniver with waters to swiswim

1m in that
could not be passed over he goes
on and aeaescribesdescribesscribes this as somethingsomethiric
that should take place at jerusalem
I1 could but reflect when standing on
the mount bf olives on0n the saying
concerning it in the last chapter of
zechariah where in speaking of the
coming of the savior it says his feet
shall stand on the mount of olivesolives
which is before jerusalem to the
east and the mount shall cleave in
the midst thereofbalfthereofhalfhalfbalf going toward
the north and hallhailhalihalthaithalltowardtowardowardara the south
there shall be a very great valley
and the land shall be turned into a
plamplainpiam from geba to rimmon south
of jerusalem and shall be lifted up
and men shall dwell on it the
samesamo prophet tells us that living
waters shall come out of jerusalem 1

no 7

half toward the former sea and half
toward the hinder sea and that in
summer and in winter shall it be
the convent atabbabt liarmar saba is situa-

ted on the canoncanoubanou which is the outlet
of the brook kedron but it was per-
fectly dry when we were there not a
drop of water running0 in it there
are seasons of the year I1 suppose s

when waters run there but these
prophecies declare that living wateignwaters
shall run outdut of jerusalem in summer
and winter and I1 am foolish enenoughough
to believe that they will be liteliterallyrally
fulfilled I1 agreed with rabbi as-
kenasi in the belief that god would
restore that land to israel and that
jerusalem would again be supplied
with abundance of water and be a
glorious and happy city I1 saw many
christians of different denominations
there who hadbad no such faith one
man came into our tent and assured
us that baptism by immersion waswag
impossible there never had been
water enough in that countrcountryr to iim-
merse

in
people he had bellevejbellebelievedvedveJ inin

immersion he said but singesincesinceaesincerebeAe had
traveled through the countryandcouncountrytryandand hadbad
seenseen so little water he was satisfied
that they would all have to go to
jordan to be baptized thisastha1 isthais the
way people look at it the liouncountryfayfiy
is dry and barren the rains have
ceased upon it for many generations
though they have had occasional
rains
in going to the dead sea from

jerusalem we visited a number of
points of interest ope was the
tomb of rachel another the pools of
solomon three immense pools con-
structedstructed to receive the waters of a
spring and hold them in rereserveregervegerveserve and
the old aqueduct is still in repair
almost to bethlehembetblehem we visited
bethlehem and were shown the
caves called stables ininwhichwhichthewhich the
savior was born and the churches
and ornaments there was a greabgreatpigreattigreat

yoiyolvol XVI
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variety of people there many begging
and many trying to sell you relicsreliesreiles
the country is without fences there
arearore a good many spots where there
isis an opportunity for the bedouinsBedouins to
come along and ratcliscratchratcilsc the ground
with a kind of shovel plough they
have hitchbitch some calves or very small
cattle and raise some barley we
purchased barley all the time for
feeding our anifanipalsanifnalsanibalsanipalspaisnalsnais I1

at the place which we supposed is
called in scripture the wilderness or
tha border of the wilderness next to
the dead sea where john the bap-
tist commenced his preaching is an
immense convent it was founded
by a man named saba 11 marilarliar in
the syrian language means saint and
when we speak of mar saba it means
saint saba this idis the nameonnameofname of the
convent this man lived to be some
ninety four years old he concealed
himself from his enemies a consider-
able time in caveseaves but his powerinhowerinpopowerwerinin-
creased with the number of his
friends for hebe gathered aroundhimaround him a
good many thousand monks and
they built this immense convent
which was strongly fortified for those
times they allow no women to
enter and no person can go into
their building without a permit from
the greek patriarch at jerusalem
we had a permit to enter that con-
vent but sister snow and sister
little of course hadbad to go to the
camp it would probably have been
considered an outrage for them to
have come in sight of the gates
having sent up our permit we were
admitted and passed through the
building there were sixty five
monks there some of whom hadbad
been there thirty seven years A
man has to be exceedingly holy to be
permitted to go there I1 looked at
themithemlthem and wondered what could in-
duce men to adopt such a life they
showed adionendioneus one roomboom filled with skulls

they said there were fifteen hundred
of them and they were the skulls of
their yethrenkethrenbrethren who hadbad been killed
by the saracenssaracenaSaracens at different times
they hadbad taken great pains to pre-
serve the skulls with their names
and registers they have a spring
of water which has a miraculous his-
tory and they have one palm tree
growing which they say was planted
by saint saba himself they seem
to have an eye to business they
had canes for sale made from willows
which they get the arabs to bring
from the jordan none of them are
allowed to go out and they are com-
pelled to have everything brought to
them they hadbad a number of fancy
articles of their own manufacture for
sale I1 boughtbouabtbouast1 a small strinstridstring9 of
shells which they said werebroughtwere brought
from thttheaht dead sea they gather a
few francs from everyeverypartyparty of tra-
velers in this way there was ano-
ther party of americans near by who
wanted to visit the monastery but
they had no permit and a messmessagetge
was sent to us by them saying that
if we would delay a little while we
could all pass in with our permit
we hadbad met the party and knewknow
them to be nice intelligent gentle-
men we stayed about an hour to
accommodate these friends and they
passed in with us otherwise they
would have had to go clear back to
jerusalem for a permit these per
sonsfoursons four gentlemen and two ladies
finding that we were going down

to the dead sea went along with us
and made the journey safe and plea-
sant we went down to the dead
sea the day following our visit to the
monastery I1 have seen a good many
rough roads in utah in the moun-
tains butbatbalbul of all the rough horseback
riding I1 ever did see I11 think that
palestine hasbaababhab the premiumpremillprebillim being
pretty heavy it was difficult forf6rfar me
to get on and off my horse but
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because of the rough roads in some
places I1 dismounted and ledleaiea my ani-
mal I1 found however that hebe
couldstandcould stand better than I1 could so I1
rode him and I1 believe that some of
the saints herherehero0 athomeathemeat home must have
hadhadlaithfaithlaithfalth to hold that animal uupp or
bewhehew wouldrouldouldouid have stumbled I1 rode himhirn
four hundred miles three hundred of
which there was noto road with any
right to the name and he never
slipped or stumbled
somejome of the party went into the

dead sea and hadbad a swim I1 did
not some of them inquired for
lotsloesbots t wife the 11 pillar of salt I1
expect she was at the other end of
ththeseatheiseatheleatheoseaeseaisea for we did not see her the
dead sea is a remarkable body of
waterwalenwagenwater according to scientific ob-
servationsservat ionslons as read in the report of
lieutenant lynch and others it is
130feet13501301300 feet lower than the mediterra-
nean it is probablyprobablyonono0 of thetiietile
deepest holes in the world it is
perhaps eight or ten miles wide and
about forty long it occupies the
bliesiteblisit60of thothe cities of the plain sodom
and gomorrah and admah and
zeboim upon which in consequence
ofjtheirf jth6ir wickedness we are told that
godod rained fire and brimstone and
cleciedestroyedrosedroyed them the probability is
thattha theythoy were buried by a volcanic
eruption and that theyandthelandthey andaud most of
the valleyvailey of the jordan were sunk
atthe same time the probability
is that that the jordan ran through
these cities and that this deep basin
being formed the jordanJ rdanadan formsformsthethetho
deadd&ad sea which ha&nooutlethas no outlet much
likeilkelikepurour salt lake there is a won-
derfulderfuldarful similarity between that country
andan this only this of course is on a
grander scale ouroar salt lake an-
swers very well to the dead sea
our utah lake answersanswers very well to
the sea of galileegalileeiee and some of the
streams thath4that run into utah lake
answer very well to the upper streams

of the jordan it hardly seems cre-
dible to me but allabealltbeallailali the guidegulde books
assert that the sea of galileegalileo is 650050
feet below the level of the mediterra-
nean the country is subject to
earthquakes and bears the evident
marks of many of them in 1837
tiberiumtiberiusTiberium the biberiastiberiasTiberias of ancient
times was very severely damaged by
an earthquake the effects of which are
visible to any one who visits it I1
have wondered how the lord would
restore that country I1 thought hebe
had got to have some kind of a pro-
cess to hoist the waters of the deadsea above the level of the ocean so
that a stream could run out of it in
order for it to be healed prophecy
says that the waters that should run
out of jerusalem should run down to
the cast sea and the waters of the
east sea were to be healed and there
was to be a multitude of fishes but
now no living thing can exists in the
dead sea but if these prophecies
are fulfilled and I1 have not any
doubt that they will be these waters
are to be healed and I1 believe that
the lord will use natural means to
bring it about
we returned by way of lordaniTordan

the stream is not so large as our
jordan here but quite a nice river
the arabs were very much afraid
when we went into it that we would
go beyond our depth it was safe to
go as far as certain rapidrapids but it was
not safe to go beyond them they
said that some zealous fellows got in
so far that they could not get out
and one or two were lost and they
hadbad some difficulty to fish the others
out some willows and ditldiffdifferentlerentferent
kinds of timber grow along its banks
we were supposed to be at the

place where the savior was baptized
and also at the place where elijah
smote the waters with his mantlemantiezaz4antlejntlej
and he and elishaellsha crossed aveioveiover dry
shod and elijah then went to heaven
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ir n rlchariotarlotariot of firpfire atterafter which
I1 assed back inin the ramesame nian
ntn vvev saw T 1cptcp1 c3ca whe iai1 is
s y ibiroii3i thetheeC tieol01 ofA isra 111 iunnieri r
J 111311lil froesefrovserossel over the river iry-
s

dry-
s theretere iss goud reason to sup
po that they crossed in harvest
tirrtitt 1 riiriaaniwniri1 that the waters were high
taTt1 y ay the waters of the jordan
arc ighestiguest in harvest time wowe
hadbad a rrdede across the plain probably
sev 0 or eight miles that plain
clooclodc beb watered by irrigation I1
was oftenohenonen asked if we were going to
set iele in palestine I1 replied that
we w rpre not but I1 could take a
thousand 11 mormonscormonsMormons go up the
joyjor aia i putputtpuitpuh inin a damdnndum to take out the
waterwahr andmd irrigate several thousand
aeresapes rutbut there is little however
at present inviting about the country
burbut iti- wwuldaulduld no doubt be productive
if ii spitednpitedrigated the valleys near the
source nfof the Jjordanrdanadan would be much
the best for cultivation and the cli-
m iti e would be more agreeable
jericho or rather the old site of

thatthar city has a good many mounds
mnAL n have dug into many of them
bu- we were told that no valuables
haibadhalbaohao been found we camped that
night at ain es sultainsultair generally
called the fountain of elishaellsha because
tradition says that on his return
after elielleilelijaheiljahah had ascended to heaven
hebe healed the waters of this fountain
before then they were salt but by a
miracle he made them sweet they
are now delicious and after our hard
days ride in the heat and dust we
found the waters of the fountain of
elisha very palatable
thibthatthitthab night there was a company

of bedouinsBedou ins came and danced and
sang for us they had a sham fight0and I1 think it requires a man of
pretty good nerve to sit and look at
them and not be afraid that they
would whip some of their crooked
scimeters through his body each

one of our party paid them some-
thing like two francs which s satisfieditisfiedsitisfieditisfied
fiervereiereeneon I1 believe a ticket at our
theattetheatre hemhewliewilem inin sair lakelkeake would cost
more than that aoianianaan1aol teet ke it as a
whole their performance wisaisaksw is not very
expensive they went off in a very
fine humor I1 could not understand
their songssongs but our dragoman inter-
preted ththee chorus of one of them to
be 11 may the ladies eyes be like the
moon
from that place to jerusalem the

route is very rough some years
awoagoago a russian lady a very pious wo-
man went on a pilgrimage to the
jordan and while riding over some
of these rough ways she was thrown
from her horse and had her arm
broken and was badly hurlhurthurbhurh shesho
expended her money iu improving
a portion of the way and on this
accourifaccount one of the kanyonskenyons was
much easier to go through than be-
fore that time
wowe passed by other ancient sites

spoken of in the bible as having
been large cities and no doubt1theydoubt they
were but we must bear always iniw
mind that that was an age when
israel paid their tithes and offerings
and god blessed the land at noon
we stopped at a place called christschrisv8
hotel all of us very much fatigued
our luggage train went ahead in
the afternoon we passed by bethany
where christ raised lazarus and saw f

what was pointed out to us as thetha
house ofmary and martha and also- l

the tomb of lazarus in the evening
we camped again at jaffas gate at
jerusalem finding our tents pitched
and everything comfortable weiwe
used to sing about the flowery banks
of jordan but it takes off the romance
to go and see them yet whenwhew irrizairriga 7

tion and industry and the blessing ofbf i

the lord prevailed along them I1
have nodoubtno doubt they wewerere as beautiful
as any places in the world
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I1 made two careful visits to the
church of the holy sepulchre and
one to the mosque of omar and the
grounds connected with it I1 also
visited many other places of interest
about jerusalem but in giving you a
aedetailedtailedtalled account of what we sawsawn and
passed through in such a scattering
way I1 cannot communicate to so
large an audience to any extent the
impressions I1 felt at the time I1 had
no doubt that I1 passed over the
grounds where the savior and his
apostles and the prophets kings
and nobles of israel hadllad lived al-
though I1 did not believe a great deal
about the identical spots set down by
the monks yet I1 was satisfied that I1
was in the localities in which the
great events recorded in scripture
took place but now little remains
on the top of the ground that can be
identified beyond the period of the
occupation of the crusaders or the
Rorromanshans we certainly saw the top
of mount moriah on which stands
the mosque of omar there are the
rocks and the caves in them the
rocks have not been made by men
the valley of jehosophat is there
learned men have duodurdug deeply upunderder
jerusalem in search of evidence to
determine its original site but an
alarinalarm evasivaswas created that the monkery
of the place might be spoiled by de-
terminingtermining that certain localities were
not where they are now represented
and the turkish government was
moved so I1 was informed by some
gentlemen to stop the investigations
and to close up the excavations and
teme were not permitted toentermoenterto enter them
president lorenzo snows corres-

pondencepondence to thetlletile deseret news elder
paul A schettlersscliettlersSchett lers correspondence
to the saitsaltsallsailsaif lake heraldsordid and miss E
R snows communications and poems
to the lYowans ezexponentponent with other
published letters all composed under
circumstances of great labor and

fatigueID give a very correct idea of
our visit to jerusalem and journey-
ings generally elderedereider paul A schet-
tler speaks six languages and in
attending to the financial business of
the party he had to make exchanges
and was compelled to keep accounts
in the currency of a dozen different
nations and even among the arabs
he could generally find some one who
could speak in some one of the lan-
guages with which he was acquainted
god has preserved me our party

of eight went through the entireeanreeatire
journey without an accident vve
never missed a connection that
amounted to any difficulty we
were inin no manner injured we had
no sickness except peradventure a
little cold or a pinch of rheumatism
now and again for a day or two ouroaroan
minds were clear we saw mor I1
believe in the eight months tataananqn
ordinary travelers see in two years
we visited a nimbernumber of places in
holland belgium0 and france we
crossed three times over italy we
visited the ionian isles egypt pales-
tine and syria turkey in europe
greece bavaria austria and prussia
and other parts of germany we
spent eleven days in examining hatetaiebate
mysteries of rome I1 paid four
italians to carry me to the crater of
mount vesuvius I1 think faeytaey
earned their money at any riteniter tteite I1
was well satisfied with them I1 had
an idea in my own mind of how the
crater looked but I1 am now s &tlsfiedtiafiedtisteatiafied

I1 that I1 could form no correct opinion
without seeing it to reach the
crater youyon have to mount about 1001500loo
feet perpendicular in heightbeight uoveboveajiaai ve
where we could ride on horseakhorstakhorhorseseakjack
in loose volcanic sand and every
time a mans foot kaswaswas placed inin it
it would slip back about twivelalie the
length of hisbis foot I1 could nirnihor sand
the walk these italians wanted tao
contract and I1 gave it to them
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myllyliy time is exhausted I1 thank

god for the privilege of seeing you
when on the mount of olives with
our faces bowed toward jerusalem
we lifted our prayers to god that he
would preserve you and confound
your enemies we felt in ourout hearts
that zion was onward and upward
and that no power could stay her
progress that the day was not far
distant when israel would gather and
those lands would begin to teem with
a people who would worship god

and keep his commandments that
plenty and the blessings of eternity
would be poured out bounteoubounteousbounteouslyslysiy
upon thatthabthit desert landjand and thatallabail
the prophecies concerning the resto-
ration of the house of israel ouldwouldoulaouiav
be fulfilled god has commenced hishiahla
work by revealing the everlasting
gospel to the latter day saints and
may we all be faithful and fulfill our
part is my prayer in the name of
jesus amenamien

DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT GEORGE A SMITH

DELIVERED IN THE bowBOWERY LOGAN cityjfridayciryCITY FRIDAY MORNING
JJUNEuneUNF 27187327 1873 t t

Teporreportedled by david W euansevansmans

OBEDIENCE BY REASON OF THEIR disobedience ANCIENT ISRAELISRAMisrae
AND THE LAND OF PALESTINE WERE VISITED WITH AND STILL RE-
MAIN UNDER THE CURSE OF GOD TITHING A HEAVENLY require-
ment
good morning brethren and sis-

ters I1 am very happy to meet with
you we have the privilege of
coming here occasionally and seeing
you we would like to give every
one of you a hearty shake of the
hand but we desire to do it in a
wholesale way and we wish you to
consider yourselves heartily shaken
handsbands with and suiting the actionastion
to the word god bless you all
for ever we have come heahezherehedee to
bear testimony of the things of the
kingdom of god and to stir you

up to diligence in performing youeyouryour
duties and to perform the dutiedutleduties1dutiesofsofof
our callings as ministers of the gos-
pel of peace we feel a little an-
noyed necessarily at the slow pro-
gress which is being made yetweyetteyet we
have a great many things to be
thankful for and a great many rea-
sons to rejoice we have very littlelittler
reason to fear our enemies pro-
vided that we as latter day saints
do our duty but if we fail to obey
the commandments of god and the
revelations which hebe has given for
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our salvation and gnidaguidaguldaguidancence we have
reason to fear for unless we take
such a course as to make god our
friend and protector we are likely
to fall into the hands of our ene-
mies king david was requested
once to take his choice of three
years famine three days pestilence
or be driven three months before
his enemies david said hebe prefer-
red to fall into the hands of the lord
and when the scourge came david
plead with the lord to let the blowbiow
fall upon him and his house and to
spare jerusalem god heard his
prayer and turned away the scourge
though it is written seventy thou-
sand persons fell with the plague be-
tween dan and beersheba in all
aesages of the world in which the lord
reveals himself to the children of
men liehelleile requires obedience and pro-
mises them great blessings on ren-
dering the same but if they are
not obedient he has invariably pro
misedmided and poured ontoutoub curses upon
them
since I1 was here last I1 have visit-

ed the land of palestine on which
god revealed himself to abraham
isaac and jacob he promised that
land to them and their seed for
ever it was to this land that
moses led thetlletile children of israel
and upon which god promised them
very great blessingscac3 if they would
live in obedience to his laws and
commandments any one who will
attentively read the 27th27tb 28th28tb 20th
and 30th chapters of deuteronomy
willvill see foreshadowedshadowedforeshadowerfore in plain lan-
guage the entire history of the child-
ren of israel from the days of moses
to6 the present time and in palestine
he will see the fulfillment of many
of the prophecies containeddonta ined in those
chapters with a minutimminutiaominutiaeminutiao that is really
astonishing some men say they
are infidels because that country is
barren sterile rocky a vast lime

stone quarry and could never have
sustained such a population as the
bibribbiblebibieae1e represents it to have done
others are infidel because they be-
lieve that so many kingdoms that
are said to have once existed on
that land could not have existedinexisexistedtedinin
so small a compass but these ququei e
ristsfists and unbelievers do not realize
that the barrenness desolation
scanty population and condition of
alfairiaffairsalfairs which now exist there is a
fulfillment to the very letter oflof
the prophecies of moses the holy
prophets and of jesus and thetho
apostles god required certain
things of israel if they complied
it was all right with them if they
failed the catalogue of curses con-
tained in the chapters I1 hayeieferhavehare refer-
red to was pronounced upon their
heads readbead the bible and youyon
will find that when they were obe-
dient they were blessed their lands
were blessed their armies were
blessed they were a great nation
they were able to resist the powerlower
of neighboring nations they were
courted they were looked up to
neighboring nations paid them tri-
bute butbat when they refused to
do that which the law of god re-
quired ataftatt their hands they lost this
power they fell into the hands of
their enemies they quarrelledquarrelled among
themselves they fell into darkness
married the daughters of aliens
worshiped strange gods and they
were finally broken up many of
them were sold as slaves some of
them were compelled to eat their
own children to save them from
starvation in the midst of the
straits and sieges to which they
were forced by their enemies they
were scattered to the four winds of
heaven they were sold in the slave
market of egypt until they could
not be bought that is there was
no man to buy them all these
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terrible judgments fell upon the
jewish nation yet they were not
utterly destroyed a remnant was
all the time preserved and todayto day
in every nation under heaven is
found a remnant of the seed of
israel retaining the hebrew lan-
guage many of their ancient man-
ners and customs their old law
written on parchment which is
read in their synagogues every sab-
bath day in nearly all the coun-
tries in which they have been
scattered they have been subject to
the most extreme abuse they
have been inin constant fear theytlleytiley
have been permitted to reside only
in certain quarters and have had
imposed upon them the most fear-
fulfulfui exactions youyon take for in-
stance the persecution of the jews
in spain under ferdinand and isa-
bella a very pious couple pro-
bably half a million of jews were
either banished from their homes
put to death or compelled to accept
the catholic religion and great num-
bers of their children were taken
from them and placed under the
charge of the catholics that as thetho
queen believed their souls mightruioht be
saved the crusaders while on their
way to jerusalemJerusalern plundered and
killed thous ods of the hebrew raceraca
and yet ntwitbstandidn itwithstanding all the op-
pression tharthat has been heaped upon
them continuously from generation
to generation they still maintain
their identity as the seed of abra-
hamham
where arcare the inhabitants of

babylon and nineveh the city
of babylon was fifteen miles square
sixty in circlrcirculicullculicuil according to he
rodottis it was surrounded with a
iivaivalallailali three landredhundred and fifty feet
high and ec gyA y severseven thluthiuk flank
cae3c1 with over two hundred towers
and eontagontaeontainedcontainedeo staineditaineditained palaces and hang-
ing gardens that were the wonder of

the world it is almost doubtful
now where this once famous city
stoodandthestood anditheardithe vicinity in which it is
believed 4to have stood is a vast
marsh rendering it difficultoddifficult ofod access
to any who may wish to visit it and
the babylonians where are they
their descendants are so mixed up
with the rest of the world that none
of them can be identified you may
trace other great nations of antiquity
and they have gone in the same way
but the jews are still a distinct race
and they are a living record of the
truth of the revelations of gorGOCgoogod
there are a few thousachousathousandnd jews in

jerusalem they have synagogues
and they are permitted to go to a
portion of the old wall which they
suppose to be a remnant of the out-
side enclosure of solomons temple
and wail A great manymady people who
visit jerusalem go to witness their
wailing these jews are graciously
accorded the privilege by the rulers
of that country the turks to wad
over the desolation of israel pro-
vided they do not make so c-iuchluch
noise as to disturb the neighborneigtborneigi borhor
hood
there are several other placesplcespluces

such aas mount gerizimGerizim a place in
samaria considered holy waw1w uereupreberedupre a
small sect of the ancient samari
tans meet annually and lu tibe
riumriutbgium onabeon the lake of galileegalileo two
or three thousand jews live it is
the tiberiasbiberiasTiberias of herodherud the tetrarch
they consider that a holy placepraceplaca
the jews are broken up ininoido0 o sects
and parties and in almost every
town in palestine you find aok few of
them oppressed poorpour and despised
there as elsewhere living monu-
ments of the fulfillment otof pro-
phecy
at the last general conference of

the church during my abseabaauaausabseticeabaeuceeuceticerice I1
was elected trustee in Ttrustrust it
co sequentlyscquently became my duty to
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return home and look after the in-
terests of the church directing tthehe
means for the building of temples
and other public works this was
certainly very unexpected to me
bbut the general conference saw
proper to confer this duty upon
inemelne and as soon as I1 got the confer-
ence minutes at berlin I1 started for
home
while I1 was passing through pal-

estine 1 I hadbad some very seriousserious re-
flections as to the causes which hadbad
operated to reduce the country to
its present barren condition and
whyahewhychewhy the descendants of jacob were
so I1 oppressedpressedbp and as an indepen-
dent nation blotted out in an
interview with the venerablevederablevenveDerableenable chief
rabbirabb abram askenasi I1 enquired1enquired
for the ten tribes said he 11 wowe
have no idea where they are but
we believebelleve they will be found and
1wilirreturnwills return and inherit their land
while travelingiravelingdraveling in palestine I1 re-
flectedflectedtod a good deal on the fate of
israel I1 asked myself why they
were persecuted scattered peeled
andaa hidden from the face of men
and why were the tribes of judah
and benjamin still scattered some
ofthemefthemof them can go to jerusalem occa
signallysi6nallysi6lially and visit but only a very few
thousand live in a scattered con-
dition in the land of their fathers
aaridarldd they are inin bondage under tu-
tors governors and rulers and have
in reality no power of themselves
rabbirabibablbabi askenasi said they had moremoromoto
liberty than heretofore thethei chris-
tiari

chris-
tian i powers have recently tatakenken a
course which has modified thetho ac
tionilonitoujlou of the tunksturks toward them
theythetheyy were in w permitted to buy
land but they were poor and could
buy but little andantiantlanil he wished the
jews of all nattnaftnationsonsuns to contributecontrluteluleinte to
enable the jews of jerusalem to
ext nd the area of their possessions
they hadbad purchased a piece of land

in jerusalem and were building on
it a home for widows and orphansorphansbans
now I1 saw this degradation with

which israel are visited where
did it begin it was simply be-
cause the children of israel falfaifhifaileded
to obey the law of god if we
search the bible we shallshailshali find
many references by the prophets
to this subject which are very plain
and clear in the third chapter of
malachi and eighth verse the pro-
phet speaking of the condition
of israel in his day uses this sinsin-
gular language or rather the lord
speaaspeaspeakingkincking through the prophet says
wiilwill a man rob god yet

ye have robbed me but ye say
wherein havehavo we robbed thee in
tithes and offerings ye are cursed
with a curse for ye have robbed
me even this whole nation
now god required of israel tithes

and offerings he blessed them with
land and with abundant rains he
made their land exceedingly fertile
he blessed them with flocks with
herds and with everything on the
face of the earth seemingly that they
could desire he gave them wealth
in everyveryverjvetye

i direction hebe gave them
power over their neighbors they
were the head and not the tail in
return for alltillaliail this what did he re-
quireqtiiieofof them he required them
to pay tithes and make oflbriigscoffernoffern gs
tithes meant one tenth of all their
incincreaserehserense one tenth of all this the
lord required them to place in the
handsbands of the levites and those
wwhomhombom he had selected to look after
the general welfare laia addition
to this tenth hebe also reqrequiredairedalred cer-
tain offerings you may trace the
history of the jewish nation through
and you will find that when the peo-
ple paid their tithes and offerings
and thereby acknowledged their de-
pendenceI1 pendence upon and allegiance to the
god of heaven they were prospiprespi red
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and blessed continually while they
did this they were not running after
other gods making golden calves
setting up idols or worshiping the
gods of their heathen neighbors
what does the lord want with

tithes and offieofferingsrinosrings he has
plenty and hebe has shshownown that
hebe could do without them from
that day to the present but he
promised his people blessings on
certain conditions some of those
conditions were that they should pay
tithes and make offeringsC the
phariseespbariseesPharisees paid tithes of mint anise
and cumin but omitted their money
11 ye pay tithes of mint anise and
cumin but omit the weightier mat-
ters of the law judgment mercy
and faith these things ye ought to
have done and not left the others un-
done this was the principle
I1 rode over the plains and hills of

palestine and saw their desolation
what is the reason of it god gave
that country to israel he blessed it
and sent rains upon it and made it
fruitful above all lands and in re-
turn hebe required of them one tenth
of their increase and some offerings
but they would not give him tithes
they robbed him of tithes and offer-
ings hence he cursed the whole
nation with a curse after seeing
the condition of that country I1
came home with a determination
to preach the law of tithing for
god has required of us as he did of
ancient israel obedience to that
law and hebe also requires that we
should pay in our offerings and hebe
will do with us precisely as hebe did
with israel if we fail to observe the
lawlav of tithingtithino and offieofferingsrings of
course remembering the principles
of judgment mercy andjaitband faithfalthgaith for
these thingsthingsP we ought to do and
not leave the other undone my
traveling over that country was not
without its moral lesson to us at

home god has given us a good
country the world hate us 11 mar-
vel not says the savior if the
world hate you the world will
speaaspeaspeak evil of us marvel not at
that we have nothing to fear from
men in authority we have nothing
to fear from any source on the facqbacq
of the earth but from our own
neglect god himself is kurburkunounour protec-
tor and our ruler and if we observe
faithfully and truly withallwith allailali our
hearts the law that is required of
us we have nothing to fear from
any other source but if we neglect
if we have the effrontery to be bap-
tized for the remission of our sins
and to step forward and receive the
ordinances of the house otof god and
then coolly and deliberately rob
god of what is required of us we
may expect that he in returni

will
sendbend uuponpon us in their timtimetimae and sea-
son a long list of curses and ammil

tionseions annoyance and distress just
as hahe sent them upon the nations of
antiquity to whom he revealed him-
self and who refused to obey his law
the prophet malachi wished to

reclaim israel from the condition
into which their unfaithfulness had
reduced them or rather the lord
wished to do so and he used this
exhortation bring ye all the tithes
into the storehouse that there may
be meat in mine house and prove
me now herewith saith the lord
of hosts if I1 will not open you the
windows of heaven and pour you
outaout a blessing that there shall not
be room enough to receive it and
I1 will rebuke the devourer for your
sakes and he shall not destroy the
fruits of your ground neither shall
your vine cast her fruit before the
time in the field saith the lord of
hosts and all nations shall call
youyouyon blessed for ye shall be a de-
lightsome land saith the lord of
hosts
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we profess to believe a great deal

butbuubub do our acts correspond with our
belief are we as critical careful
fixed and determined in obeying this
law of tithing as we ought to be F
or do we feel that it is a burden
god does not want ourout tithes at all
unless we want to pay them but
we have no right to ask his favors
blessings and protection and the
ordinances of the priesthood unless
we renderreader our acknowledgement
the conditions are before us in
every age of the world when any
people have received revelation from
god directly or indirectly if they
did abide this law they were prosper-
ed blessed and protected they were
powerful and strong god watched
over them if they neglected it
hebe cursed them with a curse even
the whole nation we have nothing
to expect but the very same justice
from the hand of god if we to use
his expression 11rovrob him now I1
have just that kind of faith if a
man has a sum of money come into
his possession whether by the manu-
facture ofW lumber or the selling of
merchandise or by any other means
if hebe will pay his tenth strictly ac-
cording to the law he has the bless-
ing of god upon the balance and if
he will keep a strict straightforward
account with all his increase what-
ever it may be and strictly observe
the law of tithing he will have
blessings upon his head upon his
property upon his wives children

and posterity if on the other hand
hebe pursues the opposite policy the
prophet says 11 ye are cursed with a
curse
now brbrethrenethren and sisters think

of these things if we have the
truth the gospel of jesus christ
which a great many of you testify
you have and I1 know we have do-
not let a little neglect folly and
covetousness and a little disposi-
tion to rob our father of what he
has justly claimed at our hands as
his saints place nsus in darkness it
is the very stepping stone to and
beginning of apostacyapostasyapostacy it is the
foundation of wickedness and cor-
ruption I1 see the results I1 have
realized them I1 have wandered
over hills and valleys that once
teemed with their millions of inhalindalinhab-
itants and now they are a desert
god has cursed them he has for
many generations made 11 the rain
of their land powderandpowpowderderandand dust the
sun has smitten them and the water
has dried up rabbi askenasi
told me in jerusalem there really
was no living water the time waswaa
when there was an abundance they
preserve it in the rainy season inin
tanks but we were told that in about
a month from the time we were there
they would have to purchase it and
I1 really felt relieved when I1 got from
jerusalem for the water I1 drank
while there was not very good it did
not seem to be very clean
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CONTINUED OBEDIENOIOBEDIENOL TOta dheiTAEheeafihfi LAWS 0OE GOD IS NECESSARY TO IN
SUREsrrearre A COMPLETE SAMISALVATIONhiontION TO70 tifeftiferTHE LATTERDAY SAINTS THE
disobedience OF ANCIENTANCiENTi fsr1srISRAELa13lasIS SHOWN AS A WAitwaltwaloWARNINGNING TO THE
PRESENT GENEgeneratiogenerationgenerazioRATio OFor HISumreoplePEOPLE THE NATURE AND NECESSITYnetnel ESSITY
OF THE LAW OF TITHING TJIETHEtjin TEIVNESSTEIVNESEWNESSS OF THOSE WHO faitit11llyfaithflfaithful LLY
OBSERVE6bserve THAT LAWLAIVlavelaye

I1 am very much gratified for the
privilege of coming to this placplace6 to
beetheseethesee the faces of the saints to speak
to them and to greet them as a
brother and a friend if we could
see and understand things as they
argare if we could have the vail with
drawn from our eyes and behold
the things of eternity and the con-
nection and relationship that we
sustain to the eternal worlds and
to heavenly things our minds would
be very much inspired to speak sinosing
pray listen attentively meditate
upon and contemplate the wonderful
things of god A great deal is said
to the latter day saintfs4jqt concerconcerningning
our religion whichdoesinwh61pdoes4in reality
incorporate anaand cirptncircumscribesbribesbrice the
wholblifawholewhoie lifeilfeiloe of man we need teach-
ing avaewvaewe are like childrenchilpren with
regadtoregardregadregasto to learning if weweiweg could un-
derstandderstand the effieceffectsts ofok tbthetho fall or of
sin upon intelligence we wouldhouldwould see
that its tendency is downward that
it is retrograde in its nature the
thibosthingsthinas pertaining to life are of the
opposite character they are exalt-
ing increasing multiplying gain-
ing receiving a little here and a
little there our minds and underunden

standings expanding by that which
we learn by reading by tho setixlgse lag
of the eye and the hearing of the
ear
the bible the book of mormon

and the revelations which the lord
hasbas given to his people inin the latter
days contain a great deal about the
kingdom of god on the earth we
haveh6ve also histories of the kingdomskin odomsrdoms
established by the children of ienjienlienllenlen
from thesathesel we learn that a great
many changescbancres have taken placeilaceliace
owing to the revolutions thattint have
occurred in the past andwhichand

1
which are

still in proiprogressress yronr1koll1011 ourlouryour own
conclusions on these matters there is
one fact of which we are sensible
and understand to a certainty
namely that purity preserves sus-
tains and increases while sin and
ignorance in all their horrid forms
have just the opposite essleeffleeffectct avewe
need only look at the nations of
the earth for confirmation of tieseelese
ideas we need notriot go fartartan we
may look at the aborigines of our
own country why are they iala their
present condition there ar rea-
sons for this they jusijustjusk as much
as we belong to the humaahurnuahudaa famlyfamdydamdy
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thi 3 hesthesh class of intelligence therotherpthoro
h i tiettetipie ficeticeilce of the earth why
aroare jy in their present degradadebrada
tiubuynuhnoh we see them as they are
we see the natitusnatinnsnatitmsoatnat lonsinnsions as they areaeame
take the jewish nation why are
thitbt y as they are Is there a cause
for it thenethereTYereene certainly is we
hav had a short account from
brobroihierdroiiherbroitierleieritierleler george A smith abouttheabout the
land of theirfatherstheirthein fathers wwee can draw
our ovow conclusions as to the causes
chinhwhihwhinh have brought about the pre
sertsect condition of that land and of
the descendantsdqpcendants of the ancient wor-
thies ep whom it was given in the
natarnatnnat1r nss of thehe earth at the present
day we see imbecility slothfulness
and I1 will say ignorance with all
its uttendantrendantattendant crimes and debauch-
ery prevailing among the masses
of theoe people there is a reason for
all mistulstuismls the time was when na-
tions nownov unknown which once
flompfloupflourishedished upon the eastern conti-
nent werewere intelligent and full of
the spirit of thrift and industry
who can telttellteit us why they have
paspassedPed1 away and are foraforgottenforaotten10

otten
brother george A told us this morn-
ing that the place where the great
city afpf9f babylon stood or where it is
supposed to have stood is now an
inaccessibleinaccessible swamp and a desert
where is the babylonish nation
weivevve know nothing about it where
ararearo the nations of israel we
hardlyknowhardly enowknow anything about them
with the exception of the tribe of
judah and the half tribe of benja-
minmin which remain scattered among
ththnationsthbjhationsnations of the earth desolate and
forlornforlopforlow they have been hunted down
withwilh dogs and the time has been when

4it wasivas perfectly lawful in some na-
tionsfrorforsor every christian child who
wwasIs disposedir to do so to stone a jew
while passingX

through the streetsstredts
and ifit is not long since they were
not permitted to own a foot of land

in any of thevie gentile nations this
is notnutt so0o now bucbacbut what was the
cause of all this their history is
not lost neither are they and the
aimalasiropldaimpla reason they are not is be-
cause they were the chosen of theahe
lord they were to be held in re-
membrancemembrance by our heavenly father
A remnant of the people of israel
are to be saved and they will yet
be gathered together butothernabut other na-
tions that existed before the flood
and many before the days of jesusjasus
where are they who knows any-
thingthin about them they are lost
as far as history is concerned and
many people since the days of thetho
savior have been blotted from the
remembrance of man
here are a people dwelling in these

mountains who profess to be the
saints of the mostmosi high the be-
loved of the lord they havehavo re-
ceived his priesthood and its keys
the keys of government and thothatheibaibo
plan of the government of the hea-
venly hosts as far as man is capable
of receiving this divine celestial
and holy law when we contem-
plate the course of the latter day
saints we are almost led to inquire
what will bobe their future history
it is true that we have hopes dif-
ferent from those who have lived
before us but let this people called
latter day saints be blessed for
twenty years to come as they have
been for twenty years past and the
lord not take them in handband but
let them take their own coure as
they have done and as they are
now doing although we consider
ourselves quite obedient and willing
and we like to know the mind and
will of the lord but let us I1 say
go on for twenty years to come
in the same ratio as for twenty years
past andwho among us would hearken
to the counsel of god letLA the old
stock those who have lived in
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babylon and who have hadbad their
trials in the wicked world pass away
let them be taken out of the midst
of the latter day saints and the
young growth that know nothing of
the world be left to themselves to
follow the promptings of their own
wills and what would be their con-
dition would we not see babylon
to perfection would we not have
all that the wicked world could de-
sire in our midst and we delighting
therein think of this and draw
your own conclusions still we say
without boasting a bit that we are
the best people there is this is my
decision I1 say that we are the best
people there is upon the earth and
we have nothing to boast of not the
least in the world who is there
that hebearkens to the will of god or
heeds his voice who is there on
the face of the whole earth outside
of this people who know the mind
and will of god or that seek to do
his will it may be said that the
whole chri-stianchristian worldworlworldaredareare trtryingying to
serveserre thelordthefordthe lord itisit is true thatmadythat manymaDy
of them confess him with their
mouths and draw near to him
with their lips but what is their
trueirutrue condition are their hearts
bent on doing the will of the lord
or arewe they far from him suppose
that peter whom the christian
world think so much of and whose
history is contained in the bible or
james or johnjolinjolln or either one of the
eight who have written and testified
to the new testament or either
one of the twelve apostles chosen
by tilethetiietlle savior or jesus himself were
to come to the christian world and
were to go into their synagogues or
into the places of worship they have
erected and which they call after st
james st mark st paul or st pe-
ter do you think that any of these
personages0 would be permitted to

proclaim their doctrines in those
buildings no not onufonqfone and if
there were a priest or divine who
afterafefaften hearing the doctrinedoctrin6 of jesus
proclaimedpro&imed should say 111I see no
harm in this doctrine it is bible doc-
trine the majority of the people
would say 11 we do not want you for
our public servant if you permit this
man to enter the pulpit and proclaim
his doctrine this is all the proof
necessary that they would not re-
ceive jesus and his apostles in this
day with alltheirallaliail their boasted professions
of love for his name and doctrine
if they would receive jesus they
would receive an elder of this church
when sent to preach the gospel to
them if they had been willing to
receive an apostle of jesus christ
they would have received your hum-
ble servant but this we need not
talk about
what will be the history of the

nations of the earth now existing
just as fast as time and circum-
stances will permit they will bobe
blotted out of existence and will
be forgotten and known no more
on the face of ththea eearthaab this
would be the fate of the latter day
saints if they were to persist in
following the inclinations of their
own hearts for according to that
which they now make manifest pride
arrogance and covetousness are in-
creasing in their midst and any peo-
ple or nation that gives way to these
evils curtails the measure of its exist-
ence and will soon be blottedblotter out
and will be known no more for ever
can we believe all this read the
history of the world and you will
find that when god has blessed a
people and placed his name upon
them and they afterwards became
disobedient the whole catalogue of
ibuabubursesborseststs pronounced by him upon
his unworthy clicilchildrencliildrenildrenlidren have come
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upon them and they have been
blotted outoat those who do not pro-
fess to know anything of the lord
are far better off than we are un-
less wowe live our religion for we
who know our masters will and
do it not will be beaten with many
stripes while they who do not
know the masters will and do it
not will be beaten with few stripes
this is perfectly reasonable we
cannot chastise a child for doinodoing that
which is contrary to our wills if he
knows nohe betterb6ttebatter but when our child-
ren are taught better and know what
is required of them if they then
rebel of course they expect to be
chastised and it is perfectly right
that they should be
brother george A gave us a lit-

tle this morning with regard to the
law of tithing what was the
caisecausecaasebaase of the first or one of the
first curses that came upon israel
I1 will tell you one of the first
transgressionsel of the family called
Isisraele1 wwasas their going to otherfatilienfatiliesfaTifamiliesliesllesiles or other nations0 to select
paitpartnersners this was one of the great
mistakes made by the children of
abraham isaac and jacob for they
would go and marry with other fam-
ilies although the lord hadbad forbid-
den them to do so and had given
them a very strictstriet and strinostrinastringentent law
on4hesubjecton the subject he commanded them
not to marry among the gentiles butbatbabbub
they did and would do it inasmuch
as they would not do what hebe required
of them then hebe gave them what
I1 call a portion of the law of
carnal commandments this law
told them what they might and
whom they might not marry it
was referred to by the savior and his
apostles and it was a grievous yoke
to place on the necks of any people
but as the children of this family
would run after babylon and after
the pride and the vanity and evils of

the world and seek to introduce
them into israel the lord saw fit to A

place this burden upon them and
another great neglect and infringinbring
ment of the law of god by the child-
ren of israel was in relation to their
tithes and offerings the law of
tithing was revealed in very early
times to the people of god but they
failed to observe it and the prophets
whom god sent to leraelteraellegael declared that
they had transgressed tlfelawschangedttfelawschanged
the ordinances and broken the ever-
lasting covenant covenants were
made with abraham isaac and jacob
but their descendants broke them
they would not observe but they
would transgress the lawlaws which god
gave unto them and they continued
to do so down to the days of malachi
the lord through this prophet de-
clared thisithisathis whole nation have
robbed me I1 also declare that this
whole people called the latter day
saints are guilty of the same sin
thetheyy have robbed the lord in their
tithes and in their offerings0 what
would the people like do they
want to know what is done with the
tithing if the lord requires one
tenth of my ability to be devoted to
building temples meeting houses
schoolhousesschool houses to schooling our child-
ren gathering the poor from the na-
tions of the earth bringing home the
aged lame halt and blind and build-
ingino houses for them to live in that
they may be comfortable when they
reach zion and to sustaining the
priesthood it is not my prerogative
to question the authority of the
almighty in this nor of his servants
who have charge of it if I1 am re-
quired to pay my tithing it is my
duty to pay it if the questquestionionislonisis
asked brother brigham do youyon
pay your tithing I1 can answer
with all propriety in the negative
I1 have never paid my tithing and
if I1 turn to the right left front and
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rear I1 s 011 r aa7aa vairyvim forfiroorcorcirctr ia man
inin cairelcaivelCAC i ivellle vlv io10 bashas pa JJ llisils
T 1 r strictly8tn alytly there is13 no mantrianirian
whowbkwhi liish n paid his Tittithingtithinryhincyhinry I1 have

ched tf inm eiselyflel selyseiyseiv armiandarviaimi ac
ordinaomdinac ramgr1mg t ayiyv uj& rstatangotratarbta ding ot llieitieilie
literal m 0 ssiltniitsiitritpit andaud intent ofttheLe termti rm I11 a coupelco npelledcoupelledspelledcompelledled to comeconic to
tltietlethee concioconcia ionn that there isis not a
manmanorwior wo a in this church who
haghas paid hisnis11 or her tithing and I1
do not kr i v of an individualipividua1 in this
church onoT 0o hasbasbasmeansliaIIAlla meansmoans enough to
pay his bakbxkb cricik tithing if itwereit were re-
quired of hiiiiriiiI1 lna I1 havehavojiofcmoimotnoi it would
require runneruone meansneans kharajtharajthnahn I1 havenowhagenowhave now
inin myroymoy ppossessionssossion forforme0Opme0 to do it
perhaps I1 tnyrny ij be asked whatischatiswhat is myraynuyluy
excuse I1 do not 4enowknownow that I1 have
ay I1 cancaicaa say that in the days of
justh w n my circumstances were
very stralstraistraiteneditened I1 innevorneveryeijio500hfl500
100 on dollar efyutyeiff r
twentyfivetwenty fiveflu cents luftlutlutclub it
were wanwaw J it went as up
of water frum a well base a
welcome Ltj it was I1yestoraestoryesyaesy forgor iiionydionysnyiny andandteiii
the time itu myinylay popoverpovur defid1fi riari1
hhidhdtd a dollar or fiatfiftfifty cecentsntg limmyliimyhi my
possession I1 have thought 111 I1 can
buy a pinpinfcpinicit or a half pint of molasses
for my &dldrencmjren to sop their bread
in but it was called for and itwentittvent
as free as the water of theriverthe river here
wouldvuuld be to a thirsty person and
as forvor my time from the day that 1I
entered this church until now I1 have
paid no attention to any business ex-
cept that of building up this king-
dom the question may be asked
do youyon not attend to your own
private alfaffaliaffairsfairs and business yes
when I1 can but I1 do not know that
I1 have ever spent one minute in at-
tending to business belonging to
brigham Tyoungyonngoung when the business
of the church and kingdom of god
on the earla required his attention
yet I1 would not say that this is any

eyoeyuexo for nohnofrnot rfclycflveclyotly pay iirr myraytay
11 h n I1 6tvmtvij iv paipal i1 a 2.2 a j al
of tioungthoungtikiuntitiunTit inniun morenaro perhaps tj otyy
other man or any other ten n aa
wre eevv r 11 C achaeh and yylt y
tahwatahw7T ti a isis notnohnitnth p I1n but I1 p y
Titithingthinethinz aniandadd wimwlmwh u the grain nonuonuon
my farshfanth isis rapnpiP nneded or the eCAi I1laa
upon it are matredmarmatmarredred I15 glysly61y6 ly to ayCOLY
men be sure andaad pay the tithingT thing
on whatever we havelaveI1 ave raised bubbbutbub
iniftintinn some instancesiusfcinces I1 have fouudfoaudfou id that
it was neglected
suppose we were to say to this

people will youyonjoujon pay a little tithi-
nging iF 11 yes we WIJ padaydaiv a little
Ttithing how mutlmuchmuehmuti tyouldy0uffoouyonyou
bo willing to pay willwiliwiil nn7payyfcn pay
one dollar to a thousandthonsindthouthonsandsind thothaithaujho yoyouyonyoaa
owe ofbacklofbackof back tithing ifit youyon willwinwib
woolfallwoslfallwe shallshalishail almost have moramoremorg th6tiwehan wo
116lwbattoi&owwhat to do withw th jfyoupayjf you pay
up a little ofot this back tithingTithinft I1
am going to make a proposition

1
haqngendesaqke the people of this ononet ealleysalleyeaileyIleY
auutbey1.1 4 e are far better able totosbpjldlb rd a
templee thanan I1theko wholewhoie of theleepaintsn1 bs
weree when theyey lived inin he easfcem
ststatesatw the saints did notnott begin fatc
be as able to bbuilduildabildaa templetempie then as
the people of thibthis single vvalleyalleyvaileyaileyaliey are
now myaly proposition is if you willwih
gogo to work and pay up some of your
back tithing we will build a templatempletempietempia
up here on the hillbill we can select a
beautiful site for one there wowe
calculate to build many temples andanclanaanci
we will have one here if you agree to
my proposition
if we had a few score thousands of

dollars now we should like to send
for the poor I1 am sent to from this
town mendon hyrum wellsville
and from almost every settlement inia
these mountains by parties who have
friends in the old countcountryry sayisayingng
11 brother brigham can you send for
my friends I1 will send a hundredlindred
dollars will you put foughundredfourfougrourrounfouz hundred to

I1 that and send for my friends there
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are only five of them P this may
appear stringestrangiegre but people dwelling
in almost every town in thiathis terri-
tory are beseeching me continually
to send for their friends I1 tell themI1 will send for all I1 can my gene-
ral practice has been to payay two
thousand dollars a year to helpheipbelpleip the
poor I1 gave only one thousand this
year but if the people every year
will give in proportion to what I1
give we can bring the scattered
saints here by scores of thousands
I1 do notnob ask the latter day saints
to do that which I1 do not do I1 never
did and as old as I1 am now I1 ex-
pect that if I1 shouldahonldaronld see a wagon in
the mud my shoulder would be first
to the wheel to lift it out when
money goods or time has been want-
ed tohelptohulpto helpheip to roll forth the work I1
have taken the lead all the time and
said come brethren do as I1 do
but with regardrerardberard to tithing this

people will be cursed unless they
stop their nonsense unless they cease
rqnrunningninohino after the fashions and folly
of babylon13a byloffbylofi and put as tithing that
mqandyhichmeanwbichisis uselessly spent how
longwiuldlofigjvbuld it take thelordthefordthe lord to cause
the wqters6fwaterswabers af6f every stream that runs
into thisthig valley to sink down into the
earthearfchandand to make the valley as dry
as the holy land is todayto day it
would take him but a very short time
he could open up the veins of the
earth the earth is fullfallfuli of them and
it would want only a little change to
open them and causecanse the water of
every stream in this valley to sink
deep into the bowels of the earth
how lonclongiong would it take him to pass
his word and for his angels to come
here and say to the clouds gather
no more moisturdmoisturemoisturd to shed forth the
dews and the rains on the face of the
earth P all hebe would have to do
would bsbe to send an angel to perform
a little meteorologicalmeteorolooical and chemical
changechange and the clouds would gather
no 8

no more moisture and no more rainrain
would fall on the earth where
would your trees beahenba then what
would become of your gardens
what would become of the forage on
the mountains that our cattle and
sheep feed upon it would be dried
up become dust and be blown into
some other country and the rocks
would be left bare as they are in
some of the eastern lands all this
could be done very easily now we
areaie in plenty in the very heart of
the luxuries of the world there is
no place in the world where they are
enjoyed in greater profusion than
they are here go into boasted
franceprance with its forty millions of
peopleandpeople and out of this large number
not more than eight millionsmillioisols enjoy
the luxury of eating meat thirty
two millions out of the forty it iais
said never taste it from years end
to years end go into italy and
the proportion of those who never
taste meat is far greater than ib is in
franceprance compare the condition of
the people in some of the german
states and in any nation on the face
of the earth that we know anything
about with that of the people in
this territory and I1 will sasayy that the
people of these mountains wallow and
revel in luxury wealth and independ-
ence more than any other people on
the face of the earth and yet we
have not a dollar to pay tithing
we have to pay the public hands
now a certain proportion of money
and store pay which is money but
ask the people to pay us a little
money tithing and they tell ugus
we havent got any the cry

from cache valley is 11 we have no
money jtit is not so I1 will ven-
ture to say that if a fine circus were
to come into this town and stay four
nights they would take away from
five to ten thousand dollars in cash
and go to the next town it would be

vol XVI
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tbesamethe same lamiamI1 am now telling the hardbardbarahara
side of the question painting the evil
side of the latter day saints I1
recollect a few years ago there was
a fine circus came to salt lakebake city
I1 took it into my headbead a few days
before it arrived to say to some of
the bishops can you raiseraise us so
much money on tithing can not
yonyou pay something bishop said
one 11 1I have not a dollar in the
world I1 would meet another and
ask him the same question and I1
asked them in a way that they would
not mistrust me but they could not
raise a dollar and I1 suppose that
theywouldthey would have been willing to have
laid their handsbands on the bible and
sworn that they had not a dollar in
the world on the day when the
circus came on to the eighth ward
square I1 took the liberty of going
thereiandthere andaud I1 watched who came and
I1 found that some of these very men
who said that they hadbad not a dollar
in the world paid out ten fifteen
twenty and twentyfivetwenty five dollars to let
their families into that circus they
lied before god holy angels and the
whole heavens before the servants of
god and unless they repent they
willillavewillibavewillwilli llaveibavethavethase their portion in hell you
need not wonder to see men apostaacosta
tizingtiziiigmizing who have been in the church
thirty or thirtyfivethirty five years they
have been in the habit of lying to
god to anangelsgelsgeis to themselves and to
their holy religion ask them for a
littlelittletithingtithing and their answer is
46 noweniwo have not anything what
do you suppose the lord thinks about
such men he thinks they will
havetheirhavq1theirhave their portion with the disobedidisobedi
entnenteatn this is the unfavorable side of
the picture not but what there is
A great many and in fact the greater
portion of this people if they can
knowknowctheknowcillecille mind and will of god will
do it they are told it from dayay to
dayanddagandday and from timetima to time on a great

many subjects both herebereberohero and
throughout all the settlements of thefhe
saints we have preached the word
of wisdom and the necessity of let-
ting ththe fashionsi sbionsscions of thethevorldworld alone
we givevougiyouciyou the truth of heaven oilonoll011

I1I1 the subject we give it to you just
as it is in heaven or as it is written
there concerning the saints on earth
with regard to tithing we give youyon
the truth just as it is written in heahea-
ven

bea-
ven and just as you will find it by
and by what object have I1 in say-
ing to the latter day saintsdosaints do this
that or the other it isis for my awnbwnown
benefit it is for your benefit it is
for my own wealth and happiness
and for your wealth and happiness
that we pay tithing and render obe-
dience tolo10 any requirement of heaven
we can not add anything tbto the
lord by doing these things tell

i about making sacrifices for the king-
domdom of heaven there is no mahmauman
who ever made a sacrifice on this
earth for the kingdkingakingdomom of beheavenaven
that I1 know anything about except
the savior he drank the bitter cup
to the dregs and tasted for eveeveryry
man and for every woman and re-
deemed the earth and all things upon
it but hewashelashe sasvas god in the flesh or
he could not have endured it 4 but
we gufsufguffersuffergierfier we sacrifice we give some-
thing we have preached so donglongiong
what for why for the lord
I1 would not give the ashes of arsaryearya ryerye
straw for the manwhomancho feels thathatthablf he
is making sacrifices for god weivdivevve
are doing this for our own happiness
welfare and exaltation and for nono-
body elseseisesaises this is the fact and
what we do we do forthefor the salvation
of the inhabitants of the earth not
for the salvation of the heavens the
angels or the gods
these are a few of my thoughts

and a few items for the peopdeoppeopleI10 I1 tofo
receive and hearken to we hhavea c
come here to talk to and instruct
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you and to put our faith and our
work with yours oarour united pur-
pose is to labor to build up the king-
dom of heaven on the earth and to

overcome every sin all wickedness
and the power of satan until the
earth is renovated purified sanctified
and glorified amen

DISCOURSE BY ELDELDERER GEORGE Q CANNON

DELIVERED IN THE BOWERY LOGAN CITY SUNDAY MORNING
JUNEjuxjunE 29 1873

reported by david IVV Vevansevarsvarsvans

ALTERED circumstances OF GATHERED ISRAEL allurementsallurpzientsALLUREMENTS OF
SATAN AT WORK selfishness AND AVARICE SHOULD BE CAST
ASIDE DEVOTION TO THE WORK OF GOD THE ORDER OF ENOCH
THE MEANS OF establishing AN EQUALITY IN TEMPORAL THINGS
HEAVENLY AGENCIES OPERATINGcooperatingCO WITH THE SAINTS

them6ma instructions which we have
hadinbadinhad in these meetings I1 look upon
asasfmostfmosicmosfc important I1 think they
will be attended with most excellent
results to those who have heardbeard them
and that these meetings should be
attended is also exceedingly important
totheto the latter day saints probably
theahdathdaro never has been a time since the
organization of this church when
tholatterdaythelatte saints needed pointed
plain emphatic instruction more than
they do todayto day we have reached
a point in our history when an in-
crease of power seems to be requir-
ed by nsus as elders and saints in all
the relationships of life to enable
us to endure and resist the trials
with which we are brought in con-
tact for myself I1 can bear testi-
mony that I1 never felt as I1 do to

day and as I1 have done of late the
exceeding necessity of beingbeing alive
to the work of god and of having
the spirit and power of the religion
of jesus christ resting down upon
me I1 look around and see the cir-
cumstancescumstances which surround my
brethren and sisters I1 see the
great change which has taken
place within the past two or three
years these valleys that were
once so secluded and isolated and
so seldom visited by the stranger
but were almost wholly occupied by
the saints of god have changed in
many respects we are no longer
the secluded people that we were five
years ago railroads have penetrated
ounonn valleys so called civilization as-
sails us in all our settlements and
cities vice stalks through our streets
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and injustice and wrong are to be
found inin places where justlee and
ngliteousnessrigtiteousness should reign supreme
and in manymarjmary respects we have things
to encounter which we never before
hadbad to contend with since our organ-
ization as a people
we are now becoming a numerous

people since our arrival in these
valleys thousands of children have
grown from childhood to youth and
from youth to manhood and woman-
hood who are unacquainted with the
ways of the world and who are un-
familiar with the temptations trials
and evils which abound in society
outside of our mountain home this
numerous class of our community
is nowdow brought face to face with a
new order of things wealth is
increasing around us and those who
resisted its influence in former days
perhaps weakened by some cause are
exposed anew to its temptations and
in some instances those thus weak-
ened fall victims to its power
these circumstances inspire serious
reflections no man or woman of
thought can contemplate the present
condition of zion without having se-
rious thoughts andana without feeling
that if 11 mormonism and 11 mor-
mon institutions never have been
upon their trial before they certainly
are now however they have al-
ways been upon their trial and we as
a people have been upon our trial
too but the thought arises how
shall we best fortify ourselves
against the encroachmentsencroach ments of the
wicked how shall we best en-
trench ourselves so that wickedness
shall not prevail over us that our
posterity may be preserved in the
purity of the holy faith and that
through them we may be able to
transmit to future generations the
priceless heritage of truth which god
has given unto us
this is a question which presents

itself to all our minds and if we
do as we should the first thought
with each of us is what course shashallshalishail11
we pursue to enable us most eff-
iciently to dsdischargecharge the duties de-
volving upondivon us the servants
of god have pointed out during
these meetings in exceeding great
plaipiaipialplainnessiness the path which liesbeliebbeliesllesiles be-
fore us if we allow ourselves to
be overcome by the love of theithe
world then farewell to our future
farewell to the glorious prospect
afforded us in the revelations ofjesus
christ but I1 entertain diffdifferentlerent
thoughts feelings and hopes con-
cerning the future of tthishis people
doubtless as in the past theretberewill1will
be those who will deny the faith
rebel against the priesthood be over-
come by the deceitfulness of riches
and who will transgress the laws of
god and fall victims to apostacyapostasyapostacy
but I1 feel assured and can bear testi-
mony this morning that the bulk of
thistils people will stand firm and stead-
fast andmaintainand maintain their integrity till
zion is fully established and redredeemedemedemea
upon the earth but there is needed
on our part a devotion tothethe princi-
ples of the gospel we must truly
and sincerely repent of every thought
and feeling that are contrary to the
mind and will of god our heavenly
father we must obey the holy
priesthood which he has placed
in our midst at the cost of every-
thing if it be required and not al-
low any sordid or self aggrandizing
feeling to enter into our hearts or
to have place therein I1 cannot con-
ceivec of any man beibelbeingng able to aattain
unto celestial glory who is not wiwil-
ling

ll11
to sacrifice everything that be-

has for the cause of god if I1 havehaverhavel
a piece of land house money cacattleyttleatle
horses carriages or powers of mind
and body and am not willing to de
vote any or all of these to the rollingrollings
forth of the work of god as they
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may be required by him I1 can not
conceive that it will be possible for
metome to enter into the celestial king-
domdom of god our heavenly father
do you understand do you com-

prehend that everything we have
is required by god our father to40
be laid upon the altar Is there
anything that is nearer your heart
than the gospel of the lord jesus
christ Is there anything that
stands between you and obedience
perfect obedience to the will of
god as revealed unto you through
the holy priesthood if there is
jimijoujiul must get rid of it we mustroustmoust
humble ourselves before the lord
to that extent that we shall have a
greater love of his work a greater
degree of obedience in our hearts
to the holy priesthood than we now
have for the things we so highly
value in nan6no other way can we
expect to become the people that
god designs we shall be every
day it seems to me the circum
stances of the people make more
and more apparent the necessity
for a complete change in our tem-
poral circumstances we read in
the book of mormon that when
the vincientiincientancient nephitesNephites began to in-
crease inin means and become rich as
we are now increasing the spirit of
god began to decrease in their
midst there were some who hadbad
property and could clothe and edu-
cate their children better than their
neighborsneighboraneigbbor8neighborsbora the wealthy could have
carricarriagesages honseshorseshorbes and fine raiment and
other comforts and advantages which
their poorer brethren and sisters could
not have in consequence of these
things they became divided into
classes therichcherichthe rich were raised up in
their feelings above the poor the
poor were humble and meek and
sought unto the lord inin many in-
stances at least divisions into classes
prevailed and all the attendant evils

connected therewith they became
puffed up in pride and the lord
suffered the lamanitesLamanites to come upon
and scourge them and after wars
had wasted away their strength and
the magnitude of the destructions
which overtook them had abased
them they would begin again to feel
after and to humble themselves be-
fore the lord and to seek for his
holy spirit to dwell in their
hearts
we are now exposed to precisely

the same influences as they were
we are increasing in wealth and if
we allow our hearts to be placed
upon it wowe shall have to undergo
or to pass through difficulties simi-
lar in character to those which
they had to endure the lord will
not suffersuffler us to become alienated
from his work without scourging us
he will let our enemies upon us
or do something else to punish us
to bring us down and makemaka us
humble before him he has pro-
vided a way by which we can escape
all these evils and I1 wish this morn-
ing in the few remarks I1 may make
to call your attention to this subject
because it rests upon my mind and
seems to be the uppermost thought
in my heart
in the early days of this charchchurch

god revealed unto bis people a
system for them to live in accabcaccord-
ance

rd
with it is known by us as

thetho order of enoch and itiftitt see as
to me every daythatdaythanday that events are so
crowding upon us as to compel us to
reflect upon and to prepare our hearts
to enter upon the practice of this
order and that unless we do enter
upon it sooner or later as god shall
direct through his servant Brigbrighamtiamtlam
we shall be subjected to all the dis-
asters and evil consequences which
have attended thepresentthe present system of
things under which all men sevinserm to
live and labor for self only aaaandanaaad uwfew
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very few think about the good of the
whole
in the book of mormon we read

that after jesus came the nephitesNephites
had all things in common or to
iseysoTSO the language of the book that
11 they hadbad all things in common
among them therefore they were
not rich and poor regulated of
course by the revelations he gave
unto them they entered upon the
practice of this order according to
the account in the thirty sixth 1

year of our era that is within two
years after the appearance of jesus
it is probable however from the
readingeading that they entered upon it
immediately after the appearance
of jesus in their midst they were
then in good circumstances to enter
upon it the wicked had been
killed off and the land cleansed of
their presence cities had been
sunk and water hadbad risen in the
place thereof mountains hadfallenhadbad fallenfailen
upon other cities and great des-
tructions hadbad been accomplished in
the land and the remnant that were
left were a comparatively pure peo-
ple for 165 years afterwards or
until 167 years after the appear-
ance of christ that is until about
the year 201 of our era the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites
dwelt under this order they spread
abroad throughout all the land of
north and south america they
dwelt in righteousness so much so
that jesus in speaking about them
by the spirit of prophecy said that not
one soul of those generations should
be lost it was a millennium so far
as peace and truth and virtue and
righteousness and brotherly kindness
wereiverevere concerned of course it was
not a thousand years but they
dwelt together as one family for 167
years no divisions non0 strife no
enmity no classification no rich and
no poor but all partaking of the
heavenly gift alike and god has said

t

in his revelations unto us gifbif&ifif ye
would be equal in heabeaheavenlyvenly things i

ye must be equal in earthly thingthingsS 19

they wewerawerew equal inin earthly things
and theyverethty7eretheyvere equal also in heabeaheavenlyvdenlyvenly
things
to read about that period brief

as is the account that is given to us i

makes one almost wish that he could
have lived in such a day and dwelt
among such a people the i2rdlordlora
foresaw and predicted through higbihhisbig
servants the prophets that therethero
would be a time in the fourth aqgqgene-
ration

n
when the adversary would

again regain his power overovd the
hearts of the children of men aandana1

nd
they would be led astray and go
into evil and what was the first
thing they did to prepare the way
for the fulfillment of this terrternterribleibleibie
prediction it was to reject this
system or order and begin again to
classify themselves into richiindrichkindrichirich indand
poor they began to build churcchuocchurchesgesbes
to themselves they began to separate
themselves from their brethren and
to create distinctions of classes and
this prepared the way for the finaifinal
destruction of the nephite nation
I1 doubt not my bretlirenbretl iren and sis-

ters that this will be the way in
which satan will regain his power
over the hearts of the children of
men at the end of the thousand
years of which we read I1 believebelleve
that the thousand years of millejnillenjuillenn
nial gloryglorgiory will be ushered in by the
practice of this system by the lat
ter day saints when that sys-
tem is practiced the hearts of theth&tha
children of men can be devoted to
god to an extent that would be im-
possible under the present organiza-
tion of affairs now we are templedtempted
and tried and exposed to evils which
we should know nothing about if we
lived under the order I1 have referred
to I1 do not believe that if we were
to live as we now are for a thousand
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years satan could ever be boundboond in
our midst so thatthab he could nohnot have
power over our hearts there must
be a change in our temporal affairs
there must be a foundation laid
whichwhichwillwill knit us toretberandtorettogetherberandherandand make
us one how is it with us now if
a man have a horse and hebe should
want to sell it to his brother hebe tries
to geuget the most he possibly can for it
if he have a waoonwaconwagon or any other piece
of property and hebe wants to sell it
does hebe consult his brothers interest
perhaps hobe may do so but it is not
always that men do so hebe gets the
best price hebe can for that article
regardless of his brothers welfare
and benefit there is a constant
appeal to selfishness under the pre-
sent system there is a constant
temptation for a man to do the best
becanhecanhe can forhimselfforoor himself at the expense of
his fel lowmen and there is no reme-
dying it to its fullfallfuli extent in fact
thergisther&isthere is a constant struggle asas we are
nueafenuu the present time to keep down
within nsus the desire to profit at the
expense of our fellow men
there is something unnatural in

this condition of affairs something
opposed to god why should we
be subjected to these things and
have to struggle with them continu-
ally many latter day saints have
refrained from taking hold of mer-
chandisingchandising and other branches be-
cause by so doing they would have
exposed themselves to hazards that
were very dangerous for them to
encounter there was the tempta-
tion to make immense profits out of
ththee necessities of their brethren and
sisters under the order of enoch
men would not be thus tempted
individual benefit would not then
be the aim and object of mens lives
and labors god did not create nsus
for the purpose of striving for self
alone and when we are rightly situ-
ated under a proper system our

desiresdesires will flow naturally along and
we will find room torturforfur the exercise of
every faculty of mind and body with-
out endangerendangering11 hig the salvation of our
souls we can then trade and ex-
change sell and buy and enter upon
business without being surrounded
with these evils we now have to con-
tend with
god has revealed the plan and it

is a very simple one but it will re-
quire faith on the part of the saints
to enter upon it there are a great
many evils which would be stricken
out of existence were that system
practiced why are men tempted to
be thieves why do they Bstealtealteai
take property that does not belong to
them would they do this if so-
ciety was properly constituted no
they would not be tempted to do it
the temptations that we are ex-
posed to are the resultresuit in a great
degree of the false organization of
society I1 believe there are thou-
sands of memenn in the christian world
who are adulterers todayto day who would
not be adulterers if they knew more
and could practice the system of
marriage which god has revealed
theytlleytiley are adulterers because of the
false state of things that exists in the
world and when I1 speak of this
practice I11 might extend it to a gretgreit
many more the devil has set up
every means in his power to hamper
the children of men to throw around
them barriers to prevent their carry-
ing out the will of god and when
we obey the commandments of god
weie will defeat the adversary of our
soulssoula when we carry out the pur-
poses and the revelations which god
has given and made known unto us
we gain immensely we gain power
and strength and in a little while
the adversary will be bound in our
midst so that he will not have power
to tempt us and this will be brought
about by our obeying the command
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mentsmenis of god and the revelations of
the lord jesus christ I1 also be-
lieve that ihbenivhenivben satan is loosed again
for a little while when the thousand
years shall be ended it will be
through mankind departing from the
practicepracticer of those principles which
god has revealed and this order of
enoch probably among the rest he
can in no better way obtain power
over the hearts of the children of
men than by appealing to their cupi-
dity avarice and low selfish desirdesireses
this is a fruitful cause of difficulty
you can handle men better in any
other wavdavway than when you come to
their money and all these temporal
things they are surrounded with I1
hope to see a change in this respect
I1 pray for it I1 am willing to labor
for itil I1 hope you will give this
subject your attention and seek by
ail the faith in your power to pre-
pare yourselves for it and to prepare
your children for it so that when it
is deemed wisdom by the servants of
god to enter upon this system we
shall be prepared
there has been some alldsalidsallusionionlon

which you have heardbeardbeara to the setting
apart of a district of land in this
valley for that purpose if I1 lived
hereberehero I1 should hailbailhali such an enterprise
with joy while I1 might fear and
tremble on my own account lest
through some weakness I1 might not
be able to bear or pass through or
pricprinticepncfcicepricticetice it as it should be nevert-
heless I1 should hail it if I1 lived
here with joy for it matters not
what may become of me it matters
notcotyoot what may become of any of us
individually only so far as we indi-
vidually are concerned if the work
of god is only rolled forth if his
purposes arearriaree only consummated and
the salvation of the earth and its
inhabitants is brought about I1 feel
that itmattersit matters not what my fate may
be if this is only accomplished and

gods glory brought to pass on the
earth and thetho reign of righteousness
and truth be ushered in
I1 exexpectectact that god willvilliiilii do a greater

work iii our midst when that shall
be brobghtbrought to pass than we can yet
conceive of we have thought that
the lord godgad delays his coming
we have now been forty three years
organized as a church and some-
times we feel as if the work of god
is not making that progress which itluulub
should there are reasons for it it
is not ststopped or delayed on the
contrary itiftitt is progressing although
probably not with the rapidity that
it will progress when we get more
faith and are more perfect in our
practices I1 have had my thoughts
attracted in consequence of a visit
which brother brigham jun and
myself made to the hill cummicumoicumorahrah
about three weeks ago to ththe three
nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites who have been upon this
land and I1 have been greatly com-
forted at reading the promises of
god concerning their labors and the
work that should be accomplished
by them among the gentiles and
among the jews also before the
coming of the lord jesus I1 doubt
not that they are laborilaboringbg todayto day in
the great cause 0onn the earth there
are agencies laboring for the accom-
plishmentplish ment of the purposes of god
andmid for the fulfillment of the predic-
tions of the holy prophets of which
we have but little conception at
the present time we are engrossed
by our own labors you in cache
valley have your thoughts centredcantred
on the labors that devolve upon
you we in salt lake and else-
where have ours upon the work that
immediately attracts our attention
and while we or all amongst us who
are faithful shall no doubt be in-
strumental in the hands of god inin
ibringingbringing to pass his purposes and
I1 accomplishing0 the work he has pre
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dicteddieteddieter in connection with the ten
tribes the lamanitesLamanites the jews
and the gentile nations we need
not think that these things depend
upon us alone there are powers
engaged inin preparing the earth forror
the events that await it and fulfilling
all the great predictions concerningconcerning
it which we know nothing of and
we need not think that it depends
upon us latter day saints alone and
that we are the only agents in the
hands of god in bringing these things
to pass the powers of heaven are
engaged with us in this work
this earth is the heritage of the

children of god it has been given
tolbeto the faithful who have lived be-
fore us as well as to us they are
watching our labors with intense
anxiety and they are laboring in
their sphere for the accomplishment
of the same great and glorious re-
sults they have dwelt here and
theythay are singing the song mentioned
by jobpohjohn thebe revelator thou
liasthalfehasfe made us kings and priests
unto god and we shall reign on the
earth and the souls of them who
have1avebave suffered martyrdom are crying
from beneath the altar 11 how long
oh god wilt thou notnott avenge our
blood upon them that dwell on the
earth F they are eager for the re-
demptiondemp tion of zion the accomplish-
ment of gods purposes and the es-
tablishment of his universal kinking-
dom upon the face of this earth ofif
ours but if we do not our duty
god will take away from us that in
heriberiherlheritancetaLcetance which he has promised
unto us and the crowns that wowe i

would otherwise have will be taken
and given to others we shall lose

these unless we do that which god
requires at our handsbands with perfect
willingness and joy for there is no
joy that any human being expe-
riences that approaches the joy of
serving god and keeping his com-
mandmentsmand ments it is sweeter than the
siveesweetesttest honey and it is more de-
sirable than all the joy of the earth
besides you latter day saints
know this by the outpouring of
the holy spirit by the gift of
the precious spirit which youyon have
received that has rested down upon
youyon by nighteight and by day and that
has caused your hearts to be softened
and your eyes to weep tears of
joy for the goodness of god unto
you and yet wowe are indolent and
yet we think about a little property
and yet we would risk our salvation
because we are afraid to do something
which god requires at our hands oh
foolish people how shall we stand
before the bar of our god and answer
for the use we have made of the ines-
timabletimiibleibie blessings which hebe has be-
stowed upon us how shall we
stand before that terrible bar if wewo
are not faithful how can we justify
ourselves for our unfaithfulness we
cannot do it but we shallI1 feel to
shrink from the presence of our al-
mightymighty judge when we are thus
brought facelofacetogaceface to face with him
that wowe may be faithful to the

end that we may love the lord
better than we love everything else
on the earth that we may devote
ourselves to his service all our days
and bequeath truth as a precious
legacy to our children afterabneranber us is my
prayer in the name of jesus amen
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THE ORORDERonderDER OF ENOCILENOCH

I1 say to the latter day saints
that the only reason why weve d6da nonott
take up the subject and enter into the
organization of enoch or a citcity of
enoch is simply because we have
not yet been able to find every item
of law bearing upon this matter so
as to organize in a way that apostates
cannot trouble us this is the only
reason it is a matter that I1 am
paying particular attention to with
some of my brethren to see if we
have skill enough to get up an orga-
nizationniza tion and draw up papers to bind
ourselves together under the laws of
the united states so that we can
put our means and labor together
and join as one family As soon as
we can accomplish this and get an
instrument that lawyers cannot pick
to pieces and destroy and apostates
cannot afflict us we expect to get up
this institution and enter most firmly
into ititaitiiliit33
yesterday and the day before I1

badhad considerable to say to the lat
ter day saints reading the dark sidesioesloeslae
of the page I1 will say here I1 am
not discourageddiscouragea with regard to this
latter day work I1 am not discou-
raged with regard to the latter day
saints if we were to pick and
choose todayto day we should find a large
majority of the people called latter
day saints who are ready and will-
ing with open hands and pure hearts

to enter into the order of enochenochyenochd
and to live and die in this order
thislteislthis ismyis nyynay faith concerning the peo-
ple at large consequently I1 am not
discouraged but there are some
who need chasteningchastening we cannot
call namesnam6snamas this will not answer we
cannot tell a man that he is going to
apostatize but we can chasten him
as a member of the church not as
an individual in this capacity
while in public we do not take the
liberty of chasteningchastening an individual
but we can say to the brethren and
sisters we are encouraged 11 mor
monismrmonraonmmon ism is onward and upward the
gospel that the lord jesus liasinhasjinhadjin
troducedproducedtrod uced in the latter days isis enjoyed
by many and it is our life murjoyourjoyouroun joy
our peace our glory our happiness
our all and when we come to the
trying scene as some calljacailcali it of sacri-
ficing our property and putting it
together for the good of the commu-
nity I1 do not expect the brethren
will receive any more trials than they
have heretofore I1 do know whether
the sisters will
brother george Q cannon says

the sisters have borne a great dealdeai
so they have but if they could only
stand in the shoes of their husbands
who are good trueandtrulandtrue and faithful they
would know that they are by no
means free from perplexities just
fancy a man with two three or half
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a dozen of his beloved wives catching
him on one side and before he can
take three steps more catchicatchingcatchirgcatchingrg him
an6non the other and 11 1I want this I1
want that and 11 this is not right
and that is not right fandandland so on
their minds just pulled to pieces I1
say if the hair is spared on their
heads they may consider that they
haviehaviohamehavohaun got blessed good wives I1 have
as many wives as many other men
anndaridaundalidarld I1 keep my hair yetyetiyetayetjJ but as to
trials why blessbiessbibas your hearts the
man or woman who enjoys the spirit
ofcf ourteligionour religion has no trials but the
manraannaan or woman whdwh6wha tries to live ac-
cording to the gospel ofor the son of
god and at the same time climdings4 to
the 8piritofspirit of the world has trialtrialstriai and
sorrows acute and keen andeaand thatti tt6otao0
continually

this is the deciding point the
dividing line they who love and
serve god with all their hearts re-
joice evermore pray without ceasing
and in everything give thanksthanks butbatputaut
they who try to serve god and still
cling to the spirit of the world have
got on two yokes the yoke of jesus
and the yoke of the devil and they
will have plenty to do they will
have a warfare inside and outside
and the labor will be very galling
forfon they are directly in opposition
one to the other cast off the yoke
of thetiietile enemy and put on the yoke of
christ and you will say that his
yoke is easy and his burden is light
thisthlis T know by experience
gbdgodabd blessbiess you
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SE-
IOND COMING OF JESUS AVOID EVIL associations

I1 feel to bear my testimony my
brethren and sisters to the doc-
trines and principles of the holy
gospel of our lord and savior jesus
christ which we read in the scrip

tures is13 the power of god unto sal-
vation to all who believe and obey the
same it has been stated here that
we are a peculiar people and that we
have a mission to perform on the
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earth this is true oarour father in
heaven has a work to perform on the
earth and we have been called to be
workerscoworkersco with him in bringing to
pass his purposes among the children
ofdf men this is a blessed privilege
for us if his purposes could have
been advanced and established upon
the earth without his having revealed
himself we would not have been
called and the angalangel would not have
come and restored the everlasting
gospel in our day we may go fur-
ther back and say that if it would
have been as well for us to remain
with our father in the spirit world
and not to come forth into this world
to pass through the ordeals which
await us we should not have been
sent but we have been sent for a
purpose and that purpose is that we
may accomplish the full measure of
our creation which we could not
do without an earthly probation
this was necessary to our advance-
ment as intelligent beings and for
the progress of the kingdom and
glory of god we had a pre exis
tencefence in the spirit world and we
kept our first estate there or we
should not have been privileged to
come and take bodies and by living
according to the principles of the
holy gospel prepare ourselves for
salvation and exaltation and to
return again into the presence of
our father and partake of his glory
in this connection come in the prin-
ciples of redemption and of the re-
surrection through the power of
which our bodies and spirits after
they have passed the ordeal of death
will be reunitedre united and clothed with
immortality and endowed with eter-
nal life I1 say if it would have been
as well forusformshorusborus to remain in the spirit
world we should not have been sent
forth to be tested with the misery woe
sorrow corruptionscorruptions evils and death
so prevalent on earth but iti was in

kindness to us his children that our
father sent us to this earth that we
may show whether we will be faithful
in all respects to the principles of
truttruthandtruthyandtruthhandyandgand righteousness and to the
commandments of god when in the
midst of evil all the require-
ments of our father conduce to the
blessing and benefit of those who
observe them while they live here as
well as ensuring to them the blessings
at the end of the race
the lord our god never did and

he never will reveal a principle
givelveive a commandment or makenaake a
requirement of his children on tietiotle
earth but what if it is carried out
will prove a blessing to every one
for it will enable us to work out our
salvation and exaltation by estab-
lishing the principles of truth vir-
tue and honor upon thethothie earth and
these principles in the very nature
of things must purify and elevate
those who live and governovern their
actions by them these are the
only principles which will endure
and stand for ever while that
which is of an opposite character
will pass away herein is the war-
fare in which we are engaged and
which we shall continue to wagewage as
longiong as we live on the earth forpor the
evil one is ready if we will listen to
him to lead us astray and to cause us
to make shipwreck of our most holyhuly
faith hebe will cause light to appear
as darkness and darkness as light
and hebe will lead us down to destruc-
tion if we are not continually on
our guard against his wiles and sug-
gestionsgestions but if we observe the
principles of thetiletilo gospel and the
commandments of the lord our
daoddjodgod they will bring us peace in the
life that now is as well as in that
which is to come some people
seem to think thauthatthaul the pursuits so
prevalent in the world are all thabthatthatt
are worth living for and that tieyvicytley
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w 11 find joy and happiness there-
inv B ita suehsuchsoch pleasures are neither
&j13silsllsiy 3 nr lasting and there is no-
thing thatrhabbthab can b- icbi- obpbieble nsiderednsidprcd real
genaviegenapiegenulte joy and pleasure within
the reach of the human family but
what is to be found within the pur-
view of the everlasting gospel the
gospel makes men and women free
free from sin the greatest of

all tyrants and there is no greater
slave on the earth than the man
who is under the control of his own
passions and who is subject to the
dictation of the spirit of evil which
isis so prevalent in the world the
acts of all such persons bring their
own punishment and it is swift and
certain while those who are con-
trolled by the principles of the gos-
pel have a joy and peace under what-
ever circumstances in life they may
hebe placed which teethetle world knows
nothing of and which it can neither
give nor take away for they have an
inward consciousness that their course
secures to them the confidence of the
lord our god
we are placed here on the earth

that we may be tested we are
very independent beings we have
our agency and can choose the road
to life or the road to death just as
we please if we would secure eter-
nal life we shall have to take a course
to command the confidence of our
father in heaven and to accomplish
this we must not be weary in well
doing for it is said that only they
who endure will receive the reward
findorefindnrepridure what why the trials
temptations and difficulties that we
may have to encounter in the path
which the gospel marks out our
path as followers of the savior is
beset with evil on every side and
with influences which if yielded
to will bring us under the power of
the oppressor they may seem al-
luring to a greater or less extent

and so they are for the power of
evil has great influence in the earth
the wealth of the earth has long been
controcontrcuntrocontrolledcontroledcuntroledoledled by the evil one and hohe has
bestowed it upon whomsoever hebe has
seen fit perhaps this has been or-
dered so in the economy of our fa-
ther for the benefit of his children
we must learn to trust in god As
was said here this morning we must
live by faith what is a man good
for who just asag soon as an obstacle
presents itself before him flies thetho
track and says I1 will have no more
to do vithwithsith this or with that it is
true it purports to come from our
father in heaven bulabnbn I1 can not see
the benefit that will accrue to me
in observing it and I1 will seizeseizoselzo
that which offers present benefit
regardless of the consequences
that man proves to all that hebe is
not worthy to receive eternal riches
A latter day saint should live so
that hohe can bear the scrutinizinoscrutinizing
eye of the almighty in secret as
well as in public this should be
his course all the days of his life
then when the day comes in which
the wicked will call upon the rocks
to hide them from the face of the
lord he will rejoice in meeting his
father and will join in rendering
praise and thanksgiving to his name
for the privilege of again beholding
him this will be the lot of the
righteous those who have served
god in tbeiractionstheir actions as well as with
their lips butbat sad indeed will be the
fate of those who have been hypo-
critical who have professed with
their lips but havebatebave not possessed in
their hearts they will dread to
meet the face of the lord they have
a certain fearful looking for of the
fiery indiindignationnation of the father
now it is true that while in the

flesh we are subjected to many trials
and temptations but we are not like
those without hope the apostle
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says we are subjected in hope in
hope of what latter day saints
who faithfully live their religion have
the hope of a glorious resurrection
and eternal life it is part of the
experience of latter day saints to
be subjected to trial in some things
perhaps more than the wicked that
they may gain the ascenaacenascendencyency over
their own passions and all the evils
which beset them our passions are
given us for a good and wise purpose
they underlie our existence they
give us nerve aandnd energy and power
to execute and carry outolit but they
are not given to be our masters
those heaheaven1ven given gifts reason
and intellect should reign and bring
passion into complete subjection and
they will do so if inspired anddiandaiand dialiall 1

rectederected by the spirit of god
we have been gathered from the

nations of the earth that we may
be taught the ways of the lord it
was remarked here this morning
that there was need of a reforma-
tionfionintioninin the world if it were not so
the lord would not have under-
taken it and things would have
been permitted to go along as usual
but the lord saw the necessity for a
change all had departed from the
path of life the authority of the
holy priesthood bad been taken
back into the heavens for a wise
purpose and also for the advantage
of the children of men upon the
earth better for them to be with-
out it than to possess and not to
obey its high bebehestsbebestsbehestabehbestsests but when the
set time was come for thetiietile lord to
establish his kingdom hebe again sent
forth the gospel to the children of
men knowing that it would find
many honestbonest hearted people who
would be willing to receive instruc-
tion from heaven and stand in the
daaay3ayy of his power the gospel is
to go forth to all nations and
tongues on the earth that all may

have an opportunity of being co-
workers with god in establishingestdbhshing
his kingdom on the earth which is
destined to stand for ever and to
absorb alijallaillaiiall other kingdoms this is
inevitable and will come to pass in
the lords own due time the el-
ders of israel are going to the na-
tions and gathering therefrom the
honest in heart and through them
the lord is revealing his purposes
to the children of men and the insti-
tutions of high heaven
this is the mission oftheodtheof the latter

day saints and every one of them
who is faithful to his calling is a
workercoworkerco with the lord in the
establishment of his purposes and
he will find his reward here and
hereafter Is it not glorious to know
that we are engaged with our father
and god and with holy beings who
have gone behind the vail in carrying
on this great reformation which the
lord has commenced on the earth
I1 say it will never be confounded
never no never the principles of
the holy gospel will last for ever
and they will exalt all whose lives
and actions are controlled thereby
and who will live by every word
which proceeds from the mouth of
god such persons will never be
prevailed against in time andin
eternity there is nothing surer
than this because this gospel will
go on from conquering to conquer
until all nations kindkindredskeds tongues
and people will come under the
sceptresceptry of immanuelImmanuelmannel and every
knee shall bow and every tongue
confess that jesus is the christ
evil will work out its own over-
throw the wicked will prey upouponn
each other to their own destruction
and in the lords own due time the
earth will babe rid of evildoersevil doers where-
as those who are based upon the
rock of ages will endure for ever
this is just as natural as any prin
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ciple of philosophy that exists and
it is bound to come to pass ouroar
fatherfatur has passed through these
ordeals and has trodden the paths
wearewe are treading he kept his second
estaestatete and has attained to his exal-
tationtationn we have the privilege of
following in his footsteps it has
been revealed in our day who we are
and the relationship we holdboldhoid to god
we have learned that god is our
father and that weare his children
bongbonagona fidofide his children not in a
spispiritualitalitai sense alone but when we
sayltqursafisayi our father who art vain hea-
ven ap bemeanwemeanwe mean just what we sayay
we bavehave not only learned who

we are but the purpose of our
crcreationedtion and our future destiny I1
have not given myself a great deal
of uneasiness about the future I1
have felt that if I1 could act my
partparlparfciproperlyproperly as I1 pass alongalonoaiono through
lifeilibeilifedwhetherrwhether I1 attained to anything
hereafter or not I1 should be con-
tent the peace and happiness
which I1 have day by day in my in-
most soul is its own reward and I1
havelongvelonghavebavehahavelingilongalong been satisfied that there
is nothing worth having outside
the purview of the holy gospel and
thetha peace satisfaction and joy
which it brings me I1 would not ex-
change for all that this world can
bestobestoww As for the future I1 am
satisfied that it will be altogether
satisfactory and will bring all that
I1 can ask for and more than I1 can
nownoty comprehend if my course day
byhdaybyedaybahday now is what it should be
I1 have no fears that my exaltation
will not be as fullfallfuli and complete as
I1 shall be capacitated to enjoy and
whether it is or not I1 have an inward
peace through taking this course that
ofoffi itself is a continual feast which
sustains and buoys me up under every
difficulty and obstacle which presents
itselfrbeforeitselfcbefore me
I1 think this should bsbe attraction

enough to entice every son and
daughter7 of adam I1 think that
the children of our father can nobnot
iffordaffordafflord to throw away these bless-
ings I1 think that we can not afford
to take the namnamee of god in vain
we can not afford to drown our
reason in ardent spirits we can
not afford to sin against god and to
violate his commandments these
practices cost too much no man
or woman can afford to walk in the
paths that lead to death they are
beset with misery envy jealousy
and with everything that produces
discomfort and at the end thereof
death and misery both before and
after death said jesus fearpear not
him who has power only to destroy
this body but fear him who can cast
both soul and body into hell let
us take the course then that will
save us here and hereafter let the
body go if necessary if it intervenes
between us and the faith of the holy
gospel and our duty to god if we
are brought into a position in which
the life of the body imperilsimperils our
faith in the gospel let the body go
cheerfully and willinglyzaz5 we should
pour out our blood as freely as the
water that runs rather than violate
our fidelity to the principles of eter-
nal life or our most holy covenants
before the lord or rather than deny
the word after having tasted the
powers of the world to come to
know god and jesus whom he has
sent is eternal life and rather than
deny them and turn again to the
things of the world like a sow that
is washed to her wallowing in the
mire let this poor body go it will
go sooner or later anyhow and we
should esteem it a privilege to lay
down our lives in defence of the prin-
ciples of the everlasting gospel wowe
should not rashly runran into danger
but we should take a wise course
and at any cost determine to rise
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above thetine evils that firesirefinestre in the world
and be faithful to thetho truth holding
on to the iron rodrad without swervingswervicaswervinz
to heilicfilofine hightright haharhayhadhaaAi or to the left andwidaidald
if there isis norioxio other alternative rather
than swerve let the body go it
will be a happy exchange and we
will receive it again crowned with
glory immortality and eternal life
now latter day saints are youyon

willing to do this oh yesjes hun-
dreds and thousands would if neces-
sary walk up to the cannons mouthmonth
inin defencedefonce of the truth and priest-
hood who will not live their reli-
gion such persons will suffer losslosioss
if they are not careful we cannot
afford to neglect our duties we
want to attain to celestial glory we
do not feel as though we could be
satisfied with anything short of that
no latter day saint who has ever
reflected upon these things feels that
he can be satisfied short of celestial
glory we could not be satisfied
with a telestiala4elestial nor even with a ter
restialbestial glory we want to attain to
the highest of all we have set out
for that it is the goal for which we
are bound and wefeelrefeelwe feelreel that nothing
short of that will satisfy us how
many will come short of it I1 do not
know but I1 know that in order to
attain to it we must be careful to ob-
serve all the duties which are incum-
bent upon us we have no promise
of that glory unless we do the re-
velationsve of the lord through his
servant joseph tell us that whoso-
ever can not abide a celestial law
will not inherit the glory of the celes-
tial kingdom there are many
called latter day saints who are
anxious to obtain their endowments
waswashingsbings sealingsdealingssea lings and anointingsanoint ings
and baptisms for themselves and
their dead and who would think
they were deprived of very great
blessings if they could not have these
privileges and yet they act as

though if they couldcoald only snatch
these blessingsblessing froinfrom the halishallshaidahaiishaids of uietheule
servants iff ththetha lriliri theyey boutiwouldwouti be
atailall right ani they couldpyueyuplu do inin other
respects just as t y please they
could neglect to pay their tithing
and the observance of the commands
of the lord generally and walk after
their own vainvalnvainvaln imaginations all the
days of their lives what a fatal
mistake is here by your own
works ye shall be judged whether
they be good or evilevit A man may
attain to all these ordinances he may
keep his path hidden in iniquity for
a season but the time will come
when every evil doer will stand be-
fore the lord in his own naked de-
formityformity he will be stripped ofofhisochisis
hypocrisy and subterfuge of lies
the gigantic superstructure of satan
that has so long wielded influence in
the earth will be swept away and in
that day all who stand will do so by
their own virtue and integrity no
man can afford to do an evil act if
it is unseen by his fellows he him-
self knows it and the lord knows it
and that is two too many two wit
nesses to establish his guilt and he
can not dodge it it will be known
as it were on the housetops theref-
ore brethren and sisters let us be
diligent in all things even in what
are considered the small things
though there are nono small things
connected with our duties and call-
ings as saints we can not afford
to livewithoutliveilce without paying our tithing
because it is a law of heaven one of
the requirements the lord has made
at our hands for our own benefit
covetousness is idolatry we can
not afford to have anything inter-
vening between us and the lord our
god we must serve the lord with
a perfect heart and a willing mind
if we are so covetous that we cannot
pay our tithing there is an obstacle
in the way and we have become
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lukewarm and indifferent in the cause
of god it is no matter how poor
we may be if we have ever done any-
thing in thetho line of our duty in the
k ngdomyngdornegdom of god it has broughtbroaughtught
w tbth it peace and salvation we
are never sorry for it afterwards
unless we turn away from the truth
if we neglect any duty tithing or
any other we feel under condemna-
tion no matter how poor we may
be we should pay our tithing if we
have toreceiveto receive it back again at the
handsbands of the bishops it is a blessing
and a benefit to us As joseph PF
smith remarked at tooelethoele that poor
wdowwidow who pays her tithing will re-
ceive from one to five hundredfold
she is sure to do it and so with
every individual
but it is not the poor asas a gene-

ral thing who neglect their tithing
it is oftenerot tener the wealthy than the
poor the man who has a hundred
dollars can give his tenten ifheicheif he has
onlytdrijonly tenien11 he can give one easier than
anothermananotherman can give ten if he has
ten thousand it is harder for him to
give a thousand and the more he
has the more difficult itisibisit is for him to
pay his tithing it has always been
so I1 apprehend anyhow it is so at
the present time wecanean not afford
this if we expect to attain to
celestial glory we must abide the
law of the celestial kinkingdomdom there
is no obstacle in ourdur path that we
can not overcome if we are deter-
mined theththeloraylordeLordeloraalord will help us he
does and has done so all the time
and he will continue to do so
hownow many times have we been

benefited by pursuing the course
which the god of heaven has marked
out for jisus to walk inirr how often
has hebe delivered his saints in times
past how many times has hebe re-
buked under the administrationadmiinist trontion of
hishs servants the sickness 0of a child
or the member of a family should
no JV

we not thenthee have an increased confi-
dence to come againagain and to put our
dependence in him knowing and
realizing that he is faithful in per-
forming that which hebe has promised
having paid our tithing once and
received thothe blessing0 should we nobnot
approach the altar again with re-
newed confidence and zeal relying
and trusting in god for the future
without fearingr any disaster coming
upon us I1 think this is good
philosophy it brings0 its own reward
in the very nature of thinslingsthinti s then
why not feel encouraged in going to
rneinemeetingetinoetingr and in attending to the
duties required at our hands partake
of thetha sacrament put away evil feel-
ings one against another and come
to the table of the lord with pure
hearts and clean hands to comme-
morate the sufferings ahaabaanaabd death of
our lord and savior jesus christ
one great reason why the sacra-
ment was instituted was that we
might not forget him nor ourout father
in heaven who sent him said
jesus 11 do this until I1 come he
will come againaryain most assuredly in
power and great gloryalory who will be
prepared to receivereceive him IVwherehere
are the people who will be able to
stand at his second coming when he
will take the reins of power into his
own hands
Is it reasonable toio suppose that

jesus will send his messengers to
warn the world that all people may
have an opportunity to obey the gos-
pel andioandtoand to be prepared for his coming
I1 think it is reasonable to suppose
that he will commence a preparatory
work on the earth before hebe makes
his descent this is the work bre-
thren and sisters in which wewe arearo
engaged preparing for the second
coming of our lord and savior jesus
christ that when he comes he may
have a people zealous of good works
ready to do his bidding instead of

vol XVI
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crucifying him as they did before
then let us go to with our might
devoting ourselves and whatever the
lord gives unto us to him and his
kingdom let us not sift our ways
to strangers but let us be diligent
and faithful in sustaining every
righteous principle this is our
duty and privilege let us divest
ourselves of the evihevik so prevalent in
the world otherwise we are nobnofrnotnournobu ga
thered out from the world the
apostle said come out of her 0
my people that ye be not partakerspartakers
of her sins that ye receive not of her
plagues if we after beingbeinabelnabeino gathered
to zion still practice the vices and
follies of the world we might as well
have stayed there for these sins
bring with them their punishment
the judgments of the almighty fol-
low sin as naturally as cause and
effect in anything else and the wicked
nations of the world will feel retri-
bution for the sins they commit just
as certain as they have an existence
on the earth there is no escape
except by forsaking their sins and
obeying the commands of the lord
we can not escape the plagues
threatened to the sinnernn6rnner seveneven here
in zion unless we refrain frofromm sin
and walk in the paths thauthat the lord
marks out for us to walk in
the lord foreknowforeknewknow that many of

the spirits which were reserved to
come forth in our day and genera-
tion would receive his gospel and
stand faithful all have the privi-
lege of doing so the lord has ex
tended the invitation to all his child-
ren here on the earth says hebe
turn ye turn ye from your evil

ways for why will ye die takeitake
upon yoyouu my yoke for it is easy and
my burden for it is light 11 come
drink of the waters of life freely
without money and without price
this istheestheis thetho invitation which is given
toaujoaulo10 allailali nations by the servants of the

I1

lord who do not go forbhorb procla m
ing it for hire but because they havohave
received the testimony of jesus and
can foretellfi that the evils wuich aresoimlentsojarevalent amoamongng men are buudbiiiudbaud

tobringbobringto bring destruction upon themthentherathena the
earth is defiled by the sins of itss in-
habitants and destruction wiliwill cer-
tainly overtake them unissunlssunhssunless theyley
forsake their evil waysaysaapayp for the lord
will not suffer thistilistills 1111tuangtutnging0 to ccjninuerenuogenuo

forever this is not 1inn the ec nomy
of heaven none would be saved if
it werewera permitted to be so sassatsa aaaq
would gain the ascendency and
would dethrone the almighty it it
coulduad1d be sunnisuffisufferedered to go on tiaerepaeredaere
must be a turning pointthatpoint that hasbas
arrived and the way 0of escape is
mademailemablemabie plain to the children of men
the god of heaven has revealed it
in our day aqw&wq are the recipients
of his mercy and of the principles
of truth and by complying strictly
with the principles of the everlasting
gospel which is the power of godglod
unto salvation vewe shall bobe preserved
in thetheithel day of gods power bbubbutut we
must observe the law of high heaven
if a man will persistently walk iniiiiliilu
the path of danger or into the fire
he will be burned and behe knows it
then why not take a different pathp4hpah
when the lord points out the path
of safety his saints must walk
therein or they will suffer the con-
sequences some of us aiealeare captives
to ourdur ownbwol passionspassionk we think we
know best and we oftentimes inaknama
gine that the lord is far away and
thatwethatjethat we are left to roverngovernsoverncovern ourselves
and we yield to this and to that for
the sake of a little transient pleasureieleasureasure
andalid we think that allaliailair will be well
hereafter we do not care particupartica
larlybarly about the future if we can only
take care of ourselves todayto day we
perhaps give way to some alluring
spirit in some quiet nook or corner
thinking we will be shielded if we do
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give wywiyway t I1 somesome evil once in a while
there isis a way to be shielded but itif
is not by persisting in evil doing
wevve mostmoatmast turntarn fr31 a everyeveryevileveryevilevil way
then we have v&fcieva assurance that god
will forgive us mnmanmen and women
may do evil bulbuibutnulhul if they repent they
can be forgiven and receive the admi-
nistrationni of the ordinances of the
house of god for the authority has
been restored to administer all the
ordinances of salvation menilienillen may
have their sinsinss remitted by having
the ordinance of balitibaptismsm admini-
stered Is there any other way by
which that blessing can be obtained
notkotkobnob thatthaithab we know of if there is
the lord has notriotnob revealed it and
that is sufficient all we have to do
to secure the remission of sins is to
repent and to comply with the ordi-
nancee of baptism
we haiehavehafe been called from babylon

bybythethe command of high heaven and
our duty now is to stand shoulder to
shoulder forfon god and his kingdom
andforandhorand for everyeverievery holy and righteous
principle no matter what opposition
we may meet with what could ad
man do isolated in the midst of a
wicked nation he could live for
god if he had a mind to but what
influence could he wield under such
circumstances for ththee kingdom of
god none that would be acknow-
ledgedledoed he might bear his testi
moonyroony and tell those around him of
their evils and that would condemn
those who beardheard him if they4idthey did not
heedbeed his sayings but when there
isis a concentration of such faith andanaank
power by the uniting together of
people in communities as we see
here in the valleys of the mountains
a momorere formidable barrier is pre-
sented totp the progress and advance
of evil and such unity and concen-
tration will bringbridg downdown to the earth
an increase of power from thetrie lord
in favor of virtue and truth

what does the so called christi-
anity of the day do to check the tor-
rent of corruption that is now sweep-
ing over the face of the whole bartleartfccartl
comparatively nothing I1 say this
in all charity because there are a
great many who sipefireelpere doidoldoingng t tleiraeirabirbleir ut-
most to check the progress of evil
but it still grows and so calleicalled
christianity is powerless to check it
it is greater todayto day than it was yes-
terday greater yesterday than last
week and greater last week than a
month ago and it is incalculably
greater now than it was a hundred
years ago
it is time the lorblordlordsetlordletset hisbis hand

to gather his people that he may
secure a foothold on the earth where
righteousness maynlay predominate and
where the majority of the people
willwiftgift be for him and his kingdom
the lord has set his hand and com-
menced his work to bring about his
greal purposes
let me bear my testimony to my

brethren and sisters and all good
friends the lord has spoken from
the heavens and has commenced
thisthia work in which we are now en-
gaged in the topslops of the mountains
the prophet in looking forward saw
that the work of god would be in the
tops of the mountainmountains9 in the latter
days we testify that this is what
he saw here in the vales of utah
idaho arizona and all the surround-
inginoing0 territories the kinokingkingdomindamd6m of
god is with us todayto day not initsdinitsin its full-
ness but it is growing it is here
to test the children of men to seeee
what they willdowillbowill do with it brother
heber used to say this was the
threshing floor we go out to the
nations of the earth and preach the
gospel a good many receive it and
gather to zion but their trials
begin when they get here for this is
the threshing floor here a people
will be prepared for the coming of
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jesus that when he does come he
may find a place whereon to lay his
headbead andantiantlanil sraebraes me ala leisIFIS wowl o sustain
heaverlyheaverlvbeavenlvheaveRbeavEnheavenlv principles if we are not
the people some others will be gath-
ered for that purpose we bear tes-
timony that we are that people true
we are inin a very imperfect state but
we hope we are progressing that
we are a little better tthanbanhan we have
been many latter day saints can
look back on their past lives and
conscientiously bearhear testimony be-
fore heaven that they are better men
and women todayto day than they were
one two or ten years ago this is
a guarantee that abbtbbthe work is onward
and upward it must have its com-
mencementmencement in the Ssoulsouis and hearts
of men and women or its fruits will
not appear but thistills wworkwonkork is bring-
ing forth its fruits theytbeyabey can bobe seen
by all none are so blind but what
they can see them if they will divest
themselves of prejudice the work
now commenced here will extendetena and
just as fast as the people prepare
themselves to receive it they may
participate therein for it will increase
and spread until in its greatness
power and glory it absorbs all kin-
dreds nations and tongues and all
will bow to king Imimmanuelsimmannevsmanuelsimmanuela sway
and he will rule king of nations as
hebe does king of saints prophets
have foretold this and we believe
it and we bear testimony that we
are that people and that the lord
did reveal himself to joseph smith
and called him stoitoto commence this
work in callingcallino him the lord
made no mistake he knew that
joseph would rather swap his life
away than quail under persecution
orordenydeny the faith joseph did this
hebe proved that sooner than swerve
from his integrity to god he would
die who can gainsay this no
man in time 0orr eternity josephs
martyrdom is a monument that

will endure forever that he prekprelpreferredprewiredprelerredpre erredwired
death to forsaking the pr coliepli s of
the holy gospel 1I the lesIESinsinsiinsl a lonslunstonsions
of heaven they killed himbirahinhira tuto that
audand nothing elseis his deat isjigjislis a
testimony against this wicked and
adultadulterouserous genegenerationrattonnatton that they will
have to meet we as a community
are hisbis witnesses and a monument
that all people may look upon and
if they have a mind to they can
comprehend that god has commencedcorn oaenced
his latter day work
these are the last days and god

will surely bring his purposes to pass
his work is established and alaf are
invited to help to build it up we
have received the principles of eternal
life and we offer them to all we
are nonenono of your hirelings freely
we have received freely we give and
ask nothing for it we bear the
glad tidinaidintidings8 of salvation across the
plains rivers and oceans and pro-
claim them on all suitable occasions
at home and in distant climes no
day or hour passes without this tes-
timony being borne by the servants
of the lord and this has been so
now for more than forty years and
during that time the work of the
lord has beenbienblen continually increas-
ing and gaining strength taking
root downward and bearinghearing fruit
upgardupwardupsard it is greater todayto day than
it was yesterday and will be greater
tomorrowto morrow than todaytodaytoo day and it will
continue so no matter what inaymay be
brought to bear against it we
may be driven awainagainagain as we have
been in the past but that would
only increase our significance our
power numbers and influence it
is vain to undertake to stop thisthithl
work latter day saints may apos-
tatize their leading men may go
overboard but it will make no dif-
ference the lord is at the helmbelmheim
and his work is upward andamiani onward
continually some may stop by the
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way side but the cars will roll over
and crush them it is our interest
to keep aboard the ship zion and
to continue our efforts to bring our-
selves into subjection to the law of
the lord that we may be the hon-
ored instruments in his handsbands of
aldinoaidingalding to build uphisaphisup his kingdom on
the earth we can only do thisthithl by
being faithful to the counsels of the
servants of the lord who are in-
spired to teach and lead us he
has placed them in his church and
kinkidkindomkingdomdom to guide and direct us
we hhaveave not chosen these men he
has chosen them they may be
our selection too it is very true
but the lord has chosen them and
hebe is responsible but we need not
pin our faith to any mans sleevesleete
no we can go to the bible to the
revelations of jesus given inin our
day and listen to the whiwhisperingswhisperinwhisperingsperin as of
the spirit in ouroar own hearts for the
testimony of this being the worworkik of
god the lord will reveal ioto any
faithful individual all that is neces-
sary to convince him that this work
is true none need depend for that
testimony upon others all can have
it for themselves and that will be like
a well of water within them spring-
ing up to everlasting lifeilfelifexavealingrevealing
tothembothemto them the things of god and all
that is needful to make them wise
unto salvation they need not de-
pend upon my testimony or upon
that of president young or president
smith nor upon anybody but god
he will direct the course of all who
try to serve him with full purpose
of heart he will show them whether
we are placed here properly or
whether any mistake was made
concertinconcerninconcerning the calling of joseph
smith the testimony of the lord
will tell whether we teach thingthings4
of ourselves or of the lord that
testimony will tell its possessors
whether the servants of god who

stand here tell the truth about this
worlwork or not they need be depen-
dent upon none but themselves and
the lord for this knowledge for the
lord is willingiswilling to give liberally to all
and he upbraidsupbraids not all the world
mamayy learn to know the lord our fa-
ther who is in heaven and jesus
christ whomwhonn hebe has sent if they will
but take the course the lord has

0

markedoutmarkemarkeddoutoutoui
latter day saints as I1 said be-

fore we cannot afford to do wickedly
that young man or that old man
who goes into the kanyon can not
afford to take the name of the
lord in vain neither inin the streets
nor saloons of the city and for that
matter latter day saints can not
afford to go to saloons at all be-
cause the associations are evil we
would to god we couldgouiddould entirely
abolish every such place for there
vice is seen in its most allurialluringumn
colors drinking saloons and gam-
ing

oam
tables should be banished from

the face of the earth because they
engender vice they lead the young
middle aged and old into ththee prac-
tice of those things that are evil the
latter day saints cannot afford to
patronize them they had better
keep away from them they had
better not take the name of the lord
in vain theycanthey can not afford to offend
the lord they had better keep his
commandments and not do anything
that is offensive in his sight the
lord will not make a man an of-
fender for a word by any manner of
means he looks with compassion
on all his children and overlooks a
great many of their weaknesses and
follies if he finds that theythem have a
desire to serve him but still the
latter day saint who hasbaghag had the
whisperings of the spirit and yet
becomes so negligent as to indulge
in these things proves to the lord
that hebe has not learned his lesson
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well that hebe has not learned to
bonorhonor the lord as he should do
and in consequence thereof liehelleile isis
not so much the recipient of his
grace as he might be and if hebe per-
sists in evil the time willwiltwiil come when
the issues will be barred so that the
spirit will not flow to him and hebe
will be darkened in the counsel of his
mind and there willbe ten chances
to one that he makes shipshipwreckwieck of
his most holy faith
no man can afford to set an ex

ample of this kind before hisbis chiehiehlchild-
ren

ld
and no young man can afford

to lose the good influence that be
otherwise might retain from his
youth to manhood and old age it is
too expensive blessed is the boy
or girl who has the privilege asns all
have in zion of growing up with-
out sin unto salvation they can do
it if they have a mind to if they
will be governed by the principrinclprinciplespiesples of
the everlastibeverlasting gospel and will
make them their textbooktext book and
guideguldeuldeaideuide by day and by nighty and al-
ways be afraid of sinsirt and ceartofeartofear to
walkvalkvaikwaik in the paths of degradation

allAIaliail have this privilege in the valleys
of the mountains we are herebere that
we may bobe saved from the sins of the
world and the children of zion may
comoupmeupcobeup without sin unto salvation
oh that they would consider and feel
a greater responsibility and never
lose the purity of their childhood
if they could do this what an in-
fluence they could exercise before
the heavens what power might
they not bring down forforthethe salvation
of israel in theihedayday of trial tribula-
tion and difficulty the faith of anallatl
army of young men of this kind
would be enough to withstand every
foe and I1 expect the time will come
when it will do so
xailayalaytlay god help us to continue faith-

ful and to be more diligent and
heedful to the teachings that we re-
ceive we are taught in his ways
that we may walk in his paths then
why not be diligent and faithful in17n
walkingwaihing therein they are the
patlispaths of peace and joy and leaiealeaddtoatoto
afe6feeternali rndllifbn lifeilfe hereafter that we may
all attain to that I1 pray in the name
of jesusjes s amen

1
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we have hebe rdiidirdlid this forenoon somegome
excellent instructions in regard to
the plan of life and salvation inin-
structions which agreeagree inin everyreeveryneevereveryyrere-
spect with that plan as it was
revealed in times of old it has truly
been remarked by the speaker who
bhasas addressed you that the same
causes will produce the asameksamesame effects
that is when they operate under
like circumstances I1 can see no
difference in my own mindminmihd be-
tween the circumstances which sur-
round us and the circumstances
which surrounded the people in the
days of our savior and his apostles
we are fallen creatures so were
they we are very imperfect beings
and havebavohavo need to babe saved the
sasamesauiesauleae was true with regard to them
we have sick ariiongamong us in this day
and sas6so had they god then ordain-
ed the laying on of handsbands for the
benefit of tilethetiietlle sick why not or-
dain the same principle for the same
reason in our day would it not
benefit the sick to be healed by the
laying on of hands now just as
much as in those days what
is the difference are there not as
many sick now as there were then
would it not be as great a blessing
to the inhabitantsinhabitartsinhabitarts of the earth to
be healed now through this simple
ordinance as it was then when
the circumstances and conditions

of the people now and then are
compared no reason can be assigned
why this gift should be withwithheldbeldhoidhola
fromfroinfroik tthee people now the world
say that in those days it wasnas neces-
sary for god to manifest his power
in healingbealing the sick and in various
other ways in order to convince the
inhabitants of the earthdarth concerning
thetfieplauplanplaupiau of salvation that was offered
to them why not convince the in-
habitants of the earth in our day
Is there not as much necessity now
as there was then Is not a soul
just as precious in the sight of god
now as then if it was needful for
unbelief to be done away by miracles
then why not now or were miramira-
cles given to do away unbelief
this is a question worthy of investi-
gation we find that miramitamiimirmiraclesaclesclescies were
wrought in ancient times according
to thefaiththe faithbaithbalth and belief of the child-
ren of men we might suppose to
hear some of the learned divines of
our day converse that the greater the
unbelief the greater must be thetho
miracles in order to do it away but
let nsus see how the lord did operate
and perform miracles in ancient
times
we read that hebe went to his own

native country where hebe was born
amonoamongamong his neighbors and acquaint-
ances on a certain occasion and
that hebe could not do many mighty
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miracles there because of their un-
belief what a great pity it was that
jesus hadbad not some of the learned
divinesalvines of the present day to in-
struct him they would no doubt
have told jesus that because of the
greatness of the unbelief in his own
neighborhood and among hisbis ac-
quaintancesquaintances hebe must perform some
greater miracles among them than
hebe did anywhere else that would
have been consistent with the pre-
sent ideas of theologians but in
those days jesus operated among the
people according to their faith and
the greater the unbelief the less the
miracles
we find the same principle exist-

ing long before jesus came to the
earth jesus himself testifies that
in the days of elisha the prophet
there were a great many lepers in
israel you know thatthatthab is a very
loathsome disease and that people
would naturally be very glad to be
healed but none of them were
healed in Elisellseilselishaseliphashasbashas day says jesus
except a man not of israel but a
foreigner naaman the syrian
what was the reason their un-
belief how came this naaman the
syrian to have faith heae believed
in the testimony of a jewish maiden
who had been taken captive by
the syrian army and carried into a
far country and while conversinfconversingconversconversinginf
with the people there she told thethemm

e

about a greatgreatt prophet in israel elishaelisbaclisba
byby name would to god said
she that my master could see this
prophet and be healed shesheseemseem-
ed to have faith and when the report
of her conversation came to her mas-
ters ears he took great riches and
started out for the express purpose of
going to visit this prophet in israel
when he reached the region ofpalestine inin which the prophet lived
hebe presented himself first before
the king but he being filled to a

great extent with the spirit of un-
belief thought that naaman had
come to seek some occasion for
war am I1 god said theth kingeking
1 l thatlrdardI1 should perform this work V
theT lord revealed to his servant
the prophet that thithlthisthias man had
come and the purpose of his visit
and naaman and his servant found
out elishaellsha and went to his dwelling
place but elishaellsha instead of being
very polite and welcoming naaman
into his house sent a message to him
tellingtelliDO him to go and dip himself
seven times in jordan and he shouldshoula
be healed this did not seem to be
inin accordance with the mind of naa-
man he perhaps thought that as
hefiebiebhe had come a long journey inin great
grandeur and with great gifts the
prophet would be exceedingly re-
spectfulspectful to him and he was very
wrathy in his mind and said
are not the waters of syria just
as good asRs the waters of your jor-
don and hebe turned away in a
great rage finally one of his ser-
vants said unto him if the pro-
phet had required thee to do some
great thing wouldstwoulds thou not have
done it how much rather then
when he said to thee wash and be
clean t yes said naamanNaarnan 11 1I
expected hebe would gomecome outtooubout to me
place hisbighig handband upon my headbead and
rebuke the leprosy and I1 should
be healed but he hasbaghag told me to go
and dip myself sevesevenn times in jor-
dan and besenthe sent this messiigemessimessagelweige0 by a
serservantvantsant instead of coming to see
me himself but behe was finally
prevailed upon by his servant to go
and do as the prophet said and hebe
went and dipped himself seven
times in jordan and immediately
his flesh came anew upon him like the
flesh of a little child all the rest
of the lepers throughout israel re-
mained unhealed but this foreigner
was cleansed and made whole
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now why this partiality why I1

notmot do some wonderful miracles in
healing all the lepers in israel
ifit was because of their unbelief
butbat says the divine of todayto day the
greater the unbelief the more ne-
cessity fbgorfor the miracle and conse-
quentlyquent ly in order to do away with
ullulithisis unbelief the prophet ought to
havebave healed all the lepers in israel
the lord however has his own
way and when hebe finds a very un-
believing generation he does not
satisfy their carnal curiosity nor
manifest his power to any great
extent in the midst of the wicked
buthuthubbubbui he always shows forth his power
to those who areate humble and meek
andaridabid lowly in heart heshehen hasbas done
that in all dispensations not only in
the days of jesus and the apostles
but in every dispensation and the
power manifested has been in ac-
cordancecordance with the faith of the people
in regard to the gift of prophecy

a great many suppose that it was
mecessarynecessarycessare in former times in the
dark ages but when the gospel was
fully established on the earth and
great power and signs were made
manifest there was no more need
of prophecy revelations etc and
they quote a passage from pauls
writings or ratherlather a part of a pas-
sage instead of the whole in ordeorderr
to prove their position in the l3th13thlath
chapter of the first epistle to the
corinthians paul says whether
there be prophecies they shall fail
whether there be tongues they shall
cease whether there be knowledge it
shall vanish away prophecyingProphecyprophesyinging and
tongues were to cease now says
the learned divine of the present
day 1 here is a plain and pointed
testimony thatthatt these giftsgiftsverewere only
intended for the early ages of the
world and were to be done away
and cease but why not quote
the following verses why quote

half a sentence or idea and then
leave it why not give the whole
and find out the time when these
miracles such as prophecy healingbealing
the sick speaking with tongues
etc were to cease if the divines
of this day wouldwoula read a little fur-
ther they would knowkilow the time
and thetho circunistancircumstanceses that were to
transpire when these things should
be done away says paul in the
following verses for we know in
part and we prophecy in part but
when that which is perfect is come
then that which jsis in part shall be
done away for now we see
through a glass darkly but then
face to face now I1 know in part
but thensballthenstilen shallballshailshalihalihail I1 know even as also
I1 am known here then it is
clearly foretold that when there will
be no more need of prophecy heal-
ing

beal-
ingin speaking in tongues etc the
day of perfection will have ar-
rived in other words when the
church of god shall have overcome
and be perfected when the church
of god shall need no more pro-
phets when it shall have no more
sick for if all its members become
immortal there will be no sick to be
healed hence healingbealing will be done
away when the church of god all
speak one language the pure lan-
guage the language spoken by angels
restored to the earth by the lord
there will be no need of speaking
with tongues but until that day of
perfection comes all these gifts will
be necessary
this arreesagreesagrees0 with what paul has

said in his first chapter6bapter to the ephe-
sians he there informs us that these
miraculous powers and gifts which
jesus gave when hebe ascended up on
high and led captivity captcaptvecaptiveve were
given for a special purpose he gave
some apostles Somesome propnetsprophetsPropnets evan-
gelistsgelists pastors teachers gifts heal-
ing all were given for a special
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purpose what was that purpose
the perfecting of the saints
I1 would ask the learned divines

of the present day have the saints
need in this age of anything to
perfect them 7 or are they already
sufficiently perfected to eutercuter into
the presence of the father if
they need perfecting and none can
deny that they do then apostles
are needed now prophets are needed
now evangelists pastors and teach-
ers are needed now 11 well says
one we will allow that evan-
gelistsgelists pastors and teachers are
needed now we have not done
them away we have abundance of
teachers and pastors but we do not
belevebelbei eveevo in apostles and prophets
now why not did not the same
apostle teiltellteli us in the same verse
that apostles and prophets as well as
evangelists pastors and teachers
were given when jesus ascended on
high for the perfecting of the
saints why then do youvo6 separate
them and say that tlletiiethe two first
named arearc not now necessary and
that thothe other three are so why
do you do this in order to be
consistent with the unreasonable-
ness of this generation andtoandioandana to com-
ply with their traditions yonyou
have not got apostles you have
not gut prophets and you must
have some excuse in order to do
them away and your excuse isis
that they are not needed now
prove it you cannot it is beyond
your power you have no evidence
no testimony whatever by which
you can prove it with all the tes-
timony in favor of your position
which you can bring forwardhorward I1 can
prove that pastors evangelists teach-
ers bishops deacons elders and
every other officer of the church
of christ which you believe inin are
not needed now as easily as you
can prove that apostles and pro

phetspbetsabets are not needed now just
as much evidence can be adduce i illinlillit
favor of one position as the oherotherohen
and the fact isis ther is no evidence
for either they were all given for
the perfecting of owthetho saints and the
work of the ministry and they
were to continue until the day of
perfection arrived and the momentmonentmixient
yonyousouson say they are not necessary youyonson
virtuallyvi say the work of thetho min-
istry is not necessary and why
then do youyon administer they
were given not only for the perfect-
ing of the saints and the work of the
ministrybutministry but for the edifying of the
body of christ which is the church
take away apostles inspired of god
take away prophets who foretell
future events and you ttikeke away
the means which god has ordained
for the edification of his bidyblidy hishiahla
church and that body or church can
not be perfected
another object paul iufqrmsiufurros us

for which these giftsifts were geng en
was that the SsaintsmightSaintmalSaimairits smightmight come to
the unity of the faithfalth unto a per-
fect man unto the measure of the
sstature of the fullness of christ
takoawaythesetaketako away these gifts and whatwilatbilat is
your condition you are in the
same condition which paul speaks
of in the very next verse carried
about by every wind of doctrinedoctrin by
the sleight of man by cunning
craftiness whereby they lie in wait
to deceive the gifts were given
to prevent the people from being
carried about byeveryby every wind of doc-
trinetrine take away these gifts
the gift of revelatrevelantrevelationionlon prophecy and
miracles which were enjoyed by
the saints in ancient days and
the people are liable to be tossed
to and frofrd by every wind of doc-
trine that may be sounded in their
ears why 1 because they are
entirely governed by the opinioiopiniorsopinions s of
men one man bashas his opioplopiclonopuionophioncloncion
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and hebe tries to substantiate it by
his learning another man has an
opposite opinion and hebe tries to
substantiate it adand as neither of
them is inspired by the power of
the holy ghost neither having the
gift of prophecy or revelation each
so far as he can gains itiinfluencefluence
and power over his neighbors and
kathersgathers together a body ofor people
and pronounces them the church
of christ but god has nothing
to do with them he never called
them the church of christ he
evernever33 spoke to them never sent an
angel to them never gave them a
visionvision never sent a prophet or anan
apostle to themthern he has nothing to
do with them theythoy are not his
chuicbnechurch neverver were nor ever can be
only by repentance and turning to
the lord and receiving the holy
ghost which is the spirit of prophecy
he that has the testimony of jesus
has the spirit of prophecy paul has
declared to us that no man can say
that jesus is the lord but by thetbethoabe
holy ghost A man may have thethy
tradition that jesus is the lord butbat
hebe aqdqdoeses not know the fact except by
the powerpowblowbr of the holy ghost and
the testimony of jesus is the spirit
of propprophecybecsbecy it makes a prophet of
him who has it
this is what the latter day saints

believe we have nonewjonewno new gospel toio
oeferoffer to the world we havebaiehaie corpacorp6come
forth sent by the almighty to testi-
fy against the new gospels that have
been introduced which have only
thethe form of godliness and deny the
power that was manifested in the
ancient church we have come to
testify against false doctrines we
are sent for this express purpurposepose and
also to testify boldly against the
wickedness and abominationsaborafnations of the
professed christian world as well as
of those who make no profession
god has commanded us to lift upnpap our

voices and spare not to bear testi
mony against all their wickedness
and their false doctrines which we
haveendeavoredhave endeavored to do without ask-
ing any favor of the children of men
god has not sent us to bow and
cringe to the traditions and falsefalsofaise
ideas of the children of men hebe sent
us to bear down in plain testimony
against their wickedness and the cor
ruptionseruptions which they are all the time
practicing and have been for genera-
tions before high heaven and the
whole world
we then say to all the world

that if they will repent of their sins
humblebumble themselves become as little
children in the sight of god if they
will turn away fromfionibioni their false doc-
trines and believe in jesus who waswag
crucified in ancient days with all
their hearts and receive his gospel
they shall not only receive the re-
mission of their sins butthebuttbebuttee gift of
the holy ghost and the signs
anciently promised to the believers
shall follow them every creature
in all the world who wllwillwil obey the
gospel will enjoy more or less of
the &giftsifts

gifts which god has promised
ififaallaliail do not enjoy thethemin they may
know that they are unbelieversbelieversun for
jesusbasjesuscasjesus hasbas said that these signs shall
follow them that believe and he did
not mean the apostles alone let
us quote the language that you may
see that hebe meant every believer in
all the world he said to the eleven
apostles go ye into all the world
and preach the gospel to every crea-
ture every creature recollect
11 he tbatbelievetbthat believebelievetbbellevetb it that is every
creature in all the world that be
lievllevlievetheth 11 and is baptized shall be
saved and hebe that believethbelieveth not shall
be damned
here was the division line mark

the next promise 11 these signs
shall follow them that believe they
were not to follow a few individuals
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in Jerujerusalemsalemgalem not the apostles to
whom hebe was then speaking alone
but them that believe in all the
world 1 I give unto them a pro-
mise that they shall be saved and
I1 not only promise them salvation
but certain signs shall follow them
in my name they these believers
49 shall cast out devils they shall
speak with new tongues they shall
take up serpents and if they drink
any deadly thing it shall not hurt
them they shall lay handsbands on the
sick and they shall recoverecoverlecover
here is the way by which every

person maymay find out whether he is aa
believer in christ or not the whole
cbristianworldchristian world can test themselvethemselvepthemselvesthemselveseive
and find out whether chevihevthevchev areQTQatoaro be-
lievers in christ or not if these
signs follow they are believers if

these signs do not follow they are
not believers neither are the latter
day saints none of usms are believersbellev rs
unless these signs follow us for
jesus promised them to every crea-
ture in all the world who believes
hence tilethetiietlle promise includes people
now alive as well as those who lived
in former ages and woewoo be to all
theth inhabitants of the earth because
oflheirofqheir unbelief because they have
done away the power of godliness
because they have done away thothe
power of the ancient gospel and
have turned aside after the doctrines
of mebmenmen and yet hypocritically
perhaps some of them sincerely call
themselves the church of christ
and believersbe ieverslevers shame on the burldwurld
amen
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A great many duties deldeidelvolvedelvolveuponvolve upon
us of which we have to be constantly
xemindedremindedxeminded there are no people
within the range ofmytoymoy acquaintance
to whom so much instruction has

been imparted concerning the various
duties devolving upon themasthem as to
the latter day saints the lesaclesfctiest
talent of the community is at their
service all the wisdom which olodgrod
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has given has been freely bestowed 1

upoupin the people without money and
wiwiouloaloWlicotliootio it priepprineapppfp f andani as has been re
markedmaikedmaikel uuii thisralsraih 1stand repeatedly
there is aaan intippendenceindependence about the
elderseldorseiders of this chanchcharchchurch in preaching
the gospel unto the saints and unto
the world that isis not tobe witnessed
among the ministers of anyfhy other
denomination Tthehe reason of this
is thatthatt the ministers of the aj1jlatteratter
day saints do not live upon the
people and are not dependent upon
their favor for salaries to surtainsustainsuttain
them and there isis a consequent free-
dom in disenssindiscussing measures of a
monetary character for the generdgenerageneralgener0
good when under otheroilier circum-
stances a ddelicacydelicacy might be felt
we read in the scriptures that

jesus christ in speaking with his
disciples asked them whom he the
son of man was peter answeredI1

himhirahirnhinn that he was the chelstchrist the son
of the living god jesus then said
to peter blessed art thou simon
barjonabaraonaBar jona dleflefleshsh and blood hath not
revealed this unto thee but my fa-
ther who is in heaven and I1 say
also unto thee that thou antarhart peter
and upon tatsthts rock I1 will build my
church andtbeand the gates of hell shall
not prevail aagainstgainst it and I1 will give
unto thee the keys of the kingdom
of heaven and whatsoeverahdwbatsoever thou shalt
bind on earth shall be bound in
heaven and whatsoever thou shaltshait
loose on earth shall be loosed in hea-
ven here was great power and
authority given unto a man it
might be said that this was one man
power peter having the authority
to bind on earth and it should be
bound in heaven to loose on earth
and it should be loosed in heaven
but yet these are the words of thethei
son of god unto one of his apostles
now whatwhatpdiddid this authority con-

sist of can anybody tell outside
the church of jesus christ can

anybody outside the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints under-
stand the saying ofc mctlachisialnlalsiaielalachiachl where
he predictspr diesiles that 11 T t lord whom
ye seek shall sadisudisadlsali ntyy acmecmec me to his
temple do they understand why
temples are bullobuiltbulio novnow or for what
purpose they were built in ancient
days can they tell how the au-
thorityththobrityrity which was conferred upon
peter was exercised by him or in
what way it could be exercised by
any man wbomightwho might possess it P all
these things are mysteries to the so
called christian world but god in
his mercy and condescension has
revrevealeddaiedaledthemdehemthem again and aswefreas we fre-
quently say to the latter day saints
andriottoand not to them alone for this isis no
monopoly of knowledge god has nohnot
created a monopoly inin organizing
this chulchuichurchch liehelleile is willing to extend
this knowleknowledgedoedaein unto ailallali the inhabi-
tantstants of the earth without money
and without price it isis this which
causes the latter day saints to be so
firmly united and which makes them
willingvilling if necessary to suitersuffer perse-
cution when it overtakes them it
was thisahls knowledge which bound
the ancient saints together and
which caused them to endure mar-
tyrdom gladly and joyfully in view
of the blessings which they knew
were in store for the faithful
while brother george A smith

was speaking I1 could not help but
think of the wonderful work that isig
being wrought in this generation
amongamong the children of men in con-
sequence of the power that has been
wielded through the erection and
completion of temples and the ad-
ministration of ordinances therein
men wonder how it is that the lat
ter day saints are so united they
say this is a most wonderful pheno-
menon they attribute it all to
president younyoung they say that
he has a wonderful intellect that hohe
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is a good organizer that hohe possesses
great executive ability and admini-
strativestrative poverpower arlayiaria i that through the
gigifts and e i viv i 3 which hebe pos-
sesses th m ansrrnss which wevve see and
the union tbttiitilfil is everywhere manimani-
fest amonoamong therh latter day saints are
produced but we who are con-
nected with the church while we do
not wish to detract in the least from
the merit whwhichtehlebtch is due to mm as a
servant of god and a faithful laborer
in his causo tlruughcrough all the years of
his life since he first became acquaint-
ed withvith the truth whilewhilahile we do not
wish to lessen the merit of these
labors or to detract in the least de-
gree from tliemtuemguembliem we understand prin-
ciple better than to give the glory to
man it is god who originated and
who has preserved this work and
who has miltbuiltwilt it up and developed
in the hearts otof thechildrenthethe children of men
this long dormant and long lost prin-
ciple which binds them one to ano-
ther as we are bound together and
there is no people on the face of the
earth before whom there is so bright
and glorious a prospect for this life
and also for thetho life which is to come
as the lterlater day saints through
the blessings of the gospel which
god has revealed
we live in adifferentdaytoa different day to the

ancients they hadbad before them the
prospect of martyrdom and the overover-
throw of the work with which they
wereconnectedreconnectedwe butinbabbat in thesodaysgodthese days god
hasbas given unto us different promisespromiskesres
these are the last days and he has
said that his kingdom shall triumph
in the last days it shall not be over-
thrown or go into the handsbands of ano-
ther people ouroar prophets have
been slain the blood of saints has
been shed butbub these scenes shall not
long continuecontinua there may be other
blood shed tberemaybeothersacrithere may be other sacri-
fices offered and other requirements
otcoftbisthis kind made or rather the ad

versaryversari may have power to acteffectect
bloody results of this characcharacterjartar butbatbabbub
they will bebp short lived tbthe days
of the titriumph of the Nvickwickicl are
numbereddumbnumberedpred they can not prevail
over thisthia work for any length of time
it will grow and increase and spread
abroad until it fills the whole irth
and we and our children after us will
enenjoyjaj0 the earth and all the blessiblessingsrigs
thereof according to the predictions
of the holy prophets
the prospect then before us

concerning this life isis a different
one from that which presenpreseDpresentedted
itself before others who have pre-
ceded

pre-
coded us and the prospects for
eternity are as bright and glorious
as any that were ever presented to
any of the children of men we
are sent here for what purpose
to eat and drink to clothe our-
selvesselvesandsandand to build houses and to
live and die like the beasts Is
that the object for which god has
sent us here by no means this
is a low view to take of existence
god has revealed to us to a certain
extent the object of our exexistenceistenceistance
we are his ebchildrenildrenlidren the children
of deideldeitydeltyty with deity and godlgodigodlikeiie
aspirations within us we have
these aspirations in common with
all bis children and it is right and
proper that we should have them
every man has a desire joto rule
govern and control some men to
gratify their ambition in this re-
spect have trod bloody paths and
have trampled down their fellow
men in their march to power and
when attained it has been of short
continuance but god haihashal reverevealedhiedaledkled
to us a principle by which we can
attain to dominion and power with-
out having to do as they have done
he has revealed to us the gospel
whichwbi6h tells us that if we are faithful
here over a few things he will make
us ruler over many
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many menmn wonder howbow it is that
weve can believe inin celestial marriagewe believe in it hpcauselipeauselipeause iit ileslieslips atof tet le
foundation of all future greagrengreatnessness
if a mmanan rule ifan heaven he will rule
over bishis ow piwuritypospus tirytinyeiry the Abostleaposfclelostlejohn said that they sang a new sonsong
in heaven and hast made us unto
our god kinskings and Priestpriest6priestepries4f4d64 4dwowo
shallshailshali reign on tat1toebe earth t 140reigiereigii on
the earth this was the jodangdpng ownowr
whom were tiey to relreireign overorerr
whom more properlypruperlypenlypenis thathan tillelitllelielnern ateatnfatn 7
liesalieslilesllesiles trie authority to seitisetti wiveswises
to husbands forfurfun ijoaeuoaeime andalland hlleti6tityeternity
is the authorautholauthontyanthontyauthontyI1 ty thatthab is restored by
the everlastinceverlastieverlastingeverleveriasti priesthood tindfinda this
is the authorauthorityt that was givengive to
peter by which children can be
sealed and joined to tbeirprerlttheir parents
for time and for all eternity until
they realize the blessing that was
pronounced upon abraham when
the lord said unto him that asgs ahetheabe
stars of heaven were countcountlesslesslesa for
multitude or the sands onortork theseatheleathe sea
shore could not be numbered so his
seed should be andheandbeanabe shouldruleshould ruleruie
over them this was thethotheblessingblessing
which was pronounced upon him
and it isis the blessing that has been
pronounced upon every faithful man
who has lived in a day when the
prie4dioodpriet hood was upon the earth why
wonder then at latter day saints
having this view this anticipation
whyshouldwhy should they hesitate one moment
to contribute all their means to build
temples and to accomplish the work
of god we should be thankful all
the day long for the blessings which
god has bestowed upon us and should
be willing to use all our means for the
accomplishment of his work upon
the earth no matter what enter-
prises we may be called upon to
supportSupportorf whether it be to build tem-
ples send forthfor the poorpoot or any thing
else
arizona has been mentioned the

president in his remarks toistuisflaistols morn-
ingin alluded to arizona and to the
lalaborslors of our pipiqoiitr1 brethren
in ttsatat territory I1 wwass very much
pleasedpkasedphased to hearhearwlaitwhat himbim sausaasad in rela-
tion to that I1 auawa u ttiiiaktuli rakfalrjkfal to see
that in his remarks twerethere was no
disposition to let up or tjta say I1
am inin years now andand I1 will lay
backhack and take my ease andunjgunj leave the
burden of this work to younger
mienmen who ought to step furtuffortufvardtuevardvard and
shoulder it he has the spirit of
the pioneer in him as cauch todayto day
pEoprobablybablybabiy as hebe ever hailhudhadhuil I1 am
thankful that god fillsfili ls him with
thisthiszealandzealandzeal and strength I1 believe it
was a true remark that if he bad
been in arizona there would have
been good places found forftfon settle-
ment I1 have no doubt there will
be yet but there is kneinecne thing that
we must understand thaitharthat with our
present surroundingssurroundingsinga and at least
while ihtbecireamstaticesin thetho circumstances in which
we are at present placed good coun-
tries are not for us the worst
places in the land we can probably
get and we must develop them if
we were to find a good cucoultrycountryuttry how
long would it be before thewickedthe wicked
would want it and seek to strip us
of our possessions if there be
deserts in arizona thank god for
the deserts itif there bpbe a wilder-
ness there thank god for the wil-
dernessderness as we thanked him fortbrtorabr
these mighty ramparts and those
extensive plains which wa baihadbadhaihal to
cross when we came here we
thanked him for them because a
mob could not come as they did
from carthage and take away our
prophet and the saints and hail
them to prison and destroy them as
they did then when weayevyevve came here
I1 thanked god for thetlletile relation of
these mountains I1 thanked him
for the grandeur of the hills and
bulwarksbulwarks which hebe had reared aroundarouni
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us I1 thanked him for the deserts
aklwilarla d waste places of this land and
we have al atyhtyh K dJ
him narymarymayynfry tct cii greforwreforwrei forforfur nudd wlieublieu1 eu
we go kietebiete1 plepeippfleoe lepIPPleo t extend ouroar bordelborders
we mumut t notnor expect to find a land of
orange r leinonletleiiet ionlon groves a land where
walnut treesfrees and hard timber abound
where bees are wild and turkeys can
be hadbadhab for the shooting it is vain
for us to expect to settle in such a
land at the present time but if we
find a civilelivilelit ie oasis in tbedefierethe debertdesert inhere
a few mr settle thank god for the
oasis and thank him for the almost
interminable road that lies between
that oasis and so called civilization
we expect there will bobe settle-

ments made through allthatallailali thatthab coun-
try the time must comocome when the
latter day saints and when I1 say
latter day saints I1 includeinclude all the
honest who will yet embracee the
gospel when the iatterlatterutter day saints
will ext nd throuthnoughtroughtOut all north
and south america and we shall
establish the rule of righteousness
and good order throughout all these
new countries
the presipreslpresidentdent is desirous that- aa

hundred men supplied with pro-
visions sufficient to last the winter
should go down to the southern
country and bestow their labors on
building the temple at st george
if there could not be good placesplansplams
found in arizona for settlements
there was a good opportunity to stay
and help to build that templetempietompie and it
is to be regretted that the brethren
although so eager to come back
did not stay until word cocoulduld have
been sent that they might stop and
help the people of the south if
they had done this they might have
done a good work they would have
been on hand for anything farther
that might have been required of
them suppose we all were to allow
ourselves to be deterred from accodaccom

ippH shinglishing missions by apparpnfapparpiappargiarpi diffi-
cultiesi cul ties how long would irit eoh bedre
cieclet e 11 &wrtetfl h neinet ajar1j3 prestiprestigee atchatiwtialchch
oughtouyhtouatbouat to attend ttbatb offlortsefforts of the
elders would be 1 r P we havohavebavohasebavahava
had a reputation heretoforeherritofore rifalfif ac-
complishingcomplishing0 everything of thsttdsts
kind that we undertookui dertookuidertookdercookdertook botbofbutbuh let
us be faintheartedfaint hearted and we lose our
influence and power both with god
and man all our libors1kborslabors bavehave to
be works of faithfalth when we are
told to do a thingthiriochirio we should go to
work believing as nephi says
that godneverGod never gives a command-
ment unto the childenchildren of men
save he prepares a way whereby
they shall fulfill that command-
ment he never yet sentasentgent a man to
do a work without givicivigivingng him power
to accomplish it we can do these
things if we will we can build up
ibetheibo kingdom of god on the earth
and wcanwdcanwoanican train our children in the
love of this workwoik and we can sur-
round them by a wall that no power
can surmount or break down I1 amanaani
thankful that we are thus situated
altaitalialthoughhoughtoto some the prospects ap-
pear gloomy many of our enemies
say that mormonismMormon isra is in its las
ditch and it will soon bobe overthrownoverthrown7 7
I1 am willing that every one should
havohave that opinion who wishes to dilen-
tertain it if they wish to delude
themselves with such ideas all righlrighthighl
but I1 say to the latter day saints
we have not yet reached the lasthist
ditch neither shall we if we will do80
what we ought to do and obey the
counsel that has been given untousantous
during these two days meetings and
that is given to us every sunsundayay and
at all ouroaroan meetings there is no
power on the face of the earth that
can withstand our mortsefforts or that can
prevail aagainstainstainest us we have truth
mifty temperance and virtue we
have the power of god we have
the promises of the almighty in
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our belibellbeilbelialfbplnlfalf and there is no power
tat1tattasA it cai prevail against11 a people who
will practice the prprinciplesipeiplesneiples which are
taught unto us A
butbat I1 will tellioustellioutellteil youboutou what causes

me as an individual to fear when
I1 see fifty a hundred or two hundred
persons copecomecome to meeting when I1
see men who ought to be at meetingD
attenattendinnattendingdinodinn to their duties going oftoff

2.2 11
into the country on excursions
when I1 hear of their doindolndoingg sometbinsomething
that will detain them from meeting
and see the meetings neglected and
the idea growing up well it is a
day ofor rest I1 am tired and weary
as thothoughgh they couldnotcould notnol obtain rest
in comingcomino to the house of fhe lord
and serving him on the lords day
these acts this neglideglinegligencegence causescauses
fear sometimes to come into my
heart and I1 expect it has the same
effect on our brethren I1 deplored
in my feelings the suspension of our
forenoon meetings I1 think it is a
bad sign we had a school of the
prophets hereberhere to which most of the
elders were invited and which they
attonattendedded that had to be suspended
these meetinmeetingscs onan the sunday morn-
inginoinn had to babe suspended what more
willwillbavehavebavehave to be suspended or with-
drawndratyg I1 have thought unless the
pebpleofpeople of this city arouse themselves
change their coursecoarse and are more
diligent that it might not be long
until the presiding priesthood would
be prompted to movomove frowfrom this city
not that the authority of the priest-
hood will be withdrawn these
things are painful in the chief city
of zion and they are not such in-
dications as I1 like to witness yes-
terday there was a meeting appoint-
ed but instead of attending0 it the
brethren were engaged in hayingbaying
anclandanci every kind of labor they can
do this of course if they wish but
it does not look very well when a
meeting is appointed and the apos
no i100

ties suspend their labors and come
here to teach youyoa for youyon to stay
away tbinkingthinking your employments
are of such importance that youyoa can-
not spend time at meeting men
and women who entertain this feel-
ing and take this coursecoarse ought to bobe
ashamed of themselves it is treat-
ing15 the men who preside over youyon
with disrespect for which if youyoa
could realize you would be ready
to apologizenyou cannot be too careful in rela-
tion to ourour duties this is a day
when every one should be diligent
in the performance of duties and
should attend to them strictly yoayou
should invoke the blessing of god
upon your habitation and upouponn your
children that they may grow up inill111
thetho fear and admonition of the lord
every boy in this community should
feel that he would rather lay down
his life thansacrificethansacrificothan sacrifice his virtue or
indulge in unvirtuous actions we
have to guard against tbthee bad ex-
amples seen around us mothers
teach your girls the value of virtue
and chastity inquireq into their
movements and guard them as you
would the most precious jewels which
god could give unto you fathers
talk with your sons and fortify them
against temptation let them flee
lust for I1 tell you that as true as
we live the words of god will be
fulfilled that he that looks upon a
woman to lust after her shall deny
the faith unless he repents we
klowknowkrow thattthatthisthattbisthat thisbishis is so 1I know it by
seeing young men grow up from boy-
hood in this church until the present
time I1 think about numbers I1 was
acquainted with in my boyhood
where are they they have lo10lostst
the faith elders have lost the faith
who have taken a course of this kind
it is a damning sin and wherever
indulged in it banishes the spirit of
god no man can rretainetain the faith

volvoi XVI
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without the holy ghost and no man
can retain the holy ghost who ttakes
a course of this kind be warned of
these things if you wish to hom on
in the faith and to sit down with the
fathers in the kingdom of god
then abstain from lust and every-

thing which would lead thereto no
matter how wild and rowdy our boys
may be and many of them are so
I1 do not care for such rowdiness and
wildness if it is not associatassociatedassociate with
unvirtuous actions A manmaymalmay be
as nice to all appearancelasappearanceyaslastasas a humanbeing can be so far as externalsext6rnalsare are
concerned and yet lteeif he lack virtue
he is like a whited sepulchresi god

is not with such a man ananiant or 4.4 miimilwiliwiil
damn this generation for tletueti c iseilse se
they take in relation to women 11tI1 ut
is their crying damning sin
let us guard against it le us

watch our children letdetdeb us prevent
the ingress of crime let us guardgnardanard
our own hearts and endeavor to
sesecurecurecarecafe thetho portals of thetle hearts of
our children that evil sug7estionssuwostionssuggestions
from whatever source mayaaymay never
take root therein
that god may bless and preserve

usis and deliver zion from jcrj- orj- rr
enemiesenemies isis my prayer inin i

I1

iete namenamooame
of jesus amen

DISCOURSE BY ELDER ORSON PRATT

DEMVEREDDELIVERED IN THE tertabernacleOLE OODENOGDEN SATURDAY MORNING
AUGUST 16 3873

reportedpartidportid bytqmesby tamesjames tawTafvaylordworflordvor

THE manifestationsI1 JF lodsGODS30ds POWERPDIVERpowen IN BEHALF OF HIS PEOILFPEOPLE IN
MODERN TIMES ARE DIFFERENT fronFROMI1 thbsethaseTHOSE OF FORMER AGES
consecration ORDER OF ENOCH TITHING stewardshipssteivard8hipsSTEWARDSHIPS LErfdf31pti6nDEMPTION OF ZION

I1 have been called upon but a few
minutes agoago to address the congre-
gation who are here assembled which
I1 desire to do through your united
faith and prayers in my behalf
without the assistance of the spirit
of the lord it is impossible for any
person in a religious capacity to
edify and instruct his fellow beings

but if we have the spirit of the
lord however imperfect our abilities
may be we are sure to edify and en-
lighten the people and the person
alsoaloaisoaio who speaks will be edified for
it is written in the book of doctrine
and covenants he that speakspeakespeaketbspeakettiettlettietiltb
as well as those who hearbear will be
mutually edified together if the
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spirit of the lord isis poured out from
on hghaghI1 ighagh upon us it is said in ano-
ther revelation that 11 the spirit of
the lord is given by the prayer of
faith faithpaithfalth is required onon the part
of the people to obtain all blessings
of a spiritual nature and in order
to have faith it is important that we
should do the will of god otherwise
our faith will be very weak indeed
he that doethboeth his masters will and
has within him the desire to work
righteousness can approach the lord
in faith but if we do not keep his
corn nandmpntsnaudmpmts and have notnobnol this
desire and do not do his willourwill our
faith becomes exceedingly small in-
deed
it is in my estimation very simi-

lar to what we see transpire here on
the earth between parents and child-
ren when children become rebel-
lious

rebel-
lions and do not perform the will of
their parents it is with a very small
degree of confidence that they come
beffrebefore their parents and seek for any
kind of favor or blessing they
come trembling doubtingcac5 they
know that heirtheir conduct has been
such as to prevent them from re-
ceiving favors which they especially
desire sometimes perhaps the
father will grant thetle petition of a
rebrebelliourebelliouselliou 3.3 son when he has sufficient
confidence to offleroner up a petition to
his parent but if that rebellious
son hsbashas so far strayed from the
parent that liehelleile hashag no confidence to
approach him and does not offer up
any petition fito-the parent it iiss very
doubtful about the parents taking
into consideration his wants in some
respects and bestowing the favors
which hebe really desires so it is
between us and our heavenly father
sometimes people through their

transgressions through their diso-
bediencebedience through0 their rebellion to
the principles that god has revealed
may have lost their faith to that

degreedecree that they will not go arfbrfbi lreirelreire
their father will not pretend t ft k
him for a favor thinking that t irr
transgressions are too great i idla
that the lord will potnotnobpob favor ti m
in this condition it is doubtful IT i1 d
if the lord takes into conconsidersideri ID
their peculiar wants and the espiesprlixld
blessings which they would be glidadiid
to receive
how many are the comncormcorncommcoan i idvi

ments and instructions which C id
hashaa given to this people we ave
been blest in this generation w ikiisih
an abunabanabundancedance of the manifest t- insi

of the spiritual blessings of the k i r

dom perhaps there never waswis a
people since the world began iabjatlab
have had as much information i ssi
short a period of time from thinrtinrhiirviir
organization as what the churchchurfhchumchud ip

the larerlatterlaner day saints have blh iwhen we take into considerati0yiconsiderdtioa
this one book the book of morminmornmonn n
which god has in mercy brou4htbrouhfbrouha
forth and the information tha iss
contained therein and combine i assisils
information with the jewish rec rdird
of the old and new testament aadT ad
then in connection with these f 0
books the revelations that areejnareeareane jn
tainedinnedintaitaltainedbained in the bookofbookoffbook of doctrine aadaidld
covenants all the information that
is and that has been given from time
to time in that book then in ai
ditionaition to these three books all lelie
revelations that god has deliver 11t j
us by the mouths of his sersr altstlts13
from time to time some of wrh leiciI1
have been published others havehav n itt
been published but are still cosicocj sisi
dered by this people as sacred as the
things that are published I1 say
when we take into consideration this
flood of light and intelligence atiattiatfc tat
has burst forth upon the world inithe period of about forfortyty years we
mamayY say that we have been biestblest so
far as light and information are crc an
cernedberned far beyond any other pejepecpelbeje te
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with whom we are acquainted it is
truetrw we have not the full history of
all the various dispensations and all
tbpthptbt manifestations of the mercy and
goolnessgowinessgoodnessgoolnessWinessoiness and power of god among
those differentdilffbrerj peoples and nations
in ages past we could not say of a
certainty howhiowbiow much information god
MVmay have imparted in those dispendespen
sationslationssations welvevve read in some revela-
tions what god has given about the
organization of ancianclancientent zion in the
seventh gengongenerationerationaeration from the creaticreationcreatlonn
from the dadaysys of adam we read

about the preaching of enoch how
hebe went forth and prophesied to the
nations how hebe built up the
church among the variouserious natnationsionsiouslons
how they built up zion in the
history of this ancient zion we find
that enoch continued his preaching
in righteousness three hundred and
sixty five years before zion was pre-
pared for a translation how much
was revealed duringdurincrF that time we do
not know no doubtmuchwasdoubt muchmueh was given
but I1 doubt whether there was one
bundrethparthundrefchpart of the information com-
municatedmunica ted during the first forty
years of the existence of ancient
zion which has been communicated
tousto us as a people in our day
sometimes we find it to be the

case that god manifests his good-
ness and mercy to a people not in
the way of revelation but in the way
of power without much information
we find this to bobe the case among
ancient israel they had been slaves
in egypt for a long period they
had been taught from their child-
hood up to work mortar and make
brick and toil and labor for the
egyptians their taskmasterstaskmasters du-
ring this period of time they had not
the opportunity of learning much
there must be a little leisure granted
that the mind may be taught in-
structedstructed and educated but it seems
that their whole education for two or

three generations or for a 1noanolongiong tmebmebae
after they were brought into bondage
was given to them by their task
masters how 0 f rmirm bricks or
adobies or whatever t mightI1 be
hard labor if they hadbad a little
leisure instead of using it intreaantreain trea-
suring up the knowledge ofgodof god
they needed it to recuperate their
physical systems thatthathab they nighbmighfcneighb
rest from their labors and go again
and drudge on the morrowmorrow
this seems to have been the con-

dition of israel in the land of goshen
in egypt consequently when
moses went down to egegyptpt he boundfoundround
an ignorant people it is true they
kept up the form of the priesthood
among them before the priesthood
of aaron was confined to that parti-
cular tribe we have an account of
this priesthood being in existence
after they were led through the red
sea before the lord set apart aaron
and his soissonssons before he confined the
priesthood to levi when the child-
ren of israel came and camped before
mount sinai we recollect that there
was a strict law given thetae lord
told them that hebe was about tpto des-
cend on mount sinai and he charged
the people that they should not
break over certain bounds lest they
should perish for if any person or
beast should touch the mount they
should be stoned to death the ppeo-
ple

co
being ignoignorantbanttantrant and not fully ac-

quaintedquainted with the strictness of the
commandments of the most high a
curiosity was excited and some of
the congregation when moses went
up to mount sinai wanted to draw
near and the lord sent moses down
to charge the people again a second
time and the priests were cbmcamcom-
manded that they should not break-
through lest they should perish
what priesthood not a priest-
hood that was confinedconfided to levi or to
the descendants of aaron or to aaron
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himself but it was a priesthood
that existed among israel that
tamecamegamesame priesthood that is mentioned
inin one of the revelations in the
book of doctrine and covenants
where in speaking of the two priest
ahoodsrhoodshoods it says that they continue
lotogethergether in the church of god in
all generations when god has a
people upon the face of the earth
not conbnedconfined toao any special lineage
so far as the priesthood is concerned
gogoi down and charge the PRIESTS
thatttiavtbeythey do not break through
this organization may have exist-
ed through all the period of the
slavery of the children of israel
for several generations althoughalthou h
we cannot suppose that they had
beenbeed fullyullyuilyf instructed they hadbad
no printed records as we have
they had not a largelarga collection of
boosbooks in thathetiler form of jewish bibles
totb which to refer for informationi
they hadbad not a large collection of
books similar to the book ofmormon
for printing was nonot then known if
any of their scribes found a little
leisure to write off some of the reve-
lations it would be only a stray copy
or two that would be in the handsbands of
the children of israel we can
therefore see the difference between
them and the latter day saints
they were permitted to enjoy inin a
special manner the power of the
almighty in their midst this
shows thatthatt in some of the dealindeakinsdeakindealingss
of god he manifests his power if
he does not manifest his revelations
there is a great deal of danger

when the people see a great deal of
power existing inin their midst for
thothe want of experience and informa-
tion for the want of more knowledge
there Isis a liability to sin against all
of this power thatthatt may be made mani-
fest in their midst and this would
bring sudden destruction Tthishis is no
doubt the reason why god did in so

short a time send forth such swift
judgments upon the heads of the
children of israel they had seen
the manifestations of his power while
they were in eregyptVYpt they passed
through the red sea and then be-
held the glory of god upon mount
sinai if they would suffer them-
selves to reject this power thus made
manifest it brought speedy destruc-
tion upon them
when moses was on the mount

they made a golden calf we no
doubt are led to wonder why it was
while the glory of god rested on
the mount and while the lord was
thus showing forth his omnipotent
power wewe are led to wonder why
it was that they should build
golden calves and fall down and
worship them it was because of
their ignorance this glory appeared
to them onod the mount like a natural
phenomenon some natural cause
perhaps was assigned they saw
the clouds as we see clouds upon ouronrconr
mountains they might have thought
that there was a volcanic eruption on
the mount and concluded there was
no god in it and therefore that
they needed to make gods of their
own finger rings and fall down and
worship them
the consequence was that the lord

sent moses down out of the mounmountt
again and liehelleile threatened that he
would destroy the whole nation and
make of moses a great nation Bbuitbuttboitt
moses quoted the promises that ibe
lord hadhaahda made to their fathers and
the lord concluded to hearken to the
words of moses and spare the puoploproplfpuoplp
moses went down and as hohe deewdrewdetdew
near he heardbeard a great noise and he
saw them dancing around a golden
calf and they were stripped naked
and thus they had turned their
hearts away from the lord
now instead of bearing all this

the lord inspired moses to say to
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0etlae e people let those who arearc on the
loilollorjelorjq3 s side come forth put every
maiDMmal his sword by hisbis side and go
u f i d out from gate to gate through-
out the camp and slay every man his
1rcrbr heriierilerller and every man his compa-
nion and every man his neighbor
ad there felloeioel of the people that day
abol t three thousand men on this
occasion greabgreatgleatgreub destruction came on
thmtbrmtarm because of thelttheirtheli transgression
it wasavas among a people that hadbad been
enlightened only by miracles signs
and wonders we find this to bee
the case throughout all the sojourn
otof abetoetbe children of israel in the
t6dernessmldrrness they would become
rebelliousrebi lliousalious and the lord liaahadilaa to sendbondsond
lurth judgments miraculous judg
mftntsmfntsmants upon them from time to time
theirtbtthi ir carcasses fell in the wilderness
sornetimesSorneS imeineinetimestimes a terrible plague would
break out and the only way that
aaron could stay the plague was to
grrgrgry between them and the pligueplaguepl igueaaa d offer up sacrifices the flying
serpents that infested that great wil-
derness would destroy them and the
onlyorayordy way there was to be healed was
to luok upon a brazen serpent and
a irr all what was their iugormaforma
t r tl what was their knowledge
concerning the things of the kingdom
vtof godtodeod the very knowledge that
mvthithl v hadbad when theythov came forth out
otof egegyptpt the knowledge of the gos-
pel of its first principlesprinciples even that
knowledge seems to have been taken
from them and a law of carnal com-
mandmentsmandments given to them instead
the lord in this dispensation is

beginning to operate a little differdiffor
enlycurlycutlyeniy from what hebe has done in for-
mer ages in the first place he per-
forms some small miracles such
as unstopping the ears of the deaf
and causing the lame toti walk the
cambdumbdamb to speak some fevers to be
rebuked some plagues to belielleble stayed
and devils and unclean spirits to be

cast ontout instead of coming down
upon a mountain and causing the
earth to shake bybv his power and
instead of showing forth a pillar of
fire by night and a cloud by day
he hasbas taken a diffiedifferentrent course
first give the people knowledge

give them understanding show unto
them the principles of myinyrny gospel
the principles of my law maker
them strong in the knowledge of
god and show forth but vveryery little
power in their midst this seems
to be wisdom that we may have
knowledge proportionate totheto tiietile power
that is made manifest that when
he does show forth his power we
may turn not our hearts away from
him in the beginning of this work
it seemed to be necessary that cer-
tain persons should be raised up to
bear witness to the book of mormon
of its divinity that the work

might be commenced but did the
lordloid continue to send forth his an-
gels oh no after liehelleile hadbad raised
up three witnesses in 1829 angelsangeleangeld
visits became more scarce because
the people were noinornot prepared for
them even these three witnesses
were not prepared forfr a day of trial
forgor they turned from the lord and
fell into transgression and did not
keep thetlletile commandments of god
what was the matter with them
they hadbad greaterweater power made manifest
in their midst than they had know-
ledge to keep them in the faith if
they had had more knowledge it
would not have overthrown them
we find that oliver cowdery david
whitmer and martin harris beheldbehold
the plates that were translated and
heardboardbeard the voice of the lord out of
heaven proclaiming in their ears that
the translation had been performed
by the gift and power of god and
they put their testimony in writing
and it went forth but this was
too great a power for the little
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knowknowledgeledgeleige that they hadbadhab and the
consequences were that they had
trials and these trials overpowered
themthern butbat we never have heard
thabthat these witnesses have denied
their testimony because thetheyy were
nalinocnot allailali the time bebeholdingbolding the power
of god made manifest they fell
away now this should be a les-
sonson joto tiiethetiletlle latter day saints that
when wewe do see some small mira
clesclecieseleseleeies wrought we should strive to
stenstrengthentheni theu ourselves up in the spirit
of 0oueourur religion0 with lightn and
knowledge and information to gain
all tbatwethatt we possibly can that we may
be spiritually strengthened a miracle
is external to the sensesisentesisenses and has only
an exciting effect upon the mind
unless it is accompanied by the spirit
of ihlivincihlithe livingvincvino god in the heart what
are we benefittedbenefittbdbene fitted we are able to
beabear testimonyrfekiniony to what our eyes have
seenbeen but where are wewo b6ntfittedbenerbenee fitted un-
less the holy ghost is shed forth in
our bheartsartsdrts
moreoveriforeover god has determined

thabthat in our day hewillcewillhe will manifest his
power againg when I1 say our day
I1 ought to say in the days of this last
dispensation of the fullness of times
beforebet- re it closes up it will turn out
to be one of the most magnificemagnificentmagnificefitfit
erserasens ever manifested to the world
so far as power is concerned the
lord has taken this method for forty
yeyearsarspastrepastrs past to prepare ns for what
isis comingcomitia and if we will treasure
up what the lord has given and suf-
fer his will to be written in our hearts
and printed on our tbthoughtsoughts and give
heed to the teachteachingsinas and counsel of
th living oracles inin our own midst
we will bobe prepared that when the
day of power doesdoes come we shall not
be overthrown
isow that there is a day of power

coming every laaenlaaerla terted day saint who
is acquainted with the predictions
otof the prophets is certain he is

expectexpectingino that it will come in the
time specified in those revelations
god has said to us in the book of
doctrine and covenants that when
the times of the gentiles are ful-
filled then cometh the day of my
power thy people will be willing
says one of the ancient prophets
in the day of thy power the
elders of this church have gone
forth among many nations they
rejoice in the power that is mademada
manifest in some measure god has
said that thetheyy should go and preach
the gospel to all nations of the earth
and that signs should follow them
that believe in my name they shall
do many wonderful works in my
name they shall cast out devils speak
in other tongues and ththe eyes of the
blind shall be opened the elders
have found this to be true As far
as the people have had faith they
have seen this power in some measure
displayed but this can not bsbe said
comparatively to be the day of his
power when the day of the power
of the lord shall come then will be
a time wwhenhenben not onionlyy the sick the
lame and the blind but also the
very eleeieelementsments will be wrought upon
by the power ok01 god as the lord
has spoken and be subservient to
the commands of his servants
will the waters be divided 0 yes
we are told in the prophecies of
isaiah that when the house of israel
shall return to their own country he
will strike thetlletile river nile in the seven
great channels by which it enters
into the mediteraneanmediterranean sea instead
of taking them above these seven
ddifferent channels 2 he will make a roanoaroad
through the seven channels of the
ririverver nile and the people of israel
will go again dry shod as they did
anciently in the eleventh chapter
of isaiah and the 15th verse we
read that 11 the lord shall utterly
destroy the tongue oftheodtheof the egyptian
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sea not the main body of the sea
those who are acquainted with the
north portion of the redeed sea know
there are two prongs one is called
the tongue of the egyptian sea
andana the children of israel shallshalishail go
through dry shod and through the
seven channels of the river nile as
iidildliddidaidald israel in the day that they came
up out of the land of egypt
here will be a miracle wrought

greater than that of speaking in
tongues or the healing of the sick 1

more convincing inin its nature
when this is doneaonedond together with
many other things the children of
israel will no longer feel themselvestbemselves
undertinder thetheithelihei necessity of referring to
the day when the lord wrought
wonders as they came up out of the
land of egypt you know it has
been a saying with the jews some
thousands of years that the god of
israel lives 11 we do not worship
the kind of god which you heathensathensheathershe
worship we worship that god that
divided the waters that came down
on mount sinai they always refer
back to miracles four thousand years
old that their god is a god of mira-
cles this ancient proverb is to be
doneclonecione away in modern israel instead
of referring back to ancient mira-
cles it will be said 11 the lord liveth
that brought the children of israel
from the landlaud of the north and from
the countries hebe has driven them to
the land of their fathers that will
be the time when israel will be wil-
ling all israel will be willing to
acknowledge the power and glory
of that god whom tbeyservethey serve it
seems that the lord is going to
enact overagailloveraover gaillagain a thingthino that be did
after they came through the red
sea after they came through the
red sea the lord bioubrought0alit thechilchiichildrenchildrexchildreddrex of israel into the wilder-
ness and kept them there forty
years so that all the people perished

except joshua and caleb when
thetlletile lord brings the people of the
house of israel inin the latter days
instead of taking them direct to the
land of palestine helielle brings themthein
forth into the wilderness again
whichyouwhich you will find recorded in thetho
20th chap ezekiel 1 I will bring
you into the wilderness and plead
with you face to face now if thothe
lord did plead with them face to
face in the wilderness of the land of
egypt and gave them revelations
there if his presence at first was
with them and was not taken from
them at the first so will he do again
hebe will plead with them face to

face
I1 do not think however that they

will in the latter days so far trans-
gress aaas to bring upon themselves
the curse that came on their fathers
in ancient times for then he took
from them the glories of the erivecove-
nant of the gospel and introduced
another covenant the covecovenantriant of
the law the first tables of seonesionestoneslone
we are informed by the inspired
translator contained reotnotr7ot only
many instructions for the govern-
ment of the people but revelations
containing the gospel of the son of
god the principles of the higherbigbehigbehigher
law that were calculated to cause
all who obeyed the same to enter
into his restresi which lestrestiest was the
fullfullnessnessoess of his glory these tables
were broken to pieces because ofif
the worship of a golden calf the
first covenant was broken and
when moses went into the mount a
second time the ten commandments
were the only things that were con-
tained on the second tables that
wereivere on the first but in addadditionithon
to that was added the law of carnal
commandments hence the gumpelguspelgosp6l
waswas taken away its higher ordi-
nances were withheld the hlhigherher
priesthood was withheld the sys
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temternteantera that was intended to make them
a kingdom of priests was withheld
and theywwereere left with the law 6faf car-
nal commandments A law by which
they could not live statutes whichshich
were not good and judgments where-
by they could not live but in the
latter days we have reason to believe
that the children of israel will never
experience such a curse as this
that the presence of the lord will
notmotnob be withdrawn from them as it
was then but coming again to
the dothboth chapter of ezekiel we find
that after the lord has brought them
into the wilderness we are informed
that 11 hebe will bring them into
the bonds of the covenant not the
law of carnal commandments but
into the bonds of the new and
everlasting covecovenantriantllantilant that will be
renewed for them that will be
something binding I1 will brinbring
them into the covenant and purge
outtheouttieout the rebellious that shall be among
you they shall not enter into the
land of promise hebe will not let them
get955 in god did these things inin an-
cient times and foretold what he
would do in the latter days
we have been brougbtherebrought here as the

beginning of the great latter day
kingdom brought from the nations
established in these lofty regions

of our continent iiiinill these mountain
valleys we have been brought
herebere and instructed and taught for
many years in what not in a
law of carnal commandments I1
thinkthinh I1 will take a portion of that
back I1 will say thatthab we have been
instructed in the law the principles
of the new and everlasting cove-
nant which liasbasilashas not as yet been
taken from usns but in addition to
that because of the hardness of our
hearts we are deprived of some
blessings that pertain to this new
and everlasting covenant do you
wish to know what blessings have 1

I1
been withheld from us that pertabertapertainiiiill
tothobothoto tho higher law I1 will tell youyoli
in the year 1831 soon after god
first established this church when
he took his servant Josjosephepliepil the
prophet and many of the first el-
ders of this church and brought
them together in the western boun-
daries of the state of missouri and
pointed odtoutoub to them where the city
of the new jerusalem should be
built and when the temple should
be located certain laws were reveal-
ed these laws if adopted were
calculated to make this people of one
heart and mind not in doctrine
alone not in some spispiritualritua1 things
alone not in a few outward ordi-
nances alone but to make them one
in regardtoregard to their property god
pointed out certain laws in 1831
and which were more fully revealed
in 1832 and in 1833 hebe told us
what the order of the kingdom was
in regard to our property now
what was the law the lord or-
dained that every man who came
up from the churches abroad to
that choice land where the zion of
god is to be built in the latter days
should consecrate all his properties
in what way how consecrate it
in what form now in this territory
we have had a form of consecration
some have complied with that form
but where is there a man who has
been called upon to comply with it
in reality the law was consecrate
all of your properties whether it be
gold or silver or mules or wagonswagons7or carriages or store goods or any-
thingthinothing that had any wealth in it all
was to be consecrated to come to
the lords store house agents
were appointed to receive these con-
secrationssecrations not consecrate to any
man or to these agents but conse-
crate to the lordlori for his sorestorehousehousebouse
now I1 ask did not that make us all
equal supposing that a man came
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to jackson county with five hun-
dred

bun-
dred thousand dollars and another
came with five dollars if both of
these persons consecrated all that
they hadbad would they netnormnommneb stand on
a platform of equality both of
them worth not nngang at all so far
as property is concerned they were
equal now after this consecra-
tion what then we were not
counted really worthy to receive
bonafide inheritances immediately
but I1 will tell you what we were
counted worthy of we were worthynvortby
of being the lords stewards as you
will read inin many places in the
book of doctrine and covenants
what is a steward Is liehelleile a bona-
fide owner of property hono if I1
were called upon to be a steward
over a certain farm or factory the
business is not my ownolyn I1 am only
as an agent or steward to take
charge of the concern and act upon
it as a wise steward and to render
up my account to somebody the
bookbouk of covenants informs us that
it is required at the handband of every
steward to render an account of his
stewardship both in time and in
eternity to whom to those
whonwhenwhom god selects and appoints if
it be the first presidency of the
church in connection with the bish-
opoptbenthesethen these arearetheproperthe proper agents
to whom a strict account of that
stewardship must be rendered but
how do we become stewards let
us inquire into this how were
the people after they have conse-
crated

c
as the law requirerequireddr how

were they to become stewards the
lords agents the bishops that had
a knowledge of the things of god
were to purchase lands by this con-
secratedsecrated property from the general
government or from individuals as
the case might be they were to
purchase wagons mules and all that
was requisite to carry on mechanical

business and stores according to the
amount of property consecrated anandd
put into their hands this was to be
done by the lords agents and those
whom tianeytneyley should call upon to assist
when all this land and tools and
machinerymacIdnery and horses and sheep
and so forth are procured out of the
lordsloras money what then does
every nianulanrian receive an exact equality
or amount of this property no
why not because some men have
more ability for managing a steward-
ship min other men some men
perhapsperhaberhas all their lifetime have been
accustomed to carrying on great es-
tablishmentslablishmentsandand know how to con-
duct great establishmentsestablish men testis Is it to
be supposed that such a nannahn1n would be
limited to the sameearnegarmegammegame badtamudntuadt of01 stew-
ardship as the man who has fifty aeresanres
of land it may require twenty or
a hundred times the amunntarounnt of stew-
ardship to be placed in the haildshands of
sucha man than what is required of
other stewards who manage farming
onlyonvoev does not that makemuke them un-
equal no they are all stewards
the property belongs to the lord
but inquires one iloesaloesf oes not this man
of great capability have more of the
luxuries ofaif6of lifeilfe no becausebecausr liehelleile
has togivdanto give an account of bisstewlirdhis steward-
ship to the bishop and if this inaoinai of
high capability has made at the end
of the year a hundred thousand dol-
lars be is required to hand in an ac-
countclounttoto the bishop at the end of
the year and if there have been made
a hundred thousand dollars clear
gain &doeses the man own it no
it is brought to the lords store
houshousehonsee the poor man that has
gained fifty dollars extra from his
farm hands in his fifty dollarsaollarscollars and
an account of his stewardship if
the man that has handled a five hun-
dred thousand dollar stewardship has
used it improperly the account will
show 411111I1 have done thus and so I1
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have purchased such and such ma-
chinery if hebe has laid out his
stewardship for self aggrandizement
orunwise purposes another man is
placed in his stead and the poor
nianmanban who has gained his fifty dollars
if he has purchased any thing that is
unwise and unnecessary and he has
limited himself to that fifty dollars
adas clear gain he will be moved out
of his stewardship at the end of
tbefirstthe first yeayearj all these stewardshipssteward ships 1

are made equal again it is all conse-
crated unto the lords storehouse
they giegleaarefirerare all on an equal footing0 againin
then againgain during the year before
these accounts are rendered up if
they are wise stewards there will be
no advantage each onswillonewillone will be on his
guard all the time lest his steward-
ship is not approveapproveddofof
that is the orderoforder of heavenbeaven that

iis theaucientthe ancient order and it was the
order instituted in the year 1831
whatwhau did the lord say about those
who would potnotnotnob comply with his or-
der some of our eastern farmers
whenwhellwheil they left their homes in ver-
mont or in the state of new york
and ccameaoeame up and saw the beauty of
that land and the depth of the soil
and thehe beautiful timber in jackson
county they forgot that they were
tobetabeto be the lords stewards and began
to think that they could use their
own property instead of complying
wiwithh the law of consecration 11 what
a blessingblessing it will be said ththeyeylcyl if
I1 cancaan buy up thisthiss land at a dollar
and a ququarteriarter per acre for I1 can
sell it outoutbut for a hundred times as
much arandd make myself a rich man
I1 will not sacrisacrificeflee my property
these verewere some of the feelings that
filled the hearts of some but the
lord sent up a revelation given
through his servant joseph in kirtl-
and warningyarnino the saints against their
receiving their stewardship without
complycomplyinging with this law of consecra

tion that if they would not com-
ply with it their names should be
blotted out and the names of their
children their names should not be
hadbad on the book of the law of the
lord that they should perish ac
weave find that tbepeoplethe people did not com-
ply and hence the lord in about
two years and four or five months
sufflesufferedred our enemies to be stirred up
against us and the saints were driven
from the land they were driven
forth in the bleak cold month of
november to wander whithersoever
they could for protection what was
the reason the lord tells us behe
sufflesufferedred this because of our trans-
gressionsgressions the lord informed us
that there was covetousness in our
midst and for this reason I1 have
suffisufferedered them to be removed the
lord commanded us to purchase all
of that land but instead of doing
this many were holdinholding fast to their
dollars and thought that the lord
intended to cheat them out of their
property and they said well
see what the lord will do for his
people if he will show forth his
power bby and by when all gets to
be pleasant we will take our pro-
perty and go and settle dowd among
thetlletile saints they did not believe
what the lord required hence they
were scattered from synagogue to
synagogue in oneone of the revela-
tions says the lord I1 will remem-
ber them in the day of my power
when the time shall come but they
shall suffersaffer tribulation for a little
season and when they have been
sufficiently chastenedchasteneychastened they who re-
main shall return with their chil-
dren to build up the waste places
of zion
JI1 have related these things that
we may understand wherein we havebave
once hadbad the privilege of complyingc6inplying
with the celestial law in regard to our
property and wherein a great princi
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pie has been put out in our midst in
all of our wanderingswanderingstbe the celestial law
has never been put in practice as
regards0 our property but the lord
has not leftusleft us any more than he did
thetho childrencb ildrenlidren of israel when they
were rebellious insteadiuslusinstead of entirely
casting them away and denouncing
them and rejectrejectinglnaina them as his peo-
ple he still gave ancient israel a
law instead of entirely rejecting
us he gave us another law one
inferior to the celestial law called
the law of enoch the law of
enoch is so named in the book
of doctrine and covenants but in
other words it is the law given by
joseph smith jr the word enoch
did not exist in the original copy
neither did some other names the
names that were incorporated when
it was printed did not exist there
wllwilwilenen the manuscript revelations
were givengiven for I1 saw them myself
some of them I1 copied and when
the lord was about to have the
book of covenants given to the
world it was thought wiswisdomdonldoni in
consequence of the persecutions of
our enemies in kirtland anandd some
of the regions around that some of
the names should be changed and
joseph was called baurakbanrakbadurak ale
which was a hebrew word meaninggod bless you he was also called
gazelumhazelumGazelum being a person to whom
thetbeabe lord hadbad given the urimarim and
thummimThummim he was also called
enoch sidnesidneyy rigdon was called
baneemyBaneemy and the revelation where
it read so many dollars into the trea-
sury was changed to talents and
the city of new york was changed
lo10to cainhamiochcainhannopb tbereforewbentherefore when I1
speak of the order of enoch I1 do
not mean the olderorder of ancient enoch
I1 mean the order that was given to
joseph smith in 1832341832 3 4 which is
a law inferior to the celestial law
because the celestial law required the

consecration of all that a man hadbad
the law of enoch only required a
part the law of consecration in full
required that all the people should
consecrate everythingC that they hadbad
and none were exempt the law of
enoch called upon certain men only
tofo consecrate
now did the people keep this

second law inferior to the first
tneanehe lord picked out some of the
best men in the church and triedried
them if they would keep it 11 now
I1 will says hebeshes 11 try the best men
I1 have in the church not with thehe
celestial law but they shall conse-
crate

1
in part and have a common

stock property amongamong them and
in order to stir them up to diligence
liehelleile fixed certain penalties to this law
such as he shall be delivered up
to the buffletingbufflebuffetingtinoting of satan sins that
have been remitted shall return to
him and be answered upon his head
how did they get along then thelord tells nsus that the covenant had
been broken and consequently it
remained with him to dod with them
as seemed to him good many have
apostatized since that day sidney
rigdon for one oliver cowdery for
another and john johnson for ano-
thertberxbywhywbyaby have they apostatized
they did not comply with the cove-
nant tbattheythat they made in regard to the
law given to joseph smith that waswaa
afterwards called the law of enoch
did the lordfjordluord forsak6forsake us thenno hebe hadbad compassion upon nsus

still looked upon us as the latteriatterlattordayorerdayday
kingdom did not take the kingdom
from our midst but continued to
plead with us and bear with the inferinfir
mitles of the people now I1 will
saysbaysseys hebe try them with another law
so in the year 1838 hebe gave us ano
thertberaber law called the law of tithing
let me nainename now some of the condi-
tions of tithing according to that i

law the lord gave a commandment
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6thaat the people that came up athithiabitb
CTor i3 violvidivirvit the saints shontshouldid cons
er a intt allailali their property but all111.111ali
thtb irr s rplusrplurapluss prfr ap4ppi rivr v and aft rartleyrtleyanertner
haibaibadhalbathat consecrate i all their surplus pr
persperypertyperts there should be a certain por-
tion wtnotnoh called surplus which they
should retain and out of this that is
not called surplus property they
shniadshnitdsbo31d try to make arfarran income and if
they could make an income they
should consecrate one tenth part of
that incomeincome

N ivrw of you who have been in this
territoryterm ry for twenty or twenty six
years howbow many have complied with
this law of tithing how many
havebave had surplus property over and
ablveabcveabove one tenth part F how many
would come here with fifteen or twen-
tytyhuusandhousand dollarsworthdollarsdoll irs worth of property
and pay one tenth as though this
was surplus 14 that the law of
ti tirgbirg if it is I1 do not under
staud it if I1 ailderunderstandstand the law of
ti11ngti hing it requires a man who has
fifteen or twenty or fifty thousand
doldoidollarslars when liehelleile comes up to zion
to go up to the4beabe lords agent the
BlAbishopshop and say 1 I have so much
money and so much of a family
now tell me bishop how much of
thisthithls is surplus property ob says
one that ought to be left to our own
judgment our own judgment
who in the worldamongworld among all the lat
ter day saints would have any surplus
property if it is leflefelefi to his own judg-
ment how many in ogden have
given surplus property todayto day go
throughout all this town and ask
them if they have surplus property
oh no I1 have not quite enough to

carry on my business according0 to myown mindmind I1 have a manufacturing
establishment here I1 wish I1 hadbad a
fewfe W thousand dollars more than I1
have to put in it I1 want twenty
thousand dollars more I1 have no
surplus property some man starts

another businessbusibusl lesiless and hebe liashistias nni sur-
plus propertypropertyperry aud you may go
through all the towns and villages
and not find a m7nmanm n who 144cis surplus
property he could n Y he found
then I1 should judge t-iti itt tethe men
to determine what is surplus property
and what is not are those nienmen whom
god has ordained to this power
namely the bishops who have a
knowledge of these things by the
power of the holy ghost and by vir-
tue of their calling the president
of this church will boba prepared to
say whether a man hasbaghag surplus pro-
perty or not and let him specify and
the man be satisfied this is the
law of tithing inferior to the fullfallfuli
law of consecration and also inferior
to the law of enoch
now fortheforgor the other portion of the

lawa-n of tithintithingg say a man comes
herehero with fifty thousand dollars and
it is judged by proper authority that
forty thousand is surplus he goes
to work with the rematemaremainingining ten thou-
sand and gets him a farm and home
and enters into some other business
and makes not only a sufficiency for
support but finds at the years end
that he has madomade a thousand dollars
be has to pay one tenth of that that
is a hundred dollars this is really
the meaning of the word tithing
but the surplus property the forty
thousand dollars are consecrated as
is required in the former part of thetho
first paragraph of the revelation on
tithing 7
how many of the Llatteratter day saints

have complied with even tbeleasbthetho least
thidthinthingg that god has oivengivenolvengiven inin pproperty
matters perhaps a few and no
doubt rnmanyny have done well and
othothersers have been carcarelessbiessbless not feeling
to rebel against god butbat a little too
careless or indifferent about paying
one tenth of their income now is
this right can we babe prusperedprospered as
a people ought we not to be
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ashamed if we cannot comply with
one of the lesser laws it seems to
be the last law in regard to property
that god has given to save this peo-
ple we ought to ask ourselves am
I1 fulfilling this law am I1 prepar-
ing myself for the day when god
shall require me to enter into the
higher law I1 will say that the
day willvill come and is not far distant
when this higher law will be carried
into effieeffectct not only in theory but in
practice at present god has eased
up on the law in part that is there
is a revelation given in tbthee year 181833 4
on fishing river in which the lord
says 11 let those commandments
which I1 have given concerning0 zionand her law be executed and fulfilled
after her redemption that is as
much asas to say 11 you are not pre-
pared to keep them if I1 do not
now relieve you in some measure
from the responsibility they will
bring you under great condemnation
the revelation does not say that we
shall not enter into that order but we
are not bound by penalties so to do
sognognowsov I1 believe that before the redemp-
tion of zion there will be a volun
tary feeling to carry out the celestial
law I1 found my belief on the pro-
phecies that lreareare given in the book of
doctrine and covenants the lord
has said that before zion is redeemed
she shall be as fair as the sun clear
as the moon and her banners shall
be a terror to all nations and that
it is needful that zion should be built
up according to tiietilethe law of the celes-
tial kingdom or I1 cannot receive her
unto myself he cannot receive her
only as she is built up acaccordingdording to
the full law of consecration all
the zions that have ever been re-
deemed from all the creations that
god has made have been redeemed
upon that principle and god has
told us in the revelation given to an-
cient enoch I1 have taken zion to

mine own bosom out of all the crea-
tions that I1 have made now if he
haskas done this if he liashasbasilas selected
zions he has done it from the dif-
ferent worlds by the celestiafjaivcelestial law
and they are sanctified by the same
law and they dwell in his bosom
that is under hihis council and watch
care in the presence of hisgloryhis glory
exalted before him all redeemed by
the same law hence partakerspar takers of
the glory the same exaltation the
same fullness in the eternal worlds
therefore if the latter day zion
would be counted worthy to mingle
with the ancient zion of enoch
caught up before the flood if they
would be counted worthworthyyl when the
zion of enoch comes to be caught
up to meet themoemwem and to fallfailfalifair upon
their necks and they to fall upon the
necks of the latter day saints and
if they would enjoy the same glory
oiethedieole same exaltation with ancientancient
zion they must comply withwilh the
same law 11 1I can not receive zion21on
to myself saith the lord giess
built up by this law
there will be a greatgreab preparation

before the redemption of Zzionionlon sup-
posing we should all be returned say
this fall or next year to jackson
county say a large majoityshouldmajority should
be returned to the land of our in-
heritancesheriherl tances in missouri and in the
regions round about and it should be
said to us 11 go ye my sonsSODS and build
up zion according to the celecelestialtiaitinl law
through the consecration of the pro-
perty of my Chuchurchrehirefi as I1 hahaveve com-
manded would you be prepared to
do this work have you an experi-
ence in it have you learnedlearnedthelearnedthethe
lesson by experience Nso0 no years
after years have passed away since
that law was given the then middlemiddmiddiele
aged are now tottering to their graves
the youth have grown to be men and
the law has not been practiced in our
midst we have the mere letter of
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the lawjaw the theory has been in ex-
istence

i

but who has practiced upon
it will you take us in our ignorant
state while we have been every
man for himself and accumulating all
that hebe could grasp and almost neneg-
lecting the lesser law of tithing
could it be expected that the lord
would say to a people thus situated
and without experience in these
thinthingsgs go back to jackson codiitycounty

7there must be a preparation beherere
and it would not surprise me if the
spirit of the lord should come upon
the presidency of this people and
we should be told to enter into the
higher law pertaining to our pro-
perty the lord wishes to put it
out of the power of every man to
be lifted up above his brother or his
sister so far as wealth or property is
concerned by making his people
equal keeping them equal not by a
division of property but uuponpon the
principle of stewardshipssteward ships that keeps
them equal there is no chance of
their becoming unequal it is out of
their power toto be unequal if a man
loses all that he has by fire and all
his stock should die the fact is he is
just as rich as all the others because
he is a steward he owns nothing
neither do they but inquires
one shall we never become bona
fide possessors yes As we now
see children may be acting for their
father butbub still they are considered in
the mind of thethie father as being the
inheritors of his propertypropertpropertyatayataat acertaincertainascertain

time so with the latter day saints
they may be made stewards but the

time will come when they shall be
bona fide inheritors the revelation
tells us when that time shall coyiecosieconnieconnle
that when the seventh angel sounds
his trumpet and &7roftaft r the people
have proved themselves in their
stewardshipsstewardsbipssteWardssteward shipsbipships and whenwhon jesus comes
in his glory they shall be made
possessors and be madmadie equal with
him consequently when the lord
promised to abraham isaac and
jacob the land of canaan it was no
testimony that they should enter in
possessionpossessionof of that land the next day
after the promise was made tleytieythey
had to wander about in it and prove
their worthiness until the time should
come when they should come forth
from their graves and the earth
should be transfiguredtransfigured and cleansed
fromtrom the curse then they should be
made possessors so with the latter
day saints the lord said on tilethetiietlle
2ndand of january 1831 1 I1 desidesigndesinzaz1n to
give to you a land of promise upon
which there shall be no curse when
the lord shall come behold this is
my covenant with you that you shall
receive it for an inheritance while the
earth shall stand and possess it again
in eternity no more to pass away
this did not mean that we should
come inin possespossessionsidn at that time or
in 1831 but when we had proved
ourselves as wise stewards and had
rendereduprendered up the account of our steistevstew-
ardshipardsard shipbiphipnip and hadbad been accepted then
we should receive an inheritance not
only in time but while eternity
should endure amen
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the gospel of life andisalvatioiland salvation
blattlafctlat we have embracedembracedim in arour nithhithbith
and thatwethatjethat we profess to carry but in
our lives incorporates all truth we
frequently testify to eachoach othenother thalthathit
we know thattuuttuat this gospel isig truetretruatra
and as I1IT have a greabgreatreahreat manyany timtimai
said to those that listen to aiybommy con-
versation uuponon the principlesprinciplesofprinciplesofof lifelifoilfe
and salvation I1 believe this work I1
believe this gospel I1 believe this
doctrine that is broughtC toio ususi through
the prophet joseph in omeonehes tibethetike lat-
ter daysdapdah in this our time arfor the
simplest plainest and most palpable6
reason that can be given 1 wratiswbatiswhat is
it why because it is true the
gospel that I1 have embraembracedcelltileli compre-
hends all truth how much of it
is true allulaliail of it gg how much
does it embrace allAailll the truth
that there is in the heaverinheaverikheaheavensvelikverik on the
earth under the earth anand if there
is any truth in hell thithlthis doctrine
claims it it is all the truth of hea-
ven

bea-
ven the truth of godigod the life of
those that live foreforevervcr the law by
which worlds were are and will be
broubroughtwiitalitwilt into existence and pass fromfrol
one degree or onone stateestate of being totu ano-
ther pertaining to the exaltation otof
intelligence from the lowest to the

highestg est tefe this is the doctrine
thalthaiat i tthethoe latter day saints believe
whetherv et they realize it or notnoi well
nowsnow uponUPQUuron apoopoopostacystacy whatuhatahat have the
latterldylatter day eintstintssaints got so apostatizoapostahzoapostatize
fr6raleromfrom T Everyeverythineverythingthin tat1tatratnatt at there is
good pure holy godlikegod likeilkeike exalting
ennobling extending the ideas thetho
capacities of the intelligent beings
that our heavenly fatpat ier has brought
forth upon this earth what will
they receive in excbariexchange9e I1 can
coniprecomprehendend it in a very few words
theseivouldthese would be the words that I1
eliouslioushould14 use death hellbellheilheiiheli and thetho
gravegravo that is what they will get
inexchangeinexcbangeexchangein we may go into the
fdparticularsrticulars of that which they expe-
rience they experience darLdaridarkdarknessmessness
ignorance doubt painpaiopalo sorrow grief
mourningmourninomoumourningrnino unhappiness no person
to tocondolecondole with in the hour of trou-
ble no arm to lean upon in the dyday
of calamity no eye to pity when
theythoy are forlorn and cast down and
E comprehend4itoinprehend it by saying death
hell and the grave this is what
they will get in exchange for their
apostacyfromapostasyapostacyapostaeystacy from the gospel of the son
of god this is their reward and
isit isis foolishness not merely nonsense
a person can have a little nonsense

I1
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and piss it over but this is foolish-
nessness there is not a particle of
good sense about it no light no in-
telligencetelli gence nothing that is ennobling
elevating cheeringt comforting02 con-
soling that produces friends or any-
thingahintthint of this kind I1 call it foolismfbolismfoolishfool ism
I1 do it this time consequently we
willwilt not talktailtaik anything about apostacyapostasyapostacy
whenhen people receive4 this gospel

what do they sacrisacrificeficefico why death
for life this is whatwhattheywhattleythey give
darkness for light errorerror for truth
doubtanddoubtdoubtandbandand unbelief for knowleageandknowlehgeand
the certainty of the things of god
consequconsequentlyentlyantly I1 conconsidersilder it to be the
biggest piece of foolishfoolism that can be
hatched up imagined or entertained
or followed out by any human being
to leave this gospel for what they
will receive in exchange so much
for apostasyapostacyapostacy
now a few words my brethren and

sisters with regard to our position
there are many in this church who
have been with it a long time this
church has been travelingC for many
years the time that this church
bdsbeeahas been traveling exceeds the time
of the children of israel in the wil-
dernessderness
at this point the water for the

Sasacramentsadramendrament was blessed
1willawillI1 will give you a word of counsel

here with regard to consecrating0 the
bread and the water which I1 want
the saints to remember when you
addressing the bishops and elders
administer the sacrament take this
book the book of doctrine and
covenants and read this prayer
take the opportunityopporannity to read this
prayer until you can remember it
you cannot get up anything that is
better andbladblid not even equal to it and
when you read it read it so that the
people can hear you this is what
I1 wish of yoyonyou it is what is right
and that which the spirit will mani-
fest to you if you inquire and if you
no 11

cannot commit this prayer to me-
mory the one that is given by reve-
lation expressly for couseconsecratingcousecratingcrating thetha
bread and the wine or water if the
latter be used take the book and
read until yonyou can remember if I1
werewore to comecome here next sabbath and
see you breaking bread would this
that I1 am now mentioning be thought
of theofe people have various idideaseM
with regard to this prayer they
sometimes cannot hear six feet from
thetha one who is praying and in whose
prayer perhaps there are not three
words of the prayer that is in thisthig
book that the lord tells us that wawe
should useus this is pretty hardbard on
the elders is it not if they could
remember one thousandth part of that
which they have heard it would have
sanctified them years and years agoago
butbutiuit goes in at one ear and out atabbaub
the other it is like the weavers
shuttle passing through the web
now I1 am going to tell yon somesoma

more things and how long will you
remember them until you get
home perhaps there are a few who
will remember a few words of counsel
thatthabchatithatiI1 shall give to you I1 am here
totd give this people called latter day
saints counsel to direct them in the
path of life I1 am here to answer I1
shall be on hand to answer when I1
am called upon for all the counsel
and for all the instruction that I1 have
given to this people if there isisrisilsi aaam
elder here or any member of this
church called the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints who can
bring up the first idea the first sen-
tence

en
that I1 have delivered to the

people as counsel that is wrong I1
really wish they would do it but
they cannot do iitt for the simple
reason that I1 have never given c6utfcoun-
sel that is wrong thisisthesisthis is the reason
this people 6calledailed latter day saints
have been laborinlaboring now over forty
years forty three years last april

vol XVIXVL
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the sixth day this church was orga-
nized people have been coming
into it many have gone out of it
many have died inia the faith but
there is quite a number in it that
are now living who have held oilon to
it from the beginningr and they have
been striving to increase in their
knowledge to enlarge their faith and
their comprehension of the principles
of eternal life but it is slowblowbiowsiow pro-
gress I1 wonder if there are any
particular sisters here who have
livedhumblelived humble and faithful to whom
the spirit has manifested that their
progress and advancement are slow
that by the spirit that I1 receive

from the lord the spirit that is
given to me at times I1 can see that
we are far in the rear of what we
should be and we have not come up
to that status of perfection and purity
that the latter day saints should
reach are there any sisters who
have experienced any such thinthing
are there any elders who can bear
witness to these things I1 expect
there are I1 expect there is any
number of sisters in this church who
can bear witness to this and testify
that the people called latterlatten daydy
saints are very tardy in the practice
of the things of god
now with regard to the blessings

there are blessings that the lord
proffers to his people has he any
conditions this is the question
the blessings that the lord wishes
tat6to bestow upon his people inin the
latter days as he did upon them in
formformerier days are they proTprofferedered to
the people on any conditions what-
everger or is it the voluntary act upon
tiethethe ininvoluntaryvoluntary people are they
givengwenglyen to us whether we want them
or not whether we will enjoy them
or not or whether we will profit by
them ornotor not how is this latter
aaylaydayiayzay saints Is this the way the
lord does youyow and I1 understand

this every blessing the lord prof
fers to hisbis people is on conditions
these conditions are obey my
law keep my commandments walk
in my ordinances observemyobserve my sta-
tutes love mercy preserve the law
that I1 have given to you inviolate
keep yourselves pure in the law and
henihenA 1 youjouyou are entitled to these bles-
singsI1 ngs and not until then now
is this not the fact I1 leave it to
you youyon have the old and the
new testament from which we can
learn doctrine xouyonyou have the book
of mormon to read from which we
can learn doctrine you have the
book of doctrine and covenants
which is more especially necessary
to this generation it does not con-
tain ditldifflerentdifferentferent doctrine to the book
of mormon and testaments it is
explanatory of these three books cor-
roboratesro the doctrine that is taught
in them and points out the path for
this people to walk in todayto day so
that we may not err but know how
to order our lives from morning till
evening from evening till morning
from sunday morning till sunday
morning again from new year to
new year and every day of our lives
the doctrine that the lord has
taughttaurrbt0 us and given to nsus throughthrouahM
his servant joseph points out the
path for nsus to walk in and while
walwaiwalkingwalkinginwaikingkinginin this path we do not lose
sight ofof one iota of the gospel but
you must hold it secure and always
keep it before you by preserving
those laws and ordinances and con-
tinuing to hold them precious if
the saints will do this the holy
ghost the comforter the spirit of
our father and god will enlighten
their minds and bring to their re-
membrancemembrance things that transpired
in the past and things to come to
pass in the future and they may
lay a foundation for everlasting life
and eternal lives in the celestial
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kingdom of our god you may ob-
tain these blessings by keeping in
mind and observing the principles
doctrine and the laws and statutes
thatthauthab are delivered to the people of
god for their edification for their
perfection for their comfort and
consolation to prepare them for en-
tering into the celestial kingdom if
any profess to live in the observance
of these principles and do not enjoy
the spirit of reftrevelationlation they deceive
themselves no person deceives the
lord every individual that lives
according to the laws that the lord
hashasgivengivencliven to hisills people and has re-
ceived the blessings that hebe has in
store for the faithful should be able
6to know thothe things of god from the
things which are not of god the
light from the darkness that which
comes from heaven and that which
comes from somewheresom6where else this is
the satisfaction and the consolation
that the latter day saints enjoy by
livinrlivierliving their religion this is the
knowledge which every one who thus
livelives possesses
these aarere the books the old and

new testament the book of mor-
mon and the book of doctrine and
covenants and we take all that has
been said to us by the spirit of
truth bring it together live to it
and this bringsbrinasbrinos us into a condition
that we have fellowship with the
father and with his son jesusjesus
chriphrichristst and the people of christchist are
cleansed from all sin walk in the
light and no moremoie in darkness we
have received in the first place the
first ordinances pertaining0 to the
gospel thatthai jesus introduced that
have been sent to the earth for the
salvationgalgaivation of the children of men
before the ordinances are performed
however6wever the people hearbear the name
of christ declared jesus is preached
toio the people faithfalthfalih springs0 up in
the hearts of the people we the

people believe the spirit of truth
bears witness to our spirits that this
is correct this is the christ he is
the savior of the world and we
begin to hhavelveive faith in him and
when we begin to have faith in him
and believe on him and the father
who sent him we begin to look
around ourselves and say why isis
it that we saw nothing so familiar
and perfect years awoagoago all this isis
so familiar and plain and simple
how is this they that declare
christ to asareusareus are they ready to teach
us yes certainly 11 do you
believe 11 yes do you wish
to be a disciple of the lord jesus
christ yes do you wish
to enter into his family 96 yes
do youpouyou wish to beloiig to this quo-
rum of disciples 11 yes Is
there anythingin for me to do to get
there says the candidate 11 yes
certainly sayssaybays the elder 11 well
what is it T to go down into the
waters of baptism this is the first
ordinance and be baptized by one
having authority
well now this people have re-

ceived all this they have been
convicted of the truth they have
believed the truth they have repent-
ed of their sins they have received
baptism for the remission of their
sins and the next ordinance or bles-
sing the laying on of handsbands so
that theythoy may receive the efflyfflyH ly
ghost what accompanies this
holy ghost I1 have been telling0
you it brings to our remembrance
things past present and future and
dwells upon the things of god here
are the ordinances and wowe have com-
menced to obey them we have
the promise of receiving blessings if
we hold on to the faith and not turn
away from this principle and al-
though temptation may present it-
self to us we will resist it and we
will cling to the things of god and
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bubfipvebilevelevelevoieve on his promises and will
ask the father in the name of jesus
to hephepbep us to overcome these tempta-
tions and we will free ourselves
fromirom this darkness we will break
the chachanabancbann of doubt and unbelief
and we will emerge into the full faith
of the lord jesus when tempta-
tions come to you be humble and
faithful and determined that you
will overcome and you will receive
a deliverance and coneoncontinuetinne faithful
having the promise of receiving bles-
sings what are these blessings
there is a variety of blessings a

dinniediffiedifferentrent blessing being13 probably
given to one two three or four of
this congregation thus one will
have faith to lay bandsiandshands upon the
sick aandhidfidbid rebuke disease and drive it
from the person afflicted many
may receive this blessing of faith
the gift of healing some may re-
ceive faithchithfalth to the discerningdiscarningerning of spi-
rits they can discern the spirit of a
person whether it is good orevilbrevilor evil
they have such power that when a
person enters this congregation they
can tell the spirit of such perspersonon
then they have received tbegiftofthe gift of
discerning of spirits some may re-
ceive the gift of tongues thattheythat they
will get up and speak in tongues
and speak in many other languages
beside their mother tongue the lan-
guage

an
that they were brought up in

that they were first taught and be
able to proclaim the gospel of life
and salvation that all men could un-
derstandderstand it these are thothe blessings
but others might receive the gift of
prophecy get up and prophecy what
is to befall this nationnailonnations what will be-
fall this or that individual and what
will befall the diffdifferentferent nations of the
earth etc nownowsow after naming some
of the blesbiesblessingssingsi I1 want to come to
something else and draw a line for
the latter day saints to walk up to
suppose that we hear the name of

the savior declared to us that hebe
isis the savior of the world adaa by
hisbis death atoned for the sins of every
man and we believe that this is the
fact but instead of inquiring 11t Is
there anything for me to do is there
any labor for me to perform P when

j
i
we get home we sinsing and we say
1 IT thank god and I1 am satisfied
when the elder says fl you must be

i baptized for the remission of sins
and we say 11 oh nno we have re-
ceived the spirit of truth there is
no need of baptism we hahaveverre-
ceived

e
all that is necessary the

spirit of truth is given to us we
acknowledge the savior and we re-
joice in him and we will not bbee bap-
tized for the remission of sins are
we entitled to have hands laid upon
usus for the reception of the holy
ghost hono every one comes to
this conclusion suppose that we
make ourselves satisfied with what
we have received and wenyevyevve can say
that jesus is the christ yes I1
believe hebe is the christ butbub I1 dont
see the use of any of these ordinan-
ces are we entitled to the holy
ghost no are we entitled tto0
faith to healbealbeai the sick no are
we entitled to receive the spirit of
prophecy no are we entitled to
the gift of speaking in or the gift
of the interpretation of tongues
no are we entitled to the gift of
the discerning of spirits no are
we entitled to any power or blessinblessingg
that the lord has promised to hlahiahis
disciples that if anybody admini-
stered poison to them it should nob
harmbarm them and if their pathway
were marked in the midst of serpents
they could take up serpents and they
shoushouldid not hurt them are we en-
titled to this protection what is
the answer of the latterlaiter daydey saints
my brethren and sisters answer this
question in your own minds are
we entitled to the blesbiesblessingssinas of thetha
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holygospelholy gospel unless we obey the ordi-
nances thereof and all thecommandthetho command-
mentsinentsandand laws and requirements
that are laid down for us to obey
now I1 know that every latter day
saint will come to the same conclu-
sionsionlon that I1 do thabthatbhat if we did not
obey we would not be entitled to any
of these blessings from our father
therethere is not a latter day saint but
who comes to the same conclusion
asas myself thatthab we would not merit
we would not be entitled to we could
nothotbot claim at the hand of our god
those blessings that hebe has promised
through obedience to his word
could wewe be called the people of
godood we would be in thetbeabe path of
disobedience we would be in the
pathath that leads to death we would
beee in the broad road that millions are
walking in to death now every
oneone of us cocomesmes to this conclusion
this people I1 say are very tardy
I1 wwillilllii ask you a question and I1 will
idtletiet you answer it in your own minds
for you know and I1 am satissalissatisfiedBed that
the answer I1 shall give will satisfy
the saints can we stand still re-
ceive so much pertaining to the
blessings of the kingdom of god
receivereceive so much knowledge just so
much wisdom just so much power
and then stop and receive no more
howhow is this latter day saints
your answer will be precisely like
mine1i2ine 1I can answer with you all
this people must go forward or they
will go backward will all answer
this question the same way will
the same conclusion be in the mind
of everyeveny latterbatternatter day saint that this
wprkvorkwark1 is a progressiveproressiveroresrones

11 sive work this doc-
trinefrlneineike that is taught the latter day
saints in its nature is exalting in-
creasing expanding and extending
broader and broader until we can
know as we are known see as we are
seen that isis the answer of the
latter day saints

we will say we have received a
great deal very much instruction
have wereceivedwe received but there are keys
to open up other ordinances which I1
will mention do you recollect that
in about the year 1840.41184041 joseph
hadbadhag a revelation concerning the dead
he had been asked the question a good
manyrany times what is the condition
of the dead those that lived and died
without the gospel it was a matter
of inquiry with him he considered
this question not only for himself
but for the brethren and the church
what is the condition of the dead
what will be their fate Is there
no way todayto day by which they can
receive their blessings as there was
inin the days of the apostlesapostles and
when the gospel was preached upon
the earth in ancient days when
joseph received the rprevelationvelation that
we have in our possession concern-
ing the dead the subject was open-
ed to him not in full but in part
and he kept on receiving when hohe
had first received the knowledge by
the spirit of revelation howbow the dead
could be officiated for there are
brethren and sisters here I1 can see
quite a number here who were in
nauvoo and you recollect that when
this doctrine was first revealed and
in hurrying in the administration of
baptism for the dead that sisters were
baptized for their male friends were
were baptized for their fathers their
grandfathers their mothers and their
grandmothers &cac I1 just mention
this so that you will come to under-
standing that as we knew nothing
about this matter at first the old
saints recollect there was little by
little given and the subject was made
plain but little was given at once
consequently in the first place peo-
ple were baptized for their friends acidand
no record was kept joseph after-
wards kept a record &cac then
women were baptized for men and
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men for womenwomen &cac it would hebe
very strange you know to tiietilethe eyes
of the wise and they that under-
stood the thingsthins9 pertaining to eter-
nity if we were called upon to
commence a work that we could
not finish thisthithl therefore was regu-
lated and all set in order for it was
revealed that if a woman was bap-
tized for a man she could not beorbe or-
dained for him neither could she be
made an apostle or a patriarch for
the man consequently the sisters are
to be baptized for their own sex
only
this doctrine of baptism for the

dead is a great doctrine one of the
most glorious doctrines that was
ever revealed to the human family
and there are light power glory
honor and immortality in it after
this doctrine was received joseph
received a revelation on celestialcelestia1
marriage you will recollect breth-
ren and sisters that it was in july
1843 that he received this revela-
tion concerning celestial marriage
this doctrine was explained and
many received it as far as they
could understand it some apos
tatized on account of it but others
did not and received it in their faith
this also is a great and noble doc-
trine I1 have not time to give you
many items upon the subject but
there are a few hints that I1 can
throw in here that perhaps may be
interesting As farfarasas this pertains
to our natnaturalnralrai lives here there are
some who say it is very bard they
say this is rather a hard business
I1 dont like my husband to take a
plurality of wives in the flesh
just a few words upon this we
would believe this doctrine entirely
differdifferententeDt from what it is presented
to us if we could do so if we could
make every man upon the eartheaith get
him a wife live righteously and
serve god we would not be under

the necessity perhaps of taking
more than one wife but they will
not do thistils the people of god
therefore have been commanded to
take more wiveswires the women are
entitled to salvation if they live ac-
cording to the word that isiq given to
tthemhe in and if their husbands are good
men and they areobedientpreobedientare obedient to them
they are entitled to certain blessiblessingsngs
and they will have the privilege0 of
receiving certain blessings that they
cannot receive unless they are sealed
to men who will be exalted now
where a manroanmoan in this church says
I1 dont want but one wife I1 will
live my religion with one he will
perhaps be saved in the celestial
kingdom but when hebe gets there
hebe will not find himself in posses-
sion of any wife at all he has had
a talent that hebe has hid up he
will come forward andaridaddalidarld say 11 hereherd is
that which thou gavestdavest me I1 have
not wasteditwastwastededitit and here is the one
talent and hebe will not enjoy it
but it will be taken and given to
those who have improved the tal-
ents they received and hebe will
find himself without any wife and
hebe will remain single for ever and
everevorevoneven but if the woman is deter-
mined not to enter into a plural
marriage that woman when she
comes forth will have the privilege
of living in single blessedness
through all eternity well that is
very good a very nice place to be a
minister to the wants of others I1
recollect a sister conversing with
joseph smith on this subject she
told him 11 now dont talk to me
when I1 get into the celestial king-
dom if I1 ever do get therethele I1 shallshalishail
request the privilege of being a min-
istering angel that is the labor that
I1 wish to perform I1 dont want any
companion in that world and if the
lord will make me a ministering an-
gel it is all I1 want joseph said
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sister you talk very foolishly you
do not know what you will want
hehig theil said to me here brother
brigham youyon seal thithlthisladythis sladylady to me
I1 sealedbersealed berher to him this was my
own sister accoraccordingdinc to the flesh
nownov sisters do not say 11 1I do not
want a husband when I1 get up in the
resurrection you do nobnot know
phatwhatwhatyouyou will want I1 tell this so
that you can get the idea if in the
rfsurrectionresurrectionrFsurrectionresurrection you really want to be
single and alone and live so for-
ever and ever and be made ser-
vants while others receive the high-
est order of lriirliriintelligencelelliggence and are
bringing worlds into existence you
ccaneanan have the privilege0 they who
will be exalted cannot perform all the
labor they must have servants and
you can be servants to them
the female portion of the human

family have blessings promised to
them if they are faithful I1 db not
know what the lord could have put
upon women worse than he did upon
mother eve herewherew he toldhertolchertold her thy
desire shall be to thy husband
continually wanting the husband
gifif you go to work my eyes follow
youyon if you go away in the cacarriagetriage0my eyes follow yon and I1 like you
and I1 lovejoveiovegove you I1 delight in you
and I1 desire you should have no-
body else I1 do not know that
the lord could have put upon
women anything worse than this
I1 do not blame them for having
these feelings I1 would be glad if
it were otherwise says a woman of
faith and knowledge 111 l 1I will make
the best of it it is a law that man
shall rule over me his waw0wordrd is my
law and I1 must obey him behe must
rule over me this is upon me and I1
will submit to it and bbyY so doing0
she ileliphas promises that others do not
have
the world of mankind the world

of man not of woman is full of

iniquity what are they doing
they araare destroying every truth
ththatatheythey can they are destroying
all innocence that they can priest
and people governors magistrates
kings potentates presidents the
political world and the religious
world are on the highroad to eter-
nal misery there are exceptions
there are honest persons wherever
there is an honest principle if the
men of the world would be honest
and full of good works you would
not see them living as they do and
the women are entitled to the king-
dom they are entitled to the glory
they are entitled to exaltation if they
are obedient to the priesthood and
they will be crowned with those that
are crowned
when father adam came to as-

sist in organizing the earth out of
the crude material that was found
an earth was made upon which the
children of men could live after
the earth was prepared father
adam came and stayed here and
tberewasthere was a woman brought to him
now I1 am telling you something
that many of you know it has
been told to you and the brethren
and sisters should understand it
there was a certain woman brought
to father adam whose name was
eve because she was the first wo-
man and she was given to him to
be his wife I1 am not disposed to
give any farther knowledge concern-
ing her at present there is no doubt
but that he left many companions
the great and glorious doctrine that
pertains to this I1 have not time to
dwell upon neither should I1 at
present if I1 had time he under-
stood this whole machinery or sys-
tem before hebe came to this earth
and I1 hope my brethren and sis-
ters will profit by what I1 have told
them 7
now we have been administering
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the sacrament here to the people
the bread andandthethe water it is to
refresh our minds and bring to our
understandunderstandingirig the death and suffer-
ings of our savior Is there any
commandment with regard to this
matter yes there are laws con
corning it you take this book
the book of doctrine andaridarndannd cove-
nants and you will read here that
the saints are to meet together on
the sabbath day it is what we
call the first daydoy of the week no
matter whether it is the jewish
sabbath or not I1 do not think
there isis anybody who can bring
facts to prove which isis the seventh
day or when adam was put in the
garden or the day about which the
lord spoke to moses this matter
is not very well known so we call
the day on which wewd rest and wor-
ship god the first day of the week
this people called latter day saints
are required by the revelations that
the lord has given to assemble
themselves together on this day
how many go riding or visiting
or go anywhere but to meeting on
the sabbath day it is probably not
so here but in salt lake city as
a general thing sunday is made
a holiday for riding and visiting
&cac in this commandment we are
required to come together and re-
pent of our sins and confess our
sins and partake of the bread and
of the winewiric or water in commemcommee
moration of the death and suffer-
ingsinlbinl s of our lord and savior I1
will ask the latter day saints if you
are entitled to these blessings un-
less you keep the sabbath day
now what do you say r why
every latter day saint would an-
swer we are not entitled to the
blessing of partaking of the em-
blems or symbols of the body and
the blood of christ unless we ob-
serve his law all the latter day I1

saintsmillsaintsSaintsmillsmiliwill answer this question with
me just adas I1 do because it is right
there is a great deal delivered to this
people they have received a great
deal those blessings pertaining to
being baptized for the dead celestial
marriage and many others and theythy
0shouldouldouid value them and live so as to
enjoy them
there has been considerable said

here with regard to the law oftithof tithi-
ng that we received years and years
ago now I1 venture to say that
if we except some very poor men and
very poor women in the church whoho
think they have paid their mites
promptly and punctually there is
not a man that bahas paid his tithi-
ng now this may sound strange
fbfor some think they have paipalpaidd pretty
well to draw this matter out and
show you how I1 feel upon the subject
of tithing I1 have not time but I1 will
saya fewwords about some things that
have been alluded to by my brethren
who have spoken to you the lordloralurd
reqqiresonerequires one tenth of that which he
has given me it is for me to pay
the 0onene tenth of the increase of my
flocks and of all that I1 have and
all the people should do the same
the question may arise 11t what is
to be done with the tithing it is
for the building of temples to god
for the enlarging of the borders of
zion sending elders on missionmissionss to
preach the gospel and takinglaking care
of their families by and by we
shallsballshalishaildball have some temples to go into
and we will receive our blessings
the blebieblessingsssingsisings of heaven by obedi-
ence to the doctrine of tithing we
shallshalishail have temples built throughout
these mountains in the valleys of
this territory and the valleys of the
next territory and finally all
through these mountains wereexpectre expect
to build temples in a great marymary
valleys7valleys77 we go to the endowment
house and before going we get a re
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commendationCOMMOn dation from our bishop that
we have paid ohrourour tithing we wwishish
it was so I1 do not wanttolanttowant to accuse
the brethren but if your consciences
and my conscience does not accuse
us why 1I will not accuse you
when you give ad certificate or letter
forpbrrorabr a man to have a woman sealed
to him and he fullfall of sin and iniquity
is not such a certificate false if we
inquire of such do you want to
havebave another wife sealed to you
yes where is your wife

fl why she has left me 11t why
because you lreareire so full of thothe devil
that she cannot live with you and
the bishop will give a certificate for
you to get another they also want
to be baptized for their dedeadad friends
when they have not paid their tith-
ing I1 do not want to accuse any-
body but I1 do not think this to be
rightricht if the lord will receive the
people if the lord will accept of
their labors and will honor and bless
them and say that their officiating
for their dead friends shallshaltshailshali be sealed
in the heavens and it shall be recorded
by his angel and in the day of the
resurrection it shall be accounted
unto them for righteousness0 I1 am
willing I1 have not a word to say
against it
now then we have received these

ordinances the doctrine the lord
hasbas revealed for the salvation of the

I1

dead the doctrine that we have
received for the exaltation of megmenmen
and womenwhichwomen which I1 could tell you a
great deal about if I1 hadbad time but
there is only a little timeilmelime anandd I1 want
to say 4a few things to bring your
minds directly to our present condi-
tion you read in the doctrine and
covenants with regard to the build-
ing up of the kingdom of god the
qrderarder of enoch &cac I1 am anxious
in my feelings to get the latter day
saints to begin where the lord wanted
them to begin when he commenced

to build up this kingdom that iais
that we are to submit ourselves to
the direction of our bishops or men
who shall be appointed who shall
dictate them in the things pertain-
ing to life so that they mamayT be the
means in the bands of the lord of
accomplishing the work that hebe re-
quires at our handsbands I1 hadbad it in
my mind to ask if we are not a slow
tardy people but I1 would like to see
the order of enoch introduced if
I1 had the privilege that was legal
the legal right I1 should have had
some of the brethren and sister or-
ganized together and bound with
bonds that cannot be broken but
1I cannot do this at present for we
desire to commence this on a founda-
tion that cannot be broken up and
destroyed
brethren if you will start here

and operate together in farming in
making cheese in herding sheep
and cattle and every other kind of
work and get a factory here and a
operativecooperativeco store I1 have been told
there is no operativecooperativeco store herhere
get a good cooperativeoperativeco store and
operate together0 in sheep raising
storekeepingstore keepingz2za manufacturing and
everything else no matter what it is
by and by when we can plant our-
selves upon a foundation that we
cannot be broken up we shall then
proceed to ararrangerange a family organi-
zation for which we are not yet quite
prepared youyontou now right here in this
place coincolncommencemence to carrycarryon your bubusi-
ness

si
in ita operativecooperativeco capacity in

every instance I1 could show every one
of you what a great advantage would
be gained in working together I1
could reason it out herohere just how
much advantage there is in co-
operation inin your lumbering and in
your herding you have men here
1I suppose who havebave hadbad an arm
shot off they cannot go into the
canyons and get out wood ano
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theriber perhaps has hadbad a leg cut otoff
hebe cannot run here and there like
some of you but he can do some-
thing hebe will make a first rate
shopman and at keeping books
perhaps he will be one of the best
he cannot take the scythe and mow
hebe cannot attend to a threshing
machine he cannot go int6jheinto tbe
woods lumbering he could not herd
well but he auldfuldcouldiuld go into the
factory and he can do many things
well we can do this and keep up
operationcooperationco and by and by when
we can we will build up a city after
the order of enoch and I1 will tell
you women will not be let into that
city with babylon upon their backs
nor men either but wewe will make
our own clothing we will make our
own fashions we will do our own
work icanI1 can take fifty men who have
not a cent and if they would do as I1
would wish them to do they would
soon be worth their thouthousandsgands every
one 0off them we desire to go into
this orderordenoraen in it we would not lack
means we would always have some-
thing to sell but seldom want to buy
this will be the case if we make our
own clothes &cac
another thing I1I1 want you to ob-

serve in all these settlements and
it is one of the simplest things in
nature I1 want you to be united
if we should build up and organize
a community we would have to do
it on the principle of oneness and
it is one of the simpsimplesleittegtfc things I1
know ofoe A city of one hundredbundred
thousand or a million of people could
beunitedreunitedbe united into a perfect family and
they would work together as beauti-
fully asas the different parts of the card-
ing machine work together why we
could organize millions into a family
under the order of enoch will you
go into the cooperativeoperativecodo system
will you pay your tithes will you
take care of your hay bishops

will you take care of the tithes I1
have scarcely seen a9 good stack of
tithing haybay until within the last two
years Is this right to let haybay that
is brougbtinasbrought in as tithing go to waste
11 well but says one 11 1I dont know
what to do with it goCIOgio to work
and put it into a shape that it will
last one year five years ten yearssears
it will be wanted by and by there
is about sixteen thousand dollars I1
learn from the trntrusteesstees of unpaid
tithing in this valley go to work
and build a meetinghousemeeting house and then
schoolhousesschool housesbouses go to work and start
some schools and instead of going to
parties to dance and indulge in this
nonsense go to school and study
have the girls go and teach them
chemistry so that they can take any
of these rocks and analyze them
tell the properties and what they are
I1 dont suppose there isis a man here
who can tell these properties the
sciences can be learned without much
difficulty instead of goinggoin0 11 right
and left balance all promenade go
to work and teach yourselves some-
thing instead of having this folly
I1 want to have schools and enter-
tain the minds of the people and
draw them out to learn the arts and
sciences send the old children to
school and the young ones also
therciethercisthere is nothing I11 would like better
than to learn chemichemistryWy botany
geology and mineralogy so that I1
could tell what I1 walk on the pro-
perties of the air I1 breathe nabatinvbatiwhat I1
drink &cac
I1 will say to you my brethren and

sisters I1 bless you I1 bless you ac-
cording to the priesthood that I1 hold
anandd the keys thereof iblessbibless youyon
in the name of jesus christ now will
you live your religion we had some
talk yesterday about your president
1I pray you mr president under
brother rich to live your religion
and I1 pray the saints to live their
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religion and I1 do ask from day to
day in the name of jesus Chriohrichristandchristanachriststandand
I1 direct the latter day saints to live

their relirellreilrellionreligionreliion0lonion and I1 pray you in
christs stead to live your religion sosa
as to enjoy the spirit of it amen

DISCOURSE BY ELDER ORSON PRATT
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MARRIAGE31arruGE
I1 will read aa portion of the word

of god found in the 19th chapter of
the gospel of st matthew com-
mencing at the 3rdard veiseversevelse
the phariseesPharis ees also came unto him tempt-

ingin him and saying unto him Is it lawful
for a man to put iwayaway his wife for every
cause
and he answered and said unto them

have ye not0t beadread that hebe which made themthentientiem
at the begbeginninginordngrdng made them male and fe-
male
and said for this cause shall a mauman

leave father and mother and shall cleave to
his wife and they twain shall be one flesh 2

wherefore they are no more twain but
one flere what therefore god hathbath joined
together let not man pubputpat asunder
that portion of these sayings of01

jesus to which I1 wish more especi-
ally to call your attention is con-
tained in the 6thath verse where-
fore they are no more twain but one
flesh what therefore god hathbath
joined together let no man put
asunder there are some few
things which transpire inin our world
in which the hand of god is specially
manifest we might name some

things ordained of god and which hebe
himself has given to the children of
men for their observance such are
the ordinanordinanceordinalce of baptism the lords
supper now being administered to
the saints in this congregation I1 and
the ordinance of confirmation bbyy the
laying on of bands for the baptism
of fire and of the holy ghost these
ordinances have been ordained ofor
god hebe is their author and he con-
fers autantauthorityhority upon his servants to
officiate therein and without autho-
rity from god to do so all such ad-
ministrations are illeillegal9al in addi-
tion to these we mimightbt name a
variety of other ordinances susuchch asag
ordinations to the ministry ordaordain-
ing

in
a person to officiate in the office

and calling of an apostle and in the
offices and callings of elders priests
teachers &cac without which no man
can perform the duties of these seve-
ral offices so as to be acceptable in
the sight of god
but to be brief we will come to
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the point more fully god has ap-
pointed marriage and itift is as much
a sacred and religious ordinance fas
baptism for the remission of sins
confairconfirconfirmationmatlonmation ordination totb the mini-
stry or the administration of the
lords supper there isnobisnois 0 dis-
tinction with regard to ththetho divinity
of these ordinances one is just as
attachttach2nuchknuch divine as the other one is a
religious ordinance as machninch as the
other and therefore people of all
sects and parties in this great rep-
ublic should be left free to admini-
ster them according to the dictates
of their own consciences in other
words congress should not assume to
be the dictator of my conscience nor
of yours what I1 mean by this is
that if I1 am a minister congress or
the president of the unitedstatesunited states
haslas norigbtno rightnight by virtue of the consti-
tution to say how I1 shall administer
the ordinance of marriage to any
couple who may come to me for that
purpose because I1 have a conscience
in regard to this matter it is an
ordinance appointed of god it is a
religious ordinance hence congress
should not enact a law prescribing
for thepeoplethe people in any part of the re-
public a certain form in whichwhim the
ordinance of marriage shall be admi-
nisterednistered why should they not do
this because it is a violation of
religious principles and of that great
fundamental principle in thecousti7the consti-
tution of our country which provides
that congress shall make irm law in
regard to religious matters that
would in the least degree infringe
upon the rights of any man or wo-
man in this republic in regard to
the form of their religion
perhaps some may make the in-

quiry what shall we do with
those who make no profession of re-
ligionligionn some of whom are infidels or
what may be termed I1 itothingariansnothingariansnothingarians
believing in no particular religious

principle or creed they want to
enter the state of matrimony and in
addition to religions authority should
there not be a civil authority for the
solemnization of marriage am mgng
these non reliionistsreligionislsreligionists yes we
will admit that inasmuch as marriage
is an important institution it is the
right and privilege of the legislat-
ures of states and territories to
frame certain laws so that all peo-
ple may have the privillege of select-
ingin civil or religious authority ac-
cording to the dictates of their con-
sciencessciences if a methodist wishewishesg to
be married according to the method-
ist creed and institutions cocongressress
should makemake no law iurringinyponinfringinguponinfringing upon
the rights of that body of religionists
but they should have the privilege of
officiating just as their consciences
dictate the same argument will
apply to the presbyteriansPresbyte rians quakers
baptists and every religious deno-
minationmi to be fofoundund in this repub-
lic not excepting the latter day
saints then as regards tilethetiietlle non
religionist if he wishes to becomebecome a
married person and does not wish to
have his marriage solemnizedsolemnizer ac-
cording to the form used by any re-
ligiousligiobigious denomination it should bbe
left open to himtohiltohim to comply with such
forms as the legislature may pre-
scribes this is leavingleavino it to the
choice of the individual and this isis
as it ought to be and asit is guaranguaran-
teed to us so faras other ordinances
are concerned for instance con-
gress would never think of making a
law in reoregregardardara to the form ofot baptism
or of appointing a federal officer to
go into one of the territories of this
onionunion and decreedeemdeew that he only should
be authorized to administer the ordi-
nance of baptismbapti gm do we not know
that the whole people of this repub-
lic would cry out against such a in-
fringementfrinfriDgement of the constitution of our

I1 country every man and every
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WOw wM whowo knows rhethe least about
tbtthe r arat principles 0 rehirehlreligiouszious libliliilu
ertyerferierterfyY wudw u d at once say 11 let the
va osous religiousreligions bodies of thetiietiue terri-
tory hoose for themselvesthernstlves inin regard
to fcee mode cf oaptismoaphsmbaptism a federal
officer is notrotdot the person to prescribe
the mode or to adainisteradministeradaad uinisterinister the ordi-
nance of baptism
why not this reasoning apply to

marriage as well as to baptism
can yuy in make a distinction so far
as the divinity of the two ordinances
is concerned I1 can not I1 read
herebeigebeimeheime in the last verse of my text
what god has joined together
let notnut man put asunder it will
be perceived from this sentence that
god babagbaa something to do in the
joijoljovingjovxngAnc totogetherether of male and female
that is when it is done according to
hahish1s mind andwillangwilland will we will make
thanthacthar a condition putbatbut we will say
thathatiha in all cases under the whole
heavcivsheaovrs where a coucouplecoupiepie are joined
togtoephertogihertogphertogttogipherher and god has anything to do
wwitaito I1itt he does not ask concongressgress to
make a law nor the president of the
united states to appoint a form and
hebe will sanction it no he claims
the right and his chilebilchiichildrendrendrep claim that
god hashashag the privilege to prescribe
the form or ceremony and the words
to be used and when that ceremony
is performed by divine authority we
may then say in the fullest sense of
the term that tlleytoeytiley are joined toge-
ther 0ther divinely and not by some civil
law
the union of male and female I1

cotcoiconsiderisider to be oneone of the costimmostimmost im-
portant ordinances which god has
established and if its solemnization
had been left entirely to the whims
and notionsn6tions of men wowe might have
hadbad as many different ways of per-
forming the matrimonial riferiteridehidenife as
we have of adminadainadministeringisterinsisterin0 tho ordi-
nance of baptism you know that
in the performance of the baptismal

rite some believe in sprinkling and
some in pouring some societies be-
lieve in immersionimmersion after they have
obtained the remission of sins others
like alexander campbell and his fol-
lowers believe that immersion is to
be administered for the remission of
sins another class believebelleve in being
immersed face foremost others
again believe in being immersed
three times once in the name of thetho
father once in the name of the son
and once in the napenamename of the holy
ghost taking all these classes as
churches they are no doubt sincere
they have been instructed by their
teachers until they sincerely believe
in these several forms of baptism
now if congress or the legisla-

tive assemblies in the different
Sstates and territories were per-
mitted to make laws regulating thisthig
they would perhaps have many
other forms besides those I1 have
named which they would forcoforcedorco thetha
people under heavy penalties to
comply with and so in regard to
marriagemarriaoe0 ifconiftonif congress9ress should un-
dertake to make a law to govern
the methodists for instance in the
solemnization of marriage they would
not like it neither would the pres
byteriansbyterians nor baptists A man
belonging to either of these denomi-
nations would say 11 here is a law
which prohibits me from exercising
my religious faith and compels mame
to be married by a justice of the
peace or a federal officer or some
person who perhaps does not be-
lieve in god and who has no respect
forgor the ordinances of heaven I1 am
compelled by the laws of the land
to have him officiate and pronouncepronounco
me and my intended husband
and wife or to remain unmarried
the constitution does not contem-
plateP ie this forcing of the human
inmindd in regard to that which is or-
dainedi of god if I1 believing in
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god and in the ordinances which
hebe has instituted am forced to be
married by an unbeliever perhaps
a drunkard and an immoral man or
I1 do not carocare if he is a believer in
some kind of a creed if I1ii am satis-
fied that he has not authority to
officiate in the union of the sexes
and I1 am compelled to be married
by him would it answer my con-
scienceclence could I1 consider myself
joined together by the lord it is
inconsistent to suppose that I1 could
feel so and in the very nature of
things the solemnization of the
marriage ceremony as well as all
other religious ordinances are mat-
ters which should be left for all
persons to act in as they feel dis
posed
but we will pass on we must not

dwell too long on this subject my
reason however for making these
few remarks is to prove that the
ordinance of marriage is divine
that god has ordained it I1 want
it particularly understood by this
congregation that in order to be
joined together of the lord so that
no man has the right to put you as
under the lord must havecavegave a hand
inin relation to the marriage the
same as he has in relation to bap-
tismi
now I1 inquire if any of the reli-

gious societies on the earth with
the exception of the latter day
saints have received any special
form in relation to the marriage
ceremony if they have from
what source have they received it
did they invent it themselves
did ra learned body of priests get
together in conference and by their
own wisdom without any revelation
from beavenmakeheavenbeaven make up a certain form
by which the male and the female
should be joined in marriage or
howbow they have come in possession of
it they have invented it them

selves as you can find by reading thetho
disciplines creeds and articles of faith
which almost every religious society
possesses and which some of them
have powponpossessedessed for a long period of
time if we go back for several
hundred years we shall find some
of these forms in existence in the
roman catholic church the ritual
of marriage has existed faf6forborrorr manmanyy
generations the same is true with
the greek chuchurchrebareha a numerous branch
of the catholics who broke Woff from
the church established at rome a
few centuries after christ martin
luther also had his views in relation
to the marmarriageriageariage ordinance he was
a polygamist in principle as you will
find in his published writings we
have an account of him in connec-
tion with six or seven others min-
isters of his faithfalth advising a cer-
tain prince in europe to take unto
himself a second wife his first wife
being still alive luther and these
ministers saying that it was not
contrary to the scriptures john
calvin had his notions on the sub-
ject but each and allofadlof the cere-
monies of marriage in use among
the various christian churches the
catholics as well as protestants
from the days of the first reformat-
ion several hundred in number
down to our own day are the in-
ventionsventions of men for amongst them
all where can youyon find one which
claims that god has said anything
to themtilem about marriage or any-
thing else pertaining to their officia-
tions as ministers in hisbis cause
not oueone the whole of them claim
that the bible contains the last re-
velation that was ever given from
heaven hence if their claim be
true god never said a word to mar-
tin luther johncalvinjohn calvin johnohn wes-
ley or any other reformer about their
ministry the order of marriage
baptism or anything else if their
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claim be trnearne that the last revela-
tion god ever gave was to john on the
isle of Patpatmosrrios what conclusion must
we come to in regard to them we
must conclude that all their adminis-
trationstrations are illeillegalal if I1 have been
baptized by the presbyteriansPresbyte rians church
ofEof englandofeuglandnolandugland roman catholics greek
church wesleyanswesleyannWesleyans or by any other
religious denomination which denies
any later revelation than the bible
my baptism is good for nothing god
has had nothing to do with it nevernever
havingbaving spoken to or called the minis-
ter who officofficiatedlated as aaron was called
that is by new revelation

well says one that is un
christianizing the world I1 know
according to the views contained
in the bible that it is unchristian
izing it in one of the most funda-
mental points it shows that all
the ordinances and ceremonies of
the christian world being admin-
istered in the name of tho trinity
without new revelation are illegal
and of none effect and that god does
not record them in the heavens though
they may be recorded by inmanan on the
earth but when a man is called by
new revelation it alters the case
when god speaks or sends an angel
and a man is called and ordained not
by uninspired men who deny nenew
revelation but by divine authority
when he administers baptibaptismsmi or
any other ordinanceordinancoordin anco of the gospel
it is legal and what is legal andaridarld
sealedscaled on earth is legal and sealed
in heaven and when such an ad-
ministration is recorded here on the
earth it is also decoirecoirecordedded in the ar-
chives of heaven and in the great
judgment day when mankind are
broughtbrouaht7 before the bar of jehovah
the great judge of the quick and
dead to give an account of the deeds
doneinconein the body it will then be known
whether ann individual has officiated
in or received ordinances by divine

appointment and if not such ad-
ministration being illegal will be
rejected of god

11 oh but says one such a per-
son officiating or being administered
to may have been sincere yes
I1 admit that sincerity is a good
thingthino and without it there ean be no
real christians but sincerity does
not make a person a true child of
god it requires something more
than that if sincerity alone where
sufficient to make a person a child of
god then the heathensheathersheathens when they
wash in the ganges worship croco-
diles the sun mooiimomiimoon stars or graven
images or when they fall down and
are crushed beneath the cars of
juggernaut would be children of
god for in these various acts they
certainly give proof of their sincerity
and if according to the ideas of
some persons that only were neces-
sarysary to makemale them gods children
they would certainly be right but
it is not sogo sincerity undoubtedly
shoshowsWs the existence of a good prin-
ciple in the heart of either heathen
or sectarian but it does not show
that its possessor is right or that
liehelleile has received the true doctrine it
only shows that hebe is sincere
let uaus come back again to the

subject of the administration of or-
dinancesdinances by divine appointment I1
said theirthein baptisms are illegal now
let me go a little further and say
that the ordinance of marriage is
illegal among all people nations
and tongues unless administered by
a man appoappointedintedanted by new revelreveirevela-
tion from god to join the male and
female as husband and wife says
one you do not mean to say that
all our marriagesmarriages0 are also illegal as
well as our baptisms yes I1 do
so far as god is concerned that is
taking a very broad standpoint but
I1 am telling you that which is my
belief and I1I1 presume so far as I1 am
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acquainted it isis the belief of the
laiteraiylaiterlatter daiydiy saints throughthroughoathroughoutoa the
worldwond that all the marriages of our
forefatherforefathers firforpir manyigny lonoinnolongiong gricrigyippnpmnamnpm
tionseions p- rafpf have been illegal 11i i rhele
sight of godbrod they have been 1aitaa galcalcai
in thetho sihtqi bt of menroenraen for menpennen have
framed tileth laws reguregulatingregulatinregulationlatin0Y marriagemarriagetat5
not by reveruverivelfitionruvelutionlution but by their own
judgmentjudgmen and ouroaroanoun prprogenitorsoggehlgehioehlgehitotstorstoTs werewene
married according to these laws and
hence shpirthpir marriagesmarmirmirnagesnages werewero legal and
theirthor children weie legitimate soeo far
as the civil laylawlav was concerhddconcernefl and
this is as true of our own dayasday as of
the past but in thetiletlle sight of heaven
these marriamarniamarriagesmarriaaesoesaes are illegal andana thethe
children illegitimate

well says one howhowbow arayonareyonarearo you
going to make these marriages lelegalgalgai
hera are a mannaan and womangomanwoman who
were married according to the
civil law before they ever heardbeard of
your doctrines but they have come
to an understandunderstandingim of them
and now is there any possible way
to make their marriage legitimate
in the sightbight of heaven yecsastyees
howliowflow byhaviiig1t5dmby haying tutemtotem remreremarriedm rriarind
by a man who has authority from god
to do ifit this has been done in almost
numberless instances and it is the
same with baptism has any person
baptized by the methodists church
of england baptists or presbyte
rians been admitted into thetho church
of jesaschristofjesus chrisfc of latter day saints
on hisoldhasoldhis oldoid baptism never not
one among the hundreds of thous-
ands who have joined this church
sincesince its rise in 1830has18301880 has been ad-
mitted on his or her old baptism
why not because we do not be-
lieve in their old baptisms the
lord has commanded his servants
to go forth and preach the gospel
and to baptizebaptizbaptiee all who comedomegome unto
them for baptism ififjvewe find a dinsinsin-
cere

sin-
cero man who has onegone through a
correct form of baptism and many

have such as the Campbelcampbellitescampbelhteslites and
the ripfistsRipfists we tell bi- lbibli votripoipol if
he believes irmay1y our docdoctrinetrinetriDe hetie must
hp baptzpahrtptzftd over again beleiubeeiuwe tusttusee his
1rinfrfurmerformer babibapibaarsbaprssmn wusvaswas ililtill ministeredadministered by
a nan who denildenitdeaddemdd nr Tv revelation and
who did not beibekbc ioveloveneveievenoverove tiitatanyhadat any hatlhailhati been
oivengivenolven later than that contained in
the new testament itift is the same
inregardunregardin regard to marriages
the people are v ry anxious that

their children should be leglegitimateitmateinmate
and thit their marriages should be
so solemnizedsoldmnizedsolemnizer that god will recrecog-
nize

og
them in the eternal worlds and

hence we say to all the thousands
and scores of thousands who comecomo
hereharelrene from foreign lands come for-
ward and be married accordingaoaccordaccordingingAoto
divine appointment clabclait lattlabb you may bobe
legally husband and wife in the sight
of heaven
now let us go a little further

having explained to you the au-
thority necessary to join menmea and
women in the lord we will now
explain thee nature of marriage it
seff hewerwhether it isis Aanimlimitedcondiitedcondi
fionflontiitonon ototo terminate with what ivaiiaviawaw&
call 11 time or whether it isia a
union which will exist throughout
all the agesarresacres of eterniteternityeternity this is an
important question so far as thatheiha
ordinance of baptism is concerned
wee know that does not relate to
time alone it must be adminis-
tered in time or during our exist-
ence in mortal life butbat its results
reachroachneach beyonddeathbeyond death and the burialbanalbunalbunaibarial
in and coming forthfirth outbutofoutofof thetha
water are typical of the death and
resurrection of our savior when
we come forth out of the water we
rise to a newness of life and it is
declared to all people who witness
the performance of the ordinance
that the candidates ahusthus receiving
baptism expect toytomto comecoinecomocolne forthfromforth from
the tombtomb thatteatthabilat theirir bodies will be
resurrected bone coming to its bobone
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flesh and skin coming upon them
and the skin covering them that
if they are faithful to the end they
willwillcomecome forth immortal beingsandbeinasandbeingsandasandosandz
will inheritiaerit celestial glory thus
yonyou see that baptism points fonwardforward
to eternity its effects reaching be-
yond the gragraveve so in regard to
marriage 0
marriakarriamarriagegp when god has a hand

in it extends to all the ffutureture aesages
of eternity I the latter day saints
never marry a man and a woman
for timevimhimulmej alone unless undercertainunder certain
circumstances certain circumcircumstan-
ces

stansian
would permit this as inin a case

wbefowhere a woman for instdinstinstanceance is
married to all eternity to a husband
a good faithful man and he dies af-
ter his death she may be married to a
livingmaningmanlivliving man for time alone that is un-
til ddeath shall separate her from her
second husband under such cir-
cumstancescum stances marriage for time is legal
but when it comes to marmarriageriageariage per
tainitaihitainingtaihipgbainingpg to aa couple neither of whom
has everever beebeenn married6foremarrielmarried before the
lord has ordained that that mar-
riage if performed according to his
law by divine authority and ap
pointment shall have effect afterafierafien
the resuprresurrectionaction9ction from the dead and
shall continueI1 ue in force from ththatat
time throughouttr ghoutghost all the ages of eter
ninityanityty
Ssays one i what are you goingbing

to do with thabthatdatdab scripture which
says thatthab in the resurrection they
neither marry nor are given in
marriaemarriagemarrimarriageae 2 1I am going to letit
stand precisely as it is without the
least alteration A man who is so
foolish as to neglect the divine or-
dinance of marriage for eternity
here in this world and does not se-
cure to himself a wifevige for all eter-
nity will not have the opportunity
of doipwodoinjej inin the resurrection P forjesus says oliaitliaithat after the resurrec-
tion there is neither marrying nor
giving in marriage it is an ord-
ino 12

nance that pertains to this world
and here it must be attended to
and parties neglecting it wilfully
here in this life deprive themselves
of the blessings of that union farforfdrfon
ever in the world to come it is so
with regard to baptism we are
bringing up these two divine ordi-
nances to show youhowrouhowyou how they har-
monizevi A man who in thislifethislikethisthithlslifeilfelifo
bears the gospel and knows that ifit
is his duty to be baptized in order
that hebe may come fofothforthtb in the
morning of the resurrection with a
celestial glorified body like unto
that ofourolourof our lord jesus christ and
neglects baptism and dies without
attending to the ordinance can not
be baptized himself after the resur-
rection of the dead any more than
hebe can be married after the resur-
rection of the dead why not be-
cause god has appointed that both
marriage and baptism shall be at-
tended to in the flesh andifandiaand if neg-
lected here the blblessingsssingsisings are for-
feited
we read in our text somethingsom ahing

about the first marriage whichtookwhich took
place on our earth much has been
saidsald in relation to this event and
inasmuch as god ordained thisthia sa-
cred rite I1 feel disposed to bring
it up as a type of all future mamarriarriaaria
ges the first pair of whose mar-
riage we have any account on this
earth wereere immortal beings what
you do not mean to say that immortal
beingsbeinga marry do you P yes that is
the first example we have on record
inquires one do youyon mean to say
that adam was an immortal being r
whwhatat is the nature of an immortal
being it is one who has not had
the curse of death pronounced upon
him had adam the curse of death
pronounced upon him when the

brought eve the woman
andind gave her to himhinihinl no he had
lotnot had the lord pronounced the
cursesurse of death upon eve atfitfibhib the

vol XVI
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time hebe brought her to adam he
hadbad not why not because nei-
ther of them had transgressed it
is said in the new testament that
death entered into this world by
transgression and in no other way
if adam and eve bad nevernever transtrans-
gressed the law of god would they
not be living nnowow they certainly
would and they would continue to

ril ive onon millions of years hence can
lu by stretching your thoughts

intaint tbeagese ges963s63 of futuritypuritydurity imagine a
t of time whereinwneremenerem adam andcoin413oin wouldwouaou haveave been mortal andeve to death lfif ltit hadha not beeneensubject

forfon then transgression no you can
not wi hilillhii then were theyynotnotnob imlm
mortal they were to allaliail intents
and purposdurpos sses two immortalimmortal beings
male and fe nalenaie joinedjoi together in

thetae beginningI1 wasmarriage inin
that marriage for eternity or until
death should se atearate themm I1 re

din 77 some weddingstoebbertoembervnember attenattending tbt andthisandthiltins sen-
tence
anenwnennen I1 was 6 Yyonsonon been

has genergenerallysilynIly incorporaP
premonicsPrepremoniesretnoniesretmoniesnonies I1metmerted in all the marrmarnmarriagefagofagelago

iai1 authot110have seen performed by clyCIN
bandrity 1 I pronounce you husbishishys

and wife untilntiltii death shall youyoayoh bbbbudbb0
rate A very short contract isis bh
not only lasts for a little time
perhaps death might come tomorto mor
TOW or next day and that would be
a very short period to be married
teryveryveny different from the marriage in-
stituted in the beginning between
tlethetie two immortal beings dedeathath
was not taken into consideration in
their case it had never been pro-
nouncednonoununcedunbedcedcei the lord had said nothing
aboutaout death but hebe had united them
together with the intention of thatthai
zunionnion continuing through all the ages
of eternity
inquires one 41 did they not for

feltfeitjitfit this by eating the forbiddenforbiddforbidsan6n
fruit wehavebehavewe havehavenoharenono accountthataccount that
they did but supposing they did

can you show me one tiling tattabbtab
our first parents forfeited by thothe
fallpallpalifalifail that was not restored bythe
atonement of jesus nornot a thing
if they forfeited the life ofabeirof their
badib6dibodieses the atonement of christ

i and his victory over thetiletiie grave&61v3byby
the resurrection restored to adam
and eve that immortalityimmortal ltv they
possessed before they transtranttransgressedr164sed
and whatever they lost or forfeitedorfoffeited
by the fall was restored by jesus
christ Bbutbubut we have no aiaccountccoycco4nt
that adam and eve corfeforfeforfeiteditedcited the
privilege of their eternal union by
their transgression hence when
they by virtue of the atonement
of christ come forth fromtrom the
grave if they did not come forth at
the resurrection of christ theyibey
will have immortal bodies and they
will have all the characteristics so far
as their bodiesbodiesareconcernedthafcare concerned thatthao they
possessed before the fallpalifailfali they will
rise from the 9graveravddavd malemaie and female
immortal in their natures and the
union which was instituted bettrebeltrebetweenon
them before they became mortal will
be restored and as they wewerere mar-
ried when immortal beings theyikey
will continue td be husbandif and
wife throughout0 all the future aesages0
60 f eternity
it may be inquired whatwhat is the

object of thalthatthae Marrimarriagemarriagragr weve sup-
posed was instituted principally that
this world might be finnedfilled withvith in-
habitants and if that was the object
when the earth has received its full
measure of creation what is the usewe
of this eterneberneternalal union inin marriagemarriagen
continuing after the resurrection
have you neverreadnever read the firfirststgreatgreat

commandment given in the bible
god said be fruitful and multi-
ply did he give this cocommand-
ment

rmnandrenand
to mortalniortal beings no he

gave it to two immortal beings
gehigwhiwhatat I1 do you mean to say that
immortal beings can multiply as
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wellvellweilweli as be married for all eternity
I1 do god gave the command to
these two imrrioftaiimmortal personages be-
fore the fall showing clearly and
plainly that immortal beings had
that capacity or else god would

i never havebavekave given it to them I1
rwilladmit1 1 will admit that they had now power
to begetbeet0 chilchiichildrendren of mortality it

it required a falfaifallfailfaliI1 to enable them to do
thatahat and without that no mortal
beings could have been produced
but weivevvevye see what has been entailed
upon the children of adam by the
yalifallyailtalitaki instead of his offspring being
immortaldmmortal they come forth into this
world and partake of all that fallen
maturenaturenaturemaiure that adam and eve had
after they fell and they have also
inherited the death of the body if
we are to be restored totd immortality
with them we must be restored to
thabthatthatheavenlyheavenlyheabeaheavenlyvenly union of marriage or
else wewffwee lose something if they
hadbad the power to multiplycbildrenmultiply children
of immortality and if the com-
mand was given to them to do so
before they became mortal if their
childrenhildren arere ever restorestoredred to what
was lost by the fall they must be
restored to that also here then is
a sufficient object why multiplication
should continue after the resurrec-
tion

batbut inquires some one 11 will
not this world be sufficiently full
without resurrected beings bringbringingbringincbringinoinoinc
forth children through all ages of
eterityerityeteternityeter ity we must recollect that
this world is not the only one that
god hasbas made he has been en-

t gagedgaged from all eternity in the for
f indtibn of worlds that is there have
been worldsworld upon worlds created by
those who have held the power and
authority and the right to create
and an endless chain of worlds has
thusbdenthus been created and there never
was a period in past duration but
what there were worlds the idea

of a first world is out of the ques-
tion just as much as the idea or a
first footgoot of space orcorclr the first footgoot
in endless line take aiaa endless
line and undertaketindertaltindertaktal toth find the first
foot yard or mile of it it can not
be done any more than you can
find out the first minute hour or
year of endless duration there isis
no first minute hour or year in end-
less duration and there asroisrois no feratfirst in
an endless chain of worlds and god
has been at work from all eternity in
their formation whatforwhitforwhat rorborfor Is it
merely to see his power exercised
no it is that they might be peopled
peopled bybi whom by those whoyliovilo
have the power to multiply their
species there never will be a time
that there will be a finalitopfinaifinalfinali stoptop to the
making of worlds their increase
will continue from this time hence-
forth and foforeverforhorbor everrevorrever and as the num-
ber

dum-
ber of woworldsrids will be endless so
will be the number of the offspringofffspring
of each faithful pair they will be
like the stars in the sky or the sands
upon the seashoresea shore and worlds will
be filled up by the posterity of those
who are counted worthy to come
forth united with that heavenly and
eternal form of marriage which was
administered to adam and eve in
the beginning
but you told us a little while

ago that our marrmarriageslages were illegal
and now how can our species be
multiplied after the resurrection
it cannot be there is no marrying
nor giving in marriage then what
then will become of the people
unless there is some provision or-
dained by the lord whereby the
living can act for the dead take
away that principle and amen to
all those who have not been married
for eternity as well as time so far
as the multiplication of their species
is concerned for you cannot get mar-
ried there but if there is a provi
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sirnsiansicnsidnsinn by which those who are living
here in the flesh may officiate in sa-
cred ardaridanid holy ordinances for and in
behalf of the dead then the question
will arisearise howho far do theseaseyse ordinan-
ces

or
extend
some may say perhaps they

only extend to baptism we believe
that baptism for the dead is true
because the scriptures speak very
plainly about that in the 15th chap-
ter of pauls first epistle to the cor-
inthiansinthians in which in arguing about
the resurrection of the dead the
apostle says else what shall they
do who are baptized for the dead if
the dead rise not at all why then
are they baptized for the dead F
sure enough it would have been
useless for those corinthians to have
been baptized for the dead if there
hadbad been no resurrection but paul
very well knew that the corinthians
understoodthatunderstood that they should be bap-
tized for their dead and that they
were actually practicing that ordiardi
nance that their ancestors who had
been dead for generations might
have the privilege of coming forth
in the resurrection baptism maswaswas
typical of their burial and resurrec-
tion and hence paul in writing to
the corinthians used it as an argu
ment in support of the principle of
the resurrection
but is there any inconsistency in

supposing that other ordinancesordinanebs may
bobe officiated iniidiinfin for and in behalf of
the dead or shall we say that
god hashad merely selected the one or-
dinance of baptism and told the
living to officiate in that for the dead
and to neglect all others if how-
ever we believe that god is a god of
order and ofjustice it is reasonable
to suppose that if by his permission
and ordination the living can do
anything for the dead they can do
everything for them so far as ordiardi
nancesbances are conerncobernconcerneded that is if

they can be baptized for and in be-
half of the dead they can be confir-
medmed and can also officiate in the or-
dinance of marriage for them why
be so inconsisinconinconsistentsistentteni as to suppose that
god should ordain a law by which
the living cancon be baptized for the
dead and do no more for them god
is moremercifulmore merciful and consistent than
that and when he spoke in ouroutoub day
and revealed the plan of salvation
behe as far as we were ready to receivereceive
it gave us a system by which the
dead who have died without the op-
portunityportunity of hearing and obeying the
gospel may be officiated for in all re-
spects and redeemed to the uttermostuttermost
and saved with a full salvation and
hence latter day sainsaintsits there is
hope for our generations who have
lived on the earth from our day
back to theteiethee falling away of the
church some sixteen or seventeen
centuries ago you can reach back
to that day and pick up all youir
generations thothe hearts ofbf the child-
ren searching after the fathers from
generation to generation and thetha
ancient fathers looking dodownwn to their
children to do something for them
just as the lord promised in the last
chapter of malachi there is a pro-
mise that before the great day of the
lord should come it should burn as
an oven and all the proud and they
that do wickedly should become asa
stubble butbatbaubuu before that terrible
day should come god would send
elijah the prophet to turn the hearts
of the children to the fathers anclandaudancianol
the liheartseartsaarts of the fathers to the child-
ren lest the lord should come and
smite the earth with a curse As
much as to say that the children
would perish as well as the fathers if
this turning of their hearts towaidstowardstowards
each other did not take place
paul in speaking about their fore-
fathers to those who lived in his day
said they without us can not be
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made perfect neither can we be made
perfect without them there must
be a union between ancient and mpmo-
dern generations between us and our
ancestry to say that god would
be kind and merciful to a certain
generation and reveal his gospel
through a holy angel for their special
benefit and leave all other genera
tionseions without hope is inconsistent
when god begins a work it is worthy
of himself godlike in its nature
soaring into high heaven and pene-
trating the regions of darkness for
tb6sewhothose who are shut up in their prison
house that liberty may be proclaimed
to the captives a plan that not only
pertains totothethe present butbutreachesreaches
back into the past and saves to the
utteruttermostmostmosi all who are entitled to and
are willing to receive his profpreferrederredbried
mercy butbat these ordinances must
be attended to here in this world and
probation this is the law of the
great jehovah in the resurrection
these things can not be done
having7 explained marriage for

eternity let me explain another por-
tion ofor my text wherefore theythey
axearoare no more twain but one flesh
what god hath joined together let
not man put asunderasundakunder
there seems to have been in the

begbeginningi ning so far as we have any ac-
count in the bible two personages
one man and one woman adam and
eve united for all eternity they
had power to multiply their species
and their posterity will become so
nunumerousmergusnergus that in the comingdoming ages ofbf
eternity they will be innumerable
some perhaps may argue that in-
asmuch as in the beginningbeginnin of this
creation god saw proper to place
only one pair to begin the work of
peopling the world there could not
be such a thing divinely ordained
and appointed as a man having two
wives living at the same time in
answer to this let me ask was there

no moanroanman of god in ancient days to
whom the lord revealed himself who
had two or more wiveswives living with
him at the same time without
devoting much time tot6ta the discussion
of this subject I1 will refer to the
special instance recorded in the
book of genesis of jacob after-
wards surnamed israel because of
his mighty faith in and power with
god he hadfourhad rourfourlour living wives
was his practice in this respect
sanctioned by the almighty read
about jacob when he was a youth
before he was married at all and seegee
what peculiar favors the lord be-
stowed upon him he upon one
occasion fled from the country where
his forefathers abraham and isaac
had sojournedsojournsojourneyed to escape from his
brother esau and he laid himself
down on the earth having a rock for
his pillow he prayed to the lord
and the lord heard his prayer and
thetiietile visions of heaven were opened to
his mind he saw a ladder ascend-
ing from the place where he was
sleeping that reached into the hea-
vens he saw the angels of god as-
cending and descending upon thatthatthab
ladder he heard the voice of the
lord proclaiming to him what a
great and powerful man he should
become that the lord would multiply
him &cac and his seed should be as
numerous as the stars of heaven and
jacob worshiped the lord from that
time forth heilekiette went down into
syria and there be entered the ser-
vice of one laban as a herder of
sheep in process of time he mar-
ried one of the daughters 0off laban
whose name was leah shortly
afterwards he married a second
daughter of this laban whose name
was rachel in a very short periodperod
of time he married another woman
who lived in the household of laban
named bilhah and in a little time
after that he married a fourth woman
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whose name was zilpah here were
four women married to jacob and
in the book of genesis they are called
his wives nownoir did the lord
sandsangsanctiontion or did he not sagsaysayelionsanctionelion the
marriagamarriage of jacob with aliesefliesethese four
wives and did hebe after jacobjcob
had married them condescend to
hear jacobs prayers we find
jacob continually receiving revela-
tion after this and that is pretty con
elusive proof that he was not rejected
of the lord because of his having
more thanjhanaban one wife
when the children of jacob and

his tourfour wives became numerous he
resolved to leave that foreign country
and returned to the land where abra-
ham and his father isaac hadbad lived
he reached the brook jabbokj4bboklabbok and
then sent his company on before him
and he began to wrestle inin prayer
with god he felt some alarm in
consequence of the enmityeninity of his bro-
ther esau who lived in the country
to which he was going and hohe
wrestled and plead with the lord
the lord sent an angel down in
order to try the falthfaith of jacob and
to see whether hebe would give up
wrestling and praying or not the
angel undertook to get away from
him but jacob caught hold of himmin
and said 1 I will not let thee go
until thou bless me the angel of
course did not exercise supernatural
power all at once but he continued
to wrestle with jacobjaco as though be
desired to get away from him and
they struggled there all night0 long
and at jast finding that the only way
he could overpower him was to per-
form a miracle the angel touched the
hollow ofdf jacobs thigh and caused
the sinewsinew to shrink producing lame-
ness here then was a man with
mighty faith he wrestledgrestvrest led all night
with one whom he had reason to
believe was a divine personpersunpersonageage addandaud
hebe would notnoitot let himbunhun go without re

ceivingceiling a blessing from himhina the
lord finally blessed him and said
that as a man who would take no
denial as a prince hehadchehad prevailed
with god and received blessings at
his hands
some people suppose tbatthisthat this was

jacobs first conversion and that he
gothisgathisgot his wives before his conversionconvprsion
but weme will trace the history of
jacob a little further the day after
he hadhadwrestledwrestled with the angel he
went across the brook and expecting
esau to meet him with a great army
of men hebe felt a little fearful so
he took one wife with her children
and sent them ahead behind horbeherbeherhor he
sesett another wife with herbbr children
still behind her he set the third wife
and her childrencbildrchildren and last of all the
fourth wife and her children by
and by esau came along having
passed by the flocks and herds which
jacob had sent ahead as a present to
him and he meets the wife and
children placed first in thothe row
probably be looked at them and
wondered who they could all be he
passed the second and third com-
pany and finally hebe cametojacobcametocame to jacob
and the fourth company andfindsind said he
jacob who arcareara all these the
answer was these are they whom
the lord my god has graciously
given to thy servant what a
man who according to dr newman
was converted only the night pre-
vious telling his brother that the
lord hadbad given him four wives and a
great manmanyy children yes and it
was all right too
butbutbat says one how are youyda

going to reconcile this with that
portion 0off your text also a quotation
from the forepart of genesis which
says and they twain shall be one
flesh F are they one flesh or at
least are they one personage no
the lord did not say that they should
be but they twain should be one
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flesh in what respect says one
11 1I suppose in respect to their child-
ren as the flesh of both man and
wife is incorporated in their children
and itheyhey thus become one flesh 1
let us look at it in this light when
the first child of jacobs first wifewige
was born if it hadbad reference to the
children they twain were one flesh
then by and by rachel brings
forth a son and if the onoone flesh
hidbidhid reference totheto the children jacob
and rachel were one fleshinflesh in that
child by and by jacob and bilhah
become parents and they are also
one flesh in the child born unto
them and lastly zilpah has achild
and she and jacob are also one flechfle&hflesh
therein

C t well says one 11 if it does not
refer to the children perhaps it may
refer to taatthattoat oneness of mind which
should exist between husband and
witewito very wellweilweli let us look at it
in this light can there be a union
between two individuals so far as the
mind is concerned let us seegee what
jesus said father I1 pray not for
these algaealuaeabjue meaning thetho twelve
aprjileoaprj46 11 whom thouthuu hast given
me uttutiut otof the world batbut I1 pray for
all sterftterfthe that shall believe on me
thrahr ugjig their words that they all
may bebr one aaa9as thouthoo fatherartfather ertart in
nueroelue xoi I1 in thee that they may be
one IRin as what more thantwothan two
be Kx odeoneore yes ibit matters not if
therntherotherltheri w re two thousand that believed
on jesus through the apostles nordswords
they were to be one in theirthein affec-
tions desires &cac and it might in-
clude and would include all the mem-
bers of the church of god that eveeverr
did live in any dispensation and re-
mained faithfulfaithgaith tulfulfui to the end for they
all wxxlwxlexlwll be one as jesus and the
father are one

41 they twain absbshiishrill11 be one flesh
if ri means inin regard to mental
quaarsqualipsquahrsqualinsliPS and faculties it mayincormanincor

porateborate the four wives of jacob as well
as one take it any way you pleasepleasa
and we find that god did acknowledacknowacknowledgeled ae
it for he blessed these four wives and
all their children look at their
posterity for instance god so hon-
ored the twelve sonssops of jacobs four
wives that he made them the heads
the patriarchs of the whole twelve
tribes of israel the land was named
after them the land reuben the
land simeon the land judahetcjudah etc
and these tribes acknowledged these
polygamist children as their fathers
and patriarchs
we may go beyond tat1thislisils life to the

next and we shall findfindthatthat the hon-
ors conferred by god upon these
twelve sons are continued there
christians believe that there will be
a holy jerusalem come down from
god out of heaven which will be
prepared as a bride adorned for her
husband this holy city which will
delcenddelcenadescend from god out of heaven will
have a wall round it and in this wall
there will be a certain number of
the most beautiful gates three on
the north three on the south three
on the east and three on the west
each of these gates will be made of
one pearl a precious stone most
beautiful to look upon oi01 each of
thesethose gates there will be a certain
name one will have inscribed upon
it the name of judah another levileyl
another simeon and so on until the
whole twelve gates will be named af-
ter the twelve sons of jacob and his
four polygamicpolygamio wives thus we see
that instead of the lord callingcallingaling
them bastards and forbidding them
to enter the congregation of the lord
until the tenth generation he honors
them above all people making them
the most conspicuous in the holy city
having their names written on its
very gates
ofcourseotOf course everybody who enters

therein mustmast be very holy or the city
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could not be holyboly for without the
city we are told there will be dogs
sorcerers whoremongers adulterers
murderersandmurderersandand whosoever loveth and
makethxnaliethmabeth a lie but allaliailjl within will be
holy and righteous such men as
abraham and a great many others
who have had more than one wife
if abraham isaac and jacob are to be
eavedsaved in the kingdom of god in that
holy city will not monogamists who
only believe in having one wife be
honored if they have the priviprivilegelige of
entering there weivevve are told that
many shall come from the east and
from the west and shall sit down with
abraham and isaac and jacob an-
cient polygamists the latter with his
four wives and will be counted wor-
thy to be saved therein while many
who profess to bebethethe Gbchildrenildrenlidren of the
1kingdomkingdom will be cast into outer
darkness where there is weeping and
wailing and gnashing of teeth this
is what jesus says consequently I1 do
not think that those who have formed
the idea that only the monogamic
system of marriage is accepted of the
almighty will feel in those days as
they do now I1 do not think that
class of persons will be ashamed if
they have the privilege of coming
forth in the morning of the first re-
surrection of entering into that holy
city even if they see the names of
jacobs polygamic children upon its
gutesg ites there may be some so deli-
cate in their feelings as to say 0
no lord idontidant want to go in at
thaithat gategai te the people are polygamists
I1 would like you to take me to some
other place they gog0 to the next
gate and the nexnextt until they have
been to each one and they all are
polygamic then the inquiry may
be Is there not some other city
where the people are not polygapalyga
mists P ohyesohlesoh yes there are plenty
of places but outside of this city
ferevere are dogs sorcerers whore

mongersbongersmongers adulterers and whosorerwhosoverwhosoeverwhosorersoversoven
loveth and makethmabeth a jieliejle do youyon
want to associate with them
well I1 think their society will be

a little more pleasant than that of
those old polygamists P
will this be the way people will

reason when they come before this
holy city no I1 think they will bobe
very glad to get into abrahams
bosom if hebe has more than one wifeyou remember poor lazarus the beg-
gar who died seeking a crumb from
the rich mans table after his death
he was carrcarriedaled by angels to abra-
hams bosom by andabdawd by the rich
man died and he being in torment
lifted up his eyes and saw lazarus
afar off in abrahams bosom that
is associating with the polygamist
abraham how this rich man did
plead oboh father abraham send
lazarus to me what do youyonsou
want let him come and dip
the tip of his finger in water and
touch my burning tongue for I1 am
tormented in this flameflamed 11 ob no
says abraham t tbereisthere is a great gulf
between you and me youyon must stay
where youy6tisouyeti are lazarus is in my
bosom and he cant be sent on such
an errand as that well then
father abraham if you cannot send
lazarus to perform this act ofofmercymercymerey
on my behalf do send him to my
brethren who are living oilonoiioll the earth
and warn them that they come not
to this place he did not want any-
body else to go there hebe was so tor-
mented himself noNQ said abra-
ham 11 they have mosesmodes and the
prophets they have the revelations
of godi3odizod before them if they will not
believe them they would not though
lazarus or anybody else should be
sent to them from the dead
that is the case with this genera-

tion also if they will not believe
what is testified to and spoked of in
the bible in regard to marriage thatho
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holy ordinance ordained of godtbgodtzgod theyey
would not believe thopghthough lazarus or
anybody else were sent trom the eter-
nal worlds to preach these things
untounio them they would ridicule
thenihen as they do now and their cry
then as now would be 11 congress
oh congress canscan you do something
toio stop that awful corruption with
which we are afflicted away up in the
mountains cant you pass some
laws that shall restrict those mor
monsimons and compel them to be mar-
ried by sosomebomeme federal officer who shall
betee sentgent into their territory and do
away with that part of their religion
oh conrconcongressr ress do something to destroy
this corruption out of our jandlandland
there is a people up in yonder moun

tainsbains who profess to believe just as
the bible teaches in many places and
we cant endure it they believe in
the old testament as well as the
newandgewandnew and it must be blasphemy
who said so did our fore-

fathers when they framed the con-
stitutionstitution say that all who behavedbelievedbeheved
in the new testament should have
religious liberty and that all who
undertook to believe in the old test-
ament should be turned out of thisthia
government and be afflicted with
some terrible penalty and law that
should be passed by congress I1
think we have the privilege of be-
lievingllelidjielievingvimy7 in the old testament as well
asas the new amen
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we have taken you a little by
surprise brethren and sisters in
coming in to your towntotownso day this
isis in consequence of its being0 so
stormy where we have been and we
thought we would not venture to
drive from soda springs through to
looanloganbooan in two daysdays by takingtakino more
time we thought we would have an

opportunity of stopping in the settle-
ments and havingbaving meetings I1 will
talk to you a few mommomentsentsants then I1
wwillilllillii retire to my rest and not stay
here duringr the meetinmeetingr I1 feel ververyy
wearied but I1 was quite unwell
when I1 left home and our journey
hhasas been quite fatiguing
ththethoe remarks that I1 shall make to
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you this evening will be rponapon the
salvation of the people there are I1

a few ideaspeasmeas that I1 will relate to youyon
that the bbrethrenethagnegnen and sisters should
unduntie rstzrrsfcand MItthereotherehere are manyany of the
ordmancesordnancesord mancesmanees 0attheottheh honsehouse 0of god that
must be herforperforperformeded in a Jempletempletempieempie that
is erected expressly for the purpose
there are other ordinances that we
can administeradu inister without a temple
youtootou know that there are some which
you have received baptism the lay-
ing onor of hands the gifts of the holy
ghost sueh as the speaking in and
interpretation of tongues prophecy
ing healing discerning ofspiritsof spirits
etc and many blessings bestowed
upon the people we have the privi-
lege of receiving without a temple
there are other blessings that will
not be received and ordinances that
will not be performed according to
thathothe law that the lord has revealed
without their being done in a temple
prepared for that purpose we ccanan
at the present time go into the en-
dowment househoase and be baptized for
the dead receive our washings and
anointing etc for there we have a
fonfont that has been erected dedicated
expressly for baptizing people for
the remission of sins for their health
and for their dead friends in this
the saints have the privilege of beinbelubeing
baptized for their friends we also
have the privilege of sealing women
to men without a temple this we
can do in the endowment house
but when we come to other sealing
ordnancesordinances ordinordinancesarices pertaining to
the holy priesthood to connect the
chain of the priesthood from father
adam until now by sealing children
to their parents being sealed for our
forefathers etc they cannot be done
without a temple bobbotbut we can seal
women to men but notnott menmed to men
without a temple when the ordi-
nances are carried out in the temples
that will be erected men will be

sealed to0o their fafathersthersthurs and those whomhonho
hnilhaveve 61sleptsieptapqp t clear up to father adam
this will have to be done because of
the chain of the priesthood being
broken upon the earth the priest
hood has leftleftthethe peoplepei piealeple but in the
first place the people left ththee priest-
hood they transgressed the laws
changed the ordinance and broke
the everlasting covenant and thetho
priesthood left them but not uructiluntiltiltii
thoytheyhojhoyf hadbad left the priesthood this
priesthood has been restored again
and by its authority we shalishail be &c nm
nectedvecwveca with our fathers by the ordi-
nance of sealing until we shall form
a perfect chain from father adam
down to the closing up ssene&eae this
ordinance will not be performed any-
where bat in a temple neither will
children bobe sealed to their living
parents in any other place than a
templetempie for instance a manroanmoan and
his wirewife come into the church and
they have a family of children
these children have beenbeon begobegoltybegoltnIttUitin
out of the covenant because threthatheethe mar-
riages of their parents are not reoreangrecngig
nizednihed by the lord as performed by
his authority they have therefchereftherfirether finetinefirere
to be sealed to their parents orur else
they cannot claim them in chernicternieternebern y
they will bodistril5utedbe distributed accoraccordingdiugdlugding to
the wisdom of the lord whwho0 does
all thingsthinas right when we had a
temple prepared inin nauvoo many
of the brethren had their chiichilchildrendrendrea
who were out of the covenant sealed
to them and endowments were
given then parentspar6nts after receiving
their endowments and being sealed
for time and all eternity and they
have other children they are beantbeaotbegot-
ten and born under the covecovenantpant and
they are the rightful heirs1eirsbeirs to the
kingdom they possess the keys of
the kingdom children born unto
parents before the latter enter into
the fullness of the covenants have to
be sealed to them in a temple to
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become legal heirs of the priesthood
it isis true they can receive the ordi-
nances they can receive their endow
ments and be blessedmessed in Ccommonommon
with their parents but still the
parents cannot claim them legally
and lawfully in eternity unless theybeyhey
aresealedare sealed to them yeuyelyet the chain
would not be complete without this
sealing ordordinancein ance being performed
nownw tortotoc illustrate this I1 will re

fer to my own fathers family myalyilyliy
father died before the endowments
were given none of his children
have been sealed to him if you
recollect you that were in nauvoo
we were very much hurried in the
little lime we spent there after the
temple was built the mob was
there ready to destroy us they were
ready to burn our houses they hadbad
been doing it for a long time but
we finished the temple accordiaccordingaccordinjaccordinenj
to the commandment that was
given to Jusjosephepliepil and then tookourtook our
departure our timetbereforewastime therefore was
short and we had no time to attend
to this my fathers children con-
sequently have not been sealed to
him perhaps all of his sons may
go into eternity into tbethe spirit world
before this can be attended to but
this will makeinake no ditdifTerencedifference the
heirs of the family will attend to
this if it is not for a hundred
years
it wwilltiialliii have to be done sometime

if however we get a temple pre
pared before the sons of my father
shall aallaliail have gone into the spirit
world if there are any of them re-
mainingmaining they will attend to this
andanaalidasafidasas heirs be permitted to receive
the ordinances for our father and
mother this is only one case and
to illustrate this subject perfectly I1
might have to refer to hundreds of
examples for each case

V ab regard to the heirship I1 can
not enter into all the matter to

night the subject would require
a good deal of explaining to the
people consequently I1 will pass over
it at present I1 can merely say
thisighisithis however that weweseesee that the
lord makes his selection according
to his own mind and will with
regard to his ministers brother
joseph smith instead of being the
dirstfirst born was the third son of his
fathers family who came to matu-
rityr yet he is actually the heir of
the family he is the heirbeirbelr of hisbighig
fathers housebousebonsehonse it seems to us that
the oldest son would be the natural
heir bubbutbufibuic we see that the lord
makes his own selection there
are some inquiries now with regard
to officiating in ordinances which
I1 wishtorishtowish to answeransw6ranswer some brethren
here are anxious to know whether
they can receive endowments for
their sons or for their daughters
no they cannotuntilcannot until we have a
temple but they can officiate in
the ordinances so far as baptism
and sealing are concerned A man
can be baptized for a son who died
before hearing the gospel A wo-
man can be baptized for her daugh-
ter who died withoutwithonthout the gospel
suppose that the father of a dead
son wishes to have a wife sealed to
his son if the youngyouhg womanwoman de-
sired as a wife is dead and have a
mother or other female relative in
the church such mother is the heir
and she can act in the sealingsealina ordi-
nances in the stead ofor her daughter
but if the young woman desired
as a wife have nono relative in the
church to act in her behalf then
the mother of the young man can
be baptized for her and act as proxy
for her in the sealingseal ing ordinances wowe
can attend to these ordinances now
before the temple is built here but
no one can receivereceive endowments for
another until a temple is ispreparedprepared
in which to administer them we
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administer just so far as the law per-
mits us to do in reality we should
havelavekave performed all these ordinancesordin ancesauces
long ago if we had been obedient
we should have bab0ha temples in which
we could attend to all these ordi-
nances now the brethren have
theibe privilege of being baptized for
their dead friends when I1 say the
brethren I1 mean the brethreni and
sisters and these friends can be
sealed
for instance a man and his wife

comecomeintointo the church hebe says
my father and mother were good

people I1 would like to officiate for
them well have youai2yotheryou any other
friends in the church F nobody
but myself and my wife well
now the wife is not a blood relation
consequently she is not in reality the
proper person but she can be ap-
pointed the heirbeirbelr if there are no other
relatives if there are no sisters this
wife of his can officiate for the mo-
therther but if the man has a sister in
the church it is the privilege and
place of the sister of this man the
daughter of those parents that are
dead to go and officiate be baptized
to go and be sealed with her brother
for her father and mother ifthisinthisif this
man and woman have a daughter old
enough to officiate for her grand-
mother she is a blood relation and is
the heirbeirheinheln and can act but if there is
no daughterdaughtedaughten the mans wife can be
appointed as the heirbeirheinheln
I1 want to say a few wordswolds with

regard to other operations in the
law that the lord has revealed he
requires obedience I1 do not know
of one ordinance but what there are
laws connected with it and they
cannot be disregarded by the saints
and they be blessed as though the
laws were observed we are re-
quired to believetobelievebelleve in god the father
and the lord jesus christ as ourour
saviorsaylor we araree required to repent

of our sins then we have the pripri-
vilege of entering in through the
door of baptism and going into the
house of god there is another
commandment that the lord has
given 7 it is that they must have
hands laid on them that they may
receive the holy ghost and the
gifts and graces that the lord has
for hisbis children but if wowe are not
baptized we areuotare nobnot entitled to the
other blessings if we do not be-
lieve in the first ordinance we can-
not recelreceiveve the second if we do
not go forth and be baptized for
the remission of sinssins we are not
entitled to the holy ghost and its
blessings through the law or the
requirements of heaven to the child-
ren of our father now as to the
requirements we will ask 11 do youyonsouson
know the law P should you keep
the law P yes certainly you do
know by the book of doctrine and
covenants which is fortorror us and the
new and old testament these are
a foundation and contain the first
laws that have been given we
have them now inin our possession
then the book of mormon contains
the same the book of mormon
contains the same plan of salvation
that the lord requires the world to
listen to and the book of doc-
trine and covenants is given for
the latter day saints expressly for
their everyday walk and actions
now for instance the latter day
saints are required to go to meet-
ing on sunday how many are
there that come to these meetings
and repent of their sins confess their
sins and partake of the sacrament
of our savior and testify by these
acts that they are actual believers
do we keep the sabbath brethren
and sisters do we deal justly one
with another those things are
required of usus do we walk hum-
bly before our god do we permit
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ourselves to speak evil of the an
oirtconotcii of the lord do we permit
ourselves brethren to take the name
of the lord in vain it is cer-
tainly written that we should not
dodoatit that we should not falsify
lie cheat etc now all these re-
quirementsquirements are piademadeplade of us we
are required to pay tithing we are
required to deal justly one with
another and be honest in our deal-
ing andand all these requirements which
I1 need not repeat over to you you
read and you understand them now
are we entitled to the blessings of the
house of god if we keep the com-
mandmentsmandments he has given to us yes
if we observe his precepts and do
themthernthenn are we entitled to these bless-
ingsings0 yes are we entitled to
them if we do not keep the command-
ments no we are not brethren
go dandnd get their endowments and
they get a recommendation so as to
go into the house of the lord
now you go to the bishop and
enquire strictly as to some of these
brethren 11 does such a brother
pay his tithing Is he faithful and
iridustrindustriousiouslous P 11 wellweilweli no 11t Is he
honest in his dealings well I1
guess he means to do right does
hebe always speak the truth well
I1icannotcannot saysky that hebe does exactly
does he drink liquor 11 well

yes sometimes he does yes I1
think hhe0 does although I1 never
saw himhip drunk 11 does he take
the name of the lord in vain
1weilI IVwell11 idontidantI1 dont know I1 have heard
that he does swear sometimes
does he quarrel with his wife

1 I dont knoknowiw I1 understand how

ever thoydothyjio not live verybappilyveryveny happily
together I1 this man probably wants
another wifewige Is he entitled to these
blessings he pays a little tithing
perhaps but he says hohe is going to
pay it in full and the bishop says
11 he has been teasing me a long timetimo
for a recommendation but why
did you give it to him I1 will an-
swer this 11 1I had to give it to him
to get rid 0off him so that lie wont
tease me any more this is the
answer now ask yourselves my
brethren and sissisterstersi is he entitled to
the blessings that the lord has for his
faithful children
be faithful and obedient to the

few words that I1 have said to youyon
with regard to10 the ordinances etc
and what we can do and what we
cannot do I1 said but a few words
but they are enough
I1 will say to you may the lord

blesblessbiessbies you peacepeac6 be to youyon I1 am
gladthatgladgiad thatthab I1 am able to be here there
are others here who will speak to
you I1 will tell you honestly I1 do
not feel well I1 do not feel pleased
it is not gratifying to me when I1 hear

I1 of those who profess to be latter day
saints livingc short of their privileges
and duties butbat when I1 hear of men
and women living up to the privi-
leges that the lord has for them iiit
endears them to nieme and I1 delight in
them and I1 can say that I1 continu-
ally pray for the latterlafter day saintssaints
that the lord will bless and preserve
us that we maybemay be saved in the king-
dom of god this is my constant
prayer and L say god bless youyo
amen
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VISIT OF tiieprtsidenTHE presidencyCY TO THE NORTHERN settlements
for the past twotwoeksweekseks it has been

myraynaymay privilege in company with pre-
sident young and elders john tay-
lor cannon and woodruffwoodriff and
others to travel among and visit the
saints in some of the settlements in
the northern valleys of this terri
tory and the southern portions of
idaho considering the short time
since the settlements north of ogden
were formed especially those of
cache valley and bear lake it seems
that great progress has been made in
building towns and villages0 ppre-
paring

re
places of worship providing

the necessaries of life and construct-
ing mills roads and bridges so that
in a very few years the country has
been turned from a desert uninhabit-
ed region to one of thrift and plenty
while at logan a two daysmeetdays meet-

ing was held on saturday and sun-
day two weeks ago todayto day the
people of the valley were in the midst
of a very abundant harvest and their
grain had so ripenedriliened that the harvest
came upon them all at once yet the
attendance at our meetings was very
large larger in fact than it had
ever been my pleasure to witness in
that place beforebegore the spirit of the
almighty seemed to be stristrivingvinigvinla with
the people and though they were
pressed with the labors of an abun-
dant harvestharvea they were on hand

alive and aawakeWake to attend meetings
and to perform their duties
the chaneschanchangeses which havebave come over

this land since we first settled in it
seem wonderful the first visivigivlsivisitorstorstons
to cache valley pronounced it too
cold a country for the cultivation of
grain frost occurred almost eveajeverjevery
week during the summer and the
winters were very severe early
explorers of that valley found the
thermometer so low in the summer
as to deprive us even of a hope of
successful cultivation but settle-
ments were commenced and farming
was attempted and finally it was
concluded that wheat could begrownbe grown
there it seems howbowhowevereverieverl that the
brooding of the spirit of the lord
over that land has softened the cli-
mate and large crops of many varie-
ties of fruit includincludeincludinging the apricot
and peach are raised therethero now
I1 believe it is the case universally

where the latter day saints have
settled in these valleys and com-
menced their work with faith ttrust-
ing in the lord that he has softened
the elements and tempertempereded the cli-
mate until they are now favorable
and year after year more tender
vegetation has been introduced I1
have noticed this in the settlements
in the sevier valley and in iron
county I1 commenced a settlement
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in iron countcountyy in january 1851
for nine years I1 attempted to raise
peaches in parowanparowapalowaParowannowann butbub they were
killed to the ground every year now
iron county has become quite a
peach grogrowingwing country I1 attribute
this to the blesbiesblessingssinas of the almighty
upon the elements and from this
cause the cultivation of grain and
fruits has progressed from year to
year in greater altitudes until now
it isis successful in many localities in
the territory where it waswas formerly
impossible
two yyearsears ago I1 visited the valley

of bear river the bear lake
country had then been devastated
by grasshoppers and it presented a
scene of utter desolation the
grain and grass crops and all the
produce of the vegetable kingdom
had been destroyed within a few
days by an arrival of grasshoppers
this sarasonscrasonseason we passed into bear
lake1 going6 part of the way by the
new road recently constructed at a
cost of 7000 by the enterprise of
bishop 0 J li1jenquistliljenquisfcliljenquist and the
citizens of hyrum by thetue stream
knoknownin as blacksmiths fork we
followed up this road until we at-
tainedtained an altitude of 5400 feet above
the level of the sea then we
struck the old huntsville road and
went by that to laketownLaketown at the
headbead ofbf bear lake this place is
probably as delightfully and roman-
ticallyticallticala situated asa9aa any in the terri-
tory it is very near the territorial
line and contains about sixty fam-
ilies the waters of the lake are
clear and contain abundance of fish
and the meadomeadowsws around the head of
the lake and in its vicinity are very
fine the summits of the mountains
arewelladewellare wellweilweli covered with timber which
is diotriotri6triat very difficult of access we
hadbad two meetings at that place andldana
found the people enjoying themselves
well

we then followed along the west
shores of bear lake some thirty
miles visitingiisiting some small places and
making a stop at the fine settlement
of st charles where we alsoaiso had
two meetings the purity of the
water there the great altitude and
the cool climate will whwhenen more
known render that locality a favo-
rite place ofofresortresortresorb to travelers and
pleasure seekers in the short sum-
mer season the settlers there raise
excellent wheat rye barley oats
and heavy crops of potatoes and
garden vegetables they havehave to
watch pretty closely to get their
cropscropsaps in between the spring and fall
frosts the country is covered with
a heavy growth of richgrassesrich grasses the
winters are cold there the settle-
ment forms part of oneida county
idaho the survey of the territorial
line having cut it oftoff from utah
in which it was formerly included
st charles has sixhixsixtyty or seventy

families and wants more settlers
it is watered by a stream called
big creek the largest affluent of
bear lake a very fine stream
something larger than our big cott-
onwoodtonwood and furnishing abundance
of water to the settlement the
grazing and farming facilities are
excellent there and the people
seemed to be enjoying themselves
exceedingly well and had all they
could do to take care of the crops
and other temporal comforts with
which they were surrounded
bear lake is about twenty six

miles long and about ten miles wide
it is in a manner two lakes the
north end of it about six miles being
cut off by a kind of embankment or
beach the two lakes being connected
by a small stream only a few yards
in width the south part of the
lake is very deep and the water pure
it has many streams entering intaint6 it
and many springs about it and is a
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nursery for an immense amount of
fish large quantities of which very
fine trout and otherchoiceother choice varieties
are caught in their seasons
the stream w1iichwhich leads out of

bear lake I1 think is nine or ten
miles long to where it empties into
bear river the lake1aslake has generally
been called bear river lake from
the supposition that bear river ran
through it but this isnotignotis not the case
in this respect bear lake is unlikennlike
the sea of galileegalileo and the river jor-
dan the jordan runsluns into oneendoneenaone end
of the sea of galilee andan lutatoutatout at the
otherpassingother passing right through it but
bear lake is at the head of a short
stream which empties into bear
river along this stream and along
bearriverBebeararRiverriverriven is a large tract of finefind
ggrazingcaziucraziucC country excellent meadow
land which our people are turning to
good account
there is a very fine town called

bloomington on twin creeks con-
tainingbainingtainingtaining probably a hundred fam-
iliesililiililes aandnd about two or two and a
half miles from bloomington is the
principal town in the valleyvailey called
parispans at paris we held three days
meetings in a shade or grove which
hadbad been prepared for that purpose
A large congregation assembled there
and gave strict attention and we
enjoyed ourselves exceedingly well
all seemingveryseeming veryveny glad to seeusmeeussee us
after spendingspendinaP these three days

at IVpanisparisranisatisvrishris we vvisitedisitedcited some of the
neigbeigneighboringborine settlements we hadbad
meeting at montpelier and passing
throughsbenningtonthronavbennidgton1.1

georgetown
ovid6vidavid and some other small settle-
ments we visited soda springs
where weremainedremainedwe a day and a half
having two meetings0 with the people
wethenaethenwe then resumed our journey fol-
lowing downbeardownpeardown bearpearbean river camping
out on our roufroucerout until we reached the
settlesettiesettlementmenhmenk offranklinof franklin and thence
on to RichmondriehmondrichmondsmithfieldSmithfield and hydeilide

park holding meetings in each
yesterday we started fronfrom lologanloanan

1 and reached homehomp in four hours and
i twelve minutes in special trains
we hadhadbeenbeen goneghe two weeks anclandaudanci
one day having travetkavetraveledledleaiea two hundred
rnilesrpilesrhiles by carriages through the mounmonn
talos and two hundredjiundredJiundred miles by
railrallralirailroadroidrold theithetho elderseiders of our party
scattered among the settlemensettlementssettlementsett lemen ts and
held twenty six meetings weve vis-
ited the sundaycboolssunday schools and different
organizations and found them allaualiail
alive to their several duties
in almost every town we visited we

were saluted on ourdur arrival by a bodyabody
of sunday school children who turn-
ed out by hundreds it almost
seemed impossible that there could be
so many children in the country as
came out tomeeto meett us
president young was suffering on

this journey from an attack of rheu-
matism whichh rendered him uncom-
fortablefortafontafortabletabieblebie but still he preached a
number of longiong and excellent ser-
monsmons sometimes speaking an hour
and twenty minutes he addresaddressedsecl
all the largelarge meetings and did itibb in
more thanwan hisusualhis usual energetic elo-
quent and ilterinterestingestinoestingM style and
returned from the journey in a better
state of beaithhealthbeale than when hebe went
away for then many of hisfriendshis friends
thought it veryvery doubtful whether hobe
would be able to proceed on his
journeyibuylbejourney bufc1 he accoinaccoilaccomplishedplisheddished itibb
anandd returnreturned4mprovedactect jinproved for a man
of his years performing continually
as he does a vastwast amount of labor of
both mind and body it seems almost
miraculous thatthitthabf hebe could take this
journey aittatttattendnd so many meetings
and councils andana endure the riding
over a countcountry1 as rough as the oneons
we passed over we were sometimes
seven or eight thousand feet above
the level oftheofabeofaye sea frequentlyquentlyfr six
thousand anhantand then down lo10to four
thousand fiyofivefifo 1undredhundredundrea and so on
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up andtindfind down through valleys and
hills the roads sidling in many
places rendering trtravelingaveling difficult
and unpleasant though afterarreanrer I1 had
ttraveledraveledaled throughthrougthrongh palestine where

f there are really no roads I1 thought
thethoibe country we hadbad just passed over
remarkable for its fine roads
we bore jesfestimonytestimony to the saints

of the everlasting gospel the plan of
aalpalaaisalvationvation which was revealed through
joseph smith to this geneiagenerationtion
we found them generally living in
obedience to the principles of the
gospel and rejoicing in the truth
there was a marked improvement
sinsincecc I1 draveAravetraveledled through those north-
ern

north-
em regions before in the condition
of thothe roads bridges and private
residences and in some settlements a
large number of barns have been
erected it seems in the making of
thetee settlements in these valleys that
itA bhasas bbeeneI1 en a difficult matter forsor the
farmers to provide themselves with
sufficient barns and storehousestorehousesstore honseshouseshonsehouses they
breareare wwantingantinitint almost everywhere but
somesome of these northern settsettlementssettlemensettlementlemen ts
are becoming very well supplied with
these outdoorout door conveniences
1I am pleasedpleasea to have the privilege
of meeting with you again I1 wish
6bearobearto bear my testimony to the inter-
esting discourse which has been deli
vered to youyouahisyouAhisbs afternoon by elderjoijotjohn taylorandtaylorlandTaylorandhiddidn I1 pray thatthab ththo

N
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blessingeisingbl of the almighty may be
upoiiupon us all I1 feel that his bfblessingessing
is over all the valleys where the
saints dwell and inasmuch as they
will abide in their holy faith the
faith of the holy gospel live inin ac-
cordancecordance with the principles of pruthtruthruthruihanthrnth
andtheand the law which god has retaaretqarevealedI1ed
for their salvation the lord Wwiililllillii bobe
their protector
from the time that joseph smith

looktook thethie plates of mormon from the
hill Cumocumorahrahrab to the present moment
the enemyenemy of all righteousness has
been howlinhowling and exercising every
means in his power to destroy those
who believe in the book ofmormontof mormonMormont
and who are willing to follow the in-
structions and counsels which god
has given for the upbuilding of hishiahla
kingdom in the last daysdayd but they
who have been humble and havehavo
walked in accordance with their pro
assifssifesbesresfessionssessionssionsionslonsrons have been upheld and ppro-
tected

ro
and the blessing of the alal-mighty has been continually upon

them
I1 pray the lord that his blessings

may rest upon you and that youyon may
rejoice therein that we may all be
able to walk humbly before him
keep his commandments havehavohase power
to overcome and with the faitfaltfaithfulbaulbful bobe
prepared to dwell in his kingdomkingdoindorn
throughthroiili jesus our redeemer amen

yolvolyoi XVI
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Repreportedoiled by david IF Eeuansevansvans

THE knowledgeofKNOWLEDGE OF GOD AND MODE OF worshiping HIM

I1 always take pleasure in speaking
of things pertaining to tlethetie kingdom
of god and to the interest and hap-
piness ofmyofayof my fellfelifeilfellowow men if I1 think
that I1 can be of service or advantage
to those to whom I1 address myself
in meeting together as we are met
todayto day from time to time we do so
to reverence and worship according
to the intelligence and understanding
we possess almighty god the giver
of gurourour lives and the supporter of all
things A feeling of reverence and
respect for deity prevails in some
form or other amongst all thqthath human
family it assumes it is true a
variety of forms and there are many
different ideas and opinions among
ninmennlnmin as to the proper mode of worwore
shipipshipingphipip and rendering ourselves ac-
ceptablecceptabletabie to our heavenly father
all mankind believe more or less in
a being who rules and governs the
universe and controlsthecontrols the destinies
of the human family and whatever
form of worship may be followed it
is accompanied by feelings of reve-
rence and respect fbrgodfor god there is
something very singular about this
and it iiss diffiedifferentrent from anything else
that exists onan the face of the earthwe have our theories about science
we have principles and laws which
govern mechanism there are certain
mcnownjcnownicnown jawslaws which govgovernem the ele 4

j f

ments by which we are surrounded
there are certain sciences which memen
can master by studying the laws
which govern them but in regard
to the worship of god it seems to
differ materially from anything eiseelse
that we have cognizance of he is a
being that mankind generally do
not have a knowledge of they do not
have access to his presence and un-
less hebe communicates it there isnobisnois no
known law by which we can approach
unto him
the ideas of men seemtoseem to be vague

and uncertain in relation to the Wwor-
ship

or
of the almighty and they have

always been more or less so when
paul stood up in athens some
eighteen hundred years ago inspeakin speak-
ing upon god hebe says I1 saw an
altar on which was inscribed to
the unknown god the atheni-
ans

then
hadbad a variety of gods which

they professed to know oror that re-
presented certain ideas theories and
principles which obtained among
them but there was one whom they
described as the unknown god
paul makes a most remarkable state-
ment concerning this matter he
says him therefore whom ye
ignorantly worship declare I1 unto
you the god who made the hea-
vens the earth the seas and the
fountains of waters
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the idolatorsidolatersidolidolatorsaters who lived long prior
to the time when paul preached
christ and him crucified to the peo-
ple of athens had some idea of the
49 unknown god we read that a
dream was given to nebuchadnezzar
unfolding to him certain things that
were to take place in the future and
he called togetherketherto the magicians
astrologersastrolooers and soothsayers the
menmen of science of those days and
whoiho professed to have a knowledge
of the future and hebe told them hebe
wanted them to reveal unto him his
dream and then to give him the
interpretation they told him that
his request was very unreasonable
it was beyond their power to comcorncormcomm
ply with and wadwaiwas a thing not comcorncormcomm

irionly asked or required of men of
theirillimi profession but if he wouldc tgivegivethemthem the dream they had rules
and principles whereby they could
interpret it he still insisted upon
the dream and the interpretation
they then told the king that no

z

bebeinging but the 11 unknown god who
dwelt in the heavens was able to re
Yyealyeaial such a secret as he demanded atjabeirjbeirllieir hands we finfindd that amongamong
aheiheh6babyloniansbabylonians and chaldeanscbaldeanschaiChaldeans be-
hindpintinkind their ideas theories and myth-
ology they had ideasideasofof a supreme
being who governed the universerowhosho alone could reveal the secret
actsats of men and who held their destunieses in his hands and unless there
issomeplan40meplatiissomeplan or lavlaw by which men
can have access to him who in
scripturesipturesiptures as wellvellweilweli as by men at the
resentpresent time is cerneatermeoternea the unknown
god ae7ewe must remain ignorant of
himeimelmim his aitributesattributes designs and pur-
poses and of our relationship to him
paul also tells us that life and im-

mortalityenortinort lity are brought to light by the
gospel hence it would seembeem that
that is a principle whereby men can
bejie brought into communication with
god there are other scriptures

that are rather remarkable on this
point the apostle tells us nownowsow
are we the sons of god but it does
not yet appear what we shall be
but when hebe who is our life shall apan
pear then shall we be like unto him
for we shall see him as he isayis1yissyis
it would seem from this and other

scriptures of a similar kind that
man did once possess a knowledge of
god and the future and a certainty
in relation to the mode of worship
ing him paul says that lifepige and
immorality are brought to light by
the gospel the question nnecessa-
rily arisesarises inin our minds howbow andalid by
what means are these things accoeeccomaccom
plishedplisbedplishek in what way are men to
be put in possession of this light and
this immortality P and then men
who have not been in the habit of
reflecting or if of reflecting not of
judging correctly not being inin pos-
session 0off true principles think and
their thoughts go back and they say

well what of those who lived
before there was a gospel P for
my part I1 do not know ofanytofanyof any such
time I1 do not read of any such time
and I1 am not in possession of any in-
formation in relation to any such
time I1 should as soon think of ask-
ing what of the people who lived
before tbthereere was a sun moon stars
or earth or before there was any-
thing to eat or drink or any oiher
impoimpossibleisiblessible thing that we could ire-
flect

e
upon thoughts and ideas of

this kind can not have foundation in
fact they never did exist if life
and immortality are brought to light
by the gospel then whenever and
wherever men hadbadbahhah a knowledge of
life and immortality whenever and
wherever god revealed himself to the
human family he made known unto
them his will and drew aside the
curtain of futurity unfolded his pur-
poses and developed those principles
whichbichbochhoch we dindfind recorded in sacred
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writ wherever men hadbad a know
ledge of these things they hadbad a
knowlknowledgeedeeedae of the gospel i hence it is
called in scripture the everlasting
gospel and hence johnjobijohi while on
the isle of patmos wrapped in pro-
phetic vision bebeholdingbolding a succession
of marvelous events that should tran-
spire in after ages declared among
other things 1 I saw another angel
flying in the midst of heaven having
the everlasting gospel tortotot proclaim to
those who dwell on the earth to
every nation kindred tongue and
people crying with a loud voice I1 fear
god and give glory to him for the
hour of his judgment is come
the gospel then in its nature

and in its principles is everlasting
in other words it is gods method of
saving the human family and hence
cristC nsfc of whom we hear and read so
much in the scriptures of divine
truth was 11 the lamb slain from be-
fore the foundation of the world
he was believed in long before he
made his appearance both on the
asiatic and ameriamerlamericangancan continent and
god gave unto his ancient Propprophetsheisbeishels
many visions manifestations and
revelations of his coming to take
away the sins of the world by the
sacrifice of himself
in speaking of the gospel paul

talks of it being known as far back
as the days of abraham for he tells
us thithatat god foreseeing that behe
would justify the heathen through
faith preached before the gospel
unto abraham the same apostle
tells ususconcerningconcerningunconcerning moses and the
children of israel having the gos-
pel says he we have the gospel
preacbeuvmtopreached unto us as well as they
but the word preached unto them
did not profit not being mixed with
faith in those who heardbeard it where-
fore the law was added because of
transgression and when jestis
christ came he camecamo to do away

with the law and to instatereinstatere the
gospel as it hadbad heretofore existed y
the everlasting gospel that gospel
which brings life and immortalityimmortally to
light and wherever and whenever a
a knowledge of god was hadbad among
the human family itvasatvasit was through the
instrumentality of the gospel
when jesus was upon the earth

he made this principle very plain to
the people on the asiatic continent
and as recorded in the book of
mormon he made it plain to the
people on the american continent
revealing to them the same princi-
ples truth light and intelligence
organized the churches in the iamsamsamee
way implanted hisbis spirit among
them and imparted to all who were
obedient to hisbigbis law a knowledge of
god and of their own future destiny
and this result always followed a
knowledge of the gospel among
men
the reason there is so much con-

fusion and disorder amonamong men to-
day in the christian world is
they have forsaken god the foun-
tain of living waters they have
hewn out to thOmthemselvesselves cisterns
broken cisterns that will hold no
water there were certain princprineprinci-
ples

i
laid dowdownr by jesus and his dis-

ciples and also bymosesby moses and by
nephi almaaima andanci others on thistilistillsi
continent in a very plain clear and
pointed manner in fact altaitalthoughhoughbough a
mystery to men of the world to be-
lievers

w

they are as the scriptures
say so plain that a wayfaring maam1aman

i n
though a fool need not err there14theretherein14
airdand they are strictly logical andad
philosophical and easy of compre-
hension
there are laws which gogovernngoverringovernaverrin a

ture and the principles of mattermatten
with which we are surrounded withfth
which many of us are familiarfamiliars
these laws areate as unchangeable as
the revolution of the earth upon its
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axis or as the rising and setting of
the sugsunsun these laws are perfectly
reliablerelreifabiefable they cannot be disregarded
vlahwithvith impunity for if disregarded
the results desired will not followfo ilow
the truths of the gospel and the
principles of the plan 0op salvation are
a44mmutableas iminntable as the laws of nature
men of god in diffiedifferentrent ages have
bbeengeneengep inin possesspossessionionlon of certain philoso-
phicalbacalbical truth in rerelationlation to god the
lieavenslaenslidaensheeavens the past the present and
iai6the future this has been the case
not only with men of god on the
asiatic continent but ilso orionoil this
continent and however men of the
present day may affect to despise re-
velationi as many do as visionary
wildd and fanatical it is to that we
arere indebted for all the knowledge
we have of god our own destiny
andpd of rewards and punishments
exaltations or degradations hereaftertalayasideLayyasidemasideaside this revelation do away
watnwttnivitli this principle and the world
foayfo ay is a blank in regard to god
beavheayenn and eternity they knoknow
motiMotlnotimotlilinnothinglliniling about thethemM
I1 have heard some people say
if god revealed himself to men in
other days whiwhy notlot reveal himself
toio us I1 say why not indeed to
fsrusrus F why should not meninmen in thistilistills
aadayy be put in possession of the same
1li1.1ahtght1g4t truth and intelligence and
the same means of acquiring a know-
ledgeledge of god as men in other arresaeresagesalgaigand errseraseras have enjoyed why
should they not who can answer
the question who can solve the
problem who can tell whwhyy these
things should not exist todayto davday as
rn66much as in any other day if godagodwgodis god and men are men if god has
a designia6igu in relation to the earth on
which we live and in relation to the
eternities that are to come if men
have had a knowledge of god inid days
past why not in this daydajday what
good reason isis there why it should

not be so say some oh we
are so enlightened and intelligent
now in former ages when the
people were degraded and in dark-
ness it was necessary that he should
communicate intelliintelligencintelligencegenc to the
human family but we live in the
blazebiale of gospel day in an age of
light and intelligence perhaps
we do I1 rather doubt it I1 havo
a greatmanygreatgreab many misgivings about the
intelligence thatmenthatthab men boast so much
of in this enlightened day there
were men in those dark ages who
coniddouldcouldgouldgouid commune with god and
who by the power of faithfalthfaithy could
draw aside the curtain of eternityei rity
and gaze upon the invisible aridworldarld
there were men who could tell the
destiny of the human family and
the events which would transpire
throughout every subsequent periodperod
of time until the final winding up
scene there were men who could
gaze upon the face of god have the
ministering of angels and unfold
the future destiniesdestinies of the world
if those were dark ages I1 pray god
to give me a little darkness and de-
liver me from the light and intelli-
gence that prevail in our day for
as a rational intelligent immortal
being who has to do wwithith time and
eternity 1I consider it one of the
greatest acquirementsacquirements for men to be-
come acquainted with their god and
with their future destiny these are
my thoughts and reflections in rela-
tion to these matters
life and immortality we are

told were brought to light by the
gospel adnd how is that why
it is a very simple thing a very
simple thing indeed when jesus
was upon the earth he we are toldttid ld
came to introduce the gospel he
appeared on this continent as on
the continentofcontinent of asia for thanthacthar pur-
pose and in so doing0 hebe made
known unto menmeb certain prieplespricplespriepric plespies
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pertaining to their being and origin
and their relationship to god per
tainingbaining to the earth ononwhichwbich we live
and to the heavens with which we
expect to be associated pertaining to
the beings who have existed and those
who will exist pertaining to the
resurrection of tbthe dead atandid the life
and glory of the world to come this
is what the gospel unfolds ititisnotis not
taught in any of our schools of phi-
losophylo they do not comprehend it
it is a law and a principlepriticiplepriticiple laid down
by the almighty and although a
yeryvery simple one it is more subtle in
its operations than any of the prin-
ciples of nature with which we are
acquainted and many of them
have for generations being unknown
in their action and properties to the
human family it is not long since
we becbeebecameame acquainted with the power
of steam that power has always
existed but why did not men make
it available for useful purposes
because they were unacquainted with
its principles it is not long since
men became acquainted with thelthe
properties of gas I1 can remember i

in my young days walking along the
streets when they werelightedwere lighted with oil
lamps and the light was so dim
that it only made darknessda visible
it is not longlongsiong incesince the laws of elec-
tricity were discovered and now
they are made available for tele-
graphy and other purposes these
principlesprinciples always existed but they
eluded the research andband intelligence
of men for ages but finally they
were made known Douhtdoubtlessless there
are thousands of other principles in
nature with which we are unac-
quaintedquainted todayto day formed by the great
I1 am the great ruler and governor
of the universe audand placed under
certain laws just as much as the
principles with which we have alrea-
dy been made acquainted by the
operation of the spirit of god on the

spirit of man
we read a good deal about thether

soul of man and the body of man
will anybody tell me where the
body commences and where the
spirit leaves ofeoffoftorf and howbow they areard
united and what forms the comcorncormcomm
pact can anybody tell about theithethel
principle of life in man wowe havehavhaye
hadbad philosopherphilosopber after philosopher in
all the various euroeuropeanpeanpeau as wewelliweillJ 1
as american schools trying to solve
this problem they can not doao it
it is yet a mystery but because a
thing is a mystery are we to say thauthattha
it does not exist we see manfmaniman
perfect in his form in possession 0ofk
his faculties and clothed with intel-
ligenceligence one day he is walking
around and the next hebe lies a life-
less corpse with the same body the
same bones nerves and muscles and
every faculty of his body appa
rentlybently as complete as the day beforebefibri e
but he is dead inanimate inactive
without a spirit or soul if you pleasplease
what brings about this change oror
who possesses the power to resuscresuscireguscii
tate that man and implant in himhi 11
again the principle of life where
is the man the intelligence or thethi
science that can do it we do nofunotnoh
find ititt among mortals if some
of these things are mysteries why not
others
god says that no manmad knows thethe

things of man but by the spirit I1 of
man that is in him so no manma11
knows the things of god but by the
spirit of god how is that spirichspiritspiric
imparted and to whom Throuthroughgifgli
what medium are we to get in pos-
session of these principles willwilf
any of our savantssavanis answer will
our philosophers tell us upon wharwhatwhat
principle these things can be corncom-
municatedmunicated to man so as to bribring
him into relationship togodbogodto god and to
enable him to comprehend thingsibingsiblings
which men in former times compre
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bended there are unquestionably
certain laws and principles govern-
ingr these matters as legitimate as
those governing any other branch
of sciencescience or knowknowledgeledue if man
knows the things of god only by
the spirit of god how are we to
obtain that spirit one of the old
apostles in talking on this subject
in former times told the people to
repent and be baptized in the name
of jesus christ for the remission of
their sinsinss and they should receive
the holy ghost what should that
spirit do it should take of the
thingsthings of god and show them to
those who received it says the
apostle yete have received an unc-
tion from the holy one whereby
ye are enabled to know all things
and ye need not that any man
should teach youyonsou save the anointing
aliatthatiliatthab is within you which is true and
no lie ye are our witnesses as also
litheis the holy ghost which bears wit-
ness of us another one saysyearebeare in possession of a hope that
has entered within the vail whither
ehrichristohriehrlt our forerunnerfore runner has gone and
where behe ever lives to make interces-
sion for us
this light and intelliintelligenceweiceamicewelce was

communicated to men in the dark
ages this treasure says the apos-
tle wene have in earthen vessels
this was what jesus referred to
whenwilen hebe said to the woman of sa-
maria 11 if thouthon babsthadsfcbadst asked of meinerne
I1 would have given thee water which
would have been in thee a well
springing up to everlasting life
there waswas a principle of that kind

amongamongr men in those days and it
bloomed with immortalityimmortality and put
its possessors in possession of cer-
tainty intelligence and knowledge
in relation to god whereby they
were enabled to cry babbacabbaabbaiabba fa-
ther and to approach him in the
name of his son and receive from
him the gift of the holy ghost
which jesus said would impart a
knowledknowledgknowledgege of god and his purposes
and whereby they eventually might
be exalted in his celestial kingdom
this is the kind of thing that they

had in that day this is the gospel
that we have to proclaim to youyon its
laws are just strict and equitable to
those who embrace it those who
do not of course they cannot un-
derstandderstand it why jesus said to
nicodemus except a man be
born of water hebe cannot see thetho
kingdom of god and except he be
born of the water and of the spirit
he cannot enter the kingdom of
god that is he cannot know any-
thing about it unless he obeys its
initiatory ordinances then to the
saints if they do nonotnoit live their reli-
gion and keep their covenants the
light that is within them will become
dark and how great will be that dark-
ness this light truth and inteintelli-
gence

iii
can only be obtained in the

first place by obedience to the laws
of god and in the second place it
can only be retained by continued
faithfulness purity virtue and holi-
ness
I1 pray that god may by his spirit

lead us in the way of peace in the
name of jesus amen
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ANCIENT PROPHECY RELATING TO THE- TIME OF THE restitution OF
ALL THINGS TO BE FULFILLEDFUIXILLED

49t but in the last days it shall come
to pass that the mountain of the i

house of the lord shallstallshailshali be established
in the top of the mountains and it
khaitshall be exalted above the hills and
peoplepeopleshallshallshalishail flow unto it

and many nations shall ccomeome
and ssayay come and let us go up to
ihomoufitainshe mountain of the lord and to the
house of the god of jacobjacob and he
will teach us of his ways andanidannd we will
walk in his paths for the law shall
gog0 orthforthf from zion and the word of
the lord from jerusalem
andand hebe shall judge among many

people and rebuke strong nations
afar off and they shall beat their
swordsswor4sswords into ploughsharesploughsbaresplough shares and their
spearsispears into pruning hooksbooks nation
shallihalffiocnotnoi lift up sword against na-
tiontion neither shall they learn war
any moremor6mora

but they shall sit every man
binderiinderunder his vine and under hishisfigfig tree
and none shall make them afraid
for the mouthmouti of the lord of hosts
hath spoken it
for all people will walk every

one in the name of his god and we
will walk in the name of the lord
our god forever and evers- in fiatchat day saith the lord will
I1lym114sembleassemble114semble her that halbalhaihaltethbaltethhalsethteth and I1

will gather her that is driven out
and her that I1 have afflicted
and I1 will make her that halted

a remnant and her that was castcastecastycasby far
off a strong nation and the lord
shall reign over them in mount zion
from henceforth even forever
MICAH iv 11 7
I1 have read this scripture in the

hearing of the congregation believ-
ing as I1 do that it is a prophecy
having direct reference to the latter
timestithes and to the day and agonoyagonowage now

iushered in upon the earth therethirethile
are many things in the jewish Sscrip-
tures the fulfillment of whichhaswhich has
become a matter of history there
are many other things which have
been spoken by the mouth of god
through his servants the prophets
which remain yet to be fulfilled it
isis a matter of great importaimportsimportancence to
my mind to be able to discern those
things pertaining to the future
which god hashasrevealedrevealed which havehav6
yetyeb to come to ppassass he revealed
beforehand to the antediluvian world
the approach of the delugedelage and gave
them a timely warning sending his
servants amongst them calling upon
them to repent of their sins and to
prepare for that which was coming
upon the earth he foretold to
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abraham the bondage which hisllis seed
wouldhavewould lavebaveiave to endure in the land of
egypt theiraheirtheinameir final deliverance by the
hand of moses and their establish-
ment in taet6etbe promised land of cancanaanaan
moses and other prophets raised up
after him foretold the blessings
which through faith and obedience
should be poured upon israel and
the scourgesscourgerscourges and judgments which
should fall upon them through un-
belief and disobedience whoever
will readireadsread the prophecies of moses
contained in deuteronomy from the
28th to the 33rd chapter will per
cceivecleive ththeree clearly foreshashadowedforeshadowedforeshadowerfore dowed the
great eveneyeneventsts in the history of the
seed of abraham from that time
untiuntiluntilthethela time of their restoration to
their promised inheritance which is
referred to2 in the chapter from which
I1 have quoquotedted in micah all these
great events have been the subjects
of prophecy and have been very
clearly pointed out and perhaps by
none mordmoremore plainly and clearly than
by moses himselfhimself while he was the
leadeleaderleadenrofof israel
the dealings of god with the hu-

man
bu-

man family have been the subjects
of prophecy and revelation and more
espeeespeciallyiallallai ly with the descendants of
shem ththee offspring of abrahamabaham
isaac andam jacob and not only the
chosen people but the nations with
which they were identified and with
whom they were more or less con-
nectednecthected and allied in a national capa-
city all these things have been the
subjectsts of prophecy but the burden
of prophecyprophecy from the beginningbeginnidg of
thothe worlddownworld down lo10to the present time
seeseemsms4oto centre upon our day the
time of the restitution of all things
spoken

1
of so frequently by the pro-

phets afqf0f god by reference to the
ard3rd chapter of the acts of the apos-
tles we find that the apostle peter
talkixgtalkixigtalking to the wondering jews as-
sembled together gazing upon him

and his brother john at the time
he healed the lame manmailmatlmati at the beau-
tiful gate ofdf theahe temple and told
them concerning jesus whom they
hadbad crucified and whom the father
hadbad raised from the dead of which
they were his witnesses told them
that this same jesus badhad been taken
up into heaven and would remain at
the right handband of god until the time
of the restitution of all things spoken
of by all the prophets since the
world began then hebe jesus will
descend again from this scripture
we undersunderstandtand thaithatthal peter and his
brother apostles comprehended thetho
doctrine of the restitution of all
things and that it should take place
in the latter days preparatory to the
second advent of the savior
this was also a theme for angels

as well as prophets we read in
thetho first chapter of the acts of the
apostles that jesus led his disciples
out to the mount of olives and there
lifted up his handsbandahanda and blessedlessedTb them
and while in theacetheactthe act of giving them
their last commission to go into allauail
the world and preach the gospel to
every creature baptizing them in the
name of the father son and holy
ghost a cloud overshadowovershadoweded him
and he ascended from their sight
andfind lisitsas they stood gazing up into
heaven after him two angels stood
by them clothed in white apparel
and they said unto them ye men
of galilee why stand ye thus gazing
up into heaven behold this same
jesus which you now seegosee go up into
heaven shall so come again in like
manner as ye have seen him go into
heaven
the time of thetho restitution of all

things has not ononlyly been the theme
of angels prophets and apostles
but of all saints whose understand-
ings have been enlightened by the
spirit of revelreveirevelationatlon from on high
the chapter which I1 have read frum
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in micah brinbringsgs it down to the last
days and is perhaps a little more
explicit than some other prophecies
it saysfays that in the last days the
mountain of the lords house shall
be established in the tops of the
mountains and shall be exalted above
the hillsbills and people shall flow unto
it the mountain of the lordlora s
house this is a peculiar phrase
and was probably used by the pro-
phet because it was a common mode
of expression in israel in the days of
david and many of the prophets
several hundred years afterhimafter him for
in speaking of mount moriah on
which the temple of solomon was
built they spoke of it as the moun-
tain of the lorlordsds house moriah is
a hill in the city of jerusalem on
which david located the site of the
temple and on which his son solo-
mon built it and it was called the
mountain of the house of the lord
this temple suffered spoliation at
the hands of the dengentilesdentilestiles who made
inroads on israel from time to time
but it was repaired and kept intact
until the days of the savior while
he was on the earth he predicted its
total destruction becbecauseause of the un-
belief of the people he said mat-
thew xxiv 2 tilethetiietlle time shouldcomeshould come
when not one stone of that temple
should be leftonleft on another the pro-
phet micah predicted the same in the
chapter preceding the one which I1
have read from he says hear
this I1 pray you ye headsbeads of the
house of jacob and princes of the
house of israel you that abhor judg-
ment and pervert all equity they
build up zion with blood and jeru-
salem

eru
with iniquity the heads

thereof judge for reward and the
priests thereof teach for hire and the
prophets thereof divine fortor money
yet will they lean upon the lord
and ssayayi Is not the lord amonoamong0 nsus
none evil can come upon us there

fore shall zion for your sake be
ploughedasplooghedploughplooghededasas a field and jerusalem
shall become heaps and the mounm6unm6fini
tain of the house as the high places
of the forest
this last prediction has been lite-

rally fulfilled itrasitbasit has become a mat-
ter of history that jerusalem has be-
come heaps of ruins and the moun-
tain of the housebouse of the lord has be-
come as the high places of the foresttoriesthorest
and has been plougplonpionpiouploughedplongliedsloughedgliedhed as a-field it
is a matter of history that the very
site of that wonderful temple was
ploughedplongbedsloughedplougplonghedbed as a field and its destruc-
tion was rendered so complete that
every foundation stone was raised
and that there might be no vestige
of it left around which the jews
might cling the roman emperor
caused that it should be ploughedsloughedploughed up
as a field thus literally fulfilling the
words of the prophet and the words
of the savior this woe and des-
tructiontruction was predicted and overtook
that people and they were eventually
scattered becabecauseuse of their wicked-
ness and because of the corruptionscorruptions
of their princes judges and ruleruierulersrs
but it shall come to pass in thetha last
days saithsaitbaithbalthsalth the lord through micah
that the mountainmount4in of the house of the
lord shall be established in the tops
of the mountainsmouniamountains and shall be exalted
above the hills and people shall flow
unto it here is a promise around
which the housebouse of israel may cling
and to which they may fasten their
faithfalth for god will not forever hide
his face fromfromhishis people but he will
make choice of a place or places
named and there he willbuildwill buildbuila his
house and people from all nations
will flow unto it
this mountain of the lordshouselordsLord houseshouse

which isis to be established in the tops
of the mountains seems to be in the
mind of the prophet located in a
differentdiff6rent place from the former house
which was located upon that hill in
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jerusalem this in the latter days
the proprophetphet says shall be in the
tops of the mountains mark the
expression not on the top of a moun-
tain nor inin the tops of the highest
mountainmountalriiiiirl but in the 11 tops of the
mountains theiheahe plural number is
used in other words in the midst of
the high places of the earth not on
the borders of the tseaiseasea shore for the
only reason that we breakspeaksreak of moun-
tains on thewe surface off the earth is
because of their elevation above the
general level of the ocean
the mountain of the lords house

shall be established in the tops of the
mountains in the last days and peo-
ple from all nations shall flow unto
it and wherefore what will be
their object and purpose in fleeing
from all nations they will say
come and let us go up to the

mountain of the lord and to the
house of the god of jacob and he
will teach us of his ways anaandnna we will
walk in his paths for the law shall go
forth of zion and the word of thathe
lord from jerusalem here we
learn the object of the people in flee-
ing from all nations to the mountain
of the lords house it is that they
may learn of hisbis ways and walk in
his paths the lord shall judge
among many people says midahmiculcah
1 6 and rebuke strong nations afar orkoffoftoil
and they shall beat their swords into
ploughploughsharesploughbharegshares and their spears into
pruningprnningpanning hooksbooks nation shall not lift
up sword againstgainst nation neitherheither shall
they learn war any more I1 will
assemble her that haltethhalvethhal teth gather her
that is driven out her that I1 have
afflicted even the chosen seed of
abraham the house of israel that
has been scattered and peeled and
driven I1 will gather her that was
scattered and her that was cast afar
offi will make a strong nationandnationand the
lord shall reign over them in mount
zion from hencefothenceforthtb even forever

isaiah has used nearly the samosamebame
language in the second chapter of
his prophecies ezekiel in the 3737thfth
chapter has used similar language
predicting the time of the restoration
of the house of israel and the gath-
ering together of the people of god
and that the lord shall reign over
them and that a reign of peace shall
be established on the earth
that this and other prophecies

of a similar character remain yet to
be fulfilled must appear evident to
every reflecting mind for since these
prophecies were delivered there has
never been a time in which the na-
tions have beaten their swords into
ploughplougbsbploughsharessharesares their spears into prun-
ing hooksbooks lived at perfect peace with
each otherwiermier and walked in the ways
of the lord but it has been pre-
dicted by the prophets that such a
period will arrive the same thing
was also foretold by the savior and
by the angels who promised his se-
cond coming mark the object ofor
the gathering the nations shall say
let us go up to the mountain ofor
the lord to the housebouse ofbr the god of
jacob for he will teach us of his
ways and we will learn to walk in
his paths how will this be brought0
about because the law shall go
forth out of zion and the word of
the lord from jerusalem how can
this be unless god shall begin to
reveal himself to his people and
minister in their midst as in ancient
days by his own voice the voice of
prophets the spirit of revelation and
the ministration of anelsangels
I1 am aware that many people of

our time attempt to place some mys-
tical and illusive construction upon
the prophecies in the bible and
there is a disposition to ignore thetha
plain and obvious meaning of thothe
declarations of the prophets and to
give to them some private inter-
pretationpre tation but the apostle peter
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in the first chapter of his second
epistle in writing to his brethbrethrenren
on this subject says that no pro-
phecy of scripture is of any private
interpretation but holy memenn of old
spoke as they were moved uponbyupon by
the holy ghost in order that they
might be able to understand these
prophecies the apostle counseled his
brethren to give heed unto them as
unto a light shining in a dark placeplacilacalace
until the day dawn and the day star
arose in their hearts
it is true ththatthabatthethe prophets have

told us of dreams and visions which
they have hadbad and in somesornesomo in-
stances the lord has explained or
interpreted them and as such we
are to receive them but where hehb
has not deigned to give the inter-
pretationpreretationtation we must wait until he
does for it does not belong to men
to give their own private interpre-
tation thereto it is written 11 in-
terpretations belong to god and
where it has pleased him to inter-
pret it behooves us to accept it and
where it hashad not pleased him to do
BOso it becomes naus to wait untitheduntitheuntil he does
and not attempt to obtrude upon
mankind our private interpretation of
what god has revealedreveaed where
plain predictions are uttered we are
to receive them as we would the writ-
ings of any other author according
to the plain and obvious meaning of
the languagec
how then I1 ask can theseprothese pro

pheciesphenies be fulfilled in tbelastdaysthe last days
except god shall again speak from
heaven where shall the moun-
tain of the lords house be esta-
blished in the tops of the mountains
except god shall make manifest
where hebe will build his house and
establish his zion in the last days
how shall the law go forfhforch of zion
and the word of the lord from jer-
usalem in the last days inducing
people to flow unto it from all na

lions unless god shall speak again
from heaven as hebe piddiddid in ancient
days
As latter day saints we accept

the words of the ancient PropheprophetsProphetEltg
and believe that they will be fulfilled
literally has jerusalem become a
heap of ruinsrains literally werelvqrelvere the
seed of abraham in bondabondagee and
oppressed by the egyptians literally
were they delivered and broughtoutbroughbroughttoutgoutout
of that land with a high handband and
with great power literally did god
bring them literally into the land of
canaan which he promised to abra-
ham have they been brokenbrpkenbrpkpn up
and scattered from that land liter-
ally did the savior come born of
a virgin as the prophets predicted
liteliterallyrallyraily did liehelleile suffer for ouiouroursinsour sins
and endure all that the prophets
had spoken of him literally did
his enemies cast lots for hhisis vesture
and divide his garments among
themselves literally were the
shepherd smitten and the absbsheepeepbeep
scattered when jesus was crucified
literally yes in all these particu-
lars history records with the great-
est minutiaeminu tibe the literal fulfillment
of prophecy was the house of the
lord thrown down and the very
foundation thereof sloughedploughedpjoagbedploughedbed as a
field literally F yes then what rea
son have we to expect other than
a literal fulfillment of the nextpartnext partparb
of the same prophecy nbichlorechichnhich fore-
tells the establishment of the lords
househousinnkanin the tops of the mountains
the gathering of people from all
nations thereunto that the lord will
rebuke strongstrorgstroug nations afar off and
that the nations will bebeatbaatbaabat their
swords into ploughsharesplouglisbaresploughshares their spears
into pruning hooksbooks that thetheyy will
live at peaceliaceilace and learn war no more
audand the lord will reign overdver them
from henceforth even forever
such a mighty revolution as isis

here indicated by the prophet can
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never be effected upon the earth
wilwitwll koutabcaltulcafc the voice of god with iutint
prophets and apostles arid the
power of the holy ghost working
mightily athonyathonjamong the sonssonsoussous of men
and when that period arrives it will
be the one referred to by the pro-
phet joel who sasaysys slljeeree it shall come
to pass in the last days saith god
that I1 will pour out my spirit upon
all flesh and then your sons and
your daughters shall prophecy
your old men shall dream dreams
your young men shall see visions
and upon my servanservantsts and hand
maidens will I1 pour out my spspiritirit
in those days saith god thus
will moses realize the wish that be
expressed at the time god took the
spirit that was upon him and placed
it upon the seventy elders of israel
and they all began to prophecy
when two of these seventy who re-
mained in the congregation felt the
same spirit resting upon them and
began to prophecy moses servant
came running to him at the taberna-
cle and said eldad and medadbedad do
prophecy in the camp my lord moses
forbid them and moses said unto
himbim enviest thou for my sake
wouldwoula god that all the lords people
were propprophetsliets and that the lord
would putnisputbisput his spirit upon them
joel predicts the coming of a time

when the lords people will all be-
come prophets even the servants
and handmaidsbandmaidshandbandmaids will receive the
spirit anand they will prophecy
jeremiah speaks of a similar time
but hebe uses a little different lantanian
guage he says P I1 will pour out
my spirit upon all flesh and then
DOno one shall say unto his neighbor
know ye the lord for all shall
know him from the least unto
the greatest and they shall see eye
to eye when the lord shall bring
again zion here the prophet
jeremijerennahjereniahJerennahah ppredictsredict as does micah a

time when the lord shallshailghail bring
again znan in and says that when he
brinsbringsbringas again zion they shall see eye
to eye and they shall no more use
the proverb that the featfiatfathershersbers have
eaten soursoar grapes and the childrens
teethleeth are set on edge but every man
shall die for his own iniquity and the
teeth of him that eatethcatethleateth sour grapes
shall be set on edge and every man
will have the opportunity of knknowingoving
the lord learning his ways and walk-
ing in his paths
are we to understand by thesethesa

sayings of scripture that god will
pour out the holy ghost upon the
ungodly the workers of iniquity
murderers sorcerers whoremongerswhorquiongers
adulterers false sweatersswearersswearers deceivers
and liars I1 do not so understand
the prophets the savior and hisbighig
apostles I1 understand in the lan-
guage of the apostle that the holy
ghost dwellethdwelleth not in unholy tem-
ples and that if his spirit is poured
out upon the people so generally it
will be because their hearts are pre-
pared to receive it because theirearstheitheirthelrearsears
have been opened to the word of god
and faith has been begotten in them
they have listened to- the call of
the almighty and have received
the message of salvation sent unto
them
but shall all people be thus con-

verted unto the lord shall the
king upon the throne the judges
who bave judgedjudgea for reward the
prophets who have divined for
money the priests who have taught
for hire the murderer the idolater
the abominable those who have op-
pressed and ruled mankind with a
rod of iron who have said to the
souls of menmeinmeln bow down that we
may walk over you shall all
these be converted unto the lord of
hosts and receive of these blessings
would to god that it were possible I1

but the prophets have not so prpre
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aletea they and the savior and
the apostles have all predicted that
hebe will punish the kings of the

earth upon thethe earth and the busts
of high ones that are on highighlandhand
they shall be gathered together into
the pit they have predicted that
judgments shall fall fast upon the
ungodly who will not repent andana
they shall be cut off and shall perish
out oftheodtheof the land and sore and ter-
rible judgments shall come upon
the nations who repent not and
who will not listen to the voice of
god
malachi in his last chapter says

tc but the day cometh that shall
burn as an oven and the proud and
they woodowbodowho do wickedly shall be stub
ble the day that cometh shall burn
them up saithsalth the lord of hosts
that shall leave them neither robtroot
nordorperner branch bptbpfcapt unto you who fear
my name saith the lord shall
the sun of righteousness arise with
healingbealing in his wings and ye shall
go forth and grow up as calves of
the stallstalli and shall tread down the
wicked for they shall be ashes un-
der the soles of your feet iinn the day
that I1 do this saith the lord of
hosts
thus we learn my friends that

the warning voice of god will go
forth among the nations and he
will warn them by his servants
and by tbthunderunder by lightning by
earthquake by great hailstormshailstorkshailstorms Aandnd
by devouring fire by theahenhe voice
of judgment and by the voice of
mercy by the voice of angels and
by the voice of his servants the
prophets hohe will warn them by
gathering out the righteous from
among the wicked and those who
will not heed these warnings will
be visited with sore judgments until
the earth is swept as with the besom
of destruction and those who re-
main in all the nations tongues

and kingdoms of the world will
heed the voice of warning and will
accept the salvation sent unto them
by the lord through his servants
the law of the lord will go forth
to all such from zior and judges
will go forth among them from
zion and all who are willing will
be taught tbewaysthe ways of the lord and
they will be baptized for the remis-
sion of their sins and they will re-
ceive the holy ghost by the laying
on of the handsbands of the servants of
god great and glogio910gloriousrionsrious will be
that day the old men willWiiiliiill dream
dreams the young men will see
visions and even the servants and
handmaidshandmaids will prophecy and out
of the mouths of babes and suck
lingsdings will the lord perfect his
praise
we are notnob the orilonlyy peoplepe6lilepellile who

believe in these things andaud look
forward with anxious expectation
for the glorious reign of riolite7busrighteous-
ness and peace upon the earth it
has been the faith and thothe hope of
all the righteous upon the earth
the theme of their prophecies and
of the songs of the inspired song
sters of israel it is the hope
afpfqf these things and the faith which
is begotten in our hearts that the
lord has lethissethissebset his hand a second time
to recover the remnants of the house
of israel and to fulfill the glorious
things which he has foretold through
the mouths of his prophets that has
broughtbroucht us totogetherolether in these moun-
tains it was the faith and hope that
induced the pioneers twenty six years
acroago to facefaeofago the savages and to pene-
trate through a trackless howlingbowling
desert to make the roads through
the mountains to bridge the streams
and to endure all the perils of esta-
blishingbliblisbilbilsshingbinghing the people of zion in the
rocky mountains whenwbentherethere were
no human beingsbeines but the untutored
savage for a thousand miles or more
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from them when it was a thousand
miles on the west a thousand on
the north a thousand toao the south
and thirteen hundred totothethe east to
the nearest settlement it was this
faith in the latter day work the
assurance we had received that god
hadbad spoken from the heavens which
prompted us to this great work it
was because god had spoken from
the heavens by his own voice to his
servant joseph smith by the voice
of his son and by the voicevolce of an-
gels calling his people to gatherfromgather from
the nations into the heart of the
mountains that we are here todayto day
I1 can place myeyesmyeresmy eyes upon manyinmany jn
thisthithls congregation and I1 know of
many more throuthroughoutglout this territory
who heard these things from the
mouthmonth pfaf the proph3prophaprochaPropha joseph smith
when the pioneers left the con-

fines of civilization we were not
seeking a country on the pacific
coast neither a country to the
nonorthrth or south we were seeking a
country which hadbad been pointed
out by thethet prophet joseph smith in
the midst of the rocky mountains
in the interior of the great north
american continent when the
leader of that noble band of pio-
neers set out with his little company
from the missouri river they
went as did abram when he left
his fathers house knowing not
wbitherbewhither he went only god had
said go out from your fathers
house unto a land which I1 will show
you that band of pioneers went
out not knowing whither they went
only they knew that god had com-
manded them to go into a land
which he would show them and
whenever the prophet brigham
young the leader of that band of
pioneerspiopipploneers was askeaskedd the question
whither boestgoest thou the only
answer hebe conid give was I1 will
show youyon when we come to it

the prayers of that band of pioneers
offeredofflered up day and night continucontluucontinacontinu
ally unto god was to lead us as
be had promised unto a land which
by the mouthmonth of his servant joseph
hebe hadbad declared he would give us
for an inheritance said the pro-
phet brigham 1 I have seen it
I1 have seenbeen it in vision and when
my naturalnatur4lnaturel eyes behold it I1 shall
know it they therefore like
abram of old journeying by faith
knowing not whither they went
only they knew that god had
called them to go out from among
their brethren who had hated des-
pised and persecuted them and
driven them from their possessions
and would not that they should
dwell among them and when
thetheyy reached this land the prophet
brigham saidtaidsaldgaidgald nl this is the place
where 1I in vision saw the ark of
the lord restingrestiDg this is the place
whereon we will plant the soles of
our feet and where the lord will
place his name amongst his people
and hobe said to that band of pio-
neers 11 organize your exploring
parties one to go south another
north and another to go to the west
and search out the land in thothe
length and the breadth thereof
learn the facilities for settlement
for grazing11 water timber soil and
climate that we may beablotorebe ableabloabio to re-
port to our brethren when we re-
turn and whenhen the parties were
organized said he unto them you
will find many excellent places for
settlement on every hand in thesetheso
mountains are locations where the
people of god may dwell but when
you return from the south west and
north to this place you will say with
me 11 this is the place which the lord
has chosen for us to commence our
settlements and from this place we
shall spread abroad and possess the
land
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it is this faith which has brought
the multitudemulLi tude who have followed to
this land year after year from then
until the present time this isis the
wworkork anandd the mission that is upon
thelatterthe latter day saints come outoatoabontoub
of babylon 0 my people that ye
be not parpartakerstakers of her sins that ye
receive not of her plagues gather
yourselves into the midst of the
mountains where the lord will es-
tablish his house and place his
name and teach you his ways and
where you will learn to walk in hisilisills
paths weavevve are not called to be of
the world to partake of the spirit
and follow after the fashionsfaghiofaggions of the
world the lusts oftheodtheof the eyeeyoeveevoovo and the
pride of life weve are not called to
set our hearts upon the world and
the things thereof Uponupon the gold
upon the silver in the mountains
upon the precious things that are
in the earth the cattle upon a
thousandL hills nor upon houses or
lands or ailallaughtghtaht elsethatelseeise that pertains to
the earth we are called to set our
hearts upon the living god who hasbas
called us to be his people and to
worship him with full purpose of
heart if he gives us houses and
lands goodsgoodi and chattels gold and
silver and the precious things of the
earth receive them with thanks-
giving and hallowballow and sanctify
them and dedicate and consecrate
them to the building up of zion
the house of our god the gathering
together of his saints the preaching9
of his gospel to the ends of the
earth and the accomplishment of the
great work whereunto god has called
us in the latter days
blessed areae all those who remem-

ber the high calling of god where-
unto they are called blessed are
those who seek to learn the ways of
the lord and walk in his paths

blessed are those who seekbeek to mag-
nify the high calling of god which
ISis upon them as elders of israel to
bear witness of the truthfruth and ex-
emplify it in their1heircheir lives and con-
duct who deal justly love mmercyercy
walk humbly before their godGA visit
the fatherless and the widow in
their affliction and keep themselves
unspotted from the world blessed
are all such of the sons and daugh-
ters of zion for they shallshalishail prosper
and their children after them therheytheyy
shall become saviors upon mount
zion and they shall be found worthy
to stand whenwheiahei he appears and their
names and their generations after
them shallshailshali be hadbad in honorable rre-
membrance

e
membrance in the temples of the
lord our god but woewoo unto 1thehe
hypocrites in zion and to the proud
and haughaughtyhauglitylity and ththoseose wwhoho loveiove ictlletilego
world set their hearts upon it and
worship nusesausesuses and lands golqrndgoldysndgoldySnd
silver goods and chattels andtheandljhoand thothe
things of this world woe unto thoseilibso
who refuse to tithe themselves andblid
thus to sanctify unto the lo10Lordloralordhislorphisrd sas4biswishisis
land wbichhewhich he has given them forfonforariaa
inheritance woe unto those ohpvhp
pollute the land of zion by ttheireineln
whoredomswboredomswhoredoms murders thefts anaand
workinworking of iniquity who refusrefuswitorefusetorefusetowito
consecrate of their substance uniountoutouionio
the god of the wholeeartbwholewhoie earth andio
render to him the tenth which he10
requires as the interest of theirthele
stewardship I1

may the peace of god rest
Is

uponti on
the righteous may the ignorant
come to understanding may ibethehe
foolish learn wisdom 1 kamay the
power of god rest upon thothosese AwhoG
have assumed the high calfincallingspfgs of
ministers and judges in israelisraeJ
may grace abound unto allaliailalltheaalthethe israel
of god in the name of jesus chrischristchrlsit
amen
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EVIDENCES RELATING TO THE DIVINE aut119nticityauthenticity OF THE BIBLE
AND BOOK OFMORMONOF MORMON COMPARED

it is written somewhere in this
book the bible that in the
mouthmonth of two or three witnesses every
word shall be established these

7

words werree recorded lotheinthe law of
mosesmosts and referred to by ouronnoun savior
but in what part of the evangelists
tliqarethey are recorded I1 do not remember
they occurred to my mind just as I1
rose to my feet it seems to have
been the method in which god has
ddealtah with the children of men ever
since they have hadbad an existence on
the earth to reveal certain principles
andaridarndannd toto confirm them by as many
witnesses as seemed pproperro per to him
ounouroaroan father the creator of this

earthebrtb has power if he saw proper to
do so0 to give a vast amount of evi-
dence to the children of men con-
cerningcernin 0 the divindivinityity of a message
which hebe might at any time offer to
them it would be a very easy mat-
ter if hebe saw proper to do so to in-
scribescri be in the very heavensinheavensin letters
of ightifulit testimony and evidence
wiilwhichwhfchihnibn663 would be so conspicuous and
powerfulpowerfulifulkfuik and plain and easy to be
understood that all the nations lan-
guagesguaryes kindreds and tongues upon
our globe would know the truth at
once and have noDO misgivings about
thetha matter but the lord hashaq nnotot
seen proper thus to deal with the ha-
no

hu-
no 14

man family he seems to require
in the first place faith on good sound
substantial evidence instead of im-
parting knowledge at once
there is a greatgreabreabreat differencedifre rencerenco between

faith and knowledge I1 am toldfoldfoid
that there is such a country as china
on thecastprnthe eastern borders of asia but I1
never have been there Z never have
seenseep thatthab country I1 cannot say
most positively that such a country
exists only on the testimony of
others I1 am informed that such is
the case I1 believe that testimony
but it is not a perfect knowledge to
myowmayowmy ownn mind obtained by my own
experience and so iin regard to tentea
thousand other tactsfacts or events we
are inin many indeed in almost all in-
stances required to believe without A&
knowledge the judge who sitsinlitsinsitsbits in a
court of justice to decide upon thetha
liberties and lives of his fellowbeingsfellow beings
does notnob decide from a knowledge
but from thetiietile testimony and evidence
presented before him behe pronounces
sentence of imprisonment oror death
because the evidence is sufficienttosufficient to
bear him out inin passing such a sen-
tence
A person can not be a witness to

that which behe merely believes god
requires mankind or certain indivi-
duals among mankind to be wit

volVOvoi1 XVIxv1
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nesses for himbim witnesses of his ex-
istenceistericeis so thatthab they can bear testi-
mony to others it is important and
necessarynectssaryiieccssary that they sljouldshould have a
knowledge of the things whereof this
testimony is given hence in some
few cases among the inhabitants of
our globe there have been men
raised apup to whom there has been a
knowledge imparted almost immedi-
ately and they knew most perfectly
concerconcerningilinariinailine the things which they
were to communicate to their fellow
beings they were true witnesses
and on their evidence and testimony
the world have been condemned and
will bobe bejudgedjudged in the great judgment
day for instance the lord our
god has rerevealed a svstemsystem or plan of
salvation to the humanhunan family re-
quiring all men to repent of their
sinssins turn awayway from everything that
is evil reform their lives and to
believe in jesujesuss christ as the savior
of the world who died to atone for
the sins of mankind to believe iain
his father as the great supreme
being the creator of all things to
believe in that which god has or-
dained pertaining to the gospel that
isis intended for the salvation of mandanman-
kind suchguch as the ordinances of bap-
tism and confirmation by the laying
on of hands and the administration
of the lords supper all these are
principles and ordinances which god
has rovekovereverevealedaled to the children of men
mamakingino known tofo certain individuals
thavthesthabthatthaVthau thesthesee are divine and command-
ingingahemthemAhem togoto go and bear testimony
thereof unto others now when a
manmau stands up before an audience
andsaysandlbdysand says with all boldness and with
all humility that god existspxiiis the
questionlqu6gtion might arise how do you
know that he exists T in reply he
sayasajabayaxayaays to his audience 11 he exists be-
causem646 the bible speaks of it the
workwoik of nature declare that there
fauttannsfczautt be a Ssupremebfirem e bebeingirig the wisdom

that is manifested in the works of
creation show forth his attributes
his goodness his vyisdomnyisdom and the
adaptation of the yariousvarious principles
in nature to other principles show
that there must have been an allailali wise
designer 11 but inquires an in-
dividual of the speaker do you
know anything about this being of
whoowhom you say the works of nature
declare his attributes and can youvonvou
tell us whether he is a personal be-
ing ar6ror a widely difflydiffludiffusedsed spirit that
exists throughout all nature if
liehelleile can not bear any other testimony
than this merely referring to the
bible or the works of nature his
hearers can saysay 11 we have the samesaraesanae
evidence ourselves and your testi
mmonyonyons isis no better than ours but
if lie stands forth as a servant of the
most high god and declares tharthat he
knows god exists because hebe has
received a revelation to that effect
god has spoken to him and his eyes
have been opened to behold his per
son and liishisilisills glory and that he has
heard his voice then that maulsmans testi-
mony isgreateris greater than the testimony
of those who depend merely upon
what god has said in past ages writ-
ten in the bible and greater than
that which arises from bebeholdingbolding the
beauty glory simplicity and wisdom
that charactercharacterizeize the works of na
ture suph a testimony as I1 have
named where a person can bear testi-
mony to what liishisilisills eveseyes have seen and
to what his ears havehavobawhaw heard concern-
ing the almighty to what god has
revealed to him will condemn the
world persons may pretend to be
gods witnesses and preach fifty
sixty or four score years in the ears
of tilethetiietlle people but if they have never
received this testimony their evi-
dence will be of no effect in the day
ofjudgment I1 have heardbeardi in the
course of my life a great many
christian ministers of different deno
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niiminilminationsniinationsnations many of them no doubt
sinceresincere saybay 0too their cincremationsoingreoationscremationscinI1 will be a swift witness againstaoainst
you in the day of judayjudgmentnent akA k
these christianChristnn ministers 11 have
you ever received a revelation from
god yourself 11 oh no hashaggod ever spoken to you 11 oh
nognovaqnq have you ever had iaa he-
avilyvelyvily vision oh no hnshnsHHShasihewlythe holy glostghosicosfc given you at now re-
velation not at alallailI1 when
did i god last speak to the human
farfaifaintlyfainilynily says the christianchristiachristlaii mini-
ster hohe has said nothing for about
eighteen hundred years the last he
saldorsaidsald or spoke to the human famicamifamilyly is
recorded in the new testament
such a minister might preach all the
days of hisbis life and so far as his evievlevievl
denceaveeawee or testimony is concerned it
would not condemn ah solitary indi-
vidual such menremen arere not witnesses
for god he never sent them he
neyernever spoke to or revealed anything
through them they haverieverhave rievernevernevenlieverllever seen
his face or heard his voice conse-
quently they know no more about him
than the people in the congregationconreation
towhomtonvhomto whom they are speaking wilen
therefore we speak in the language
0offscouroffcourourdur text that in the mouth of
tytotwo or three witnesses every word
sufallslfall be established when these
witnesses are divinedivinQ witnesses sent
forth to bear testimony of divine
things they must have a knowledge
oihoseof1hose things not merely a faithfalth
not ail speculative idea or opinion but
wetheyy must know just as well as they
know concerningcoucerning their own exist-
ence of thetho things about which they
speak andaridarld of which they nearbeare testi-
mony to the people then in the
great judgmentjudiment day god will say to
that people did I1 not declare my
Wwordsrd unto you by my messengers
whom I1 sent unto you to whom I1
revealed myself and who bad a know-
ledge of the things they bore testif

mony of and that will condemn
the people
in order to apply this to one parti-

cular subject which now occurs to
my mind I1 will take the book of
mormon for instance this bookbouk
professes to be a divine reverevelationlanniannlanu
it professes to be thetiietile writings w0 a
succession of ancient prophets oleotettetiette
same nsas the bible contains the reve-
lations and writings given in diff r
ent awesayesaires to inspired men and whilewhlewhie
the bible contains the writings of
inspired men who lived on thetlletile east-
ern hemisphere the bookbookofmonuonof aforition
professes to be the writings of in-
spired men wholivedwhwhoolivedlived in ancient times
on fhethe western hemisphere one is
calleailcalledifcallededifif we may so speak the bibl iee
of thethothee east the other mavmaymay be term-
ed with great proprietyp afietfietheBbleebbieB blebie of
the west both of them beinobeingC of thethi
highest antiquity
now if these books are divinadivinp

what evidence is necessary to cnc in
vince us of that fact ifthebiif the B ik
of mormon is really a divine revela-
tion containing the writings of an
cent prophets who dwelt on this
american continent before and aftrafaraft r
christ it is important that every
man and woman in the four quarters
of thetlle earth should understand this
for if it be the word of the lord wwe
shall be judged out of the book of
mormonmurmon as much as out of the east-
ern bible if it be nota divine
record and not the word of the lord
it is absolutely necessary that wowe
should know it in order that we may
reject it and reject it understand-
ingly take it either way then
whether it is or is not a revelation
from god it is equally important
that we should know it
now what evidence have we that

the BOOKbool of mormon is a divine reve-
lation I1 will bringbrings forth some evi-
dence upon this subject befi re this
book was permitted to be presented
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to the inhabitants of the earth the
lrdard raised up witnesses before it
waawaswafwa4 printepnntejl inr the year 182i 824 three0 ree
witnesses were raised up to bear tes
tltimotirotimmnl idyiny to r nownwN w how youldcouldpouldcould these
witnesses gtg t a knowledge that this
book was divine were they merely
told that it was so by the prophet
joseph smith who translated the
book from the metallic plates that
were taken outouttoub of a certain hill in the
starestate of new york was this all
the information they had before they
commencedcommenceA bearing testimony to the
world of the divinity of the book
if akistkistl is was all then all who knevknewkaev
joseph smith might be witnesses
but we are told in the forepart of
the book the nature of their evidence
and testimony we are told that
david whitwhirWhwhitmerirmermer martin harris and
oliver cowderyCowd try in the year 1829
befbea irerelre this book was published saw
an angelangll otof godood come down from
heaven and take the plates from
which it was tYantranslatedslated and he ex
bibitedbitiued them before the eyes of these
three men turning them over leaf
after leaf they saw the angel des-
cend they saw hisbis glorious personpeison
age they beheld thothe light and glory
of his countenance they saw the
plates in his hands and they saw the
engravings upon the pages of these
plates while the angel was doing
this before them they heardbeard a voice
in the heavens declaring unto them
that the plates had been translated
correctly and commanding them to
bear tetestimony of it to all nations
kindreds tongues and people to whom
this work should be sent they ac-
cordingly havebavepave prefixed their testi-
mony to this book which those who
obtain the book can read at their
leisure we have not time on this
occasion to read it
what greater testimony concern-

ing the ministering of angels has any
person ever given to the human fa

mily than the one I1 have named
I1 we read about angels ministerministertigminisftprngtig
inin anellaneil nint timeslimes on variousvanloeus occasionsoccasions
and forfonur certain purposes sometimes
appearing inin great glory and some-
times withhowithrowithholdingdingdiugdlug their glory hencebence
itibb igis written by one of thethoapostlia7postl s
11 be not forgetful to entertain stran-
gers for some in so doing have en-
tertained angels nnaunaunawareswares showing
that angels have sometimes withheld
their glory and appappearedeareleareA likeclimlikeilke C m-
mon men and that they haveshave been
entertained as such in other in-
stances their glory was exhibited be-
fore those to whom they revealed
themselves and they bore testimony
to the things they heardbeard from the
mouths of their divine visitantsvisi tants
A question arises here Is there

any testimony in the old or new
testament any more worthy of beioobeinoberngbeing
received than that of these three
modern witnesses P do angels live at
the plesentpresent day as they did in ancient
times every one will say that theytlleytiley
still live are they tthelielleile inesseluessemessengersagersngers
of the most high now as they were
in ancient times yes says one
1 1 we suppose they areae subjectt to
the command of god now as they
were in ancient times laIs there
anything in the bible that indicates
that a period or day would come
when the ministration of angels would
no longer be necneenecessaryessary no nobnot
one syllable in all the bible that in-
dicates any such thing to the con-
trary we find that the ap9stleapgstleapostle paul
in speaking of angels says are
they not all ministering spirits sent
forth to minister for those who shall
be heirs of salvation F now if there
be any heirs of salvation on the earth
in the 19th191h century why not those
ministering spirits be sent forth to
minister forfurounoon them and if sent forthhorthborth
why should they withhold their glory
aridandarld their personal presence from
those to whom they administer
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why not reveal themselves as they
did in ancient times personally
and bodily so that the eye of the
individual to whom they admini-
ster may behold them we can see
nothing whatsoever that indicates
I1 in the least degree that these privi-
leges are joto be withheld from the
0childrengildren of men 1many at the
present period believe the testi
monymouy recorded in the ScriptscriptureskiresZires
concerning the ancient ministraginistraministra
tionsii6riseions of beings called angels they
know not why they believe this
only because it is popular and it is
recorded in the bible that they did
coappearoappearappear ask these persons if they
believebelleve in the minisministrationAration of angels
at the present time and they will
tell you t no they cannot give
you any reason why they disbelieve
in their ministration now only it
is unpopular it is popular to be
lieve41eve in the ministration of angels
anciently but unpopular to believe in
suchbuch a thing in modern times con
sequently people go along with the
Vopopularpular mind and believe in former
dayadministratiousday administrations of those heavenly
messengers but latter day adminis
trationsorationstrations of the same nature they
reject
if persopspersons raised up in ancient times

hadbad a knowledge by the ministration
of angels concerning the messagemessage
which they communicated to the hu
man family and their testimony con
demneddamned the generationtogenerationto whomwhoinchoin they
were sent I1 ask will not the same
knowledge communicated in the
same manner in our day condemn
this generation inasmuch as the mesiries
saesasagee is not received judgejudye this
for yourselves
when the book of mormonhoriHortmori norinorl was

printed early in the year 1630iyy0witbwith
these witnesses2 names attached to
it and presenteprfcsentel1 to the tiumanhumanbuman famtan
ilyliy they had the testinouytestiaionytestinouy not
only of these three witnesses but

also thetho testimony of joseph smith
the translator to the ministration
ofangelsof angels and concerning the exist-
ence of these plates here then
was the mouth of four witnesses
atabcabb least that god gave to this gene-
ration besides these four we have it
recorded here that eight other men
men with whom I1 am or was v ell
acquainted some of them are now
dead eight other persons besides
these four knew of the existence of
the metallic plates from which the
book of mormon was translated
their testimony is also prefixed to this
work their names given they tes-
tify that theythoy saw these plates that
they handled them with their own
hands that they sawsav the engravingsr
upon the plates that they took them
in their hands andard thattheythalthat theytlley knew of
1a surety ofor the existence of those
plates they did notnob bear testimony
that they had seen an angel but they
bore testimony to that which they did
know namely the existence otof the
plitesplatespiates that joseph smith the trans-
lator was the person who exhibited
the plates to them and that uievietae
characters or letters contained upon
the plates had the appearance of an-
cient work and of curiouscurious workman-
ship and they bear their testitestimonymonymuny
in the most positive manner to lulsluiathislnla
thing declaring in the closing sen
tence that they bearberbeanben testimony of
these things and w lie nut god
bearing witness of it here then 8

the testimony of twelve witusseswitUswitwites essassvssses
four of whom sawsav an angel of olduldoyd
Is not this sufficient io0 o justify t e
children of men in having inith i the
book of mormon faittipaittifaietti is nornutnurno a
knowledge but faith is the evevdecicedegleedeacedeciceseace
of things not seen now I1 may ootoutnut
have seen the plaresplatespiates you may not
have seen the plates butbat we have
the evidence or testinonytestimonytesti nony of things
not seen by a great nncrnbera rnberanber of wit-
nessesI1 who did see them
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but says one suppsupposeiiseitselise that

these witnesses were interested per-
sons and they wished to combine
together to deceive the children of
men the same supposition might
be made concerning ancient wit-
nesses the Ttwelvevelve Aapostlessties ffonforfunr
instance thethey were cbchoseniensen by ththee
lord to beartestimonybear testimony of the gospel
urhounto all nations and with the ex-
ceptionceptioncaption of judas there was not a
disinterested person amonoamongamong them
notnor even thethiathib one appointed to fill the
place of judas and these men bore
testimony to the most important
truthatruths that were ever revealed to
the human family they did this
with a perfect knowledge the in-
fidel world will say they were inter-
estedested witnesses just tlethetie samenssamegame as the
world say concerning the witwitnesseswitnessewitnessednesse
of the book of mormon I1 would
notnoino give much for a witness who
was not interested I1 would not give
much fortheforfon the testimony of an indi-
vidual who ouidouldbould come and savsay 11 1I
have seen an angel from gudgodgoj but
yet I1 am nnotot interested in anyny thing
that he said to me no let that
man who recereceiveslvisivis a communication
fromfrimim the almighty and who knows
of a surety of the things that hetieilelle
bringbrings4 forth and tearsgearsnears testimony of
to the world let himbirnhirn be interested in
his testimony and show to thetlletile world
by his works that behe is an interested
witness
says one we havelave somo dis-

interested witnesses withkithgith regard to
the truth of the bible I1 deny it
you have not one you have eight
writers in thenewshenewthe new testament but
were they not all interested wit-
nesses yes 11 but says okeoneone
91 were there not a great many not
connected with the ancient church
who saw the miracles of jesus
if they did we have not their testi-
monymogMOM not one we find it recorded
in the acts of the apostles that

when peter and john healed thetherthep
lame man who sat at the beautiful
gate of the temple there was a great
multitude aroundwoundmound about who saw
this miracle but have you the testi
monymouy and evidence of any oneono of
that multitude no you have not
no such evidence or testimony has
been handedbanded down to our day but
we have the testimony of the writer
of the acts of the apostles that
siehsichstehsuch was the case hebe says so
and we have to believe it on his
testimony so in regard to thetlletile five
hundred who saw jesus after his
resurrection paul declares that ho
was seen of five hundred of the
brethren at once but has oneofoneffone of
those five hundred brethren handedbandedhuded
down his testimony to the l9th101hlath
century not one it all depdependsendsenda
liponupon the testimony of one writer
that writer saysmysgays that five hundredbundred
menni n saw jesus after his resurrec-
tion

c
so in regard to all thetlletile mira-

cles that are recorded said to- be
wrought by our lord and saviorsavionsavlon
so0 inin regard to all the miracles
wrought afteratter his ascension into
heaven by his servants and those
who belijbelievedbelijvedved in his name we
have only the testimony of eeightI1 gh1t
witnesses for the trulli of the new
testament and they were all inter-
ested
again we know that there

have been persons who have com-
bined together to deceive tlieir161their fel-
low men and how are we to know
whetwhetherher these witnesses to the book
of mormonmurmon were men of that class
or whether they were really wit-
nesses of the thinsthings of god we
can not know it at fafirsti rst it is im-
possible for you and me to know
that fact unless we obtain our
knowledge from heaven we can
believe it or their testimony but
we can not know it or their testi-
mony now the way I1 would do if
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1I were an outsider and reallrealireailreallyV de-
sired to know whether the book of
mormon was a divine revelation or
not I1 should examine the nature
of this evidence which I1 have re-
ferredafeffefrid to rindand then I1 should examine
the66 contents of the book if I1
foundf6uhd the book contradictory in
afiifiits historystoryhiF prophecies or doctrines
3 shouldskoshoniduld set down these twelve
witnesses whose names areare pre-
fixedfix d to the book as impostors butatlitlif iteraftera a careful perusal of this
book I1 found no contradictions or
linjininconsistenciesconsistencies in the prophecies in-
terspersedfenstersgensgers persedasedised through its different parts
if jI1 found that the doctrine was
plain and simplesimpsimpiee and easy to be
understood and not contradictory
thenlinlik thethet next thing with meitieirieirle would
be to6 compare these prophecies with
those in the bibleI1 and the doctrinesdoctrines
of ththee book of mormon with thosethobe
of
t
f jesusjeus

1
and his apostlesp if I1 goundfound

no contradictions betwbeawbetweeneen the two
records but that the samesarne gospel is
tataught1aughtught in both and thatthatbothboth contain
thep samesamegreatgreat chain of prophecy inin
rgregardard to the events of the latter
days only more fully exemplifiedexempilfied
and illustrated perhaps in differentditferentrerent
languageangtanat lageg in the book of mormon
from what ititisis in the bible I1 should
have no evidence whatever to con-
demn the book or the witnesses con-
tained in it
furthermore if I1 found certain

promises in the book of mornionmormon
to we effect that allaltail persons in all
the world who would receive it
Aand the message that god hhasas sesentnt
northbytorthbyforth by the administration of his
4servants and would repent of their
sinssins and be baptized by immersion
for the remission of their sins and
have hands laid upon them n con-
firmationfir should receive the holy
ghost inasmuch as I1 could bludflud no
testimony against the book but all
these things in favor of it if I1

should repent of my sins there
would cercertainlytainy be no harm in it
if I1 should reform my life from
everyevilevereveryevenyyevilevil according to the require-
ments of the book there would be
no harm in that if I1 should go
forth anandd be baptized by those hav-
ingin authority for the remission of
sins I1 see no harm in that if I1
should have hands laid upon my
headbead by those messengers for the
baptism of girefirofiregiro and the holyhuly ghost
I1 should see no harm in this out-
ward performance if I1 did not re-
ceiveceiboceivo the forgiveness of my sinssins
and did not receive the baptism of
fire and the holy ghost I1 should
think there wawass no divinity in the
book or else that there waswas some
fault on my partcartcantvant one or theotherthe other
and if I1 examined myself and
goundfoundroundmound that I1 had sincerely reprepentedened
of my sins that I1 had lacked no-
thingthin 1 on my part and did really
receive the manifestations ofbf the
holy ghost as they did in ancient
days then I11 should have a testi-
mony for myself independently of
these twelve witnesses and inde-
pendently of the correctness of the
dodtdodidoctrineriuerlue contained in the book as
qcompared with the bible indepen-
dently of tiese external evidences I1
shouldhaveshouldshouldhavehave a testimony from god
myself by the baptismbaptisn of fire and
thethehjlyujlyugly ghost that the book was
true

but inquires one howbow fireare
we to know when we receive the
baptibaptismstri of fire and the holy
ghghost0st I1 think that every per-
son may know this lor there are
certain manifestations that accom-
pany the holy ghost that arearp of
such a nature that they can not be
mistaken 711I will metimetifionmentionfionflonilon some of
them I1 do not mean t ioseioieiobelobe mani-
festations

mani-
festationsfele we sometimes hear of
under the name of 11 spirit rappersraspers
tadletabletauletadie turners wriungwnnngwonng mediums
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&cac but I1 mean those genuine real
manifestations as redorrecordedded in the
biblediblebibie to one is given says paul to
the corinthians the word of wisdom
by thetho spirittoSpispiritrittoto another is given the
word of knowledge bbytheu Tthe spirit to
another is given ihthe discerningIscerning of
spiritspiritss by the same spiritspi it to another
is given the working9 of miracles to
anotlieranother is given the gift of prophecy
to another is rivengiveneivengivenelven the healing of
the sick speaking with tongues the
interpretation of totonguestigues &cac all
these come by the selfsame spirit
being given to every man lotnot to
one or two not merely to the wit-
nessesri but to every man in the
church according as the spirit
will
now then if I1 receive the gift of

the holy ghost or if my brethren
receive it I1 should expect that we
would receive the manifestations of
these gifts one receiving one gift
and another another according to
the bible pattern if we did not re
ceiveceide these gifts then we might doubt
that we had received the holy spirit
we are commanded in the scriptures
to try the spirits for there are many
spirits who are goneone abroad into the
world who are false spirits try
them by what rule try them by
the written word and see if we have
the gifts as recorded in the new
testament if we have them we
may be assured that the holy ghost
hasbas been given tousto us for instance
if a person receives the baptism of
fire and the holy ghost and the hea-
vens are opened to him helielle is not mis-
taken if the lord inspires him to
lay hands upon 4a sick child or a sick
person and he commands the disease
tu be removed he knows that god is
with hihimrn andaudaijdaija that liehelleile hearkensbearkensarkensheurkenshebe to
the suppltpationssupplwatluus and prayers which
hebe offers in the name of jesus in
behalf of the sick if a person has
the vision of his mind opened to

behold the future and to know that
which will shortly come to pass
and he sees these things fulfilled
from time to time he has every
reason to believe that hebv has really
received the holy ghost so in re-
gard to speaking in tongues if an
illiterate uneducated man who never
understood any languageel but his
mother tongue is inspired at the
very mormoimomentfient to rise and testify in
an unknown tongue and to proclaimpr6laim
the wonderfulWODderwonderfurfui works of god he
knows whether his tongue hiishashilshlis been
used by a supernaturalsupdrnatural power or
whether it is merely gibberish out of
his own heart he knows it veryvery
well for himself and so were might
continue throughout all the gifts
mentioned in the bible if he be-
holds angels and ttheyhey descend before
him in their glory andfind behe hears the
sound of their voices beholds the
light of their countenancescountenancer and the
glory that radiates from their person
figespiges he knows for himself conse-
quently this constitutes him a witness
as well aass those who proclaimed this
gospel before him
I1 will ask the latter day saints

those now sitting before me through-
out this large audience bow did you
know that joseph smith was a pro-
phet of god when you dwelt in engl-
and and had never seen the man
how did you know in sweden in
denmark in norway switzerland
italy australia and in the various
parts of the eaithearth from which youyon
emigrated how did you know that
joseph smith waswa a prophet of godgud
before you crossed the mighty ocean
and came to this land xouYOU learned
this fact byby a knowledknowledgknowledge0e imparted to
you by the gift and power of the holy
ghost in your own native countries
there you have been healed and
havebave seen the maxifestationmanifestationmaimalmaiditmaibitbithlfditeatation ofcof the
power of god in healing the sick

I1 from time to time there you have
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hadbad the vision of your minds opened
to behold heavenly things there
youjou have heardbeard the voicevolcevoicevolce of the
almighty speaking to you by reve-
lationlation and testifying to youyon of the
things of heaven many of you
lave experienced those great and
blessed gifts that are mentioned in
the new testament before you emi
gratedgfa ted to this land you came here
then not to obtain a knowledge of
the truth of this work but because
youyonjou already had a knowledge of it
and to be more thoroughly perfected
in the ways of god and to be taught
more fully in the things pertaining
to sternaleternaleternal life and happiness than
youyon couldcoula be in your own lands
hence you are not dependent now
upon the testimony of two or three
wimwilwlmwitnessesessesessek or upon the twelve wit-
nesseslipsesiipses in the book of mormon
but we have a vast cloud of wit-
nesseszies06s raised up among all na-
tions and kindreds and tongues
and people to whom this woworkrk has
beenqntbeen sent they are flockinflockenflocking from
the ends of the earth to these moun-
tains as doves to the windows all
bearing the same testimony that
god has spoken and that the book
of xqrmmormonn is true for thelordthefordthe lord has
revealed it to them moreover in
the early rise of this church the
lord said to his servants goforthgo forth
and bear testimony to the book of
mormon and the doctrines contained
therein and I1 will back up your
testimony by signs by the gifts etc
sosupposingpposingr this promise had not
loeenbeea fulfilled would there be any
iabernaletabernacle in this desert todayto day
botanynotanynot anyauy at all would this desert
be inhabited now by a hundred or
a hundred and fifty thousand people
not at all would there now be a
great highway castzast up across this
clittinentctrtinent from ocean to ocean
not at all it is because god has
confirmed the promise that helielae made

to nsus in the early rise of this church
that these great events have been
accomplished no people would
have hadfiadbadbiad the fortitude couragecourageconrage0 and
enterprise to comecorne fourteen hun-
dred mil4frommiles from civilization so called
to these mountain wastes and de-
serts to cultivate the land and
perform the work that has been
wrought by this people unless they
had a knowledge from heaven con
cerningberning the truth of this erettgreitgreagreib
work god fulfilled his promise
when he said to his servants in
the name of jesus you shall liealheal
the sick you shall open the eyes of
the blind you shall unstop the ears
of the deaf it is because of the
fulfillment ol01of thisthir promise thatthatyiuyouyiu
have been gathered and accomplished
the work th t has been wrought out
here in this country and because of
this stepping stone between the two
great oceans a halfwayhalf way house as it
were others have ventured to cornecome
into these mountain wilds and the
territory and regions round about
are beginning to be settled through
these facilities no doubt the railroad
has been constructed something like
a quarter of a century sooner than it
would have been otherwiseotberwise
when we contrast the evidence

which we have concerning66ricerning the di-
vinity of the book of mormonofmormon with
the evidence which this generation
have of the bible we discern that
the book of mormon contains a vast
amount of evidence thousands and
thousands of witnesses of its divinitydivillity
to where the christian world havehaveonoone
of the divinity of the bible 11 howHJWH JW
so you may inquire these very
elders and missionaries who hivehave
gone to the nations have kept theirbeirbelrheir
journals and have imordelecirjelieordeI1 the miramira-
cles which god bisbuslis wruughtwrought by their
hands truesdtnebetuesd ure bainglvingbving witnesseswiantwitnt ssesases
those who saw these mimiraclesacles are
still alive now how many wit
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ne ses bavohavo you that miracles were
wroughtwr aught3ught in the daysdaya otof our savinsaviorsavisavl r
or in the days of his apostles who
succeeded him you have no per-
son outside eiefietheete church only those
who like J isephusispphasicephus burebore their testi-
mony from hearseyhearsdyhearsayheapshearsdy within the
church you have six witnesses
there are eight writersinwritwritersersinin the new
testamtestamitestanijestam ntrittit butbatbabbub only six of theseihesocheso
eight have borne any testimony con-
cerning the performing of miracles
but you believe it on heirtheir testimo-
ny the book of mormon I1 prepro
sume has more than six thousand
if not sixty thousand witnesses to
its davinidivinidivinityty and to the miracles that
have been wrought in these latter
days which is the greatest has
aryar y one you havellave ever seen atat the
present day hadhid annilallali angel sent to
him who held up before him the
tables on which the law of moseslidesnides
was written commandidtcommancommandingdintdiDt

C him to
bear testimony to the divinity of
that law no no one in the chris-
tian world makes any pretension to
anany thingythingathing of thisthes kind then is not
the ttestimonyes timonytimons in favor of tafttbftahrahn book of
mormon superior to that which you
possess in favorlavorlavon of the law otof moses
atytyess we can show you witnesses
men still living to whom annn angel
appeappearedtredIred nd moldtold them that the
bouk of mormon was a divine re-
cord the christian world have no
such evidence as this in favor of
the bible and they can not by any
living witness substantiate the
divinity of the bible moreover
we have another advantage the
book of mormon was translated di
rectlyerectly from the original now have
you either in the old or new Ttest-
aments

es
taments a book that was trans-
lated directly from the original
notnat one isIs there one that was
translated from a secandsecondsecondhandhand copy
even not one I1 presume there
is not a bookbouk compiled inin the bible

but what went through many bu
dredsdeeds of transfirmamnsansfrmwfnstr befwebefrebeere xfct
fell into the hands of killking jamjami sses
translators how do you know thabthatmattuatnatnab
thesehose copyists copied correctly
you have no access to the ororgrialsorg naisnalsrials
it isIs true that yjucju have hebrew
bibles but they are not orqjndsorgnoils
they are only cocopiescopleslesies they wirerWTQ
multiplied before the art of primingpricing 1

was irilriirdinventedvented for many genpratlgengenpraijnsprattpratlprahl ansADSins
and the copies th t were inin posses
sion of king jamess transatorstranslatorstrans acorsators
had perhaps been handed di wawn
through a thousand other copinscopwscopincopss of
older date and howbow can you be
sure that they were correct we
are told by some of our archbishopsarchbishops
and learned men who have spent
their whole lives in collecting copies
of ancient manuscripts from which to
translate the bible that they at last
despaired of obtaining a correct copy
oftheodtheof the work one archbishop men
tinnedti6ned in the encyclopedias had col
leclectedlecterted a vast number of copies of the
bible in hebrew as ancient as he
could possibly getget hold of them but
Wwhenhen he came to compare them he
found about thirty thousand different
readings almost every text would
read different inin one copy from
what it would in another finally
he gave up the idea of making a
translation at all none of his copies
being original and consequently
when the translators of the english
bible performed that work they did
it according to the best judojudajudgmentmeaumeat
they had and they no doubt did it
vellivellveil as far as human wisdom could
under the circumstances now
then the difference between thevieeieele
bible of the west the book of
mormon and the bible of the east
the old and new testament is

that one was taken directlydirecdiorec tlyaly from the
original the other from a aitilritademnlntdde
of manuscripts which diffiedifferedred almost
in every text it would seemgeem then
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that when god saw the human fam-
ily in this great state of uncertintyuncertaintyuncertuncermuncerttintyatymty
and darkness with regard to divine
revelation it would be nothing
more than consistent to suppose that
hebe would bring forth by his own
power t as he has done revelation
suitedandsuitedsuitesultebultedandand adapted to the circumstan-
ces revelation on which we could
depend being substantiated by wit-
nesses raised up especially to bear
testimony thereto thatinchatinthat in the mouthmonth
of two or three witnesses or as many
as seemed him good every word
mightmighamight be establishedestablished that the child-
ren of men might have no excuse in
relation to these matters
we might0 continue this suhisukisubjectectact

and shoshoww you the fulfillment of
many of the prophecies in the book
of mormon it has been printed
now for upwards of forty three
years during this time very many
of the prophecies it contains have
been fulfilled prophecies too that
no human sagacity could have per
ceceivedived beforehand whoeverwouldwhoever would
have thought that in this very coun-
try of mirswirsours under american insti-
tutionstut ions where religious freedom
has prevailed from one end of the
country to the other who would
have thought when the bookbogk of
mormon was printed that the blood
of the saints would cry from the
ground of this free american soil
because of their persecutors and
yet it was all foretold in the book
of mormon other sects had risen
and multiplied by huhundreds on the
face of this landlaud some of whom ex-
periencedperienced a little persecution but
whomeverever heard of their being butch-
ered in cold blood as scores and
scores of this people have been since
the book of mormon was printedwe were told by revelation forty
three years ago whenaenmen this church
was organizedorganicedized that its members
would be persecuted and hunted I1

from city to city and from syna-
gogue to synagogue and that thetho
blood of the saints would cry from
the grogroundund for vengeance upon thothe
heads of their murderers has it
come to pass it has we were toldw

in the book of mormon which was
printed many years before it camecamo
to pass that if this nation would
not receive this divine message
when god should bring it forth in
the latter days hebe would bring
the fullness of his gospel and his
priesthood from among the nation
we did not know howbolv this would
be fulfilled during the first seven
teen years after the book was printed
we could read the prophecy but
how god would ever bring it to
pass we ditl not know until the
time of its accomplishment had ar-
rived then it was revealed that this
people should flee and leave the na-
tion to whom they hadbad delivered
their testimony for many years
when we came here the prophecy
was literally fulfilled thus wowe
mightmightP go on and relatepropbecyrelate prophecy after
prophecy that has bebeeni en fulfilled in
confirmation of the divinity of this
latteriatterlatterdiiyday work the same testi
mony accompanies the bible woivoivevve
believe it to be true because of the
prophecies therein that have been
fulfilled
many other prophecies contained

in the book of mormon hereafter
to be fulfilled are as great and mar-
velous as any that have beebeen ful-
filled one of the prophecies con-
tained in the book of mormon
delivered before there was a latter
day saint church in existence which
has been remarkably fulfilled was
that the servants of god should
goggo forth with this bojkboikboak to all na-
tions kindredkindreds tongues and people
and gather out from among those
nations a great people thatJL has
been fulfilled and the inhabitants of
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this territory are a witness to the
truth of this prediction or prophe-
cy if joseph smith was anan im-
postorpostorbowdidhowbow did hebe know this work
would go beyond hisbis own neighDeighneighbor-
hood

bor
howhowddidid hebe know it would

ever live to be proclaimed to the
diffiedifferentrent parts of the state where
it originated or where the plates
were found how did he know
that it would be preached to the
inhabitants of this great govern-
ment and then cross the waters to
other nations kindreds peoples andwud
tongues such a prophecy utteredtereaditfit

by an impostor would be very un-
likely to come to pass yet such
a prophecy was uttered suchpuch a pro-
phecy has been fulfilled and the
nations of the earth as well as the
latter day saints are witnesses to
its fulfillment we have seen this
people come forth year after yearsear
crossing thetlletile ocean first in sailing
vessels then in steasteamersniers by hun-
dreds and by thousands until they
are now almost a little nation here
in the tops of the mountains
amen

j
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A yordVORD OF exhortation
lastvast october conference I1 aaskedsked

permission to take a journey tpto visit
the land of palestine and some other
portions of the old world expecting
that I1 should be absent probably
about eleven months I1 was accom-
panied on that journeyjounney by president
lorenzo snow and several others
the party including eight we
visited palestine any many other
countries a portion otof us calling at
the fairpair in vienna but inin con-
sequenceEe of my selection by the

conferconferencence last april to do the du-
ties of trustee tiitilin trust I1 deturrelurieturreturnednedoedmed
hohomeme a little soonersooner than 1I antici-
pated thouthoughh we wereweie all well satis-
fied withurithbrith our journey and visit and
witwithheveryhaveryeveryavery interview we hadllad Con the
entire journeyandJournejourneyyandand wewerereveryvery thank-
ful to our heabeaheavenlyvenly fatherFtitherithen that we
had the means given us through
his meroy and 1I individually
throughcac3 the kindness of myiny trfriendsiends
to make such a journey weye feel
that the results will be feltheibreib and
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reareahzedzed hereafter as havingbaving done
much good I1 feel individually
to returnreturn my thanks andaud blessings
to all thosethose

f
who contributed to aid

me on that journeyJourneybourney and to all those
who desired to bubbatbut hadbad not the
means I1 feel that the blesbiesblessincblessingblessingsinc0 0off
the lord which we invoked on the
mount of olives will rest upon his
people and that the time is not
very far distant when god will fulfill
hisbis promises concerning israel
though so far as we saw 0off the rem-
nantsL of judah their hearts are
very hard and it will require the
exerciseexercise of great power on his part
to soften them but as his word
will not fail and his promises are
suresures we look forward to their fulfil-
lment with regard to israel in the
meantime we with all our hearts
might mind and strength should
take warning by the example of
isrisraelaelaei and not fall into the same
snares they neglected their tithes
and offerings violated the sabbath
forgot their prayers and worshiped
other gods and for these things god
cursed them audaridand scatteredscatterseattered them to
the four winds of heaven and the
curses rest on the land and as was
predicted by the prophet the rain
has been turned into dust
we as latter day saints having

had revelation from the lord and
the fullness of the priesthood re-
vealed unto us should be exceeding
careful that we do not neglect
the gospel turn from our duties
neglect our tithes and offeringsoffieringsoffie rings sab
baths and prayersprayersi forsake the lord
and go astray after other gods lest
pperadventureeradventuredeventure the curse of the al-
mighty fall upon us and the king-
dom be rent from us and given to
another people I1 feel that the de

solation waste and barrenness of
palestineandPalestine and the deuradegradationdation of its
people should be a lasting and per-
manent lesson to uius in all thinythingss to
keep the faithfalth and obey the com-
mandmentsmandments to remember our tithes
and oTeofferingsrinosrinas0 9 to be friends to the
poor to remember ourour prayers to
remember the faith which god has
revealed unto us and to contend
earnestly for the faith once delivered
to the saints that we may have and
enjoy allaliailallitsalliasits blessings
we have had a glorious season

an abundant harvest and a good
time to gather it the weather has
been ginefinesuefue and aureeagreeableableabie and now
brethren and sisters let us gather
together a few days to talk with
and strengthen each other upon thetho
principles of the gospel of peace
the elders can bear testimony gopfopforgor
I1 know that this is the gospel of
jesus christ and that god has re-
vealed it to asforusfor our salvation and
our covetousness and disposition to
make a display in the world should
not intertbreinterfere in any way whatever
with us in devoting our time talents
energies and our all to the buildingupbuildingup
of his kingdom for that is the great-
est interest andgloanduloand gloryry and thograndthe grand-
est speculation tneretuereanerefuere iais on the face of
the earth
these are my sentiments and

views I1 wish all persons in the con-
gregationgregation when they see a man rise
to speak to lift up their hearts to
the lordfjord in prayer that the lord
will have mercy upon us and fill
that man with the power of the
spirit that he may speak to us di-
rectly by revelation from heaven
that every voice that is eleeieelevatedvatedbated
may be elevated by the power of
the almighty
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THE importance OF LIVING UP TO THE KNOWLEDGE POSSESSEDPOSSESSLI BSB S
AND THE requirements MADE OF THE LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS chrolthrolTHROIGIIgil
THE LIVING ORACLESOFORACLES OF GOD

I1 feel very thankfulthankfulforthankfulforforfon the privi-
lege of standing before thiihiihlthiss congrecongre-
gation this morning notwithstandwithstandnot
ing it is with some degree of diffi-
dence yet incommonuncommonin common with my bre-
thren I1 have reason to rest assured
that when an elder stands up before
a congregation with a desire to bless
them with a portion of the good
news that emanates from the eternal
thronethrong I1 say I1ihavechavehave reason to believe
thatthatthatchatthat thatthatt being whomwe serve and
worship will not be unmindful of us
ininasmuch as we draw near unto him
with confidence and with prayerful
llelieileheartsarts I1 rejoiced exceedipglyexceedingly at the
words of our beloved presidenteidentPr pre-
sident george A smith when he
requested thetlletile congregation to lift up
their hearts in silenteilentellent prprayerayer to jeho-
vah thatthab the elders might receive
the words of life to give unto the peo-
ple this is our privilege brethren
and sisters and it is one that 1I es-
teem of thothe greatest value and when
I1 come to aa meeting to listen to the
words of truth I1 make it an invari-
able rule to lift up my heart in silent
prayer that the lord willwilf administer
to us for without his aid and assist-
ance our words arc of very little
value to the saints
I1 realize this morning that I1 am

addressing a congregation of latter
day saints if I1 were speakingspeakinsheakin to
the people of the world who know
nothing about our holy religion I1
might be directed to admonish them
to be baptized for the remission of
their sins bubbatbut JI1 realize that I1 am
talking to a people who are already
acquainted with the first principles
of the gospel I1 seeseebeforebefore me those
who have left all thatwasthat was near and
dear to them forsaken their homes
the graves of their fathers the asso-
ciationsciaticlatlciaclatonsons of their friendsfriendsads and havebave
gathered here to serve the true and
living god that being who has re-
vealed himself in this the dispensa
tiontiou of the fullness of times for the
windingvinding up of the affairs of this earth
according to the programmagrammopro that was
made before the world was inas-
much as we have done this and have
covenantedcovenanteacovencoyen antedantea with god the eternal
fathefatherr that we would serve him and
keep his commandments if I1 can
give youvou a word of comfort or of
exhortation I1 pray that it may be so
given to me from god that it may
doyoudodoudo youjou goodwe have hadbad some very excellent
instructions given to us during the
conference presidentpresidentyoungbroughtyoungxoungbrought
the gospel before us as it were in a
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nutshell when hebe told us thattthatthab if there
vakwas anything gogoodod or beautiful any-
thingtijtil r that savored of virtue andantiantl
ricif9ousnessoftnessrhinessofinessofiness anything that tended
to true happiness it was a portionpoitioncoition of
thicthgehg creedaeed of the latter day saints I1
u41useuso theeheibithi termlerm creed it is ofofitseltitself
a adword that circumscribes a yvorvoidd that
I1linetslinntsts but there is no limit to our25ccreedded itisit is unbounded itcomiscomiteifeittifecompiecomprecompiepre
bendshendsbjpds tillallailali truth that is was or is to
be 7 whatsoever is goodgood and noble
vlhawhatsoevertmeverjendstends to the salvationsalvi tion of
the children of men and to happify
theintheir beingbaing here and hereafter to
bbangbqngr4ngpoapnp to0 improve to increase ac-
cordingcaraicdraipg aoto the order of the gods
that jss the relireilrellreligion0oioncionolon of the latter dadayy
saints40 that is what constitutes their
religion
itis fashionable to desiodesiadeslodesignatenate thatthab

as education which gives the young
an acquaintance with letters num-
bersbers selencesciencescience and philosophy while
thauthait6ttat which tends to a futuautufuturere state
happifytobappifyto hereafter and to prepare
us pouborfortor the presence of god is called
by the16 world religion with the
baltenlatterhaltenliirdayday saints it is all education
or it is all religion justjuit as you
please that which prepares us to
livliveiivoilvo and enables us to provide for
oursourselvesves the necessariesnecessaries and comconiconl
aqfqforfaF10 of life as well as abatthafctbat which
preparesqparespspares uuss fforroror the presence of god
our heavenly father that we mayniky
Adwellit with him through all eternity

AL 0with us is all education or all reli
glen

I1 we know not where to draw
646dividiiigthe dividing line bearing this fact
in mind that whatsoever is good
cizjiecomes fromoni god and that whatso-
ever isasfs evil comes from an evil
sourcesouice
jtritsbI1 trust that we arearliarllarel awake to these

thinthanthavthjnjgsgs thatthat wewe do not let thetlletile time
pass by unimproved for to usisus is
committed a great and important
work not only our owownn salvation
llulluclul the keys for the redemption of

the children of men from the eariearlearli-
est agesawes Q the winding up scene
that is the work the latter day
saints have beforebegore them it is well
to have this continually inin our
mimindsndsads that we may not trtrifleI1 fle away
the time but that we may bpbe awake
totor the signs thabthat are looming up on
every hand and pointing out as
witwithai1i the gingerfingerr of jehovah that the
time is drawing near whiwhenen he
whose rigbtitrjghtifc Is to reign will comecomo
and take the kingdom men have
had it a longiong time their own way
when 1I read and reflect upon the
historbistorhistoryy of the past I1 am led to be-
lieve that ththeC lord has let men
take things intonto their own hands to
a certain degree to see what they
wouldwoula do for themselves you all
remember the dream of nebuchadN buchadbuchac
rinczzacelzarcizarelzan which daniel interpreted
wherein he saw a great iracleimacleimage the
head ofor which was of fine gold the
breast andatudfand armsarms of silver & ima-
ges are the work of mensmas hands
to nebuchadnezzar was given do-
minionminionqvernaverover all the eartheaieal th a king-
dom which was comparatively purepare
and which was compared to fine
9golddidold but in process otof time the
kingdokingdomui deenedegenerateddeeneratedrated and wwaswabas weak
enedenckenek and subdividedsub divided as repre-
senteddentedsented byy the feet of the image
which were part of iron and part of
nifrydlaymiry elayclay but in the last days tle
god of beavheavenen was to set up a
iinokinnkingdomkinndomdom A kingdom that was not
a papartrt of the image it was not the
work of man it was the work of
god and was likened to a stone
cut out of the mountain without
hands mark the phrase with-
out hands it was not thefhehe work of
men it was a stone cut out of the
mmountain0untainbuntain1 without hands that isis
a kingdom set up by god which
wastosmitewastowas to smite this image the work
of men and an order of things was
to be instituted in accordance wit
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the mind and will of Jebovahjehovahhovah
I1 bear tirnoystimonytintirtctirneynoy 0too you thsohst is day

brethren and sisisterssiers taatt1attlntqodgod hs
set up tins kingdom that it hasliasilas
been revealed to me to my under-
standing to my mostpositivemostoositivepostpositivemost positive con-
victionvic tion so that is is no longer a mat-
ter of doubt or uncertainty but it is
as substantial and real to me as the
assurance that I1 am and there
are hundreds yes thousands inin
this congregation who could bear
thetlletile same testimony were they called
upontipon
do we as latter day saints act up

to this knowledge do wowe bear in
mind that we have made certain
covenants with god and that we
are responsible whether we keep
them or neglect them I1 am
afraidanid brethren and sisters that al-
thoughiboughthethe majoritylnjority of the latter
day saints are doing very well
there are many men with talents
gifts and abilities given them by
god who might be bright and shin-
ingid instruments in his hands who
are ncnegligent and who are wander-
ing after idols and are worshiping
idols jujustst as much as the beheathenithen
who prostrate themselves beforebeforbedfore
things of wood aldand stone what
are they doing poforgetfulrgetfulefful of the
great aim and object w1lichwalichwiywip ch they
should have in view as latter day

isaints they wander off after the
thingsthinas of this world they seek to
heap to themselves riches and
spend their time as if there were
nothing beyond the vail this
course isis not wise even so far as
this world is concerned for what is
thethie condition of such persons to-
day their ideal doesdocs not give
them that true lasting happiness
that comes from god it brings
care and anxiety and increases the
lust for eaicgaicgain and what they seek to
obtain flees further from them the
acqnlsitionacqnisitionacquisition of wealth entails greater

responsibility as to what use they
will make of itif to neqneuireacqnreneqireereire still
more loolonglookingcoolong at it in thistins light it
seems to me a self evident fact thauthat
although we are ostensibly enragedengaged
in seeking for and promoting our
happiness we are on the wrong track
when we take a course of this kind
there is a proper course for us to
pursue inin order to increaseourincrease our hap-
piness we have been thrown to-
gether on this planet in pretty
much the same circumstances in
many respects we ara sensitive
to pleasure and to plinpain we hhaveave a
desire to increase our enjoymentsenjoyments
and there are manmanyy things0 I1 might
mention wherein we are all very
much alike now dont you think
that the being who created youyon and
me knew of a certain plan which if
we would adopt a certain course
which if we would pursue would
civeeivegiveulve us thetlletile greatest amount of hap-
piness jtit is a very reasonable con-
clusioncl
what course is that likely to be

the same course that our fatherfafherfacher in
heaven has taken before us how
shallshailshali we get to know what that is
let us read the revelations let us
refer to our beloved savior when hahe
was upon the earth what course
didid hebe pursue he went about do-
ingin g good his admonition wasms to
do good to all to love your ene-
mies do good to them that hatohate
you and to do unto others as youyon
would have them do to you these
were somerome of the principles laid
down by our savior and redeemer
he said hebe came not to do his own
will but the will of his father
dont you think brethren and sis-
ters that if we were to follow these
golden rules we should see a very
diffiedifferentrenttent state of things to what we
now see what would be the re-
sult if they wereiverelvere observed P every
manwouldman would bp as willing to promote
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the welfare anaandnna advantage of hisillslilsliis
nemnewnownemliboriirisliborlibor as he would hisliisilisills own
when twoivo went to trae toetliprtoethpr it
wol11wouldai4i inottot be inowtnowenowN w let us see who
will eebvetwetweb the best ofor the bargain or

I1 dontdolit cire whatwh t you yetvet I1 want
to getpetpebgeb asa iriuchismuch as I1 can tneane de-
sire would bybe that each should bebrebee
gamedsamedgaigalBaisa medsnedsued in a stateslate ofor society iniiilil
which these sidensldengoldertvidengeldert rules ereerel ob
obfrvedohervedoberoherved by all there would be no
griffillillprifri filin sc thetiietile face of611F the poor that
tliericht hktlch mimichtmiyhtht pile Uuntonto themselves
wealth wliichwhichwlinich is ai cankerworm no
luvbucluewe would be able to enter into
thetiie ordtorderonderardt r ofor enochblocheloch andalid live it fo60
that we might intensify our faithfalth in
goddoti andan 1 receive andwidmid understandunder stand
mre ilof his will cnicernitivanceronceraneeroncerninanina usu and
weivevve should see a state of things
wlilcliwhielt yyouou and I1 have rever di dreatnedearned
of ifir we would overcome thethese
ffeeliiisdigsiigs of selfishnessselfidhnesssellisimesi winchwhich pro
ceeiltceciltceeilfeilttrontfronttronirom a powerpower that is evil and
that iais opposed to our growthproivh andawlami
toti tiiethathe pprogressivoressress of the kingdom of
0god
Is it within ourour power to inau-

gurate endnndiifid brinhrin1rincr to passpiss such acon
4jj1a4uijwofriafriof things we have the
priesthoodpxsfh06Vid ofofthdtlletile snsunson off godbegl
queathemqueathedqiieatji61quvaquea thed to ui for thistins very pur-
poseP sedsel it is in hothe mind and will otof
jehovah to pouroutbouroutfiurpiur out blessiblessingsliostigs upon
hisjisilslis peoplep aleple to innreaeiiierease upon them
everyeverythingeverytlnnseverythinzthinz that iiss calculated to
liallailahappilypiily them herebere nilinilland hereafter
he IIHShaslihs designeddebdecdecideddecinedined to make a nation
otof kinskings arid priestpriestsi ticcordintccordinccorbinccordin to
haRs promisespromlses made to abralianabrkltamabramianAbralian
tnatanatti laclaeiad pronnonieproniiseronielineiise has yet to be flul diled
anii iwillawillI1 will asitstis assuredly be fulfilledful tilled itsas
that thelleilelie heavens are above us he
wonYQ tall111iliiii1llI1 0 urouriunrur out blessings on his
people but if theytlleytiley are not aulaablaauldalid to
receive them niasalasaias they would
provepiov curcuncursesses he has iveligivenkivenulveniveii usns laws
anda lialidtia with every lawliw given there are
conditions if we inaomagnify themtheinthornthorh
blessing arear prounispromisedprolnisA of which
no 15

we are as sure to hebe the recipients
as that we live why lirearefire we re-
qqiirejn red tofo paytilhinpay tithin whatdoexwhat does
thetlielirdj ird want with a tenth of oueone
substance I1 will tellteilteli you what
he wants with it he wants yomyouyoa
andanilantlanti illeinerile tato m inifestrntinirest by this thinothingtiling
hatthatbatthab we are hihishiii servantsservant that wawo
respect his commandments that wawe
do iw1101irol wholly set obrourour heartsheirts onn fitfi-
lby

fil-
thy iacrelacre but that we do willingly
cheerfully and ulider4indinzlyinderstnnderst indinlyindignly bringbrinhrin
flhorthforthborthorthmitineline tenth of ounourwir stihsubstancestatice antianiland
sny9.9sayaty1ty lt here am 1I 0 fatherFther readreadyY
aillatiaanlati1 willingwillim to lay donn what thouthomthuu
hastliastllast req dtllreded otof rorn that I1 maymagnianimaynianiniauiaula in-
fest to tileotilee myinyrny integiiryititegiiry and privipr 0 o
that I1 am fidfir toto receiveracrfc ivelve moremire of thtnyY
blessblesibiessblessinginosings T lattat is thetiietile liwlowhow of tith
ingr aaa I1 undeistatidundeidundei stand it that is thetilo
cindconditionitiotj that is thetilctile rewanreward if yoa
lileasepliasc whichjitieudsivliiclt at endscudsbuds a peremipersmipi rsiii who
paysaysnys it
many times the saints wonder

whywily we do not progress faster than
we do and sometimes it creates a
flt efliiieelitig ofor regret hutbuthulbul I1 realize thabthat
ahtthttherere is an abutidaticdnbiiinliiicd ofor tilingsthiiis4sbilings be-
fore thetiietile people which theytlleytiley do not
live tipnptonatoto ve have thetlieoraclekraclvracl of
GgdI1 in ouourr nnlstriiidsnilstt I1 may sisitt downdonn0 s n
andnadharldhad read tat1theto scriptures ofor the past
the commandments ulvengiven to thetho
chichildrenidrenlAren of Isrisrelitelsielitei engraven on thetho
tablestabled of stone or thetiietile birnalcirnalcirtial cuicoicom-
mandments

11

imaudmandii ments hubhutbutbubbul they bentbenefitgitfit meplanka
comparatively little what you antlanilanti
I1 want todayto day is the word of the
lrdard to ouiselvesourselvesoui selves are we not his
children as much as wereivereivene the child-
ren ofor israel in thellietiietile days of M es
nijstaijstmo t assuredly weve want lleilethelie word
of thetiietile lordloid todayto day and we require
400 o walk uupp to it when we get it As
I1 sidsaidsald we llavehave thetlletile livinglivitig oracles idin
our midst hildand if we receive fromhrombrom
therntilem admonition contisecoutisecounselcoutise and com-
mandmentsmand ments if you please that is as
mulmuchmuehmuici tlieahedhetlealie1 word of the lord to thischis
people asUs is the doctrine of baptism

vol XVI
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by immersion for the remission of
sins
welvelyevye sillnilhllhiiitllitil 1lokookiok forward to theotimethetimeflie1imefhethe time

whenwinnwihnwhunwinwih n the orderondir of enoenoahenorhvh will be es-
tablished on thetilefilefhe earth but in
ourburwurout prepiepippresentsentsenf condition with ouroun fee-
lingsings ofor selflbneelfi h liesllesiless lustiniaustinilujtiiqlu stinir after thetlle
tningrC ing 4 of thetlletile worldworldpndand craving af
ite r bbB ibylonionlon wee cannot expect filfittilthaial
1thehe lord would have so little rereminireyiirdminiwini
for hishii people HSas to rtqiirenqiire us to
itsillliveivelve thlibithii hisbis lawhw wheilwhell itwoiildit would be likely
to prove our condemnation butbindindiuburdur
thetlletile serberstrservingsservintsat8t vints ofor god who stand atar
uhehiethebieble lieidlicadlidid of this people with hearts
yearniniraningrning forfurgor their prosperity with
constanttabittatit prayers ascending to gotgodgud
for thelie advaadvancementticement of his klilekitia
dom41om upon thetlletile earth have sseeneeli atfitto anpnproposepose umitthatupit we enterenten into a sys-
tem of co operationopfration asME a stepstop to
bardstards establiliiiitestiblishingestablishing this order thattl latlah
we conteniplitecolltempllte will exist at no dis-
tanttant day what shonldshouldshoeld be our leelfeel
I1hanifniashosags at hearingheating of tilotho organization
of such a tilingthing we should elvegive
lianks111aiikslbanks and praipralpraisete to almighty god
tlftittl6tt there is a chance ai door open
ea6e1i by which we may take n slepstpslopsepftp
towardsbiwards establishinestabliohingestablishing thetiietile order of
enoch it is a step in the right di
rectioniectionlevctionlection and ifir we unferunderstoodstood our
triietruetribe interests we would step forth
lifiteI1ll11 that direction we wouldwjuldw uld make
everything bend to it we would
centre our faitlifilithfeitli upon it we would
divegivediyevve oarourgur might and our meansmeag forgorgonobr
thelifetifetiie advancementadVa ticement of this insinsituliuituglitili canedcaled thetiietile cocooperttivebperdibcooperative institu-
tion it should be as thetlletile apple ofor
ohroilotioll r eye the support of illshisliia co
operative system is tastlasttust as inucliinuchiauch
A commandmentinnnolmentC6 in ofor god as I1 sildsinsim
itftforerore as theilieille doctrine ofbaptismof baptism
farfirajrf3rtjr the remission of sinssitts what
wikesdikes it so becausebectuse iveasivhasiccifc hasbas been
t66aaedrevealedhealed to us asuchaluchas such by the lilivingving
oraoatoraclesortclesortclescies and whiatwhat do we crecireere for
tiietrietile iihntedwoidprinted word as ccompared with
46uhd living oracles laisitnotbfinureit not of moremuremuro

importance in10 youyon and me to kenvyknnvrknnvy
what we shouldshouhshoum do todayto day most
assuredly we live in thetiietile present
we live today and if we live rienrign i
todayto day we are readyreadi forfurlurlorrorron to morroy
itt is of the utmost iuipiirtanceittiportance timitintthat
we shotildkhoidd knowkilow how to regulate
ourmir conductcnduchductdueh todayto daydriydlly beclli4hecinae we tireurolireure
notriot only livimlivinglevim onwlvosont seysevvs todayto day
hut we haharete our fathaibaifamiliestillies to fr1111frtriinirrin1111
instruct hild educdeduc itette chotttliifcthott theytlleytiley in
turntorn in their day may be enabled
Wfc cirrydirrydarry outontoul thetiie mindiniqtvandandnnd will of
god if vewe underunderstoodstool our true
interests us a people we wouldkiiowwould knovrknoer
that wowe had not a siowslom individual
liiitililinterestinterfstititerestlerestterest oiitpideouttaideoutouf faidetaidefalde thetlletile kingdomkin dorn ol01of GIif thistiutins bractfsicstract is not npparenapparent to our
minds it is because we arefareharebare moreonmore op
less in lleileliethe daik nviiptwhfc do we seem
to posesspossess liereherehene I1 say seem tota Ppos-
sess

03
wiviwivisedlywlvisedlysedly beatabectalieciusese we havehitvnhavohiten no

cojitocojitrcontrold in andtind of otitselvesonryelvesouryonryelves whome
cancm guarantee himselfliimselfsellseil one iionrlimirlamir of
existence who is assured of it
even thetiietile very aliallailalilityahihtyabilitylity we I1havelaijaiihi ve to
wallierwalller ariniidaromidaromiaarinanin iidild us the necessariesnecessaries and
corficomfortsforts ollitaollitl0 lifeilfee comes from god who
ofor usis hsli is nnan itilieritainheritanceilcetice As presi-
dentdt nt smith remarked not a soul 41f
us on thetlletile earth has received an in-
heritance thtintst ivelvewe can cicallclll11 ouroun owiowsiowlorsi
and whenwilen we as a people have anilafiafin
opportunity eivengivenilgentigenelven to us to unite our
faith abidatdakidaid energies in any one given
directiondirect ioblob we should hail atasitas one of
tiiedietiledleole greatest blessings that can bobe
bestowed upon us
it is in that liht I1 looklonk upon fhethethperpi rpetuaetuaetna emigrating fund for thathothe

githeringgittheringtheringditheringkitgigit of the poor 41it is a god-
send to us becausee wowe are permitted
to concentrate durdunounour I1laitliith and ener-
gies and means in one direction to
accomplish a great andaud a poodgood
work it is in that I11 glit I1 rejoice
in thefliehhie establishing ot thetiietile co opera
tive institution because we arbaraare
privilegedr to unite our energicenergiesenergies and
maithasiaithasfaithnaithhaith as a peopleP in oribioriiione direction
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for a beneficial result it isis the
satiesallesaile inin the pipinspiyinspiyinz of titlditltithingling tudludindiud
what wouldwiullwiuli we iebe tobitodaybidadayday without
abaseihcseabese institutions have yon itlylilyany
i&wtoidea to what extent Tirtiiteitichinatirhinstithinahins hastinstiaslias been
the16 means of britiviiiabri imiiii to pesapisa oleillefile

haniatiyxiiililytiti inprovementiinprovemfnti tint have brownyrownurovii
uipulp

jplip ararouidarounduliullhiiuii us alminyilly havehive not but
1I aihathninnlnnih fortunate enoiiiiheiiouah tnto be thrown
tnfothiitinfointo that position where I1 am alilealite toti
see and understand andindeneqiailitediieacqiained
i&tthwjlhwilh i llefieilellielile liereshgureslinrestinfinlinres and I1 knovkliovklimov tliethelleile uou o
that tichiotilhiotithingg isis appappliedliel to fiillandnnd1111i thatt liiitlibit it
Isisfirsfcrst and foremostlonefureronemost in all improve-
ment16iits ffirir the advitioienietitadvjiiceinent ofor thetiietile
cause of truthtrutliteutli upon the earthI1 and
sfiettthiptthiisre an exampleeximple fir other 4 ittu folfilol
low iniiiili the same wake andoneand one ortheofhie
grgatgreatgreatsourcessourcessources of tikethetiue prosperityp 01 this
people is due to the fuctductr it that then
is at iiliastartast a cettolinctfitncettoinn vintvirtpintvirtioriplrtiuniorilori jfor tothtith-
ing piidpold into the lord s slorfhnusiorphiju iee
it liasilaslihs 1lieenen re reiiarkednarkedbarked inyl that

salt utke city is as it were a bat
tletie geldfield between lleileliethe powers ofor liblitliylitii41it
and thetlle pwersofp wersaers of darkness I1 llevernevernevenlieven
ibai&aAs anallatlati individual felt better in my
lifeilfeoifeolfe hiin tinthiss churcli than I11 do to-
day I1 cire nothing about thelleilelie out-
sidead pressure so far asai I1 am individn
ailyally concerned andaridalidarld I1 noticiioticbiotic with theilelletie
Saisalsaintslitstits who are awake that thetlletile greaterreiter
the oppositionoppdsition thestrotigertiietile strantstront r theytlleytiley get
in the things ofor god if is very true
the youngyonng are grgrowingrowingbrowinowin up around
us aiidtheyillidthey have not had thetlletile ex
perieperleperiencoperieticeperlencoiencolenceilcetice of those of riper 3yearsears andwild
are liable to be led astray there
idiziiti ait great responsibilityreiponsibilirytryity iesteslestingnpontincupon4upon
the parettspareatspaparereatsits of the soungyoungshing thatthaltlieyalieytliey
sePofseptherjeptherthereir chitchilcliildrchildivendivendrienen wievise andundariisriid priidprildarild ntlitrit
examples that they 4lmonishalinonishlemonishairnalinonish tilemth6inthain
of thetiietile evils that are extant andaridarld thatiiatila t

1

araretwe6crbariliencroachingring upon thetiietile peopletopeople to-
daavyy whellweyhenahen wo see bibylonislirihyluntsli hitfitbit1 ai-d 111nicloris coiningam6m illgilig in111iii alliongstninoainohinoainongatngat usitsils we ahuhhublioiilu1 uldI1 i
everytveryavery carelbltliatcareful tliafc we avoid selhimseltimselling
ouroarchilrenchildenchilnenaeuaenren thethbjhb exexampleamp1 Ic 0off pattern
ili113liirngwtercarfivarfi them if11 we hild that ouroar
youngPUMPbump bolksfolks musmusamus6 runruil aafierftpafteraflerlyalye fOP

t lonstonsinns let uiu i sr to work and set tlamfleafiemclipptlpmclipm
satinesitine1101110 goilcodeod eximpleqex unpins createeieerecie te lenons
fairfrnirnrirr ourselveshiiroiir elves lotint theytiley may ppeternpaterapathraattra1ttra
itterutterafterittenaftenatten justjilst rrt flechfleet tastert4sterMsttrsstarss for one
moment who is13 it that ilinaugu-
rate

lantilauti
the fasgasfashiotisfisliitisfisli hiotisitisliislils which boijesoijeso ne of

otinour sisscalledcalled ladiesladles patronize oaon
thetiietile streetsstieers of saitsaltsallsair likebike city todaytotiiiiiili ilavdaydav
where do th se fishionsrishionsfissionsfishrish ionslons iutouten nelierie frofrom11
would smisotisotl like to ba itlookedH ked
upon iniiiliilil the light those porphin creaerea
tuftswrestures afeare iiolio inaniuanluaninanimateinanirateirate eliosotlioso
i114iiiniain if you300 illw4ttiiu it pilotpittanpittrnrilrii tiftersifterafterafier
aoinoiliiiier3olliciltiair pattern after thetiietile weedseedwoodood
riritfhteomlaljailulja i abiffatiffhinlhini puiepule undand shurislinrishurl the
veryvery appearance of evil I1 will tellfellteilfelttelt
yyotyoioi oroneio tiling that we may pithpittpitirnpitirdrn
after pr fitiiilyfitililyfitififi lilyilly A sivinssivinisavinskivinig lanklnnk6iiik
liasilai beeiihefiiheftibeebi opened in this cit it is
kiltgiltottenoltentellteil uptiplip for a wise paupisepaipiseppaiarpuippiseiselse the
peoliopeolilelee mayin ayiy therein throw their
ineatiaineatisme ins togethertYether midwid perdvenlnroperaveivure
ifir theytlleytiley want to send for frietfriendsids andavidaudavld
leialelaielarelativestives abroad when thetliqdayday rolls1411131.41113

round toto do 8 tlleytheytiley will havehavo asimeime
tliingthitigwhitig they can use for this laudable
purpose there is something to
ptltcinfiattbirn after involving a principle
of sivisivitivsivnifcrtiv hiistuidingimsbatiding your re
smircessmirnes by putting your penmespences
ruerruetroerruetlierroizpthelieriierilerr by and by they become a
pound it is like thetho units of the
artimisnotionsactimis of tat1tinilsliss people when theytimy
are hllmilhii1 I acroyregatolagreatfil together theytlleytiley
amoutitnnouiit to a mighty effort save
youryur pentiieaptfntiifxpenti ieAiesles nishisnihininsteadsteadsleadleid of ailiallithrowingwlllrp
dietictlieirfdietif away on these foolish tritrltrifillistiitlmgtrifilligfillig
vanitiesvaini ties it is thetiietile case with some
ofdf rijtijmyyk bibtelliren661r n arldandarid sisters they
caticancatl ilotnotriot allow a dollar to htay inin
their pockets a minute alieytlieytfiey vant
tb46 gotogo to oilleoilie of thetlletile stores to layliy it
out on soinesomesuinegomegume trash frforodecde it is a facthutrhet
mittitpitentpittit to6 Hhllallhil11 that aliallailtinsis is a9.9 dyd ay of
liurnbugeryliurtibugferyr andaridarld lleileliefiletlletiie filings you3011
iettettebleetleeb in the storesshiresstonesstunes araree tntrutinemorere or lesiitsleskiuslus

cjiinteifeitdaiinterreit andaridarld iliadilashamm outontoutsideside shott
wiitkiltatitd ndI1 9iiierbread giltgift insteadinst6ad of
stasandstasnduiind subatanliallgdbtatilialbatan lialilai tinthingsngs dat wowe
ought totws66kseekgeek afler forfon instance
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the clothdothoothcioth thabthat we wear yonyou go to a
store alidand buy an article otof beatingwearinhyeating
apparel howI1 mw rare it is that you300 cancniani
petget 11lleiletleliee tilingthing that idis repiesentedrepteisentcdrepresented
no yanuynuim getet a sham a cdunteifeicoutiterfeit
an imitation of the genthieyeiiuinogenuhie stuff
and that is jutjukjur whatwhit tlleileliellelie oridorld is
rilpirrfpifilpi ily comilcoiningq to by andind lyby there
will be nothingiidtliit atnongamong them but
shainsharn and counterfeit let us pre
fprrallierfer rntlier that which idis good and
substaiitialsubstiiiifiil that vvlnvalnV blehbiehbichch we cancuicul useue
andani which will111liiill be a ilenelien htff to us
rather than that which is mijhijmlyotilyaly for
displaydispiqy letbet us neekkeekheekpeek brethrenbretbrelhienhlen and
sistersi alenalernienaner those thinasthingsC which
will benefit and imptamptimpfnveove ouroar colicollcoilcon-
ddeiond0ion11 n in todaytuddytojaytodaytoddyto jayddyday and leave liabyluni3abyluii
alone
I1 tell suuyuuyoujou that if we wowoulduld keep

ourselves to onnourselvesselves you would
see very few of those institutions
flourishing in salt like city that
hyeayelire stimsomspiinainispimsom up around usus that
are now gettingI1 thetlletile patronage I1
a thm afraid of somesonie of the latterlatlerlatier
day saints let me beseech youyon
for youryounyonn own sakes sindfind for the sake
of israel abroad to quit patronizing
gentgentileilellelie institutions and abomina-
tions and turn your attention to
linldiiighuddhig uptip the kingkingdoinkingdomdoindoln of god
forrorlorgor therein is your true interests
therein are all thetiietile interests youyoa
have on the earth for time and for
eternity
may god bless us arid helpheip us so

to do is my prayer in the name of
jesus amen

DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT ORSONORSOIN HYDEHYDB

DELIVEREDDELMIZED ISIN THE NENEWw TABSILtabernacleNACLE SALT laebLAKBLAKE 01tyolty SUNDAY
MORNING OCTOCTUBKROBPR 5118735 1873

reported by david IV Ebvansevanspawkpaek

AFFAIRS IN SANPETESAMETE COUNTY ONEMANONE MANuandlannian POWERFOWER UNITY REQUIRED
AMONG THEVIEnie PEOPLE

As thistins days serviservicesces may be concn
sideredsidendridered introducoryintroductoryintroduceintroducintroduoduc oryony to our confer-
ence which will comicommencenenceneuce to inorlnor
row I1 have been reqrequestednested to make
a fewreiiiarksfewfaw reinniksreinniksalks I1 c cannotiiinut gaysay whe-
ther theyilleyiiley will be few or many but
let this be as the good spirit of the

lorblordlri will I1 am vryvery linppy to meet
with my bretlitbrethrenelietiell inin saltsfatskatsait latrelakelatzelale city
and aiomfiom the adjoining settlements
and I1 piesuinepiesuine ere our C inference0incerence
shallshailshali come to a close all the Brabrancheslichestiches
ofor zion tlirourhouttlirouyrlioat tiitilthe territoterritoryry
will be dulyduli representedhererepresented here
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I1 have come from ait point about
0onene hundred arldandarid forty miles south-
east off heiherlieielibiee the people of my iimin
mediate fledofhedhea of labolaborr I1 am pleased
to0 say are yege lerallyierallylevally healthyhenlhealheni hy thieretlieretnere
isIS soillesome little sickness aanonaynonamong our
children andaridarld some of them have
been called hwayawaydway batasbataibutasbutbat ai a ginergenergi ner I11

thing among the adult population
there is good health we have hadbad
a ppeculiarculiarcuilan season yet very passible
cropcrops andaridarld a most beautiful time to
gathengather them this year so far we
havehiiehile had peace with thetlletile indians forrorcor
the first time for quite a number ofor
years arldandarid I1 do assure yon that it is
a relief to ni the indians lind
an idea that thetheyy could do with us
assisais seemed them good preyorey upon
our substance and muriermurder our meumen
women aandnd children whenever they
felt like it aridandarldalid the military of thetiietile
government would wink at it be
cacauseuse they thought the govergovernmentnmentament
wanted to get ridlid ofor us anyhow
theyibey seemed to entertain little fear
withseithselth regard to the coticutisequencesconsequences of
theibe crimes whichwllwil leil they committed
amongstamonst us but last year when
general morrow and a few ckwpicimpicorn po-
nies stationed hereheroheiehele at camp Djudouglasolasglas
came andaridarld paidpad us a visit it rather
leatheledleaiea the indiansindianaludiana to think that it was
not altoaitoaltogethercether as theytileytiles had con-
sideredibiisiibldered it andaridarldalid though there wis
no lighting done irom the fact
that the indians retreated and hid
themselves yet thetiietile presencereseijcb of thefileflietiie
boldiesoldiersioldiers was ait protection to us while
we gathered the most abundant har-
vest that ever crowned the labors ofot
our people in that section andaridarldalid it was
a yeryverywery good thintiling and thetlletile indians
begbegmbeamliiililil to think perhaps tiiuthat thetiie
soldierssoldieisers would chastise them if they
didijotdid not behave well but from the
sudden andadd unexpected recall of the
troops fronfromfilim our county and the
apparentlyapp irenlly unwillingness of
government to graut us any comcorncorm

penwilipansppns aitionitionan6n forrorlorgor years of military ser-
vice rendered initilillri the defence or ouroaroanoun
settlesettlementsmenis in whichwinch time nearly
one hiindrettbnnlred of our men women
midand chililreiichildreiichildreii were mercilesmarcilesmercilesslyily slain
byliylly the tedre i kinsking besidesbeimes hundreds
of thouthontlionsinddthonwindswinds ofor dollars worth of
stock driven off by themthein sinesolveslue of
our people were ffoolish enouelouenoughenoujhit to
think thitthat the indians wereiverewero more
than ilallinilinifrighthalfhairhuirfrightrihtliht in their views be
thistin s as it may it is all initiilllil a lilifetimeretime
aldaaaid will come out right in thefclieeclie end
I1 feelreelleelleei thanktliankiulthanktulthankfultuitul that we have had
peace with thelleilelie redmen tiandhudnudmithatthatthal no
particularpirticularpirticiflar depredations have been
committed by them sinceshice with the
exception of a dozbozandozann or twenty horses
which they have stolestoledstoieii
we arearo not mining in S inpete

courCoutcountycoutityity I1 do not knoknowv whether
there are any mines there or not
we do not trouble duidurwuiourselvesselves ait ureatureafcareat
deal about that andansalid cmseqiienlycanseqtienlly
we are not afflicted witlrwltlrwitle poplep ople whowiiowilo
will dabble with mininirminitivminitiamini nirtivtizriz sotesomesome of
whom whenwilen diiappdisappointedhinteduinted will re-
sort to stealing arldandaridalid other crimes
we havellave not that class altionamongstst us
andind I1 am g ladlad of it yetaheyet the more
men whoahivhi comecime arrollstarRollamendtamondtSt us vith good
aulawlnulnui honestbonest heartsheartt the betterbatter it
matters little whether they are jews
or gentiles if they possess follestnonesfcrollest
helheaitshelaitshenitsaitsalts we arearaarddreane apt to cotiverr4hernconventconvert them
alidaid britigbrinigariubriu them into thetiletilotho church
that haslilis breenbeen the case up to the
present time and bilothealtobile coiistquencecoiiytqiience
idis tlieretherethiere aieateuieute very fewfiew outsiders
there
the co cooperativeoperative stores estab-

lishedlisheddished in our various settlements are
agreatagrest blessing to uaus they bring
whatever we want right to our
doursdouns and although the dividends
atreareaire notriotilot very great iniftintinn favor of the
stockholdersstockholder the benehenebenefitsfits resulting
iromtrom thetiietile establishment of th suso in
stauatttutionsstautimistimis hafordafford us ample lemulemnremu
iieratimiiicrauun forfurlodrodfunfon thetlletile advanceadvauce of the capi
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tallallaitai necessnecessaryaryarv to commence thetlletile buibulibluoblu i
Mneisensess we0 do notnut mcreasemareaseincrease rarapidlyPidly
in11 i weltwrweliweftwraliliwelifilialilifili but ivesvee iiit creaecreace a little
all thetiietile time eae4especiallyspeciallpeciall wheniuenlueniten the
iii111illindiansdialls let our stock nionealoneailie catircitirour
co operativeopeiatiyeperativepeiapera tivetise jisjuslisI1 itutionssiuitions fimaretimfin domy
a kiyvetyviy safe audandhudiidildtid woodyoodgoodvood business I1 w-
ilot

d
thilthlikthhikk tiittilt anyfifty of theil in annsxnsnn

pete countyc41 1111ty are verywryveny much in debt
to the parentpa betitretit institution in this city
I1 havebavellave cautioned tilem igairlstipihjst it
artallailandd advisednavied themtilem to pay fairlyfxirlyfnirly ildiidhild
eqnnrflyrqiarely hild not ioto trust iheirgoidsilieiriligir woods
outouffouiauff hthiltbiltblit to do a close sshebhestresireiretreife and
beeme business that every person
innymay be accommodated with what liehelleile
wants and if they slionldshoidd not wit-
pen toto inive whatwl tat we need iniiilii every
strebtreattireatre at thetlle time theytlleytiley will kinkinguy
bilibillbiiiirv usitsils whatever we sendserid 1forlorr es-
peciallypeci ally Wwhenheltheithell wewe lvegivewiveive illiliiiithemrn lleilethelie
hinney to 0perlieperitedpvrate widlwithwidiwihl this is till11tintihntecnne can expeelpeexpectbt ouroun boibot6 ksIs lreireare
openopeilopell audand have never beeribeenbeell closedclo ed
ayhuitavnip4 thefileflietiie admissionmisionndmisionadmisionndad of capetilcapitilcajirdcapeapca jirditil
siock is frfor salefalepalefalsalfate inilliiilii everyeveryitistiluioriinstiluion
iiin Satisalisallsanelepefepele comity from twentyfivetwenty five
centscems midniinil upwards and our liitlelittle
boys andaridarld girls taklitakiitakingig advaadvantiiyeiinqe of
fheilieibetiietile opportunity thustilus preetiledpreepre enielritedtiled put
illinlil totwo I1htsatsits onceollee inilliiilii a while and hyby
and bye it wetspetsgets uptip tuto heefive sevenhevellbevell
eight or ten dollars midand theythes cmcon
get alliareasliareasl iare midand there is quite an
effectualenctualtuai doordoon open hirbirforfirhorbor our dotingyotingyonna
sters to begin and sliowslidwsilowslide tlieittlieir dintintiiianfintin
cialcinicihiclai nihilityiihility11hility tinillis s is a blebieblesingninihinisingnins and
anallariail nccommodatjonnevornmodation to the peoilppoplopuoplopeceoiloilWIIwiilwilwll brethren and nisthistpistsisterser I1amillimillwill
say nothing further alxiutalmiut tho pirlpirt
of0 fliefileliletiie curicurlcuticountrytry from whichwinch I11 ocameo5amecimeeimeelmebut I1 willwili make a few remarksreinarreinat ks uponulihiuluhithetiietile infitidfit of our beincbeinabeing a peculiar peo-
ple you knowkn w that we are zeanideresiidedteanided
as luclisuclisijcli and if we lock upon our
sdveslromaselves from a proper point of0f view
we bliallslimllslimly readily admit that in tinsthis
respect outsiders have pivengiven us anallaliari
appiopriappiolmteappiopri itette name for we areaie a pfv
cullarculidrculiar people whurnwhumahurn gud has chosen

to serve and honor him but thefliefilefhe
lormform of government of thisth people
a great ninny have taken cerioniserioiisserioni ex-
ceptions to they lliinktbitk flatfiat onen
malimailmhli isis armedmr tiled with too much powerpowen
orloilarland sways an influence overovee so
dittlymanymittly that it bebecomescontes aa dangerous
power andn iidtidild should babe suppressed I1
wasWHS readireadlreadingig a fwfewhew weeks nngoagoasoyoaa
stitstatementstntenientstitementement made lv a reverereverendtd gen-
tlemanfletflee nalinati livingliv ifieifig illin111iii provo and themosbfthemlieilemaslmistmjslosb
seseriousrillus thingtiling helielle hadbad to compliin6fcoll4alliobf
aadaldaidhid d helieila complained 0ofF a great

many thiesstliinysthinss masvas thetilctile one man
poerpoverpoen which exists and is tolerated
and sustained illin111iii utah
I1 wish to speak a few words in re-

lation to the miemamieone mamanwan power and in
the first place 1I wi 11ll11 say that it iais
what every amirantapirant politicianpoliticipoliticapolit icileilel in and
statesman 104hibneshibnrszi to acacquirequitequlie I1 do
believe thatflint mr grantgrint as goidagoddagofdaa
nan and asai brave a soldier as lie is
if liehelleile could get the hearts of all thetjieflietlle
people so tivit they would rallyraily
roundrutiiruthiru tiliiitii lnhisa standard and sustain audandnudald
upliolupholuphof I1 himhinbin it would be thetiietile pride
andarldalid joy orbisof his heart but if ahnyanyhny
mannia ii iais t1martedtlnuirtfd illinlil the desires of
iiiiiiihis1114i heart illinlillii fillfilifilisfills respect that isis no
reanreasreanonreasontiti why helielleile should oppose others
whowiiowilo may be morelnoreinore successful than liehelleile
inilllillii gainiiitgaiiiiiij influence ovwhisover his fellow
men all meninen love money you
know more or less hence theyrrehey are
digging here illiniii thefileflietiie minesmines to obtain
it I11 havebave no fault to find oror cen-
sureyuresure to bestovbentovbestov upon them forfon this
operation they are anxious to ob
tiinttiinkiin money some only get a little
very littlelitdlefle while othersotlieis perhaps
ninke their millions now let me
askatk should thetiietile fewdew whowiiowilo are fortu-
nate and paingainphinalnhinain their millions bebe6astcast
out midand ciuslitdciuslud because of their
hiianciiilfitiancinl power because they hahaveve
snuckshuckstruck ait good lead and have been
successfultsuccesfulsaul by lleileliethe many whowiiowilo haveha ve
ganedcaned only a fewew ddjllarsdaiadollarsglaaiagig rs or who
perhaps bavelavehave lost instead of gained F
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ifir tienvilinullin thistins principle is to hebe tole-
rated illinlil111 flivincial611 mcidacid rittersitrittersit111ililii why vinolnotot
whewlirii applied to in floence aiandniipitnti

1

pwenaverpverpwer
inin eengenyeneralerfer f f
I1 reid lliatinlint in tiletlletiie bevinitinsrpotibeiiniiini god

created lleilelietiletlletiie heavens and tilethetlletiie eaithearth
it seemed to be ait kind of one man
powerpoyer that waswa 4.4 engaotengaolengagedd in the very
actvct of rolling creation into existenceexiste tice
1 10loto notriotilot knowkilow how ninch ofor darnodaino
cracycriey orofarofor of republicanismrqiublicaiiism there sasyaivaivas
iniftint thellietiietileibe 1egiiiiiiiityliegiiiniiig I1 wasWIAS TIn itt there
thit04 1 kirow of or if I1 was it iais so
1lony011orioil 0 sinceslice that I1 lihaveave forgotten it
jujudgingagingiging by theiliatiiatiie mccoun4ccounacnouiiisis we have of
nitdlfblimattersteters ii lien thetiletlle goverilintioverniniittitirb was a
kiiiiilciiid ofif ontmanont man piwen and awedweif we
looi at tinna asits they redly aeateare we
simil find that sin entered the worl 1I

rindandzind deathdentil by slusiusinsin and thatthit waswaa by
one0110 malimail111811marr ol01oh that waswas grievous
tnattitatignat diew ait seitveilsellselt ofor gloom overovtrovar thetrietiie
facejacejaee ofol01 creahoncreiitiitiicrecreadonanonahon tnattitatmitat wasoneninnwasoiie tnan
power by and bybyee we renireafrad ofor an-
otherotherr one mani power thattliatcactinectineline albrigalorigaionalonhion
awillandawili counteredcountfiactcounteret d thistins and that was
thetiietile lonlrtlriart C 1710111 glory another kind
of onenneilemanliemanli eminan powernowniv whilewinie i cmc capateirnpaiecmpateparepate theiethingstlieetileealiee things
withwilli anetne present orderodleronder of things
wlnuli1lill exists throughout our world
I1 doto riot wish to be understood aaas
deprecicttingdepr ciaticlatlciatitigtiotig our own government
for itit jsis the best earthlyearlhlyedalidyrlidy government
lililllitin existence upon tlletile facefact of thetiietile
earth itlt was ordained orgrinorgtinoraiii&astidztid
andmindaind sufrcredsuffasuffq ed 11I1 or a wisewime purpose illlilin
god our heavenly fatherfattierfattler milchsilchslich
perhberhperhapsapaap4 I1 may be able to exhibit to
yuuyouou ere myiny remarks shallshail cocomeine to a
close but twe tilisthistills usas thetlletile lord will I11
do notilot wish to say oneoileolie word against
our gokovegoveroverniientrnmeut it is a good governhovernnovern
blentvient it answersansweis the times and nilsfillsfilis
a vacuum that0at perhaps nothingnothingelsuelseeise
couldmuldmuid but I1 an looking at mat-
ters as theydiryulryuley weie fromfrum the begin-
ning
you knowkrow jesus when thetiietile jews

asked him aboulabout divorce audand mourtourraurmoarnaurnaar

rileeri lselieise toltoitoll them that moses per-
mittedmittedbittedd theinthem forlorlonfon cerlcertcertainainiin causes to
put awnyaway oleirtheir wives but liehelleile also
told I1hemthem that itwasetwasit was because ofor the
lvirdnes i of their hearts that moses
perinitted this but that from the
ginningbeginningte it was riotnot so novnomnoa whe-
ther it was bebecauseause of the hardness
of mens hearts or becbee luselume of the
softness of tilemthein I1 am notriot going to
sayoosiysaytimayoosty hutbutlut I1 want to show tilethetlle order
otof tilingsthingmthings as they wereverevera in twthithyth i begin
niiiunimniciu1 snidand as they emanated from
olethe bosornbsomasom of thetiietile almighty that
which was first must be list and
thatthut which was last must be first
a slmilirsiiiiihr order of thintilings redee ned
rescued and brought out of chaoschao
mod returneir to the fitlierfitherfillierFitllerlieriler as theytlleytiley
came from liimhim fonforfurfun liehelleile ill accept
nothing unlessuniesi it be what lie kivegiveive
for saldsaid thellieilieille saisalsaviorsairsavionsavlonsainr tk11 everyedery plant
i diathatdial myinyrny heavenly fattierfather biathliath110tili notnut
olplantedanted shallshail be rooted up hence
lie will receive nothingnotnolnolliiriliiri only whittwhitwhilt lie
wavegaveave he kavegaveave us iiimortaliviniorbilmortaliiiill spiritsspirit8
lie sent theinthemthern down hero to be taber-
nacled in thetiietile flesh and libhe118 expects
that they will return to him and
tlleytheytiley all will iirsoine grade return to
himiiiiiibim who gavegive them
well tilethetlletiie saviorsavionsavlon of the world

came to countecounteractradt thetiietile 1acts of thetlletile
dirstfirsthi sstisttst adamadim and what was the
nature of thetiietile work lie hadllad to do
whywily to bringbrins lifelit 0 and immortality
to bioliliolilightt to resurrect the dead and
to iniiniplantiinpliiitplantpiant a hope of eternal lifelillilfeillee in
those whoinistedwiiowilo anstedrnsted in him and this
babe it known to you waswaawhawias accomplish-
ed by one man poverporter yoye romaorjmaoxinao
soldiers who guard tilethetlletiie tombtollipgollip ye
jews who had a temporarytemprary tri-
umph by the death of iiiithi n whom
ae3ee crucifiedcrucitiedcrucitied know thtintit the angel
of godgud descends the stone idis rolled
away iromtromfroin thetiietile door of the sepillzep&cepil
clireelire the lord of lonyloryglory risesrisea lleilelieiliatiietile
darkdaikdalk curtain of deailideaile iais bulledrulled awayawiiy
euidaidtuid gives place to life and inimurimmor
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balitytality which dawn upon the world
in tthelie pelsonperronpermonpersonpeison oforthetiietilethetlle rresurrectedi sa-
vinivi t this wswas4s producedprooluceilprotproo luceil by one
man power said lilsibisiliisijis oneone maiimanmait J initiirilri
view of tiletiietlle zespousibilitieslepoiisibiiities thatthai
wereweie alionnlionnon him a- drd wiiarlingyiiiartin undermilferdilfer
lleileliethe janslans that lie endurendureded lt ri-
heithehel ifir it be possible let thistins cup
pasparspahs from me iievettlielestieveitheletsi not my
will l1lutiutut oiliedibieliiiiediiie he6 donedunedolle why did
inotbotnot that owoi nian power resisttlie
mind of hisbis pallier and say t Ddo
you think I1 am going to lay downdowiidowid
iflyliiylilyefly life to sacrifice mylilyilly existenceexis terice
to please youou 0noo I1 have rinallhllarl in-
dependent ilindmind and will and 1 amatintiali
solvedresolvedXe to oralityuratitylrality tlieinllitiolaitio that
would haveliaveleave been inilliiilii accidenceaccidanceaccitdanceacci dance withwilh
tletlletile ideas of our layday butbutsbuti it did not
correicortecorrescorrecorrespondcortespondpondpundspond willwilh tllefiletiietile ptogiamineptnhianinie of
thehe eieinalbicinalvicinal fitPityallerlieriler hilhiiallnl filailiafilehe oljictoljtct
of his only begotten son inilliiilii conini
to this mitwoiwitmii id WHSwas to ticcniilioiabcaccomllih abidatidildiid
carry out hisins paitpartpailpall of ilatliatthataliat pioproplo
ghanimegranimegrarlimegranimearlime 1 notnuinoinol mylilyilly will butblibblit thinethille
be done tl6stiitil is bothotboiildfrhoiddboi iidild be lleilelietileilleilie letl161ietileel
gitigitigin of iliilltiiibethee liittt1xittet t day snstintssiintssaintsints inillirilri re-
lation to tilethefiletlle riqiiiieneiitsrtqiiiiemeitts of beavenheaven
upon them 1 not lilymyirlyilly willmill butlint
tlthiiethaieilititlii e uhoilolloli god le done if thehieniefhe
world reirejreproachroach youou fforfur4rar submission
0too lie will of god lelerleferieler them to the
savior whose muttomotto WHS tl N t irlyniylily
will but thine be done howHIW
hindi honorbonor andwidmid gloryelory does the sa-
vior of tilefiletllelleilelie world enjoy at thefilefitetite pit
bentbetit time y it is beymdleiiiidbeyma tiletllefilethecoicepcoixejlilitumgillliri of mortal manmin but liowilowlow much
would lie have enjopdeijo3edenjo pd and who
ainarnarnotisarnoticamongolicotic us ouidouldwould have hadlindbad salvation
lad Llielleu alteiedfalteredaltered in hisbislu s hour of nialdialtrialtriai
and saidisaldisaidlsaldsaid 1 I iiiliiwillill not submit to
tlti iais snerificefciimh ce i despiseleite inotlot thistins
otieotleoie nianmailmalimari piwerpiwurpicur forof buforebefore I1 cornecomecoine to
ait iusilnsiinslansi I11 hhallthallbhail endtuvorendinvur to ghow to
souslujoutouyou that evirsevtryentry sunsoftsoll aid dangdaughterhler nlit
adam lilliiwillill be compecowpe led to bow to it
and tiiethetiletlle nwreniiirenare thetleiheyaheyy bightfight figninxtvgmitit it
thetlletile harder it will be furlorlotforfuifoi them to subtubsuusuubuu

ailtttifcnilt to it in the endcudeideld take it kludkind atl6tlat6t

moderately then and look at it in its13
true light
now mylilytllyilly friends and brethren I1

want to ht 11II you thatthae our countiycouottycountey is13
a republic and not a despoiismdesixisilldespotism al-
though some say it is risprnpidlyrispidlyrapidlyidly tippr
proachipgproach ipgg to that I1 catircarircannotlot eiltellellteliteil bowhowflowilowliow
that is 1 arnam not much of a politi-
cian and do not give myself a great
deal of concern about it but I1 com-
fort mmyselfselfseifseir with the idea that thothetile
loid rules anyhow and thatchat lie will
illin111 time have all I1hingstilingsaings asHi s lie designs
to havellave them hildand hencebencebericeherice I11 take little
inteinterestiesttestrest in politics but one tiling
lwillalwillI1 will say that isi thutthat wilen thefileflietiie
goveriimhitvovermiwnt of I1liethelleile unitedUiiited states
although it is republican liashasilas arlyanyallynily
eayeryreiyeiy difficult tahktaiktasktask lo10to pertperformorni in
winchI1 lietiletlletiie interests of the cicountry
firearetiresire largely at stakeslake it castacasts 0ar
republicrepublicanismaiiism and adopts despo-
tism perhaps you may think that
is slanderslumber but I1 willwilluprjoseMI pose a case
to illustrate thefileillellie truth of iiititirimyy pro-
pjiosiiioridsiiiori forinstnticefunfurfon instance tilethethu futefatef attertte of
iliefileille nation is suietjdedmi pended upon anallaliail im-
portant battle about joto be hibfimbbbloulifcfhtnow what kind of a govertitintlitpoverntwttit
prevailspimvallsvailsvalis inilliiilii that army the inosicinosfcmost
vitaivital consequences hanghaighaughauwhalgbalg uponupun thetlletile
issue of thuthe battle and that luoissuelue
dedependslends to a deiyeiy great extent uvonupon
thetiletlletiie ordersorder ofor the coniniatidingcommand iii iunelunegene-
ral beingheing cancaocarriedcafriedledjed out lieheile issues
bidhidbislililiis ofordeisofletsordeinlerslets and his miballernsgubaltertis arosiroare
itqijirtdhqiiirtd to earryrarrycarrycarrs tithemiem putoutpuigutgui ririgidly
thetlle soldiers whowiiowilo constiluieconstiluteconstitute tiietiletlle
army hiustirriustfiust submit in every reeretreireinspectreispectspectpecrdecr
they have not tiletlletiielleilelie right by vmuevilluevrue
of their own opinion to tileiii6tlleiiii oil and
deviate inilliiilii tlletiletiie least degree 1fromboltirolti
t1jeordersoftlletile aidtoidt rs of thetiietile commander tieyietleT iai0
same Isis frueflueiruetiuetrue ofor tiititthe subaltern offi-
cers and if any of them should adopt
ucilUclicil a cicurciiurcuurpeeflieytileytiles aieale surjeetsuljeufcsutjeet to bebd
tried by coicuartcunrtrt inertialniiirlinlinartial alid pospuspussitilypusbiblybibly to
be executedextcutedexicuted where is liluibe 1n pubpuu
lichiiimnliciosito trir demodemocratdi moericraterdtcrac ry inillirl thiafithisfitilis I1
tell you that when it comescoules to a vita
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point republrepublicanismiranismicanismican ism hasliasilas to be laid
aside midind the abnebneoileolle nianmatimoll power haslias to
bebd strictly olesoiesoleyobeyeded
go if you please on board the

ships ofor wanwar of thetlletile united slatesstatesslutes
amianifanti what kind ofor government will
you find lieretherethene thertheree again tllellielitetiletiie
oneoue itmanmauI1

ian power idis fibtibabsolutesolute I1 decolrecolreco
leet reare dinudinaadiniadint ittitirinlit aneanecdotecloteeloteciote or general
jhcksonwhenjtibksonwhefi difendingdefending new orleans
against the britishbrin sh he put lleileliethe city
undertinder marfinmartin littvltwlitov andat id in sodoingsoddingso doing
soinesuinesome scaldpalci llelieileheexcededexceeded the bounds of
mauliiiliill authority I1 cancallpait notwitmitwrt say whwhetherellier
lielleileie didditl or not I1 do nnotntt carecure whetherwilether
hebe did or ilotnothothoi any waynayay liellejiesivedsaved lliefiletlle
citycilyI1 audarillandariti ablaoblaobtainediiiedafiiedaa vicivictvictoryvictorsoryors outbutput in
preparing flfonforor defensedefence lie took cotton
bales out ofor tilethetlle warehouses aridandarld
mademadeamaden a breastwork ofor them A cer
tainlaintalli plaipiaipialplanteriter camecarne to new oiorleansleansieans at
that time andami lihealing that ililiililhisis cot-
ton baeswes hadllad been taken by lie
generalgt neral lielioiloilelle mademada a teniblotertiblotenible ado
about them anianil finally went to thetiietile
conimaiidercotillillinde iii chieichietinchchierchief ofor theamericanAmericAnthelleilelie americ ni
forces and iequested that theytlleytiley be
retuinedreinineilreturnedrein ineil saidsald generaljmcksollgeneral jackson
1l have youyoli lillyany cotton balebaleibrilesbaiei in ourouroun
breastbreaitwoiksbreastwoiwotwoiwut ks r yes sir I1 havellave so
ananyinanyrnaiy andnd they havebave been taken
fromfrontfroni filetilefrierietie place whoiewhere they wereweiewele depo-
sited without my perrninsioiimypermisslon thetiietile
generalgeneialgen4itlGene raiialrhi turned to nnallnil officeroffieer htandnihstatiditig
by and galdtaidsaidgaidbaldbaid lie sergeant fuinisliffirnishfuinisllslisil
tiitilthisis man a musket and an cubitcufituujfit
tiiethetile articles were brought inowanuwnowinuw
sirgir saidsaldsid generalJene ial Jitjiteksonjack&miekson itif you
havebave any cotton biles hereheiehelebele step into
the ranks and defend themthein that
waswag oneolleoile inanniall powerlower and it was a notiorio
blebiedbiddbiebid exercise of it it showed that thetlletile
commanding geneigeiteralgei leiaiteralleiniilllillii hadllad tllethetiletiie iriitilriinterestterest
of tilethe country at beartheartbearr you see
whenever there is a vital question at
stake alidandarld matters of lifetileilleilfe and death
are involved tiletiietlle oneotieoile nianmanninn powerpoer liashasilas
to be insioducidiijtoducid in spite of every-
thing tindand tiiailiatila t isis all ightlightrightI1

lvellvl we expect thatthaithal the woik of

god anfnin thetlletile last days will be more
important and will involve millmilimr iuvjtalV vitalvitaiviral
questions thanthau any otheroilier that ilatliftilaaliass
ever been undertaken or acconiplihaccrniplih
ed on lleileliethe earth and consequently tllefiletiielie
0oneilerie nianman power will be mostmust loudly
called fr in c innectioniiinectionannection with it findandtind
heaven seeing this has given power
and influence to his servants have
theytlleytiley gotnot it byflyilyity the sword or byliyllyily op
pression nonii but they secure it
just as the sun sacaressecuressecares its votariesvotaries
iniliiti the cool or cold seasons oftf lleilethelie
year thetiietile reptiles and many animals
jseekseek protectionprotectinii in dens and cavescfvescaveaandand
retreats of various kindakinds and theytileytlley
are not anlluedI1 I1 t i ed tat1therefromierefroin by I1lleilelielidiidild
lightnings oihflifthbih or thefileilleilie thunders of
heaven but when thetlletile rays of tilethetlletiie
glorious sunilgainwarmsun again warm and itie vivify
thetiietile face of nature these aninijibianiniaiunniljibit and
reptrepireptilesnilesfiles again come forthfurth toto biskb isk in
hishiahla enlienilenliveninenliveningvenin lays so- it is with
tilethetlletiie seservantsevants of the living gojgot601 they
do not obtain influence over tiiethotilethetilo
hearts of thetiletlle chilcinchiichilgrenchilfrenurenfren of men by tilethetlletiie
sword or musket bilbitbutt it is the hightfight
of tauthtiutlittuth didistillingi tilling like the desdevysdelys of
neavenheavenbeaven and warmingwanning the hearts of
those who love truth that giatgivtyivriv this
influenceiiiflijence midand you and I1 liketobelikeilke tobeto be
under it when I1 have been inin iilolite
cold shadesliadealiade and chilling winds I1 like
to comecomoecomme ontout to the friendly nnsllniesoiislnne
it is jujustst as natural flforlonlunor menie as it is to
live and thistins iais tilethetlle reason why lliethelitetiie
67itierlitiir day saints rallyralli under tiieliteilieilletlle
influence ofor thetiietile one maninan power
thirethlrettierethere is the light1.1 theree are thethltlletile rays
thatulathlat warm thetlletile heart cheer thetiie biffiiffanfcc
titionseionsons open up prospects for tilethetiietlle luW
tureturf and make illelileliteilfe agreeable
nowIs evvovv I1 wantwalit to ashowyhowishow you that

weve liaiiailahaveve allaltaliaitail got to obey itiftitt it you
cancallcalicati get lid of death and sehlescaleseillesehie tiletilotlle
wallswails of eternity without pathiiqpitebiiie
through thetiietile dark valley oftliesliaof the stia
dow ofor death then petlinperhapspeihapspetlinpsps otiyouoiloii may
escape thistins one man power but if
you cnnutcaiinutcalinut do thatchatythaty you can not es
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caperape it I1 will quote yonvon scripture
to t bowhow thathat such is the11 ciseaise in thetiietile
ind day flielleilelie lord will gatligatherr the
inhabitants 0off thetlletile earth jusjust aas a
shepherd vatgatwafgathershers his sheep and inin
tlletiletiie process of gatgatheringhering somesotile will be
gatligatheredered ibouboihoho may be likened to
poatsgnatsgoatspohts while those who live1liveivelve to do the
mamermaker s will may be called the sheep
A htparationstpamlion will take place between
thetlletile heep andwidaddmid thetlletile gats the sheep
will iebe put on lleileliethe right hand and
allegillegthe gnatsgoatsoats on theleltthellie etieltefi itmayirmayit may besaidbensaidbe saidsald
that goats areart very good their skins
areorearg uneuseusefulfuiful and their flesh is fit forfur
food butbiabimbla still they aregoatsare goats theythes are
not sheep theytileytilesthes do not produce wool
and they areare separated from the
sheepcheep so the people of thetlletile whole
wmworldid wii I11 bbe besepapartelritel andatul thetlletile
righteous or the slisllsilsheepvelivelteeli willbewill be placed
on helie right amtandami thetiietite wicked or thetlletile
goats on tlleilietile left whenwhen diabdiatdlab sepa-
ration billibtillibaineiine comes we will see whowiiowilo
wiwillI1 I1 obey afidwfioand who wiwillwiilI1 I1 not obey t lie
one manmaiimailmafi power sisssyb thetiietile lord thetiietile
rightuotisriulitfons jaidejiidpejiide to those on thetlletile
riglisriylitriglit liand tll11 conlcomeconie ye blessed of
mvM fatherPrither and inherit the kingkingdondoiidoildoli
pieppreppiepaiedprepiredpreparedtredired forjor souyouou from bealbeflbeforeore the
fomaidafomidafoiindtiontion ofor the woddwoildbodd do you
think they will need any uraurlbryinuryinatizitiz
to obey I1 do not think they will
I1 hopellope I1 shall be aniiliiiitiiiiiniinniintrigirigtrif them 1I shallkhalikhail
be happy to see youou there too comecorne
ye bienbiehblewiedsed of my raifer inherit the
kingdom prepared for you oroono ii
before thetiietilethefoundationfoundation of the world
0yvtv11.11i jyulJbyulayiy ru I1 invitation 1 A heavenlyheaveniyply
inhiieuceinfluetwo rests uponat of us hindandfindbind the lilightg ht
of joyjy beams upon our comitenaneescountenancescountenancer
he nowilov turnsturlis to the goats and in-
stead of saying to themtilem 11 coinecouiecolneconieconle ye
blvsedbiebif sed of myiny falberfarber9 they hear the
dreadaread senhensentencetencetenee tt departfiomdepart dromtrom meinelne
yee cmsedculsedcosed into everlasting punish
incur preparedpiepprep tredired forfonor the devi and
bishis niiatinilangelsgelsgeis do you think they will
go r I1 am inclined to lliink1hinkchink they
will be compelled to go I1 think

they will have to obey this one manmartmarimani
power
now do not be displeased jeajenjealousionslonsious

or anery because god hhasas selected
men arid placedplnced them irijhein the fronifront
rank to plead thetlletile cause of zion letgod have his own way and it willyill
be better for you and better for us
aallailali1 thetlletile old prophets were very
singular men they liked to have
tilingsthitigsbilings their own way because ttheyhey
had their commissioncommissions from heaven
and they liked to executeexecute them and
god bore them out in it
the other day I1 sent a noienotenotnat a

friendly warning to the new york
sun it was published andnd I1 be-
lieve copied into gosonegonene of the60 pap9paperspers
published in this city and yesterdyesternyesterdayay
I1 was reading i he objections to it in
otteotieone of them I1 will tell you what
their reasoning made me think of
when I1 was between six and sevsevenen
years old tatherlessfatherlesskerless and motherless
I1 was kicked and cuffed about the
Wworldorldorid and grew up a good deal I1like1 ke
a wild plant with very smallsmail oppor-
tunity for cultivation except that
which I1 havehavo accomplished by my
own efflortsefforts when I1 was a little
fellow I1 recollect there was a man
by the hamenamename of michael hngliesangliesHnglies
whnhowho professed that6nthatenthat on a certaiicertaincertanii day
sornesome six weeks from that tinitinltinieithetimeeithethe
world would comeicomelcome to an end it dis-
turbed me for I11 was only six yeara
old and I1 turned everevery way 0ioo ketget
comfort and consolation there was
quite antin excitement arflinarflqnamong grown
people upon the subject there was
a certain lady feteachingaching school in the
neighborhood by the name of miss
pindisonfindisonPindison and I1 remember I1 sat down
to rereckonckon in my own mind whether
her schoulschool would be out by lleilethelie time
this maninan said the world would comecoine
to an end aidandald I1 camecarne to the conclu-
sion thitth it it would not come tfajfcj an
end because miss P s scho ilI1 wwouldouldouid
not be out and when I1 read the
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wonderfwonderfulwondernpi arguments in this city
paperpapen about railroadrailrorailtoad comnartncitioitcnmrnnn citionaition
and theilieille interests wliichwhjcwlinichwojch thetlletile sarnesime
Wwoulduld call into actioitwilinotion and the inillililii
flfluenceflueneeaeiuei ieejee tlleytileythey wiilwiliwouldwljld have in overturn-
ing

oveiavei lurnturn
tt mornioiiammortnotism I1 coimcocolmim not leilhelptellheipbelp

ibthinkingibinkinginking aboutnbonfc my chihchibchildishchildiihlish coticluconctu
sions in regardregatdregald tuto rhetheibe end utof tlletiietiietile
world and thetlletile ladys schschoolHl tiietiletlle
lord does not crecarecard so much aboutn6mt
railroads I1 do not think hefitilc will de-
lay thetlletile accomplishment of hisliwbislim pur-
poses to accormnodhteaccorntriodate any railroilrallrailroadrowl
institution but he wll dil hilhlltillnil lie de-
siressi res regardless of this that uror thetlletile
other
now my brethren midandwid sisters in

the midst of allniltillaliitllitil tilelleilelie conflicting seenesscenes
thatthit transpire around us titlletile ieillinilluuiiiiiiilt
operations speculations amiand worldlywor lilly
pride mdandind vanity which arere multiply-
inginwoningonon every halihallhatihand rernemborremember tiletlletiie
words of the siviorkiviorSi vior except yeVe
aarere one ye areare not mine no douldouhtdoubtdonlt
sowsonsomee ofor you havellave liallailallad1 yessisvesslsveselsvess Is con-
taining blittlealittlen little milondoilondoilolloli and you iiiliiriiinnyy havebave
dropped in by nccnechecaccidentident or dendesderailisntisna a
few dropsdropdropti ofor water and llientheiitheia inillliiiti tililltiithee
bamesamesainsarne vessel you imvelimvolimbo hadlias oioilI1 alidand
water biltniit no nintaintmaitermatterftferter r howliow much yolayouyoia
shook tlthemlern they would not utiiteunite
vavvilyyliyvhv are they not bothbelli liquids
yes but they wiwill11 not unite becallsbecallobec tilsee
t1loyare4issimilartheyarethemaretheyare dihsimilarsimilardissimilardihdib in their natures
alidand there can bbenoeno cheichelcheinicilchennnicilcd union
between them I1 have IPheardbeardaidard meninen
say aliallailand correctly too no duiibrdoijbt tliatthitteliat

lhjythey were thankful theytlleytiley liddlixdlint a nanlenamenanie
and asbtndindastanditic itin the chinch of the
living god I1 am thinkfulthankful for tilethetiietlle
samebattle todayto day but is that all I1
wawantrittit to shsilowov you that here is13 a manmailmall
for inninsinstancelance whowiiowilo is required vi paypy
hishidbiahla tithing and staysfaynrayn hewe I1 will
pay just enough to save my okillhkintkill
to save my cliattliattname10 findtindsind characcharatcharacterSter I1
will not pay a fulllull tithing butlintunt just
enoenoughurliulliurilI1 to whip thetileibetiietlle devil round the
stump bere is another man who
comescoillescailles up and pays a full tithing of

everything that lie hasliashnsilas let thosethesathese
two metinienmeta 81sitlf downdowil andini talk tilhitiotithhi M
niamathismathtersis over toatogtogethergetherwether and will their
spirits runrattrutiruli together V are theytlley nobnutnotnub
iniiiliiiti tllefiletile samesarnesaine veselvesselveveseiselsei the sarriesamesarliesarile
clinicliclitirchCliniCli tirchclicil yes waiWJIwal do their
hearts sliirihsirisirl s and interests utunitelite
nino theytiley are like lleileliefiletlletiie iliillollnil011iii aidatiltuid tiletiietlle wa-
ter inillirl lleileliethe samesarnesaine vesel they tirearefire dis-
tinct andaind they will not aialgtinate
thistilitillthia will serve to ilhistrateillnslrate a greatgreab
many gthertherather things which for wantnantn ant
of little I1 amhillhirlairl notatilt disliodigliodisposeded lo10it follow
out antonubnfonubntonu tilingfiling iwillawill naiialia ne tandandland
that iis4 illiriiiiin rWr vardwardyardartlarilarii to pluralpinnal tilarlinweni amace
A great many menmetametimeia saysayiy oilohoiioli wellvellveilveliweilweli
I1 cincngetcogetwetget alillilifil ang I1 cmennedn live and I1
llelievebelievelelieve I1 slinllshaillchaill onlymily have one wifee
well flint is yoleryolirytair privilegepri vilene nobody
cornpcornacomplsyoiiii boiiyoii to tkeake more thallthailtilin oneolleorle
hnhill withwitti the commandment of tllefiletile
linilintlidiL nl berirobelprebelberbt fiihrfiirriroproire us like a blzebizealze of lisilltliylifr
craliCMIcatli we flisreirldistea1rd it aninniand serveservoherve hilabilahita
iccetiblymcceptablyacceptably it we cancallcailcali tilen why
not retain those IAWHlaws and cornillacommandiidildtid
nituitmeritsrits in heavbeavlieaveiietletieil mid not nentsenneninensenisenti them
down hereliere to earthyarth these coin
mandmentstoandinentsmand ments hre4recre sentfwhent foronaforonrt lur noodgota for
ourout R ilvitionsdvatloo midand exaltation herehero
i4ia a wotnbotnwomiinn who inill speaking of cebcehcehsbehss
bialtial rivirrnirriaierivirriaveriave sasaynsays it will doverydo very
well 1 or others buthut it will not do tiin
myillyrily boilboll e it may do very well
for soyneboiysomcholysomcholy eleelceieeleel C because herlieriier feel
inus aeme notwitmit quite so fine stsillines minemihe sliesitehiiehile
hasliasilasbas been ditieientlydigiently raised froillinnnfroidl what
1I have I1 do notliot know that tiletiietlle
lrdardL rd will pay tinyany particular respect
as tohowmohowto hov weivevve ate mirmilmiredlaireded nandnd liowhowilowbow tinefine
midand delicdelidelldeildelicatedelicitecitete our feelleelinsi n s ninymay be or
liowilow coarsecoirse soldhild uncultivated uey
may be I1 believe that if weve submit
to tilethetiietlle lawlav of heaven tliattlinteliat law liaslingilasilag
owerpower to rtefinonfinofinefinc us ardaidnid to titfit us forfurhonbonfonfun
immortalityimmortajityirninortatlity and eternal liflilelifee tliattlinteliat
is my iipiinonupiniotc now hear this poodgoodoodoud
isterristereisterelsterlster sliesitesile fraystraysprays it will not do fortorlor
meoieuie 1I amainalnnln not going to submit to it
another bisterhisterteister says I1 amatilt willing
to submit to the law of christchnat
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let these two sisters come together
and talk over thefiletiietlle law ol01of marriage
and s e whether their spirispiritstg will run
togetogethertiller they will nomorenornore ninrimnln
together than witterwater auaudandd oil will
tiiiiie11111te11111 te
S lyssystys jesus 11t except yeyo are one

ye ruesueare iiotnotnobbiot mine here isii a black
mannian and a white man raised in the
bamesame house but iiss that any argument
that they aresire both whitewhile orar6r bllib1hbah
black noilisnoarguinentwhatno it is no argument what-
ever Uunderildenriden the sound of my voice
to divbly theremaytheremay be thebestthebertthebest meninen that
ever lilivedved and tlieretheiethiere nlaymayniny be for
aught I1 know just as bad ana ever
lived I11 bope notilot but then be-
cause we are within tilethetiietlle wallswalkwailswalnwain of this
lnmseliouseeliouse doesdees that signify viattiatvintelatatiat we tiretilefireaiearehie
llende JI togetherto ether in heart and spirit
novo tionoliollo more than it proves that oil
fandfindaind watewaterr will unite if I1 under
stand it correctly we have to bfbe
blended together united together
completely in bearthearthenrt amiand spiritspiriti I11 icre
cullettcullectbolltcollt ct once a maninan conihigromiiig to nmee withwilli
a water inelonanelonnieondieon in his hand it looked
fo60 areenureen good abidafid bitfithiifineie tlionghttbotight I1
we will havellave a eristleastfeast onoiloiiori this water

rimelonmeioneionelon butbut aaas lie ccameirne near I1
caught a glimpse 0ofI1 it soisuisomehownebow andmid
disediicovendovered that it lladliarilar been pbiguphiyruedtyedayed

olloiloliand the inside takertakentakei out so that inin
bendsend ol01ot awateraAawaterater nelonmelonmeion lie was bring-
ingilllillii a mereinere shellbliellsheilshelibaliell there was the
appearance of a waterwiter inemelonmeionloiiloliioli but
111141aiasalasnias there was no meat in it it hadllad
ililallrillnii211 been dug out now itis not tiietile
form otof thetiietile union that tilethetlletiie savior
waniswantsvaills among hishid peoplepeoplethatthat will
notriot istifficebiifiice it is thetiietile marrow the
faiiiessfatiifbs we want and then we cancallcaucarlcail be
melted into one andwidmid thistilistills is what tiletlletiie
saliotsiivioisaviot cleantnieantnleant whenwhellwheil liehelleile said except
ye aneareap oneyeomeyeone ye firearetire nothotriotiiiienine butbot
tareatatestares 0 ill growroyrov in the samesaniesanle tieldtieljbield willi

tiletiiefiletlleflie wheat yet remember that tarestatesfaresfates
lreiretire not wheat neither is waierwaterwitter uiloilulluli
comeclime what will lifilfelifee ordvalhor death or
whatever it may beP nevernevenlievllever mindminimint trusttroist
in god and he will bbringring you oot niltillniitili
right
I1 am thankful for his priviltprivittprivilegeprivilpgewe ofot

savingsnyingsaying a few words I1 hope I1 linveliivolievelaivo
done no harin and thatilatilai I11 have not
sildstid awanythingthinerthintr that is contrary to the
will of god yoror to theiilo feelings ot tiiethetiletlle
pure in healtheluthelit for tileytheyfiley aretire jutjiltjn t asitsiustus
nacredsacred to me as the law ofor god midandund
I1 do not want to uiinecosirilyutinecsliily arndafiffi nj
tilethefhefileflie ungodly but I1 dinjinam not sosu par-
ticular to spare or shitldshiildsheild them I1
want to tell tilotile truth and behrbear a
faithful tctestimonytitnony I1 have been in
ilisillsliisthis church about forty three y arsar
alniostalmohfc from thetlle beginning filhbl il

was baptibaptizedzd into thefilefhetiietlle church onin tiietiletlle
sitjitalstjlst31t of october 1831 andanilantlanti ordainedorda libedliied
thelleilelie sarnesamesaine day and senttentbentfent to preach tile
gospel andawid more or less inestinohtinost of
the time since I1 havehare been enengledgiedniedI1inillirilri thatfilat work3worke I1 used to be very 4.4ac-
tive and spry butbucbug now I1 have golgotootgot to
bfbe old and clumsy findand I11 cannot tra-
vel about much i have to be very
carduicardulcarefulcarnul of myself and keekeepp rather
moderate and still I1lyetenjyetjet elijelir y ilfelifebibhib
and have very good heidthlieilthheidith but an
inclination ofor blood to tiiethetiletlle head
causes a flush on my cumitenllcecountfiiimice
aichbichlihichich somsomesume inaymay rewaregaregardrd as tiann iimliuitill iealeaica
tion of better htalihlivalih than I1 ei joy
butblitbilt you knovktiovinov all ineiltilen try to put tilehienietiietlle
best side out and women too and if
nature in her operationsopeiationsopeintions has caiihed
ait flush of health to bloom an6non myniy
countenance it is only following tilethetlle
tnbfiiunsillshions of the daydai puttingpulling alictliealie b sist
sidebide out god be thanked thatthut itit iis
aaas well as it isn
heaven bitbliuliuit ss youyoul isis my prayer inin

the naen6enamenamo of jesus amenawellameliameil
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I1 feelfedfeo a deep interest in the sub-
jectsjlts hichmhiuhaich have been broughtbroualitbrou2htbronbrou alit before
usthisus tills morning0 by t lietiietilelleile elders who
lavehavelfve tokenjokenboken as well as iniiiliiili every dis-
courseobiraoiiraeae7 tithatlat lias been uttered sisincericeitce
flilielileje coinnipncementcormijencenient ofor the Coconferconlerilgertirer
erice6iic and I1 hope that thefiletiietlle iniimpressionsinipressipressipressl ons
which oriveinvtf been made will bobe lust-
ing

last-
ing in relation to interbpeancuin termterntemm pernpenupedu ice
ivewe nilallnii of us as litterL itterliter daystintsday S lints
elicnld016idd obobserveserve the wordwond ofif Wiwisdomsloin
ttandlidtidild if we do not observe it we laylyl y it

ioiittationrflirlolirl at ionlon to weaken ourselves you
will geeseegheseespe youiigyour4youingyoura ptrsoispursoipursons comecorns to the
tabletabiemie inio thefclieeclie inorniniinornitilinorlnornini1 aidaiaatantaald theytlleytiley wantwalitwarit
XsokieSOKIBsoomsonie tea or cAedificeleeoraleeonaor a cup of good
bt4consronsnons vviirmwarm driiikdrizik A hibit ofol01 ththists
huikuihularndkrndld imslizis perinaripss already leenbeen acredfredqnrrelqdfred by them and it is likely to
6orifinuecontinue until they bbronnebconnecome slaves to
iitL I1inn a little while it infectsinectsaffiects tievieoleele
complexion it weakensveakens the mind and
filetiletlle 1bodylythroughoutly lirouhoutthroughoutlirouboutbonthout and lays thetholleilelie
foundationfounditionfourr4tion for a weakerweakerweakeneaken generation
to0 follow1w

aw of coucoursersearse it is no use to
talkCUMtaikcam to men about obaceotolicnotolicobaccoceono it inkestnkestaikesgaikes
An man ofor energycfierg to q db chewing to
bicebidebace a man whowiiowilo hasliasilas a mindmidmind and
anfnindependence boys who undertake
i seldnnifseldoinseldan accomplish it though they
arei very fooliyli ever to indulge in
tilethetlletiie habit11110
I11 beulreutbetibetlhevi like exhorting my brethrenbretl iren

aditaridrilat sissistersters to 4stiinabstainabstin from every-
thingthluthiu proliibited170roohibitedhabited iu the wordworlwurlwull of

wisdom andioandtoand to live in accordanceaccornecordancedancodanca
with its principrinclprinciplesplespleipies asas neirnearnein as our
cliinclaindiattedimttette and theahetiie prodbetionsproductions of ouroue
cmintreiniRinirinintryntry willblii periperlpermitnit S frfir as in
toxiciiiiitoxic hinrin drinks aroareanefire concerlieconcernelconcernedconcerliecernelcernei iccifc

iis4 worsewoeseworse than madness and f41ally6119fllyv for
men to indulyeimlulaeindulgeimlulaeg in themthern tiltitoneietneieeieete is
so nethimneshimnothing cx6paratirelyctripiratiyfly innocent in
tea coffeeorcoffcrffteeeoror tobaccwhentobacciobatobacotcoi when corncomparedparedmared
with inthithib ixicitxicitinini il ririnkslihs ofofcoursacouriecourse
a inanirtiin who unesesies tobaccotibtcuotobicco freelyreely forfoerorluerue
vearsveirsyearsye irstrs bretizeteretyetss an appetite gorrorfor liquor lie
lnsinvsinasins rta founflationloninliition forfurgungongor aliatiniian appetite roefopfirloe
liqlaiqliquorlorroriorbior nidrind after a while lie craves it

I1 ami must lihaveve it he should let
toblobtoh iceaicca alone inui tilethetho starlstarkstart butbat yet
tobatobacodoesdoes nutnubwitnotmitmib inake a inallinatidinall hisinsiiiehis1118tilatiia1118

inaiwatwain a minute soinesomesorne olourufourofour aloitinojfcnloit pr
inisniisiiiainisiiiilitiiiii business mennien whowiio have cornecomacoinacomecolna
tito siltsat aakejekejakelmke city atittfit diudifdlfdifferentdiuarentdifrerenterentarentrerentderent peri-
ods havebave carc irrielarrielriei themselves to un-
timely gravelgraves by indulging in in
toxicdtintoxicathiff drill menmon whose voices
have been heard in the taberivieletnbernnclp
nienulenineil viowho have rendered service inin
thetlletile officesofficer and who bacehavebave been honor-
ed ilive died like a dog in a ditch
or in a most degraded manner in
conseqienceuonseqienceconsequence orof indulgingilidulilic in intoxiintuxiintoci
ettinciting drinks A ilianmantrianillan sayssys to ano-r
llerilertherlier coinecome take a drink it 1.1 nosnotno
I1 dontjoil t wishwili anyanyans 1 t oilohoiioll ddontdonltitillfit babe
sogo poap aihoih comecoinecolne nidhidand fakotako a drink with
in14 dollodulicduric id10 a coward and so oorone
fear of bebeingi

ino a cowardc6fflard he takes bothetha
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drinkarink shame on such an triinrriinm in why
nottint qiietlvsavquietly saysav no I1 do notnutnulnol need
it and iff thetlletile invitation ici c repentedrepeated
baysay 11 no more or ththatt beitfgeitfgentlemenlemen
and be manmairmalimati enemlnliait011 1l to let it alacalmchlin
rather than yield antianilantl let a habit
creep upon him thatdintointolat willi ij destrcestrdestroyly
himmin I1 have heard men say I1
can dritkdriikdrlikdrick or let it alone thennhienhhlen let
it lilonalonee but some of t1wsotintid ie who cancaticatl
9diiiikdn nk or let it hlinenlineaimehimealine will vetcutgetset
drunk everevenevenyevery disday they have sold
fulerflierullerthemselvesnelvesneives to the cursed lcliolalc4ihollc liol let
the el lers ofor israel ceaserease tiili li alitalltailt
arliariland8111 learn wiswisdomdoin when yoayouyon comecone
fo meetineetineat the presence of your rellerfatherrelien
in heaven whenwheil you wish fontorlor the re-
wards of your priesthood you who
havebave not obeyed allealieailelleilelie word ofor wis
domdrill will wail at the lossiosi you huvahava
sustained in constqijenceoryourconsequence of yourayour1 follylolly
think f aliesetlieset1jese ghinnsthinnsthings continue to
think ofor them pray over them antlandanti
set anhithiihll example begorebeforebelore your children
that is worthy of imitatioimitationn if an
old lady of sevetseventyity comes to my
house ittsitt conference and I1 zetyet her a
cup of teatest if there is a girl there of
fifteenfil teen slieshe will want toio drink with
grandgrandmamaymas and shesiteshoslie willthinkwilldiinkwill think she must
havdithaveithave it because grandma does tulstuis
hashlabashishta been my experience in times
past I1 do not have it novnow I1 do
not netlet tea for people unless oey
pretend to be sick then I1 tell myiny
folksfulksfuiks to make theintilem iia tin cupclip fullfuli 0of
good strong catnip tea that idis a
rule I1 havelive prescribed 1I do not
kilowknowenow liliovvliovviow my folks keep ilir I1 cer
tainlytaitilyhainly do not intend to plapiaplacece any
restrictions onit theintilem any furtliertvinfurther tlrinalrin
theirthein own wisdom dictates but if
theytiley use these things theytlleytiley do it in
violationviolatiot of my advice an I11 run their
own risks alidand po do alltillailali othersot liers
I1 say brethren and sllsifsilsimsinfilterssifterssiltersters let us

observe thehe word ofor wisdom we
arkirtir doing a great businessinbusinessin tea
giffee and tobacco in the co opeoperara
divfivtivee store whenmeneen we finafirstfira eestaeatasta

blishlisblisliedbltslicdlied it we thoughtllioiieht wo wwouldwluldluid not
sell tobtccotobacco atsitfit iiiinilsilltill but pretty soon
theflieoole silsitsllsuperintendentperin tendetit akelaikeakolakoia ikekolkoikelI1 the direct-
orsorsers ifir llelie16ile might notnt brinebrinsbrinz in some
poor kind of tobacco to kill thetlle ticks
on sheep itift was very soonnoon dicodisco
uootTottriaottrideredredrid tharthat unless they sordsurdsold tobacco
soso many lifteelifterlittee daydaystintssants used it
tiithatat it sicceswulslccrssul opposition could be
runrim against theofitlietritheifi on the tobacco
armittrrtdeirmit alone antlandanti theytiley had to com-
mence it 1I believe under twtiietile plea
that it was brought on to kill the
ticks on shbeahbesheepp shame ori such
lrb ittertierlierlter day saints so far as tobacco
is concerned
I1 will say a word in rrelation to

the bolleicolleicollegesyesres which brother jejesease4se N
smitsmithit spoke about Asaslieasilelielleile saldsaid wowe
li11 iveIVOlvetvo 8111430strugglediealedlea against many diffi-
culties as far as education is con-
cernedceriiceril ed and our university awaridarld our
colleges so far have simply been
scschoolhoolis for the education of teachers
in the primary branches we have
sonetirtiessonetinicssonetinics employed professors and
taumlittauyhfc manyninny different branches but
a great effiteffififieff ntn t liashasilasbas been made to ednedu
cite teacliers forfur primarypritnarpretnar schools and
some of thernthem llavehavebave takentaken preatgreat painapainspaingp
to inform themselves theytlleytiley have
beldheldlietbeidilet associations and got up a nor-
mal andfindlind training class hahaveve gilreaireniveavexveq
lectures and thistiutins summer they spent
six weeks voluntarily toinstracttoinstractinstructtoinsin stracttracttruettrueb each
other
isainsitainsit has been the uniform custom

ofor the generalgeneralgovernmentgovernment to givegiva
thedi&rthe differententsatesent sates public landsandlangsandlandsand
money to a liberal extent fur educa-
tional purposes nona of tilisthistills hashaa
ever been madethade available for utah
we have lialhadilalilai to carry everything by
our own individual effort now that
there alcale many joungyoung nienmen and wo-
men among us who wish to study
more advadvancedalredaimedatred brancbranebranchesbrancifelieifelles than wo
haveilive as yet been able to organize
they would like to gogo to famous seatafseats

i

of learning in afidistantstinstanstauapatpapartsrts of thethotha
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country for that purpose A co opera
tive effertfffjrfceffirt is now required on the
part ofheofaheofahey people as ait matter of
ddomesticpap14nestic economy to establish schoolsschoola
of a higher order and to provide the
pooresproresprofessorsors andfind appiapplapparatusratus necessary
to impart instruction in the higher
brandieslbiaricljes of learninvilearning that our young
peoplee pie may be able to obtain the
education they desire at homehornehoine for
while they would go twayawnyiwayaway and spend
five or six hundred doldoidollarslarEl a year
each the same amount expended
here would establish schools for thetiietile
higheri t her branches and cutdut offoffalaryeoffaa laruelargelarye
proportion of the expense inin all time
to come we would like to have all
thbmardsthe wards and settlements consider
thesetheme questions and make it a matter
46trear interest to bring about an
organization and to supply the means
mecnecessarymecessarynectfsdaryessaryessany for thisotdectthis object
in the foundation of a country ititjiis

necessary of course to look walwaiwi 11 to
its primaryprimi iry schools we have tried
totododo this we are stilidoinistill doindolnduin it and1I1 beliebellebeilebelievebelleveI1 va considerinyconsideringconsiderrineinylnein theitheirthelr cirmimcircum-
stances lleileliethe poplo otutihor utah hnedonahave done
more forfaroor einelneincationedncitioncation thantilan tlletilotile peipotpoipeoplepleipiel
of0 any other territory
amnymny tilailiailieilletile blessingblessi tigilg of israels god

be upon nsus in all our efertseftrtseffirts lo10io gnido
our chichilehlehiehllehlichilhenchililienchichenhenlilien in hilalltillhiisiiliiii mrourlurlum effortsefrftsefforls to
maintain the principles of temperance
tito observe the word of wisdoirazidwiedornwiadorn and
keep the commandments orgodotgoilgorgodot Goil and
to establish suehsuch schools and collecillfgees
as shallshillshtilshailshali analeenaleena lile usuiu i to advance iiiiniliill alikliallallali
branches that are useful for our reli-
gion iliciticincludesludes every woodgoodood and truotrueruorao
principle there is no principle on
the hitcefacefitcehace of the earth or iniiiiliill beavenheavenkeaven
that is true but what belongs1jelongs to
11 moriiionisnialorinonisinino nisin M ly god enalileeliableelsable us
to do these things as we should in
the narneruinenaine of JLSUSjususjesus amen
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tiiTITTHER SAVING ordinances OF THE 66spelGOSPEL

it asmithismithis with great pleasure I1 rise to
bear testimony to the great truths
thatat havehyemye been rinnouncednnnonnced here this
morning thethia president has given
some reasonsrbasonsforfor thehe testimony that
hee hasas borne and the testimony

that the seivhntsofservants ofgodgod bear to thathe
truths of the everlasting goevelgosvelgospel I1
too can say that I1 knowkylow this t boba
the gospel of the sonsim of goimuchgilgodGoI Much
is the power of god unto salvation
the great planpladpianpiad of salvation devised
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by ouroutoui heavenly vachervafherF illieritlier before tiletiietllehe
woaldwotldnvorld waswagwak orniilzedoraihiuzeil whenwilen it is
said the stars sonosongsang together antlamiantianil thetiietile
sonsBOHSbons of god shoutedslibil outed foror joy hasihash

papainppainagain been revealed in accordanceaccirdancescoordatice
with tilethetlle prophecies of the seservantarvantrvant
of oodgod thetiietile dird made his own
selection lie chosefronchoclioealioesefronfrom1 nimmimajnongng thetiietile
ebchildrenildren offirtirhir meninertineil whom hebe would
andantiantl josephdoseph smith wasWHS the favored
individual wiiowhowilo received thelleilelie visit of
the nnlelnnselensel bearitigbenrhig to this genera-
tion tti e gospelgospogospe of salvasaivasalvationtIMtig to bp
preached unto those who dwelt on
earhearth it witswas takenfaken iwaytwayaway in fulfill-
ment ufaf prophecy ifI1 itift badhad not
been inkentakentillentilken away what necessnecessityllyily
would there haveiiaveibave been to restore it y
ifif it had not been taken away theileilulie
apotleapo4l6apostle couldcoulaconla not bavehave seen iniiiliilil thelleilelie
future thetiietile ilgiradraitganelgeigeloei flying through thetiietile
inid l ofor heaveheavenii bringing it bickback
to t hithnith to pleach to nilall1111niitili nations
kindreds toritonuiiesmlesmies and people we
beirbearbelr testimony that itit lins been re-
stored it idis mitnotwit a new gopelgospel it is
that which existed frommm tileilietlle begin
rlialininerpg arldand whichwliiclr was devised before
thetlletile woildwaildwolwoi id was made for fliesavationtheflie sAvation
of thtliosetrioseose who should conieconle todto dwellvell
upoirtheupon iliellie face ofif thetiietile eaithraithcarthearth
if is tiuetrue that thetilotile termsleims of thetlle

gtgopepelpei are inexoralileiiiexoralile Eeeryaeryery son
andslid doughboughterdpnlilerdoughterdpnillerlilerlerter of adam willvill have to
bend the knee to thistilistills pianplanphinpinn ofor salva-
tion

salva-ii
eitherelther herelivrebere or01 voliFolifolilehemfouiehertflehem elseeiseeineeseeke

thetlieoidiiiancesofoiditiatices of thetiietile gopelgospel potaiiipeitaiiperpei taiitailtall
to lilsthisliis existence mdand iiley havebave lo10io be
attended to inin thetilptile flashllt&liflvsh or by titlosealoseose
in thistilistillsthih state of existeexistenceilcetice except
a Mamrimrirj is born rafcafjf water lie cannotcamlot
enter into thelioiiolie kingdom of heavenlieaven
there is no pettingettiigetting around thistilistills it is
thetilo decldeeldecidecimationmation of thetiietile savior thetiietile
sunsonsoo ofor thetlletile living god and I1 countcouta
that thisfilisfills is pretty highhillh authority
every manmailmallmali and every vonlanvonian in
clu liiiqfilip those who llaveilav died and
passed behind thetiieflie veil without hear-
ing tilellietiietlle gospel bedorebefore they can enter

heaven will have to render obedi-
ence toh I1 lie gospel ordinnncisordinanciordinances and
as theytiley cannot lie adniiiiisiereadiiiiiiistere I11 to
in thelie sphtaphhsihtapah those in ileliethe fleshwillflesh will
ilivehave to administer mrfor thosethoethone in tiletlletiie
spirit you carincahntcanntt grapple aii ssiritsintirit
to baptize it neiiherneither caneanin yonyouson per-
form thetlletile sealingsealiog ordinances in tiiethetile
spirit hencebence tllethefiletiie savior said there
was neither marrying norvornonvon wivinggiving in
marrmarriagelave in tiietile resurrectionrt it N19
an ordinaordinancenceuce perthiiiiiipertaining to this uratesatestate
ofor existexigencemiceelce and by those dwelldbellinidwellinedwellinidwellineinkini
iniiiirilri lleilethelie fishfl slisllsil ultonuhn til111tiithe 1 earth have arlarhallailali
these ordinances to be performed
IF they are nobnot by ourselves during
this life theymustthey must be done by sornasome
oneotteotieorie octiaactingoctim for and inilllil our behalf still
exisexistingthig inthein tlletile fleshfle li midand inillirilri theilieille au-
thority ortheof lleilelie holy priesthood which
linsliashashnshar comecottie down from heavenli eivenelven
thetlletile actsacis tindandfind ordinations ofor that

afietfiepriesthood141100d are jujustt asits legitimate
here as in any oilierotheroiher state 41tif exis-
tencetence it is lleilethelie same authoritya3authorityas
exists in lleileliethe heavens throullithrou0iThro uliiULli thethotiletlle
hiltatitatithortyantliorbortybontyhortyty of thothe everlasting priest-
hood chantiecliiinnflschantiths itliveive been opened up
betweebetweenii the heavens and tlletilethe earth
by which wee may seal upon earth
hildand it is sealed iniiilii heaven this
is theilieille samesane aauthority that liashasilas al-
wayswnysanys existed in thetiietile church tindand
kingdom of golgogoi when it hasliasbasilashns been
upunupon the earth why Becabecausetise it
is tilethetlle ssmiesmeme authority that exexiststs in
lleileliethe heavensheaveiis it is tiietiletlle authority by
which the gods areateare goveniedgoveiiiedgovenied tintianilanulanuitenti
by which fitefleetitehe worlds ureare oranizdorg4mizoranizdA
and heldheid iiiin existence it ilasliashitshiis been
confcoufconferrederred from timelime to time upi11up n the
serservantsvanis ofor god in lleileliethe hesliflesh to ena-
ble themthein to perform the ordiiiordiniordinancesmicescices
which pertain to thibthisibis state of exis-
tencetence0 audand reach back again liviwithinthin
thetlletile vail
hahavingving been called of god we

stand ready to administeradmi4ister tiietiletlle ordiardi
niintinitnacesnmcesntiicedicedices of thetlletile gospel didaldndaid of ihothothe
house of god to the chilchildchiichildrenchildieuchildtendiendieurenten of men V
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we stand ready to bear off this gos-
pel to the nations of thothe earth this
great plan of salvation devised by
ouroor father there has never been
any other and there never will be
men have tinkered at it and tried
to change and pervert it but their
efforts do not changechanechango gods plan it
is like its author the same yester-
day todayto day and foreaforevforeverer god is the
fountain of truth righteousness and
grace all truotrue selencescience and every
good thing emanate from him itjt
is from this heavenly source we
draw our information and our in-
spiration and as a matter of course
it comprehends everything good
andad worth having within the
kingdom of our godgd is everything
enjoyable that is lasting if we do
nobnot104194

1

build upon this basis then are
wewe lost becaubebaubecausese it is the only foun-
dation that willstandwill stand eveeverythingry thing
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the subjects that have beenabeendbeen dweltI1 t
upontiponripon thisthithls morning0 are sucsuesuchfi as mnsfcst
ininterestterest every one who has a desireesieslreno 16

else will be swept away in the due
time of the lord the people are
suffered to go their own way to
walk after the imaginations of their
own hearts to do this and do that
because they are agents untoonto them-
selvesseives toto do aaas they please we
can accept these principles or reject
them it makes no difference inin re-
gard to their truth they are true
whetherwhethaethpr we receivereceive or reject them
and they are calculated to save all
the children of men the plan is
ample and will save all who will let
it and if we are not saved by thisth is
we shall be condemned
now may god help uslaslis andaidardgid allaliailalialf the

nations of the earthearthtoto see the lightlishfcthat we may all gomecomecome to a knowl-
edge of the truth and be saved in
his kingdom is my prayer for jesusjeans
sake amen

to comprehend the principles of
salvation as believed in and prac-
ticed by the latter day saints Tta

vol XVI
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my mind there has been an evi-
dence of their truth accompanying
every word that has been spoken
tlletiletite spirit of god bears testitestimonymonymouy
to therhe things of god and there
would be no difficulty in cac0convinc-
ing

vincvine
the inhabitants of theearththeeartatthehe earth of

thetho truth of thetlletile principles believed
in by the latter day saints were it
ntnutnot for tradition and thetho prejudices
winch exist in mens minds in rela-
tion to the truth let a man start
out with the bible in his handband
determined to receive the truth
wherever it may be found and com-
mence examining the various ininsti-
tutions

sti
and churches that exist

among men and hebe would if he
believed the bible aridandarld were not
poejuprejuprejudiceddiceddicea by tradition and educa-
tion expect to find when helielleile found
thetbecliurehcliurch of christ a church or-
ganized in every respect like that
of which the new testament givesgiven
us an account he would expect to
find apostles and prophets and the
ordinances of baptism and the lay-
ing on of hands for the reception of
the holy ghost in that church he
would expect to find the gifts of
prophecy revelation tongues the
interpretation of tongues healing
wisdom the discernment of spirits
and all the gifts that existed in the
church of christ in ancient days
he would look for just such a church
as this and ifit he did not fonfflnffind it hebe
would coucludeconcludecouclude that that church
hadllad lkabembeenlk6 withdrawn from the earth
the evidences that abound in the
scriptures all go to prove that this
was the charcharacteracter of the church of
vichristchristvchrist in ancient dadaysys and that
rtdereBere should be no change for the
scriptures tell us thattha god is the
amtamibame lodaylo day yesterday aandnd for ever
and that if men in this day ddo the
same things exercising the same
fthfifthV hithbithas theyey did aiin ancient days
ih614w&1166ingithsameth same blessings will follow their

obedience if we examine thothe
bible there is nothing to sustain the
ideideaa that there should be any change
inin any of thesethee things and when
men here it proclaimed that god has
restored the everlasting gospel and
they havebave a desire in their hearts to
comprehend thetho truth there is a
spirit accompanies the testimony of
the servants of god which bears wit-
ness to their spirit that these things
are true but immediately another
spirit steps in and the reflection
arises in the minds of many what
will my parents relatives or friends
say what will ththethoe world slysysiy if I1 be-
lieve this doctrine there is igno-
miny associated with belibellbeilbeliefinbeliefbellefefinin these
doctrines there is shame to be en-
countered if I1 go forward and join
a people so despised as these what
will men say of me in what light
shall I1 be viewed these reflect-
ions arisealiseauiseaulse and the testimony of thothe
truth is extinguished in the hearts
of many it requires therefore on
the part of people nonnownoa as in ancient
days great strength of mind great
moral courage and great love of the
truth an overpowering desire to
obtain salvation and the spirit of
god to aid them in order to enable
people to receive the gospel of the
lord jesus christ hence it it
that so few coruparativelycoroparatively spea-
king11no 1 inin every age have received the
66truthtl I1itt requires courage to sus-
tain men when opposed by every
kind of treachery and of vfolence
it required courage to enable men
to go forth to the stake to be cast
iutodensintoiutidtodensdens of wild beasts or fiery fur-
naces to be crucified beheaded
sawn asunder or to be exiledeiiled axaji
wdwas john the revelator fitt requiaequirequir-
ed

r
in ancienancientt days and it rerequiresqtiires

it inouridourin our days this kind of sublimes6blitne
courage to enable men and women
to receivereceive the irutruthth and in viviewevv of
all thisthik we can seeeee and admcdmcomprepi rei
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hend the truth of the words of the
savior whenwbenaben he said strait is the
gate and narrow is the way which
16leadethnntodethudetha ntonio life and few there be
thatthabtilttiit find it and wide is the gateayaandanaabb iokaboadbroad isis the way that leadeth to
dedestruction and many there be which
goingo inthereatin thereat it has been so easy
foremenmen to reject the truth and flow
with the current it has been so easy
lcfor men to spread their sails catch
the popular breeze and glide before
it andaidard it has been so difficult for
men to stemsternstein the tide of opposition
whichWwhjchYch they have alwaalwaysYs had to con-
tendtend with when they have embraced
the truth that it requires on our
pantipartiparpan t brethren and sisters dpdevotionvotion to
theteetaitei worworkk which god has restored
everyevervevenyevera man andarid woman who has4enteredd tbthisis chchurchurcharch however ignorantignorant
andarid illiterate and has been humble
andltrulystrulytruly rerepentedpen fedted has received a
temony4flmonydemonyte from god that this is tthehe
truth god bestowsbestons his holy spirit
uptiponhoseTipon0nfhosehose who obey his gospel as
hebestowshqbestowsebestowsstobs light upon the earth
therethenetheithele have not been a privilepribileprivilegedged
fejvfejt there has been no hierarchy
thena has been no monopoly of
knowledge for some exclusive set
to receivereceivereceivp while the rest would be
ddestituteslut4te but it has been diffusedlleilalielikeilke1 the blessing of air it has been
to11allaliailll who have believed it and ev
erypanerspanerorerjr ma and woman has received a
teitestestimonytimony for himself and herself
rqsrsrespectingP orongorgg thethie gospel of jesus christ
abitaaltaqit has been revealed and taught
iai4iiltheseC
chesiheslies
L I1

last days hence you tra-
vel from one end ofot thisterritorythis territory
totd0116he other and you find all the
peopeople1e bearbearingbeaninging testimony when
calledwiedaled uponnponapon that theythei know this is
tletietaegpspel1.1 1-46gospel of theae lord jesus christrestoreded inm its ancienancientt ppuritywrity and
simplicity

A
youyon go to foreignlilaudsN andad they bear the same tes-

timony everywhereayrryrhere illiteratejllitera ll11hum
bfe7ncaucblebie uneducatedaq weweakik mmenmilaveiilavelayelave gone

1 l

forth and proclaimed this truth
authorized by god and god has con
descended to confirm the truth of
their testimony and administrations
among the people and we are now
brought together in this landlanb we
are surroundsurroundeded by peculiar circlrcircum-
stances

curn
we are in a place to be tried

and tested as we never have been be-
fore there are many tests temptatempha
tionseions and trials now assaiassalassailingassailinolinoiino0 the
latter day saints with which they
never hadbad to contend before we
have had mobs expulsion from our
lands from the temple of god that
we reared and from the pleasant
homes which we had createdcreated from
the graves of our friends and kindred
whom we buried after they had
fallen victims to the land which we
had redeemed from the condition
in which we found it we have
passed through these scenes and
there has been but little faltering
considering the circumstances we
have had to contend with men
have bravely stood all these things
and feeblfeeblefeebiefeeale women havebave been filled
with couragecourage and strenothtostrength to piss
through these privationss without
their faith failing them
I1 hope that we shall not have

such scenes to endure again I1 pprayray
that we may be delivered from the
violence of our enemies that they
maymy notpotrot have power over us again
as they have had in the pastp st but
we must make calculations on hav
ingtrialsanding trials andaudnud difficulties to contend
with and having tests for our faith
to be endured and passed through
we can notnot expect to accomplish
the work that god has laid upon usu
without being tested and proved
men and women need not expect
that they will attainattain untounto the glory
which god has in store for the
faithfulfaithfiii without being tested in all
thinthings jf we bbavobaveave a wweaknessakness or
anythinganyfthing alaoal3oaboutnt us that is not
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thoroughly sound we may expect
that sooner or later that weak spot
in our nature will be found and we
will be tested to the very uttermost
if wewe expecttoexpect to tiittsit down withthotbojesusesus
and the apostles and those who
have fought the good fight of faith
and who have laid down their lives
for the truth in past ages or in our
age we must expect like them to
be proved and tried in all things
until everything in our nature that
isdrossyis drossy shall be puri6edpurified and we
be cleansed and made fit to sit down
with them pure and holy their
peers
can I1 then or can you give way

to lust t can you love the world
and the things of the world more
than you do the things of god
here is the danger that isis before us
as a people it is the lust of the flesh
the lustlast of the eye the lustlast of wealth
the fondness for worldly ease and
comfort we are beingbeidabeinabelna assailed by
these trials As a people we are
increasing in wealth wealth is
multiplying uponlipon us on every handband
I1 know of no people todayto day who
are proprosperingprosperinprosperinepresperinsperin ty as the latter day
saints through these valleys are
god has blessed our land rendered
it fertile and made it most prodocproduc
tiyetive he has placed us in the cen-
tre of the continent we occupy
the key position and may be termed
the keystone territory or state of
the west wealth is pouring into
our lap and we can not help being
wealthy that isilsiis if we follow the
course that has been indicated to uswe are as sure to be a wealthy peo-
ple as that the sun shines lilsItisliisitistheit is the
inevitable consequence of our posi-
tion habits union &cac
there are more dangers in wealth

than in mobocracy there is more
danger in having abundance ofmoney
houses lands comforts carriages
horses and fine raiment than in all

the mobs that ever arrayed them-
selves against nsus as a people from
the beginning until we came here
we should realize this and there is
only 9neaneone way that we can escape thathe
evil conCODsequencesconsequences thereof wealth
has ruined and corrupted every peo-
ple almost that ever lived and at-
tained unto power it has sapped
dilethe foundation and vitalivitalitytf of themost powerful peoples and nations
that ever existed on the face of thetho
earth we are human as they were
we are exposed to the sanlesaniesanigsame trials and
temptations as they were and we are
liable to be overcome as they were
and the only safeguard for us is to
holdboldhoid everything that we have subject
to the counsel and wilwillwllwiilwili of god our
heavenly father untiluntil a differentdiffierent
order of things shall be instituted
among us as a people
I1 see young men growing up and

in their growth is the love of wealth
the love of ease andaudandworldlyworldly comfort
and the desire and greed for money
I1 will tell you ththatat the planmanpian who has
the greed or hunger for money within
him and does not repress it can not
be a latter day saintaint A woman
who has the love of finery and of
earthly ease and comfort within her
and thatis the paramount feeling inher
heart can not be a latter day saint
no man can be a latter day saint in
truth and in deed who does not hun-
ger after righteousness and the things
of god more than he does after every-
thing else upon the face of the earth
and whenever yoyouu see or feel this
money hunger this dress hunger
this hunger for worldly ease and
comfort in yourselves or others youyon
may know that the love of god iais
being withdrawn from youyon or them
and sooner or later it will be ex-
tinguished and the love of the world
will grow until it becomes predomi-
nant I1 do not know anything moramore
corruptcorruptingintink than this greed hunger
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and lust for the things of this life or
anything more dedegradinggradingnading0 and de-
basing in its effects except it be the
love or lustlastiasiiusi for women As a people
we believe that lust for women is
nextbextbaxt to murder shedding innocent
blood the most deadly of all sins
committing wheredomwhoredomwheredom or adultery
destroys themanthe man who indulges in it
and next to that in my estimation is
the love of wealth m the lusting after
theibe things of this life and there
ought to be and is in every rightly
constitutedc nature a constantaconstant warfare
against this evil we have this to
contend with we should watch it
in our children and in ourselvesinourselves anandd
we should endeavor to govern and
bring nilalltillnii our feelings and desires into
such a position that they can be con
troied by the love of the truth
god has most wisely designed in

my humble view and ominioopinioopinionn that
as29 a people we should be called upon
from time to time to make sacrifices
in order that we may be weaned from
the love of the things of this life
ththatatouritourouroun love may be concentrated
upon him and upon the salvation of
our fellowmenlowmenfel for the mission that
isis entrusted to us is to save the inha-
bitantsbi tantstauts of the earth and what a
glorious field spreads out before us in
this direction when we see the thou
disandsisandssands of poor perishing souls who
areard dying for the want of the bles
bingslaings that we enjoy we build tem-
ples we organize emigration societies
and expend our means that we may
be the instruments in the hands of

god of savingsavidgsavong and bringing salvation
to the inhabitants of the earth ouroar
brethren and our sisters
god required abraham to sacrifice

that which vrasaras most dear to him
and he will also require at our hands
that which is most dear to us if
you have wealth and are increasing
in wealth one of the best things
under such circumstances is to be
always particular in doing that which
god requires of us he requires of
us one tenth of all that we have let
us be liberal in this he requitrerequiresquitesquireseg
that we shall pay means for the emi-
gration of the poor from the distant
nations of the earth let us be
liberal in this also then if he re-
quires our time and talents and all
that we have let us be willing to de-
vote ourselves to his work for he
blesses us with everything that ouroaroun
hearts desiredesiledeslie there is nothingn we
have ever desired as individuals or as
a people that has been good for us
and proper that we should have that
he has withheld from usas on the
contrary he has mnltiplidmaltiplid blessbiessblessingsinosings
upon us and he will make us wealthy
if we will only be devoted to him
there is no danger that we shall not
become wealthy the danger is that
we shall become wealthy and not hebe
willingillin to use our means to his glory
and for the advancement of his kikiigfiigig
domdorn that is the danger with whichwinch
we are threatened
god bless you my brethren and

sisters in the hamenamebamename of jesus amen
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to say I1 have been very much in-
terestedte in the instructions that wewe
have had at this conference is but
faintly to express my feelings we
have had much very excellent
teaching which we will do well to
give heed to I1 can not believe that
the congregations that have attend
ed this conference will cast lightly
aside these teachteachingsinas certain it is
that all the preaching that can be
done byy those who are most compe-
tent and most richly endoendowedwied with
the inspiration of the holy spirit
will not benefit the people in the
least unless they willwi11ll receive it and
will realize that the counsels which
are given are designed expressly for
themselves it is not for tisus to say
that does not mean me and that

applies to my neighbor or that
has reference to the doidoldoings132s of so
and so we should each feel that
the instructions given have direct
reference to ourselves individually
that counsel oror that commandment is
for me and it is for me as a i indindivid-
ual

ividavid
to put it into practice thisisthethis is the

only course that will benefit and fit us
for the nsponsibilitiesrtsponsibilitiesresponsibilities that will de

volve upon usus in the future it will
not do for us to say ifbroiberif brother so
and so or sister so and so will ob-
serve arid carry out that counsel I1
shallshadshalishail be satisfiedsatisgatis fedBed to remain as I1 am 1

we can not obtain blessings from
god by taking this course the only
way to secure themtherothemothemm is by diligence
on our own part when wwee are pre-
pared by ourownobrown works and diligence
to receive the blessings that god has
in store for the faithful then and not
till then shall we receive them it

I1 will not do for us to be satisfied for
our brother to prepare himself to re-
ceive the blessings god has promised
to his children and to rest content
with seeing him receive the light of
truth the blessings of the gospel
and manifest a willingness to worlwork
righteousness in the earth that
will not reach us only so far as we
adopt his course and follow his ex-
ample
this is how I1 look at the require-

ments which god has made upon
his people collectively and individ-
ually andaridanndaundaud I1 do believe thatihavethat I1 have
no claim upon god or upon my
brethren for blessing favor coneconfconcou
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dence or love unless by mymv works
I1 prove that I1 am worthy thereof
haddhapdapdaad I1 pevernever expect to receivereceive bless-
ingsings that I1 do not merit who
does I1 do not know that anybody
does yet if we were to judge by the
actionsaeltions of some we must come toaaa&the conclusion that they areaie satis-
fied by seeing 0othersthers live their reli-
giongionglon
I1 love tiethetle society of the good

bonohonoponohonorablerablenablenabie and pure of those who
govemovemyepye virtue and work righteousnessriahteousness0to associate and be numbered with
such and to have my portion and
my lot with them in this life and
JOto liliveve Sso0 that I1 can secure that asso-
ciationc1hti 0n in thetlletile life to come through-
out

1
the countless ages of eternity

I1 takejakeaake jiojno pleasure in the society of
the wicked for this reason the
pleasures of the wicked will cease
and be forforgottenforgodenforwodengohengoden and the wicked
willilllii die and will not be regretted
16theirir names will be cast out from
the presence of god and from the
fhthrongsfhrongsrongs of the righteous for ever
and ever I1 therefore want no part
lithwithkith them but I1 want to cast my
lo10lott withwiihriih those who are securing to
thathqthemselvesriselvesriselves eternal riches and hap-
piness toobtainto obtain these blessings I1
must be found walking in their foot-
steps and folfoifollowingloving their examples
rtilerwiseotherwise I1 shall come short
jhischisthis is how I1 understand the prin-

ciplesciplesies of the gospel and the workvork
weve are engaged in it is an indi-
vidual work youy6nyan and I1 must se-
cure

se-
curo the blessings of eternal lives
for ourselves throuthroughgilgli obedience and
the mercy of god we have the
volivolitiontion of our own wills and we
cancartcarl choose evil or good the society
of the wwickediekleked or that of the good
we can enlist under the banner of
christ or under that of belial we
bavehave this option and can do which-
ever we choose therefore we must
look well to our ways and see that

we choose the right course and
build upon a foundation that willvv illiiilii
not wash away we have gotgottoto
learn to stand or fall for ourselvesourselv&
male andaud female it is true thatthat40we
are taught in the principles of thetho
gospelgospel that man is the headbead of thetho
woman and christ is the head ofbf
the man and according to the order
that is established in the kinkingdomgdbm of
god it is the duty of the man to fol-
low christ and it is the duty of the
woman to follow the man in christ
not out of him
but has abtnbt a woman the samesarner

volition that the man has can sliershesiler
not follow or disobey the man as ho
can follow or disobey christ cer-
tainly she can she isis responsible
for her acts and must answer for
them sheischeisshe is endowed with intel-
ligenceliggence and judgment and will
stand upon her own merits as much
so as the man that is why thothe
brethren during this conference
have beenwenboenden teaching the sisters that
they must refrain from the fashions
otof babylon they must use their
own judgment and agency as to
whether they will oby this counsel
or not if they will not obey itfc
they will be responsible as much as
the men are responsible for their
acts the man is responsible for
the womanwoman only so far as she is in-
fluencedfluefluen ncceded by or is obedient to his
counsels christ is responsible for
the manman so far as the man walks inin
obedience to the laws and command-
ments he has given but no furfurthfurthertherthorrr
and so far will hisbis atoning blood
redeem and cleanse from sin so far
as they obey them will the princi-
ples of eternal life revealed in thetho
gospel have effect upon the souls of
men so also with women so sis-
ters do not flatt r yourselves that
youyon have nothing to answer for so
longlonoiongiono as you may have a good hus-
band you must be obedient obe
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alence is the first law of heaven
without it the elements couldconid not
be controledcontrolledcontroled without it neither
the earth nor those who dwell upon
it could be controledcontrolledcontroled the angels
in heaven would not be contcontrcontroledcontrolledoled
without it and in fact without obe
olence there could be no union or or-
der and chaos and confusion would
prevail whenwheir we are obedient we
mayinay be guided to the accomplish-
ment of all that is required of us by
our heavenly father for it is on this
principle that the designs and pur-
poses of god are accomplished
the elements are obedient to his
word he said let there be lightlight
and there was light he command-
ed the land and the waters to be
divided and it was so when christchria
commanded the storm to be stillst4lstal
and the sea to be calm the elements
were obedient to him the earth
and all the worldsw0rids which god has
made ariaareari3 obedient to the laws of
their creation for this reason there
are peace harmony union increase
power glory and dominion which
could not exist without obedience
for the lack of obedience the whole
world todytodayto daydy lies in sin for except
giejieglehe little existing among this peo-
ple obedience can not be found on
the faetaeece of the earth go to the
religions oflof the day do youfindyou find obe-
dience manmanifredmanifedmanihedbedfedted by7 thee people
no but you find manpan everywhere
self willed a nd untraotabiiuntractabi0o there-
fore confusion and anarchy reign
it is said in the scriptures thatallthat allaliail
things are possible with god but
hebe only worksworls in accordance with
the principles by which he himself
is governed and hence he can not j

convince nations of the truth against
their will As the poet says

know this that every soul is freeto choose his life and what hell betorforvor this eternal truth iais giventhat god will force no man to heaven

hell call persuade direct aright
bless him with wisdom love and 11lihtlightht
in nameless ways be good and kindkiniffinif
but never force the human mind
that is the way that god deals with
man therefore I1 say he cannot work
with this generation they have set
him aside and made themselves su-
preme they have fulfilled the words
of the prophet paul when he said
that in the last days perilous
times should comeicome for men shall
be lovers of their own selves cove
tuousthous boasters proudpraud blasphemersblasphemers
disobedient to parents unthankful
unholy without natural affections
truce breakers false accusers in-
continent fierce despisersdespi sers of those
that are good traitraitorstoistots headybeadyheady high
minded lovers of pleasure more than
lovers of god having a form of
godlinessgodlinegobliness but denying the power
thereof &cac
no one could better describe the

condition of this generation and yet
light has come into the world but it
is rejected and for this reason thetha
world lies in sin and under condem-
nation the people of god lie under
condemnation too so far as they areara
disobedient to the counsels of gods
servants we talktaiktalkoffalkofof obedience but
do we require any man or woman to
ignorantly obey the counsels that are
given do the first presidency
require it no never what do they
desire P that we may have our
minds opened and our understand-
ings enlarged that we may com-
prehend all true principles for our-
selves then we will be easily
governed thereby we shall yield
obedience with our eyes open and it
will be a pleasure for us to do so
the lord does not accept obedi-

ence from men except that which
they render cheerfully and gladly in
their hearts and that is all that is
desired by his servants that is the
obedience we ought to render and if
we do not we are under condemnation
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what matters what the world say
in regard to us inothingjnothinginoJNo thing what
do I1 care F have I1 sspentpent thirty
yearsyearn of ilfelifelireille with the opportunities
that have been afforded me and
am yet ignorant of the way of eter-
nal life if I1 have then I1 am to be
pitied why then says the blas-
phemer do you yield obedience to
the servants of god P because it is
meat and drink to meroemoe to do so
because it is for my safety and for
my best good I1 ask no odds of the
world I1 have learned that iitt is the
very best thing that 1 can do and I1
should be a fool indeed not to do
that which is for my best good I1
intend to do it and I1 do pot care
what the world say about me
I1 am sorry to say that there are

some of thosetriose who professprogess4 to be lat
ter day saints who meet with the
saints on the sabbath and partake
of the sacrament witnessing that
they are willing to take upon them
tho name of christ and to follow
himbim tbtbroughthroughrough evil as well aaas good
report and yet initi their hearts they
oppose the plans and projects of
those whom they pretend to uphold
and sustain 1I know and could call
the names of some of these men
ahtishtishameme on them 1 1I saygay in the namenainenarne
of manhood camec6mecome out and show your
colors say you will not be obe-
dient and cease to be hypocrites
ceaselyingincease lying in the presence of god
andond trying to deceive yourselves and
yourbrethrenyour brethren t61luswbatyouaretellteil us what you areaie
take your stand where you belong
and do not deceive the unwary you
can not deceive those who have the
spirit of god for they can discern
your hearts
I1 jovejoye the cause of the gospel

I1 loveiove this people because of all
others on the face of the earth they
havebavebayehaye enlisted under the banner of
king emanuelEmannelannei they have cove-
nanted with god to keep his cormcorncomm

mandmentsmandments and they are the most
willing of any on the face of the
earth to hearken to gods inspired
servants I1 love them for this rea-
son and I1 want to be identified with
them notqnlynot only ioin time but through-
out eternity without them I1 would
have no home no friends I1 want
none without them
letlot us keepkiep the commandments

and counsels that have been given
to us let us not be hearers of the
word only butletbudletbut letietleb us be doers of it
as well as hearers let us put away
the foolish fashions of the world
live up to the truth and seek to
eindfindfludfend out god whom toknboknto tnowenowow is life
eternal the road to this know-
ledge is obedience to his laws and
to the whisperings of the still small
voice in ourout own hearts that will
lead us into truth if wpwo will hearken
and do not blunt the monitor that
is within us let us do our duty
and be for god and his kingdom
letlot our motto be the kingdom
of god or nothing because inin
the kingdom there is everything
and outside of it nothing at allaflaliaal
we heard here the other day from
theahe president that the gospel em-
braces every thing that is good and

i true or desirable to the purepare in heart
I1 have said that outside the kinkingdomodumodom

of god there is nothing but there
is something what is it dis-
appointment sorrow anguishanguitih andaud
death and everything that will make
us miserableusmiserable while everything that
is good desirable and worth possess-
ing eternally is to bobe found only in
the gospel of christ
says one do not people who arearo

not latter day saints have a great
many blessings and enjoy a great
many good things certainly they
do they enjoy gold silver and
worldly honors they have a plentlpientl
tude of greenbacksgreenbacks houses lands
carriages horses luxury and ease
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dives bad all these in this world
while lazarus crawled at his feet
and begged for the crumbs that fell
from hisbis table but afterward dives
lifted up his eyes in hell and saw
lazarus in abrahams bosom enjoy-
ing the good things that he had
formerly possessed in the world
and behe begged abraham to send
lazarus to dip the tip of his finger
in water to alleviate his parching
tongue but eveevenn this poorpoor boon
was denied him he being informed
that there was an impassable gulf
between them and said abraham
to dives in effect 11t when puyouxouvou
were in the flesh you hahadd moses
and the prophets you hadthehadtkehad the gosgost
pel preached to you butsonbut you reject-
ed and refused to obey it you had
your good portion and your enjoy
ments in the world now youyonsou are
denied them they are given to laz-
arus how long do ahejhethe honors
wealth and pleasures of the world-
ling last until death claims him
for its own then he ebarestoebasestoebaceasessestoto enjoy
them because he has failed tosecuretosecareto securesecare
hisbis title to them they have not been
sealed upon him by the authority
of the priesthood of the son ofgodof god
which has powerp9wer to bind on earth
and it is bound in heaven if they
havebave wives and childrenchildren when
death calls them they are no longer
theirs because they have not been
sealed unto them by the power of
godgud they do not obey the truth
they do not recreceiveeiveelve the ministrations
of the priesthood and consequently
they are deprived not only of their
wealth but of their wives and chil-
drendre n
we are not living only for the

few miserable years that we spend
on this earth but for that life which
is interminable and we desire to
enjoy every bleSSiblessingDg throughout
these countless ages of eternity but
unless they are secured to us by that

sealing power which was given tortoforfoi
the apostle peter by the son ofof
god we cannot possess thethemim pidyi6yiavn
less we secure them on that prinupipprinciplpprinciple
in the life to come we shall navanaveave
neither father mother brothtarolherlaroTarolhertherthenpr pisplysis-
ter wife children nor friendsfriendsnornor
wealth nor honorbonor for all Pearthlyeartnlyariuy
11 contracts covenants bonds ob-
ligationsligat ions oaths vows connections
and associations are dissolveddiss6lyed anin
the gravegrase except tthosebose issealedseated aandnd
ratified by the power of god itTC is3
said in the scriptures that the earth
and its fullness are the lordslordis and
that they are to be given to the
saints of the most high god and
they afeaieare to possess them for ever and
ever
you know that those who havebave

not faith in the gospel call nsus exctexactexclu-
sivesive and uncharitable they say 7

you cast outoatont all except ihosethosechose of
your faithfalthgaith then enroll yourselvesybarseiv4
under the banner of king Einanuel
to whom the earth aud itslullnessits tullnessfullness
belong and when it shall be given to
the saints of the most high adkgobgod
you will come in for youryouyounr bharejliar6
and only in that way can youyon dodo
so obedience to the gospel of
christ is the only way to secq&secure
b6singsbfessinrs for the life thathatthabt now is or
that which is to cornecome we arearoabeate not
talking in parables neither aarere we
ignorantly repeating the words of
the ancient apostles oarour declaraa
tionseions are founded upon modern re-
velation and inspiration and wewe
know whereof we speak we know
that angels have come to earth and
that god has spoken inid our daydv
that he has raised up apostles endand
Prophetprophets8 restored the holy priest-
hood and shown himself to man
and revealed his truth to those who
dwell on earth we know these
things it is this that makes us b9ldb9dbald
to declare it to the world we are
not ashamed of it because we know
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it is the power of god unto salva-
tion
Mmayay god help us and all who love

the truth to keekeepheepp an eye singleinglesingieingies to
hislis glglory0ry and to the building up of
his kingdom on the earth that we
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I1 will call the attention of thecontheaonthe con-
gregationgregAtgregationgatlonionibnlon to a portion of the word of
god contained in the third chapter
ofot aiiachi31 ilacbi 11 behold LI1 will send
mylibylibs messenger and he shall prepare
the wwayay before me and the lord
wwhomliornbiorn ye seek shall suddenly come
toio his terntempletempiei pie even thetnessengerthetho messenger
of the covenant whom ye delight in
behold he shall come saith the LQlord
of hosts but who may abide the
day of his comingconingconnng and who shall
stand when he appearethappeareth forfur he is
like a refiners fire and like fullers
sheapsoeap he shall sit as a refiner and
purifier of silver and he shallshailshali purify
thetbeabe sonsfonstonsbons of levi and purgepuige them
as gold and silver that they may
offeroffier unto the lord an ofofferingfiering in
righteousness
I1 have read these words because

of the peculiar prophecy which is

may bebd among those who shall be
counted worthy to possess the earth
and iiitssAllnessfullness for ever and ever is
my prayer inin the nanename of jesus
amen

contained therein of what the lord
will perform about the time of his
comingcoining A prophecy that the lord
would come and the nature of that
comingg should be such that but a
few comparatively will be prepared
to endure that day that when hoba
does come he will have a temple on
the earth I1 to which hebe will come
A part of tlth e programmeprogrammaprogramme which was
read yesterday morning if I1 recol-
lect hightright for the elders to speak
laponapon during conference was in rela-
tion to building temples the
building of temples of the lord iais
promised in his word for there we
read that in the latter days he would
have a house built ouon the earth I1
know that in the ears otof this geriegerlegene-
ration it will sound very strangely
to talk about the lord having ai
house builtbulitbullionon this globe of ours yet
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we have such a promise strange as
it may be and that when the lord
jesus shall be revealed from heaven
in flaming fire and shall sit as a rerei 1

finers fire and as fullers soap on
the sons of levi to purify them as
gold and silver behe will in that day
comeconle to his temple and come very
suddenly that shows at once that
hebe must have a temple on the earth
in the latter time
there are two other prophets be-

sides malachi who have spoken of
the housebouse of the lordLord isaiah in
his second chaptchapterertery referslefersrehers to the
building of the lords house in the
latter days I1 will repeat the pas-
sage it shall comecume to pass in the
last days that theibe mmountain of the
lords house shall be established in
the tops of the mountainmountains and shall
be exalted above the hillshill and na-
tions shall flow unto it many na
tionseions shall say I1 come let us go up
untoento the mountain of the lord and
to the house of the god of jacob
and he shall teach us of hisbisbibhib ways I1

andnd we shall walk in his paths
and 1 the lord shall rebuke strong
nationsnationnationsafarsafarafar off mearlingmeaning nations
at a great distance from jerusalem
whorewberabere the prophet delivered the
prophecy he shall rebuke strong
nations afar off and they shall beat
their swords into plougploughploughsharesshares and
theirtheir spears into pruning hooksbooks
nation shallaallshalishailmailmaii not lift up sword against
nation neither shall they learn war
any more the fourth chapter of
micah contains a similar prediction
which it is not necessary for meme to
repeat as it reads almost word for
word like that in the second chapter
of isaiah showing plainly and clearly
that in the latter days god would
have a house built on the earth
perhaps there may be objections

by our christian friends to the lat
ter day saints proclaiming in the
midst of christendom that the lord

intends to have a housebouse built on tilethothetiietlle
earth they will probably saybay
11 he has hundreds of themtherittheill and ilaabasilashas
hadbad for many generations god
has houses scattered here and there
throughout all the christian nanationstionseions
and therethere never has been a timeti re sinceslucesince
the days of the apostles but what
the lord has had a house either at
corinth athens or somewhere else
and you can read the inscriptions
upon them as you pass through tilotho
towns and cities of christendom
these bouseshouses are called the housesbouses of
god or jesus the church of st pohnjohnfohnst peter st paul st mark and
others and all of them are areconsideredconsidered
the housesbouses of god would to ood
that thisibis were true would to god
that he hadbad given some directions
concerning the building of somosome of
tljeset1jese houses but alas when we
come to inquire concerning their
origin ivelvewe find that they were built
by uninspired men that the archi-
tecture and everything pertaining to
them has been devised by thetiietile cunning
and wisdom of men ask them if
god commanded them to select the
particular location on which bneabne of
these houses stands they will
say 11 I no god does not direct now-
adaysadays there was a time whenwberaber the
lord did direct in such matters but
nowdow we have wise men we have
bodies of learned men who have
studied theologyP we do nonotnoc needfneedaneed
the lord to interfere in ourdayburdayour day he
dont speak anything to the people
in the age in which we live these
houseshousea were constructed according
to the best plans and architecture
we were acquainted with by our wis-
dom without any commandmentcommandments11 or
revelation from the heavens very
wellweilweliwell11 then the lord has nothing to
do with them what I1 understand
by the building of a house of god is
to build one after the pattern that he
shall give I1 do not mean a pattern
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tlatblatt i was given in ancient times but-
one agvengven to the very people to whom
the rorvelaionvelatiouvelationvelaveiatioution comes to build a house
to his Dnameaaneafne has guchsuchsueh been the
case with the houses of worship
throughout the christian nations
not inittlit one instance you may tra-
vel allailali through this great republic
from one end thereof to lleileliethe other
and tanonamong alalj the christian denomi-
nations who deny new revelation is
there one house whicliwhich god cormcorncomcommeom
manned to be built indeed these
very prophecies would seem to indi
cate thataht in the day when they
should begin to be fulfilled there
should babe no house of thethothie lord on
the earthgarth Is it not a peculiar kind
of a sayingsayinsasin that in the latter days
the mountain 0off the house of the
lord shall be established in the tops
of the mountains and be exalted
above the hills it shows that for nf
long period prior to the ererectionedtion of
the house of god in the mountains
DOno such thing could bobe found on the
face of the whole earth and it was
needful for the lord in the latter
days tto0 begin a work of thatthab kind
no placepince for jesus to come to he
isii to come in thathe clouds of heaven
in filming fire in powerpowen and great
glory clothedclotciotlied aponupon with all the
brightness of the celestial heavens
liisbisilisillshis face will outshine the sunsan and
cause it to withhold its light in
shamesharlie no place for this glorious
persopersonagenade to come to no temple
prepared into which he can come
when he does come however this
work will have been accomplished
hebe will come to his temple suddenly
itlt yill not be like his first coming
then instead of coming to his tem-
ple suddenly we find him born inin a
very low condition not even in the
common mansions or dwelling places
of the inhabitants of palestine butbat
in a stablestable or mangermangen when he
visited wetue great temple at jerusa

lem when about twelve years old
and also after liehelleile began his ministry
when about thirty years old instead
of sitting upon the sons of levi and
purifyingt them as gold and silversliver in
a furnacfurnaceburnac0 of fireflee that heyibey might
offer unto the lord an offeringfieringof in
righteousness who was it who re-
jected the son of god in that day
the sons of levi they cried out
against and persecuted him they
were his kreagreakneakreatestgreatesttest enemies they crucraeru
citiedcified him they were not purged
and prepared to offer in the temple
of the lord an ofofferingfiering in righteous-
ness the glory of god did nnotot ap-
pear in their midst and their offer-
ings were not acceptable in that tem-
ple before tlletilethe lord but he found his
house in that day a den of thieves
occupied by money changers and
brokers speculation going on in the
midst of the house of god arddaridadd hebe
was under the necessity of making a
small scourge and driving them out
by whipping them not so in the
latter times when hebe comes to his
temple in that day when the
mountain of the house of the lord is
establishedestablishedblushed in the tops of the moun-
tains it will be an indication of a
great period of peace a period which
is so often spoken of by the mouths
of the ancient prophets in which
nation shall no more lift up sword
against nation when theythe shallshailshali no
ionerlongerloner have use for firearms or wea-
ponspons of war or ananythingY thinothing that is cal-
culated to destroy life but these
deadly implements will be converted
into useful articles of husbandry
nation will not lift up sword against
nation neither will they learnlearn war
ananyy moreinore that time has not come
and such a period was never known
onan the earth
there is another thing connected

with the building of the temple in
the latter days when it is built on
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I1thebe place and according to the pat-
tern that the lord shall designate
it will be so strange to the nations
that they will actually come nou from
all parts of our globe many of
them will say one to another
come let us go up to the mountain

of the house of thetho lord to the
housebouse of the god of jacob 11 what
do you want to go up there for why
do you want to travel several thou-
sand miles across land and sea to go
to the mountain of the house of the
lordloid that he may teach us of
his ways that we may walk in his
pabsptbsp thsohs can you not be taught in
hisbis ways in your own chapelschapelchapen
which you have built in england
scandinaviascanilinavia switzerland austria
or wherever you may have resided
can you not worship in your own
chapels oboh no there is no house
of the lord we have no teachers
authorized of god no prophets and
apostles inspired by and called of
god to officiate like the ancient
apostles no one to say to us I1 thus
saith the lord god by new revela-
tion no visions aroare manifested
among us no angels have honored
our houses of worship with their pre-
sence no glory no fire bescerdescerdescendingdin9
from heaven to light up these cha-
pels and sanctuaries which we have
built and we have lost all conff
dence in our teachers consequently
letlefiet us go up to yonder mountain on
which gods house has been built
and when we get there he will teach
usug in his ways and we will walk
in his paths Is the only object
you have in going to the mountain
of the house ol01of the lord to receive
teachings no there are other
things to be attended to in the house
of godgoa or in temples that may be
built in the tops of the mountains
besides teaching we have a greagreat
nppymanyappy importimportantahiapiaht duties to perform
pertaining to the houhousese of god duties

that can not be performedperfrmedperfumed anywhere
elseeleeieeise acceptably inin his sight
would you like to know some of

the uses of these temples or houses
of god I1 will read a little from
one of our modern revelations given
through joseph smith in Nafinauvooyoovoo
on the 19th day of january 18ai1itl
I1 have not time to read the wholewhoiewhole of
the revelation but will selectaseleciaselect a few
sections speaking of building a
house to his namedame thetlletile lord says
verilverliverilyy I1 saysiy unto you latallletallletiet allaliail my
saints come from afar this we haveave
fulfilled so far as the gagatheringtheripol is
concerned

94 apdaad again ververilyilyllyliy I1 say untounio
you let all my saints come fifromm
afar andaidard send ye swift messengersmessenffers
yea chosen messmessengersmessengersmessenerseners audasaudpsand say
unto them come ye with all yoyourur
gold and your silver and your pre-
cious stones and with all your an-
tiquitiestiquities and with all who aqhqhaveve
knowledge of antiquities that will
come may come and bring tlethetietio box
tree and the fir tree and the pineppe
tree together with alallailali the preciouprcioupreciouss
trees oftheodtheof the eaearthrth and wiwithth ihoipgironij
with copper and with brass and
with zinc and with all your pre-
cious things of the earthbarth and build
a house to my name for the most
high to dwell therein for therethere is
not a place fonddfoundfonnd on earth that he6
may come and restore againawain thattha
which was lost unto you or whichwha
he hath taken away even the& fnlin6s6fullness
of the priesthood for a baptismal
font there isis not upon tthehe earth
that they my saints may be bap-
tized

ap
for those who are dead for this

ordinance belonabelongethbelonaethbelobeiongetheth to inmy hhousegusepuseguge
and cannot be acceptable to me
only in the days of your poverty
whewhereinrellireill ye are not able tto build a
house unto me but I1 comaecommEeommecommandcommeiidiidild yoyonyoun
all ye my saintisaints to build a house
untoulto me audand I1 grant unto you a
sufficient time to build a hoiholhouseuse unto
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me and duringduhindurindudin this time your bap
tismstisrostisron shall be acceptacceptableableabie unto me
I1 want this conference td under-

stand that it is not only the saints
who are here assembled burbatbut all in
tbithisabi territory and wherever our
settlements extend all who have en-
teredtered into covenant with the lord
are under this command I1 will read
furfurtherthar6r

49 but behold at the end of this ap-
pointment your baptisms for your
dead shall not be acceptable unto
memb arid if you do not these things
at the end of the appointment ye
shallshallshalishail be rejected as a church with
ydryouryor dead saiasailsalasaithsalthlh the lord youryour god
forfovrilyverily I1 say unto you that after
you havehavi e hadbad sufficient time to build
a bab6houseusetoto me whereinwhereineln the ordinance
of baptizinbaptizing for the dead belongethbelongeth
and for which the same was insti-
tuted from before the foundation of
tlethetie world your baptisms for your
dead cannot be acceptable unto me
for therein are the keys of thothecho holy
priesthood ordained that you mavmaymay
receiver&6iv6 66nhonoror and glory and after
tins time your baptisms for the
deadatrid by those who are scattered
aabroad0ad are not acceptable unto me
saithsalthshith the lord for it is ordained
timtiuthitinzionandinin zion and in her stakes and
ierrainrrain jerusalemsalembalem those places which I1
have appointed for reforerefugerefoge shall be
places for your baptisms for your
ddaaadaadeacl

and again verily I1 say untoyouunto you
howbovyhovy shall your washings be accept
able unto meroemoe except yeyo perform
them in a house which you have
bcflltbuMC to my name for for this
chuCAUcauseseiselI1 commanded moses that he
sabushbushouldtd build a tabernacle that they
suslibbldohldbohld bear it with them in the
waw1wildernessI1dern ss and to build a house in
the land of promise thatthosethat those ordiardi
nancesbancesnhficegA might be revealed which
hadbldhaaald been hid from before the world
wasA thereforethrefbie verilyverhlverilverilynverilyiyII1 say unto

youyonsonsou that your anointingsanointings and your
washings and your baptisms for
the dead and your solemn assem-
blies and your memorials for your
sacrifices by the sons of levi and
for your oracles in your most holy
places wherein youyon receive conver-
sationssat ions and yoursouryour statutes and judg-
ments for the beginning ofof revela-
tions and foundation of zion and
for the glory honorbonor and endow-
ment of all her municipalsmunicipals are or-
dained by the ordinance of my holy
house which my people are always
commanded to build unto my holyhuly
name
it seems to bobe a standingn com-

mand to the saints wherever they
may be located to build a ahousehouse
unto the lord wherever there isais a
stronghold pointed out for the gath-
ering of the saints such as kirtland
nauvoo jackson county mo and
other places which are mentioned
in revelation the lord has com-
manded his saints in all these plierspheespliees
to do a work which will be effectu-
ally accomplished in due time they
are always commanded to build a
house unto the lord
weavevve have been here twenty six

years and have only a foundation
and a few tier of rock laid towards
a house of the lord it is true we
have a large tabernacle which will
contain some fifteen thousand per-
sons when they aretire closely seated
and the standing room also occu-
pied but this is not a temple of
the lord we meet here to sing
praises and to be instructed in our
duties as saints but this is not a
house of ordinances it is not a house
for the baptism of the dead or in
which the saints receive their wash-
ings and anointingsanointings it is not a
house in which youyon will receive
statutes and judgments and laws
pertaining0 to the kingdom ofofgodgod
god has ordained a building of a
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differentpatterndifferent pattern wherein laws stat
utes judgments and ordinances are
to be revealedrevealed for the benefit of his
people and verily I1 saguntosayuntosay unto youyon
let this house be built unto my name
that I1 may reveal mine ordinances
therein unto my people for I1 deign
to reveal unto my church thing
which have been kept hidbid from the
foundation of the world things that
pertain to the dispensation of the
fullness of times
I1 think that portion of this reve-

lation which I1 have read will give
you a general idea of the sacrednesssacred ness
of the house of the lord which is to
be built iuin the latterafteriatteratter times a place
wherein the angels may come and
visit as they did in the ancient tem-
ple a place wherein you can receive
allalailali those ordinances which the lord
has revealed and which lieholleile willivill here-
after reveal from time totimetotiteto time pre-
paratory to the great day of tlethetie com-
ing of the lord
now let me mention over some

few things which should be admin-
istered in the temple of the most
high marriage for instance is an
ordinance of god we know it to
be not only an ordinance adminis-
tered among the various nations
according to their civil laws but
know also that it is a religious ordi-
nance administered by authority
from god if any one wants any
proof on this point let himhlin read the
6thath verse of the 19th chapter of
matthew what god hath joined
together let no man put asunder
it seems then that in marriage
there is such a Principrinclprinciplprincipleprincipalple as the lord
officiating through his servants in
joining persons in this sacred and
holybolybolyordinanceordinance there are a great
many marriamarriagesgyes that may answer
the requirementsrequirement of the civil I1lawaw
of different countries and nations
and there are some marriages per-
formed even in durburour territory but

the lord hasbas not directed themtilem
neither has he directed his ssi rvararvar tss
in their administration he hasbas
notnott particularly forbidden these mar-
riagesri a es hebe permits andsand suffers them
butbubat liehelleile has no particular hand in
theitheir peribruianceperformance do you wish
me to explain this matter I1 will
for instance in the distant settle-
ments of the territory oftentimes a
young man and woman desire to be
married they go and find a jus-
tice of the peace or acar eldereiderelderofof the
church as the case mmay be and he
officiates in the ceremony and mar-
ries them somewhat similar to
what people are married among the
various nations does god really
accept of this marriage or d6eshedoes he
merely suffer it to be so foforfonr the
timejime being has hebe joined them
together or has the justice of the
peace by virtue of his civchivciviliai1 office F
how is it says one 1 iI sup-

pose it must betoeioeloe a legal marrmarriagelage
it is legal so far as the laws of the
territory are concerned if a young
man and woman in anypartany part of this
territory wish to be married there
is nothing illegal in a justice of the
peace performing the ceremony he
has a right to do it cordingaccordingmc to
the laws of the territory but is it
legal in the sight of heavenbeaven no
it is not why not because godGU
has appointed a place in whichwhich this
sacred ordinance should be admin-
isteredistered and he has appointed cer
jiintiin authority to officiate in its
solemnization and a certain form
when it is done in the place andnd by
the authority hebe has ordained itibb
is then legal in the sight of heaven
then they are married or joined to-
gether not for time alone but the
union is to exist throughout all the
ages of eternity this is the real
order of marriage this is one of
the purposes for which god has
commanded us to build a househoube ihkbthatthab
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our young people may have the pri-
vilege of entering into that sacred
union not only for time or until they
are partedcarted by death but that they
apayipay have a legal claim by virtue of
the marriage covenant upon each
other after the resurrection
some may say 111 I think I1 will

waiwaitwaltwalt until after the resurrection and
then I1 will secure meamenme a wife for eter-
nity or perhaps I1 will merely mar-
ry a women here for time and put
off the eternal part until after the
resurrection what says jesus on
this subject in the resurrection
they neither marry nor are given in
marrimarriageaoe why not because
that is an ordinance like baptisbaptism
that mumustst be admadministeredadministeadministerinistered by those
in thefleshthe flesh if while inin the flesh
we fail to secure to ourselves the
remission of our sins and the bap-
tism of fire and the holy ghost by
going down into the water and be
ing baptized for the remission of
our sins by one having authority to
administer this ordinance we can
not attend to it inin our own persons
after the resurrection that is an
ordinance that cannot be adminis-
tered after the resurrection if it is
not done until then it must be done
by some person still living in the
flesh for and in behalf of the one who
has gone into the spirit world
those in the spirit world have no
claim upon blessings for eternity
unless they are secured while in
the flesh it is so with all the ordi-
nances pertaining to eternity they
raustmustranst be performed in the flesh and
not in the next life hence if an
individual is so unfortunate that hebe
fights against a principle or be-
comes careless and indifferent or if
hebe goes to a justice of the peace
thinking that hebe will secure to him-
self a wife for eternity hebe is grand-
lyy mistaken anandd if hebe dies having i

been married according to this form
nono4717

he has no promise whatsoever that
after the resurrection he will have a
wife for in that world this sacred
ordinance cannot be attended to
another thing which I1 wish to

explain is that in the sight of hea-
ven their children are illegitimate
of course they are legitmatelegitimatelegitmate accor-
ding to the laws of the country
such children can claim the pro-
perty of their parents they are the
legal heirs to the propertyopertipr descend-
ingid from parents to children by vir-
tue of the laws of the country
but when I1 say illegitimate I1 mean
in the sight of heaven now all
you young people who have been
married in this territory or abroad
by justices of the peace or even by
elders of the church only for time
when you have the opportunity of
coming up here to the house of god
and receiving these ordinances and
do not your children are illegitimate
in the sight of heaven
perhaps you may enquire 11 what

is there to be inherited in eternity
that makes it really necessary that
our children should be legitimate
so far as divine authority isis eondoncon-
cernedcerned P theThe lord our god is a
god of law his house is a house of
order and all blessings and honor
and glory and inheritance that are
to be received in the eternal worlds
must be according to divine lawlatrlavy
andaud divine ordinances and whoso-
ever complies with the law of heaven
has a legal claim in eternity thabthat
which is performed by man with
outut divine law however perfect hu
manaan law may be has no bearing
ponupon eternity mansalansmaus works arearcart
ne thing and gods works another
blessing bestowed upon men such
the legitimate heirship to the pro
nty of their parents is one thinthidthing1

andad a blessing bestowed by thothe
eternalsternal father in the heavensbeavens isis an-
therther he performs all of his works

vol XVI
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by law and hebe bestowsbestons blessings
upon his children by ordinances and
by law it must be secured here in
this life if we secure it at all in our
own persons
it may be said 11 1I do not under-

stand this principle what willwiliwiil be-
come of our good fathers and moth-
ers who have gathered up from the
nations that were married before
they heard this gospel P indeed
were they married P 11 yes
how F 11 according to the laws

of their respective nations their
offspring are legitimate so far as the
civil laws of their native countries
are concerned but they are not hus-
bands and wives for eternity in the
sight of heaven how are youvouyou
going to remedy this asks the
enquirer 11 in the house of god
temples or houses of god must be
built to remedy this thing 11 how
can it be remedied there they
must be married over again not ac-
cording to the laws of men or na-
tionstions but according to the laws and
institutions of heaven will that
make theirtheitheinthelr marriage legitimate
of course but they have ma-
ny children before they gather up
here you tell us they are illegiti-
mate how are you going to10 reme-
dy this P god has provided a rem
edyforedy for all children born out of the
covenant what do you mean by
that P enquires one 11 1I mean the
newpew and everlasting covenant of
marriage that has a bearing upon
eternityeurncUrnity as well as time all who
arebornarneborn before their parentsparenta enter
thatthab new and everlasting covenant
have to be made legitimate heirs
in what way according to
thbordinanceth8 ordinance and law of adoption
tmayimaylmay be asked PIsIs this impor-
tantt4iltfo 11 yes it matters a great deal
16 theretherotherp are family regulationsregulati ons to
preservegdodpreserve good order inthisin this worldieworldiworld
youjonjou will bindfindbinaiiiia1batfindthatthat god is amorefmoremore strict

7

in such regulations in regard to
the world to come if parents hold
certain authority over their children
in this life you will find thabthatthac such
authority though in higher perfec-
tiontio is transferred to the eternal
worlds and in that world there is a
certain jurisdiction which parents
holdboldhoid over their children through all
future ages of eternity but in
order that parents may have their
children legitimately under their con-
trol it is necessary that the ordi-
nance of adoption in the house of
god should be performed in regard
to the children born before their
parents entered into the eternal cove-
nant of marriage this shows the
use or necessity of a temple
then again we heardbeard on sunday

afternoon considerable on the sub-
ject of baptism for the dead it is
not necessary therefore that I1 should
dwell upon this subject it is one
thoroughly understood by the latter
day Saisalsaintstits and has been long
preached to them and they know
that this as well as the ordinance of
marriage pertains to the house of
god to be acceptable to him there
must be a font the same as there
was in the temple of solomon
YOU recollect there was a brazen seaspasaa
a large place in the basement of the
temple of solomon underneath
which were twelve oxen their headsbeads
pointing to the four points of the
compass three to each point this
great brazen seabseajsea standing upon these
oxen was a place intended for bap-
tisms for the dead As waswad said
last sabbath it was underneath those
courts where the living from time
to time assembled to attend to their
worship thus representing those
that were in their graves underneath
the living that was the reason it
was placed in that position and aaas
that was intended for sacred and
holy purposes the administration of
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holy ordinances so god has com-
manded inin ththasese latter days that
there should be a baptismal font
and the ordinance of baptism for
the dead must be performed in the
place that god ddesignatesesignates in order to
be legal and acceptable in his sight
we are told in the revelations

which god has given through his
servant joseph smith something
about the pattern of this sacred and
holy ordinance we are told that
the living are not only to be bap-
tized for and in behalf of the dead by
being immersed in water in their
respective names but that thetheyy are
also to receive the ordinance of con-
firmationfirmation by the laying on of hands
not for themselves but for the dead
as far back as they can trace them
hundreds of millions of people died
beforebegorebeforegodgod gave this revelation in
these latter times andind they had not
the opportunity of beingbeing married for
timeandtimlandtime and all eternity no man on the
earth in their day having the au-
thority to unite them would you
deprive them of the blessings of this
eternal union because they did not
happen to live in a day when god
revealed and restored anew from the
heavens these ordinances no
god is a consistent being andnd to saysy
that people who die inin ignorance
without havingP an opportunity of
attendingattcndin to0 o the ordinances of the
house ofof god should not be made
partakerspartakers of the blessingsblessing therethereofof
would be imputing injalinjusticeanjal to the
great jehovah to say that our
fathers and mothers who were only
inalnamarriedrriedaried for time must be deprived
of a union in the eternal worlds be-
cause of their ignorance of these
things because there was no person
lievinghavinglikving authority to administer to
them would be apparently unjust
and would almost seem to impeach
the atabiitattributesei of jehovahjehovablheif we could
suladiesujp6sesuppose such partiality was his design

but we cannot suppose that gofgoigol is
an inconsistent being and if we
have the opportunity of attending to
the ordinance of marriage in the
house of the lord and of securing
certain eternal blessings for ourselves
our ancestors who are dead mustnjust
have a plan devised adapted to theirthein
condition by which theytheyalsoalsoaiso may
be exalted to the same blessingsblessinysblessiuvsblessi nusnys
bat it must be done by law no
haphazard work no work of cliancechance
or confusion bubutt everything mustroustmoust
be accomplished by the laws ordiardi
nancesbances and commandments of thegreat jehovah then what is dondonee
by his sservants here on the earhearth
being sealed here igis sealed in the
heavens and henhencece we not only
keep a record of all the names of
the dead butofbut of all the ordinances
attended to for and in their behalf
and in the great judgment day
when the books are opened it willvi illlii
be found that such and suchinchduch parties
have been baptized for confirmed
for and administered for in the
marriage ordinance and that these
various ordinances were recorded
in the presence of witnesses
the records kept by authority

here will agree with the records
kept in heaven forsor they keep re-
cords there as well as we and the
books on earth when they are kept
by divine authority will agree with
the records in heaven when there
is divine authority in the administra-
tion of an ordinance here on the
earth that ordinance is sacred and
holy and is recorded here and in the
heavens and the records of heaven
will aureeagree with the records of earth
and by these records and books will
mankind be judged the dead will
be judged according to men in the
flesh or in other words as we shall
be judged according to0 our works in
the flesh when wehavebehavewe havehava been
baptized and it is recorded on the
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earth it is for ourselves and we
will be judged by that and if we
are faithful we shall receive the
blessings and glories which the lord
hashag in store for those who are bap-
tized here and are faithful to the
end so will the dead be judged
according to the works which are
done for them and when the books
are opened and it is found that they
have been officiated for by those
works will they be judged why
because they have their agency in
the spirit world to reject what has
been done for them or to receive it
the same as we have the agency
while living here to reject or to
receive what jesus did through the
atonement of his blood we have
that agency here it also exists
among those in the spirit world you
need not suppose that their agency
is destroyed because they are bap
tizedlizedsized freandfbeandgorandforand because ordinances are
administered for and in their behalf
you need not suppose that this will
be a security to them that they can-
not resist they will have the same
freedom there to resist that we have
here
if the latter day saints want

some evidence or proof in relation
to the agency of spirits that are in
prison or in the spirit world let me
refer them to the prophecy of enoch
with which they are familiar though
strangers may not be acquainted
therewith enoch saw the people that
should perish in the flood hebe saw
that there was a prison house pre-
pared for them and that they dwelt
there for a long period of time
until the son of god was mani-
fested crucifiedcrucibeaBed and rose from the
dead and he saw when that event
should take place that as many
of the spirits in prison of the ante-
diluvian world who perished in the
flood as repented came forth and
stood on the right hand of god

aaAs many as repented had this privipra
lege does not this show that there
were some who probably would not
repent indeed the very next sen-
tencete says that those who didnotdidiotdid not re-
pent were reserved in chains of
darkness until the judgment of the
great day hence the agency of
spirits as well as the agency of men
here in the flesh
A temple is needed for the saints

who come from abroad that their
marriages may be recorded on the
earth and in the heavens that they
may not only be for time but for
all eternity that when they comecoma
forth male and female in the mornmorn-
ing of the first resurrection they
may embrace each other as husband
and widewifewirewile by virtue of the covenant
they entered into in the temple of
the lord while they were in the
flesh
strangers will perhaps think

that this is rather a partial doctrine
on one account they may say
11 your fathers whom you speak of
are not known their names in
general can not be obtainedforobtained for moremoromonomone
than two or three generations back
in a very few instances perhaps
they may be found eightoreighteighnor or ten gene-
rations back but what willbewill be donodone
with all the generationsgenerationsi nations
and ages that have lived since thetho
priesthood of god was upon the
earth and since those holy ordi-
nances were administered in ancienancientfe
times V how are they going to re-
ceiveceiveceide any of the benefits from this
baptism for the dead seeing that the
very names of the nation3inations to say
nothing of the individuals are lost
here comes in again the use of a
temple of the lord the morffmosfflsfox
high says cei111cil1 I deign to reveal
unto youyon hidden things things that
have been kept hidbidhiahla from the foun-
dation of the world amamongongtheseong these
hiddenbidden things that arefireeireelre to be revealed
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are the books of genealogy tracing
individuals and nations among all
people back to ancient times
it may be inquired 11 how can

all this be done we answer by
the urimarim and thummimThummim which
the lord god has ordained to be
used in the midst of his holy house
in his temple you may inquire
what is the arimurim and thum

mim V we reply it is a divine in-
strumentstrument prepared in ancient times
by which he who possespossessedqed it could
call upon the name of the lord and
receive from him answers to all
matters it waswag necessary that hebe
should know aaron the chief
priest inthein thetho midst of israel had
this instrument in his breast plate
in the midst of rows of stones repre-
senting the twelve tribes of israel
and when he passed certain judg-
ments he did not do it by his own
wisdom but hebe inquired of the
lord and received the same by this
zacsacredred instrument when that in-
strumentstrument is isrestoredrestored to the house of
god to the temple of the most
high our ancestry that is the an-
cestry of all the faithful in the church
of jesus christ of latter day saints
will be made manifest not all at
once but by degrees just as fast
as we are able to administer forfoehonbon them
soisoibo will the lord god make manifest
bythely the manifestation of holy angels
iniiiirilri his house and by the arimurim and
thummimThummim those namednames that are
necmecnecessaryessary of our ancient kindred and
friends that they may be traced
hackbackbickhick to the time when the priest-
hood was on the earth in ancient
days
if thextheythet could not be traced back

there would bobe a great chasm a
broken chaininchaikinchain in the genealogies and
it mouldmouid not be perfect but when
aheihetheuhe lord god comes sudsuddenlydeulydeoly to
hishihigTemplesTempletempie he will come to a peo-
ple who have made Ahemthemselvesselves per

fecufeet by obedience to his command-
ments they havevave sought after the
redemption of their dead fromgenefrom gene-
ration to generation until they can
link on all those who were not off-
iciated for in ancient times and thusthugihus
carry it back from one dispensation
to another until it reaches to our
father adam in the garden of eden
and then the saying of scripture
will be accomplished the hearts
of the children will be turned to
their fathers and the hearts of all
those ancient fathers who lived thou-
sands of years ago will be 11 turned
to their children lest the lord should
come as ththee prophet malachi says
and smite the earth with a curse
why smite it with a curse be-

cause the people are careless and do
not look after the salvation of their
dead do not let their hearts be
drawn out after their ancestry do
not seek to perform those ordinances
that arearc necessary for their redemp-
tion that they may be redeemed by
law if we would not be smitten
by a curse let us seek after the re-
demptiondemption of our fathers as well as
of ourselves for says the apostle
paul they without us can not be
made perfect neither can we with-
out them be made perfect wewo
may do all that we pleasepleaeepleace for our-
selves and yet if we through our
carelessness and indifference neg-
lect to seek after the salvation of the
dead the responsibility will be upon
our own heads and the sins of the
dead will be answered upon us be-
cause we had the power to act for
them and wo were ciArcarelesseless and in-
different about using it
many more things might be said

in relation to the dead and what is
necessary to be done in temples it
waswag asked by one of the speakers
inin relation to inheritinheritancesarices what
man or woman among the latter
day saints has an inheritance sealed
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to themem V what man among all
thisthus people can determine the very

I1

savotsvot8 ut of ground that the lord intends
that he should inherit for an ever-
lasting passeptssepossessionssionassion not one of us
the lord has told nsus that hebe intends
to give a certain land to his people
for an everlasting possession he
told the ancients abraham isaac
and jacob the same thing but
they wandered as strangers and pil-
grims in their day and the martyr
sephen said they hadbad not as muchmnchanch
as to set their foot upon yet they
had a promise which secured it toto
them after the resurrection and also
to their seed and that personally
for an everlasting possession have
youym got any such promise you
have as far as the great mass is con-
cerned the promise of a great region
of country we know where it isgdgag1 id has pointed it out but is there
an individual among us who knows
what portion of that great country
hebe shall receive for his future inher-
itance to possess either before or
aaeraenterfer the resurrection and after this
earth shall have passed away and
a1ataa I1 things are made new no why
hveave we not got it because we
have no house of the lord built
when we have a house built whether
there be property or inheritance
or union for eternity or blessings
for ourselves or washings or anoint-
ingin or anything that pertains to
eternity it will be given to us by
the ordinances of gods holy house
according to law no wonder then
that the nations afar off will say
let us go up to the mountain ofof

the lord to thetlletile housebousohonse of the god

of jacob that he may teach us of
his ways that we may walk in his
paths he hasahas a great many ways
to teach the people pertaining to
the salvation of the deadeadd many 31or-
dinancesdinances many principles and lawslaw
stalpstatutestes and judgments and the law-
will go forth from zion and he giftwiftwill
rebuke strong nations afar off and
fulfill and accomplish that which
hebe has spoken and wisdom and
knowledge and glory and inintelli-
gence

i telli
the laws of the most high

and the ministrations of angels will
be unfolded to the latter day sasatnossatnfsirilil
just as fast as tbtheyey are prepared to
receive them
wake up then latter dadayy saints

and prepare yoursyourselveselvest6mplestemples in
the places that shall be designated
by the oracles of the most hightigli
god so that your aged fathers that
are in the southern part of the terr-
itory may not be under the nec6snecasneces-
sity of traveling some six hundhundredredned

miles back and forth to attend to c

the ordinance of baptism for the
dead they must have a templetemplatempia
there wherein these ordinancesordinances may
be administered another bereanohere ano-
ther in the northern part of the terr-
itory

r
and multiply them according

to the wants of the people foroor theth6tha
work is becoming continually greater
and greater and the latter day
sasaintsints must wake up to these prpnnann

A

in
ciplescaples and not have their minds
absorbed with the things of this
world forgetting the great plan of
salvation revealed frombeavenfrom heavenbeaven
may god bless the saints and

wake up their minds to these im
porlantportant duties amen
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DISCOURSE BY ELDER WILFORD WOODRUFF

DELIVERED IN THE NEW tabernacle SALT LAKE CITY AT THE sem-
iannual conference OcTorOCTOBERirm 818738 1873

bepotedrejjttd by dauiddaviddavadaut TV evans

unmangeablenessrwhangeablenessunmanageableness OFofrftheTHE GOSPEL GOD HAS CHOSEN THE WEAK
THINGSTHINCS OF THE WORLD TO CONFOUND THE WISE prophecies RE-
LATING TO THE LATTERDAYLATTER DAY WORK JOSEPH SMITHS MINISTRY
ZION TO BE BUILT UP BAPTISM FOR THE DEAD TIIETHEtiletlle ORDER OF
enociibabylonishENOCH babylonish FASHIONS

I1 am called upon to occupy a little
time this morning and I1 realize tbthatthabat
I1 and my brethren are all dependent
upon the spirit of god to guide
dictate and direct us in all our public
teachings as well as in all other acts
we are called upon to perform in the
kinklukiukingdomkindomdom of god the apostle says
there is no prophecy of the scripture
which isis of any private interpreta-
tion butholybut holy men of oldspokeoidoldolb spoke as
they were moved upon by the holy
ghost the lord has told us in
some of the revelations which he has
giyenglyen ipin our day that all of his mes-
sengers or servants his elders who
are sentbent forth to teach should speak
asag theythoy are moved upon by the holy
ghost and when they follow this
counsel what they say the lord
says is scripture it is the mind
and will of the lord it is the word
of the lord and it is the power of
qodgpdbod unto salvation and this is
an ensamplesamplesampiecn unto you evenevon all my
servants who go forth to declare the
words of life unto the inhabitants of
the earth
again the lord has said that it

matters notnut whether it be by my
own voice out of the heavens whe-
ther it be by the administering of

angels or whether it be by the voice
of my servants it is all the same
and their words shall be fulfilled
though the heavens and the earth
pass away this is the position
which the Propheprophetstsi apostles and
patriarchs have occupied upon the
earth in evereveryy acyeacreage and dispensation
they have had to be governed by
the spirit of god and when men
are sent with a message and they
speak as they are moved upon by the
holy ghost their words are the
words of the lord and they will bobe
fulfilled
we have hadbad a good deal ofor teach-

ing darlngduringdaringdaning this conference from thethotha
servants of god teachings given by
the inspiration of the holy ghost
we occupy a very peculiar position on
theearththeeartathe earth a position dlfdifdifferingflorinofloring inin many
respects from any other dispensation
otof men paul says though wewo
or an augelangel from heaven preach unto
you any other gospel than that
which we have preached let him
be accursed all the teachindeachinteachingss of
the patriarchs and prophets have
shown us but one gospel there is
but one gospel there never was bubbutbuu
one and there never will be tho
gospel revealed for the salvation of
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man is the same in every age of the
world adam our first great pro-
genitorgenitoreditor and father after the fall
received this gospel and he received
the holy priesthood in all its power
and its keys and ordinances ilehellelie
sealed these blessings upon his sons
seth enos jared cainancainaucalnan ma-

haleel enoch and methusalehmethnsalehmethusalemMethusaleh all
these men received this high and
holy priesthood they all professed
to give revelation they all had
inspiration and lefileftleatlefa their record on
aheabethe earth and not one ofthernof themthern butbul
what saw and propheciedpropbeciedprophesied about the
great zion of god in the latter days
and when we say this of them we
say it of every apostleapodle and prophet
who everover lived upon the earth
their revelations and prophecies all
point to our day and that great king-
dom of god which was spoken of by
daniel that great zion of god
spoken of by isaiah and jeremiah
and that great gathering of the house
of israel spoken of by ezekiel and
malachi and many of the ancient
patriarchs and prophets
when the lord has attempted to

perform a work on the earth there
has been one peculiarity with him
and that is the instruments which
he has made usense of have occupied
a peculiar position in the world
he has generally chosen the weak
things of the world to confound
the wise and things that were nought
to bringtobring to pass things which were
when he wanted a man to deliver
israel he called moses who was in an
ark of bulrushesbulrushes among the croco-
diles and aligatorsalligatorsaligators of the river nile
put there by his mother a hebrew
woman because moses was her first
born and all the first born of the
hebrews had to be slain the daugh-
ter of pharaoh through the provi-
dence of god preserved moses and
by her he was given to his mother to
raise when called to deliver israel

moses told the lord that he was a
manmarl iovlovslowsiowtiow of speech he did not feel
qualified to perform so great a work
yet the lord chose him and he per-
formed the work the lord assigned
himkm
so when the lord wanted a king

forfordfort israel and the oflot fell upon
the family of jesse the prophet
went and called for the sons of jesse
to pick out this king all the boys
were brought before him except
david he was the smallest of the
flock and was out taking care of
the sheep jesse never thought of
him at all he brought his other
sons who hadbad been trained in all
the arts sciences and learning of
the day and when they came in
samuel could not see the one he
wanted he asked jesse if helieife had
not any more sons yes he hadbad a
boy taking care of the sheep letslevsleeshees
see him said the prophet and when
he came hebe was anointed king
jesus himself was born in a stable

and cradled in a manger and traveled
in poverty all the way through bishis
life when hebe chose his disciples
he did not take the great learned
rich and noble of that generation
but he chose fishermen thathothe most
illiterate men and in one sense of
the word we may say almost the
lowest calling among men in that
day they were the ones the lord
made use of to go forth to preach his
gospel and to build up his kingdom
on the earth
how is itiftitt in our day in this great

and last dispensation the lord
required an instrument whoao would
take hold and work with him he
required some one to lay the founda-
tion of this great church and king-
dom who would be willing to step
forth and be led in the channel that
was accordiaccordingDg to the mind and will
of god a man who could not be
swayed by the traditions and religions
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of the day whom did the lord
call the patriarchs and prophets
not only pointed out the zion
of god and the mannermannenmander in which
his church and kingdom should be
established and built up but they
even called the name of the man
who should be called to establish
this work and I1 do not know but
the name of his father his name
was to be joseph and he was to babe a
lineal descendant of ancient joseph
who was sold into egypt separated
from his brethren the record or
stick of joseph in the hand of
ephraim which ezekiel speaks of
which wastowas to be put with the record
of the jews in the last days was to
be an instrument in the hands of
god of performing this great work
or laying the foundation of this
church and the gathering of the
twelve tribes of the house of israel
in that record the mans name was
pointed out as well as the work he
was to do joseph smith knew
nothing of all this until after he was
administered to by the angel of
god he had no knowledge of this
when he broubrouglitbroughtglit forth that record to
the world and until he translated
it by the urimarim and thummimThummim into
the english language he hadbad no
knowledge whatever of this but
here was that great band as strong
as iron that surrounded him by the
revelations of god for the la4lasjlaa six
thousand years by every man who
spoke of the work of god in the last
claysdays these prophecies revelations
and decrees of the almighty as it
were surrounded that man and he
hhadad to be taught not by man nor by
the will of man but he required the
angels of god to come forth and
teach him it required the revelations
of god to teach him and he was
taught for years by visions and reve-
lations and by holy angels sent from
god out of heaven to teach and in

structstract him and prepare bihim1m to lay
the foundationfoundati6n of this church
As I1 before remarked these pro-

phecies surrounded him forming in
one sense of the word a band and a
power hebe could not get out of why
becausenobecause nono prophecy of scripture is
of any private interpretation but
holy men of old spoke as they were
moved upon by the inspiration of the
holy ghost anilandana when any of those
prophets and patriarchs for the last
six thousand years spoke when wrap-
ped in prophetic vision of the zion
of god being established in the last
dispensation those decrees had to be
fulfilled to the very letter
when joseph smith received these

revelations he was an illiterate boy
like david among the sheep the
lord in this day did not choose one
from imongamong the great migmightylity rich
or noble but he choose one prepared
frofromn before the foundation of the
world to come forth in the last days
through the loins of ancient joseph
who in the hands of god was the
savior of the house of israel and of
the egyptians in his day this man
was raised up in his proper time and
came forth into the world and the
lord began to feel after him and to
prepare him but he himself did
not kknownow even when hebe laid the
foundation of this work the lord
told him you will lay the found-
ation of a great work but you know
it not joseph himself coulacouldcoullcouil not
comprehend unless lie was wrapped
in the visions of eternity the im
portance of the workworic the foundation
of which he had laid when his
mind was opened hebe could under-
stand in many respects the designs
of god and these revelations were
around him and they guided his
footsteps they couldcoula not fail of
fulfillment they had to be accom-
plished in the earth the servant of
god came forth and he received thetho
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bookdook of mormon the record or
stick of joseph in the handsbands of eph-
raim he brought forth that record
according to the dictation of moroni
nephi and lehilebilehl the angels of god
who administered 0too him and he
translated it into the english lan-
guage before hebe laid the foundation
of this church joseph smith did
not call upon any man to ordain or
to baptize him but he waited until
the lord sent forth his servants to
administer unto him he was com-
manded of thetiletilo lord to go forth and
be baptized butbatbabbub not until hebe hadbad
received the priesthood where did
hebe get it and in fact what is the
priesthood it is the authority of
god in heaven totbesonsto the sons of men to
administer in any of the ordinances
of his house theretheitheue neverneiernevernover was a
man and nevernerer will be a man in
this or any other age of the world
who has power and authority to ad-
minister in one of the ordinances of
the house of god unless hebe is called
of god as was aaron unless liehelleile has
the holy priesthood and is admini-
stered to by those holding that au-
thoritythority
there was no man on the face of

the earth nor had not been for the
last seventeen centuries who had
power and authority from god to go
forth and administer in one of the
ordinances of the house of god
what did hebe do then why the
lord sentslent unto him john the baptist
who when upon the earth helheiheldheidd the
aaronic priesthood who wwasas be
headedbeaded for the word of god and the
testimony of jesus christ he laid
hisbis hands upon the head of joseph
smith and ordained him to the
aaronic priesthood and hebe never
attempted to act in any authority of
the gospel until he received this
priesthood joseph was then quali-
fied to baptize for the remission of
ins but he had not the authority

to lay on hands for the reception of
the holy ghost and he never at-
tempted to administer in this ordi-
nance until peter james and john
ttwo0 of whom peter and james
werwerbe also martyredmartyred for the testimonytes timony
0off jesusesus and the word of god these
three men were the last who held
the keys of the apostleship in raitsibslbs
fullfulifullnessnessneas and power previous lathislothisto this
dispensation they laid their hands
upon the headbead of joseph smith and
sealed upon him every power princi-
ple ordinance and key belonging to
the apostleship and until he re-
ceived this ordination he was not
qualified and hadbad no right to admi-
nister in the ordinances of the househousobouso
of goduodbod butbutt he did this after he re-
ceived the priesthood and on thetha
6thath day of april 1830 he organized
this church with six members which
was the foundation of what we see
todayto day in this tabernacle and for six
hundred miles through this american
desert this has all come from that
small seed the foinfoundationdation of thetho
great kingdom of our god upon thetha
earth
what did joseph smith do after

having received this priesthood anclandanci
its ordinordinancesancanees P I1 will tell youyon what
hebe did he did that which seven-
teen centuries and fifty generations
tbatbavethat have passed and gone of all thetho
clergy and religions of christendom
and the whole world combined were
not ableagleabloabioagioasio to do he although an I1illi-
terate

ll11 I1
youth presented to the world

the gospel of jesus christ in its
fullness plainness and simplicity as
taught by its author and his apos-
tles he presented the church of
jesus Cchrist and the kingdom of god
perfect in their organization as paul
represents them with headbead and feet
arms and handsbands every member of
the body perfect before heaven and
earth how could he an illiterate
boy do that which the whole of the
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learning of the christian world for
seventeen centuries failed to do
because he was moved upon by the
power of god hebe was instructed by
those men who when in the flesh
had preached the same gospel them-
selves and in doing this he fulfilled
that which father adam enoch
moses elias isaiah jeremiah and
jesus and his apostles all propheciedprophesied
aboaboutut well might paul say 1 I
am not ashamed of the gospel of
christ for it is the power of god
unto salvation unto every one that
believes so chymhymay the latter day
saints say we are not ashamed
of the gospel of christ I1 am not
ashamed to say that joseph smith
was a prophet of god I1 am not
ashamed to bear record that he was
called of god and laid the founda-
tion of this church and kingdom on
the earth for this is true and any
man or woman who is inspired by
the holy ghost can see and under
stand these things
my brethren and sisters and

friends here is laid the foundation
of thette fulfillment of that mighty
flood of prophecy delivered since the
days of father adam down to the
last prophet who breathed the breath
of ilfelifeliteilae there has been moiemoremore pro-
phecy fulfilled in the last forty three
years upon the fabeface of the earth
than inin two thousand years before
these mighty prophecies tisas I1 said
before like a band of iron governed
and controledconiroledcontrolledcontroled joseph smith in his
labors while he lived on the earth
he lived until he received every key
orordinancedinane e and law ever given to any
man on the earth from father adam
down touching this dispensation
he received powers and keys from
under the handsbands of moses for gather-
ing the house of israel in the last
days he received under the handsbands
of elias thehe keys of sealing the hearts
of the fathers to the children and

the hearts of the children to thetho
fathers he received under the hands
of peter james and john the apos
ship and everything belonging there-
to he received under the hands of
moroni all the keys and powers re-
quired of the stick of joseph in the
hands of ephraim he received un-
der the band of john the baptist the
aaronic priesthood with all its keys
and powers and every other key and
power belonging to this dispensation
and I11 am not ashamed to say that he
was a prophetpropbet of godygod and he laid
the foundation of the greatest work
and dispensation that has ever been
established on the earth
joseph smith lived until hebe gave

his testament to the world and when
he had sealed all these keys powers
and blessings upon the head of brig-
ham young and hisbis brethren when
he hadbad planted these keys on the
earth so that they should be re-
moved no more forever when hobe
had done this and brought forth that
record that book of revelation thetho
proclamation of which involved thetho
destiny of this whole generation
jew gentile zion and babylon all
the nations of the earth he sealed
that testimony with his blood in
carthagejailcarthage jailjalljali where his life and that
of hisis brother hyrum were taken by
the hands of wicked and ungodly
men why was his life taken
why were not john taylor and
willard richards thothe only two of
the twelve at that time in nauvoo
and with him also sacrificed why
did willard richards the largest
manman inin the prison stand in the midst
of that shower of balls and escape
without a hole in his robe or gar-
ment or clocioclothingthink because these
things were all governed and con
troied by the revelations of god and
the word of the lord the lord
took whom he would take and he
preserved whom he would preserve
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and he has done this all the way
through wbyhaswhy has brigham youngYOUDIIyounci0been preserved when hebe has stood as
muchrauchnauch chance to lay down his life in
defence of this cause and run as
many dangers in one position and
another as anybody else because
the lord has hadbad a handband and a mean-
ing in this and hebe has preserved him
for a certain purpose andarid other penmenmen
have been preserved by the same
power the whole of it has been the
work of god on the earth thetho
revelations of god have surrounded
brigham young the revelations of
god in ancient days affect him and
the apostles and the elders of is-
rael as much as they have affected
any people in any generation
I1 will speak of another branch of

thisibis subject we have the kingdom
organized the prophecies have been
fulfilled the church has been plant-
ed iq the earth and now there are
other portions of these revelations
which must be fulfilled we were
settled in jackson county clay
county caldwell county in kirtland
and finally in nauvoo we were
driven from one place to another
until we settled nauvoo and at last
we were driven from nauvoo into the
wilderness and to this land led here
by president brigham young under
the inspiration of almighty god
some feltfelttfeittfeit their faith tried that we had
to leave our lovely nauvoo and go into
the wilderness bless your souls
there would have been a flood of re-
velation unfulfilled if ththseahsese things
had not been so isaiah speaks of
the foundation of this great zion
and writes the whole of her history
and travels uptoulto the present day andanaauaauh
from this time on until thetiietile winding
uptipuipulp scene if we bad not been driven
from nauvoo we would never bahavehavoi ve
come up the piatteplatteblatte river where
isaiah says he saw the saints going
by the river of water wherein went

no galley with oars a great com-
pany of women with child and her
that travailedtravalled with abildohildahild would
never have come here to the moun-
tains of israel if we had not been
driven from that land and a whole
flfloodd of prophecy would have re-
mained unfulfilled with regard to
our making this desert bqssombassombioblossomasom
as the rose the waters coming forth
out of the barren desert our building
the house of god on the tops of the
mountains lifting up a standard
for these nations to flee to all this
and much more would have remained
unfulfilled had we not been guided
and led by the strong arm of je-
hovah whose words must be ful-
filled though the heavens and the
earth pass away
having been brought to zion ano-

ther subject presents itself to our
consideration namely the position
which president young occupies in
regard to us todayto day he calls upon
us to build temples cities towns
and villages and to do a great deal
of temporal work strangers and
the christian world marvel at the
11 mormonscormonsMormons talking about temporal
things bless your souls two thirds
of all the revelations given in this
world rest upon the accomplishment
of this temporal work we have
it to do we cancantt build up zion
sitting on a hemlock slab singing
ourselves away to everlasting bliss
we have to cultivate the earth to
take the rocks and elements out
of thetv mountains and rear temples
to the most high god and this
temporal workwork is isdemandeddemanded at our
hands by the god of heaven as
much as he required christ to die
to redeem the world or as much as
the savior required peter james
and john to go and preach the gos-
pel to the nations of the earth this
is the great dispensation in which
the zion of god must be built up
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and we as latter day saints have it
to build people think it strange
because so much is said with rereardregard0ardqrd
to this I1 will tell you latter day
saints and the christian world too
gurour work will fall short we will
come short of our antles and we
never shall perform the work that
god almighty has decreed we shall
perform unless we enter into these
temporal things we are obliged to
build cities towns and villarvillageses and we
are obliged to gather the people from
every nation under heaven to the ziohzionkioh
of god that they may be taught in
the ways of the lord we have
only just begun to prepare for the
celestial law when we are baptized
into the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints
there has been a good deal said

herewithberewithberenithherebere with regard to baptism for the
dead when joseph smith hadbad
laid the foundation of this work he
was taken away there are good
reasons why it was so jesus sealed
his testimony with his blood joseph
smith did the same and from the
day hebe died his testimony has been
inn force upon the whole world he
has gone into the spirit world and
organized this dispensation on that
side of the vail he is gathering to-
gether the elders of israel and the
saints of god in the spirit world
for they have a work to do there as
wellaswellweilweli as here joseph and hyrum
smith father smith david patten
and the other elders who have been
called to the other side of the vail
havehaiehage fifty times as many people to
preach to as we have on the earth
there they have all the spirits who
have lived on the earth in seven-
teen centuries fifty generations

0 fifty thousand millions of persons
4 whobe lived and died here without
bhavingaving seen a prophet or apostle
and without having the word of the
lord sent unto them they are

shut up in prison awaiting the mes-
sage of the elders of israel we
have only about a thousand millionsniinilliong
of people on the earth but in
the spirit world they have fifty thou-
sand millionmillions3 and there is not a
single revelation which gives us any
reason to believe that any man who
enters the spirit world preached the
gospel there to those who lived after
him but they all preach to men
who were in the flesh before they
were jesus himself preached to
thetha antediluvian world who had
been in prison for thousands of
years so with joseph smith and
the elders they will have to preach
to the inhabitants of the earth who
have died durindudingduring the last seventeen
centuries and when they hear the
testimony of the elders and accept
it there should be somebody on the
earth as we have been told to at-
tend to the ordinances of the househousa
of god for them that they maybemaybamay be
judged according to men in the flesh
and come forth in the morning of
the first resurrection and have a part
therein with us
these are eternal principles of the

gospel of christ we have been
commanded and have been under
the necessity of going forth and de-
claring it to the sons of men I1 will
ask by what power have these apos-
tles and elders taken their knapsacks
on their backs wading swamps and
rivers and preaching without purse
and scrip as they have done for
years and years past and gone
what power has sustained them
As I1 have said beforethesebefore these revela-
tions of god these great command-
ments and prophecies that have

T

been given for the last six thousand
years they have been inspired bjby
the spirit and power of god theytheT
have been commanded to go forth
and warn this generagenenagenerationtiowilow by prdachpadachpreach-
ing the gospel to them here IBin
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president brigham young has tra-
veled as poor as any man could be
tens of thousand miles without
purse and scrip to preach the gos-
pel to the sons of men so have
hisbis brethren they have been sus-
tained by the hand of the almightyP

and if they had not donedond it they
would have been under concondemna-
tion

demnadeana
why the angel of god

who restored the everlasting gospel
to earth said it must be preached to
every nation kindred tongue and
people under the whole heaven for
the hour ofif gods judgment hadbad
come the hour of gods judgment
is at the door of this nation and the
christian world brother erastus
snow here a week last sunday
told nsus about preaching to the dead
and the judgments that awaited
the nations other elders have re-
ftfurredrred to the same subject but
seventeen hundred yearsyear have passed
without prophets apostles and pa-
triarchs

pa-
triarchitritrlarchi the judgments of god
did not rest upon the nations of the
earth during that time as they will
after the proclamation of this gospel
this message that joseph smith
brought to the world involves thethei
destinies of this whole generation
not only of this nation but the
whole christian and jewish world
zion and babylon the whole of it
they now stand as it wereere warned
of the lord the gospel has had to
go to them we have been obliged
to 0goo abroad to preach the gogospelspelspei to
the nations we should have been
condemned and smitten bybi the arm
of jehovah if we had failed to ful-
fill the revelations given unto us
it is by that power that president
young joseph smith the twelve
apostles and the thousands of el-
ders of israel have been moved
upon to go forth and do the work of
god
nowjnbtt then my friends are we

going to stop here are the rest of
the prophecies not to be fulfilled
Is the lord going to cut his work in
two or let the rest go unfulfilled P I1
tell you nay the word of the lord
isgoingingoingis going to be fulfilled and thethie lurd
idis not going to give this kingdom to
another people the lord has raised
up a set of men and women and he
will inspire and move upon them to
carry outont this great work and we
have got it to do zion isis going to
rise and shine and to put on her
beautiful garments she will be
clothed with the glory of god and
for brass she will havhave gold for iron
silver and for stone iron all these
revelations touching the last days
have got to be fulfilled president
young is moved upon to call upon
zion to do her duty why itss he
thus moved upon Bebecausecauser the
powerporger of revelation surrounds him
and crowds upon him to magnify
his calling and do his duty anongwnonga nongoong
the sons of men Tthe power of
god rests upon him and hebe will
never hold his peace until zion is
built up and perfected the house of
israel gathered and the work of god
performed under his administration
as long as hebe dwells in the flesh
he is as much under the power of
god and the revelations of jesus
christ as any man that ever breathed
the breath of life
we have got to build this temple

the lord requires it at our handsbands
we have to pay our tithing the
lord requires it at our hands the
lord has never said by any revrevela-
tion

elaeia
that brigham ydungyoung should

build a temple alone that his coun
sellorssailors or that the apotlesapostlesorApostleapostleskorsoror bish-
ops should do it alone this rire-
sponsibility rests upon every man
and woman whoniho has entered into
covenant with the lord in these
latter days anaandauaandifandiaif we do not dis-
charge it wowe shall sumsufsudiersuddermierfier the lord
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will chastise us he is not going to
leave us and he is not goingC to take
this kingdom away from the latter
day saints and give it to anybody
else for they are the saints and
althoughaitalthoagh mixed like corn in a sieve
among the gentile nations they have
been prepared from the foundation
ofheocheof the world to come forth as the
sauss6ussonofconofoi jacob in these latter days
to buildtuildbullabulia up the zion of god on the
earth we have got to come to it
we must give our earnest support
totoitol operationcooperationco for it is a step in
advance towards establishingestablibilblishingblushingshing the
order of enoch and the building up
bf the zion of god the servant of
god is moved upon to call upon us
to perform this work and we have it
tomoto do
there are some prophecies per-

taining to these latter days that are
unpleasant to contemplate presi-
dent young has been calling upon
the daughters of zion day after day
pownow for years to lay aside these
babylonish fashions I1 have been
reading thothe third chapter of isaiah
and ihavechaveI1 have been hopbophopingilig all the days
offmyamymy ministry thatthat the sayings
contained in that chapter would
iieverapplynever apply to the daughters of zion
in our day but 1I believe they will
andzinasmuchand inasmuch as they will not listen
to president youngyonngyoang and to the pro-
phets apostles and elders of israel
with regardlegardlegand to throwing off these
nonsensical thingsL I1 hope they will
hasten the lengthening out of their
skirts and drag them in the streets
that they will increase their round
tiresfires like the moon increase their
hoops and their headbandsheadlandsheadbands in-
crease their grecian bendsbenda at once
and carry it out until they get
through with it so that we can turn
to the lord as a pepeopleopleopie some of
tilethetlle daughters of zion do not seem
willing to forsake the fashions of
babylon I11 to such would say has

ten it and let the woe that is threat-
ened on this account come that
we may get through with it thenthea
we can go on and buildbullabulia up the zion
of god on the earth butbat in spite
of the follies that some among us
delight in we are going to buildbnildenild
up zion we are going to fill thesethesa
mountains with the cities and people
of god the weapons formed against
zion will be broken and the nations
of thegentilesthe gentiles will visit her and their
kings will come to the brightness of
her rising I1 often think when I1 see
gentlemen and ladies sitting in oanouroaroun
tabernacles who have come over this
great highway that has been cast up
whether they realize that they are
fulfilling the prophecies ofisof isaiahalafi I1
think this many times in my own
mind I1 am satisfied that they do
not rerealizealize it but they arearcane fulfilling
the revelations of god the gen-
tiles are coming to the light of zion
and kings to the brightness of her
rising all these things have been
spokspokenenofof and will be fulfilled and
by and by when we are sanctified
and made perfect whenwherrcherr we are
chastised and humbled before the
lord when we have got our eyes
opened and our hearts set upon
building up the kingdom of god
then will we return and rebuild thothe
waste places of zion wdhavewe have got
this to fulfill in our day and genera-
tion then think not yeyo elders of
israel ye sons and daughterscac3 of
zion that wewe are going to live after
the order of babylon always we
are not we shall be chastised and
afflicted and shall feel the chasten
ing rod of the almighty unless we
serve the lord our god and build
up his kingdom for he has given us
all power yes all power is given
into our hands to perform this
work
where is the man or the woman

on the bacqfacqfac of the earth who cannot
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see the hand of god in our deliver-
ance until todayto day 9 every weapon
has been broken that has ever been
formed against us point meme onout
an individual oror a people who have
ever taken a stand against joseph
smith or brigham young the zizionon
of god or the elders orisraelorof israel and
who have sought to overthrow this
work but what the curse of god
has rested upon them show me
one of that class who has not
gone down to the dust and as it has
been in days past so it will be in
days to come woe to that nationmationmatlon
kindred tongue and people under
the whole heavens who war against
zion in the latter days every wea-
pon shall be broken that is formed
against her and that nation that
will not serve her shall be utterly
wasted away saith the lord of
hosts these things are trueandtrulandtrue and I1
would warnwarn jew and gentile saint
and sinner and all the world to be
careful what they do as touching
them
A few words more to the latter

claydayaay saints I1 want to say to the
brethren and to the sisterssitters letietidt us
cease finding fault one with another
let us not say that this man or this
woman does wrong this family does
wrong this person or the other sets
a bad example let us realize ithai
we ourselves areate heldbeldheid responsible

A

i r
s

1

5

tf

for what we do it will do me no
good if I1 apostatize because some
blodysbodysbobys family follows the fashions
of babylon ar6ror because some man or
woman or some set of men andmband wo-
menen do wrong let ngus cease4 aliistliisthis
kindind pfaf work and all of us loo100lookk to
ourselves ICit will do me no goodlie
I1 apostatize becbecauseuseuge I1 think saesome-
body else does hotnotnotdonoldodo right4twerighiright alyoalye
should lay aside ahlsthis there is too
much of it in the zion of god to-
day and has been a good whilewbilabil
finding falltfanlt with this that and thethatherthet
other instead of looking at home
let us all look at home and each
one try to govern his own family and
set his own house in order and do
that which is required of us realizing
that each one isis held responsible be-
fore the lord for his or her individual
actions only t

I1 pray god my heavenly father
that he will pour out his spirit upon
the daughters of zion upon thetho
mothers in zion upon the elders
and upon all her inhabitants that
we may listen to the counsels of
the servants ofof god that we may
be justified in the sight of god
that we may be preserved in thetha
faith that we may have power totb
build temples build up zion re-
deem our dead and be redeemed
ourselves for jesus sake amen
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DISCOURSE BY ELDER LORENZOLOEENZO SNOW

DELIVERED IN THE NEW tabernacle SALT LAKE CITY AT THE sem-
iannualAN rualTUAL conference TUESDAY AFTERNOON OCT 7 1873

Belorreportedted by dariddarlddumidunidauid 17 eleuansevansevams

OUR TEMPORAL interests70INTERESTS TO70 BE DIRECTED FOR TIIETHEtiletlle WORK OF THE
LORD cooperationOPERATIONCOcd alANDMD HOME manufacture IN BOX eldedELDER
cotntycotneyoolcolooi NTY

the position we profess to occupy
as a religious body is a subject for
profound reflection we testify to
havingbaving received 4a knowknowdgeledgedge through
the revelations of heaven concerning
the restorationrestreatoration of the ancient gospel
and holy priesthood whereby we
havebave been authorized to preach by
inspiration and administer lo10to the
world the principles of life and sal-
vation all profess to have experi-
enced some understanding or know-
ledge of this wonderful work thrbthabthroughthioughaghigh
dividivinetletie blessing or peculiar maniffmanifesta-
tion

sta
in consequence of these divine

intimations which have followed the
administration of this restored gos-
pel this vast audienaudiencece of over twelve
thousand people are here assembled
havingbavinghaying gathered from many climes
and nations the latter day saints
did not gather to these valleys for
thetho purpose of knowing this work
to beof god butbat in consequenceofconsequence of
havingbaving previously obtained this inoin-
spired knowledge through the admi-
nistrationsnistrations of the gospel in their na-
tive lands and having come to a
knowledge of thesethese important facts
it certainly becomes nsus to be devoted
totootoi the work in which we are en-
gaged and do our best to promote
its interest in building up the
no 18

kingdom of god which is the work
assinassignedassinmedusmedusus our whole attention aniand
highest efforts are demanded that wo
may be qualified throughthro tigh the holyholiholkhoik
spirit to properly magnify our re-
spectivespective callings in the holy priest-
hood
I1 wish this afternoon to confine

my observations to the subject ofbf our
temporal interests and obligations
before we are prepared to returnretarn to
jackson county to build up the
centre stake of zion I1 believe that
a system or order of things will bab6b
introduced for our practice requiring
more faith and devotion than I11 fear
some of us possess at the present
moment this will call forth a per-
fect submission in respect to our
temporal ataaffairsirsins equal to that in
which we now yield ourselves iain
spiritual matters this principle of
devotion and obedience in temporal
afeaafraafrairsaffairsirs as beinobeingbeing connected with the
plan of eternal life is fully illustra-
ted in the conversation between thortho
savior and the young man who ap-
plied for information on the subject
of salvation recorded in the new
testament on being questioned by
this young man what was required
oforhim in order to inherit eternal life
the savior replied thou shalt do

vol XVI
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no murder thou shalt not commit
adultery thou shaltshait not steal thou
shaitshaltehaltnofcnoanot tearbearnear false witness honor
thy father and thy mother and thoutilou
shaltshait love thy neighbor as thyself
the answer was that all these duties
had been performed from hishisrearliestr iestlest
youth butbat still one thing was
laclackingkino to make him perfect in the
sight of the savior viztovictoviz to allow his
means and property to be controledcontrolledcontroled
in the cause of god and by thetlletile will
of god sell all thou hast and
give to the poor and thou shaltshallshailshait have
treasure in heaven and follow me
but when the youngM man heard that
saying hebe went away sorrowful for
hebe had great possessions in all
other duties he had been faithful and
blanieblamelessblanielessless but in ththisis his selfseifselffishnessfistinessfislinessfisliness
and love of riches held complete con-
trol which called forth the remark
of the savior it is easier for a
camel to go through the eye of a
meedlethanneedlemeedneedieneedlethanthan for a rich man to enter
into the kingdom of god this
saying created great amazement
among the disciples who asked with
astonishment who then can be
saved
thismismlswis principle of submission and

being cocontrolcontrolpdntrolpdpd in propepropertyartyrty matters
is a doctrine which belongs to the
gospel and the building up of the
kingdom of god it was preached
and practiced in the apostolic dis-
pensationpensation also by the nephitesNephites upon
thithlthiss continent after the introduction
among themosthemofthem of the gospel in its full-
ness as recorded in the book of
mormon it was also a doctrine
introduced to us over forty years
II11agogo which we find set forth in vari-
ous revelations contained in the book
ofdoctrineof doctrine and covenants
TathisythisKthis consecration or yielding our

oemJemtemporalporal interests to be directed for
F 16vorkthe16 workvork of the lord as being a
hnfundamentalamentaltai element in the work of
salvation and in the unionandunionunionandand per

fectingfeating of the saints is very clearly
shown in the second and fourth chap-
ters of the acts oiof the apostles
and all that believed were together

and had all things common and
sold their possessions and goods and
parted them to all menasmen as every
man hadbad need neither was there
any among them that lacked for as
many as were possessors of lands or
houses sold them and brought the
prices of the things that were sold
and laid them down at ththee Aposapostlesliefilce
feet and distribution was made unto
every man according as hetielleile hadbad need
ananias and Sappsapphirabira his wife also
sold their possessions but fearing
perhaps that this schschemeschetriescherrieerrieetrie of things
mightnotmight not operate altogalmogaltogetherether success
fully theytlleytiley therefore conconcealedconcealecealecenied a por-
tiontion of their means and made a
false report but were fearfearfullyfally pun i

sighedighedished fonforjordor their duplicity and byhypo-
crisy

PO
showing that this principle of

consecration was acknawledgedacknowledged of
the lord and that he regarded dis-
obedience with the utmost displeasure 1

when the church was established
among the nephitesNephites as recorded in
the book of mormon this doctrinedocdoetrinetrino
was preached by them and practiced
neanearlyrlyaly two buildhundredred years resulting
in peace union great proprosperitysperisperlsperityttyt and
miraculous blessings greater than
were ever experienced by any people
of whom we have record the most i

reremarkablemarkabe miracles were conconstantlystantly
wrought amonoamongamong them their sick
were healed and in some instancesinstanceS
theirdeadtheirthein dead restored to ilfelife these
extraordinary manifestations of the
approbation of godcontinuedsogod continued so longiong
as they remained one in their tempo-
ral

j

interest or were coptrowcontroledcontrolledcontroled in
their financial matters according to
the order of enoch at the close of
two hundred years they began to
separate their interests and each one
toto control hihiss own financial affairs to
suit his individual and selfish pur
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poses upon this change strife and
divisions arose in every quarter wars
enenviedcnsiedensiedsiedsted and misery and total dedes-
tructiontruc tion followed the first ststartingartino
point of these people in wickedness
and apostasyapostacyapostacy appeared to be a dis-
regard of this heaheavenlyverily system of
holding property in common and re-
fusingfusing to be controledcontrolledcontroled hiin temporal
matters
in the finstfirst instance referred to in

the case of the young man he cut
himselfahrnshrns af4f off from the blessingsbltssings of eter-
nal life by refusing submission to the
savlsavisaviorsrs counsels inin reference to his
pos4esspossesspossessionsionslons iniiiliilit the case of ananias
andani hisins wigewife sapphira sudden des-
tructiontructruerionbiontionblon visivlsivisitedteclterl them in comecomequencecon&equensequencequende
of dishonesty and hypocrisy in those
m kt tersutterstiters also in the case of the
W philesphites as we have seen the whole
wemmwereiverewene destroyed by the judgment of
Ggoigolj after havihavingng ignored these prin-
ciples but we have an example in
our own timelime of the judgments of
god falling suddenly upon a people
because of refusinreffsinrefrefusingusin to compcomply with
thisibis order of consecration
in the book of doctrine and cove-

nants secsee 1dad3 pagepige 146 the lord
says and now I1 give unto you
furrfurt er directions concerning this
land it is wisdom inmeiamein me that my
servsery intmartinmtinttnt Martinmarurimanurimantinmariin harrnharrfsharrashairn should bean
exampleex triple uiitouiatou ito the church in laying
hislitsbislisillsilis vilotieyniuuey bjorebtorebjurebaureabjure the bishop of the
church and aloalsoaisoaio this isis a law unto
overyeveryovelycatcvt y into tfiatwinethintothat conleth into this land
to receivereceive anarianiann inheritinheritancoinheritanceanco and he
shall do with hisalls moneys according
as the law directs again the lord
saysbays seesecstc 13 page 120125 t if thou
lovest me thou shaitshaib serve me and
keep all my commandments and
betholdfceioldbetiold thou will remember the podr
and consecrate of thy properties for
their support that which thou basubasthasthasu
to impart unto them with a cove-
nant and a deed which cannot be
broken &1 again on pagepago 235

the lord says 11 verily I1 say unountounio
youyon the time is come and isis now at
hand and behold and lo10 it mot
needs be that there be an orgaizganzgauzgatz
tion of inmyy people in regulating0 1 aridaid
establishing thehe affairs of the sw
house for the poor of mymypeoplepeople borhorlori
in this place and in the land of zioziczion
or injn other words the city of enenocenoeoc
for a permanent and everleverieverlastieverlastigeverlastingever lastigastiastl
establishment and order unto my
church to advance the cause chirowhirowbjetl
ye have espoused to the saivarsalvarsalvasaivabalvasalvariunrionriun4
of manpanman and to the glory of yourvuryur
father who is in heaven that you
may be equal in the bands of hea-
venly

heihel
things yea and earthly things

also for the obtaining of heavertheavenly
things for if ye are notriotnob equayequaiequaj ina
earthly things ye cannot be equal ia11
obtaining heavenly things for itit
you will that I1 give unto you a plane
inin the celestial world you must pre-
pare yourselves by doing the things
which I1 have commanded you and
required of you again on plapagere
288 the lord says behold all
these properties are mine or else
your faith is vain and ye are found
hypocrites and the covenants which
yeyo have made unto me are broken
and if the properties are mine then
ye are stewards otherwise yeyo are 0 o
stewards
but waw9we learn that the saints inVQ

that early periodofperiodperioperlodofof our history re
fused to bbs gogovernedverned in those mt
ters the lord says page 28128 1
11 therefore inasmuch as some of
my servants have not kept the comcumcurncorncoyn
mandamentmandmentmandment but have broken the cove-
nant by covetousnessandcovetousuessandcovetousness and with feigned
words I11 have cursed them with a very
sore and grievous cursecursoeurse for I1 netiietile
lord have decreed in my heart that
inasmuch as man belonging to the
orderborderonderordenkorder shall be found a transgressor
or in other words shall break thetia

i covenant with which yqaq are bound
he shall be cursed in hishib life aniand
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shall be trodden down by whom I1
will for I1 the lord am not to be
mocked in these things also ouon
page 29529.5245 the lord says behold
I1 say unto youyon were it not for the
transgressions of my people speaking
concernconcerninglingilog the church and not iindi-
viduals

i
vi they might have beentieytheyrre-
deemed even now but behold they
have not learned to be obedient to
the things which I1 require at their
handsbands but are fullfuli of all manners
of evil and do not impart of their
substance as becometh saints to the
poor and afflicted among them
and are not united according to the
union requiredreqairedreqaired by the law of the
celestial kingdom and zion cannot
be built up unless it is by the prin-
ciples of the law of the celestial
kingdom otherwise I1 cannot re-
ceivecelvebelve her unto myselfmysell and my
people must be chastenedchasteneychastened until they
learn obedience if it must needs be
by the things which they suffer
therefore in consequence of the
transgression of my people it is ex-
pedient in me that my elders should
wait for a little season for the re-
demptiondemp tion of zion that they them-
selves may be prepared and that my
people may be taught more perfectly
and have experience and know more
perfectly concerning theintheir duty and
the things which I1 require at their
hands
hence we learn that the saints

in jackson county and other docillocilloc
itiesaties refused to comply with ahethe
order of consecration consequently
they were allowed to be driven
from their inheritances and should
not return until they were better
prepared to keep the law of god by
being more perfectly taught in re-
ference to their duties and learn
through experience the necessity
of obedience and I11.1 thinkthine we are
not justified in anticipating the
privilege of returning to build up

the center stake of zion until we
shall have shown obedience to the
law ofor consecration one thing
however is certain we shallishallmhall not be
permitted to enter the land from
whence we were expelled till our0ur
hearts are prepared to honhonoror this law
and we become sanctified through
the practice of the truth
thetiietile lord required that those lands

in mirmiourimaourisouri should be obtained not
by forcetorcehorceborce but by purchase through
the consecrations of the properties of
the saints and the manner was
pointed out how these consecrations
should be made but it waswas disrdiardisre-
garded

e
I1 mention these points

partly in view of their being inti-
mately connected with the principles
of operationcooperationco which is now strong-
ly recommended bbyT our president to
the attention of the ratterlatterlatterdnyday saints
in thetlletile various settiesettlesettlementsments of the
territory
I1 view operationcooperationco when properly

understood and practiced as being
a steppingsteppingstonestone to thetlletile order of
enoch and will enable the saints
who receive it in a proper spirit to
gradually prepare themselves to en-
ter in due time more fully into the
piacticepractice of principles necessary to
accomplish the builbullbuildinbuiltinbuildingdin uptiplip of the
kingdom of our god we must
have experience in order to properly
understand how to sustain temporal
institutions and manage financial
concerns and wisely use concen-
trated means operationcooperationco is of
little benefit unless the people un-
derstandderstand appreciate and feel dis-
posed to sustain it and in order for
this we must be taught and ihstrueinstructedtected
in regard to its object and advan-
tages 11 wait da little season for thetho
redemption of zion that my people
maythay be taught more perfectly and
have experience and know more
perfectly concerning their duty and
the things which I1 rerequirequireaire at their
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hands for behold I1 do not require
at theirtheilthell hands to fighfighfcG the battles of
lionllonzion for as I1 said in a former com-
mandmentmandment even so will I1 fulfill I1
will fight your battles but his
hebe does require of nsus that we attain
to a devotion of heart and sanctifi-
cation of feeling that we be willing
that all our substance be controledcontrolledcontroled
by counsel for the advancement of
aneahethe kingdom of god it is more
than forty years since the order of
enoch was introduced and rejected
one would naturallynaturdilydllyaily think that it
is now about time to begin to honor
it and that we had gained suff-
icient knowledgeknowlpdge and experience in
the lords dealings with us to pre-
pare us with faith and devotion to
cheerfully comply with all its prin-
ciples and requirements but how
many of us upon such a requisition
would follow thetie example of the
joungdotingyoung man referred to turn away
sorrowfully
I1 notice the great interest which

isnowis now being taken by the saints in
the variousyarious settlements in establish
inging cooperativeoperativeco institutions these
errembrace the great principles in con-
nection with the order otof enoch
which are intended to join together
our hearts feelings and interests and
effectually build up the kingdom otof
god and redeem the earth
the people of bribnghambanghamgharncharn city havebavekave

been operaoperatingoperatimoperatistim a number of years
uponbp9n these principles and are be-
ginning to derive therefrom various
financial advantagesadvantaoles as well as many
spiritual blessings the hearts and
feelings of the people are being0 con-siderablysiderably united through practicing
this system of cooperatingoperatingco inin our
temporal interest
honesty ability and devoteddevotednessness

are required in order that co opera
tion may be successfully carried out
and the spirit and wisdom of the
lord are necessary as much so as

inin proclaiming tho gospel or ad-
ministering in its holy ordinancesordinances
some elders are very devoted and
wholeheartedwhole hearted in going on missions
and in most everything that pertains
to the66 advancement ofor the spiritual
interests of the kingdom of god and
almost blameless and seemingly with-
out faultfauli but strastrangenge to saysayinin temtein
poral affairs they are highly remiss if
not dishonest when saints feel like
this they cannot act to advantage
or with profit in operationcooperationco they
cannot inspire confidence nor exer-
cise a proper influence in tem-
poral adadministrationminist ration the same as
in spiritual one should exhibit in
his labors a selfseif sacrisacrificingdicingficing principle
when necessary that is he should
show that he labors for the interests
of the people rather than for buildingM
up himself with thisthia spirit one
will be very sure to maintain an inin-
fluence and instill into othersbthersathers the
samesnme character of feefeelingslinvs
when one goesgoqsgoas into operationcooperationco

with proper spirit and properviewsproper views
to superintend or operate in any
of its departments he has a law-
ful claim to the spirit of inspiration
to aid him in his calling we
readread ghafthaf jacob through his lionhon-
esty of purposepurpose fair dealing and
freedom from selfishness was as-
sisted by an holy angel with infor-
mation how to increase and multiply
his flocks it is far better to build
up the kingdom ofor god in its tem-
poral interests by the spirit of UAgudgod
and the wisdom of god thanthar by the
spiritspirispirlt of man and thewisdomthe1wisdornthe wisdom of
man on the latterprinciplelatteriatter principle we shall
always fail but on the former the
results will always be successful
our cooperativeoperativeco iti institutionsiltutionsiltationstitsilt ution at

present in brigham city com-
prises eight distinct departments andalid
is generally very well sustained by
the people it embraces a mer-
cantile department a tannery a
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butcher shop a boot and shoe shop
a woolen factory a farm a sheep
beidheidberd a cattle herd and a dalrydairy
these branches aid in sustaisustalsustaining
one another the profitssustaiuinoff tinuinbet
mercantile department help to fur-
nish the necessary cash to cairy on
other industries to purchase hides
dvedye stuitsstuffs cotton warps ac&o&c &cac
the tannery supplies our boottootlootdoot and
phoeshoeshoe shop with what leather is re-
quired and our sheep herdinherd in part
with wool for our factory A con-
siderablesid erable share of our clothing is
nowhow furnished at our factory and
our boots and shoes at the shoe
snop and a sufficient supply of meat
at the butcher shop all of which can
be obtained on dividends labor or
exchange of products this is a great
blessing to the people especially at
thetiietite present time of scarcity of mo-
ney many of our manufactured
articles are nearly as fine as and
nmuchmuehuch more substantial than the samebame
class of imported articles
I1 engaged a suit of clothes last
fdfntlantl of a tailor in brigham city
the material of which was made
at our woolen factory I11 wore this
as a traveling suit through europe
and palestine and felt rather prondproud
iiiinill exhibiting it as a specimen of
mormon industry amid thevalesofthe vales of
the great west while in france we
I11 ad an interview with president
thierstuiersttiiera and his cabinet this was at
versailles and it BOso happened I1 then
was dressed in this homemadehome made suit
nymy aristocratic one being locked in
inymy trunk at paris twelve milmiimileses disdisc
tanttaut it was agreed by our party
that I1 looked sufficiently respect-
ableatleatie in my home product boots and
suitmtsuiisuli to appear with them in the
presence of the president of the
french republic J1 I respected their
judgment and honored their de
CISILIM I1 was received by the pre-
sident as cordially and I1 believe behe

shook hands with me asas warmly
and fervently as though I1 had
beenarrayedbeen arrayed in superb broadcloth
I1inn several other instances in our
interviews with consuls and american
ministers and men of rank and sta-
tion my reserved suit was notmot come
at able sosoiI1 hadbad an opportunityopportunityof of
showing a specimen of what we are
doing here in the mountains which
was an occasion of both surprise anclandanci
commendation on my return to
london this sulisuitsullsuisul was nearly as good
as when I1 left111lillib brigham city I1
made a present of it to president
wells son one of our missionariesmissionanesmissionanes
now preaching in london
lest some of my friends in this

audience may imagine that I1 havohave
apostatized from these humble prac-
tices of sustaisustalsustainingninyniDyV home institu-
tions permit me to say that this
suit I1 now wear is not imported
broadcloth as you probably im-
agine but was made and manufac-
tured in brigham city and the boots
I1 have on are those wornworn through my
palestine tour and nearly as good as
when first put on in brigham city
we manufacture per annum over

thirty thousand dollars worth of
variouscariousbarlous kinds of cloth wliclawticti is
principally used by the people of
brigham city audandadd inin the adjacent
towns and settlements this year
we shall manufacture probably over
fifteen thousand dollars worth of
boots and shoes which will be used
in the same localities and in our
dairy we will make over thirty thou
and pounds of cheese equal in quality
to any that can be imported
oarouroor operativecooperativeco cattle herd to-

gether with our sheep herd and hogs
kept at the dairy supply our butcher
shop and partially our tannery with
hides and our woolen factory withvith
thetifetiie raw material all these together
with other branches of industry
working inin unionunion afford us important
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advantgesadvantagesadvant ges in the present financial
crisis and supply in a great measure
our real wants in a way tatvatbat isis easily
come at able by the very poorest in
the commucommacommunitynityanity i

the bishops and presiding elderseidelseiders
DOno doubtdoubt many of them will lead
out inih operationcooperationco in view of which
I1 will simplyimply say much prudence
carefulness wiswisdomdorndoyn patience and
persevpercevperseverancearancieerancieerancie aided by the spirit of
god will be necessary inin operaoperatingtim
upon these principles they need
to enter upon this business with
their wholewhoiewholehoie heart and soul as
upon a sacred mission the people
must be taught and led in all kindkindlkinda

nessihessHPSSness and nothotnob forcedintoforcedforcedintointo measuresmeauresmeasures
which they do not cumprehelidandconiprebehu and
have noheartnobearthobeartno heartbeart or willingnessvillin mess tomoentertoenterenteeenteronteeenten
move gradually take one thing falitfatitata

DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENRPRESIDES GEORGEGEORGE A SMITH

DELIVERED IN tueTHEtifeturtire NEW tabernacletabernaclttapernicix 1kltSALT LAKE CITYolty AT THE sem-
iannual 00conferencen1fzrpn0z OCTOBER 3 8731873

refRepreportereportedreporleorteorled by laurdjavtdjavadajid tir euansevansbaneans
MEANS REQUIRED TO BUILDITIPBUILD THE TEMPLES tueTUBTAEthetun WORDNVORD OF WISDOM
TNITYUNITY NEEDED IN BUILDIBUILDIIJQ UPtip zibZION SABBATH11BATH SCHOOLS journey-
ings IN THE HOLY LAND

before the brethren and sisters
disperse we wish to say a few wordsworda
to them in relation to building the
Mtemples that are in progress 1I
think it was in 1852 that we broke
the ground for this temple we

time make each at least partialpartially
successful before introducing ano-
ther in order that the advantages and
object of what we are doing may babe
felt and understood the difficulty
in obtaining means to establish co-
operation is not so great perperhapshapshapi
as that of finding men of ability
wisdom and devotedriessdevotedfiessdevotedevoteddriessniessfiess to man-
age inin a proper manner such me natasins
when gathered and getgotgei the people up
to that standard of proper feeling and
knowledge to be comparatively satis-
fied when their means are justly and
wisely managed
may the lord blessblesbiessbiess us wwithith his

holy spirit that we may be wise
and devoted in all our thoughts and
adiadministrationhihistla spiritual and tem-
poral ameniameriamennhe

have met with a great many obsta-
cles in the way of its progress
after the foundation was level with
the ground we commenced to usauso
granite wnichanich had to be hauled somesomo
eighteen miles and we hauled it with
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oxen and mules whenever oppres-
sion from our enemies or other causes
did not prevent we progressed with
this great work the building is
nearly 200 feet long and about 120
feet wide the foundation 0of the
side walls is sixteen feet widewhilewide Wwhilehilehiie
that of the towers at eachelichellch enend has a
proportionately broad footing when
completed the pinnacles will be 112
feetfeatfeitfiat high while the mainmalnmiln tower will
bethe 225 feet high the building will
be a majmajesticistleestic one and will creditably
compare with any large building in
the world we have now gained an
advantage that we never had before
that is railway communication

directly with the granite quarry it
is true that we have to change from
narrow to broad guagepagemagedageI1 causing a
little trouble wowe bring from two to
four carloadscar loads a day of this granite
on to the temple block there areanearp
somegome eighty men cutting these stones
andand there is a partyparitypartty of men now en
gaged in layinglying them I1 invite all
the brethren from a distance to go
on to thefhedhe ground when the men are
at work and see how beautifully they
handle these large stones and how
accurately they place them in their
position for I1 hope that every lat
ter day saint feels enough interest in
the building of the templetotempletempie to lift his
heartbeart in prayer to thetildtile most high
that he will enable usus to build the
temples which we have commenced
that we may continue the work of
salvation for ourselves and our deadwe are employing a considerable
force of men in the stone quarry
and have been increasing the num
iiertierber of late our hope in doing so is
to get a quantity ofstoneof stone quarried
before the winter sets in that we
may continue the work of stone cut-
ting through the winter As it is
now when only two car loads a day
arrive some of the stone cutters on
the block will be idle for it requires

nearly three car loads a day to supsapbup
ply them we are very glad thabthat
we are able to move the temple for-
ward but you must be aware that
all this takes means the mining
companies in the mountains pay
0orr promise to pay high wages
and we have to pay a pretty libe-
ral price ioin order to satisfy the
brethren who work on the tem-
ple A portion of this is paid in
the staple products of the coun-
try and the residue in money or
merchandizemerchandisemerchandize which is the same
thing as money to us for we have
to pay money for it we accord-
ingly appeal to the brethren both
here andfindbindlind throughout the world to
remember their duties aandnd their
offerings for the temple rememremdmremda
ber that the ordinances by which we
gain exaltation for ourselves and our
relatives who have gone before nsus
are only adadministeredministered in a holy housebouse
whichwliichwlinich has been built in the name of
and dedicated to the most high god
according to his laws and command-
ments
it would seem that in salt lake

city and vicinity there should be
abundaabundancetico of tithes and offerings
to carry on the work on the temple
yet we are suffered to go behind
get into debt andanilantlanti incur responsi-
bilitiesbili ties it Jsis the duty of our breth-
ren and sisters bishops teachers
and all to wake up to this subject
and remembering what is required
otof them by the law of the lord to
contribute of their mites and of their
abundance that when this great
building shall be dedicated they
can come forward knowing it is
their offering to the most high
that their tenths have been ex-
pended

ex-
panded upon it aandnd that they havebave
the right totoo the privilege of entering
its basement and receiving the or-
dinancesdinances of baptism for their dead
to pass throuthroughgh the variousvarious ordiardi
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mances of the priesthood and have
the necessary sealingsdealingssealings duly recorded
for themselves and their ancestors
and bequeath to their posterity the
blessings which are there sealed upon
them for ever I1 exhort the brethren
to consider these things
it is said that in judging ththe con-

duct of others we should be merciful
this is a kind of proverb or select
sentence but it goes on further to
say that in criticisingcriticizingcritic ising ourselves we
should be exact and severe now
whenwewhencewhen we come to judge our tithing
and the interests we invest in the
temples of the lord let us do it
conscientiously each one for himself
or herself
I1 spoke here the other day a

little in relation to the word of wis-
dom and I1 again appeal to my bre-
thren and my sisters to observe it
for I1 know that if they neglect
to do so before they pass behind
the vail they will mourn wail and
weep in their hearts for it will have
a tendency joto shorten their days
decrease their strength and lessen
theintheiribeirgloryglory to those brethren who
indulge in intoxicating drinks I1 say
cease this folivfollyboliv brethren I1 appeal
to you in the name of humanity in
mercy to your wives and children
in the name of my father in hea-
ven and inih the name of his son and
say waste not your strength and your
life with folly of this kind let
intoxicatiugintoxicatiagintoxicating drinks alone entirely
alone
wearewe are lookinglookina forward totothethe day

when wowe shall return to jackson
county the time will come when
theth 6 latter day saints will build in
independence mo a holy city that
will one day be the cencentretre stake of
zionziou the cecentrentreantre spot of the new
Jprusalemjerusalem which god is to build on
this landlaud we can only be prepared
for that work by being united can
we notnobnoh unite a little in building a

temple in concontributingtributing a tenth of all
our substance to that work can we
not unite a little in erecting a factory
in establishestablishingestablishinalnaina a store 1 can we notnob
learn step by step the principles of
unity which will enable us to be the
people of god like the zion otof enoch
and prepare us for a dwelling with
the blestbiest P let us consider these
things and sustain with all our
powers all the efforts tlfatt1fatulfat are made
to bring about a unity among the
saints every step we take of this
kind isinasinis in the right direction sus-
tain our operativecooperativeco stores and cease
to sustain those who do not build up
zion the elders of israel have
traversedtiaversed the earth and gathered you
from distant nations and you have
come hereheie to serve the lord but if
you expend your energies6ergiesbergies aridandarld lbeansmeans
in sustaining those who would destroydestray
the saints you are onlylayingonly laying the
foundation of your owov n degradation
for as the lord god lives the man
whowillwhowellwho will not sustaisustalsustain1 nnolonzionoionolon will be cutcuttcult
ofeoffofm
rememberEemember these things bremmbreffbrehmbrethreniren

andsistersand sisters and sustaisustainsustal the servant
of godandgodanagod and the institutionsinstitutioniinstitutioni of heaven
pray for those who are in authority
sustain the organizations that are
established for the welfare of zion
and cease to sustain her enemies
circulate among the people our publi-
cationscations let the sermons of the
presidency and of the apostles that
are published iuin the deseret news be
read in every habitation circulate
the publications of the church Wwher-
ever

her
you can and supply your

families with bibles and testaments
sustain and maintain sabbath schools
and encourage all the children andaridarld
agas many grown people as may be
necessary to attend that thesethene
schools mayway prosper and be useful
I1 thought in the start of a great

many subjects that I1 wished to talk
about in the sunday school union
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which met last evening eighteen
thousand children wereveresverus represented
who were regular attendants at the
sabbath schools inin tilisthistills territory
this isis not what ilit should be it isis
very extensive I1 will admit but at
the same time there is a school popu
lation inin this territory of about
thirt five thousand the state of
nevada has for years received very
large means inin various ways from
the united states for sustaining
schools but the whole population of
that state ih probably not qqualequal to
the number of school children in this
territoryandTerritoterritoryryandand yet they have hadbad all
the resources usually given by thetho
national government to states to sus-
tain schools the state otof nebraska
was admitted into the union when
it had but a small population but it
received the same liberal school
bequest and it is reported that the
Govergovernornr stole the outfit and was
impeached and dismissed from office
for so doing whether they recov-
ered the money or not I1 do not know
at anyany rate theyahey disgraced0 him
tiethetie idea among many of these public
officers isis that if they can onlyouly steal
skiwu1yskillaskillu ly enough not to be caught
and brought to justice it is all right
but the governordovernor ofor nebraska was a
little clumsy and consequently they
impeached him there isis said to be
a great lealdealleaideai of swindling among
these public officers and in nebraska
it was the school fund that was
assailedassaI1 led
weavevve have never had in this territ-

ory national aid for schools to the
amount of a dollar or from any other
source than our own pockets and I11
anaw proud of the achievements of the
territory with regard to schoolsschool
IN e shodldnotshould not relax our efforts our
sunday school union should be able
to bring out more sunday school
scholars than now attend
I1 want to sayaaybay to myiny brethren that

our journeyings in the holy land
hhidid a tendency to informinforanform us with re
gard to many thugs we jidlidid not un
deerstanddersfandderstandderders faddfandstandtaddstadd and we now know much
better than before our visit how to
establish missions in those countries
which will be done at a proper time
as the lord opens the way they
are however fearfully tied up with
ignorance superstition and oppressoppressiveivo
laws &cac but we found more
bigotry narrow mindedness and dis-
position to proscribe each other
among those professing christianity
than among any other class of peo-
ple in the turkish Eempire
in jerusalem thetherere was an attempt

made by certain men of science to
searchforsearch forrorron the old foundations of thetho
city they sank down some hund-
red and seventy feet and they found
that the old foundation was built
amongamono the mountains and little val-
leys

va-
lleys runningrunninfrunnrunninginoinf between them mount
moriah mountblount zion mount calvarcalvary
the mount of olives aandind others are
all in the neighborhoodneighborhooihool and there
were anciently deep ravines between
and the city was originally built with
terraces one street rising above ano-
ther it is said that some of thetho
christians feared that thistilis investiga-
tion would result in proving that the
holy places which are so muehmuch wor
shipedshaped and adored werewere not the true
holy places so they I1 was told by
some respectable jews who were nrixiinaiinxi
ous to have the investigation go on
eexercised an influence with the turki-
sh government to stop it on the
grougroundnd that the excavation were
likely to undermine Jerusajerusalemlemlewiem at
any rate the investigation was stop-
ped the greek latin coptic and
armenian sects were said to have
been principally interested in this
matter
the american minister to the

turkish empire assured me that nehe
had greater difficulty in promoting
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peace among the different christian
sects toward each other than he hadbad
among the 11oharnmedansmohammedansMohammedans andchrisand chris-
tians and in most cases the chris-
tians were far less tolerant towards
each other than the mohammedansmobammedansMohammedans
were towards them when we find
elders who have the spirit of such a
mission and wish to labor in the
work of the lord and to go into
those countries and learn the langu-
ages we shall send some of them
there to make an attempt to intro-
duce the gospel president joseph
smith laid us under obligations to
preach the gospel or send it to all
nations kindkindredsreds tongues and peo-
ple and wherever the way has open-
ed wewo havebave exerted ourselves to the
utmost todoto do this wehaveaterriwe have a terri-
torytory here hundreds of miles in extent
occupied by a thrivingathrivinb population
where did they come from they
have been gathered from the nations
wherever the elders of israel have
been permitted to preach A great
many of the christian nations are
locked up A man could now preach
idird italitaiitalyY but the traditions of the peo-
ple are so strong that it would be a
dangerous experiment probably to
undertake it while conversing with
some greek members of parliament
they said to us we are christians
already why not go among thetiietile
heatbeatheathensbeathebsheathersheathensheushebs and teach them christ
we know sometbinsomething9 about christ
now and that is enough the con-
stitutionstitution of greece provides that all
sects may be tolerated but proselyerosely
tismis prohibited from the orientialOriential i

greek churchhurch so you may think as
yonyou have a mind to but if you get
any oc the people to believe in the
gospelguspel and they are baptized you are
subject to a penalty

I1 wish to bear my testimony to the
truths of the gospel to express my
gratitude to the conference for thetha
attendance and attention and to re-
turn my heartfelt thank to our breth-
ren and sisters who have made us
music I1 am gratified at the atten-
dance of the singers from the various
settlements I1 feel that the blessing
of israels god will bpbo upon them
I1 hope the brethren andaud sissistersters will
treasure up what they heveaeve heard and
profit by it every man who has
spoken has seemed to be filled with
the power of the holy spirit at
the opening of the conference I1 re-
quested that the prayer of faith
should ascend on high0 that the spirit
of the almighty might dictate and
control those who spoke that wowe
might be edified bvby the power
of the almighty our prayer has
been heard and we can now go away
from this conference to the different
parts of the territory or to ouroaroueoanoun
several missions abroad wherever we
are called with a united faith and
confidence that we shall be better
men and that wewe shall more truly
and faithfully perform our duties than
we have done before
the blesblessingssins of israels god bobe

upon you all and may we all be
faithful in the performance of our
several duties exercising faith before
god to deliver us from our enemies
and cause that the LamaLaroalarmalammalamaniteslaroanitesnites may be
peaceable in our midst for I1 will
assure you brethren that if you want
the lamanitesLama nites to be peaceable to-
wards you you must cultivate peace-
able feelfeelingsincys in your hearts towards
them and never desire to shed their
blood
the peace of god be upon you all

in the name of jesus amen
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repostedhepoitedrepoited by dauiddaviddavddaud IV evans

distinguishing characteristics BETWEEN THE LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS
AND THE VARIOUS RELIGIOUS denominations OF christendomchristkndo11
according to our usual ccustom wo

have asselnassembledbledbied on this the first day
of the week to prtakepatakep rtakeotake of the sacra
mentmerit as a witness before god andadd
angels and as a testimony one to
another that we are determined to
keep the commandmentcommandmentscommandmentsofsofot the most
high andnd to obey his lawsflawselaws and the
institutions and ordinances of his
kingdomkingdom the order of things we
are now celebrating we have endea-
vored to observe from the organiza-
tion of this church it has been our
practice when circumstances would
permit to assemble every sabbath
day foforgorr this purpose and also to ex-
press one to another our desires and
to bear our testimonies concerning
the truth aridandarldalid also to preach when
we feltthefeltfeit the spirit to do so
I1 feel this afternoon to investigate

before this assembly some of the dis-
tinguishing characteristics between
this people andaridarld the various religious
denominations of christendom P
do not do this particiilarlyparticiflarly for the
edification and benefit of the saints
but as there are probably many now
present ho never have hadbad the op-
portunityportunity of learning the difference
which exists between the faith of the
latter day saints and that otof other
religious denominations I1 presume
that it would be interesting to them
to have some otof these things spoken

of on the present occasion we
differ in our0ur religious faith and no-
tions in somesornesonne thinothingthingss whichhjI1 consider
to be of essential importance toio the
salvation of the children of men in
somesorne points of our doctrine and faith
ivewelve do not differ so much with reli-
gious people generally as might babe
supposed
to begin then we believe in the

existence of a supreme being our
heavenly father we believe also in
the existence of bishis son jesus christ
as the saviursaveur of the world and that
hebe throughtbrough the sheddingsbedding of hsbishis
blood has opened a way bypy which
the fallen sons and daughters of the
children of men may be saved I1
believe that almost every christian
denomination has the same views in
regardlegard to the atonement of christ
and that they as well as we believe
in the father son anandd holy ghost
we also believe that it is important
and necessary that all mankind should
repentofandrepent of and forsake their sins and
that they should forsake everything
that is contrary to the law of god
and that iais in violation of his institu-
tionstioDS everything immoraliminorainoral adaaddand un-
holy that we have been in the habit
of practicing thatahat we should repent
of these things not merely in word
but absolutely repent of and put them
away I1 believe that all denominadenommadenommedenomina
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tionseions who believe in christ also be-
lieve in repentance hence so fafarhaebaer as
faith in god the father and in his
son jesus christ and repentance and
reformation are concerned therehere are
few distinguishingdistingulguipuishingguishingshineshing characteristics be-
tween us and the outside world we
also believe that it is important for
every persongersonferson who wishes to obtain
the forgiveness of his sins to be bap-
tized in water immersed in the
name of the father and of the son
and odtheoftheof thetho holy ghost for their re-
mission in this we differ with most
of the rereligiouslicious world I1 believe
thab the sect which is generally
called campbellitesCampbellites believe in being
baptized in water for the remission
of sins the church of england also
believe in baptism for the remission
of sins but they do not administer
that ordinance by immersion we
also believe that when a person bhasas
repinrepentedrepintedrepaintedted andnd husbushns been baptized for
the remission of his sins by one
havingbaving authority to administer this
ordinance hisbis slassiassins will be forgiven
not butbatbalbul what the lord has in some
instances on record forgiven the sins
of parties before baptism we have
some account in both ancient and
modern times of the lord having
done this the prophet joseph ob
tainedbained a forgiveness of his sins be-
fore baptism and also the gift of the
holy ghost but the reason pro-
bably vlasweasplas that there was no church
that had bebeenn organized after the
ancient pattern at thetlletile time he re-
ceived the administration of the
angels and there being no minister
authorized to administer baptism and
the laying on of hands the lord in
that instance dispensed with the
forms and ordinances recorded for
that purpose in the new testament
and granted unto him both these
blessings the forgiveness of sins and
the gift of the holy ghost before i

he whiwaiwadwas baptized he translated the

greater part of the book of mormon
by the gift and power of thetiietile holy
ghost through the aid of the urimtjrimarim
and thummimThum mim we have an ac-
count of at least one instance in
ancient times where the holy ghost
was given before baptism that is thothathe
leasecasetease of corneliuscornelias the holy ghost
was poured out upon him and upon
his household before they were bap-
tized it was contrary to the ordi-
nance and the form that had beenbeenabeean
laid down in the gospel butbat on thabthat
occasion it was evidently given for a
specialspecialpurposepurpose namely to convince
the brethren who accmipaniedaccmpaniedaccompanied peter
to the place where cornelius lived
that their traditions concerning the
gentiles were incorrect and to prove
to thernthem that the gentiles were heirs
of salvation as well as the jews the
lord concoticoucoilcollcondescendedcotidescendeddescendedcondescender while peter was
spespeakingakin g to cornelius and his house
to bestow upon them the holy ghost
and they spake with tongues and
propheciedprophesied before they were bap-
tizedt when peter saw thatthatt the
holy ghost had been bestowed upon
them hebe turned to the jewish bre-
thren and salsaisaidsaldid 11 who can forbid
water that these should be baptized
seeing they have received the holy
ghost as well as we
on the dadayY of pentecost whenwewhencewhen we

are told three thousand were pricked
in their hearts and desired to know
what they should do the answer
given was that they should repent of
their sins they already believed
before they repented the testimony
of peter and the rest of the apostles
that jesus was the very christ they
believedthesebelievedqhesebelieved these old testament scrip-
tures that related to him which were
quoted by the apostle peter on thabthat
occapionoccasion and they were pricked ialitlii
their hearts if they had not be-
lieved that jesus was the christ they
would not have been pricked in their
hearts and convictedconvicted of sin bubbobbut
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they believed and the answer of
peter to their inquiry about what
they should do to be saved was
repent and be baptized every one

of you in the name of jesus christ
for the remiremlremissionssionassion of your sins and
you shall receive the holy thostghostghost
can not every person who reflects a
inomomentment on this passage seeseethatseeuiatseethaathat fhethe
remission of sins and the holy ghost
were two blessings promised after
repentance and faith and baptism for
the remission of sins when the
people of samaria heard the preach-
ing of philip they also believed and
repented and they were baptized
and there was great joy in that city
no doubt their sins were then remit-
ted an eveventent which would cause joy
and satisfaction among the samari
tans but there was notriot one soul of
all those converts inin samaria neither
inanman nor womanwoman who had received
the holy ghost they had only be-
lieved in christ and received the
forgiveness of sins but none of them
were as yet born of the spirit when
the apostles which were at jerusa-
lem heard that samariasaroariahadhad received
the wordworl of god which philip had
preached unto them they sent peter
audandmud johnjolinjolln and they came down to
samaria and knelt down andaidald prayed
for these baptized samaritanasamaritansSamaritans that
they might receive thetho holy ghost
for as yet says the scripture he

hadbad not fallenrallen upon any of them only
they had been baptized in the name
of the lord jesus and when they
had prayed for them they laid their
handsbands upon them and they received
the holhoiholyly ghost
now they mustriiustmuse have received on

that occasion something thatthat was
powerful and miraculous so much so
that it made itself manifest even to
bastbystjaystindersjaystininderslndersders the reasonreason whichiwbichishichi havehawdhadd
for believing this is inin consequence
of what simon magus15

said and did
on that oceasiodoccasioneasiob he cacameme to the

apostle peter and offering mone to
him salksaitsaiksaiesale give me also thispowerthis powerpowen
that onon whomsoever I1 lylay my uandsciitxidabands

hebe mavmay receive the holy ghost he
was evidently convinced that theretiutim re
was a power made manifest on thabthat
occasion and as hebe hadbad been a srsursor
cerer and had deluded and deceitdecnvdeceiv d
tiethetho people in former times and haihadhid
evidently come into the churoncharet tv h
a corrupt heart liehelleile no douatduuotdou0t wished
to obtain this increased power to adaad
himhirn in his futuautufuturee operations butbatbabbub
peter answered let thy mrameymmeyney
perish with thee I1 perceive thatthcittacit rhythy
heartheartt is not right in the sigh of
god
here then was a sacred ordinordinancearieearicearlee

which I1 wish to call your artattattentionenmonennon
to namely the laying on of hanosnans
the samaritanssamaritanaSamaritans had no doabdoubdoubt be-
lieved as firmly as ever persons ccmldcaldsuldauldsuid
believe they had repented as much
as any persons could repent toteyteytxteytev

hadbompliedhad complied withith the ordinance iff
baptism for the remission of sms
and were justified and filled whwih
great joyinjoy in consequence of th t irr
givenessgivennessgiveness of their sins but with all
this why did they not receive the
holy ghost why was it nut lentbentsent
down from heaven as it was on cxC r
nelinsbelins because there were n ne
present on that occasion that need td
to be convinced as in the ccsstr of
the household of cornelius n jwJ w-
ish brethren there to forbid wafer
nodo ones there to have their irad tidostiuostioxi4
corrected andatiaaridarld consequently the lord
did not give a sign to them babbatbuttbub
when they were confirmed besenthesenthe senhsent
upon them the holy ghost through
the sacred ordinance of the laying on
of hands that is as much an ordiardi
nance as baptism
here then is one instance wherein

we differ from the main portions of
the religious world it is true the
church of england practicegconfirpractices confir-
mation they lay hands upouponn those
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who are sprinkled but we havebavehive no f
I1

account of the gifts following this
adadministrationministration among the members
of that church suchsueh as the gift of
tongues healingbealing and the vetvELvariousrious gifts
of the spirit they are withheld
we diffdifferfer then from the outside
religious world in this one ordinance
no person comecomes into this church
and is acknowledged to be in full
fellowship aaas a member of the church
unless one ormorormorearmoremore of the servants of
god have administered thesacredthetee sacred
ordinance of the ialayingyin on of hands
expressly for the baptismofbaptism of fire and
the holy ghost I1 do not know why
it was that the lord established this

I1ordinance he seems to have in all
ages bestowed blessings upon the
clachildrenildrenlidren of men through simple or-
dinancesdinances and helielleile seldom gave bless-
ingsings unless those ordinances were
complied with when the angel
camo to cornelius and told him that
hisbis prayers and his alms had ascended
up begorabeforebegore god as a memomemorialital he did
not see proper on that occasion to tell
exactly what he should do in ordrondr
to be saved but he told him to send
for peter and he would tell him
words whereby hebe anandd his house
should be saved cornelius hadbad
faith enough1 in thatanchatanthat angel9el to actuallactualsactuallyy
send for peter there was some-
thing required on the part otof corne-
lius to manifesttomanifcst his faith before god
there was something required of the
children of israel when thethey werewero to
take tbecitythe cityolty of jericho it would
havebave been an easy matter for god to
havellave thrown down the walls of
jericho in an instant without making
any requirement of the children of
israel but he determined to try their
faith so they were commanded to
pass round the walls of the city once
a day for seven days and on each
day when they encompassed the walls
they were to blow rams hornsborns on
the seventh day they were to go round

the walls of the city seven times and
when they had completed their last
circuit on the seventh day they were
to give a certaincertainblastblast with the barnsbcrnshi arnsirns
and all thetho people were to give a
shout then the walls were to fall
down now could not the lord
have done it without going through
all that process 0 yes but he did
uotseetiotseetigtioulotsee proper to do so he wanted to
trytrxtbethe faithfalth of that people to see
whether they would be obedient to
thattliateliat which lieheile reqiiredrequiredreqroq tired of them
when they had shown their faith by
their works then the power of god
wasiwaslwaswasinademadenade manlestroanfestman4estmoanroan fest
it is so in reitrettrelationtion to baptismbapti syn

when we have shown that we have
faithincaithinfalthfaith in god and ioin the ordinances
and institutions of his kingdom
when we prove our belief ia the
principle of baptism by renderingrenderinyrenderiny
obedience thereto we then obtain rhothotherhe
remission of our sins when we
have faith enough tcto have handshants laid
nuponpon us for the rcrceptionrcpptionreceptioneption of the hotyholy
ghostgliostgliosa after being baptized the lord
sees that we are complying with ttetiet e
institutions of his kingdom and hetielleite
is williwillingng to bestow the blessing of
the holy ghost when we have
faith enotighenough to go to the house of
worship on the first day of the week
and offer up our sacrament before thothetuetuo
lord according to his commanicomnuad4command
ments we witness before hlayhiarhinrhirrrthathiarthatthat wowe
are willing to keep his command-
ments but when without excaseexcasfcencase weive
neglect this week after week we show
that we are careless and indifferent
and theibe influence of the holy spirit
which we would otherwise enjoy as
latter day saints iiai& withheld from
us
let none experiment on this let

no latter day saints neglect to come
to meeting when it is their privilege
to do so and also neglect this divine
ordinance which the lord haslids insti-
tuted in commemoration of thetho death
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and suffsufferingseringsbrings of his son for if they
continue to do this without anyapy rea-
sonable excuse they will soon betbeinrinyinvin
to be darkened in their minds
hence you see that all these orai
nancesbances however simple in their na-
tare are instituted of the lord and

1if we have not faith sufficient tommto com-
ply Wwithith them it proves that we have
not much faith in god the apostle
james speaks upon the subject of
faith very plainly he says show
me thy wifalihiii111 without thy works and
I1 will show thee my fitfritilthfilthith by my
works faith without works is
dead being alonehtone men may profess
ever so much faith in christCl irist but if
they do not attend to the ordinances
of heaven we know that their faith
is a dead faith and will not obtain
the blessings which the lord has
promised we will pass on however
in taking up the distinguishing char
acteristicsacte ristics betwbeawbetweenen the latter day
saints and other religious denominanominade
tionseions vewe shallshalishail however have to
dwell briefly on the different points
for there are many things wherein
we differ
phenwhenwhen the baptized believer has

received the gift and power of thothe
holyghostholy ghost the question is what
will be its manifestations ac and
how are we as latter day saints to
know that we have received the holy
alloseghost this isis a veryveny important
queiquelquestiontion for us to decide in our own
minds how are believers in christ
to know that they are believers such1suchhsuch
as the lordfjord will acknowledgeknowledgene they
are to know it by the pourinpouringbouring out of
the holy ghost upon them how
amar I1 to khowknow when the holy ghost
is poured out upon me or how are
you to know P wevve would not know
only by corricorllcomparingparing with the scrip-
tures or by some revelation to our
own minds which would give us this
knowledge for instance suppose
we should receive a spispiritrit that would

cause us to fall down on the ground
or cause us to be cramped up into an
ill kind of a shape or that would
take away our strength and all our
memory and understanding09 should
we not know at once that no such
spirit was acceptable in the sightsi9ht ofgod and after reading about the
gifts of the holy ghost to manroanmoanmau
should we not know that it does not
operate thus when the holy ghost
rests upon the servants and hand
maidens of the lord it iimparts a
variety of gifts not all to one man
and not the same to every individual
but it gives to one one gift and to
another another for instance itifeibb
gives to somesomobornoborne the gift of wisdom
now what is it to recelreceiveve the word
of wisdom when a person receives
by the power of the holy ghost the
word or gift of wisdom he receives
revelation lieItehereinrein then is another
point in which we ditterdiffer from the
religious world generally they do
not believe in any later revelation
than the new testament that isisy
they did not when this church arose
but of late years since the rise of
this church many of them have be-
gun to believe jnn revelation later than
the new testament
when the holy ghost falls upon

some it gives them the word of wis-
dom that is it imparts to them an
understanding of things that areara
wise the spirit may whisper ibit
is wise for youyonvou to do this thing
it is wise for you to do that thing
it is wise for yogyou to take suchsuck a

course and to do thus and so thisthithl
is what might be termed the hordofwordof
wisdom A person may have great
wisdom and yet not have much
knowledge he may have great wwis-
dom

is
given by revelation to know-

how to exercise that degree of know-
ledge which he may be ivin possession
of then again there are otheothersrs who
may receive the gift of knowledge
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from god and yet they may have
vervveryvery little wisdom and they do not
know how to turn their knowknowledgelede0to the best advantage here is the
distinctiondis thuenthen between a revelation
which givesgibes wisdom and a revelation
whichwhich gives knowledge
to another is ggivengivwgiva by the spispiritrit

the gift of healing some may saysiiiysiviy
that the giftklatklaa of healing was only in-
tended for ancient times to eestablish
tat gospel tthatbathat the peopleinpeopeoplepleinin those
days needed some miraculous power
and evidence to convince them of the
truth of thethothie gospel batbutbab I1 find that
the gli t of healing was given for the
vT rY dti ufaf afiail wllwilwho had faith to be
healed this was the way that the
lord admadministerediiuered inm ancient times
D uitd theret6ereteere is just as muchroachrouchmouch
s ty in our day that the sick
should be healed as there was eight-
een centuries ago and the lord is
jast as willingwillin 97 inasmuch as wewillcewill
exrrriseexrrpise faith in him to bestow tthehegag t iff healing now as behe waswas ioin
ancleaneleanclemancelemit times athis seems to be a
kndandL nd of common gift not limited
altogether to a few individuals as we
find ramedraced in the last chapter of
mulamargumowa jesus said on that occasion
spspeaking6ftki to his apostles go yeye
intoitdltd all the world and preach the
gospel to every creaturecrea tare he that be
lietealieveae6v69 that is everyeverycreatureincreatureincreature ini ailall91
thehe-t world who belibellbeilbelievesevos 99 and is
baptized shall be saved hebe that be
havethhevethliejth not shallbeshallieshall be damned and
these signs shall follow them that
believe that is everycreatureevery creaturecreaturo in all
ttkdsvthpohp worldorldorid that believes showing that
ththe6 believers senegenegenerallyrallailali mightlit have
the glnngift of healing aaltlougb1tifoztiftz b perhaps
toad somegomebomedome it is given moremorefullymorefujlyfully than
it is to others 11 these signssiansslanssions shall
alkowlkowf11ow them that belibeilbelievebelleveevolevel in my
name shall they caltcast

1
optoftout devils they

shall sspeakpeak with nnewtbnguesewtbngnes they
shall take up serpents andifandiaand if they
cinkc ink any deadly thing it shall not
no IX11

c0cahurt them they shallshailshali laylaynndsli4nds on
the sick and they shallshaushali arceorceorepoverVier 11
it seems that thetife gixgifts here named

are generalgeneraI1 gifts intended more or
less for the whole church not only
for those in the 3yesthoodpriesthood but for
those outont of the afiepfiepnestnoodi stmodnod for males
andwuddud for females for insinstanceinstanctanc child-
ren are often taken sick and it is the
privilege of their parents whether
they have the priesthood or not by
virtue ofofahisthis promise to lay their
handsbands on their sick children and ask
the lord in the name of jesus to
heal them suppose that the father
theheadthe beadhead of the family is absent has
the mother the right to layhenlayherr hands
upon herbarhar sick child we say that
by virtue of this promise which the
lord has made she may lay her
hands uuponpon her cchildgild or children
and ask god to heal it or them
how many scores and scortiascortisscortg of casescasts
have there been in this sturccturcchurchh every
year since it was organized where
the parents both brethren and sisters
have had power over disease through
the spirit of god being poured jtboutdutout
upon them and their children have
been healedboaledboalen through the laying on of
their hands here then is another
point wherein we differdifferfromfrom the re-
ligions

re-
ligious world go and ask them if
they will comecoma and visit a sick per-
son oh yes says the minister
1t I will visit the sickalck wiilwillwhenen he
arrives the sick person or his friends
request him to pray ahxhthatat is all
right and in accordance with the
gospel they kneel down and the
ministeriministeiminiministqpstelstei prays thabthattiiatilat thetho alordylordlord will
look in mercy uponuponthenponlheibethe sick person
and if it please him heal and restore
him butbatratrut do they lay on hands or
anoint withiviihivich oil as the scriptures
direct the scriptures say it if
any one among you is sick lethimlathimietlet him
send for the elders of the church
and let them pray for hihimni it is all
right to pray and let them anoint

voltolvoiwolwoi XVI
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the sick in the name of the lord
now when they do this they are
complying with the requisitions of
the gospel of the son of god and
why not follow this ordinance of lay-
ing on of hands on the sick and
anointing them with oil just aaa4a well
asag following the praying parbpart no
wwonderonder thattfiat thetheyy do not have power
over sickness and disease for they
only attend to half their duties they
pray but neglect the other part in-
quires one can not the lord hear
prayer and heal the sick just as wellvellweilweliveliveil
without laying on of hands and
anointing with oil as with he
could have thrown down the walls of
jericho without the obchildrenildren of israel
walking around them and blowing
rams horns but the lord has a
form then why not comply with it
and leave the event with him it
rerequiresquiresaires faith on the part of the sick
in order to be healed they ought to
havebave faith aas well as their friends
when an infant child is sick it of
course is not required to exercise
faith but its parents and friends can
exercise faith on its behalf as was
done in ancient times sometimes
sickness will deprive an adult person
of his senses in that case his friends
mayinay exerciseexercise faith for him but
where there is no faith in god as in
thecasetherasethe case of infants his servants may
prevail and heal the sick but this is
not alwaisalways the casecase for instance
as greatfredt amana man as paul was a person
vhb1admhdwhd had the gift of healing to such a
degree that even by carrying a hand-
kerchief or some little article from
him to those who were sick devils
would flee and the sick would be
healedheald I1 say that as great a man as
he was obliged on a certain occasion
toio leave one of his fellfeilfelifellowow laborers in
theministrythlininistrythe ministry sick atatmiletusMiletusMiletuscletus why
because he had hotnot faithnithfalthmith people
raay sometimes66metimes havehate faitiefaitiifaithbaithbalth and at
othberothferdthht timestimestheytimestheytlley do not exercise it

sometimes people are appointed unto
death and in such casescases the admini-
strationsst of the elders are notriot likely
to be effectual if believers could
always exercise faith to be healed of
disease all the ancient saints might
be living now eighteen hundred
years after they were born but tae
lord heals the simesidesicic when it seems
good unto him and hebe gives us inin-
asmuch as we are not appointed unto
deadeathth the privilege of calling upon
his name and of having the admini-
strationsst of his servants in our be-
half this has been practiced ever
since this church was 0organized
forty three years since and ifAit had
done no good if there had been no
healings in that time do you suppeesuppsesuppi se
the latter day saints would continue
to be members of the church nonoj
the church would have quickly
broken up it would not have lasted
more than two or three years it its
members had not found the prpromisesmises
v6rivariverified4fied acaccordingdording

C
to the word of the

lord but they have found that the
lord really does stretch forforthgorthth his
hand to heal the sick and that he
does raise them up from the very
pointpint of death and restore them
almost instanalyinstantlystantly to health audandarid
strength knowing this to be the
case the affectedafflctedafficted saints have faiettifaitti6ittibitti in
the ordinances and they contcoutcontinuelaue
sending for the elders and god
blesses their administrations
then if I1 received a spirit by

which in the name of jesus Cchristhiristfinist I1
was enabled to rebuke sickness and
that sickness was rebuked and the
persons were raised up should I1 nnotot
have reason to believe that I1 hadbad re-
ceived that true spirit of the gospel
called the holy ghost I1 certainly
should ifI1 I1 received a revelation
telling me what would be the best
course for me to pursue under certain
circumstanccircumstancescircumstancees should I1 notnobnol know
that it was a revelation from god
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I1 think I1 should know just as well
as the ancient prophets knew Wwhenheuhen i

they recereceivedivediveA a revelation if I1 re-
ceived knowledge by revelation con
kerningcorning this that or the other thingthinly
or principle would not that be a
testimony to me that I1 had received
the holy ghost again if I1 was
sick and afflicted and in great pain
and I1 sent for the elders of the
church to come and pray for me and
to rebuke the disease which was
afflicting me and in the name of
desusjesus command it tuto depart and it
was done would not this be a testi-
mony unto me that the lord had
heardbeard the prayers of his servants
and that he had really and truly
Terireriterlxeniyenitorifiedrerifiedterifiedfied hispromisedispromisehis promise certainly
to another is given the gift of

prophecy or foretelling facturefuturefature ventsevents
among the ancancientlent saints this was
regarded as a very important gift
much more so than the gift ofspeakof speak
ing in tongues paul in addressing
the corinthians sayssaybe r seek earnearnest-
ly

est
the best gifts and forbid not to

speak with tongues &cac and again
he says Urgreatergreateneater is he that prophe-
cies than he that speakethspeaketh with
tonguesAongues again in the same chap
ter he sasayss 11 how is it then bre-
thren when ye come together
every one of you hath a psalm hath
a doctrine hathbath a tongue hath a
revelation hath an interpretation
fietriet the prophets speak two or three
and let the 6therjadgeatlidoratlior judge if anything
be reyerevealedaled to another that sitteth by
let the first hold his peace for yo
may all prophecy onoone byoneby one that
all may learn and all may bobe cowcomcom-
forted and the eipltipielpispiritsrits of the pro-
phets are subject to the prophets
here then wowe see that the saints

in ancient times propheciedprophesied by reve-
lation if persons come together inn
a religious capacity asis this assembly
has done this afternoon and god
should rerevealweal to some present Isoineornesome

thingahing pertaining to the future it is
not necessary for themthern to rise up
while any other person is speaking
and make conconfasionconfusionfusionfasion but let all the
prophets who have any revelation
wait until the person speaking gets
through and then let them rise one
by one and declare what god has
revealed to them this was the way
the ancient christians worshiped
and these were the gifts by which
they were dislinguisheddistinguished from those
who were not christians and those
also were the distinguishing charac
teristics between the general world of
mankind and the real trueheartedtrue hearted
christians in ancient times why
not have the same distinguishing
characteristics now has god ever
said that these gifts should be un-
necessary in the church
we find a great many gifts be-

sides those I1 have mentioned the
gift of tongues the interpretation of
tongues the discerning of spirits
and the beholding of angels were all
given in ancient times by the spirit
and the church possessing them was
compared to thethie bodyhody of christ and
the apostle paul in order to show
the necessity of all these gifts when
comparing them to the body of a
man says the whole system is neces-
sary theeyetheedethe eye cannot say to thelthet hand
11rii111rel1 have no need of you inin the body
for it is absolutely necessary there
neither can the head say to the feet
I1 have no need of you no thetho

feet are necessary und even the
most imperfect or simplest member
oftheodtheof the human system could not babe
dispensed with without making a
schism in the body says paul
speaking to the church youyon are
the body of christ and members in
particular god has set in the
church first apostles second pro-
phets after that teachers workers of
miracles speakers with tongues in-
terpretersterppetersreters of tonguestoiigues all thegethesetheletheser
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different onesones are members of the
body of christ now have we any
rightngh to say to the lowest of these
members 11 we have no need of youyon
inin t e body P supposing the teacher
should say to the speaaspeaspeaker1errayouyyouin tongues
1 I have no need 6dfyou now in

the body the lord has a dilTerentdifferent
kind of a body on the earth from
what hebe had eighteen hundred years
ago and we do not need youyon now
another says to the interpreter of
tongues 11 we hahaveve persons who
have studied all these languages and
we do not need a person to interpret
tongues by the spiritP now we can
dispense with this principle from the
body of christ another minister
arises and he saysbays to the member
popossessingssessing the gift of healing we
do not need such a member in the
church now wowe can do without it in
the body it is true it makes a mikindnd
of a schism in the body and it looks
different from what the new testa-
ment has taught but we are en-
lightened in this day we are living
in such a blaze of gospel liberty that
we do not needkneed the ssamelame kind of
members now to compose the body
of christ as thetheyy did in ancient
days andand he passes him by the
worker of miracles comes along and
another minister says P we have
no need of you in the body the
discerner of spirits comescomes along and
hebe says cliIII111I1 have beheld spirits I11
have seen angels9 says the modern
religionist we have no need of
yon now in the church we are suff-
iciently enlightened to do without
y6uyyou an apostle comes along and
dec16iehisdeclares his mission and calling and
he is greeted with the customary
sahksalutationtation ll11 we do not need apos-
tles now god setact those officers in
bihisbisschurchchurch at first but we can dis-
pensepessepense with them nonoww I1 say if
you can dispense with these officers
what have you left says one

we have teachers left 11 well
I1 why do youyon not do away with thetho
office ofor teacher have you not the
same autauthoritybority to do away with the
member of the body of Cchrist called
a teacher that you have to do away
with the apostle the prophet the
gift of healing the discerning of
spirits yes yon have the samesama
right to do away with one officer as
with another if you have only
teachers left JI1 ask does that con-
stitute the church of god no for
you have done away with the most
prominent officer the apostle the
one first set in the church which is
like taking a mans head from hishiahla
body and then saying 11 livealve live
now the very fact that ah these1hesechese

officers have been done away shows
that the church of god has been
rooted out of the earth no wonder
thenthenthatthabthai the lord had to send anau
angel fronfrom heaven with the ever-
lasting gospel to be preached to
every nation kindred tongue and
people because there was no nation
people kindred or tongue upon the
face of the whole earth ththatthaiat had that
gospel and a church organized in
accordance with it the various sects
of religionists in christendom havehava
lost all authority they have neither
apostles nor PLprophetsophetsopheus no one who
can have heavenly visions who can
discern spirits ot- have the ministraginistra
tionsti6nseions of angels no one tot heal the
sick or to speak with tongues they
have done away with all gifts and
members and have blotted out the
ancient charchcharon having merely a dead
form left no wonder then thatthothat the
lord seritsent an angel in fulfillment of
the revelations of st john to restorerestora
the gospel to earth and to prepare
for the organizationreorganizationre of his church
amamongong men according to the ancient
pattern it was absolutely necessary
that the gospel should be restored
together with the authority to ad
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ministeritsminiministersteritsits ordinances baptism for
the remission 0off sins and the laying
on othandsof hands for the baptism of fire
and the holy ghost authority to
build up the church and kingdom on
the earth that the holy ghost might
again be poured out as in ancient
timesjbattimes thatthai the people might receive
the gifts thereof and that they might
know of a surety when they had
received the holy spirit all this
the lord has done hence youyonjonjou see the
distinguishing cbcharacteristicsaracterisaracteris ticsbics so far
as the organization of the church
and the administration of its ordi-
nancenancesarenancesares arearo concerned between the
latterlatten day saints and the rest of the
religious world
butbub suppose we speak still further

on one principle and that is the au-
thority to baptize I1 might be bap-
tized by a person whom the lord hadbadhaa
neither called nor sent and that
baatbaptbaptismism would neverbenevervenever be acknowledged
in the eternal worlds I1 might be
ever so sincere and I might receive
the ordinance from the hands of a
man who I1 really supposed had the
authority and who was a good moral
upright man and yet that baptism
would not be acceptable in the sight
of Ggodod unless he didaidald truly have di-
vine authority
how am I1 to know whether a man

has divine authority or not it is
one of the easiest things in the
world to know I1 will tell yon how
youjou may know a man who has divine
authority from one whovihobashas not if
youjouvou find a man whoiahoiwho though hhee may
profess to be a christian minister
says he does not believe in any later
revelations than those given to st
john the divine and that he was
the 1last to whonhowhomm the lord revealed
himself you may know that that
man has no authority from god
wfijowhyweijo notnob because the bible says
49 namantakeNamanno man taketakethth this honor unto
himself speakingspeaki of the priest

hood Y save hebe be called of god as
Wvasyasas aaron now turn to the bible
and see how aaron was callegilcalleded see
if he was not called by name by new
revelation that is it was a new re-
velation to him see if he was not
called through moses the servant of
god who received a revelation com-
manding him to set apart his brother
aaron to the priests office directing
him what ordinance to use how to
set him apart and giving all the par-
ticularsticulars of his callingmiling and ordination
to the ministry and what his duties
were to be after ordination all this
was given by new revelation no man
can receive the priesthood neither
officiate in its ordinances acceptably
unlessunies he is called of god as was
aaron if aaron was called by new
revelation then all others who have
this authority must be called in the
same way or their authority is not
valid and all ordinances underundenunarunan it are
good for nothing
this is the reason why the lordlardlond

commandecommanded4 this people the latter
day saints to baptizerebaptizere all persons
who come to them professing to have
been baptized before in the early
days of this church there were cer-
tain persons belonging to the baptist
denomination very moral and no
doubt as good people as you could
find anywhere t who campcame saying
they believed inin the book of mor-
mon and that they had been baptized
into the baptist charobchurohchurob and they
wished to come iintonto our church
the prophet joseph had not at that
time particularly inquired in relation
foto this matter but he did inquire
and received a revelation from the
lord something like this that al-
though a man had been baptized a
hundred times under these old insti-
tutionstnttut ionslons it would avail him nothing
that this was the new and ever-
lasting covenant even the same that
was in the beginning and that they
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who administered its ordinances must
have authority from god or their
administrations were illegal thesethew
baptists hadbad to be re baptized there
was no other way to get into this
church there is not a person now
in full fellowship with this people
but what has come in by baptism
whether behe formerly belonged to the
baptist or any other church in-
deed it would be impossible for a
church to be reorganizedorganizedreie upon the
earth unless god hadbad bestowed the
authority upon men to act in his
name that is hadbad spoken from an6non
high and calledthemcalled them by revelation
I1 will come still closer here is

is the book of mormon when
joseph smith obtained the plates
from which this book was translated
when he came to the history of how
baptism was administered among the
israelites of ancient america and
learned that it was by immersion
he felt very anxious to be baptized
not having been baptized in any
church ioin existence and not under-
standing fully about this matter hebe
and a young manmainmaln who was acting as
his scribe went out and called upon
the lord desiring to know what they
should do in relation to their bap-
tism they read that those who
dwelt on this continent eighteen
hundred years ago were baptized by
immersion andnd that the ordinancee
had to be administered by men hold-
ing the authority to do so from god
in answer to their prayers the lord
sent an angel to them on the 15th
day of may 1829 nearly a year bpbv
fore the church was organized and
this angel laid his hands upon the
heads of these two individuals and
ordained them to tthehe holy priesthood
that is the priesthood which john
the baptist held which had the right
to baptize but nofinotnoi to confirm by the
laying on of hands and when hebe
had ordained them he commanded

them to baptize each other and they
did so here then was a commence-
ment of the restoration of authority
to the earth prior to that timetiwe forgor
hundreds and hundreds of years DOno
man had authority to baptize from
the very fact that they all denied new
revelation and hence nobenonenone of thetathem
could have been called as aaron
was
after joseph and his scribe bad

been baptized for the remission of
their sins they sought after authority
in order that they might have hands
laid upon them for the holyghostholy ghost
the lesser priesthood could not do
this the priesthood that john the
baptist held was not authorized to
lay on hands liehelleile could oniODIonlyY baptize
believers in water but john when
upon tlethetie earth said there was one
coming after him mightier than he
who held a greater prpriesthoodiesthood and
authority than hebe the priesthood
after the order of lielchizedeckmelchimeichi zedeck
and hebe would bestow upon them the
higher baptism the baptism of fire
and the holy ghost joseph smith
anand dOliveroliver cowdrey sought after this
higher authority and the lord gave
it to theithemthelD before the rise of this
church sendingg to them peter
james and john what for to
bestow upon them the apostleship
now who would be likely to have
better authority than peter james
and john the three foremost of the
ancient apostles when tileythey died
when peter was crucified with his
head downwards and james was
martyredmarty red their priesthood was not
taken from them their priesthood
iremained with them after their bodies
were laid in the tomb and they will
hold it until their bodies are resur-
rectedrec ted and when they reign on the
earth they will reign as kings and
priests and as we read in the new
testament these twelve apostlesapostles will
eat and drink at the table and in the
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presence of god and will rule over
thetwelvethe3welvethe twelve tribes of israel
I1

I1
now who would be better qualified

toio administeradminiser thetlletile sacred office of the
apostleship than the three men who
held it while they were here on the
earth there are a great many in
heaven who have not the right to
ordain apostles a great many who
though they are exalted and have
glory and greatgreab authority yet do
not hold the apostleship and there-
fore theytlleytiley have no right to come as
angels from heaven and lay their
hands upon any individual and ordain
him to the apostleship it has to
be a man who holds authority in
heaven that can bestow it here on the
earth and such men were peter
jamjameses and john who restored that
authority to the earth in our day by
tebestowingtestowingstowing it upon joseph smith
when this authority was restored
thethem church was organized on the
6thath day of april 1830 consisting of
six members and then there was
powerr in existence not only to bap
tizeitideitizo but to confirm by the laying on
of handsbands for the baptism of fire and
the holy ghost and from the au-
thority then sent down afresh from
heaven has this church been enabled
to pass along and receive thegreatthe greatgreab
blessings which the lord has be-
stowed upon it but I1I1 will pass
along
I1 was sayisajisayingng a littlewbilelittle while ago

that there is nothing in the new
testateTetestametestamentstament to prove that the gifts
which werewere given to and enjoyed by
the ancient saints should ever cease
from among the true people of godd6ddad
and whenever there has been a church
of christ on the earth there have
been all its members including apos-
tles prophets speakers in tongues
interpreters of tongues discernersdiscerners of
spirits those having the gift of heal-
ing ac&c& and whenever these things
have disappeared the church of

christ has disappeared from the
earth and then authority revela-
tion prophecy and the ministration
of angels have ceased butbatbabbub we have
a declaration in the l3th13thlath chapter of
pauls first epistle to the corinthians
that these gifts should be continued
in the true church until that which
is perfect is come now we see
know and understand in part we
see through a glass darkly here in

i this world but when that which is
perfect is come that which is in paripartpaapah
shall be done away now we hayehavehare
certain blessings bestowed tiponupon us
but the time will comecomoecomme when tongues
willwili cease and prophecy will fail
that time will be when the church
has become perfect in the eternal
world after we pass through this
state of existence and are exalted we
shall no longer see through a flagsglassglags
darkly here while the church re-
mains in this world we only prophecy
in part we have some gifts biltbnfc
we do not possess them in their full
ness but when we receive our resur-
rected bodies and that which is per-
fect is come we shall have no neednedd
of the gift of healing bebausebecausedebause therethero
will be nomenone sick for all will be im-
mortalsmortals there will be nodo need in
jthoseihosechose days of prophecy in part be-
cause everything will be open and
understood by

I1 the minds of thetha
saints of god and prophecyingprophecyitgprophecyprophesyinging in
part will be done away and theywillthey will
see as they are seen and know as they
are known all these things prove
to us that so long as the true church
remained on the earth so longiongon should
all these various gifts remain
the object of these gifts is not

merelyrherelysherely to convince the world bubbutbuu
paul informs us in another chapter
that they were intended not only for
tilethetiietlle unbeliever but also for the be-
liever when jesus ascended up on
high paul says that he led captivity
captive and gave gifts unto men
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he gave some apostles some pro-
phets some evangelists pastors and
teachers besides all these othergiftsother giftsI1 have named what for paul
informs us that hebe gave these gifts
for the perfecting of the saints do
you notvot see then that they weieweyewere not
given merely to convince unbelievers
and to establish the gospel gutgitbuttut for
the perfectingperfecting of the saints now
do you know does anyany one know
howbow the saints of god can be made
perfect without these gifts how
can the members of a church which
has notnoenot any inspired apostles and
inspired prophets be made perfect
oh but says one 99 we have someame4me

pfaf these gifts what are tawtgwtheyyeay0
1 whywbk hebe mentions pastors and
teachers we have them what
right have you to claim them and do
aaywithaayaway with the other gifts mentioned
in the same verse Is there any
consistency in that P Is it right can
we feel justified before the heavens
in taking a verse and claiming one or
two gifts mentioned there and doing
away with all the rest the scrip
tures say that he gave apostles
prophets evangelists pastors and
teachers the modern christians
claim41aim two or three of these and do
away with all the rest thetho latter
layday saintssainti will nottnobnoi do this they
havelave been traditionated to do so in
times of old butbub now they have
learned better and they nowsayn6wsaydowsay
give us all these gifts if we havea church let us have inspired

apostles and prophets in that
church for without them the saints
cannot be made perfect
they are given also says paul not

only for the perfecting of the saints j

but for the work of the ministry
how can the work of the ministry
proceed without apostles and pro-
phets F it cannot proceed they
are given for the edifying of thetho body
of christ says the apostle how

can the body of christ be edified
without apostles and prophets and
the gifts mentioned and again
he says they are given in order that
the church may become perfect thatthabtwat
is that its members may grow upup
into perfect menmeu unto the measure
of the stature of the fullness of
christ without these gifts the
church never can grow up ithalthait hahass
nothing to edify or perfect it nothing
to do the saintsaluts any good but with
these gifts they may be perfected and
grow to the stature of the fullness
of chrisechristChrisfc
another grand object specified inthe giving of these gifts as men-

tioned in the next verseverserverset ististhatistbatisthanis thatbatbabhab wowe
henceforth be no moremoie children
tossed to and fro by every wind of
doctrine and by the cunning crafti-
ness and slight of men whereby they
lie inwaitinwritin waitwalt to deceive now youyoU take
a church that has no apostles no
prophets no gifts such as those thathat
are named in the new testament
and that church is all tat1the16timetimetimo liable
to be carried away with every foolish
doctrine that may come along butbub
when you seeeeesee a church organized
with apostles having power to iere-
ceive revelations from heaven aidandald
having prophets who can farf6rforetelletelleileli
future events through the holy ghostghOsI1 t
resting upon them it is not carried
away with everyevery cunning plan and
device of false doctrines but its
members know for themselves by
the power of the holy ghost by the
gifts that are given to them and by
the revelations which they receive
andana hence they are not carried about
as the religious world have beenb n
during the past seventeen centuries
what isii the reason of all the Ccon-
fusion

on
jars andaud discords that have

troubled the religious world during
that time F the grand reason isis
that they have lost that whichwhichwouldwould
havehayebayebave held them tdtogetheroether the gifts
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of the spirit and hence there are
hundreds and hundreds ol01of denomin-
ationsuhihueonionaoha following this dodoctrinectrinecarine and thatidoctrine&ctrine having no voice of god
3no1 1 angelsaiig6ls no visions to guide their
footsteps not so with the latter
adayaayay saints go throughout the
whole of this territory and whereverr
you find trueheartedtrue hearted latter day
saints

1
you will find those whwho0 are

olloilgmdedded by the spirit of revelation
and who enjoy thoseibosegiftsgifts that were
nahrahnaamadede inmanifest in ancient times
twillT will mention some few more of the

characteristics wherein we differ from
ifiiwdrldthee world we believe in that doc-
trinetrine which is enunciated in the
fifteenth chapter of pauls first epistle666coto the corinthiansrinthians namely baptism
forobioui thethie deaddedddehadeba t else what shall they
do whichbich are baptized for the dead
if ibethe dead rise notnov at all why
arer they then baptized for the dead
this shows plainly and clearly that
in ancient times the people called
aqcqcorinthiansripthians organized into the
church10hui6b of god did practice the
orordinancedinance of baptism for the dead
Ttheybeyboyhey understood it paul was not
writing to them about a new doctrinetbulbuintadlaaboutbout one which they understood
and practiced and he tried to prove
to themtheir the nature of the resurrection
aldandaidnid that such a principle as the re-
surrectionsuweSuMeaunetion was true from the very
factfdiadi that they were practicing bap-
titisam&mm fforhorboror those who were ddeadead in
order that they might receive a more
dloglodioglonousglobousrious resurrection this doctrine
hasbas been revealed anew to this church
of coursecourse in the first rise of the
church we did not understand this
any iloeilde thandhan the sectarian world
butbat as soon as the lord laid it open
and taughtwightmight us why he hadbad instituted
itliblititWwass veryveryplainplain
I1 have rot time to dwelllonodwell lonoionolongiong upon

thithlthiss Fprincipleiriticiple but I1 will try briefly
46to expeapexplainhindin to youyonsouson its necessity and
consistency i and the bearing it will

have upon our ancestors we all
have many friends behind the vail
who lived on this earth when the true
gospel was not known is12inmanyy of
them were justjusic as good as weweareare
and some perhaps a little better but
they lived when the world was in
darkness and confusion they had
the history of the ancient church and
gospel but they had no one to ad-
minister its ordinances the reli-
gious sects and ministers were con-
tending one against another having
neither the power nor gifts of the
holy ghost under these conditions
our progenitors fell asleep now
must they 9go0 down to everlasting
destrucitiondestruction be damned to all ages of
eternity because they did not happen
to live in an age when there were
none authorized by heaven to admin-
ister the ordinordinancesances oftheodtheof the gospelno that would be inconsistent god
judges men accordingbordingac to the circum-
stances in which they are placed
and he does not condemn the people
fornotcornot obeying his message when it
is not sent to theinthem now ifit a man
comiscomes to me that has never been
called of god and pretendspretelAs to bring
to me the gosgospelpelpei and hahass no divine
authority to administer its ordinances
I1 am noti bound to obipobiaobeyy his message
for that requirerequiress a maiimafimahlman that is autho-
rized to admiadministernifer it ourfathersotieflaOur eiberstibersfathers
have gone dowly to the gravearavegrave without
having hadbad sheh Memanamaniwanihan to administer
the gospel to themigein thethotbolordlord is no
respecter of persons it is written
in the scriptures thabthat except a man
hebe born of water and of the spirit he
can inin no wisewisowise enter into the king-
dom of god if that iis so and our
fathersfatbeks have gone downdovin to the ggraverave
and have not hadbad an opportunity to
be baptized in water for the remis-
sionsionslon of their sins by men havingbaving
authority mustmast they be shut out
forever from the kingdomkidgdomkingdom of god P
jesusfesus says that unless they areproaro born
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of water as well as of the spirit
they can in no wise enter into his
kingdom the purpose then fdrfar
which baptism for the dead was in-
stituted was that wo might be bap-
tized for our ancesancestorsrs who died
without having the priviprivilegevi dge of hear-
ing

bear-
ing and obeying the gospelG spelspei in the
flesh that though in the spirit they
may have the same chance of eternal
life as we have jesus was very
merciful to the antediluvians who
perished before tle flood A host
who lived in those days perished inin
the flood and were shutskut up in prisonpoison
and while the bobodydy of jesus was
sleeping in the tomb his spiritspi rit went
and preached to them that were dis-
obedient in the days of noah they
probably did not have a good oppor-
tunity in the days of noah there
were only four persons to warn them
and they were multiplied by millions
and millions in all parts of the earth
and all except noah and his family
were swept off by the flood andaridardd cast
into prison and they were kept there
some two thousand years then jesus
went to preach the gospel to them
as it is written in the fourth chapter
of the first epistle of leterpeterieter for
for this caucausese was the gospel preached
to them that are deaddeadthafctheythattbeythatt beyhey might
be judged according to men in the
flesh and live according to god in
the spirit now if the gospel
was preached to those who were dead
to the old antediluviansantedilurians who perished
over two thousand years before jesus
was put to death for what purpose
waswasitbasitit preached that they might
have the same privilege of hearing
and obeying the gospel that those
have who are in the flesh and of
being judged thereby but says
one 11 they cannot obey it in the
spirit world they can in part
they can obey it so far as believing
in jesus is concerned and repenting
of their sins for repentance and 1

faith are bobothth acts of the mind baucbutbufubuu
when it comes to baptism being
born of or immersed in water they
can not do it god has ordained that
men here in the flesh shall be bap-
tized for thosethoe who are dead in order
that they m y commemorate the
death sufferings and burial of oarour
lord and savior jesus christ thab
asashehe rose to newness of life so may
they for whom the ordinance of bap-
tism is administered by those in thetherthet
flesh have a claim to a more glorious
resurrection

41 but says one howhowbow do youyonyoa
know that they wboarewho are in the spirit
world can repent and believe be-
cause agency always accompanies
intelligence and intelligence is not
blotted out by death the spirits of
men and women who leave this
world are intelligent and intelli-
gence is founded upon free agency
and hence inasmuch as they who are
in the spirit world are agents they
can exercise thatthatt agency in believing
when they have a testimony they can
exercise thatthatt agency in repenting of
sins of which they have been agngnguiltylity
but they cannot exercise that agency
in attending to an ordinance or-
dained for the body and therefore
god has instituted baptism for the
dead that our fathers may have the
same chance that we have what
for in order that when they come
up in the resurrection with us if
they will receive what is done for
them they may be perfected with us
that there maybemay be no broken chain in
the matter no links left out of the
chain but that all persons who williiiill
comply may be united in thetlletile grand
chain of genealogy back even to the
commencement therefore the or-
dinance of baptism was ordained by
the lord from the beginningbeginnibegioning of the
world down until the days of christ
and from the days of christ down to
the end that in the dispensation of
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the gospel when the plan of salva-
tion should be administered to the
human family they should look after
the fathers their ancestors and
this is specially spoken of by the
prophet malachi or rather the lord
through the prophet says be-
hold I1 will send you elijah the pro-
phet he shall turn the hearts of
the fathers to the children and the
hearts of the children to the fathers
lest I1 come and smite the earth with a
curse as much as to say that
before the great and terrible day of
the lord shall come unless the chil-
dren shall seek after the salvation of
their fathers who are dead and gone
by beicgbeingbeice baptized for them and at-
tending to everyevery ordinance which
god has ordained for them and in
their behalf hebe will smite the whole
earth with a curse and no people
would be prepared to behold the great
and dreadful day of the lord
it is for this reason that this peo-

ple are building temples we do
not build temples to be places of
preaching altogether we have taber-
nacles that will accommodate many
thousands wherein we preach to the
people but temples are built by
theabeahe commandment of the most high
god constructed after the pattern
that he gives in order that the peo
piealeple may be baptized for their dead
as the corinthians and the christians
of ancient times did leaving it with
those in the eternal worlds whether
they will receive what is done for
themithem oror not the same as jesus
who died for all men and all women
leavesdeaves it with all men and all women
to act upon their own agency and
saybay whether they will or will not
receive that which he has purchased
gorfor them if they will not their
condemnation4condemnation is just so in rela-
tion to our dead if we officiate
for them we have done our duty
if they will not repent in the spirit

world and obey the principles that
god has ordained forfr their exaltexaltatioexaltationatioatlob
their condemnation will rest upon
theirownthetheirtheinirownown heads and not upon ours
butbat if we do not do our duty in rela-
tion to the fathers they will testify
against us in thetherthei judgmenttherjudgment day say-
ing lord you sent an angel from
heaven you communicated the ever-
lasting gospel after I1 was dead you
gave the apostleship by sending
peter james and john and your
servants went forth armed with au-
thority and power to preach the gos-
pel to the nations of the earthearth and
many received itil you did not give
me the privilege lord of hearing
andoand obeyingbeying thethe gospel when I1 waswaa
upon the earth then the lord
might reply but I1 gave the pri-
vilege to the people on the earth to
be baptized for their dead and I1 gave
you the privilege of availing yourself
of their administrations the same as
the antediluvians had then you
see if we have attended to the duties
devolving upon us in their behalf
the condemnation falls upon thernichernithem
if we neglect this it may be that
soinespinesomesorne other person not a blood rela-
tion will be appointed by the lord
and the condemnation will fall upon
the blood relations and they will be
rejected while those whom they have
neglected will be saved 11 they
without us cannot be made perfect
says the new testament neither
we without them youyon need not
think that god is so partial that hebe
is going to saveeave the children in the
latter days and reject all their an
cestorssiors he is notdotnobdob going to do any
such thing if we would be saved
we shall have to look after the salva-
tion of the generations whichh are
past and gone

but says one 11 1I can not trace
my forefathers I1 can only go back to
my grandfather or great grandfather
whatwbatsballishallshalishail I1 do werewerenotmyannot my an
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cestorscestors ten or fifteen generations
furtherfarther back as worthy of salvation
as they were yes then
howbow are youyon going to manage that
that same god who has ordained
baptism for the dead and hohasbohas
commanded the believers m thisingeneration to be baptizebaptizedd for them
willhlll in duediedge time when we have done
all we can in searching out our gene-
alogiesaloaiogiesles reveal to us the chain so
that we shall findfineourfindourour fathers no
matter howbow many generations until
we get back to the time when the
priesthood and authority were on
the earth and then if they have
notattendednot attended to their duties we will
havebave to go back still further forfon the
lordlieiliel has determined ththatat in the dis-
pensationpensation of the fullness of times
eeverythingvery thing pertaining to formenformergormen dis
pensationsp9psationssensations shall be perfected whether
it waswadsmadsmals in a11 dispensation before the
flood in the days of enoch abra-
ham moses or the prophets it mat-
ters

mat-
teis not if there is anything that
has been left undone pertaining to
the dead in any former dispensation
itmustit must all be fulfilled in that great
and last dispensation spoken of byy
paul wherein all things in heavenbeaven
and on earth that ardareane in christ
jesus shall be gathered in one
everythingevqrythin0 must be made perfect
and prepared for the great day of
rest of a thousand years during whichjsjesusus will reign on the earth with
all the resurrected saints if we
would havehave our fathers and our an-
cient ancestry reign with us we
must do thatthatt for them which the
lord has required and they andeeandmeand we
jaballjsball4411 be blessed but if we neglect it
the4qyholewholewhoie parth will be smitten with
aapurseagurseapulsecursepurse before the great dayofdakofday of his
coming
has the lord according to his

promise sent the prophet elijah
he has you have the record aritoritof it
you know where and to whom bhee

appeared and the keys that were
given in relation to these matters
they are on record and the lord
has fulfilled his promise and now it
is required of nsus to fulfill the duties
devolving upon us I1 feel very thank-
ful that the lord is moving upon our
friends in the new england states
and in vvariousariousarlous parts of the east to
get up their genealogies they do
not knowknoy why they are doing0 so orwhy they are so anxious to find out
the ancient generations who settled
this continent we understand it
we know that god is working with
them wwee know that many of those
early settlers who have goneginegyne down to
their graves were just as purepurd and
upright as men could be god is
going to remembertoremember them and hence
there are nowlow some four hundred
records of different families that
have been gotten up in the east and
they are still extending their re-
searches and huntingbunting out all the
ancient pilgrim fathers and their an-
cestry in the old countries the
genealogy of my forefathers has been
sought out by them for ssomeomebome eleven
generations have I1 been baptized
for any of them yes has my
brotherbrothen parlepariepanieparleysys family beenbapbeen bap-
tized for any of them yes we
have been baptized for something
like three thousand of our ancestors
and we have been confirmedconfirmed for
them and havehaye done for themthern that
which theyahey couldconid not do for them-
selves
well this is a peculiarity wherein

we differ from the rest of the world
I1 do not know but I1 am getting into
too many pecubecupeculiaritiesliaritiesliarities I1 thinkathink I1ihave nnotot time to follow out this sub-
ject any further on the presentoccapresent occa-
sion I1 would like totojtoi talk a little
about 6urmarriagdour marriage relations but we
shallhaveshallshailshali have to defer that to some other
time amen
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CALLED christianity THE principlesPRIROJPLS okOFTHETHE GOSPEL

in rising to makemakeaawa few rremarkstfiarks
this afternoon I1 shall notnoe attempt to
take any text or to confideconfineconfida myself
to any particular subject my imim-
pression about this iiss thatthauahatfhat both
speaker and hearer ought to be un-
der the guidance andanddirectionAidirectionrection of
the almighty for unless a man
speaks by the dictation of the spirit
of the lord his discourse will be of
very little benefit to those who hear
and unless those who hearbearhoar also hearbear
by the spirit and are prepared to
receivereceive correct instructions no matter
howbow eloquent the discourse mayhemaybemay be
or howbow forcible and powerful the
truths which are enunciated it
amounts to very little it is not the
hearer of the word wowe are told who
iais benefited but he that doethboeth it
and jesus says that many will say
in that day lord have we not
spoken in thy name and propheciedpropbeciedprophesied
in thyt6ytay namename and in thy name done
many wonderful works yet he
will say unto them depart from
me ye workers of iniquity for 1I
never knew yuuyonyou or 1I suppose inin
other words 1 I never approved of
you
there is one great principle by

which I1 think we all of us ought

to be actuated in our worship above
everything else ththatat we are associa-
ted wiwithth in life and that is honesty
of pnrpbd4bp4 the scriptures say
ifit thetberuthmruthA th shall mke youyon free
then shallaillshali youtourourou be free indeed thetho
sohsons af6f god without rebuke in tho
mid&drmidsfc of a crooked and perverse
generatigen6ratlgenerategenegone ratinati 64on weWQ are told again thabthat
godgodlrgqmresiqnir6s truth in the inward
paristparish it isis proper that men should
be honest with themselves that they
should be honest with each other in
all their words dealings intercourse
intercommunication busbusinessineis arrange-
ments and everything else they
ought to be governed bbyv truthful-
ness honesty and integrity and thatthatt
man isig very foolish indeed who
would not be true to himself true to
his convictions ahdaad feelings in re-
gard to religiousreligiousmattersmatters we may
deceive one another and in somesomo
circumstances as counterfeit coin
passes for that which is considered
true and valuable amamongong men but
god searches the hearts andand tries thetho
relosreins of the children of men he
knows our thoughts and compre-
hends our desires and feelings he
knows our acts and the motives
which prompt us to perform them
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ilehelie is acquainted with all thehet doings
and operations offeeoffheof the human family
and all the secret thoughts and acts
off the children of men are open and
nakedlinked before him and for them he
will bring them to judgmentsjudgment these
ideas are believed in by men gene-
rally who with very few exeeexecexceptionsptionspotions
whatever their gellergeneralal conduct or
ideas on religious matters may be
believe in an all seeing eye which
penetrates and is enabled to weweighwelghighagh
the actions and motives of thetlletile child-
ren of men this is an idea that
will not be disputed by any race of
men now existinexistingexistingg upon the earth
nor perhaps by aayahy who have existed
heretofore for whatever may have
been the theories or notions of men
in former times they have genegeneigenergenerallygeneiallygenetallyallytallyaily
hadabadahad a reverence for and a belief in
an allwisealloiseAllwise supreme omnipotent
being who they supposed was
greater than all of them and who
governed and controledcontrolledcontroled all their
actions A feeling otof this kind is
frequently made manifest in the
serscripturespturesandand it is nothing new in
our age to believe in a god of this
character
when paul was preaching at ephephe

sus he said amongamong other things that
liebelleile saw an altar to an unknown god
aanatnamongonoong0 the variety ofgods which they
worshiped there was an altar to an
unknown god him said he
oom1 whom ye ignorantly worship declare
I1 unto you the god who made the
heavensbeavensheavens the earth theahedhe seas and the
fountains of water if we exam-
ine the pages either of sacred or
profane history we find the same
ideas prevailing to a greatgreatereroror less
extent in former times even
nebuchadnezzar the ruler of the
great empire of babylon hadha a
knowledge or an idea of a certain
being who ruled and governed the
universe who was superior to and
rruledd over all other influences and

powers and was more intelligent
than any of them and when the
magicians and the soothsayers thetha
astrologers and wise men were called
upon to tell him the dream and
its interpretationitsinterpretation they were unable
to do so and they told him that itiiwas beyond their science and that
there was nothing connected with
their systems that would unfold
anything pertaining to such things
as those referred t but they said
that if hebe would tell them the dream
they had rules whereby they could
interpret it here insisted upon ahethe
interpretation said they 11 that
is nnreasonaunreasonableblebie 0 kinekingeine there is
no being but that god whose dwell-
ing is not with flesh who can reveal
those things that thou speakestspeakest
of they had their gods which
they worshiped their deities in whom
they had confidence but they de-
clared that there was noziollo110 god but that
being whose dwelling waswits not with
flesiaflesibflesh who could unravel those mys-
teries that he desired thernthem to makomake
known to him hence in those days
we find the same principle existing
and you can trace it out in various
examples inid holy writ men had their
theories and ideas about god gene-
rally speaking but very few of them
understood anythinganything about the true
god whose dwelling was not with
flesh
our bible purports to be the ac-

count giren us of him by men who
were inspired by him for we arearo
told that 11 holy men of old spake
as they were moved upon by the
holy ghost it is related withinwithin
the lids of this sacred volume that a
great manymahy of the ancients had
dreams visions the ministering 0of7faf
angels and revelations and theabtheacthe ac-
counts of those visionsvisions ministra-
tions of angels and manifestations
of the power of god together with
a littlealittleblittle history is what this sacred
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volume isis composed of hence
jesus said to the people inin hisbis day

search the scriptures for in
tlthemm ye think ye have eternal life
aandd ththeypyy are they which testify of
me they are they which unfold
mmanyany things concerning my mis-
sion

mis-
sion the circumstances with which
iamlam surrounded and events which
will transpire in connection with
my ministry holy men of god in
farf6rformenformermer times hadbad propheciedprophesied of him
isaiahisiahislah for instance had ssudsndildkidudiid be-
holdhold a virgin sshallballshailshalihalihail conceive and
aqbqbearar a son and they shallshrillshailshali call his
name immanuel which being inin-
terpreted is god with us it is
saidsald of him that he came to take
away sinbyfinbysin by the sacrifice of himself
and a great many thiugsthitivsthings were said
ananddwwrittendwrittenritten of him in the holy scrip-
tures before he came whilewhillewhilie he lived
upon the earth and after he left it
andaulaud ascended up to his father in
heaven
there isis very little difference

among mankind in relation to many
0off these facts men generally11 viewview
these things alike 1I mean in the
chrichristiantian world especially thetlette na-
tiontioA inin which we live the british
and french nations the empire of
Austaustriaflafia russia prussia the in-
habitantsbablbabihabltants of scscandinaviaandiandlnavia and most
of the european rationsliatitiations and some
of tieeneine asiatic nations also have
ehltfaithfhlt in what we term the word of
god and hold its truths in reve-
rence according to the ideas they
entertain and the creeds they pro-
fessfes there is little or no difference
among the men of these various na-
tion

na-
tionss in regard to the existence of a
supreme being who rulesruleruies and con
troahtrolhtrois the destinies of natnationsionioulou as well
asIS of individualsmdividualsdividuals and there was no
differencedifrdrence in former timesbetweentimes between
thenagiciansthapiagicians and daniel and thosenan4associatedqaq1atea with him in his faith rela-
tive to the true god they all be

lievedlieveld in him no matter what deltusdeitiesdeitus
of an inferior nature they inmightahtghight
have but there were vervveryveny few who
knew how to worship tbetruthe true god
hence thyththi y made to themselves all
sorts of gods some of wood stone
ivory gogoldid silver brass iron 1.1 &cac
they had deities of every imaginable
kind and throuthrough9h these various
formsandformsformsandand mediums they wished or
thought to propitiate the deity and
to secure to themselves some kind of
happiness in the life hereafter
wevve in this generation are a good

deal like them we think we are
very superior in intelligence and in
religion men everywhere are eoego-
istical

0
ist stticalical thetheyy always think they are
the smartest and most intelligent
that ever lived and it must be
confessed that in many respects tilethetlle
generation in which we live areaioaiearo
veveryry far in advance of manmanyy others
and inin regard to the arts and
sciences and certain branches of
literature and mechanism but how
vague and uncertain are the ideas
entertentertainedainedacned by men in general
about the deity 1I are we intel-
lectual in this I1 think not we
have our bodies of divinity our
schools of theology our religious
seminariesseminarieseminaridsemi narienarles and places where min-
isters are manufactured and pre-
pared to perform certain work
which they call preaching the gos-
pel and theethe e ministers as well as
the people have different ideas
about the deity and the proper
modes of worshiping him does
thetho incongruity of this state of
things ever strike thetho minds of re-
flectingflecting men men of science who
are accustomed to weigh the force
of an argument and to solve knotty
problems when I1 was a little boy
I1 used to wonder if there was a god
who created man and who ruled
and dictated the affairs of heaven
audand earth why hebe hadbad pointed cutUL
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1480go many difdlfdifferentTerent modes of worshiborshiworshipp
I1 think so smstill I1 know and so do
you accord ng to the principlespribel plespies of
science thantharthat the laws which govern
the operations of universal nature
are true to Abernthemselvesselvekselves nine hun-
dred and ninety nine times and
then the thousandth time theyibey are
always true in all thechechthee variousvaripariparlotuscrusorns
phases of natures works this is
sounderso under the most severe tests which
scientific criticism can apply with
every known principle in iialiallanatureture
whether we refer to light heatbeat the
gases or any and allaliail of the ele-
ments of which the earth is com-
posed ofor by wfiichwriicfi we areate surrounded
in their operations theyibey greareare gov-
ernederneyernea and contrcontroledcnntroledcontrolledoled by eternaleternal
unchangf1ableunchangpame lawsimes had you can
dutnutdot viol- t nvnn one 0of those laws in
any particular without producing
the inevitable ulkTCSQUukkolt of such ylovioyioviola-
tion

la
in the motions ofog the starry

beheavensaverisavetis the sun moon earth day
and night summer and winter and
the various seasons as they pass
along the wisdom intelligence
prescience and powerpoworpowenpewor of a god are
manifested and the same is trutrntrueJ a of
the organization and operations of all
the myriads of organisms that exist
upon the earth symmetry beauty
order and lawiaw pervade and control all
their operations all manifestingmanifesting1be the
wisdom intelligence and lioicrpower of
god you do not find one manman dif-
fering from another only in certain
respects a little in stature or Strelstrengthlath
one is a little stronger than anothernotherai
one has a moreimoretmore beautiful face per-
haps may be more exquisitely
formed than iinotheranother but all bear
the same impress all are governed
by the same I1lawsaws all possess the
same propertiespropertietiTtle powerspowers and facul-
ties to a Ccertain extent so far as the
body is concerned according to the
strength or weakeweaknweaknessess 4of the indi-
vidual you do not find men with

vllrfl
lourfour01 arms six eyes ten heads or
fifteen feet or ioosipgslogslegsings they are alike
and there ihis a uniformly in relation
to their general orga ism so when
yon come to examine the properties
of water caloric or fire earth airair
the different gases electric fluid or
any substance or matter you please
you will find tbattheythat they are governed
by certain specific laws and those
laws are universal inID their appli-
cation and furthermore that all
the elemelementsi entsants with which we are
surrounded are cortroledcletroledcintroclEtroled by cer-
tain eternal and uncuneunchangeableangnble laws
wbichbanwhich can not be departeddeprteddep artedrted from A
now what can oodgodr d think of a

people placed here on theahedhe earth
the mostmoat intelligent of bishishib creations
possessed of reasotiflgreason 11 ig faculties who
inin manyipstancesmany instances have investigated
and understand the laws of na
tare I1 say what c kn hene tl uk ofor
men who set up everyevryehryewry foringorm no-
tion andaidaud theory every specitsspechtsspeciaspecif s of
absurdity that can be imagined and
callcillcalicailclil it the worship of4 god sup-
pose wewo were toputkoputto put ourselves in hihisis
placaplac&plac6 gorafora little while we should
think the&wasthere was something a little
strangoinstrangeinstrangelngeingoingaingoen relation to these matters
he mj&nuribtmje reasonably say thesethesa
men maibitmhibitIhibit wisdom and itelliaitellin telli
gengegenee inih many respectsrespucts sosa far as
discovering the operations of na-
ture and examining and testing the
lawsjaws therethereofof they all agree butbatbul in
religious matters they exhibit im-
becilitybecility and weakness in that there
isis no union A philosopher in
america france germany engl-
and spain italy russia prussia
or affyafiy other nation will arrivearrive at
the same conclusions precisely that
all oklerther men or scientists of all
other nations do that is when they
examine the laws of nature and
operate in the actual aciencesjsciencessciences no
matter wherewheretheywheretheythey ararearvareeprV r in what
language they may conveynveyavey their
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ideas for boiawordj3woia are merely the
signs of ideas whenever correct
ideas exist andtheseand these ideas are pro-
perly explained whenever submitted
to selentscientificc analysis and proper tests
they all arrive at the same concluconclnconcan
slorsiorsiorsslot s no mattermattenmatteavhafcabatwhatwbat nation it is yon
are among orwhereoirwhereor where you live
this reasoning is correct and in

regard to nature and its lawsIBTSlats the
world and the elpmentselementselpments with which
we are surrounded and the laws
operating in the world with which
we are acquainted all men arrive at
tho same conclusions and there is no
difference unless we come to theo
rengrwngriznm and then therothere is always biffidiffi
culcutcui y well inin tregard to all these
tthh 0oiscisq weallwe allailali think alike because
owour lioualoulitsjioughtaAlou lits tree based on correct
principlespnaciplespri1ciples buybaybufwhenwhen we come to
diviwiviwirereliousliousriousitousvian0n matters swewe discover that
tiflistifliitaoug6ugh men hrpaturallyarfftnaturally intelligent
they act&actaact likilklikeilkec moolsfoolsbab00olsois they do not use
their common judgmjudgejudgmentent reason or
inteligenbeintejligen&e well say they
99 youyonrouyunyuumou knprrknpjrjv wawe are governed by the
bibi X now that is exactly what
we do not khawahwkhqwkhw and therthereforeeforo I1
doubt it butoubatoubut our1r divines tell us
we are oh do they P well sup-
pose somebody was lo10to tell you the
result of some scientific analysis
youyoayon would bebe very likely tosaycosay
11 1I believe yon inin part but I1 woundwoutdwould
like to tetestst it for myself when I1
bayohavehavokayo done that I1 shall know it yet
strange as it is you are willing to
take anybodysadybodysanybodyd atsaipssitsa dmitemit in relation
to religious matters in relation to
things of the most vital importance
flingsmingswings pertaining to the immortal
eartpartpa t of manm6n we act like the veriest
balilesa iesles gror consummate fools while in
regard to the lairsaffairsaff of this life we
act intelligently
Is there a way of arriving at a

knknowledge0wledge of the things which per-
tain to mans eteternalernal welfare why
yes we are inclined to think there isno 20

god we are told is no respecter of
persons but in every nation he thabthat
fears god and works righteousness
shall be accepted of him Is that
true yesyea god has made of
one blood all the families oftheodtheofv thetha
earth we are told there seemed
to be an idea of this kind prevailing
in ancient days according to the
sayings of some of the inspired men
mentioned in the scriptures we
are in the habit of going alonaionalongalonglikeglikelikeilke
flocks of sheep following our leader
no matter where he goes I1 have
seen sheep sometimes and perhaps
youvonvou have runningranning along a road anclandanci
one thought there was an obstacle
perhaps there was not anything
and it would make a leap and when
the others reached the same place
they would all make the same leap
if one leaps they all leap it is so
apparently among men
if we would examine christianity

there is something peculiar about
that wecallwe callcalicail ourselves christians
that is we methodists baptists
presbyteriansPresbyte rians congregationalists
episcopaliansEpiscopalians and mormonscormonsMormons wawe
all call ourselves christians well
perhaps we are and then perhaps
we are not it isis a matter that would
bear investigation I1 think and
then I1 think too that it is very
proper as I1 said at the commence-
ment that we should be honest with
ourselves about all thingsm and espe-
cially in religion and thethe service and
worship of god 11 well but my
father was a methodist and I1 amauxaul
one my father was a presby-
terian and I1 am one my father
was a jumper and I1 am one
my father was a ifoliammedanmohammednmohammedanMohammedn and
I1 am one my father was a wor-
shiper

wor-
aa of bhudda and I1 am one
and amonamong us christians we armarearaammana
EpiscoepiscopaliaepiscopaliansEpiscopalepiscopalianpaliapallalansiansn s wesleyansnvesleyanswesleyannWeslewesieyansyaus presby
terians and members of the various
professional phases descended from

vol XVI
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that remarkable man martin luther
or catholics or greeks let us ex-
amine these things for a little while
or at least try to go tto the founda-
tion believing in thitthinthe bible we
will not go at once into these outside
systems but examine our own for a
little while and see howbow it stands
and how we stand in relation to it
jesus we are told 11 brought life

and immortality to light by the gos-
pel there was something peculiar
about it it gave men who lived
up to and honored its principles in
their lives and actions a knowledge
of life and immortality they were
not dependent upon the sayings or
doings of adam noah abraham
lot moses isaiah jeremiah mal-
achi or any of the prophets but the
gospel brought a knowledge of life
and immortality to all who obeyed
it and lived according to its precepts
it informed all such that they were
immortal beings that they would
existafterexistexis aftertafterlafter they had got through with
time if they died they should live
again if they were buried they
should burst the barriers of the tomb
and come forth to immortality
seeing then that man is both a

mortal and an immortal being hav
ing to do with eternity as well as
time it is proper that he should be-
come acquainted withwilh those princi-
ples that are so nearly concerned
with his happiness and wellbeingwell being
in time and in eternity we will
let john wesley luther calvin
melancthonifelanctlion henry the eighth and
any other organizer of religion go
and werwe will come to the scriptures
af truth and see what they say about
atit christ we are told brought life
andzadaad immortality to light and he did
iUAhluahleahil throughiuahroughrough the medium of the gospel
and what course did he pursue in
doingdoifieifig this the scriptures inform
usust that when jesus commenced to
jpreachthepreaqh046 gospel he callcalicailcalledmencallededmenmen from

the various avocations of life among
others from the occupation of fishing
he called twelve men whom he ordain-
ed as apostles he inspired these
men with the gift of revelation and
with a knowledge of god he placed
them in communication with god so
that they had revelation from him
and were enabled to teach the laws
of life he breathed upon them and
said receive ye the holy ghost
and they received it and that holy
ghost took of the things of god and
showed them unto them it drew
aside the curtainscartcarfcantcains of futurity where-
by they were enabled to penetrate
into the invisible world and compre-
hend the things of god this was
the position they occupied and the
kind of gospel they had
well how did they operate with

it jesus told them to go out and
preach it and hebe called seventy men
and inspired them too and told
them to go out and healbealbeai the sick
cast out devils and preach the gos-
pel they were furthdofurthdifurthermorermoreamore to go
without purse and scrip he saying
unto them freely ye have received
freely give they went out in
this kind of a way without pursepurso
and scrip to preach the gospel by
and by a number of them returned
and he asked them howhovhot they had
fared they told him they had been
preaching and healingbealing the sicsickkandand
even devils were subject to them
in his name said hebe rejoice
not that devils are subject to you
but rather rejoice that your names
are written in heaven that youyon
are the lords that god is your
friend rejoice that you have been
brought into communication with
god and that you have received
the everlasting gospel which brings
life and immortality to light this
was their position and they1istenbdthey listened
to theahedhe teachings of jesus and weia
all that iftlit all these various parties
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of which I1 have spoken believe that
jesusrmasjesus was the son of god we all
believe that hebe was the anointed
elect and sent of god and speak-
ing of himself he said I1 and the
father are one and 11 he who has
seen me has seen the fathereathen he
taught them a great many things
pertaining to their present happi
ness and future exaltation and he
spoke of a time that should come
when the saints should inherit the
earth when hebe was about to be
crucified to be offered as a sacrifice
to do the will of his heavenly father
and to open up the way of life and
salvation that man might attain to
exaltation in the kingdom of god he
told his disciples that it behooved
christjochristloChrischristchrlstjo0o suffer and to be raised
from the dead on the third day and
that repentance and remission of sins
should be preached in his name
among all nations
now let us examine the position of

those disciples I1 believe a good deal
in first principles I1 want to exam-
ine thinothinathingss candidly and honestly
and to see what kind of a position
they occupied in those days when
jesus was about to leave his disci-
ples hebe told them that it was neces-
sary that he should go away for
said hebe 11 if I1 go not away the com-
forter will not come there was
something remarkable about this
expression 11 if I1 go not away the
comforter will not come butlintisnt if I1
go aayaway I1 will send you the com-
forter what was that comforter
it iss important that we should un-
derstandderitandthisderstand this that comforter was
the spirit of truth what should
it do to them it should bring
things past to their remembrance
lead them into all truth and show
them things to come in other
words it should bring life and im-
mortality to light it should open
the heavens to its possespossessorssorssois enable

them to understand the designs of
god and lead them into all truth
not into one little truth or two little
drathstraths but into all truth what a
privilege what a blessing what a
rich legacy to impart unto hisbis fol-
lowers only think of men being
in possession of a principle which
should enable them under all cir-
cumstancescurncumcumstancesstancesstance1 s to discriminate between
truth and error virtue and vice
between those principles which would
ennoble and elevate and those which
would overthrow and destroy and
which should make them acquainted
with god and the principles of eter-
nal life
I1 pause here and ask will this

principle or spirit lead one man to
be a methodist another to be a pres-
byterianbyterian another to be an episco-
palian another to be a mormon
another a quaker another some-
thing else passing through all the
various phases notions theories
and ideas that prevail in the chris-
tian world Is this the spirit that
jesus promised to impart unto his
people or is it confusion and dark-
ness scientifically it is not true
philosophically it is not true religi-
ously it is not true the spirit thatjesusjeans promised to impart to his dis-
ciples was to lead them into all
truth and to enable them to com-
prehendprebendallprebendallallaliail correct principles and
it is said aaAs many as are led by
the spirit of god are the sons of
god and says one ye have not
recreceivedboivedoived the spirit of bondage again
untofearunto fearrear but ye have received a
spirit whereby you are enabled to cry
abba father or my father my lord
and my god they had received
a principle of that kind and there
was nothing uncertain conflicting
or evanescent about it nothing
tending to error confusion or doubtdonbtdolbt
but everything tending to certainty
life light and intelligence to the
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bleSSbiessblessingillg and happiness of the hu
man family and to a knowledge
of all things necessary for their wel-
fare in time and inn all eternity
said hebe if I1 godawayirawaygolawayaraway I1 will send
you the comforter which is the
spirit of truth and it shall bring
things past to your remembrance it
shall lead you into all truth and show
you things to come in other words

you man who are made in the
imageimago of god shall be brought into
your proper relationship with him
that spirit of intelligence which
dwells in you shall be associated
with god the god who dwells in
eternity communication shall be
opened up between you and him
you shall be placed en rapport with
him and you shall realize and com-
prehend all things pertaining to
your well being it shall bring
things past to your remembrance it
shall lead you into all truth and
show you things to come if there
is anything behind the vail that
is mysterious if there is anything
that the prophets saw when the
visions of eternity were unfolded to
their view if there arearc principles of
life and salvation if there is any-
thing tending to exalt man in time
and eternity anything pertaining to
eternal rewards and everlasting exal-
tation you are now in possession of
a principle which will unfold and
develop these principles to your
mindnaindgaind
that was the kind of gospel they

hadbad then and did they see enjoy
and possess these things yes fonforfan
says paul whether in the spirit
or out of the spirit I1 do not know
but I1 was caught up into the third
heavens and I1 saw things that
were unlawful to utter we read
that john while on thetho isle of pat-
mos banished for his faith in god
and the testimony of jesus christ
was in the spirit on the lords day

and the visions of eternity were un-
folded hebe gazed upon all things as
they existed then and as they would
exist in after ages and until the final
windingwindingnpup scene he saw and com-
prehendedprepreh endedbended the position of the various
churches and told them that unless
they repentedpantedre and did theirthein first
works over again and obeyed the
behestsbehesta of the almighty theiriheircheir can-
dlestickdlestick would be removed out of
its place he saw that great mys-
teryter babylon who made all thothetha
earth drunk with the wine of henhepher
fornication he saw her fall like
a millstone that was cast into the
sea and rise no more for eyerevereveneyen he
saw a great white throne and him
who sat upon it and from before
whose face the heavens and the
earth fled away he saw the dead
small and great arise and stand be-
fore him brought to judgment he
saw a new jerusalem descending
as a bride adorned for her husband
he saw events that should transpire
throughout every subsequent period
of time until the final winding up
scene and comprehended the whoiewhole
matter why was this he had
the gospel that brought life and im-
mortality to light he had received
that comforter that jesus spoke of
which should bring things past to
their remembrance lead them into
all truth and show them things to
come
well there was something inter-

esting about that it was not a
kind of lullaby story that we hear
nowadaysnow a days 11 hush a by baby on
the tree top when the wind blows
the cradle will rockrocleroekrocie it was nothing
of that kind there was some-
thing intellectual about it something
tangible and satisfactory to the hu-
man mind and calculated to meet
the capacious desires thereof and to
make a man feel that hebe was an inin-
heritor of eternal life it implanted
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within him a hope blooming with
immortality and eternal lifelifo1160 it pro-
duced a certainty in his mind and
made him feel that everything else
was as dung and dross in comparison
with the life and light and power and
intelligence which the gospel im-
parted
what kind of ordinances did they

havebave they were very simple and
straightforward we read that when
the disciples were met totogetherether on
a certain occasion in an upper room
the spirit of god descended upon
them as a mighty rushing wind and
rested upon them as in cloven tongues
of fire and they began to speak in
other tongues as the spirit of god
gave them utterance there were
people there from the surrounding
nations who heard the apostles speak
in their own tongues the wonderful
works of god they did not know
what it meant said they
these men are drunk peter an

swered 110hoh no that is a slight
mistake you have made they are
not drunk it is only nine oclock
the third hour of the day people
do not get drunk so early well
what is it then F said peter
this idis that which was spoken of
by the prophet joel it shall come
to pass in the last days saith god
I1 will pour out my spirit upon all
flesh your old men shall dream
dreams and your young men shall
geeeeesee visions and upon my servants
and handmaidenshandmaidens will I1 pour out
in those days of my spirit and they
shall prophecy that is it shall
place them in communion with god
and enable them to have dreams and
visions to prophecy and seeseabee things
to come in other words it will makomake
them prophets this is the kind of
religion they hadbad in that day
I1 sometimes reflect and wonder

whether the same effects would follow
if we hadbad that religion todayto day or

whether truth has turned into fiction
or has falsehood turned into truth
how iais it if that was the gospel
then and god is the same yesterday
todayto day and forever and as they say
in the church of england As it
was in the beginning is now and
ever shall be worlds without end
amen if that is true then we
ought to expect the same things to-
day as they had then that is if wowe
profess the same gospel this is
the way I1 reason I1 cannot get at it
any other way I1 cannot arrive at any
other conclusion it is reasonable
rational and philosophical it agrees
with every principle of science with
every principle of intelligence that
god has communicated to man
welllvellweliweil having noticed a little of

the results of the gospel in ancient
days let us inquire into the princi-
ples taught in thosethose days we have
a very remarkable account of affairs
on the day of pentecost the
apostles had been waiting at jeru-
salem for the gift of the holy ghost
they had been promised it by jesus
and they expected it neither the
church nor the apostles had had
time from thothe ascension of jesus
to gobgetgotgeb corrupted nor to introduce
any false principles they were the
recipients of the favor of god and
his spirit finally rested upon them
as in cloven tonguesC of fire and when
the people of the various nations
assembled at jerusalem heard them
declare the wonderful works of god
many of them were pricked in their
hearts and they cried ontoutoat men
and brethren what shall we do
we believe the statement you have
made we believe that the messiah
promised by ouroar ancient prophets
has been taken by wicked handsbands and
crucified and slain we believe what
you say concerning his resurrection
and that altaitalthoughhonah bohe was placed in
the tomb he has burst its barriers
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and has ascended to the right haudhandhard
of his father we believe all these
things now what shall we do F

said peter repent and be bap-
tized every one of you for the
remission of youryouryoun sins and you
shall receive the holy ghost
who were they whom he told to
repent and be baptized the jews
and the gentiles the phariseespbariseesPharisees doc-
tora

doc-
tors lawyers rabbiesrabbinsrabbies and all men of
every creed profession and nation
repent and be baptized every one
of youyon in the name of jesus christ
for the remission of your sins
what we doctors 11 yes 11t we

lawyers V yes we divinesalvines
11 yebYCByestes all of you what shall we
receive if we do the holy
ghost 11 what is that 11 just
what you have seen here 11 shall
we all have it if we do this
yes and they went forth and

were baptized and three thousand
were added to the church the same
day the apostle did not tell them
to come to any class meeting mourn-
ing bench or anything of that kind
there was not anything of that sort
in the programmeprogrammaprogramme they were not
so well educated in sectarianism then
as we are now and had not invented
BOso many systems of religion or bodies
of divinity then as now in those
days they had to take things as god
gave them that was to repent and
be baptized in the name of jesus for
the remission of sins and they should
receive the holy ghost
will obedience to that gospel do

the same thing for us yes why
peter said the promise is unto
you and your children and to all who
are afar off even as many as the lord
our god shall call this thing was
not confined to one two three
twelve or seventy individuals but
said peter 11 it extends to you
the vast concourse then before him
to your children and to all that

are afar off even agas many as the lordlora
our god shall call if you caicancat
show me a people that the lord oueoneout
god does not call I1 willishowwillwilli show you a
people to whom this promise does
not apply
here are things that are very

simple and straightforward why
cant we investigate them the
same cause will produce thethieteie same
effect now as then it is in vain for
us to deny those things we have nonomnot
right to do so until we have com-
plied with the requisitions made anclandanci
applied the tests if we were using
any chemical tests for scientific an-
alysis we should go strictly by thetha
rules laid down why sholdshould we not
do the same with regard to- the gos-
pel of life and salvation here is
the law laid down plain and straightf-
orward in the word of god for itluc
is in the christians bible that these
things are contained it is this very
jesus that they all believe in who
talks about these things and his
twelve apostles bear him out and
bear testimony to the same things
here is a religious law plainly indi-
cated which we have no more right
to ignore than we have any scientific
formula in relation to earthly thinthingsas
but to proceed we find his dis-

ciples baptizing and afterjesusafter jesus rose
from the dead he appeared to them
and he told them to go forth and
preach not the theories and opinions
of men but the gospel that brought
life and immortality to light said
hebe go and preach the gospel to
every creature he that believethbelieveth and
is baptized shall be saved he that
believethbelieveth not shall be damned and
these signs shall follow them that
believebellevebolieve kecfecc they went forth and
proclaimed his word in his name anclandanci
by his authority and whatever they
did they did in his name and by his
authority jesus said unto them
whatsoever you shall bind on earth
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shall be bound in heaven and what-
soever you shall loose on earth shall
bebixbil loosed in heaven some may
say 11 that is catholicism well
then so far I1 am a catholic for I1
believe in everything contained in the
scriptures pertaining to these mat-
ters 11 dont youyon think this is a
great heresy I1 think it would be
greaterkreatercreater heresy to disbelieve it I1 do
not believe that everybody has this
authority and power but only those
whom god calls and sets apart in the
way here spoken of they had
power 11 to bind on earth and to bind
in kbheaveneaven to loose on earth and to
loose in heaven that is Catcatholi-
cism

boli
is it well let us see a little

further how it goes peter how
did you forgive sins did you have
power to forgive sinssins 11 yes
11 how did you exercise it 1 I
called upon the people to repent and
to be baptized in the name of jesus
for the remission of sins and pro-
mised them that they should receive
the holy ghost that is the way
that I1 forgave sins and then I1 laid
on hands for the reception of the
holhoiholy ghost and when men received
this holy ghost it took of the things
of god and showed them unto
them
these are some of the leiding

principles of the gospel of christ
I1 might talk for hours on the subject
these are the kind of things god has
revealed to us people say we are
fanatics perhaps we are but if we
are peter james john and paul
were fanatics for they believed in
the very principles that I1 have been
laying before youyon todayto day and when
god restored this gospel he simply
restored what is called the ever-
lastingI1 gospel john said I1 saw
another angel flying in the midst of
heaven having the everlasting gos-
pel to preach to those who dwell on
the earth what do you mean by

the everlasting gospel why the
gospel that adam hladhadtiad the gospel
that noah abraham and the pro-
phets had the gospel that jesusjesu
brought the everlasting gospel the
gospel that existed from eternity to
eternity the system or medium
through which god saves the hu-
man family the gospel which
brings life and immortality to light
why say some 11 1I thought nobody
had the gospel until jesus came
you thought very foolishly if youyonyottyout
thought that for jesus speaking of
abraham said abraham saw my
day and was glad he had com-
municationmunication with god and revelation
from him and how did hebe have
it P through the gospel how do
youyouknowitknow it paul tells us so your
paul you know that you believe in
he tells us so what that abraham
hadbad the gospel yes behe says
god foreseeing that he would

justify the heathen through faith
preached before the gospel unto
abraham did he have it yes
it was through that medium that life
and immortality were brought to
light and moses in the wilderness
hadbad the gospel and preached it to
the people 11 what moses yes
wellwelliweilweli I1 thought there was no gos-

pel until jesus came you thought
I1 say again very foolishly 46we
says the apostle 11 have the gospel
preached unto us as well as they
but the word preached did not profit
them not being mixed with faith
in those who heard it wherefore the
law was added because of transgres-
sion added to what why to
the gospel which they had before
what waswitswetswels the law the law of car-
nal commandments and ordinances
which the apostle says P neither
we nor our fathers were able to bear
how long did the law continue
until christ came who was obristchrist
A priest for ever after the order of
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melchisedec whowasmelchlsedecwho was melchisedec
A greater than abraham for he had
the gospel and blessed abraham
all of those ancient worthies had a
knowledge of the gospel and of life
and immortality through the gos-
pel
this is the same thing that is com-

municatedmunicatedtea unto us it is our privi-
lege it is the privilege of all men
who yield obedience to the gospel
it isis your privilege you latter day
saints to live in the enjoyment of
thisibis light and immortality accord-
ing to your faithfulness you have
experienced more or less of this spirit
of revelation light and truth and
the power of god and by living your
Tereligionligion youyon can go on from strength
to strength intelligence to intelli-
gence from revelation to revelation

DISCOURSE BY ELDER ORSON PRATTPEATT
DELIVERED IN THE SIXTEENTH nvardwakdmeetinoMEETING ROOMS nov 22 1873

Bereportedported by david TV evansbvans

THE CREATION THE SEVENTH THOUSANDthousandyearsYEARS AND EVENTSEVFNTS WHICHWHIHH
ARE TO FOLLOW THE PERIOD OF THE millennium

I1 will read the first ten verses of
the 20th chapter of the revelations
given to st john the 11 beloved
disciple while on the isle of pat
nosmobmos

and I1 saw an anzelangel comedowncome down
from heaven having thetiietile key of the
bottomless pit and a great chain in
hisbis handband

until you can 11 see as youyon are seen
and know as youyon are known
having commenced in the princi-
ples of truth and obtainedtbeobtained the spirit
of light and intelligence that flflawsfliwsws
from god through obedience to the
gospel it is for us to purify our-
selves even as god is pure and
purge from ourselves all corruption
iniquity fraud lying and evil of
every kind all adultery fornication
seduction and lasciviousness and
everything that would corrupt and
destroy the human family and seek
after everything that is high noble
exalting and praiseworthy amongamong
men and among the gods that
when we get through with this world
we may obtain an everlasting inherit-
ance in the celestialcele&tialcelettialcelettial kingdom

and he laid hold on the dragon
that old serpent which is the devil
and satan and bound him a thou-
sand years
and cast him into the bottomless

pit and shut him up and set a sealreal
upon him that hebe should deceive
the natnationsloneionElons no more till the thou-
sand years should be fulfilled and
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after that hebe must be loosed a little
season

and I1 saw thrones and they sat
upon them and judgment waswagwab given
untointo them and I1lsawelsawsaw the souls of
them that were beheadedbeaded for the
witness of jesus and for the word
6fgodof god and which had not wor-
shiped the beast neither his image
neither hadbad received his mark upon
their foreheads or in their hands
and they lived and reigned with
christ a thousand years

but the rest of the dead lived
not again until the thousand years
were finished this is the first
Tesurrectionresurrection
i1 blessed and holy is he that hathbath
part in the first resurrection on
such the second death hathbathbatehate no power
but they shall bobe priests of god
and of christ and shall reign with
him a thousand years

4 and when the thousand years
are expired satan shall be loosed
ouaou&au9u of his prison

and shall go out to deceive the
nations which are in the four quarters
of the earth gog and magog to
gather them together0 to battle the
number of whom is as the sand of
the sea

and they went up on the breadth
of the earth and compassed the
camp of the saints about and the
beloved city and fire came down
from god out of heaven and de-
voured them

and the devil that deceived them
waswas cast into the lake of fire and
brimstone where the beast and false
prophet are and shall be tormented
day and night forever and ever
in the words which I1 have read

webbavchave perhaps as much revealed
in regard to the millennium as we
williiiili111 find in any of the revelations
which god has given to man we
can understand from these words
that a time is to come inin which the

devil will have no power to tempt
the children of men and this happy
period will last for oneono thousand
years there never has been a
period since the creationbutcreation bubbut what
the devil has had more or less power
or influence over the inhabitants of
our world such has been the case
from the day that he came before
our first parents in the garden of
eden until the present we have
an account however of a period of
time when he hadbad not much domi-
nion that was in the days of the
flood after the wicked were deades-
troyed there were eight persons in
the ark sailing upon the waters
over whom I1 presume satan had
very little power with the excep-
tion of this short period in which
the earth was submerged and the
ark was sailing upon the waters the
devil has exercised power over the
hearts of the children of men in all
ages and countries there seems
tobeto be a very great amount of evil in
existence at the present time for
people are being continually stirred
up to commit all manner of abomina-
tion robbery murder blaspheming
the name of the deity and the vio-
lation of every command that lie has
ever given there is a time how-
ever to come when this earth will
be depopulatedpopulatedde of the wicked to the
same extent as it once was by the
waters of the flood the waters
then made an entire sweep of the
wicked they were laid low and the
earth was cleansed we might in
other words call it a baptism of the
earth by water or a cleansing of it
from sinsid you know that baptism
is intended for the remission of sins
it is the ordinance through which our
heavenly father forgives the sins of
those who believe in his son jesus
christ the promise of forgiveness
however is on condition that we be-
lieve in the atonement made by the
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savior that we repent of our sins
and that we are baptized or im-
mersed in water for the remission
thereof thatthabthat was the way with our
earth glomesome eighteen hundred or
two thousand years after the fall our
earth was immersed in water and
every sin was swept from the face of
it the same as your sins were for
given when youyon acknowledged your
belief in the atonement of the son of
god and were baptized by immersion
in the name of jesus christ for the
remission of your sinssics there seems
to be a similarity then so far as
these ordinances are concerneconcernsconcernedconcerned be-
tween the inhabitants of the earth
who are saved and the earth itself
there is also a similarity in the
process of creation between the
earth and its inhabitants the earth
when created according to the ac-
counts we have was covered with a
flood of waters no dry land in fact
no land at all appeared but a flood
of waters seemed to encompass it
by and by in the providence of
god in what way we know not this
flood of waters was gathered together
into one place and the dry land
appeared emerging from the waters
this was the birth of creation the
same Asas we are born here into this
world from one element into another
after having been brought forth
from the element of water the pro-
cess of creation or the further de-
velopment of the earth continued
it did not come forth perfect in
every respect at the time of birth
it hadbad to undergo other processes
necessary to prepare it for the abode
of man it seems from the account
contained in the first of genesis
that the earth was not only im-
mersed in a flood of waters but that
darkness was upon the face of the
earth that is the earth seemed to be
enclosed or enveloped in darkness
the cause of this darkness in king

james translation is not fully re-
vealed there is a translation how-
ever that was given by inspiration
which makes the subject more clearclean
and plain and more easy to bp under
stood than the uninspired translation
that is generally called king james
translation of the bible this in-
spired translation by the prophet
joseph smith says 1 I the I1 lord
god created darkness upon thefacetheracethe face
of the great deep and 1I god said
let there be light and there was
light and the evening and the morn-
ing were the first day this makes
it very plain compared with the old
uninspired translation I1 will repeat
the quotation I1 the lord god
created darkness upon the face of the
great deep
it would seem that light hadbad been

shining previous to this time the
universe probably was lighted up
so far as it existed and that light
shone forth over the face of this em-
bryo creation where that light
came from or how it was produced
is not mentioned but the lord was
obliged to create darkness in order
to envelop the earth therein thero
are many ways in which this might
have been accomplished the sun
waswag not permitted to shine forth on
the first second or third day of
creation but on the fourth day ibit
was permitted to give its light to
the earth whether the sun shone
upon the face of this creatcreationcreatlonioplop 49tbe-
fore the lord created darkness is
not for me to say if it did it would
be an easy matter for him towithlowithto with-
hold the rays of that bright lumi-
nary in such a manner as seemseemedef
good in his sight the same as he
did among the ancient nephitesNephites
who dwelt on this continent at the
time of the crucifixion during the
three days and three nights that
our savior was in the tomb thick
darkness covered the face of this
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land so that there was no light of
the sun neither of the moon nor
stars and so great was the darkness
during that period that the inhab-
itants who had not fallen could feel
it the lord had some method by
which he created or produced that
darkness by shading the eanheafthcanh from
the rays of the sun but by and by
hebe said let there be light and
light was again restored
now these two states of being in

which our earth existed are called
first the evening and second the
morning and the evening and the
morning were the first day whether
the day here mentioned was a pe-
riod such as the one to which we
nowapplynonapplynow apply that term we are not in-
formed in the bible but from what
has been revealed to the latter day
saints we have great reason to be-
lieve that it was a very long period
of time and that this darkness ex
isted over the face of the great deep
for a long time it might have been
for many centuries we have no
definite information on this point
we find that after the dry land ap-
peared by the gathering together of
the waters in one place god created
a firmament dividing the waters
from the waters the waters that
were above the firmament from the
waters that were beneath wevve do
notriotanotexactlyexactly understand the meaning
of this if we had the process of
creation unfoldednnfolded to us we should
probably find that many of the ma-
terials of our globe once existed in
a dispersed or scattered form in a
state of chaos and that the lord
in incollectingcollecting them together brought
them from a distance in the solar
system and that in so doing he
tooletook his own time and way and
wrought according to his own laws
for as far as we are acquainted the
lord works by law and why not
create by law I1 do not mean make

outont of nothing I1 hope that nonenoria
of my audience will suppose for a
moment that I1 believe in such an
absurdity as this there is not a
hint in all the bible that god crea-
ted this or any other world out of
rionothingthing the work of creationcreatlon was
to take the materials that existsexist4existed
from all eternity that never were
created or made out of nothing to
take these self existent materials
and organize them into a world
this is called creation there is
however a declaration made by
many religious people that god
created all things out of nothing
they even teach it in their sunday
schools but they have never beenbembeg
able to prove any such thing it iais
one of those ideas which have got
into the minds of people through
the teachings of uninspired men
the ancients those who lived
many centuries before christ did
not believe this doctrine but since
the days of christ and since thetho
days of the great apostasyapostacyapostacy they
have got up the idea that god made
all things out of nothing and they
have incorporated it into their dis-
ciplinesci catechismscatechi sms sunday school
books and various works which
they have published the scrip-
tures say in the beginning god
created the heavens and the earth
the word create does not mean
make out of nothing for instance
when he says I1 created darkness
and I1 created light what does he
do does hebe absolutely form light
out of nothing no he causes the
light that existed from all eternity
to shine where darkness existed and
it is light creating light the same aaas
you when you attend meeting locklook
up your house and blow out the
lights when you return supposing
youyon say in your own hearts or
to your wife daughter or sonsconlson leblet
there be light do you create it
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out of nothing no you loo100lookk for a
match or for some means by whishwhioh
you can start the light and cause it
to be exhibited where darkness was
before so when god creates light
hebe calls forth and makes to shine that
light which has existed from all
eternity we read that god is light
was there ever a time that god did
not exist no and if he is light
there never was a time when light
did not exist one being as eternal as
the other
in order to prove that light did

exist long before this world was
called forth from the womb of the
great waters long before god said
let there be light so far as this

earth was concerned I1 will refer youyon
to some discoveries that have been
maderaade by philosophers and astrono
mersiners of the present day they
have invented telescopes that are of
auchsuchsueh penetrating power that they
have discovered systems of worlds
at such an immense distance in
space that they calculate their light
would take six hundred thousand
years to reach our system very
well then how long must it have
been on the journey when the lord
eaidisaidbaiabala let there be light so far as
this creation is concerned I1 an-
swer that light was traveling five
hundred and ninetyfourninety four thousand
years before that time consequently
light must have existed at least
half a million years before the lord
said let there be light so far as
thisibis globe was concerned
in gathering together the materi-

als that were scattered inin space
the firmamentfirmanentfirmanent that I1 was speaking
of seems to have been one of the
parts of creation necessary in the
grand process of collecting and con-
densing the constituents of our
globe and in doing this I1 do not
know but what some portportionsiouslous of
the atmospheric materials collected

together helped to form some other
worlds at any rate the firmanent
was placed in such a manner as to
divide the waters beneath it from
those which were above it ac-
cording to the theory which is
accepted by some as being true
the planets cfef our system are sup-
posed to have been originally formed
by a rotation on its axis of a nebu-
lous fluid that was expanded far
beyond the bounds of our present
solar system that by rotation and
condensation nebulous masses were
thrown off or detached from the
great parent body and that the
orbits assumed by the parentparentt mass
and its detached masses are the
necessary results of their respective
directions and velocities at the in-
stantstantt of detachment combined with
the laws of gravitation and the rela-
tive positions of their respectrespectivelyeiye
centresbentres of gravity that in like
manner a still further operation of
similar laws finally formed second-
ary planets or moons this nebu-
lous fluid extending for millions of
miles might0 indeed be called a firma-
ment containing the constituents of
water both above and beneath as
recorded in genesis
but what I1 wish to more follyfully

explain on thisthia occasion is the
length of the days of creation the
days mentioned in which god per-
formed certain portions of his work
it is said that in six days hebe form-
ed this world of ours and that on
the fourth day he formed the sun
and the moon and the stars what
I1 understand by the formation of
these celestial luminaries is that
he then caused them to shed forth
their light I1 can not suppose that
it would take the lord six days to
form such a little speck of a world
as ours and then for him on the
fourth day tafbrmto form a globe fourteen
hundred thousand times larger than
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the earth this does not look con-
sistent to me if it took six days
to form a small world like ours we
might certainly suppose that it
would require more than one day to
form the sun which contains a
quantity of matter sufficient to
make some three hundred and fifty
four thousand worlds like this
and whose actual size or magnitude
is fourteen hundred thousand times
larglargeror than our globe consequently
I1 understand by the formation of
the sun and of the moon and stars
and setting them in the firmament
of the heavens that hebe merely suf-
fered their light to shine on the
fourth day to regulate the evenings
and mormorningsninosninas that were produced
prior to that time probably by some
other cause the lord wanted by
these luminaries to divide the day
from the night and he set them for
times and for seasons in the firma-
ment of the heavens
these six days in which the lord

performed this work I1 do not be-
lieve were each limited to twenty
four hours as are the periods which
we now call day indeed whenwewhencewhen we
come to new revelation we find
some light on this subject in the
book of abraham as well as in the
inspired translation of the scrip-
tures given through joseph smith
the lord says in speaking of the
work of creating this earth that he
was governed by celestial time
according to this new revelation
there is a certain great world called
kolobdolob placed near one of the celes-
tial kingdoms whose diurnal rota-
tion takes place once in a thousand
olourofouroflour years and that celestial time
was measured by those celestial be-
ings by the rotations of kolobdolob
hence one day with the lord was a
thousand of our years if this was
the case the six days of the creation
of our earth the six days during

wwhichb ch iit wasas being prepared as ahabittiotio konionforhabithabitationtil forboeroe man must have been
six thousand of ouronrconr years whwheneU
thetho lord spoke to adam after hav-
ing0 placed him in the garden of
eden concerning thetho forbidden
fruit saying in the day that thouthoathon
eatesteanest thereof thouthoa shalt surely
die we can not suppose that thothe
day there referred to meant a day of
twenty four hours it could not
have meant that for history informs
us that adam lived almost one thou-
sand years from the time of the fallpallfailfali
but before the day of a thousand
years hadbad wholly passed away hisbighig
death did take place
the book of abraham translated

by the prophet joseph smith also
contains an account of the creation
and the fall of man but the word
translated 11 day in genesis is trans-
lated in the book of abraham
time P in the time that thou eat
estast thereof thouthoa shalt surely die
in the next sentence the same book
says speaking of time the reck-
oning of time was not yet given to
man that is the lord had reck-
oned previous to that period by thathe
diurnal rotations of kolobdolob and that
without doubt was the day referred
to in which our first parents should
die if they ate of the forbidden fruitfrait
wevve will now come to the seventh

period of creation the seventh
thousand years that is called in
scripture a day of rest thar iais
supposing0 that what were called
days in the beginning were a thou-
sand years the lord rested irjmiram
his labors the seventh day what
particular period of time within thabthat
day adam fell I1 do notnofcknowknow but
one thing is certain that in the
morning of the seventh day the
garden of eden was planted and he
was placed therein and during that
morning a great many things tran
spired pertaining to this temporal
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creation in the preceding six days
was completed the formation or
creation of the earth after the
spiritual order that man was formed
or born in the heavens all men
male and female that ever have
lived or that ever will live on this
earth had a pre existence before the
formation of the earth commenced
and during our pre existence in the
heavens the earth was undergoing
this formation
after man and woman were placed

in the garden of eden we find that
they were tempted by whom by
a being or beings who once dwelt
in the presence of god in his celes-
tial kingdom they once were angels
of light and truth having authority
in the presence of the father but
they rebelled against god and one
of those angels named lucifer when
they were talking over the great plan
of redemption and salvation for the
inhabitants of the future creation
proposed a plan by which he would
redeem all mankind that not one
soul should be lost but his plan
was rejected because it destroyed
the agency of man being contrary
to gods plan for he desires that all
intelligent beings shall be free in
the exercise of their agency be-
cause his plan was rejected lucifer
rebelled and a third part of the
hosts of heaven joined him and
they were all cast down and it was
thisibis being who entered into a beast
called a serpent and tempted eve
in the garden of eden and that
was the beginning of his power on
this earth
the eventsevants of this creation the

formation of the earth the differ-
ent days work &cac and finally the
great day of rest after the six days
were ended were all typical the
latter especially typifying what
should take place inin tegardregard to the
future existence of this creation

after six thousand years should
pass away during which satan
should have more or less dominion
over the inhabitants of this world
hebe in the seventh period or the
seventh thousand years should be
bound should have no dominion
over the earth or its inhabitants
in order to show you this typekypecype

still further we will pass along
over the flood which was merely a
type of the baptism of redemption
and we will come down to the
day when this great period shall ar-
rive when satan shall be bound
and wickedness be swept from the
face of the earth this is to be done
by a variety of judgments the
last of which is called fire the
prophet malachi says the day
shall come that shall bumburn as an
oven and all the proud and they
who do wickedly shall become as
stubble and the day that comes
shall burn them up saith the lord
of hosts that it shall leave them
neither root nor branch but unto
them who fear my name shall the
sun of righteousness arise with
healing in his wings and they shall
go forth and grow up like calves of
the stall and they shall tread down
the wicked and they shall be ashes
under the soles of their feet in the
day that I1 do this saith the lord of
hosts
here then is a declaration howbow

this earth is to be cleansed the second
time from wickedness namely by
fire which is a more powerful
element than water the earth is
to be cleansed by fire in other
words the elements are to be melted
with fervent heat this is the de-
clarationcl of several of the prophets
david in speaking of this period
in one of his psalms says the
mountains shall melt like wax be-
fore the presence of the lord when
heshallhejhallhe shallshailshali come you know how wax
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melts when exposed to the influ-
ence of heat so when the lord
comes will the elements melt and
the mountains flow down at his pre-
sence with fervent heat this will
cleanseeansebanse the earth as it was cleansed
in the days of noah only by an-
other element called fire this is
typical of the cleansing of those
who embrace the plan of salvation
after you have been immersed as
this earth was in thewatertoewaterthethel water and
been cleansed and received the re-
mission of0 your sins you also have
the promise of baptism of garefirefaregine and
of the holy ghost by which you
are purified as well justified and
sanctified from all your evil affec-
tions and you feel to love god and
that which is just and true and
to hatebate that which is sinful and
evilevit why because of this sanc
tidyingtifying purifying principle that
cocomesmes upon you by the baptism
of fire and the holy ghost so
must this earth be baptisedbaptizedbapti sed by
eiefireerefereeire it must be cleansed from all
binandsinandsin and impurity will it be filled
with the holy ghostthost yes these
elements that melt like wax before
the presence of the lord will again
be filled with his spirit and will be
fenewrenewadrenewedrenewadad3d and the earth itself will
be fullfrillfuli of the knowledge of god as
the waters cover the channels of
the great deep it will enter into
the elements of creation so that the
curse which came in consequence
of the fall of man will be removed
from the earth and the elements
willliiill be cleansed not only by fire
but by the spirit of the living god
which will mingle with and purify
them satan that archarchdeceiverdeceiver
will be bound and a seal will be
sebsetietbebaeb upon him and kincking james
translation of the scriptures tells us
thabthaithat he will be cast into the bottom
lelessatsais pitpt but inthein the inspired trans-
lationI1 on I1 have referred to ikit reads if

I1 remember correctly the lower-
most pit which to my mind is
more consistent than a pit that hasbaghag
no bottom satan is to be cast into
this pit and a seal set upon him and
he is to be bound with a chain and
will have no power or dominion
upon this earth he and all the
fallen angels with him are to be kept
in that pit until the thousand years
are ended
now then all the inhabitants

who are spared from this fire ghosethose
who are not proud and who do not
do wickedly will be cleansed more
fully and filled with the glory of
god A partial change will be
wrought upon them not a change
to immortality like that which all
the saints will undergo when they
are changed in the twinkling of an
eye from mortality to immortality
butbat so great will be the change then
wrought that the children who are
born into the world will grow up
without sin unto salvation why
will this be so because that fallen
nature introduced by the fall and
transferred from parents to chil-
dren from generation to genera-
tion will be in a measure eradi-
cated by this change then the
righteous will go forth and growgrov
opup like calves of the stall and one
revelation says their children shall
grow up without sin unto salvation
sabinsatinsatansahin having no power to tempt
them these children will not sin
the question may arise here
will it bebo possible for men to sin

during the millennium yes
why because they have not lost
their agency agency always con-
tinues wherever intelligent beings
are whether in heaven on thetha
earth or among any of the creations
that god has made wherever youyon
find intelligent beings there youyon
will find an agency not to theth
same extent peperhapsrhapschaps under all cir
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cumstancescumstances but yet there is always
the exercise of agency where there
is intelligence prfirfyr insonfin0wifinsonff when
satan is bound and a se il apt upinnpinapinQ
him in this lowermostlowermoit pit bis
agency is partially destroyed inin
some things he will not have
power to come out of that pit now
liehelleile has that power then helielleile will not
havefpowerfeowerower to tempt the children
of men now he has that power
consequently his agency then will
be measurably destroyed ai6ior taken
away butbat notnob in fullfallfuli thdthsmhd lordtord
will not destroy the agency of the
people during the millennium there-
fore there will be a possibility of
their sinning during thabthat timealmedime
but if they who live then do sinsitsir
it will not be because of tat4thethoe powpowerpowener
of the devil to tempt them for he
will have no power over0vertaimverthimver themthim and
they will sin merely because they
choose to do so of their own freogreofrio
will 1

to show youyon that such will be the
case let me quote some scripture
after jesus comes with all his
saints with him and stands on the
mount of olives we find that the
lord will require all the nations
round about jerusalem to go up
and worship the king the lord of
hosts and to keep the feast of tab-
ernaclesernacles and that there shall be one
lord and his name one there
will be no heathen gads in those
days but during the millennium
he will require all the people to go
to jerusalem the headquarters on
that continent to worship him
now will it be possible for the peo-
ple in that day to sin yes for
we read in the same chapter if the
people go not up that upon all such
nations there shall no rain descend
during the time of their transgres-
sion it seems then by this that
therethero will be a chance for the peo-
ple during that happy perlperiperiodod to

j refuse to comply with the com-
mandsmands of thetho mostmoat high and tiusiusalustlusiug

I1 brinbun r unonudon thftafthinspvthinsrnselvpv speedy des
trutratrannoneunenoncuoneDnnuon by famfamiwfamiaw through the
rainraillraihl 0belagbeingeingcing witwirwitpbelwitatellAtell and in the
case of the people of egegyptMYpt w ere
the withholding of rain does not
now affect them they being sup-
pliedVrl flyllyy viaterwaterteaterteaten from the nilenieI1 the
lordnordnora has prepared a special judg-
ment jfif edwilleywill not come up to
Jerujerusalemjerusalernsalern par bbyy year we are told
that thearthefrtheir apsbpsyes shall consume away
in their holes and their flesh fall
from theirtheithelr bones then again we
read in the sixty fifth chapter of
isaiah that there shall be no
more thencethenee an infant of days nocnornon
an old man that hath not filled hisbis
days fortorhorsor the child shall die a hun-
dred yearsyear3yoarsyearaersors old but the sinner
lingding 4a hundred years old shall bobe
accused showinshawinshowingq that when that
dacayy shall comecoinecolne the peoplepeapleplople will have
their livesilves prolonged on the earth
to the age of a tree growing up to
be a hundred years old then if they
sinsin they shall be accursed proving
that there is a possibility of sin
ning
in regard to this partial change

ththatthabatwillwillwiil bpbe wrougiitwrougitwrought upon the peo-
ple in those days let no one suppose
that this is inconsistent with thether
dealings of the lord for we have
on record in the book of mormon
that hebe did accomplish a work sim-
ilar to this upon the bodies of at
least four men who once lived upon
this globe three of whom belonged
to the twelve disciples which jesus
personally chose to minister on
this western continent they hadbadhaa
a desire to live while the pworldworld
should stand for the purposepurpoiepurpose otdf
bringing0 souls unto jesus and ththethaa
lord granted unto them their de-
sire but first the heavens were
opened and they were caught up
and they saw andanaandjleard44SK 0 unspeakable
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titnsansingi things that were not lawful
to beot uttered and which they were
foifol blidenbidden to uttorbuttor and it seemed to
themoemmem like unto a transfiguration
they nevertheless came down awainagainagain
out of heaveoiheaveoheaveheavedoi after having hadllad this
great feast mdind they went forth upon
nnethefiemie face of Wsthis landtand in connection
with ninenino others of their quorum
and ministered among the people
araataarnau 3 so areatgreat was theltheifalthfaithfaithfalth that
wnenwrienarien their enemenemiesleslegies 4tiftnaifttlfbm igind
prisons the prisons wereyere rent in
t alyaihaldaioard and they came forth from
tieirgieirt ipirilir confinement again when
they dug pi s inin thothe earth however
iemlemdepdeIP p and rahtrashcastft thialrh m down intoifito them
theytueyther mote the earth by the word of
GA and venewerevere delivered outyfffoutwthethe
pitspirsplis andaridarndannd came forth unharmed
acainaeainA rainyain when they cast them threethretehret
timesrimes into furnaces of fire they came
fort a unhaiikedunhacunha ned and when they
cast them into densdeus of wildbeastswild beasts
they played with them as a child
wjuldwaulswould play with a suaklinsusucklingaklin lamb
armard came forth unharmed and they
performed mighty miracles and
s as and wonderswunders init connection
wi 4 thethem other members of the
tvelvetxelvekvelveTvelveeive they alsoalooalaoaihoaiso built up the
CC arch of ol01odtod upon all the face of
tilsriisfilsoils land and all the inhabitants
thereof were converted and brought
tytv a knowledgeM of theLhe truth
these three m9nmanmen tarried among

the nephitesNephites until between three
and four haldredhundredhuldred years after christ
andaridarld until the wickedness of the peo-
ple became so great that the lord
tjuksjuk the n out of their midst mor-
mon

mor-
men in speakingsppaking otaheseotAofftheseoff hesethesebese three
4ai 11n inquired of ttielordthe11ord whether
they did receive a clicilchangechangaatiga tta im
raortalityroirtality at the time they were
caught upu0ua into heaven the lord
answered and told him that they
did not receive a fullfallfuli change but
only so maclmadimuci that satan had no
power over tubi and sickness had
no 2211

noiio110 power over their bodies this
partial change then was sufficient
to preserve them to live without
pain and sickness and without satan
having power to tempt them and
lead them astray and they would
have no sorrow in relation to them-
selves butbat only in regard to the sins
of the world andaud onn this account
they sorrowedsorrowersorrowed considerably
it seems then that if god did in

RFNPancieofejtimestimes so show forth his
ppowerkpowers0we feper&P naoanpoa wreeijhreeoree men
on thisthithl9 Aamericanmericanericad 0continentdutlh6nA and one
on the eastern continent namely
john the revelator so that the power
of death could not be exercised over
thsatjat they could tarry aandnd ilvalivaliveiivoilvo
he7m5hernsonhenesonn the earth for eighteen hun-
dred or two thousand years as the
case may be he can perform hahe
same in regard to the latter day
saints that they also shall live
andinasmuchand inasmuch as they are permitted
to dwell here in the presence of
jesus it is reasonable to believe thabthat
they will ask and desire and seek
untounta him to receive this partial
change and will he grant it
yes butbat yet there is to bobe a failingfalling
eepbeep notwithstanding this partial
ryee they willbill fall asleep whenEhave come to0 fulfnaturityfulhmiturity oporj 11II age of man buttheyburtheyButbatbub they will

honott bbee apo6podepositedsited in the grave thisthia
is whathat the lord has told us they
will be raised again immediately
after having fallen asleep raised
again to immortality and eternal
life instead of being buried and see-
ing corruption those personspersona
therefore who die under these cir-
cumstancescumstances have not the experience
of a long absence from their bodies
their spirits are only separated for a
moment as it were and then they
are permitted to domcomee forth in thathothe
beauty of immortality and eternal
life
the same revelation that speaks

vol XVIXW
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of the saartssairtssar ta being raised afterafferafier fall-
ing asleep in the twinkle of enan eye
baysrays they shall be caught up and
their rest shall be glorious now
if all the immortal resurrected saints
are to be here on the earth und
jesus himself here where will they
who live and die and are resurrected
during the millennium go to when
they are caught up they go away
from jesus if jesus is to be here all
the time and they will also go away
from the rest of the resurrected
saints who reign on the earth if the
latter are wholly limited to this
earth but the idea is that they are
caught up ondandend have the privilegeprivilegeof of
beholding the heavens the celestial
paradise the celestial mansions and
then whtleeveratuwtu never it is wisdom and
necessary to0 o come down here on the
earth to reign as kings and priests
theilieille sanlesamesanie as jesus and thetletho twelve
apostles will have their thrones and
eatcat and drink at the lords table horeherebore
on the earth and judge the twelve
tribes of israel so will all those
other saints reign on earth who are
counted worthy to receive kingdoms
and thrones
when the period called the mil-

lennium has passed away satasatanamlljil
againarain be loused now Zthe feeryfeeny
crises will satan have powpoweropogero0
deceive those who have lived on the
earth and have fallen asleep for a
nnoraounomomentment and have received their
immortimmort91immertimmort bodies no hebe will not
when they have passed through
their probation and havellave received
their immortal bodies satan will
havellave no power over them thus
generation after generation will pass
awaiawayawbyawaawny during the millennium but
by and by at the close of that period
unnumbered millions of the posterity
of those who lived during the mil-
lennium will be scattered in the four
quarters of the earth and satan will
he loosed and will ggo0 forth and tempt

them and overcome some of totetotototetotot otecicoto u GQao
that ibeytheyubeyuhey will rebel against godgd
not rebel in ignorance or dwindle in
unbelief as the lamanitesLamanites dildid but
they willwiliwin sin wilfwilfulywilwywilbyuly against the 1lwW
of heave i and so gre it will t iea
power of satan be over them thauthatteatteah
he will gather themtiltin m njgether agdnstag mstmabmat
the saints and agist the belobelubeiobelovedbeluvedbeluvdvd
city and fire will come down out ifjf
heaven and consume them
after this shall have taken place

a great white throne will appear
on which the diviuedivide judge willwid be
seated from before whose face ubeibetuelue
heaven and earth shall anseaneeauseafeeffee aw ayY
and no place will be foumffauibaui for thetin m
this change in the eartherth is very
differentdificrentdifferbnt from ueve one I1 have spoken
of wrought0 by the baptism of fire
one is a sanctificationsanctificatiun arldandarid cleacluacluaisingclcausingclisingcausing
of the earth the other isis a comcompletecompietepieteplete
dissolutionanddissolution and passing away thereof
when the earth is thus dissolved
and passes away where will it go tnto
will it go out of existence N 3

not one particle of material thutthatthulthal now
enters into all the creations which
god has made ever hadbadbaahaa a beginning
or will ever have an end the
materials exist co eteruallyeterliullyeternally with god
the materials of whiewhle the earth 13s
composed may be dildisdispersedhersedlersed and iihee
earth may pass away as an orgalorgaworgaiiizedzed
globe before the face of him who
sits upon the throne and this may
be accomplished by fire which nut
only melts the elements but causes
them to be separated and scattered
in space
before this takes place the last

trump will sound all the saints
that are on the earth in the camp
and in the beloved city around about
the old and new jerusalemsjernsalemsJeruJernsalems when
satansgatans army is consumed and this
trump shall sound will bobe caught
up and those who have not ianderundertander
gone their full change from mortality
to immortality will be changed in
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the twinkling of an eye As ruml
saldsanjsaidsani tto thetle corinthiaconnthiaasas 11 we shalshaishallshail
not al sleep but we shall be chrigedchrich ragedged
in thetho twinkling of an eye at
what time when the last trump
shallishallshalishail sound after the thousand years
are ended they shall be changed aidadald
caught up where are theythuy t iken
to up into the celestialcele shaisHal heavens
to those invisible creatcreationslodsiuDslons that are
inin space which have passed through0their ordeals and been sanctified
glorified and made celestial what
will they be caught up for that
they may not pass away when the
earth passespaskes away what becomes
of the wicked those who were con-
sumed to ashes who lived before the
millennium they are called forth
by the sound of the last trump and
caught up also to be judged and
they who are filthy will be filthy
still and they who are unbogunbolunholy7 will
remain unholy still they who are
happy will be happy still both
smsmallsmailallaliail and great in that day will
stand before god and be judged out
of the things written in the books
every man according to his works
we might say considerable in re-

lation to these books as they are
revealed in the book of mormon
and elsewhere butbat wevretro will pass
along by and by it will bobe needleneedfulneedluI1
to have a newriewliewllew earth now how does
the lord make this new earth
he inkesmokesmakes it out of the materials of
the old one this very earth onan
ivcichivhichivbich wovvo dwell whose elementslamentsclements areamaro
to be melted and sanctified with abribrfer-
vent beat in order that the saints
mayreignmay reign upon it for a thothousandasand
years this very earth that will pass
away and no place be found for it as
an organizedofganized earth will be resur-
rected the elements thereof will be
brought togethere again as they were
in the beginning01 and they will be
saRatisancufiedsaratifledfled and purified and made
holy and celestial and become like a

sea of glass and then after all things
are va deide newnow andund old things have
passed away the two jerusalemsJerusalems
will come down from god outoat of
heaven and will rest upon the new
earth the new jerusalem standing
UTJUDupun this ointinentcmtinfnt and the old
jerusalem biouioulobiogbtgbtabt agagainagiinairlirlidiir to where it
formerly stood thon godgud himself
will be with themthornthermthemm and hebe will wipe
away all tears from tlieirtheirthein eyes and
there will be no more sorrow nor
mourning neither any more death
for the former things will havohave passed
away and all things will have be-
come new this land or hemisphere
will be the abiding place of thetho new
jerusalem for ever and ever
now do you not see thihthitth it there is

a similarity in regard to budsgudsgods deal-
ings with the earth and witawimwlm the in-
habitants who dwell upon its face
the earth has to undergoz13 a change as
well us our bodies As our bodies
may bobe burned at the stakestak and the
ashes blown to thothe four winds of
heaven so will the earth be burned
and pass away and in Vtevee same
pannerpannenmannermannen as our bodies are renewed
out of the elements which once en-
tered into their composition or at
losstal9stloasta a sufficient quantity thereof to

I1 mahemakomakemabemaee a rimarimvnew body so will the earth
have to babe rerenewed again and resur-
rected redeemed aandandaadad anaetnaeTO ide immortal
from the elements of which it was
formerly composed so that those im-
mortal beings who are brought forth
from thetho 13gravearave will have an immortal
earth to dwell upon there is a type
of this thing also in regard to our
first parents when this earth is-
sued from the hands of thothe almighty
it was intended for an eternal dura-
tion in other words it was an im-
mortal earth or creation all things

I1

being pronounced very go id butbub
man brought0 a cursecurso uupunpun the earth
he broubroughtbroualitmiltalit death litoiiitoii to the world hohe
brought a curse uponth&uponthe waters and
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upon all the materials of ouronnoun globe
and hence as man has to be sanctified
and to pass through the several or-
deals necessary for that purpose so
doesduesboesbues the earth and when man has
got through with these ordeals findand
becomes immortal so will his abid
ing place become immortal and he
will inherit it for ever and ever our
first parents were not mortal when
they were placed on this earth but
they were as immortal as those who
arear resurrected in the presence of
god death came into the world by
their transgression they produced
mortality hence this will be a com-
plete restoration of which I1 am
speaking
we are living latter day saints

nearneat the close of the sixth thousand
years from the fall of man how
near I1 do not know and there is a
great change about to take place
inquires one Is there not somebomegome
way by which we can fix the time
and arrive at a certainty in regard to
the age of our globe since the fall of
man I1 do not know of any way
except by new revelation for chrono-
logy is so imperfect that many hun-
dreds who have spent their lives and
fortunes in studying it differ from
each other in their conclusions one
has one date for the age of the world
and another has another letmegiveleilet me give
to you a few specimens we will
take one of the oldest eras the
alexandrian computed by juliusjuilus
africansafricanusAfricanus in this alexandrian era
the time from the creation to the
birth of christ is set down at 5500
years in the antioch era computed
by pannorusPannorus it is set down at 5493
years in the constantinople or
greek era it is set down at 5509
years you take scaliger another
great chronoligistchronologistchronoligist and he by a com-
parison of the text of various ancient
manuscripts makes the age of the
world from thethe creation to the

conlincominggofof christ 39.5039503950 years then i

youyon take another ci lebratedcliebratedleb rated manman i

ifather pezpezronhezronron and hebe makes it
5873 years from the creation to
christ then you take the one who
hashaahaghab given the chronology to the bible
atchbishopaichbishoparchbishopAtchAichbishop usher and he makes it
4004 years from the creation to
christ another chronologist0 jose-
phus makes it 4163 years and
you take some other jewish chrono
logislogisttlogistettts and they make it as high as
6524 years from the creation to
christ how are you going to judge
you may take over two hundred
other chronologists whose names
are given and they all have their
special dates consequently you see
we are utterly at a loss and without
new revelation we are no more sure
that archbishop usher s chronologychronologchronochronologyloolog
contained in king jamessjamees bible is
correct than we have to suppose that
that many of those others are correct
what shall we do then the best
thing for us to do is to depend upon
what god reveals if he gives us
any knowledge regarding chronology
depend upon it and hohe has given us
a great deal of information with re-
gard to the signs of the times if
he has not given us the age of the
world he has given us that whereby
we may know that we live in the
generation in which the times of the
gentiles will be fulfilled he in-
formed us in the rise of this church
that that generation should not pass
away until the times of the gentiles
should be fulfalfuifulfilledfilled and then we
have other revelations showing that
when their times are fulfilled there
is a speedy and short work totd bobe
accomplished in the gathering of the
house of israel from the four quar-
ters of the earth they are to be
brought out of all nations kindkindredsredsredi
tongues and people with a mighty
hand and outstretched arm we are
told that god will then perform won
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ders miracles and signs greater than
ever have been performed since the
creation of the world that he will
brinbringa back his covenant people af-
ter the jews have rebuilt jerusalem
and after the temple is erected the
lord jesus will come
how much of this work will be

performed after the sixth thousand
years have passed away I1 do not
know inquires one dont you
think it will all be completed before
the last day of the six thousand
years from breafcreafcreationcreatlonionlon no I1 do
not thetha lord has told us differently
readbead the key to johns revelations
published in the pearl of great
price and youyon will find that there
is a very great work to be performed
after the seventh thousand yersyears
called the millennium has com-
menced you will find that the
seven trumpets are to sound pre-
paratory to the beginning and finish-
ing of his work in the morning of
the seventh thousand years just as
the lord performed a work in the
seventh day of creation when he
planted the garden of eden and
placed the man adam therein he
performed quite a temporal work in
the process of creation on the morn-
ing of the seventh day and so he
will perform a work at the beginning
of the seventh thousand years after
the seventhsev4 enthanth millennium shall open
and the nature of the work which
will then be performed was typified
by that which god performed in the
beginning in the beginning of the
seventh day or 11 time of creation
he placed man in the garden of eden
free from the curse and says the key
to johns revelations in the morning
of the seventh thousand years will
he sanctify the earth redeem man
from the grave and seal all things
to the end of all things and the
soundingbounding of these trumpets and the
work which is to be performed as

each trumpet shall sound in its turn
will accomplish that which is neces-
sary as a preparation for the sealing
up of all things to the end of all
things before he comes some have
supposed that during the millennium
a great work would be performed for
and in behalf of the dead this
may be but this revelation would
seem to indicate that everything will
be prepared before the savior comes
everything sealed to its position
everything reduced to its standard
and to its sphere that there will
be no links in the chain but what
will be completely welded and
everything completely prepared by
the sounding of these trum-
pets
then again after the six thou-

sand years have ended before the
lord shall come while these trumpets
are sounding or about that time we
find that there is to be a great work
amonoamongamong the nations which will pro-
bably take place in the morning of
the seventh thousand years the
ten tribes will have to comocome forth
and come to this land to be crowned
with glory in the midst of zion by
the handsbands of the servants of god
even the children of ephraim and
twelve thousand high priests will bobe
elected from each of these ten tribes
as well as from the scattered tribes
and sealed in their foreheads and
will be ordained and receive power to
gather out of all nations kindreds
tongues and people as many as willbilljlii
come unto thetho general assemblage of
the church of the first born will
not that be a great work imagine
one hundred and forty four thousand
high priests going forth among the
nations and gathering out as many
as will come to the church of thetho
first born all that will be done
probably in the morning of the
seventh thousandthousaad years the work
is of great magnitude latter day
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saints and we are living almost upon
the eve of it six thousand years
have nearly gone by the world isis
getting aged and satan has accom-
plished almost all that the lord
intends that hebe shallshalishail accomplish
before the day of rest with a work
of such magnitude before them the
latter day saints should be wide
awake and should not have their
minds engaged in those fooleriesfool eries in
which many indulge at the present
time we should put these things
away and our inquiry should be
lord howhorrhory can 79we prepare thethewway

before thy coming holvbolvhok can we

prepare ourselves to perform thethl
great work which must be performed
in this greatestgrealestiest of dispensations the
dispensation of the fullness of times
how can we be prepared to behold
the saints who lived on the earth in
former dispensations and take them
by the hand and fall upon their necksnecka
and they fall upon ours and we em-
brace each other how can we be
prepared for this how can all
things that are in christ jesus both
which are in heaven and on the earth
bobe assembledbeassembledreassembled in one grand asseassemblymuly
without we are wide awake P
may god bless you amen

DISCOURSE BY ELDER ORSON PRATT

DELIVEREDDEIIVERED IN THE first WARDWAPD schoolhouseSCHOOL HOUSE SUNDAY AFTERNOONAPTEPNOON
DEC 28 1873

reported vyy david IV evans

revelation ON THE JUDGMENTS OPOF THE LORDLOUD FIRST FRUITS af0fF THE
resurrection WHATVHAT btco11711BTOOMETH OF- THEortheOTHE SOULS OF MENIIENilennien rede31REDEM-
TION UNIVERSAL

we will commenceourcommencecommence ouroun didiscoursescourserscourgerscour ser
byreadingby readingrending a part of the 25th25tb and
the 26th and 27th sections of a reve-
lation given december 27 18321832
contained in the book of doctrine
and covenants

11 and angels shallshalishail fly through the
midst of heaven crying with a loudlond
toicevoiceyolee sounding the tramp of god
saying prepare ye prepare ye 0
inhabitants of the earth for the
judgment of our god is come be

boldiandholdboldihoidboidiholdi and lo10 the bridegroom com-
eth go ye out to meet him

and iniluilulimmediatelymediately there shall ap-
pear a great sign in heaven and all
people shall see it together and
another angel shallshillshailshali sound his trump
saying that great church the mother
of abominations that made all na-
tions drink of the wine of the wrath
of her fornication that persecutethpersecuteth
the saints of god that shed their
blood her who sittet61sittetu upon many
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waters and upon the islands of the I1

sea behold she is13 the tarestirestinestanes of the
earth she is bound in bundles her
bands are made song no man can
1I1 ioseinsejoseinsohnsojoso them therefore she is ready
to be burne i and he shall sound
his trump both longC and loud and
all nations shall hear it

and there shall be silence in
heaven for the space of half an hour
and immediately after shall the cur
tain of heaven be unfolded as a scroll
is unfolded after it is rolled up and
the face of the lord shall be unveiledaaa id the saints that are upon thetho
earth who are alive shall be quick-
ened and be caught up to meet him
and they who have slept in their
graves shall come forth for their
gragravesves shall be opened and they
also shall be caught up to meet him
in the midst of the pillar of heaven
they are christs the first fruits
they who shall descend with him
first and they who are on the earth
and in their gravesgroves who are first
caught up to meet him and all this
by the voice of the sounding of the
trump of the angel of god
this revelation was given through

our prophet antiandantlanil seer and revelator
joseph smith who was one of the
greatest men who ever lived in this
probation one of the greatest pro-
p ickatakjtats with tiiethetile exception of our lord
and savior jesusJPSUS christ over sent
ttu our earth I1 think it is fortybortyrorty oneduenue
years yesterday since thiswis revela-
tion was given in itift areard revealed
many things pertaining to the sal-
vation of itietlletiloi he children of memenn and
pertaining to the great and event-
ful works of the lord mchwhichmeh awrire
about to take place on the earth
in the sections preceding those
which I1 avo teaireadkeaikekiteal we have an ac-
count of c etinrtinrt n areatereah events that
have not j ittr nspireiispirc1 iiairalranamelviiamelvnamelymelvmelg thtahtta t
arr Tr the testimonies of thetlletile servants
of godtodT amonamongamoner thothe nations comescorneacomnescommes

the testimony of many judgments
which will be pouredponredconred upon the na-
tions such as earthqualcesearthqaakesearthquakes wars
the sea heaving beyond isits bounds
and a variety of calanultiescalacaia titiessitiestitlescities which
shall make the hearts of all thothe
wicked fail them for tear afterafen
these great judgments are poured
upon the nations of the earthparth then
will be fulfilled the words which I1
havereadhave read and angels will fly
through the midst of haavenhaagenha en sound
inglnor the trump of god sayinisnyingsayingg pre-
pare ye prepare ye 0 inhabitantsinhabtantsthabitmhabitI1 mts
of the earth for the judgment of
our god is come behold and lo10
the bridegroom cometh go ye oubout
to meet him after these angisang la
have flown through the midst of
heaven calling upon the inhabitants
of the earth to prepare for the cowcom-
ing of the bridegroom seven mrem iretrelne
angels are to sound their trumpstrum 3

the first one sounds and his pro-
clamationclaciamationmatlon iiss concerning great bbyabbyB iby
lonion 11 who has made all nations
drink of the wine of the wrath of
her fornication concerning her
who sitstitsslispitsplis upon many waters who
has lierdominionlierheriieriler dominion amonamoruamaru many na-
tions kindreds tongues and people
behold she is the tares of all the
earth she is bound inia bundles her
bands are made stronestrong no man can
loose them therefore silesitea ie is ready
to be burned and he shallshaltshailshali soundbound
his trumptrufflotrufolo both long a i i loud and
all naiionsshallnations shalishallshail hear irit
there must be nothing&methingsn con-

nected with the sosoundingundin 0 of this
friiinpthatrump that is miraculolismiraciiljas inin order
that all nations may ilearneirileacnekr it any
sound that can be prodliwedproiprot i loedtoed by mor-
tal man does not reach generally

I1 speaking over about thirty mmilesles
from where it origmtorigin tat3s which is13
a vryv ry small space i deed but
there will be sorasoaisoat acabacagagqg connected
with thothe sounding of the trum a of
the first of the seven anges waiiwtiianiciwnicic I1
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will manifest a power which we
know nothing of the sound of
that trumptromp will be heard by all peo-
ple nations kindreds and tongues
in the four quarters of our globe I1
do not know that the sound will be
so much louder than some we have
heardbeard but it will be carried by some
miraculous power so that all people
will hear it

11 immediately after the sounsoundingdirig
of this trump there will be silence
in heaven for the space of half an
hour whether the half hour here
spoken of is according to our reck-
oning thirty minutes or whether
it be according to tho reckoning of
the lord we do not know we
know that the word hour is used in
some portions of the scriptures to
represent quite a lengthy period of
time for instance we the latter
day saints are living in the eleventh
hour ththatat is in the eleventh period
of time and for aught we know the
half hour during which silence is to
prevail in heaven may be quite an
extensive period of time during the
period of silence all things are perfectly
still no angels flying during that half
hour no trumpets sounding no noise
in the heavens above but imme-
diately affer this great silence the
curtain of heaven shall be unfolded
as a scroll is unfolded school chil
drenaren who are in the habitbabit of seeing
maps hung up on the wall know that
they have rollers upon which they arearc
rolled up and that to expose the face
of the maps they are let down so
will the curtain of heaven be unrolled
BOso that the people may gaze upon
thosethoss celestial beings who will make
their appearance in the clouds the
face of the lord will be unveiled
and those who aicenicearceare alive will be quick-
ened and they will be caught up
and the saints who are in their
graves will come forthporthhorth and be
caught up together nithwith those who

arearaarm quickened and they will be
taken into tho heavens into the
midst of those celestial beings who
will make their appearance at tattuattoat
time these are the ones whowiiowilo are
the first fruits that is the first fruits
at the time of his coming
there was a period some eighteen

centuries ago when the saints arose
from their graves after the resurrec-
tion of christ he being the first fruits
that is called in the book of mor-
mon the first resurrection it took
place about the time or a little after
the resurrection of jesus but when
he comes the second time the first
fruits of the resurrection will be the
saints who come out of their ggravesraves
they in connection withthewith the saints
of all ages will be the church of
the first born and they will de-
scend with the savior when he
comes
there are some who suppose when

these saints are thus resurrected and
taken up into heaven that this vN ill
be the precise period whenwhon jesuswillJesujesus swillwill
descend on the earth but I1 sishvishwish to
correct this idea by the aid of both
old and new revelation instead of
jesus immediately descending to the
earth when these saints are thus
taken into heaven hebe will stay until
the seven angels have sounded their
trumps there will be quite a lapse
of time between the sounding of
each of these seven some months
will intervene they do not all fol-
low directly one after the other or
in the course of a few hours time
but there will be a period between
in which certain great and marvelousmarvelouamarvelouslouaious
events will take place for in-
stance if we read the revelations
of st john we find that when the
fifth angel shall sound his trump
the bottomless pit shall be opened
and there shall come forth a great
smoke and a cloud of locusts so
great that the sun and airshallair shallshailshali be
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darkened and these locusts shall
have power to torment men five
months before the sounding of the
sixth trump this shows that there
will be a period of at least five
months between the skuridinsouridinsoundinga of
the trumps of the fifth and sixth
angels read also concerning the
sounding of the sixth trump and
you will find thatoat there is a great
work to be accomplished before the
seventh angel shall sound for in the
tnneinterveningiiineintervenidg between the sounding
of the sixth and seventh trumps the
four angels which are bound in the
great river euphrates are to be loosed
and they are to gather together a very
great army iflf I1 recollect aright
that army is to consist of two hun-
dred millions of people who are to
ride on some kind of beasts or ani-
mals which the lord probably by
some supernatural means will pre-
pare for the occasion these per-
sonagesso who come forth riding upon
these beasts are prepared for an
hounhourbour for a day for a monthmouth and
for a year and their work is to slay
a third part of the hosts of men then
existing upon the earth and as they
are prepared for an hour a day a
month and a year it shows there will
be quite a lapse of time between the
sounding of the trump of the sixth
and seventh angel
we might bring up also the de-

clarationcl of john in relation to the
two witnesses who are to prophecy
about that period they are to
prophecy three and a half years and
their field of labor will be jerusalem
after it shall have been rebuilt by the
jews by means of their prophecies
and the power of god attending them
the nations who are gathered together
against jerusalem will be kept at bay
these prophets will hold them in
check by their faith and power by
and by these nations overcome the
two witnesses and having finished

their mission they are slain and
their bodies will lie three days and a
half in the streets of the city then
a great earthquake will take place
and these two witnesses will be caught
uupP to heaven
all thistins takes place after these

trumps begin to sound and if these
two witnesses are to fulfill a mission
of three and a half years it shows
that the sounding of the trumpets
does not take place as many have
supposed in rapid succession but
certain events have to be accom-
plished bebibetibebebetweenveen their respective
soundings by and by the whole
seven will have sounded and then
they commence to sound a second
time according to the revelation
from which I1 have read the second
sounding of the trumpets is not to
produce destruction among the na-
tions but the sound of the first one
will reveal the secret acts of god his
purposes and doings on the earth
during the first thousand years the
sounding of the second will reveal
the doings and purposes of the great
jehovah during the second thousand
years and so on until the seventh
shall sound the second time and pro-
nounce the work of god finished so
far as the great preparation needful
for his second coming is concerned
notice now that it is the first

sounding of the first of these seven
when the first resurrection takes
place and all these great works are
to be performed on the earth and
years elapse before jesus descends
with all his saints that is if we
understand these things correctly
by what little is revealed upon the
subject there are many things
which I1 would like to dwell upon
in connection with the resurrec-
tion of the saints and their being
caught up into the heavens the
subject of the resurrection is one that
we all are very much interested in
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it is something which concerns all
mankind m re or less but especi-
ally the la erdayerdayer rjday saints who are
noanowBOWnom ilvylivilivingmam6 on the eartbesirthearlb wevvevvo all
see that our brethren and sisters
as well asag the wicked are passing
away leaving us they are called
upon to layby aside these bodies which
are depositeddepnsited in the grave they
are passing off by scores by hun-
dreds and by thousands and we ex-
pect to follow them that is the
most of us perhaps some may live
until the coming of the son of manmaiimarimarl
or the sounding of the first trump
but inasmuch as most of us expect
to lay our bodies down to sleep it
must be interesting to every latter
day saint to know something about
the resurrection
what can we know about it

nothing except what the lord has
revealed and let me here say that
perhaps no subject pertaining to
salvation was ever so fully revealed
to the inhabitants of the earth as
that of the resurrection of the body
many people have thought that
very little has been revealed on
this subject but if I1 am not mis-
taken we have an abundance al-
though there are many things in
regard fto it about which we lireare still
in the dark because they have not
been revealed but if we will earecareedrecare-
fully search the revelations that
have been given wowe may learn
many things in regard to this great
event whichwilch will be satisfying to
our minsminds I1 I1

when we carry our friendsftiends to
the grave yard we feel sorrowful
because we have to leave them and
because they are separated from us
for a shortshi irtairt time all that kindness
and sociability which existed are
no more experienced and we no
longerlogger have the privilege of their
society as we had formerly and con I1

btquentlyeuqueitly we mourn but what a I1

consolation it is to realize tattaftitwhen our friensariensfriesfrienfriels s ar 4 laid down vewe
are not separated from themtherthen frrr-
ever if they have didddieddipd in the faf&falthfaifhfaichI1I1
and if we ourselves endure faith-
ful to the end for if we keep the
commandments of god as we siislisitshoulduld
we have an asassuranceaurnuriurance and a hopehopa
within us which can not be shshjkfushekfukouacukcu
that we shall rise againarrain and tic t
our bodies will come forth from hetheeheebe
grave
now let us try to understand

how much is revealed upon tatristtyss
subject and in order to underunderstaunderstandunderstaysta it

it let me refer you to some thlthi gsiga
that are contained in the book of
mormon on page 240oftbat240 of thabthat book
we find something on the subject
of the resurrection that which I1
am about to read was spoken kty7
the prophet amnlekamulekamules in the city of
ammonihahammonihab to a very wicked peo-
ple who were shortyshortly afterarterafterwardswards
totally destroyed buetusebictuse of tbeirtheir
wickedness
tindndwedwtii111 there is a death winos 4s

called a temporal deurideathdeudi an I1 te
death of christ shall loose faeeteele
bands oftbisof this temporal death tltaatt1attt
allaftaliailafuaut shall be raised from this tempo-
ral death the spirit and the bolboibolyholybobiyboiyy
shall be reunitedre united awainagainavainagain inin itit per-
fect form both limb and joint shall
be restored to its proper fiframealneaine ece e i
as we now are at thisthig cimetime aud we
shallshailshali be brought to stand before boiluoilho
knowing even as we know now a cdd
have a bright recollection of all ar
goilagoiltguilt now this resorationrestorationres oration shall
come to all both old and tonetomc
both bond and free both male and
female both the wicked and tieerighteous and even thereviere shall tctacta it
so much as aabairhair 0of their heads jea
lost but all things shall be restor i
to its perfect frame as it is new crr
in thetiie body aad shall be broachbroaghbroaguaghngu
and bobe arraigned before the bar f
christ the son and god the famber
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and thetiietile holy spirit which is one I1

eternal god to be judged according I1

to their works whether they be
good or whether they be evil
thus we see that there will be

no limbs lacking if a person has
lost his arm his leg or his eyes
they will be restored and will
standeland before god perfect and the
wicked will have a bright recollec-
tion of all their gailagniltgailt the pro-
phet amulekamules was trying to explain
all thisthia to a people who were fullfallfuli of
guilt having disobeyed the com-
mandmentsmandments of heaven until they
were almost ripened for destruction
he informed them that they should
have a perfect knowledge of all their
guilt in this life there are many
things thalthaithatthau people whether righte-
ous or wicked forget our memo-
ries are so weak that many things
done in years passed are oblitera-
ted but when they come forth in
the morning of the resurrection
the wicked as well as the righteous
their memories will be restored so
that every act of their lives
whether good or evil will be per-
fectly remembered and the wicked
will have a pperfectrectrfct knowledge of
all their guilt will not this be
sufficient to create an unquencha-
ble fire in their breasts and with
this recollection to behold the face
of the lord P will not this cause
them to shrink from his presence
I1 think it will the prophet moro
ni speakingspeakinsheakin0 on this subject anandA
addressing himself to the unbe-
lieving who should live on the earth
at the time the book of mormon
should come forth says 11 you
would be more miserable to dwell
in the presence of that holy llaandandpure being than you would to dwell
with the damned souls in hell
that is perfectly reasonable for a
wicked person in the presence of
gogu 1 would be a place notnut adapted

to his evil corcorruptrupf carni ocretcrermtare
there must be a place of filtt1 J ss
prepared for that which is eiffilhehehihei y
that those wbwho oteoreareateato filthy wickel
and corruptconoptapt may be placed inia crcirclr
cumstancescnmstancescumeumstances adapteradapteiadapteiladap teil to their copi
tion such persons when in eieelei e
presence of god would be giaigiad tor
the rocks and mcmountainsluntains t all
upon and hide them for the rc I1
lection of their iniquities will slyesytes nielieaie
them and kindle within them a
flamoflame like an unquenchable fire
for their consciences will have a
bright recollection of all their lcit
now this restoration will co r 0too

all both old and young bond and
free male and female righteous
and wicked and there shall autoutnitootaitatt so
much as a hair of their heads be
lost many persons when t eyty
advance in years lose their hair andaidaadaitavd
become baldheadedbaldheaded will they risense
in the resurrection without barrharrhairbainbayn
because they have been laid irn ehethotheebe
grave in that condition thotthatthob
would be imperfection and we have
a statement in the book 001 mor i a
that not so much as one flidrlidrh ir shall
bobe lost again the prophetprop iet A a
lekiekioklok saysstays but all things shallshadshalishail bobe
restored to its perfect frame as Ass
now and shall be arralarrainfcineinel befrebearebet ire
the axbxbar of christ the son and tu id
theth6fatlierleather and thethu holy spir
wtiichaichesaichisAichisis one eternal godoodG 1 tto tioliollolle
judged according to their works
whether they be good or whether
ithey be evil now behold I1 nvehavehoveanve
spoken untoonto you concerning tet ie
donthdeath of the mortal body and 10aliolo
concerning the resurrectioiresairechouresurrectionresaire ehonchoueuon ofot lotolotei otoraocioote
immortal body I1 say anuntoto youyon X 3t
this mortal budybody isis raised to ar LXi
mortal body that is from duatdlatduahblatduciduli
even arorafronfrorafrom theehe girstfirst death unto A f
that they can ddibaioalo16 noLO more 11 at
this means iais tbthisis there cancon derie iai0
further dissolution bebetenbetbettabetweenbettdbetweettweettD tk bt
ritnt and the body j they c uhtuvti a
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separated and they can die no
more this seems to make it plain
that their spirits unite with their
bodies never to be separated again
and return to dust as in the first
death and thus becoming spiritual
and immortal they can DOno more
see corruption
we will now turn to what the

prophet alma said to his son cori
anton not only concerning the res-
urrectionur but also concerning thete
condition or state of the spirit of
man between the time of death and
the resurrection this is on page
318 of the book of mormon
and now I1 would inquire what

becomethbecometh of the souls of men from
this time of death to the time ap-
pointed for the resurrection now
whether there is more thathann one
time appointed for men to rise it
matterethmattereth not for all do not die at
once and this matterethmattereth not all is as
one day with god and time only is
measured unto men therefore there
is a time appointed unto men that
they shall rise from the dead and
there is a space of time between the
timetimotimeoftimeonof death and the resurrection
and now concerning this space of
time what becometh of the souls
of men is the thing which I1 have
inquired diligently of the lord to
know and this is the thing of which
I1 do know and when the time
cometh when all shall rise then
shall they know that god knoweth
all times which are appointed unto
man now concerning the state of
the soul between death and the res-
urrectionur behold it has been made
known unto me by an angel that
tiptiutha spirits of all menmeni as soon as
theytb6y are departed from this mortal
body yea the spirits of all men
whether they be good oior evil arearo
taken home to that god who gave
them life and then shall it smeilcomecomosmell
to pass the spirits of those whowha are j

righteous are received into a state of
happiness which is called paradise
a state of rest a state of peacepeage where
they shall rest from all their troubles
and from all care and sorrow &cac
and then shall it come to pass

that the spirits of the wicked yea
who are evil for behold they have
no part nor portion of the spirit of
the lord for behold they choose
evil works rather than good there-
fore the spirit of the devil did enter
into them and take possession of
their bousehouse and these shall be cast
out into outer darkness there shall
be weeping und wailing and gnash-
ing of teeth and this because of
their own iniquity being led cap-
tive by the will of the devil now
this is the state of the souls of flefievietietle
wicked yea in darkness and in a
state of awful fearful lookinlookingg for
the fiery indignation of the wrath
of god upon them thus they re-
main in this state as well as the
righteous in paradise until the time
of their resurrection
coherectheret there is an idea prevalent I1 do
not know how prevalent among the
saints that we do not go directly
home to god when our spirits
leave these bodies but that there is
a kind of intermediate state where
we have to go through further prepro
parationsparations but if I1 can understand
the language contained in this de-
clarationcl of alma it seems that the
spirits of all men whether wicked
or righteous as soon as they leave
this mortal body go home to that
god who gaveghve them life that is
they return to the place and posi-
tion thatthat they occupied while they
were in the eternal worlds it is
called 11 home because they once
hadbad their abiding place there and
they have been absent from home
while here in the body but as soon
as they are separated from the body
they all return to that ancient home
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into the presence of the lor
after they get back tontort terier they

are completely reieredeemedemed sts fartar as
the original sin is concerned the
original sin shut them outou fronm he
presence of god did it not le evlryellryE iry
one will say yes the redemptionrc kmptiun
made by our lord and savior jesus
christ redeemsrediredl ems mankind from the
penalty of the original sin fully
and completely and the wicked and
the righteous without any respect
of persons are broughtC

back into
hisbis presence the same as they were
before they came from his presence
into these fallen bodies this makes
the redemption universal no pap&per-
son however wicked if he bobe as
cerruttcrrruptcerrupt a man as ever lived on the
earth even a son of perdition can
avoid being brought back into the
presence of god that hishiahla redemption
may be complete so far as the origioriginaldaloaldai
sin is concerned anything short of
this would be a failure in the redemp-
tion of man from the fall the
rlrighteousoteoushteous after death are received
into a state of rest peace and hap
pipliessress in paradise there they will
be free from all care and sorrowsorrow and
satan will have no power over thetheoatheoq
if they should be sent on a mission
from paradise to any part of the do-
minion of the almighty to admin-
ister as jesus administered while
his body waswasinin the tomb eevilv4 powers
and spirits and fallen anoangaugangelselseis are
subject to their commancommand and they
are not in the least subject to these
evil beingsbeinasbelnas herein is the freedom
of the righteous and the victory
they obtain for in the name of jesus
they can command these callepfallepf1ailpp
angels and thethey are compelled to
yield obedience tabt1bbubbutt how is it with
the wicked 1I they have not learned
to command these evil powers
they have not placed themselves
in a position here in this lilelite tot do
so they can not cast out devils

why becausebi causecauso they are wicked
andanaan ccorruptcruptrrupt and when they meet
with the devil or any of tietotle fickenficlenfoifoj ien
angels they are immediately en-
slaved and broubroughtbt into captivity
to them aaydaaiaidaadad fi 11 is the worst kind
of slavery antiandaniantl arcoriintaovorhngarcori incint to wh ttlI1
h veivelve read here the spirit of the
devil enters into their house INwhauwhatbaatiaat
houseliousealiouse the spirspiritualtualtuai house for
they have not got bodies of flesh
and bones yet the resurrection has
not taken place yet and that 8spiritpirleiritirie
that spiritual body becomes subject
to the devil and he enters their
house and they are cast out into
outer darkness and are in captivity
to the devil and are bhisis slaves until
the resurrection when their bodies
and spirits will be reunited
let us enquire fortur a few moments

concerning the nature of thestthpspchest spirit-
ual bodies which are thus restoredrespired
back into the presence of godgud A
great many people havenave sup sed
that the spirit which exists in thathethe

tabernacle for instanceinstancistancostanclstanelstance of an infantlofauieanfewuie

is of the same size as the infant tab-
ernacle when it enters therein no
one will dispute that it is of the same
size when it isis enclosed therein but
how large was the spirit before i en-
tered iliethefliefile tabernacle was it a fall
grown male or female spirit or wwasas it
a little infant spirit inin its prepnepreexistentexistent
staestate we hayehavebaye no account tu at I1
know ofjnofinof in any revelation which god
has given of any 1infanti spirspiritit c in-
ning

m-
ing fromirom the eternal worlds to take
infant bodies but we have an op-
posite account in the revelations
which god has given for if we tinn
to the book of ether we shaldshail find
thattiethatthethabthat the lord jesus who was onoone
of these spirits and1theand the birstnrsfttirst bornbom
of the whole familyfarally was ai perioperlopeniopersonagenaganage
like unto a man withutwithoutwilithiwithithututt flesh blood
or bones but a fultfullfallfuitfail grown spiritispirit
thousands otof years before bphe came
toiroilollo take hisbis infant tabernacktabernacle Is ftit
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yes Yyiaylaa wwillIII111lil no doubt recoldecolrecultectthelectelect the
ardwrdwvrcl f rojer1jerleale brother of jared at the
t ie thet liehelleile prayed unto the lord
whiwh inn he carrielcarriccarriecarrle 1 in his bandhand sixteensix een
small transparenttransports t stonesatones and went
to the top of miusliu itt shelemchelem he
baisaysaibaaba3J 11 lord stretch forth thine
hand and touch thesetheae stones with thy
finger one by geteoneorte that they may shine
fur h and give light unto us in thete
vessels which thuuviou hastbast commanded
us to irepareixepareprepareirelrepare and suffer not thatty people shallshailshali cross this great
derp inin darkness behold 0 lord
tt i canstcanet do these things &
T lordlurdlorllori in aanswer to his prayer
strsrsrr chedcheiabedcbed03t2d forth hisbisbibhib hand and touched
fiefleftcstc stones one by one sixteftsixte6tt
of eloebot dewoladem eight vessels were pre-
p ej and the prophet wanted one
yV eichelche ich end of each vessel and bo-
c oseDSOoso of the mthuth of theibe brother
of jaredjarod the lord could not hidebide
hsbs ingerager fromfron him and hence the
vaitaiva 1 was taken fromfvomfiflomom before hisbis eyes
aida id hobe saw the finger of the lord
antlanilandanti it was like unto the finerfinger of a
marimarmarl and not like an infant which
when the brother of jared saw he
fellfenfeil through tearlearfear lest thothe lord
should smiteswite aiailollo1iaI1 in it being the first
ti e hebe had i vtv- r seen any part or
portion of the spiritual body of jesus
the lord said unto him arise
why 1tstliisfc thou fallen and the
bruther of jarodjarzjanodjaneajard said I1 saw the
fingarfingpr of the lurd and I1 knewknow not
the lord had flesh audand blood the
lord said because of thy faith
thou hastbast seen that I1 shall take upon
me flesh and blood and lievernever bosbashnshos
marmanmad cume before me with such ex-
ceeding faith as thou hastbast for were
it not so ye could not have seen my
finger sawestcawest thou more than this
and hebe answered nay lord shew
thyself unto me and the lord
said unto him bilievest&lievestbillBilievesterelt thou the
words which I1 shall speak and

he answered yea lord I1 lowlog
that thou speakestspeakest the truth for
thou artarftartt a god of truth and ctn8tcanstcanet
not lie and when hebe had said these
wortsworiswor ts belbeibellolibehohbelioliioli the lorllorilocilor 3 shewedsbewedskewed
himself nntoanto himbinbimhin and gaidsaidsald because
thouthon knowest thesethose things ye are
redeemed from the fall111fail therefore
ye aieatealeare brought back into my pre-
sence therefore I1 shewshow myself unto
you
here was theihoibe redemption of a

man restored back again into the
presence of the lord while yet in
the fleshflash he saw with liishisilisills eyes
swantiftiio hadbad before soensconsoongeongeenseen by faithma the lord said behold I1 am
jesus christ I1 am the faglierflthcrfailier aiandd
teefeetheeueaueiee son and in me shall all ni a
kind have light and ablattbittblat eternally
even they who shall believe on my
name behold this body which
you now see is the body of rayny spirit
ananddalldaildalialiailall men in the beginning have
I1 created after the body of rayspiritrnyray spirit
notice now they were created after
thetho same form andaudauaana fashion and no
doabtdoaby attain by growth to similar di-
mensionsmensions as the body of lisilsIIsbishis spirit
without flesh andfindanafund bonesboncabonea the ex-
pression is all men in the begin-
ning you wereyere there all this crea-
tion were tjierethiere all the inhabitants
of the earth who now livlive all that
have lived and all that will live 0
times tocometovometo gyomejyome were all creitedcreated after
the body of his spirit in the begin-
ning before this world was made
whenwhon allballailalitailtaii these spirits were sentsuntbratt

forth from the eternal worlds they
were no doubt not infants bat
when they entered the infant taber-
nacle they wewerere under the necessity
the same as our lord and savior
of being compressed or diminished
in size so that their spirits could be
enclosed in infant tabernacles if
their bodies die in infancy do their
spirits remain infants in stature be-

i tween death and the resurrection of
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the budy I1 think not wywily nuhnutnotnoh
B ause oiedieole redemption must re-
st TOiroitotto everything to its natural order
I1 heybeyley eveerewereCVQ of the size and stature
orc manhood or wemwdraiwjm nhoodnhooiichood before
tieytey entered taoxao the tabernacle
wooldWJAIwould the redempdlredenpnn be complete
xvtouvn they came out of thatthab taber-
naclenacienacleaarlenaele unless they were restored to
veirt i ir former dimensions I1 think
not there would not be a fullfallfuli res-
toration

res-
to

res-
torationtotatorato fion and consequently there
vs uld seem tortotos be an imperfectioimperfectionimperfection
i tietetle plan there are some of our
lethrenL ethren and sisters perhaps who
aaaateaiea very anxious to see their little
cirellcimc ildrenlidren after they depart this life
tuetietoetre lord sometimes gives them a
isionviaiontsion of their departed little ones
n t of their spirits but as they will
appear in the morning of the resur
r etlou in order that they may
kowL ow and recognize them but

cosingpo&iugyosing that hebe should show them
t s spirits ofor their little childrenchildren as

y are after leaving their infant
tj xruaclestnruacles would they be satisfied
I1 think not whymy because I1
tofrkTI they would not recognizerecounizerecognize0
them for I1 am of the opinion thatthabthatt
t e spirits of children who die horehere
regain theltheirtheir forformeriner dimensions of
ii xabooda ihoodoror womanhood and hence
i you werewero to see them you would
berbperhapsperb pa bobe disappointed batbybut byand
by the resurrection will come then
liesetieseleese full grown spirits who have
died in infancy herehero will again en
deljeitelaeltei into the infant talertatertabernaclenaclenacie and
1heywillthey will come forth as infants as
ibeythey were at the time they laid
aowndown their bodies then their p-
aints will have no difficulty inin recorecoglecog
klizingbjlzngilizing them
herechere is quite an anxiety at the

prespresentent time about one thing01 con-
nected with the resurrection and
that is will those spirits whose
bodies died here in infancy when re
united with their infant bodies re

main of that stature througthrong alop 11aietietleiiete
ages ol01oi eternity there is a sorsi amuntmunaonaouaun
of the prophet joseph smithsmidi re-
ported by longhandlong hand reporters in
chichwhichr it is stated tb it resurrected
infantsiuds will for ever reanre an infantsinfanta
but I1 doubtdouht very mueirunchlunch 1la5 my own
mind if those who repnepreprijdepofirepofiriiriJi that ser-
mon got the full idea on bisblshisals11 is subject
and if they did I1 verveivel muchninch doubt
whothertbewhether the prophet joseph at the
tibebetimebetime he preached that seserxionsenaonsemaonsemuonsersendonxtonkionmaonmuonxionnaon lad
been fully instructed by rsvelatonrivelat on
on that point for the lord has re-
vealed a great many thingsthithl gs to PIJpro
abetsphelspbets and revelatorsrevelatorarevelatoryrevelatora and amoncamonaamong
them to joseph smith the fullfulifullnessnes
of which is not at first given for
instance in baptism for the dead in
josephs day women were baptise I1
frorforor men and men for women as
well as for men the lord hadbad at
first revealed a few things to him
showing thatthattthab baptism forfurfunfon the deadde A
was a true principle witwitututu ut giv-
ing him all the particulparticul s at onceoaceod- e
but he continued to enqareenqaenaa re of the
lord andpridaridarld hebe received moreore ariardaydarlayi
more in regaregnrogarogardregardrd to thistills prinaprin6principlepie
so in regard to the resurrectionresnrrecuon
there mayy have been maimalnunyayiy things
revealed to him that were true audandavaala
others upon which witlioutnithuut lnhav-
ing

iv
revelation hebe would draw hisluiskisiuisinis

own conclusions until it should
please the lord to give further re-
velation there is no revelation
given that gives nsus a full knowledge
upon that point but I1 will give
youyon my reasons meremerelyy as reasons
to show that they who diecueoueohedrodlo hero in
infancy will irowerowgrow up to the fallfullfalifuli
stature of manhood or womanhood
after the resurrection I1 do not say
that it is so but my reasons for be-
lievingr that they do are these how
could they be restored completely
to all that perfectperfecperfectiontion of manhood
and have a perfect tabernacle adapt
ed to the dimensions of the spirit
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as it existed before it came here
untessuniessunless their bodies should grow opup
frornfrrmbrorn a state of infancy and be suf-
ficiently enlargedenlarge to become a per
feet house for eiethevieele fallgrofallerofallfailfallgrowngrownwn spispinerI1 t
whether maoman or woman I1 have
heardbeard whether it be true or notnut I1
do not know that before joseph was
martyredmarty red liehelleile had obtained further
light and information on this sub-
ject to the effect that there would
be a growth after the resurrection
how this may be I1 do not know and
it does not particularly matter still
it is something that we have the
rkrishtrishtizahtght and the privilege of reflereflectingcling
upon for there is no harm for any
man or woman lettinletting0 the mind ex-
pand to lay hold upon all that god
has revealed and to ponder upcnnpcnupan it
as the ancient children of god did
nephi says I1 ponder upon the
things of podlodgod continually which he
bashas revealed unto me and there is
no harm for us to do the same we
should not get into that old sec-
tarian notion that we have no right
to know anything about this that
or the other and that we must not
pry into this that or the other
that is an old sectarian notion which
we have fought against all the day
long and we do not want it to creep
into the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints it is the privi-
lege of its members to let their
minds expand and to ponder upon
the things of goddodood and to enquire
of him and by and by when we have
prepared ourselves by getting all the
knowledge we possibly can from that
which is written god will give us
more
there are many other things I1

would like to touch upon in regard
to the resurrection we often reflect
in our minds upon the capacity and
power we shall have after the resur-
rection when we are quickened by
the caicalcelestialcslestialcalestialestial spirit to dwell upon

this subject would take up another
discourse and I1 see I1 havebaehaebave noynor itmotimoetmona
for that for I1 have to bibe irai ahlerableran lerier
meeting soon after 1400 alekclxckclekcick butbatbotbob
I1 will justjush memtonatiimewI1fnan n a fewlewlegfeg t1iingsihmgs
which we shall cajcrj y after the r
surrectionsurrec tiontiou that we &d not have here
for instance we are limited inin oar
vision here we cancin see only a tteitecww
things round about us and t tey
must be in the immediate neigh
borboodborbood we can not see away off
to englandedgland or the european ciccununinniunlun
tries and we can nit see anythinganytlxxnganytbing
unless it reflects the natural light of
the sun or some other iamlamlumluminousinous
body and sends thithe light into our
eye and by that means the mind
is informed concerngconcerconcproiconcernsconcprolproierolngg objects out-
side of us but livhowli v very h motedmuted1vilted
this sight of oursoura is DR you ssup-
pose

ip
that the sight of thetho mottaiinmortalmortalunmortaliin

body will be thus limited to the na-
tural light that shinesshinea nuno there
aro a greabgreat many kinds of light be-
sides the light which shines frfrnfrufrynu
the sun moon or stars or ooifoifo ssmeme
artificial light that may be created
on the earth there is for nstainstafinsta oeiceioeloe
the light of the spirit of godgid by
which the elereierelementsneuts are cortrilpdcontr bed
and governed that is in all the ele-
ments it matters nut whetherwhen er be-
neath or above the surface of the
earth now there may be a per-
fect organization in the resurrection
wherein this otherothen kind of ligbrligar as-
sociatedsociated wwithitbiab the elements will be
permitted to affect the eye of the
immortal body so that it can see
into the earth as well as on its sur-
face I1 do not wish you to take my
statement only in regard to this
but the revelations of god intnerintnrinfor qi
us that there have been men here in
mortality who have had their eyes
quickened by this other species of
lilightgiltalit so that they could see things
under the earth as well as things
on its surface moses was one of
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thasethpscthpse men and we have an account
in fievie pearl of great price of the
great vision hebe had concerning this
earth before the lord revealed to
hiabiuhlahia the history of its creation
maggmsggMpsesapses

1
beheldbeheld every particle of the

eresthesaheslhIT arandd the account says there
wpqpotwaswab nottnofcnofa a particle that he did not
bab6bebqtdAla discerning it by the spirit
ocgod6 gd0 one of the revelations says
tthalthatk whatsoever isis light is spirit
aand there are degrees of this spirit-
ualii6llnfluenceinfluence that will affect the
naturanatural or mortal eye then there
are otnerother degrees more refined per
balbachyshalhasis which do not affect the mormor-
tal eye but will affect the immortalimmortal
eye yet the lord would bsbe able to
touch the eyes of a man like unto
litsiplies3 or any other man of god so
atoarto show him every particle of thetho
kearheayhearbbayhkb inside and outsideontsid0
awyww if the mortal man can see

abstbs9 as mosesmosis certainly did why
Ssiioqidowd we suppose that we will be
liniftelflaific3 inin bats6atsdatsthai tatestate of immortality
wichrioh all latierlatter dayaay saints expect
tdftijjy0pjoy itA I1isis more probable that
we lalljailjalljali be able to discern nonot only
emoryempry thingC pertainingC to this little
safspf ekk of creation which we now in
ha at4tn butbubbbub also other worlds and
whivbiab t takes place thereon as easily
as clat which takes place on our
owowa11 wowe have revelations also in
regard to this when enoch was
expressing his mind 0f about the
grgrotnessgronzasgretnessgronaasgreatnessgnongronotnessetnessesszas of the creations of the AL
inighiyraijjty he said that if a man could
nanu benuenberbarbur milmiimillionsliona of earths like this
and all the separate particles which
enter into their composition it
woudwould not be a beginning of those
creations yet saidsald hobe to the lord
7 afi1fi1 pliouelioullouliouilou art here thy bosom is
herehene and the lord said unto
anthenth li 1 I caocan sis etecccbet0eta forthforch minemine
laniantat4 and holiholl all trivtricci creations that
shavoI1 havohave1havo made and mine eye cancaueaneau pierce
therathena asoalso by what powerpc can
no 22

his eye pierce them by the same
power that quickened the eyes of
moses while yet a mortal man that
same power can quicken theitleitlotho eyessyes of
immortality to behold all the crea-
tions that the lord has made and
hence there will be an enlargement
of vision in the resurrection
we mimightht dwell on the enlarge-

ment of hearing as well as of vision
do you suppose that immortal beings
depend for sound upon the mere
vibrations of an atmosphere like ours
this atmosphere only extends about
forty five miles above the surface of
the earth how could beings away
above this atmosphere of ours com-
municatemuni cate sounds to us here there
are other principles and elements of
a more refined nature that intervene
between these creations that god has
made and these elements may bobe
brought into perfection and by their
vibratory powers they may communi-
cate sounds from one world to ano-
thert just the same as light is com-
municatedmunicated from world to world and
the immortal ear would be adapted to
this
we have not time to dwell upon

this I1 merelmereimerelyY mention it as one of
the great blessings of immortality
we might mention tootoc concern-

ingin sleep we have to sleep away
about one third part ofour time here
will immortal beings be obliged to do
the same and spend one third of thetha
eternal millions on millions of thetho
agesages to come in dormancy I1 do
notthinkanynot think any such thirthing1 inquires
one aro not things herohere typical
of things hehereafterreatter some are not
we die here but that is not typical
of any death that will come on thetho
righteous hereafter and there are a
great many things which we pass
through here that areaieate not typical of
things hereafter all physical im-
perfectionswhereafter1hereafter will be done away with
hereafter and wenaevae shall enjovenjoy a

vol XVI
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greater fullness and power and I1 can
notliot see that it will be necessary for
the immortal body to be vivified or
quickened and refreshed by sleep
they will no doubt eat and drink in
an immortal state but whether it
will be necessary to do this is ano-
ther question entirely the twelve
apostle jesus said 11 shall eat and
drink at my table and shall sit upon
twelve thrones judging the twelve
tribes of israel showing that the
lord will have a table and that he
will have food upon it and that they
will eat and drink at that table
though they are immortal but
whether it will be necessary in order
that their immortality may endure is
anothermotherlother question and we have not
time to dwell upon it suffice it to
say that even children of mortality
when quickened by the spirit of god
have often lived for quite a period of
time without eating or drinking
moses for instance on two occasions
passed forty days and forty nights in
mount sinai and neither did eat nor
drink during that time
weavevve might go on and speak of

other enlargements that we will have
that we do not have here besides
eatingmating drinking hearing seeing &cac
we might mention the perfection of
locomotion passing to and fro from
world to world and the power of
rising contrary to the principlaprincipleprinci pla of

gravitation showing that man will
havobavohave superior power even as jesus
did when he ascended heavenward
contrary to the laws of gravitation
we might speak of the velocity of
locomotion but it will not do for mome
to dwell upon these subjects at the
present time but I1 pray that the
lord god will pour out his spirit
upon the latter day saints through-
out all the earth and quicken our
minds and understandings and every
power and faculty that he has given
us that we may search after know-
ledge and be obedient to all that thotheiho
lord requires at our hands if wowe
do this the time will come by and
by when we will have faith in god
even as the brother of jared had
and when we possess faith like unto
his we are promised in the book of
mormon that all the great things
which he saw shall be revealed untonuto
us but we shall have to obtain
them as hebe obtained them by faith-
fulnessfulness by the quickening power
which was bestowed upon him the
brother of jared beheld all the inha-
bitants of the earth that had been
before his day all who existed when
hebe existed and all who would exist
even unto the end of the world thetho
power of god rested upon him and
enlarged his vision enabling him to
see all these objects amen
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1fiilliiillI will read a portion of a prophecy
whittenwritten in the book of mormon in
the second chapter of the second
book of nephi the prophet who
spoke the words I1 am about to read
and who also quoted the words of
another prophet was named lehi
he36 lived about six hundred years be-
fore christ
for behold thou art the fruit of

inymyrny loins and I1 am a descendant off
joseph who was carried captive into
egypt and great were the cov

r crantscnants of the lord which he made
buntoiuntonto joseph wherefore joseph
irtruly saw our day and lieheile obtained
a promise of the lord teatthat out
of the fruitornit of his loins the lord
god would raise up a righteous
branch unto the house of israel not
the messiah but a branch which
zwasiwaswas to be broken off nevertheless
to be remembered in the covenants
of the lord that the messiah should
be made manifest unto them in the
latter days in the spirit of power
unto the bringing of them out of
darkness unto light yea out of hidbid
dentieneienaen3en11en darkness and out of captivity
unto freedomforpor joseph truly testified saying
WkaseerwkgeerA deerbeergeerseer shall the lord my god raise
up who shall be a choice seer unto

the fruit of my loins yeayen joseph
truly said thus saith the lord unto
me A choice seer will I1 raise up
out of the fruit of thy loins and hohe
shall be esteemed highly among
the fruit of thy loins and unto
him will I1 give commandment thatthit
hebe shall do a work for the bruitfruit
of thy loins his brethren winchw ich
shall be of great worth unto them
even to the bringingbridging of them to the
knowledge of the covenants which
I1 have made with thy fathers and
I1 will give unto him a command-
ment that he shall do none other
work save the work which I1 shall
command him and I1 will makemako
him great in mine eyes for he shall
do myworkbyworkmy work and he shall be greatgrot
like unto moses whom I1 have said
I1 would raise up unto you to deliver
my people 0 house of israel
and moses will I1 raise up to dad&de-
liver thy people out of the land of
egypt but a seer will I1 raise up
out of the fruit of thy loins and
unto him will I1 give power to bring
forth my word unto the seed of thy
loins and not to the bringing forth
my word only saith the lord butbilt
to the convincing them of my word
which shall have already gone forth
among them wherefore the fruit
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of thy loins shall write and the
fruit of thethoe loins of judah shall
write and that which shall bobe writ-
ten by the trait of thy loins and
also that which shall be written by
the fruit of the loins of judah shall
grow together unto the confound-
ing of false doctrines and laying
down of contentions and establish-
ing peace among the fruit of thy
loins and bringing them to the
knowledge of their fathers in the
latter days and also to the know-
ledge of my covenants saith the
lord and out of weakness hebe
shill be made strong in that day
when my work shall commence
aleongalmongamong all my people unto the re-
storingstorin g thee 0 house of israel saithsalth
the lord
and tust us prophesied joseph say-

ing behold that seer will the lord
blessblyssbiess and they that seek to destroy
him shall be confounded for this
promise which I1 have obtained of
the lord of thehe fruit of my loins
shalishallshail be foifolfa lulledfilled behold I1 am sure
of theibe fulfilling of this promise
and his name shall be called after
me and it shall be after the name
of his father and he shall be like
unto me for the thing which the
lord shall bring forth by his band
by the power of the lord shall
bring my people unto salvation
yea thus prophesied joseph I1 am
sure of this thing even as I1 am
sure of the promise of moses for
the lord hath said unto me I1 will
preserve thy seed for ever and
the lord hath said I1 will raise up
a moses and I1 will give power
unto him in a rod and I1 will give
judgementjudgement unto him in writing
yetyeb I1 will not loose hisbis tongue0 that
he shallspeakshallshailshali speak much for 1I will not
make him mighty in speakingspeakinsheakin putbutbat
I1 will write unto himfiinifaini mmyy faziyfazlyfazeyfaw by the
finger of mine own hand and I1 will
make a spokesman for him and the

lord said unto me also I1 will raiseraimralsoraigralg
up unto the fruit of thy loins and
I1 will make for him a spokesman
and I1 behold I1 will give unto him
that he shall write the writing of the
fruit of thy loins unto the fruit of thy
loins and the spokesman of thy
loins shall declare it and the words
which he shall write shall be the
words which are expedient in my
wisdom should go forth unto the
fruit of thy loins and it shall be
as if the fruit of thy loins had cried
unto them from the dustdusi for I1
know their faith and they shall
cry from the dust yea even repent-
ance unto their brethren even after
many generations have gone by
them and it shall come to pass
that their cry shall go even accord-
ing to the simpleness of their words
because of their faith their words
shall proceed forth out of my momouthuth
unto their brethren who are the fruit
of thytllytily loins and the weakness of
their words will I1 make strong in
their faith unto the remembering of
my covenant which I1 made unto thy
fathers
corresponding with this prophecyproplie6y

I1 will read a few verses in the 37th
chapter of ezekiel commencing atauh
the 15th verse

11 the word of the lord came again
unto me saying

moreover thou son of man take
thee one stick and write uponupon it
forpor judah and for the children of
israel his companions then tatakeke
i
aanothernother stick and write upon it for
joseph the stickslickstiek of ephraim and
for all the house of israel his com-
panions

and join them one to anotheranaher0her
into one stick and they shall be-
come one in thy hand

and when the children of thy
people shall speak unto thee saying
wiltwiit thou not shew us what thou
meanest by these
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say unto them thus saith the
lordlora god behold I1 will take the
stick of joseph which is in the
handlihndliend of ephraim and the tribes of
israel his fellows and will put them
withtilth him even with the stick of
jntudah and make them one stick
awidaridabid they shall be one in mine hand

ia and the sticks whereon thou
writeswritesfcwrit6stfc shall be in thine hand before
ftllelitheirthein11 eyes

and say unto them thus saith
itfhethe lordtordoord god behold I1 will take
the children of israel from among
t1lb6thenthe heathen whither they be gone
aandna wiligatherwillwilI gather them on every side
albringa4bringand bring them into their own land
and I1 will make them one na

tion inthe land upon the mountains
of israel and one king shall be king
toad them all and they shall benobe no
mimoreore two nations neither shall they
be divided into two kingdoms any
moret at all
1I have read these two prophecies

onenk recorded in the book of mor-
mon delivered by josephinjoseph in egypt0
wriwrittentteateften upon brass plates and brought
bytheby the descendants of joseph from the
city of jerusalem about six hundred
jdajeaodayears before christ with their colony
that came from palestine and were
located on thothe western coast of south
america having crossed the mighty
baterswaters4aters under the direction of the
almighty the other and corres-
ponding prophecy was written by
ezekiel the prophet a short time
after this colony leftlettiett the city of jeru-
salem ezekiel informs us in this
chapter that prior to the great res-
titutiontiltitution of the house of israel
noverneverneverneven to be scattered or divided into
two nations again the lord would
brbring forth the stickstiel of joseph
writtenwiltten upon for the tribe of joseph
andand the other written upon for
judah and cause them to grow
together inin his hand and when
this great event should take place

it should be the period when he
would take israel from among the
heathen whither they be gone and
gather them on every side and
brinbahngbringbaang them into their own lands
and when hebe had accomplished this
work hebe would make them one na-
tion upon the mountains of israel
and they should no more become two
nations neither should they from
that time forward be two kingdoms
any more at all
it is very evident to every person

who believes in the scriptures of
truth that so far as the gathering
of israel and their becoming0 one
nation in their own land are con-
cerned this propheprophecyCY has never yet
been fulfilled it is therefore among
those great events which the lord
has decreed and determined to bring
to pass in a period of time yet in
the future and he has pointed out
in this chapter of ezekielI1 the man-
ner and method in which he will
commence the great work of the
restitution of israel A great deal
has been done by the religious
world so far as dollars and cents
and the formation of societies are
concerned for the amelioration of
the condition of the scattered jews
but what areate the results of all the
labors of the various christian sects
in this direction p have they suc-
ceeded in gathering the jews from
the nations of the earth not at
all A very few jews at the pre-
sent time are residents of palestine
and they are not converted to the
truth they believe in the religion
of their ancient fathers and all of
them who dwell there are very poor
many of them are what may be
termed beggars being sustained
principally by the charity of travel-
ers and other visitors to that land
and by donations from charitable
christians and jews abroad but
all the jews dwelling in palestine
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areate but a very small hanbanhandfuldfuladful com-
pared with the imimmenseleinselminse numbers
of1heirof theirthein brethren who are schiscatteredtered
toaheabethe fourrourtdur windswinas otof heaven then
bebesidesas6s the jevjeijewsi thfisscatterthusihus scattereded there
arjaareaarrlare the letenfenn 4

ttribes who are not
chidchibcalledca14 jews who wereleywereledwerewero led away out
oftbbof thotheiho land of palestine aboutsevenabout seven
hundred and twenty searayearayearssears before
cilclichristisi andanahia wilowiiowildwho

1

havehave nevernever dwelldweltdwelf
in thatliiaiilab lalaudlandnd since theyy were
takentakqncaptivecaptive by the king of assyria
and taken tohisptohisto his dominionsdominions and
never sincesince the dyday of their cap-
tivity nowpow almost twentytwcntysixsix cehcen-
turies havebave theyciley 0or their descend
antshatlhaahadhail a residencer iani6nc6 in1 thetlletile promised
land
priorriorbior4 uttou6 ttheireifelf cacaptivityp tlyp y ihiibithee hehouseugeuse

of isiaislaisrael1I waiw6iwere divideddividqd intoin C0 two
1 01.01

kingkingdomsdoms oheonedheone01dt calladcalledcall6d theibe ten
tribestrinetribes who hadbaabad their capital city
inin Sasamariamarlamariari othnorth of jerusalem
Nnumerousmm er0ui s kkingsings rreignedei gnedoverover themtheril
ITfromfrifbi the daysdassonys of rehoboam son or6

s61solomonomon untiuntilI1 hethe titimeme of theirtherri
sr

CcaptivityvaaIRAvanmmryMMEY
il ththeyeyweelwewerere a Sseparateeparapata e and

diwidikidistinctab6b nation fromdomoom the jewish nna-
tion which cconsisted0nsistedaisted of the tribesotjuaandof judah and televii a vveryery few of
tbqjppnpsthe remnants of joseph aandTId 1aI porporeponpori
ttionion bof the tribe 0off benibenjbenjaminamin whowhid
were not taken away with the ten
irtribes1ibes Aabout15itlqi a himbimhundredadredidred and thirty
ye4i4years

I1 rieraftertierabbenanner the ten tribesftibeotibe were takenfakenjaken
fromfrbitM palestinePa11estiestl iopioe thei c jewishje1

tvishavish nationTwerewere takentahen into captivity by nebu-
chadnezzarchad nezzar kingriggwigt 9off bababylonb and
theyUYI1 dweltit in babylonbhbylobabylon seventy
yeiirpyears after which theyjhpyjepy returnedretuled to
palepaiepalestine
0

uintin e rebuilt their capital city
and its wallswaliswails qandnd iai6re establishedtheiresthfthed1teir
wmtempletempieple and continued6ontinued tto6 dwell
inin the landi nd of theirtheir fathersfathe rs until the
Ccorning of ohistpchrist anaandand lorforfor about
seteseyebeteseyenlyp yyeayeyearsyoarsars aaftenafteraerdenddn his comingcoming andan
6611 injn fulfillment ofof a certain pro-
phecyi bab3 it T 1 t n f ture6reare Ythe jewishwis nation were scat-
tered bybbihy thfhe ropanglngiplanfan army underunder
titus aboabout1ubiutieleveneuieeuven hundred thou

sand jews perished by the sword
and according to history about
ninety seven thousand were dispersed
among thethe nations
this great calamcalancalamityity lihappened to

thpjewislithetho jewish nation in fulfillment of
many prophecies among wbichiwhichweichi I1
will quote one by our savior re-
corded in the 21st chapter of luke
says our savior for there shall
be great

I1
distress

I1
in the land and

wrath uuponpon this people and they
shall fall by the edge of the sword
and they shall be ledawayledgwayled away captive
into all nations and jerusalem shall
be trodden down of the gentilesgentiles
until the times of ththe gentiles araree
fulfilled that portion of this pro-
phecyphecy concerning the jews perish-
ingin0 by the edge of the ssword7ord and
their being scattered among all na-
tions and jerusalem being trodtroddendellderideil
down under the feet of the gentiles
has had a11 literal fulfillment butbubb

therelremre jsis oneone saying of our savior
that has not yet been fulfilled
11 jerusalem shall be troddenodden down
bby the gentiles until the timestimes ofgthee gentiles are fulfilled thabthal
the times of the gentiles are not
yet fulfilled is proven by the fact
thatthathai jerusalem is still in possession
6oft the gentiles and under their
control whewhenn the time shall have
arrived for the fulfillmentnfillindnt of theihoghoghe
prophecy recorded by ezekiel the
prophet whenwien the jewsjewvewpews and the ten
tribes shall creturetureturnm and ttheyhey shall
no more be divideddivid6didad

i
into two kinhinking-

doms
g

jerusalem wwillilllii be redeemed
from the hands of the gentiles anandicl
it will be again inhabited by the
jews as a nation not byly a poor mis-
erableC remnant dependent upon the
charitycharitcharlty of foreignI1 nationsnationS for sub-
sistencesissi encenee bbutut hhundredsu-ndred9 ofoe ihothothousandsUSands
of the twelve tribestas billwill tetureturnrn to
palestine and their capicapitalitalitai city will
be jerusalemjerusai6 iinotnobA saqrsamariaiai
this fulfillment of the times of
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the gentiles is something to which
ii4istiI1 wish mcallto callcailcali the special attention
of my hearers this afternoon in
ulalwhatulatwiat manner will the lord fulfill
this work among the gentiles that
the fullness of their times may
come inip we have a little informa-
tion on this subject recorded in the
eleventh chapter of romans which
makes the subject very plain in re-
gard joto the two great classes of
people the jews and the gentiles
they are spoken of in that chapter
under the figure of two olive trees
olieolleone the house of israel being re-
presented by a tame olive tree and
tbthee other thetho gentiles by a wild
olive tree paul in speaking of the
bianbranchescliesciles of israel says 0 if some
of the branches be broken oftoff and
thouthon the gentiles being a wild
olive tree wert grafted in among
them and with them partakestpartakest of
the root and fatness of the olive
trireetreeee boast notcotnob against the branches
butbntantut if thouthon boast thouthon bearestbearese not
the root but the root thee thou
that is the gentiles wilt say then
the branches were broken off that I1
riiiiiiimightahtght bobe grafted in well because
of unbelief they were broken off
and thouthon standeststandfeststandest by faith be not
high minded but fear for if god
spispasparedradr6d not the natural branbraubranchesbranchesichesichest
takefake heedbeed lest he also spare natnotn6t
thee behbeholdoldoid therefore the good-
nessne8saudand severity of god on them
meaning israel which feel severity
but towards theetheo the gentiles
goodness if thou concontinuetinuedinue in his
goodness otherwise thothouu also shaltshaitshaib
be cut ofeoffoftorf and they also the househonse
ofisraelifof israel if they abide not in un-
belief shallshailshali be gratedgrafted in again for
godisbodisgod is able to graff them in again
for if thouthon the gentiles were cut
out of the olive tree which is wild
ybyy nature and wertwerftwerb gratedgrafted contrary
to nnnatureture into a good olive tree
how much more shall these which

be the natural branches be graffeegraffed
into their own olive tree for I1
would not brethren that ye should
be ignorant of this mystery lest ye
should be wise in your own con-
ceits that blindness in part is hap-
pened to israel until the fullness of
the gentiles be come in and so
all israel shall be saved As icit is
written there shall come out of
sion the deliverer and shall turn
away ungodliness from jacob for
this is my covenant unto them
when I1 shall take away their sins
As concerning the gospel they are
enemies for your sakes but as touch-
ingin the election they are beloved
for the fathers sake again he
says in the 30th and 31st verses
for as ye in times past have not

believed god yet have now obtained
mercy through their unbelief even
so have these now not believed that
through your mercy they also may
obtain mercy
we can see from the instructions

thatpaulhasthatpaulthatPaul has given in this chapter
that the gentiles were grafted in
instead of the house of israel in
other words the jews were broken
orfoffoftorrofeolt as our savior predicted to them
said liehelleile therefore say I1 unto you
that the kingdom of god shall be
taken from yyouzouziu and shall be given
to a nation bringing forth the fruits
thereof thaiethatthakethai is ibit should be
taken from the israelites and deli-
vered over into the hands of the gen-
tiles the kingdom that was thus
rent from the jews and transferred
to0 thehe gentiles may bobe called a&ritualspiritualspiritualpiritualpi kingdom inasmuch as the
saints to whom the kingdomkingduindurndoin was
given in that day did not form any
particular constituent portion of the
nations of the earth but here was a
branch and there was a branch finedinetinene
in one place and another in another
having received the blessings0 of the

i fullness of the gospel the blessings
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of that spiritual kingdom which was
built up in their midst they partook
of the fatnefahne s of the olive tree though
they were wild branches but by
and by we find the gentiles following
after the same example of unbelief
they to whom the kingdom had
been transferred from israel got into
darknessda rknessakness unbelief and apostacyapostasyapostacy the
same as the jews had done before
them paul further warns them in
this chapter not to boast says he
boast not against the branches but
if thou boast thou beares fc not the
root but the root thee thou wilt
say then the branches were broken
off that I1 might be graffeegraffed in take
heed therefore lest you also shall
fall after the same example of un-
belief
have they takenheedtaken heed no they

have not where is that kingdom
that was transferred to the gentiles
that hadbad inspired apostles and pro-
phets in it that kingdom upon
which the lord shed forth the holyghost and all its ggiftsibbs the gift of
revelation discerning of spirits
seeing angels healing the sick fore-
telling future events visions and
all the other gifts which came
through the operation of hishiahla spirit
upon the wild branches otof the olive
tree after they were grafted through
obedience to the gospel andaridarldalid beearbecarbeeanbecametietletio
partakerspar takers of the root and fatness of
the tame oliveolivo where is that
kingdom in other words where is
the church it is said by some that
the church has continued from the
apostolic period down until the pre-
sent century of the christian era
but if it has I1 cannot find it the
researches I1 have made give me no
indication of the existence of the
kingdom that was transferred to the
hands of the gentiles I1 know of no
way to distinguish the church ofgod only by confconicomparingparing it with the
pattern given in the new testament

can I1 find among any of thetiietile gatiegjogatlegetiecatle
nations a church with inspiredTis paredfared
apostles in it if I1 cannot I1 have
no authority to pronounce any such
church the church of god I1itstz
members may believe in the biblebluie
and they may be honest we d mobmotimb
dispute the honesty of menmen but
unless they have this distinguishingdistingushingdistindistingugushingsciogshiog
characteristic of the church of totietle
living god we have no right to sup-
pose them to be the real true
christian church let us hear what
paul says in the 12th chaoschapterir ofcorinthians in relation to ohpthpthi orga-
nizationnization of tho church orof C oistolstaistxististwe there find that the churcichurcchucci i luvetuvelivelavehave
placed within it first apiaptagnsapnss leslegies
secondarily prophets thirdly nichdichtertee ich
ers after that working of miracles
healing the sick speaking with divers
tonguescl interpretation of argutrautrguoliuollutraust liuilutiu s
&cac and all these were helps gov-
ernmentsernments gifts blessings aurhonnesandiortueshonnesautaur
and powers that servedtoservedservetto to chucharitcurzeucrizeuc rize
the true kingdom or chuccichurci of ocljodTocioll
from all those that were deitudestituedeitsdestituee of
this power and authorauthurauthorityity did t is
authority these gifts and 0ssolgslilt&sfngs
exist towards the close of the sersecondsenondond
century of the christian era r no
what had become of them the
people had entirely apostiizapostatapostatelz d from
that ancient order of things there
were no doubt many who were very
zealous and who professed christian-
ity and claimed to be the church of
god but where were their aptapiapostlesstlesastles
nowhere to be found amorjramongt menmeudaen
where were the prophets in whatnhat
was called the christian church to-
wards thetiietile latter part of the second
century nowhere upon the face of
the earth tleteo spirit of prophecy
was entirely rooted out and the gen-
tiles through apostacyapostasyapostacy and unnunounoeiefuniphefeief
had fallenfallerfailen as the jews bad dneadned aqnq be-
fore them
again where were the healingI1 ofthe sick opening the eps of the
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blind unstoppingstoppingunstoopingun deaf earscars anand the
lame leaping like a hart where
werewere all those ancient gifts such as
speaking with tongues interpretation
of tongues beholding angelangelss dis-
cerningcerncerningberningiric spirits and the things of god
as did the church of christ in the
first century nowhere to be found
butbutt instead of this we find the people
called christians spreading and in-
creasingcreasing in the second third fourth
and fiethfifthfirth centuries but destitute of
thetilie spirit power and gifts which
cliaracterizedcharacterized1 the ancient church so
much so that they even denied that
therethemetherethemm could be any more revelation
anand instead of there beincbeinabeing prophets
to give revelation day by day week
by week and year after year from
one gegenerationnerationaerationneration to another they were
00obligedoblfgedagediged at the council of carthage
heldheid at the close of the fourth cen-
tury of the christian era to10 gather
up such fragments of the ancient
revelations as they could find here
and there scattered in manuscript
among the various nations sit in
judgment upon them without any
spirit of revelation to designate to
them whether they were true or
falseusefaise and they compiled them
together and pronounced the canon
of scripture full
now if they had had the ancient

christianristian church there would have
been revelations during all of the
second century as well as the first
aoand there would have been revela-
tions in the third century andnudaud in
ththee fourth century and inin all the
subsequent centuries down to the
present period of time and there
Wwouldouldouid have been no such doctrine
promulgated0 amonaamonfamong11 the children of
menineniben as the canon ofscripture being fullfallfuli
it is one of the most false doctrines
eveenereverenedr advanced araozigamong the children
ofofmanofmpnmen god never yet had a people on
the face of the earth in any aeage of
the world from the creacreationcreatijncreatlontijn ddownown

through all the dispensations without
having inspired men wtionga nong them
who coaldcoaid call upon god and receive
revelations and their revelations
were just as sacred as those which
had preceded them and that had
been boandintoboundintobounboandinto volumes hence the
canon of scripture would have been
enlarged every century down to the
present timetienotlenetimo had the church of god
continued on the earth bat like
the ancient jews the christianschristiana of
the second and following centuries
had apostatized and were entirely
destitute of the spirit of god thetha
jews had apostatized before jesus
came amouramong them to that degree
that there were sects and parties
among them just asai we find in the
christian world since and these
jewish sects were destitute of the
spirit of prophecy which their an-
cient fathers had they were desti-
tute of the ministration of angels
and scarcely one feature existed
which was amonoamong their fathers inin
the days of their righteousness itibb
was because of this that the jews
were broken oltoffoft and the gentiles
were grafted in and were made
partakerspar takers of the riches blessings
andgloriesand glories formerly enjoyed by tlleiliellie
ancient jews

well says one am I1 to under-
stand from your remarks that there
has been no real christian church
on the earth for a great many cen-
turies that are passed these are
my views and these are the views
of the latter day saints we be-
lieve that so far as the eastern hemi-
sphere is concerned there has been
no true christian church for some
seventeen centuries past I1 say the
eastern hemisphere for we believe
that there was a true christian
church on this continent which
continued for nearly four centuries
after christ but so far as the eastcastc ast-
ern hemisphere is concerned it extexexe t
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isted in name only with some few
of the ordinances administered by
persons without authority we
read in the works of the early
christian fathers so called when
they found themselves destitute of
all power to get new revelation from
god that they tried to persuade and
did finally persuade the pepeopleopleopie that
the canon of scripture was full and
that god did not design to give his
people any more revelation and that
wicked delusion continued for a great
manymany generations it was necessary
to form some excuse for those few
among the people who hadbad the pri-
vilege of reading the bible would
naturally see the distinguishing
characteristics between the ancient
church and thatthalthab with which they
were connected and unless there
hadbad been something to quiet their
consciancesconsci3ncesconsciences they would have been
continually asking the question
why do we not have apostles
why do we not have prophets
why do we not have the gifts which
characterized the ancient church
and hence the relirellreilrelliousreliiousreligiouslousious teachers of
those days as inin ours were com-
pelled to tell the people that the
canon of scripture was full and that
the ancient scriptures and the tra
ditiuns of the church were their only
guides
perhaps you may think I1 am mis-

representing this matter ifyouisyouif you do
go and read the works of the roman
catholic hurchchurchC written before there
were any protestant seceders from it
and you will find that this doctrine
isis universally inculcated therein I1
should like to know and I1 will ask
the question how it would be possible
to transfer the christian ministry
from generation to generation and
from one century to another without
revelation it could not be dondtdonetdondidone
it would be an utter impossibility
A true christian ministry must be i

called of god as aaron was called so
says the apostle paul in writing to
the hebrews he declares that 11 no
man taketh this bonorhonorbonon unto him-
self save hebe be called of god as wasaaron if we turn to the fore
part of the bible we shall find thataaron was called not by revelation
given to his ancient fathers abra-
ham isaac and jacob not to joseph
in egypt to noah or to enoch
who lived before the flood none of
the revelations givengiver to those an-
cient servants of god called aaron
to the ministry but he was called
by new revelation direct from hea-
ven to moses hisbis brother com-
manding moses to set apart aaron
to the ministry giving him direc-
tions respecting his duty and god
spake to both moses and aaron
that was the way aaron was callednow look at the ministry from thetho
first century down to the present
time all its members have denied
new revelation and have declared
that the canon of scripture was full
who among the whole of themtilem waswashwasl
ever called by newnevv revelation why
if a man made any such pretencepredencepretence ha
was excommunicated from the church
unless he repented of thetbesinsin as they
called it to believe that god would
again speak and call men by new
revelation as aaron was called was
in their idea a heresy and they were
not to believe in anything except
it was bound in their ancient books
we will take for instance the high-
est authority in the church ofeomeofrome
the members of that church say that
the right to sitinbitin the papal chair has
been handed down in unbroken suc-
cession from the apostle peter
now take away new revelation and
how could youyon choose from among
the millions who professed christian-
ity the one that should sit in that
chair there is no means what-
soever of distinguishing0 him unless
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he was called of god as was aaron
and this would introduce new reve-
lation and hencebence when it ceased
the real authority ceased and the
pap0popepap9 hadbad no more authority than
a heathen priest neither could hebe
c6nfierconferconger authority upon a second man
neither could the church itself give
authority without new revelation
frfrom0M Ggod0d the bible could not
give this authority for there is not a
word said in all the old or new
tetestamentstament that such and such a man
bybj such a name and at such a period
in the future should occupy the
chair of st peter hence without
newnew revelation the selection of the
successive popes would be mere guess
work
how is itift with thetho protestantstboprotestants

LAlebb us come down to the waldenses
tto0 lutheellutherIiuther calvin henry the eighth0and those who dissented from the
catholic church have they autho-
rity let us inquire a little into
their belief and views did those I1
have named believe there was any
later revelation than that which was
given on the isle of patmos no
in thithlthiss respect the protestants fol-
lowedlowedafterdarterdafterdarrerarterafterarten the same heresy as the
mothernibtber church she hadbad taught for
many generations that the canon of
scripture was full and those who
dissdissentedentedanted and camecame out from her
deciadecihdeclaredred the same thinthing and the
ploppqoplep6opploplele believed it and finally the
church of englandenrllnd incorporated it
into their thirty nine articles of faith
arddaridafiaadiandia no person according to their
creed was to receive anything as a
partaf6fof his religiousreligions faith except that
whwhichachfch was contained in the books
they called thothe canon of scripture
which they said was fullfallfulifail and com-
plete06ke they never have found in
any revelation which god has given
thatknono more revelation or scrip
tur0 ktaswaskasas to be given so long as
there was a christian church on the

face of the earth these protest-
ants then were excommunicated
from the mother church were they
not I1 have heard some say when
asked about their authority to bap-
tize and preach and to administer
the lords supper 11 we do it by
the authority of our priesthood and
of the office we holdboldhoid whowhogavegave
you that office and authority
11 such a man 11 where did he
get it 11 he got it from another
who preceded him and pray
how far back can you trace your
priesthood T we can run it back
to martin luther john calvin
hehenrynry the eighth or some of
those reformers who came out from
the roman catholic church
where did the first ones whom
you call reformers get their priest-
hood from inasmuch as they de-
nied new revelation and were not
called of god as aaron was 11 oh
they got it from the mother church
the roman catholic church
but what do you protestants say
about the roman catholic church V
t why we say that she is that
great and abominable power that
is called the mother of harlots and
mysterymystKystery babylon the great that
she is one of the most corrupt pow-
ers on the face of the earth hence
the protestants who could not en-
dure all this corruption came ontoutoub
from her and yetyett you get your
priesthood from this source do
you not see at once the dilemma
into which they fall when they at-
tempt to run their priesthood back
in one of the homilieshomiliushomilies of thetho
church of england it is stated that
for eight centuries the whole chris-
tian world every man woman and
child therein were in the depths
of idolatry so that there was DOno
individual during that long period
who hadbadhal any authority whatever
but supposing that you grant that
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the roman catholic church which
the protestants denounced as so
corrupt had power to hand down
authority and that by the authority
which they held they ordained
martin luther john calvinbalvin and
others of those earleariearlyy reformers
they had power to take their
priesthood from them hadbad they not
certainly if they could bestow auan
thoritydhority they could take it away
again did they do that yes
readhead the declarations of the roman
catholic church respectingrespectidrespected these
protestant leaders and see if they
did not cut them off from everything
that was ever conferred upon them
in that church every office every
authority and all power and then
denounced them to the very lowest
abyss of hellbellheilheii consequently if you
should even pretend that authority
could be transferred to the protest-
ants it was taken from them says
one do you mean to unchristianize
notdotnobdob only the roman catholic andgreek churcheschuichescbutcbesChu iches but also all thoseprotestant denominations who have
sprung from them F certainly 1I
do and it is in fulfillment of that
which was spoken of by paul in the
11thlith chapter of romans where liehelleile
declares that if they do not continue
in the goodness of god they also
shall be cut off that is cut off from
all those blessed privileges and spi-
ritual gifts which characterized the
church of christ whilst it was on the
earth
this beingbeino the condition of things

DO320310 wonder azattzatthat god has left on re-
cord in this good old book that in
the latter days hebe would again re-
store the kingdom to the earth as
there has been no christian church
vithwith divine authority in the four
quarters of the globe for many cen
turies past it is no wonder that the
ancient prophets saw a period of
time when god would restore to thetlletile

earth the true church hence woITOitevve
bindifindifind in the 14th14tb chapter of the reve-
lations of st john that arnongarmongamot g thetho
things which helielleile saw which werevere to
transpire in the future was thothe resto-
ration of the everlasting gospel to
earth by an angel flying through the
midstofbeavenmidst of heaven it seems tiitilthenen that
at the eleventh hourilourhoun the last period
of time god would again visit thet a
inhabitants of the earth by sending
a messenger from the courts above
withwitliritli glad tidings of great joy nohnot
for a few people dwellingdu elling inin sumesimesome
particular corner of the earth but
for all people every nation kindred
and tongue upon the four quarters of
our globe go and ask any of these
fallenfalenbailen churches go to the oldest
amongamong them the roman catholic
or the greek church and ask them
if god has sent another angel with
the eeverlastingbastingve gospel to de preached
to all nations and has committedcommittecl
it to them and they will tell you
no they do not believe it is ever to
be sent in that manner bubutt tthabthatI1ia
it hasliasilas continued on the earth from
the time it was introduced by the
savior and consequently there isIs
no need of any such restitution
there is no need of any angel comcorncormcomm f

ingz to restore it for they have it
aalreadyI1 re idy they will tell you that
they have the good word of godfgod i

which already contains the ever-
lasting gospel but if they have the I1

word of god I1 think I1 have proved
to my hearershearersaers this afternoon that
they have not the authority to ad-
minister it and that makes all the
ditdifderencedifferenceTerence they may have the word
but the bible itself says that the ietiletslet- i
ter killetekilletbkil letb the word is not calcu-
lated to save unless we can obey it
can I1 be baptized if there is no man
on the earth authorized to baptize
me no he that isis not born of
the water and of the spirit can in no
wisewiso enter into the kingdom of god
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how can I1 partake of the emblems
of the broken body and shed blood
of our lord and savior jesus christ
unless there is some man on earth
authorized to administer that or-
dinance I1 can not do it how
cancarcat I1 receive the baptism of fire
andaridarld the holy ghost itif there be no
person on the earth who has the
authority to lay on handsbands in the
name of the lord jesus to confer
thutthatthai blessing the same as the apos-
tles did in ancient times P how
can I1 obey any institution that be-
longs to the christian church
wherein authority is necessary un-
less such authority be on the earth
consequently if they in their zeal
towards god say that they have
the gospel I1 will admit it so far as
the letter oftheodtheof the word is concerned
but they havebavobave not the authority to
administer its ordinances having
lost it because they have lost the
power of revelation and the power
of the priesthood
well then what are we to looktook for

and expect we are to look for
the lord to restore it in what
mannermarinermannenmarinen just as hebe has predicted
throthrouchthroughucbuch11 the mouths of his servants
if joseph smith had received the
bokbikblk of Mmormonorimn without the min-
istration of hnan angel and pretended
that it was a revelation from god
every perpersonson acquainted with the
scriptures would havohave known thathatthabt
hebe was an imposter how would
they have known it because the
bible ayssaysayamays that when the everleverieverlastineverlastingeverlastingastin
gospel is restored it shall be by
sending another augel flying through
the midst of heaven with the joyful
message0 to be preached to all the in-
habitants of the earth to all nations
kindredkindredss tongues and people there
fore if joseph smith had come pre-
tending that no angel had revealed
this to him but that he was inspired
from on uighhigh0 to bring forth the re

cords called the book of mormon we
should have set him down at once as
one of the basest of impostors be-
cause it would have been contrary to
the scriptures
again supposing that joseph

smith had neglected to organize
the church of latter day saintssamts
according to the ancient pattern
leaving out apostles and inspired
prophets as all the sects have done
all sensible men who believe inin the
bible would have been compelled
to come to the conclusion that in
its organization this church was de-
fectivefective and did not agree with the
ancient pattern and they might
have said you have no prophets
you have no apostles and hence
we reject you joseph smith and
your book of mormon for if you
were an inspired man sent of god
to raise up and establish his latter
day church and kingdom upon the
earth you would have among youvouvonyon
inspired apostles and prophets and
your church would have agreed in
all respects with the ancient pat-
tern but althoualthoughalthoufhalthoughfh joseph smith
was bbutut a farmers boy and had
butbat a ververyy limited education when
tiiethetiletlle lord called him we bindfind nothingnothin&
lacking in the organization of thathe
church we find thatthab it agrees in
every respect with the church as
organized anciently by the savior
god even told him the very day on
which it should be organized and
also named the various offices thauthat
should be contained therein and
he also gave him revelation con-
cerning the names of the individ-
uals who should be ordained from
time to time until there were twelve
apostles and until the priesthood
was restored in all its branchebranchesbrnncheg
and when we compare thetho gospel
taught by this young man wo find
that it agrees in every paruhiparuiiparlifearlif ular
with the anoancancientientlent gospel as re
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corded in the new testament he
preached faith in the lord jesus
christ just as the ancients did also
repentance of all sins as the an-
cients did be baptized by immer-
sion in water for the remission of
sinssinsgins in the name of jesus christ
just as the ancients did god com
mandedbanded him to lay handsbands upon those
who believed repented and were
ibaptizedbaptized for the remission of their
sins that the baptism of the holy
ghost might be given to them just
as the ancients did god promised
in this last dispensation that the
saints should enjoy all the gifts
enjoyed by his people in ancient
days that they should lay hands
upon the sick and they should re-
cover that in the name of jesus
they should cast out devils open
the eyes of the blind unstop deaf
ears cause the lame to walk and
that through them god would show
forth his power in this latter day
church and kindomkingdomkin0dom as hebe did in
the former day church and king-
dom these promises werewero made
to the believers inin our day and
moreover joseph smith declared
thatahatnhat when he obtained the platesplateapiates
of the book of mormon it was by
an angel flying through the midst
of heaven who directed him by
vision to the place where these plates
were deposited the hill cumorah
in the state of new york he was
also commanded of the almighty
to translate the contents of these
plates by the aid of thothe urinitjrimarini and
thummimThummim which were found de-
posited with the plates and he
translated them according to gods
command
god raised up before this church

was organized three other witnesses
and they beheld an angel in his
glory and power they saw him
descend from the heavens and
heardleardleara his voice and they heard

the voice of the lord testify unto
them that the translation by this
young man from these plates had
been given by the inspiration of the
holy ghost and they were com-
manded to bear record to all people
nations and tongues to whom this
work should be sent in all of these
respects there is a perfect correspon-
dence between this latter day work
of god and the bible
now let us come to those passages

of scripture which I1 read at the com-
mencementmen cement of my discourse the
thirty seventh chapter of ezekiel in-
forms us that before god should
restore the house of israel to their
own lands lie would bring forth the
stick of joseph written upon for
joseph and put it with the stick of
judah written upon for judah and
that he would make these two records
one in his own hands and then for
fear the children of israel would not
understand what esekiel meant by
writing upon one stick for joseph
the stick of ephraim and then writ-
ing upon the second stick for judah
he was required to hold up these two
sticks after having joined them in
one before the children of israel and
then says the lord when the
children of thy people shall speak
unto thee saying wilt thou not
show us what thou meanest by these
two sticks written upon for these
two tribes say unto them thus saith
the lord god behold I1 will take
the stick of ephraim the stick of
joseph and I1 will put it with the
stick of judah and they shall become
one in mine hands but the sticks
whereon thou writestwhitest shall be in
thine hands before their eyes
showing that that which was ar1rin
ezekiels hands was to typify that
which the lord said should be in
his own hands
now you see that this record of

the tribe of joseph called ahe&hehe book of
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mormon agrees in all its particulars
so far as doctrinedoctrinetselsis concerned with
the record of the tribe of judah
hence the testimony of two nations
should be a witness to all people
nations and tongues respecting the
truth of christianity and instead
of doing away with christianity the
book of Ikmormonlormon the record or
stick of joseph is an additional tes-
timony to the great and important
truths contained in the bible it is a
testimony against0 the corruptionscorrupt ions
that have been introduced into the
world under the name of chris-
tianityti
had we timelime we might refer you

to many other prophecies that have
been given and written in the jewish
record concerning the coming forth
of the record of joseph in the latter
days just prior to the gathering of
the house of israel the christian
world may use all the exertions theyibey
are capable of and spend all the mo-
ney they please to bring about the
gathering of the jews in thetho land of
palestine never to bobe divided again
but they cannot accomplish it why
because god has his own way to
fulfill and bring about his purposes
and they must be accomplished as he
has decreed in order that the pro-
phecies may be fulfalfuifulfilledfilled readoread the
29th chapter of isaiah nearly the
whole chapter speaks of future
events declaring bow another book
should come forth and that before
it was translated the words of the
book not the book itself should be
delivered to the learned saying
beadreadbead this I1 pray thee and he
replied that it was a sealed book
and he could not read it then the
book is delivered to him that is not
learned and he is requested to read
it but lie replies I1 am not learned
the next passage says forasmuch
as this people the people to whom
the book is revealed P draw near to

me with their mouth do honor mo
with their lips and their hearts arearo
removed far from me and the fear of
the lo10lordlorard is taught to them by the
precepts of men behold I1 will pro-
ceed to do a marvelous work even
a marvelous work and a wonder tho
wisdom of their wise men shall
perish and the understanding of
their prudent men shall be hid
all this was fulfilled when the lord

brought forth the book of mormonmormo
according to thlthepredictiontheprcdiction of isaiah
a copy of some of the words or charac-
ters on the plates was sent by him
who found them to the city of new
york and were presented to the
learned for translation but they could
not translate them they were the
inscriptions of the ancient fathers
of the indians and the learned knew
nothing about them they were as a
sealed book to them then the lord
commanded this young man to trans-
late the book not by learning but
by inspiration and in that respect
the wisdom of the wise and learned
did perish and a marvelous work
even a wonder was accomplished in
the same chapter it says that in
that day shall the deaf hearbear the
words of the book what book
answer the book that was previously
spoken of the eyes of the blind
shall see out of obscurity and dark-
ness the meek also shall increase
their joy in the lord and the poor
among men shall rejoice in the holy
one of israel
would you like to know who it is

who have settled this territory and
built up between one and two hun-
dred towns and villages now existing
within its borders it is the poor
among men the rich and great
the highmindedhighminded and noble have
despised the work of the lord but
the poor among men from many
nations have received the message
and testimony which god has re
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vealdvealpdbeald by the ministration of an
angolangelanafangf 1 flying through the midst of
hehaavenheaveniven they have left their native
countries and have gathered herehire
and here they are in the possession
of a rich country and they haehave been
made to rejoice in the holy one of
israel
and then again what does the

lord say about the gathering of
jacob when this book shall come
forth read a little further onon in
the same chapter and you will find
these words therefore thus sai th
the lord who redeemed abraham
concernconcerninglneinf the house of jacob
jacb shall no longer be made
ashamed neither shall his face wax
pale butbat when he seeth hihiss children
the work of my hands in the midst
of hialhim they shallsnailsnallshalishail sanctify the holy
one of jacob and shallshailshali fear the god
of israel no longer be made
ashamedasha ned why because the
book that isaiah speaks of that
should come forth should bobe the
means of gathering them and restor-
ingin them to their own land andfindhindbind they
should never become two kingkingdomsgd0 in s
and two nations any more at all in-
quires one why do you not go to
the house of israel what have you
lacterlarterlatter day saints been doingdollia for
forty years past have youyon gathered
israel no we have not if we
had the scriptures would not have
beela fulfilled why because the
times of the gentiles must first bbbbei
fuldtledfuldiledfulfui diled and jerusalem must be
trodden down by them until their
times are fulfilled what do youyow
mean by their times being fulfilled
and the fullness of the gentiles cocom-
ing

m
in I1 mean just what the lord

means that this gospel which god
sends by the ministration of 11 ano-
ther angel from heaven must be
preached to all nations kindreds
tongues and people to the gentiles
fifirstrst and when they get through

wiwithtb them it will go to israel for the
times of the gentilesgentles will theibeilcile
fulfilled in other words wheilwhell god
shallshali speak to ujbishiss stsirr ants and say
tinttinh them ifit isis enouglenuugenungenough you havehase
been faithful in your ministry you
have warned the nations kindreds
and tongues of the gentiles suffi-
ciently nowinowlowi I1 call you to a stallstill
greater work and will give you a
new mission not to gop and preach
61beto aheabethe gentiles but go to the remnants
of thothe housemushonse of israel wherever they
can bedolbefolbe foundgounduddund and let your testimony
be totohdmtofchemhdm hunt them up from the
four quarters of the earth gather
them out with a mighty hand and
with anputstretchedan outstretched arinannarn and bring
ibieifiethiethemm back to their own land
whenmen that time shall come israel
will begathered66gsithiredgatheredbefatheredbe and notnottnoh till then
inquires oiiehiieone how long will the

gospel still bsbe preapreachedcheichea to the gen-
tiles 1I do not know I1 can give
you certaincermin limits but within those
limits icannotilannot decide god told us
in the early days of this chnreichnreh by
new revelation that the timesurnes of thetue
gentiles wwouldouldouid be fulfilled in the
geneiagenciagenerageneiationgenciationgenerationtion then living upon the
earthearth forthporth three yearsvears of that
generation have already gone by
how many moremooremmoremoro years it will be be-
fore their times are fulfilled I1 cannot
tell bdtibatibutt I1 know the day is not far
distant when young men now living
inthesein these mountains will be comniscobniscomniscobnis
sionedsigned to go not to the gentiles for
their times will be fulfilled but the
lord will savsaysay to themthernthein vgongogo forth
andwndand fish and huntbunt up israel in the
fourlfourfoursgourgoue quarters of the earth go to
the remnants of joseph that are in
south america and scattered over
this vast continent from the frozen
recregionsrionslions of the north to cape horn
in south america go and teach
them the gospel for they are a rem-
nant of the tribe of joseph and his
arm will babe made bare in that day
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in such a manner that they will not
reject the truth and they willbewill be
grafted in again into their own olive
tree and become a righteous branch
of the house of israel
that is the destiny of our indian

tribes Mmanyany may yet suffer and
Pperisherish but when the time of their
tribulation is past when the lord
has rewarded unto them double for
all the sins that were committed by
their ancient fathers in their apos
facyeacycyjandand when he has visited them
Min judgment according to the pro-
phecieshodiesh6dies that are contained in this
book of mormon and the times of
thetbethoabe gentiles who now occupy this
lanianlandia are fulfilled then the lord will
makeinake bare his arm and hebe will re-
deem these remnants of israel that
they may inherit the blessings pro-
mised to their ancient fathers
I1 do not know that I1 have time to

say anything more on this subject
to those who are unacquainted with
iliillteethe vasivastvot amount of testimony in the
scriptures in relation to thithisthl work
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THE INCREASED POWERSrowensrowers AND CArAcapacapacitiesCITIES OF MANnian IN HIS FUTURE STAMSTATE

jliavoI1 havohave been requested by brother
richardsricBichards to address the young mens
literary association organized here
no 2233

I1 say read the tancletancieancientnt prophecies
isaiah especially read the psalms
of david those which speak of thathe
events which are to precedeprecede thathe
second coming of christ read the
prophecy of daniel about the set-
ting up of the latter day kingdom
whose beginning should be like a
little stone cut out of the mountainsmountain9mountainmountaine9
without hands rolling forth and be-
coming a great mountain and fillafill1fillinging
the whole earth not like the destiny
of the ancient kingdom to be des-
troyed out of the earth through apos
tacy the latter day kingdom is to
increase in greatness power and
glory until thetho kingdom and domi-
nion under the whole heaven shailshallshalishalf
be given into the hailds of the saints
of the most high and thetha wicked
shall be entirely swept from the face
of the earth read all these prophe-
cies and when youyon have read and
understood them you will know what
the latter day saints believe and
what are their vieviewsws in relation to
the future amen

in ogden together with such indi-
viduals as should be present on the
occasion I1 do so cheerfully al

vol XVI
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though I1 must say in the commence-
ment of my remarks that I11 have had
DOno time whatever to digest the sub-
ject I1 propose to speak upon this
evening other dutiesduiles have been so
numerous jnclodingipeladitig those in the
legislative assembly that I1 have
scarcely hadbad a moments leisure to
devotedevoto to its consideration artleltbertle
subject upon which it has been pro-
posedposedthatthat I1 should address you is
the increased capacities and powers
of man in his future state it is a
subject which is theological in its
naturesnature and cannot be treated alto-
gether in aA scientific point of view
f r all that we know concerning the
future state of man is by divine reve-
lation and in no other way hence
we shall be under the necessity from
the very nature of the subject to
aappeal to the revelations which god
hasbas given both ancient and modern
in relation to the future state of man
and tthehe capacities with which liehelleile will
be endowed in the world to come
however there may be connected
with this subject many scientific
ideas by way of illustration
we find ourselves here in this

world in the enjoyment of intelli-
gence light and truth in some
nienicmeasureasure far above any creatures
which god has made placed here
upon the earth among the myriads
of its creatures man seems to be
prominent in fact the masterpiece
of creation a being endowed with
intelligence and reasoning powers
and with more or less power over
all other beings and creatures upon
the face of the earth but still not-
withstanding his intellectual powers
and faculties man in hhisis present
condition is a poor weak frailfailfallfali
fallen being subject to afflictions
painsJ accident and sickness and
after a while he passes ofeoffoftott from this
stage of action
the inquiry natuimatuinaturallyalirally arises among

all people whether this being called
man exists after this body crumbles
back to its mother earth and whether
the intelligent part of man continues
to exist or whether it dies with the
body there are many reasons to
suppose that man will exist in a
future state those who believe 1inn
a supreme being capable of prpro-
ducing

0
man and the earth upon

which he dwells might almost
without the aid of revelation na-
turally conconcludechide that man being the
workmanship of the handsbands of that
supreme being was not intended to
pass away and be forgotten with the
termination of this brief exiexlexistencestence
but that hefieilelle was intended to live here-
after but when we search the
sacred records on this subject wawe
find an abundance of evidence and
proof to thoroughly satisfy ourselves
that when we lay down these bodies
to rest in the grave if we are saints
we lay them down with the expecta-
tion and with the fullfallfuli assurance and
hope that they will bo resuscitated
and will again live in a more perfect
formforinborm than what they exist at thethoiho
present time we look for this wawe
hope for it we pray for it we seek
with all our hearts to be prepared for
this future state of being and the
first resurrection
when we examine divine revela-

tion upon the subisubjectectact of the resur-
rection we find that every part of
this mortal tabernacle that is laid
down in the grave so far as needful
to constitute a perfect body will be
resurrected we are informed to
this effect in various revelations but
more especially in the book of mor-
mon and I1 suppose that the mouniryouniryoung
men who organized this association
believe in that sacred and divine re-
cord as well as in the bible and aisoalaoalso
inin the book of doctrine and cove-
nants therefore I1 shall address my
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self to them as to persons who are
believers therein
jn the book of mormon we find

alma discoursing upon the lesurrebur
rection of the dead and also ainuainaarnu
lek and they both testify that the
bodies we lay down in the grave
will111iliiii come forth again that every
part will be restored to its perfect
framefiame both those propbetsdeclateprophets deciaredeclare
watthat everyeveny limb and jointjoints will be
restorediestorediestoredrestored though the body crumble
back to mother earth amiandard thetiietile bones
theibe most solid portionsportronslons of thetiietile hu-

manman sysystemstern will be dissolved and
iturninturnreturn again to the dust they de-
clareclaolnoinre that the materials will be
brought totogetheroether and reconstructed
that bone will come to its bone and
thatthacthab the flesh that now clothes these
honesbonesbonehone and thothe sinews and skin
whichc cover the flesh will also be
iestoredrestored ezekiel the prophet in
the 37th chapter of his prophecy
says that bonesbonea and flesh sinews
and skin will all come forth and be
made out of the dust into a perfect
tabernacleiatprn cle and everyeverythineverythingthin g will be
restorestoredr d to its perfect frame and so
particularlyarticuarticac arlyariy do the prophets amu
lekiektek andaud almaairnaaima discourse upon this
subject that they declaradeclandecian that not
evenrqnvqn jaribjoribone hair of thetlletile bead shall be
ios103losioselose
some8omebomesome perhaps might suppose

that a the human tabernacle is
composed of certain fifamiliarfimiliarmiliar ele-
ments such as hydrogen oxygen
carbon and the various elementary
principles that exist around us
when the body is dissolved andwosethose vvariousarious elements are scattered
and driven to the four winds as in
the16 case of the burningburningof of a body
abidajida those elements enter into the
composition

1
of vegetables and the

vegetables are eaten by animals
servingspfvi ig to increase their flesh and
again these animals are eaten byajahtajjahuman beings that these continual

transfers ofor matter from one state and
condition to another would preclude
the idea of the resurrectionresurrectiori of the
same body aainagainaaen but there aretire
several things to be considered in
relation to this matter wewehavnahavehavo a
revelation in the book of doctrine
and covenants called 1 l thetlle oliveolivo
leaf which says lyeye which havebave
been quickened by a portion of the
celestial glory shall in that day re-
ceive even a fullness even ye shall
receive your bodies which are the
samesarne bodies that youyon now have
this seems to be so plain that we are
obliged to admit thabthat we shall receive
the same bodies
now the factact that the particles

which compose our bodies undergo
so many transmutationstransmutations after we
leave this mortal existence entering
into the flesh of animals then help-
ing to build up the bodies of
human beings would almost seem
especially to the minds of infidels in
opposition to the idea of a resur-
rection and I1 do not believe that
every particle that is ever incorpo-
rated in the systems of human crea-
tures will be resurrected with them
I1 have no such idea but a suffi-
cient amouitamountamon it of the particles which
havooncehavehavo onceonee been incorporated in the
system will be used by the al-
mighty in the resurrection to makemako
perfectandperfect and complete tabernacles for
celestial spirits to dwell in the idea
that every particle that ever entered
into the composition of our mortal
bodies will be resurrected is incon
sistantdistantsistant for who does not know that
a man often changes in weight
for instance when he is an infant
he weighs but a few pounds he con-
tinues to increase in flesh through
the food that he partakes of and not
only in flesh butbat also in the size of
his bones until he attains perhaps a
hundred and ninety pounds in ad-
dition to the tenien or twelve pounds
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that hebe weighed in infancy then
acrainabrainagainarain hebe wastes away by some long
lingering sickness and after hav
ing been several months brought
down he weighs himself and finds
that he has lost sixty or seventy
pounds of flesh where has ikit gone
somewhere it has disappeared
again hebe revives from his sickness
and hebe begins to recruit by partaking
of various kinds of nourishment and
by and bye hobe weighs perhaps two
hundred pounds another fit of
sickness overtakes him and hebe loses
fifty or sixty pounds in weight again
and thusthnsahns in the course of a long life
by intervals of sickness and health
perhaps some twelve or fifteen hun-
dred pounds of matter have departed
from his body and been renewed
again through the food that hebe has
eaten
then again we are in the habit

of taking knives or masorsrasors and par-
ingz our nails every little while so
much so that we can safely say that
in the course of a year we cut off
or pare from our fingers and toes as
the case may be perhaps an inch of
nailmailnalinall at this rate a man who lives
idto be seventytwoseventy two years of age would
pare off seventy two inches of nail
which would be six feet now can
we suppose than when a man rises
from the dead that he will come
forth with nails six feet long
laughter I1 cannot conceive any
such thing and yet this is a portion
of the body and men in the resur-
rection will have nails the same as
they have here but I1 expect they
will bobe of a reasonable length and
a sufficient portion of the nails of
his fingers and toes will be resur-
rected to make handsome comely
nails on the fingers and toes while
allaliail the esicesfcrestcestvest will be surplus and un-
necessary
then again we are in the habit

of having our hair shingled this

custom is generally commencecommenced6 in
childhood say three or four years
old and continued through lifedige
and in the course of a year perhaps
four or five inches of hair may boboibotbet
cut from the headbead and cast away
now in seventytwoseventy two years if a man
did not lose his hair altogether hohe
would perhaps cut off sonisomethingething
like twentyfourtwenty four feet of hairhain and
beard can we suppose that in thetho
resurrection we shall come forth
with our hair and beard a rod longiongon
I1 do not look for any such thing
when therefore we read in the
book of mormon that every hair of
the headbead shallshalishail be restored 1 do nofinotnob
expect that the whole of the matter
that has been incorporated in
the hair or in the beard will be re-
stored but I1 look for a sufficient
quantity of the material once existing
in the hair and beard to be restored
to make one appear comely for theltherthe
hair is an ornament
it is said by some whether truatruefrue

or false I1 shall not pretend to say
that independent of sickness and
losing and regreagainingregaining our flesh a
robust man once in seven years
throws off the greater portion of thathothe
materials of his body that even the
very bonesbonea of our bodies give oaboatoutoub
material which is thrown off and
so much so that when a part of a
bone is taken away it is replaced by
the ordinary process of partaking of
food &cac this may or may not
be so I1 do not pretend to say al-
though it is generally believed by
scientific men physicians and thosathose
who have made experiments that
this is the case now supposing ibifelueluu
is true a man who lives to be sersev
enty seven years old would changechanga
hisbighig entire body eleven times during
the course of his life do we supsap
pose that when man comes forth in
the resurrection he will possess allauailali
the flesh he has gained and lost by
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aicknessicknessickles and regained in health and i

all that he has lost and recovered in
these septennial changes if so hebe
would possess one or two tons of
mattermatten in his physical system as a
tabernaclelaer adleadie for the spirit to dwell in
I1 do not for a moment suppose any
buchsuch thing butbat all this except the
amount really necessary to make a
perfect proportionate tabernacle for
the spirit to dwell in will be surplus
mattenmatter
what becomes of this surplus

mater the beasts fowls and fish
andnd all living creatures are to be
resurrected and if man has hadbad
incorporated in his system in the
course of his mortal life nine tenths
more matter than it needs to make
a perfectaperfect resurrected body why not
let that surplus matter go where it
belongs7 to the beasts of the field
iothefowlsto the fowls of the airair and the fish
of theithethel sea that they may receive
their tabernacles and be resurrec-
ted

1

it is said by some that there
areargq cecertaintain portions of the body
whichdowhichiiicidic do0 not dissolve if there areI1 ddo0 notnobt know anything about it
xieyiethe bones dissolve and the flesh
sinewssiqewsinew s skin teeth and hair and
every part of the human body with
which weirevrevve are acquainted returns to
dust if such be the case there must
bo a restoration for if the body did
notnotdissolvedissolve there could not be a
rerestorationstoration
weWe will now pass along and ask

in regaidregardregail to the condition of the
body after its resurrection will it
thenthienthlen be subject to pain sicknesssicknessickless
abd sorrow no we are told in
scriptureripnipruptureripturetyreturetyne upon which we found our
arguments that when the newnev hea-
vens and the newnevnet earth are made
god will make all things new and
therefere shallshillshail be no more 0sorrow n ir
pain neither shallshalshaiI1 therothere be any
ianireinirernire death but pain sorrow wweep-
ing

eep
and death will be donodone away

consequently the immortal body will
beba free from all those evils that
have come by the fall let us ex-
amine another thing inin regard to
the immortal body will it be ab-
solutelysolutely necessary to receive nour-
ishment by food I1 do not ask
whether immortal beings will par-
take of food that is another sub-
ject but will it be necessary to par-
take of food to sustain and preserve
the immortal body we read that
immortal beings have eaten food
that even our first parents adam
and eve before they fell while they
were yet immortal were permitted
to enter into thetlletile garden of eden
and that they hadbad food to eat of a
vegetable nature that they were
permitted to eat of all thetho fruits of
the garden except one batbut was
that absolutely necessary that they
might remain immortal beings I1
doubt it very much immortality
was stamped upon their very sys-
tems and they would have been
this day alive had they not trans-
gressed the commandments of god
whether they had eaten food or not
in the beginning the beasts of the
field fed upon vegetables in thetho
first chapter of the book of genesis
we read and god said behold I1
have given you every herb bearing
seed which is upon the face of all
theithe earth and every tree in the
which is the fruit of a tree yielding
seed to you it shallshailshali be for meat
and to every beast of the earth and
to every fowl of the air and to
everything that creepethcreepeth upon the
earth wherein tliereflierethiere is life I1 have
given every greengrtonarton herb for meat
in those days while adam and eve
were immortal the beasts fowls
and fish ildiiddidlid not destroy each other
wilchwhich would indicate immortimmertimmortalityditycity
ifit in those days the lion would eat
tthellelieile lamb the wolf the kid and
ravenuusravenousravenuus beasts would devour their
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fellow beasts it would have been an
indication that mortality existed
then in the earth but there was no
such thing as mortality when man
was first placed in the garden of
eden neither beast of the field
fowl of the air nor fish of the sea
was then subject to death but all
like nianman were immortal and yet they
partook of toodfood but their food was of
a vegetable nature
we read that after jesus rose

from the dead liehelleile appeared to his
disciples while they were out fishfishingirig
and liehelleile called them to tlletile shore and
said childrenchildrenhavehave ye any meat
they soon discovered that it was
the lord who hadbad appeared to them
and they came to thetlletile shore and
broiled some fish on a fire of coals
and jesus partook with them yet
he was an immortal being but
whether it was necessary for him to
eat in order to sustain himself is
another question butcanimmortalbut can immortal
beingsbeinasbelnas live without food yes
even the children of mortality can
live without food when the lord
sees proper for instance moses
on two diffiedifferentrentreni occasions when he
went up into the mount was there
forty days and forty nights and the
scripture says expressly that hebe
neither ate nor drank during that
time now if a person in mortality
could be sustained forty days and
forty nights on two occasions as
moses was why would it be neces-
sary for an immortal personage to
eat to preserve life I1 think they
eat perhaps because it is a pleasure
and it mamayv have certain beneficial
tendencies that we know nothing
about but as they are raised to
immortality it scarcely seems pro-
bable that that immortality will be
dependent upon eating and drink-
ing for its preservation in the tes-
timony of our savior to his apos-
tles we learn that resurrected beings

will eat and drink for says hebe cryeye
that have followed me in the regene-
ration shall sit upon twelve thrones
judging the twelve tribes of israel
and ye shall eat and drink at my
table when will that be da-
rine the ifmillennium after the resur-
rection ofor those twelve apostles and
when jesus descends from heaven
they will descend with him and
when he sits upon his throne in oneona
of the apartments of the templetemplotempiotempie
the twelve apostles will sit upon
their tbthronesrones eachpach one having a
separate tribe of israel over whom
he will reign and when dinner is
ready or supper as the case may be
they will sit down at the lords
table and will eat and drink in his
presence we might say much
morefrioreinrelationin relation to this matter but
if there is anything revealed to
prove that immortality is depen-
dant upon eating and drinking the
same as our mortalmortalliveslivesilves are depend
an upon I1 am not aware of it
there is another subject that na-

turally arises in reflecting upon thothe
future state of man and hishiahla physi-
cal and mental capacities in that
state and that is will man after
the resurrection require sleep I1
think not manyliany perhaps will
argue that things of this life areara
typical of those which will take
place in the world to come I1 deny
it in some things there are many
things as they were originally do
signed and organized which werwerewera
typical of things to come or as they
will exist hereafter then theietheresheie aroare
many things that are not typical of
the world to come for instance
we diedisdle here is that any evidenceevidenca
that we shall die hereafter oh no
death is a consequence of the imper-
fections introduced by the fall it
was not in the body when our first
parents were placed in the garden
of eden manilaniiannian brought death upon
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himself and it antiandantl other evils in-
troducedtrod ucedacedaeed by that event will bobe done
away and hence in a future state
will notriot exist sleep refreshes us
herebarebere in this life and we spend about
one third part of our time in that
condition and it is absolutelyi9absolately neces-
sary to our existence in mortality
frfor without it we should soon perish
and die but because that is the
case here shall we kaybaylay that it will
be necessary in a future state I1
think not it looks inconsistent to
lnemeine and like an imperfection in the
great work of the creator to sup-
pose that for about one third part
of all future eternity intelligent
beingsel are to forget even their own
existence in slumber knoknowingwi1301 no-
thingC that is transpiring around
ahernthemaborn in the one third part of the
thousandsthousands and millions of ages to
egine it does not look reasonable
having said thistills much in regard

to the immortal body and its in-
creased powers and faculties let me
ininquirequi e still further will this tab-
ernacleer le after the resurrection be
brisribtlsubjectnajnbj e ttoto the samosamesaine universal laws
qtof nature that now regulates terres-
trial things and not only terres-
trialtritrlehliblehi but celestial that is the heavens
and planetary system above us
will mankind in other words be
chained down and limited by those
laws that now prevail will heatbeat
burn an immortal beldbeidbeinbeing and pro-
duceouce pain as it burns the tabernacle
of mortality6fmortality I1 think not even
here in this world children of mor-
talityiialitalltailty have been placed in condi-
tions where they have been subject
to theibe most intense heat as in the
cascaseoaseoase of shadrach meshach and
abednego the three hebrew chil-
dren who were placed in a furnace
where the fire had been made seven
timestienetlenes hotter than it was wont to be
probably the most intense heat they
knew how to produce was prepared

for these men of god so great inin-
deed was it that those who cast them
into the ramesflames were consumed by
it while so doing butbatbab the three he-
brews were not affected by it now
if children of mortality can so far
prevail against the element of fire
that it has not power even to scorch
a hair of their heads how much
greater will be the power of those
who are immortal 1 hence I1 do not
believe that heat will have any ten-
dency to dissolve destroy injure or
to produce any unpleasant effects
upon them as it has with us henoheroherehene in
this world here then will be anartaru
increase of power and capacitysocapacitycapacitysoso far
as the body isis concerned over and
above that which we have in this life
again91 we find that here in this

life we are chained down by another
law namely the law of gravitgravitationulonMion
which has such power and influence
over us that with all the exeirtionsexeitiona
we can make with our bodily ener-
gies wo can only rise a few feet by
a spring above the surface of the
earth and by bringing into activity
some of the elements of nature for
iristanceinstance inflating a balloon with
hydrogen gas or some gas that is
much lighlighterter than the common
atmosphere that we breathe a person
is enabled to ascend some sixsix or
seven miles into the air but this
is in obedience to certain laws with
which we are well acquainted bring-
inging into requisition certain mate-
rials lighter than the atmosphere
which it buoys up as it does smuke
now will the children of immortality
be subject to the law of gravitation
when they please to walk upon thetho
earth an act performed by virtue of
the law of gravitation they can do
so we havellave an example of this in
our savior walking after his resur-
rection with two of his disciples and
conversing with them on many sub-
jects also when hebe descended on
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this american continent and walked
around among the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites going
a little way and kneeling down
upon the ground and praying to his
father showing that for the time
being hebe was subject to the law of
gravitation that is hebe permitted it
to have power over him butbat he
hadbad a superior power given to him
by which he could control the law
of universal gravitation just as he
pleased as in the case of his aseenascen-
sionsionbionblon from the mount of olives con-
trary to the laws of gravitation and
a cloud receiving him from the sight
of his disciples who stood gazing on
the scene
again we find that besides the

immortal savior mortal men have
hadbad power over gravitation so that
they could mount up as the prophet
isaiah has said on wings as eagles
we have an instance in the case of
philip who baptized the eunuch
as soon as he had performed thatahat
ordinance he was caught away by
the spirit of the lord and hebe found
himselflimself at azotus this was no
doubt a miracle which was performed
before the celebrated man who had
just been baptizedbaptjzedbaptbaatjredjzed to confirmconfirin his
faith for in seeing a man thus caught
away hebe would undoubtedly be con-
vinced that hebe was a manwhohadmanwho had some
godlike powers connected with him
again we have an instance in the

case of nephi who lived on this
continent just before the coming of
christ he was commanded to go
forth and warn the people of the
terrible judgments that were about
to befall them if thetheyy did not re-
pent and the lord gave him power
that if he should say to this temple
4 be thou rent in twain it should

be done and if liehelleile should say to
this mountain be thoutbouabou removed
it should be done and whatsoeverwhatsoeiier liehelleile
should seal upon the earth should be
sealed in heaven and whatwhatsoeversoeversuever

judgment be pronounced in the name
of the lord upon that people it
should be done even according to
his word he went forth in the
midst of the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites from city to
city and so great was theirtbeirair wicked-
ness that they would not repent of
their sins but sought to destroy himbindhindhini
but as often as they gathered in
multitudes to rush upon and destroy
him the spirit of the lord took him
up and carried him away to another
place that he might warn them also
now if a moanroanmanmap in a state of mortality
can gain such polterporterpoiter and influence
with god as to prevail against and
overcome the law of gravitation
which chains us down to the suruicesurf ice
of the earth how much more power
will immortal beings have
again we by the laws which sur-

round us are limited in our hearing
what man ever heard a sound fifty
miles off there may have been
such instances but as a general thinthing
there are I1 presume very few mamen
on the surface of our globe who ever
heard a sound that came thirty miles
through our atmosphere hence tthehe
faculty of hearing through the
organs of the mortal tabernacle
through the medium of the atmo-
sphere which transfers the soundsouad is
extremely limited in its action but
will that faculty be thus limited inin
the immortal state I1 think notnutnulnol
I1 think there will be facilities frfirf ir
hearing not only at a greater dis-
tance butbatbabbub also through a more per-
fect medium transferring sound with
immensely greater velocity than it
now travels throughtbrouah0 our atmosphere
we all know that sound is trans-
ferred at sea level wwherehere the air is
dense about eleven hundredundredli nadaidaadaldnid
eighty feet in a second taking almost
five seconds to travel a mile which
is very slow motion yet very swift
compared with the motion of our
railway cars experiment has de
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monstratedmonstrated that with a more perfect
medium for conveying it sound will
travel very rapidly for instance
place your ear over a tube the other
eendnd of which is under water and let
a bell be struck stationed under
waierwaternaierwater at some miles distance and it
willw be found that the sound will
travel throuthroughyh thothe particles of water
muchmueh more rapidly than tthroughhrouah the
atmosphere
again let a succession of timbers

ikeiko joined extending one or two miles
andhd let a sound be made at the end
of the wood farthest from you and
you will find that it will reach your
isarvyaneyanaratr at a much quicker rate than that
at which soundroundbound travels through the
atmosphere again you take metal
rods and connect them together and
ietlet a sound be made at the end re-
mote from you and it is found that
in some mmetalsetaIs the sound williiiill travel
manypapy times hasterfaster along the metal
fodsrodslodsrodslobs than it will through the atmo-
sphere hence you see that the velo-
city of sound is really dependent
ponsonuponvon the nature of the elements or
40substancestancestanze through which it is con-
veyed
now howbow do we know but what

theibe immortal body may be so con-
structed

con-
structedstruestrucsiructed that there may be certain
flubludsfludsids fluids perhaps with which
we are not acquainted intervening
betweenletweentptyveen world and world and be-
tween one star and another certacertainiiiirlill
khinthin elastic fluids so subtle in their
1natureture that vveive cannot see them with
gieggeinefielne natural eye or perceive them by
any of the senses of the inmortalortal body
yet the immortal ear may be so con
1structedistructedinstructed that this refined substance
would trtransmitarismitimmit sound with the velo-
city717 1

of light itself there may be
such things in nature we cannot say
ifiethey do not exist we do know so
far as light is concerned that it is
transferred from world to world by
the vibrations of the waves of a i

luminous ether intervening between
world and world consequently if
these waves can preceedpreceded forth for
thousands and thousands of millions
of miles ititilit proves to us that all space
is filled with an ether which we can-
not see and yet we know itift must
exist in order to transfer light
now supposing that this same

kind ofether or some other substance
which might not in all cases affect
the eye but which would yet bobe
susceptible to the impressions of
sopndsoend then sounds voices or noises
in one world might be transferred
through that medium to the immortal
beings in another world there is
nothing inconsistent in this it may
be inconsistent according to our
limited ideas but it is not inconsist-
ent with the power of that almighty
being who controls all these materi-
als to prove this to you let me
refrefereryouyou to that revelation in the
book of doctrine and covenants
called the olive leaf we read
there that when the firstfirstangelangel among
the seven shall sound his trump all
nations and kindreds and tongues of
the earth shall hear it will it babe
so much louder thanthananyany sound we now
hear that it will go to all the nations
and tongues of the earth and all men
bear itiftitt every ear the revela-
tion says shall hearbear the sound of
that trump it will bobe something
that all the kindreds peoples tongues
and nations upon the facefaco of the
whole earth will be able to perceive
and understand now there must
be some medium through which this
sound is transferred diffiedifferentdiffierentrent from
our atmosphere or in other words
the lord by his miraculous power
will cause this sound to proceed
forth through the atmosphere in a
diffiedifferentrent manner from what itiftitt now
proceeds for if itiftitt took the sound of
that trump five seconds to go a mile
it would require a long time for it to
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travel eight ten or fifteen thousand
miles so as to reach the ears of the
different nations of the earth does
not this prove then that god will
at that time either effect the ear of
man or act upon some materials in
connection with our globe so tliatthateliat
sound will be more rapidly conveyed
than it is at the present time
now if this change is effected among
the children of mortality what may
weve not expect among the children of
immortality Is it not reasonable
to believe that among them there willwilliii
not only be enlarged capacities of
hearingbearing but enlarged facilities by
which the lord will communicate
with the people of different worlds
again we will take the sense of

vision although that sense is not
limited like hearing yet it is limited
BOso far as opaque bodies are concerned
what man of all the children of
mortality without the miraculous
power of the spirit of god resting
upon him is able to seepeeee into the
depths of our globe no man liv-
ing naturally can see through any-
thing that is opaque and no man
naturally can penetrate with his
powers ol01of vision into the interior of
the earth it is not transparent to
the visual organs of mortal beings
no light apparently proceeds there-
from and affects the optic nerve of
man so as to produce the sense of
seeing man in this state can only
see those objects from which light
cacan be radiated or reflected shall
we be thus limited in our perceptions
when we receive our immortal bodies
by no means immortal beings will
have their capacity for seeing so
much enlarged that they will be
able to see down into the earth just
as easily as they can see things
around about them or the bodies
that revolve in space I1 will refer
youyon to modern revelation to prove
that immortal beings will be able to

see through opaque bodies and into
materials from which the natural
light does not radiate as is the casecasaease
here among the dbchildrenildrenlidren of mortalityyouyon among my hearersbearers who are ac-
quaintedquain ted with the little work called
t the pearl of great price aa very
precious book because it contains
many important ideas given by reve-
lation

refe
will recollect the revelation

given to moses he inquired of god
concerning the creation of this hea-
ven and this earth and obtained the
information now contained in the
book of genesis respecting the ccrea-
tion

rea
of the world bulbutbatbuu begorebeforebegore this

he had a great vision in relation to
the earth the revelation informing
us in substance as follows 11 moses
was again clothed upon with ther
glory of god and he beheld every
particle of the earth and there wwaag
not a particle of it which hebe did notnott
behold discerning it by the spirit
of god now this was a very ex-
tended vision he saw something
which you and I1 have never seen
unless we have had a similar vision
only think of a man here in a state
of mortality being permitted to look
down into the earth which is about
eight thousand miles in diameter
and seeing not only large portions of
its interior but discerning every par-
ticle of it there was not a particle
of ititthatthat he did not behold discern
ing it by the spirit of god
now how do wowe know but what

the spirit of god which exists in
connection with theelementsthe elements is able
to quicken the sight of an individual
so that he can see even to the very
centre of the solid earth with all the
apparent ease with which he can see
objects near him on its surface
now for instance what human being
ever saw an ultimate particle of the
elements of nature wowe can see
their compounds we can see the
particles when united in sufficient
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bulk to affect oarour vision we can
construct instruments which will
magniamagnifmagnifyP y a common house flys eye
and make it appear twelve feet in
dladiadiddiameteralametermater6ter we can look into a drop
of water and see creatures apparently
two or three inches long floating
there while with the naked eye wowe
cannot see anything if then no
eianilanwianman living without the aid ot the
spirit of god has ever been able to
detentdetect even one of these elementelementaryarv
sitoatomsrnsans or particles of matter bohow
great must have been the enlarge
mpnfc331ont of the vision of moses a man
still inin mortality to enable him to
discern every particle of thehe earth
inside as well as on its surface I1 if
a man in a state of Mmortalityortality could
have his vision so enlarged that he
could see all thesethose particles at once
what may be expected when we are
immortal andentirelyand entirely freed from all
thedefectsthe defects of mortality we may
expect that the immortal being will
have his vision so enlarged that he
ccanjnota not only look with all ease upon
eeyeryayerycery particle of this earth but on
the particles of millions of worlds
like this I1 can see nothing that
would hinderbinder an immortal beingbeino
from having hishiabishla vision enlarged far
beyond the enlargement which the
mortalrnortal moses received before hebe ob
tamed a knowledge of this creation
another thing occurs to my mind

in connection with this you read
inifalialin that same pearl of great price
concerning the vastness of the num-
ber of the creations of the almighty
the language is something like this

enoch beheld the lord and the
hehReAbehheavenlyvenly hosts weeping over the
fallen inhabitants of this world and
lie marveled at it and hebe said unto
the lord I1 how is it that thou canstcanet
weepsteep1 seeing that thou art holy and
from all eternity to eternity and
were it possible that man could num-
ber all the particles of this earth and

millions of earths like this itlecleb wonldwoulddonld
not be a beginning to the number of
thy creationscreaiicns and thy curtains are
stretched out still and yet thou aruarfeartarubarbu

there and thy bosom is there and
out of all the creations which thoutilon
hast made thonthou hast taken zion to
thinethino own bosom the lord gave
enoch a reason why the heavens
wept and shed forth their tears likailkalikerlikeilker
rain on the mountains he told hirahimhirm
that it was in consequence of thetha
wickedness of the inhabitants of the
earth and the lord said man
of holiness is my name and endless
is my name and I1 can stretch forth
mine hand and hold all the creations
that I1 have made and mine eye can
pierce themthern also
do you not see then the increased

powers and faculties which the al-
mighty has his creations are so
numerous that the number of parti-
cles composing this carthearth would not
be a beginning to them yet thether
lords eye can pierce all these crea-
tions and hebe can hold them usHs if
were in his hand not physically
not hold them in the hollow of hishisshiso

hand as we can a ball or an orange
but by the power which he possesses
he can hold them and his eye can
pierce them would not this be a
far more extensive vision than that
which moses had when underunden the
influence of the spirit of the lord
why yes he was enabled to see the
particles of this one creation a meremera
speck among gods works while the
lord was able to pierce all thesethesa
creations which enoch speaks of0
does it not show an increased capacity
in those who are immortal in a futurefutura
state in other words among those
who dwell in the celestial worlds
it certainly does
now shallahallrhall we be made like thetho

lord or are we some other species of
beings so far disconnected with him
that we never need expect to reach
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thisibis high standard how is it
who are we we are told by
divine revelation that we are the
sonsbons of god we are told in the
vision received by thetho prophet
joseph concerning thesethes differentdiffie rent
creations that 44 the inhabitants
thereof are begotten sons and
daughters unto god indeed be-
gotten sons and daughter unto god
the inhabitants of these creationsyes this agrees with what the
new and old testaments and the
various revelations which god has
given clearly declare that god is
the father of our spirits A writer
in the new testament says bel-
oved now arearcaro we the sons of god
that is in this life but it does not
yelyetvetveltel appear what we shall be butbat
when he shall appear we shall be
like him not unlike him not so
far seseppratedrated from him that the one
will be finite and the other infinite
but we shall be like him
this is consistent and reasonable

everyever species of being with which we
are acquainted begets its own kind
and the young thereof whether man
quadrupeds fowls or fish finally
grow up and become like their pa-
rents this is a universal law of
nature so far as we know therefore
if we are begotten sons and daugh-
ters of god if we are hisbiabis offspring
he is our father and why separate
man from all the rest of creation and
say that he can never become like his
father if all other beings become
like thetheiri r parents why not we attain
to the same and if our father and
ood can pierce all those creations
mentioned by enoch and his eye dis-
cern wliatwliafcaliat is going on in the midst
of them allailaliallralar why may not his chil-
dren become like him inthisin this respect
this is what the beloved disciple
john the revelator one of the apos-
tles of christ meant he says
now wowe aie the sons of god it

does not yet appear what wowe shall be
but when lie shall appear we shall be
like him he knew that much
though liehelleile did not comprehend all of
the perfect capacities of man in this
state though we are chained down
here by the laws of nature yet re-
alizing that we are the children of
that almighty being who controls
universal nature and all the worlds
that are spoken of we expect to come
up and that the attributes which our
eternal father possesses will bsbe fully
developed in us and that we also
shall be able to penetrate thath3imnenimmen-
sity of space and gaze upon the work-
manship of our fathers handsbands
ititt is said concerning us that we

shall be in the presence of god when
wowe become immortal and perfect be-
ings we are now not in his pre-
sence the fall has let down a vailvadvallvali
between us and our father and goddodood
this vail does not prevent the eye of
the almighty from seeing aniland dis-
cerning the conduct of his ebchildrenildrenlidren
but it prevents us while in this state
of mortality from beholding his
presence unless we rend the vailvallvali by
our faith and obedience and like the
brother of jared are permitted to
come back into his presence butbatbub to
be in the presence of god isisitit abso-
lutely necessary that our earth should
be waftedwafred away from its present orbit
in the solar system and carried off to
some immense distance in space
Is this really necessary what are
we to understand by being in the pre-
sence of god Is it nnecessaryecessary to
do so that we should be in the same
vicinity or within a few yards or teebleeb
otof him I1 think not we areate now
laboring under the imperfections of
the fall and because of that fall a
vail shuts us from his presence but
let the effects of the fall be removed
and mankind be able to again luok
upon the face of their father and cre-
ator and they will be in his presence
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will the spirits of men before
they receive their resurrected body
return into thehie presence of god
yes read what alma said to his
son coriantonCorianton on this subject de-
scribing the state of the spirit between
the time of death and the resurrec-
tion he says it has been made
known to me by an angel that the
spirits of all men as soon as they are
dead whether wicked or righteous
shallshalishailshkil return home to that god who
geveekeoke them life that is they go
akbaekback6k into his presence the wicked
however1vvever are again cast out into outer
darkness the light of the counte
impceimece of their lord is again with-
drawnaa&aWn from them a vail is let down
between them and their father and
gid but how is it with the right-
eouseliiseoiis P when they go back and be-
held the face of their father they
willwili continue in the light of his coun-
tenancetenance and have the privilege of
16einseeing

w 9 him they have returned to
their ancient home to that god who
gave them life to the mansions and
familiar places where they dwelt ages
anarndaridannd ages before they came here
thtfieyey have gone back to meet with
famfamiliarlilaraliariliar acquaintances and their
Mermeimemorieshorieshorles will be so increased and
perfectedp&&cted after they leave this body
that the things of their former state
andaha condition will be fresh to them
amtheyafidtheyalthey will look upon this little
speck called time in which they have
dwelt seventy eighty or ninety years
aass but a dream or night visi6nduringvisiondnring
which the things of former aagesges were
shubshutshutshub from their memoriesmemories but when
they getgebget back to their ancient home
they will have a bright recollection
ofallcfall these things and of the famil-
iar countenance of their father and
the countenance of his only begotten
sonsohsob and the countenancescountenancer of the
rAmillionsraillionsillions on millions of their brother
and sister spirits with whom they
once lived and thethotha memories of

the wicked after they leave this body
will bobe so increased that they will
have a bright recollection alma says
of all their guilt here they forget
a good many things wherein they
have displeased god but in thabthaithat
condition even before the resurrec-
tion they will have a bright recollec-
tion ofot all their guilt which will
kindle in them a flame like that of
an unquenchable fire creating fhifixhiiin
their bosoms a feeling of tornitormentent
painpain and misery because they have
sinned arrainagainstst their own fatherfattierfattler and
their own god and rejected his coun-
sels
to go back then into the presence

of god is to be placed in a condi
tion wherein his presence can babe
seen it does not mean in all cases
that people who return into his
presence are immediately placed with-
in a few yards or rods or within a
short distance of his person Is theretherothera
ananyy revelation to prove this yes
I1 have already quoted what the lord
said in relation to all these creations
he said that from the whole of themthecatheoa
which he had made he hadbad taken zion
to his own bosom now if he has
taken zion to his own bosom from
all these numberless creationscr6ations can
they all be concentrated in a little
spot of a few rods in diameter in
order to get into his presence why
no if each zion did not occupy
any more space than one particle
of our globe yet inasmuch as the
worlds are more numberless than thethoiho
particles of millions of earths like
this how could they all get into so
small a space as to get near to the
person of the lord they could
not do it but suffice it to say thetho
vail is removed and no matter how
distant a redeemed world may be
it will be in the presence of god
in order to make it familiar let me

bring up an illustration well known
among the children of mortality
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for instance we have within the
present century inveanve citedited methods of
communicating by telegratelegramtelegraphph by
means of which with the proper
facilities we in this room in ogden
can converse with the people in lon-
don and they by means of the
wires laid on the bed of the great
atlantic ocean can renlyreply in about
two seconds this wonderful inven-
tion has in some measure diminished
the didistancestince between the inhabitants
of ogden and those of london has
it nutlutlotnot the people of the last
century and of centuries preceding
would have hadbad to wait for a longlonoiongiono
veriodperiodverlod of time before they could get
a communication from london but
now a fewfowbewbowhow seconds are tillallhilhiikiilkili that is
necessary we will suppose that it
was within the scope of mans power
which it is not to hear as well as

to converse through thetiie aid of the
telegraph line supposing that by
such means we could hear the peo-
ple in london or that there was a
facility fonfoeforronhoe so doing such as is men-
tioned in the docDobdoctrinetrine and cove
n ntswhenntswben thefirstangelthefirstangelfirfinstangel shallshalishail sound
by which the peopleofpeopleof all the earth will
hearbear the words that he speaks4speaks 4 say
supposing there was such a principle
brought into operation so that we
could actually hear the words spoken
lyby the people in london would not
that also diminish the impressions
of distance now supposing still
further that there was a principle
differing from our natural light a
principle of light of a more refined
naturemature that could penetrate from
london to this point so that it would
affect our eyes enabling us to see
persons there then wee couldbothcould both see
and hearbearbeanhean them at eight or nine thou-
sand miles distant would we not
be in their presence would it be
really necessary for us to travel eight
or nine thousand miles to get into
the same room with them in order

to get into their presence weavevve
should consider ourselves in their
presence if we could see them and
if in addition to this we could com
municatemanicatemunimunicatecliteelite with and make them hear
us we should feel all that familiarity
and sociability that we should if weavevve
were within a few steps of them I1
look upon the condition of things in
this respect in a future state as some-
what similar to that if you or I1
lived upon one of the most remote
stars that has ever been seen by the
most powerful telescopic instruments
invented by man from which itvouldit vouldbould
take light traveling at the immense
rate of one hundred and ninety two
thousand miles every beat of the
pulse six hundred thousand years to
reach this planetary system I1 saysiysly
suppose we were living on one of
these very remote bodies and sup-
pose there was a principle pervading
all space that would transmit to the
immortal eyes much more swiftly
than the natural light and that
192000 miles a second would be
considered a very slow motion cocom-
pared

m
with that still more refined

light that shines forth from the per-
sonage of our father and god and
supposing that our eyes were so con-
structedstruc ted and adapted that we could
behold the light of his countenance
without traversing this space or inin
a time much less than six hundred
thousand years but still taking a
certain length of time to go all that
distance would we not be in the pre-
sence of god if every world has
got to be removed into his presence
one by one and all the inhabitants
thereof how many millions on mil-
lions of acresages would it take before
all these successively could enter into
his presence so as to be near by him
if each world should roll into hlahiahis
presence successively and then ggiveivelve
place to others we shouldbeshould be outont of
his presence almost continuallcontinuacontinuallycontinuallylly for
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all211ailali those worlds I1 have named are
not a beginning not even a begin-
ning to the numbernitmber of his creations
andnd yet if they had to comecorne along
and

s

be successively rolled into his
presence so aaas to be near him per-
sonallysonaso nallynailyilylly if each one stayed there only
five minutes there is no man who
could calculate or realize anything
about the almost infinite duration
that would have to elapse before they
could come round a second time into
hisbis presence hence there is somesoinesorne
wnthmgthag0 more perfect in the construc-
tion ofof the works of the almighty
that lets man into his presence what-
soever part of the universe liehelleile may
existexiexl stc in we maybavemay have the veil re
Mmoved0 ed and his presence become
visvisibleibI1 e
can they converse with him when

situated at these immense distances
from his person yes how
thirTfirthroughough tbosemoretbthoseosemoremoremoro perfect faculties
which god will give to immortal
teaninanleanman it is as easy for his children
when they are perfected and made
like him to converse with him at
theseftesefeese immense distances and for their
dydyes64 tbpiercetotb pierce all these creations as
it is for their father and god to do

iso30
thus we see that man is a god in

embryo awreaureagreeingeing with that which
theibe lord has revealed to nsus in the
vision given to joseph they shall
betheiteiye godsgads even the sons of god
growing up like their father their
bodies fashioned like his glorious
body the attributes and faculties
with which man is endowed in a
mortal state are godlike in their
naturematurematuro but they are weakened and
incapable of any very great expan-
sion by being shut up in this frail
mortal body but when we are freed
from mortality we have the promise
that we shall become like him and
if hebe can grasp in his comprehension
and vision all these numberless crea

tionseions so will those who are made like
him be able to do the same
there are ananyinanymany other things that

would be profitable to dwell upon in
discussing the increased capacities
and powers of man in his future state
besides the physical qualities I1 have
spoken of there is hishiahla increased
knowledgeknowledeeedve and the proportionate in
crease of power that will accompany
it the great creative principle the
mirhanicalmirhanmechanicalical work whichwhinhchinh was per-
formedto ined by our father and god in
constructing creations and in re-
deeming and glorifyingglorify ing them that
great principle of knowledge by which
our father and god can call artht trthirh
from a shapeless mass of dust an
immortal tabernacle into which enters
an immortal spirit all these prin-
ciples of wisdom knowledge and
power will be given to his children
and will enable them to organize the
eleeldeieelementsments form creations and call
forth from thetiletilo dusidustdusl intelligent beings
who will be under their charge and
control these things might be spo-
ken of had we time this evening
indeed it is a subject that is almost
inexhaustible in its nature when
we commence to speak upon it we
scarcely know where to begin and
having launched out upon it we
scarcely know where to end for there
isi no end to it
ilanmanllanlian is destined for all future da

ration destined to act in the capa-
city of a celestialbeingcelestial being the facul-
ties hebe now possesses in embryo araare
butbat little understood yet we occa-
sionallysionally see them developed among
holy men as in the case of enuch
moses and abraham who had the
urimarim and thumminThummin and who were
able to behold many of those crea-
tionssions of which I1 have spoken
amongmong the many attributes and
PpowersC which man will possess in a
future state I1 will mention that of
being able to comprehend more than
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one thing at a time here wowe are
chained down to one tilingthing at a time
end while a man is attending to and
trying to comprehend one thing hebe
almost loses sight of everything else
except it be some few things that are
very familiar to him if he under-
takes to work a mathematical pro-
blem hebe can not at the same time
work outtout a hundred problems more
and comecomo to a conclusion in regard
to them he has to concentrate his
mind on one subject and bring forth
the demonstrations step by step in
order to arrive at certain conclusions
will mmanan in a future state have

increased faculties in regard to0 thisyes ouroar heavenly father notices
every hair of thetho heads of the chil-
dren of men that falls to the ground
not one of your hairs shall fall to the
ground says jesus unnoticed by your
father which is in heaven if hebe
were tisingnotisingnoticingno a hair falling from my
head could he notice at the same
time the falling of a hair from your
head yes and if the hair were falling
from the heads of every individual on
the earth at the same instant he could
notice the whole of it for he has this
increased faculty by which he can
grasp in his vision myriads of things
at once
we might also speak of the faculty

of going back into the past ages of
eternity and comprehending works

that have been millions of ages in
progress also the faculty of seeing
and comprehending that which will
take place in the future ages of eter
nityanity for millions of years to come
here we prophecy in part and here
we have knowledge in part here we
gaze upon one thinthing at once hereberohero
we can comprehend the future in1aaa
some measure but we see throuthroughh
a glass darkly then we shall see facefice
to face then knowledge in part will
be done away for the past present
and future and millions on millions
of creations will come before us aniand
be alike comprehended by the vision
of immortal man
I1 will not detain yon any lonionlongeri ger

god bless this association and we
hope that it may exert a salutasalutaryry in-
fluence not only over the young men
of ogden but over the young ladies
alsoaiso and over the middle aged and
old and that they may seek every
opportunity to develop the godlike
quaqualitieslitie s with which they are en-
dowed that in a time to come the
young men here being filled with
the spirit of wisdom and under-
standing and the knowledge of god
may be able to bear off his kingdom
victoriously and be prepared for the
time when the knowledge and glogio910gloryry
of god shall cover the earth as the
waters cover the great deep amen
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I1 havehive had a note forwarded to me
sincesince I1 came here by a party who is a
stranger tometome requesting that I1 would
speak on our leading doctrines there
are somany great principles developed
in the eternal truths of god that we
believe in that it isis a somewhat
difficult task to attempt in so short
a time any adequate exposition
thereof and if I1 touch upon any of
thesethesa principles it must be very
lightly the requestreques fc reminds me of
an huecaanecaanecdoteote which I1 reaead4eadadaboho
time ago A laladymfctwskhwgene

1
mensen

tiemanileman who had traveledtravel CI1 vsryevsiryee
tensivelytensilelytensively over the world he was a
statesman a philosopher and quite a
celebrity he and the lady were
going to take dinner together and
some ten or fifteen minutes before
dinner waswatwag served the lady said to
him jmramrmr j1 am very happy
to have the privilege of seeing and
speakinspeakingsheakin9 with you and now while
they argare preparing dinner we shall
have ten or fifteen minutes will you
please tell me all you know and I1 have
seen in your travels
in regard to our religion I1 will

say that it embraces every principle
of truth and intclligeric6intelligence pertaining
tutv usasu383us as moral intellectual mortal
audand imimmortali portal beings pertaining to
no 2424.24

this world and the world ththauthatat is to
come we are open to truth of
every kind DOno matter wltence4twhence it
comes where itlib originates 1 orbr who
believesinitbelievesbelievebellevesinitin it truth when preceded
by the little word 11 all comprises
everythingC that has ever existed opeogeor
that ever will exist andnd be knownknovvknovsn bby
and among men in time anaandaudaua throu-ghthrough
chethe endless ages of eternity andaudaua icit
is thothe duty of all intelligent beings
who are responsible andjamenableandamenabe to
igodagodod for their acts toasearchisearchsearch after
truth and to permit 116L to influence
themtilem and their acts and general
course in life independent of all bias
or preconceivedpre conceived notions however
specious and plausible they may be
we as latter day saints believe

first in thetho gospel and that is a
great deal to say for the gospel em
braces principles that dive deependeeperdeepan
spread wider and extend further
than anything else that P

we can con-
ceive the gospel teaieateachesobesches us in
regard to the being and attributes 0of
god it also teaches nsus our relation-
ship to that god and the various
responsibilities we are under to hihimM
as his offspring it teaches us the
various duties and responsibilitiesresponsibilities
that we are under to our families
and friends to the community to

vol XVI
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the living and the dead it unfolds
to us principles pertaining to futu-
rity in fact according to the say-
ing of one of the old disciples it
brings life and immortality to

light brings us into relationship
with god and prepares us foranoorangorfor an ex-
altational in the eternal world there
is something grand profound and
intellectual associated with the prin-
ciplesciplcepl es of the gospel as it stands con-
nected with the salvation and ex-
altational of man A man in search
of truth has no peculiar systemsyst6m to
sustain no peculiar dogma to defend
oior theory to uphold he embraces
all truth and that truth like the
sun in thothe firmament shinesbhines forth
andana spreads its effulgent rays over
all creation and if men williiiwiilill divest
themselves ofriasofbiasof biasblas and prejudice and
prayerfully and conscientiously search
after truth they will find it wherever
tliqthey turn their attention but in
regardfegard to the leading principles of
thetho gospel there are some distinctive
feafeaturesiuresreb connected therewith which
like all the laws of nature and of
nginaturesures god require implicit obedi-
enceence and compliance therewith in
orderorzer to insure a realizationrealizationof of the
results which flow therefrom the
earth on which we live the matter of
whichwaichwhichwfich it is composed the elements
withI1 which we are surrounded as
well as the planetary system have
ceitafncertain inscrutable eternal unchange-
able laws connectedconneotedconneated with them that
cabcancah not be departed fromwe talk sometimes about the great
discoveriesdiscoveriesiscoveriesiscoveriesverles men have made connected
with electricity steam light and its
pr&pertiesprspertiesproperties and a variety of other
principles that exist in nature all
these principles are governed by
certaincerlainiaintain specific laws which are im
mrable and unchangeable and all
of the great discoveries which men
haveweeave made have only deydeTdevelopedeloped
celciucerfaincel&iu jpropertteapropentpertlesbertlespertlesies that have always

existed they have not created
anything and their discoveries are
nothing particularly worth boasting
ofoe A child in its infancy possessesposses segsea
certain reasoning faculties but they
are only developed by a long course
of training and experience it pos-
sesses arms legs feet a head and
body eyes ears nose &cac butbuibul it is
unconscious of this by and by when
its reasoning faculties begin to bebo
developed it discovers that it has
hands it had them before but it
did not know it it is a good deal
so with us and the generations which
have pyeprecededceded us we live and have
lived in a world in which from the
beginning there have existed prin-
ciples organisms and systems all
that areaie now known or that ever will
be discovered but tfehavew6ibave been igno-
rant of them and only become aware
of their existence by what isis cabiedcabled
the progress of sciencescience and the dis-
coveriescovco of scientific and ingenious
men and as earthly things are
governed and controlled by unchananchanunchang-
ing

g
laws so it is with heavenly

things in optics certain lenses are
needed for the reception and refrac-
tion of light in chemistry a certain
combination of elements is necessary
to produce magnetimagnatimagnetismsnisulsui or electricity
and you may have thosethese elemenclementgelementxclemenolemenclementetgtx
ever so perfect and without the wire
you cannot use them to conveyconvey in-
telligence

in-
telli

in-
telligencetelligeneegence and you may have thetho
wire without the necessary combina-
tion of chemical elements and the
result is the samealsame7lsamebame I1 have a watch
if I1 wind it up isic will tell the time
if I1 neglect to do that it will stop
you have your steam engine if youyon
shut up the valvevalrevairevaive you turn ofeoff the
steam and it ceases to move you
have a water wheel possessing certain
power butbub turn ottoffoft the water from
that wheel and its power ceases it
is just so in regard to all theoperathe opera-
tions of nature they are governed
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by certain laws which are understood
by those who study them
there are laws pertaining to eter-

nal things the things of god thabthat
are just as immutable and unchange-
able as those of which I1 have been
speaking and lo10to realize the results
they are calculated to produceproduceyouyou
must submit to and obey them god
has distinctly told us in his revela-
tions that 11 no man knows the things
of god but by the spirit of god
even as no man knows the things of
inamanu but by the spirit of man that is
within him then how can men ob-
tain a knowledge of the things of
god except they first take the course
which he hhasas pointed out they
can not do it if the laws which
govern terrestrial things are immu-
table the laws which govern celestial
things areae certainly not less so and
this brings me to thetho consideration
of some of the first principles of the
gospel which we as a people believe
inin we believebelleve that it is necessary for
manmianmlannian to beb placed in communication
with god that he should have reve-
lation from him and that unless
he is placed under the influence of
the inspiration of the holy spirit
he can know nothing about the
things of god I1 do not care how
learned a man may be or how ex-
tensivelytensively he may have traveled I1
do not care what his talent intel-
lect or genius may be at what col-
lege he may have studied how com-
prehensive his views or what his
judgment may be on other matters
he cannot understand certain things
without the spirit of god and that
necessarily introduces the principleI1 before referred to the necessity
of revelation not revelation in
former times but present and im-
mediate revreilevrevelationelation which shallshalishail lead
and guide thosethosewhowho possess it in all
theahe paths off life here and to eternal

life hereafter A good many people
and those professing chaachalchristianswillChristiansalansswillarillirill
sneer a good deal at the idea of pre-
sent revelationrevelation whoever heard of
true religion without communication
with god tometo me the thing bitheiitheis uhethe
most absurd thatthethattiethatthatthethe hutnanhuman mind
could conceive of I1 do not wonderwondebonde
when the people generally reject the
principle of present revelation that
skepticism and infidelity prevail to16
such an alarming extent I1 do nobnot
wonder that so many men treat reli-
gion with contempt and regardnegardregnegarditit as
something not worth the attention
of intelligent beings for without
revelation religion is a mockery and
a farce if I1 can not have a religion
that will lead me to gcdbcd and place
me en rapport with him and unfold
to my mind the principles of im-
mortality and eternal life I1 want
nothing to do with it
the principle of present revela-

tiontion then isii the very foundation of
our religion the christian world
reject that and say thothe bible is all
sufficient I1 can remember in my
younger days searching its contents
very diligently it is a glorious
book to study and I1 earnestly re-
commend it to the attention of our
young men and young women and
of our old men and old women
11 search the scripturesI1 was the
command of jesus for in them ye
think ye have eternal life and they
are they that testify of me I1
would not only search the scriptures
that we now have but I1 would
search also every revelation that god
has given does give or will give for
the guidance and direction of his
people and then I1 would reverence
the giver and those also whom he
biakemakesniakes use of as his honored instru-
ments to promulgate and make known
those principles and I1 would seek to
be governed by the principles that
are contained in that sacred wordword
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now then let mome look back a little
and examine things as they have
existed what kind of a gospel was
it that jesus introduced we are
told that itlucluu was the gospel but
what sort of an organization did his
church hayehave apostles prophets
pastors teachers and evangelists
inspired men men who had the
ministering of angels the spirit of
prophecy and the principle of reve-
lation men who hadbad the heavens
opened to them so that they could
contemplate the purposes of god as
they should roll along throughout
evelyeveryevefy subsequent period of time
until the winding up sceneacene whence
did they obtain this knowledge
they obtained itift through obedience
to the gospel of jesus christ and
hence it is very properly said that
life and immortality are brought

to light by the gospel
well who were the ancient apos-

tles P they were men chosen and
selected by jesus christ the son of
god who were these prophets
men who were in possession of the
spirit of prophecy and youjonyonyouj on show
me a man who is called and inspired
of god to preach the gospel of jesus
christ and I1 will show you a pro-
phet for we are told that 11 the testi
mony of jesus is the spirit of pro-
phecy and if a man has not the
spirit of prophecy and revelation he
is not the man to teach the things of
god for that is the principle bywhich
all gods chosen and authorized min-
isters in every age have been in-
spired and by which they have
taught the things of eternal life to
the children of men
how was it155 with jesus he

said that cc he came not to do his
own will but the will of the father
whqsputhimwhosfint him and said he the
words that I1 speak I1 speak not of
mmyselfyselfbuty buubut the fathervather which
dwellethdwqllctlidwell eth in me habe doethboeth the work

when the disciples went forth to
preach the gospel jesus told theinthemthern
to go without purse and scrip trust-
ing in him and he told them that
when they were brought before
kings rulers and governors they
were not to think beforehand what
they should say for it should be
given to them in the selfsameself same hour
that they needed it paul said that
the gospel that he preached hebe re-
ceived not of man neither by man I1

but hahe received it of god and thethaiha
words that hebe spake werewore not his
own for he told the people definitely
and distinctly that their words camecams
to them not in word only but in
power and in the demonstration of
the spirit of god and with much
assurance they were under ther
inspiration of the almighty
and where did we get our bible

from no scripture is of any
private interpretation we are told
11 but holy men of old spakeepe aaas they
were moved upon by the holy
ghost ard while uunder that inspi-
ration they uttered the word of god
and that word became the scripture
of truth as we here find it it waswaa
given by dreams visions and reve-
lations and that which was thus
communicated to man was written
and has become what we call thethy
bible
when the inspired revelations

which we call the gospel were givengivert
to men there were apostles and pro-
phets pastors teachers and evange-
lists and howbow did jesusjusus tell his dis-
ciples to teach his gospel he told
them to go infointo all the world and
preach the gospel to every creature
the promise being that 11 he that
believed and was baptized should be
saved and it was also said that
certain signs should follow thanzthenrthenz
that believed they should cast out
devils in the name efof jesus they
shoiddshould lay handsbands on the sickandpickandsick and
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they should recover &cjaci showing
that there was a living vital ener-
getic power associated with the gos-
pel that was enunciated by jesus
christ and taught by his apostlesjtit was not connected alone with the
apostles as some suppose it does
not read these signs shall follow the
apostles who believe or the disciples
who believe but the signs would
follow them that believe wherever
the gospel was preached in all the
world thetiietiletlle gospel and its blessings
were not restricted either to time
person or place but were to be
enjoyed in all the world by all who
believed
paul tells us that apostles pro-

phets evangelists pastors and teach-
ers were placed in the church for
what for the establishing of
christianity no it does not read
in that way for the benefit of the
apostles and those immediately sur-
rounding them no to convince
the pagan gentiles and unbelieving
jews no he tells us they were
placed in the church for the per-
fectingfec ting of the saints that they who
believed in and obeyed the gospel
might go on from strength to
strength and be enabled to endure
faithful to the ondendand it was for the
perfecting of such persons that as
immortal beings theymight increase
in light intelligence and truth and
be preTrepreparedpared to dwell with the gods
and tnltnctal sanctified hosts in the eternal
worlds
these officers were for the perfect-

ing of the saints thenthem were they
for anything else yes for the
work of the ministry and for the
edifying of the body of christ
why that they should be no
more children tossed about by divers
winds of doctrine and the craft of
cunning men whereby they lie in
wait to deceive but that they
might be built on the foundation

of the apostles and prophets jesus
christ himself being thetho chief cor-
ner stone that they might have
a knowledge of the truth of the
gospel for themselves glowing in
characters of living fire written in
their hearts which no man influence
or power could obliterate but that
it might dwell there like a fire upon
the altar eternally burning and from
thence spread its radiant effulgence
glowing increasing and spreading
this is the kind of gospel the an-
cients preached and believed in and
which we the latter day saints
preach and believe in
but where is the necessity of a

new revelation some may inquire
to restore this gospel seeing tbatibthat it
is the same gospel that is recorded
in the scriptures the catholics
would tell us there is no need of it
for they obtained it from god in
ancient times and have retained it
and it has been handed down in
regular succession to the present
day I1 am not going to investigate
all these theories odaytodaytoo day there would
not be time suffice it to say that
they are mere fallacies neither
catholics greeks or protestantsProteproiestantsstanta
have retained the gospel and the
power to administer it when we
come to the protestant world there
is a great deal of credit due to them
for the course they have taken but
has the gospel been continued
among them in its parity from thetha
time that jesus lived on the earth
Is there any man who baethebasthehas the har-
dihood to say so I1 do not think
you can find one whence origi-
nated these notions opinions theo-
ries principles and dogmas that
exist among men in the religious
world at the present day did they
originate with god we are told
that 11 he is not the author of confu-
sion but of order did hebe inspire
men with all thesethose various dogmas
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and theories certainly not who
did whwhere

i
ere did they come from

why men inin various ages manmanyy
of them very good men have tried
to stop the flood of evil false doc-
trine error and crime and in doing
so unaided by inspiration they
havebave made very great blunders
when the pope through the instru-
mentality of loyola was selling
indulgences in a shameful and dis-
graceful manner martin luther and
other reformers rose up and de-
nounced it as an evil and they were
right in that for it was an evil and
a crime and an outrage upon society
for it was bartering that for money
which god never intended or autho-
rized inquires one did not
jesuajesnajesus give to his disciples I1 the keys
of theibe kingdom of heaven and say
that I1 whose soever sins they remitted
should be remitted and whose soever
sins they retained should be re-
tained 11 yes then why
did not others have that power
they did if they obtained it legiti-
mately but not in that kind of a
way peter never possessed power
to sell forgiveness of sins in the
days of the apostles there was a
certain man who saw the power of
god made manifest through their
administrations and he offered them
money to confer the same power upon
him but he was told that inasmuch
aass hebe had thought the gift of god
could be purchased with money his
money should perish with him
but did not peter and the other
disciples possess the power to for-
give sinssins yes how did they
exercise it the scriptures are
very plain on that point read the
account of peter on the day of pen-
ticost addressing thousands of peo-
ple who were assembled at jerusalem
on that occasion they cried out
to peter and the rest of the apos-
tles mencilien and brethren what

shall we do to be saved we be-
lieve your statement we believe we
are sinnerssinners we believe we have con-
sented to the death of the son of
god now what shall we do V did
liehelleile say I1 will forgive you youryonnyoun
sins no no such thing did behe
have the power yes how did
he exercise it said he repent
and be baptized every one of you
in the name of jesus christ for the
remission of yoursinsyour sins and youyon shall
receive the holy ghost and they
took them and led them down into
the water and baptized them and
their sins were forgiven that is the
way the apostles forgave sins it was
not by selling indulgences
martin luther introduced some

good principles but did he bring
back the gospel jesus brought no
verily no did melancthon P no
zwingler P no johnknoxJohn Knox no
did calvin no none of them
brought back the gospel of jesus
they went about teaching good
principles of morality and the gos-
pel as far as they knew it butbat god
did not impart to them the light of
revelation which the ancient saints
enjoyed and as each of those re-
formers had hisbis peculiar views and
ideas in regard to the gospel they
were the originators of the multi-
tudes of sects and parties now ex-
isting in the christian world lat-
her

lut-
her promulgated his views very
extensively in germany calvin
who differeddiffiered from him in regard to
the doctrine of free will and was a
believer in the doctrine of fate elec-
tion or reprobation promulgated
his views extensively and soio with
others if they had had the light
of revelation this variation would
not have existed the spirit of god
wouldwonlddonld have led them into allaliail11 truth
and brought them to the unity of
the faith and they would have seen
eye to eye as the scriptures say men
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will do when god brings again
zion and with their voice together
v411will ttheybeyney sing
i weivejvejye will refer to some of these se
ceding
smssysnfssfs churches but first for a mo-
ment will notice the greek church
thisthis church seceded from the latin
adichchurch or the latin from the
greek I1 do not care which way
you take it there was a schism
between these two bodies and each
pursued its own peculiar course and
that course has been very erratic
foolish and far from the principles
oirutbof truth then there is the episco-
pal church how did it originate
through henry the eight how
vwas it that hebe started a church F

ttistoryhistory informs us that it was sim-
ply on this ground he was desirous
ofhavidgof having a divorce from his wife
andmd the pope would not grant it
beforelefore this henry had written a
booklook or pamphlet in defence of
popery and in opposition to the
boforinationroforination for which the pope
styled him defender of the faith
bbufwhenurwhen the pope would not con
bentsent to grant the english king this
alvoreedivorcezivoree he became angry and de-
terminedterteuminedminea to start a church of his
own and fortunately or unfortu-
nately he had two pliant tools ec-
clesiastics in the catholic church and
totogiatlfygiatifygratify their sovereign they lent
themselves to him to assist in carry-
ing out his plan andaud together they
started the church of england or
the episcopal church as it is now
Ccalledailed whewhenn henry had got a
priesthood of his own hohe got the
divorcedlvorce hebe wanted and went on his
way rejoicing I1 suppose at least in his
way
we will now come to some others

amongimong the reformers there was
ottohnttohnfdhu knox in scotland a very
zealous and very intolerant man
nothing very pleasant about him
some traits of hisbis character I1 never

admired and I1 have read some
things in his works that are not
very pleasant gentle or amiable
but he was no doubt a very sincerasincere
and zealous christian in his way
and sought to do good then there
was calvin another tolerably sin-
cere man in my opinion and judging
from what history tells about him
he was desirous of stemming the
torrent of evil and advancing good
principles as far as he knew how
but who among them brought back
the gospel which jesus taught not
one leaving calvin knox luther
and the early reformers we come down
to later times and we find that in the
church of england there were some
things which the conscientious por-
tion of its members could not sus-
tain and a reformation was inaugu-
rated by john and charles wesley
and a mr fietcherpletcherfletcher they taught
many good principles but they did
not bring back the gospel of jesus
christ although they were very zeal-
ous and very desirous of doing good
and I1 think there was something very
creditable in their efforts to stem the
current of evil and to resist and un-
mask the corruption that was creep-
ing in under the name of religion
and to unmask the hypocricybypocricyhypocrisy that
existed but they did not restore thetho
gospel and one of tharmthornthomthammthem in singing
said hebe looked forward to and hoped
the time would come when

from chosen abrahams beedseedgeed
the new apostles chooseoer isles and continents to spread
the dead reviving news ap1p

they did not have it however he
knew that and although he was de-
sirous of having such a state of things
restored he was not able to introduce
it for god had not called upon him
to perform that work
therethero have been various othelother

ismsiams besides those I1 have mentioned
in some instances arising moremoro
from personal pique prejudice and
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contradictions andandr personal inter-
ests of men thanthinihan forfonuon the glory of
god and fbr4tefor thetho good of mankind
and I1 am afraid their originators
cared more about preaching the
gospel according to certain men
rather than the gospel according to
jesus christ in such a state of
things what isis to be done we are
livinliving in a world in which the spirits
who have dweltiiidwelt iiiinliilil thebosomthe bosom of god
are coming into and leleavingavino this
statestatostalo of existence at the rate of
about a thousand millions inin every
thirty three years and here arareaou6outhousandssands of so palledcalled ministerministerss of
religion with an inefficient gospel
that god never ordained trying to
amelioratedameliorate the condition of man-
kind andandfsendingending what they call the
gospel to the heathen and they are
continually calling for the pecuniary i

aialdaidnidd of their fellow christians to as-
sist them in this enterprise but
if they have not the truth them-
selves how can they impart it to
others how can blind leaders lead
people in the way of life and salva
tiotionu was it not necessary inin viewview
of the ioignoranceionorancenorance and blindness of the
people everywhere in regard to the
principles of salvation that some-
thing should be done to ameliameliorate
the condition of a fallen world
the christian world by their unbe-
lief have made the heavens as brass
and wherever they go to declare
what they call the gospel they make
confusion worse confounded but
who shall debar god from tahintakingtakintabinX
care of his own creation and saving
bihiss creatures yet this is the posi-
tion thatmanythat many men have taken
but notwithstanding the unbelief
so preprOprevalentTalent throughout christen

dom god restored his ancianclancientenuent gos-
pel to joseph smith givt6givtngmmg him
revelation opening the heavenhearefigheaTenheaveheareheatensjofigsiosJosloafeffei t0
him and making him acquainmcquainacquaintedcdi
with the plan of salvsalvationgilonfilon and eake7kex A
al tation of the children ofnienownienof men iai1
was well acquainted with him and
have carefully examined the reve
lationsgivenlations given through hibhimhim and not-
withstanding all ibethe aspersions tuatthatthat
have been casteasteasucasu upon him I1 tebo S
lieve that with the exception 0offjesus christ there never was a
greater prohetprophetprochet upon thithisthlswideyida
earth than he and to th0 rerevela-
tions

MA
hahe madeinde knowknownn are we inin

debteddebated for the glorigloriousondoud principles
that god has comunicomcommunicatedunicatedbated to the
world in these last days we wewerere
as much ininthethe dark as other people
were about the principles of salva-
tion andaudanaaua tthehe relationship we boidhoidholdboldhoid
to god and each otherothen until these
things were made known to nsus by
joseph smith A great deal is said
at thetho present time aboiheabout thererar&
I1lationatlon of ausbabusbahusbandnd and wife but
where fttberei there a man outside of this
church who understands anything
about this relationship as well as
that of parents to children there
is not one and the latter day saints
knew nothing about it until it wwasas
revealed by joseph smith jljfcough
the gospel it is the 0gobel0itheae1 that
teaches a woman that shshy has a
claim upon a man and a man that
he has a claim upon a womacwomauwomanmwomankwomanm
thetho resurrection it is the gospel th4thathat
teachesteaches them that when theytheyris6rise rfrom theahe tombs in the resurrectresurrectionlobiobdob
they will again clasp handsbehandshehands be rare-
united and again participate in that
glory for which god designed them
before the world was
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